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Preface

For several years I have been planning to write a monograph on the

reign of Justin I (5*8-527) as an introduction to the epoch of his bril-

liant nephew Justinian, whoso spectacular era quite overshadowed the

nine years of the reign of his elderly uncle. I thought that a detailed

monograph on Justin might serve as an essential basis for a better un-

derstanding and a mote profound interpretation of the epoch of Jus-

tinian whose rule, behind the throne, of course, started, in my opinion,

from the moment of Justin’s elevation. Such a monograph might stimu-

late some scholars to embark on a new study of Justinian's period, a

work which is urgently needed, even though we have studies by Charles

Diehl, J* B, Bury, W< G* Holmes add others. This task, it is true, will

require quite a few years of assiduous and hard work which should deal

not only with the external affairs or the problems of Byzantine art,

which we know rather well, but also with the social-economic condi-

tions of the empire, with the growing feudalizing processes within it,

with the complicated rheological situation in the country in which the

emperor himself was an accomplished theologian, with his colossal

Legislative production, and finally, with the general cultural environ-

ment which was an extremely complicated conglomeration of diverse

elements going back to classical times, ro the oriental influences, and to

the various irreconcilable theological problems.

As I have pointed out in my book (pp. 6-7), there is no special study

on Justin's reign, and the general histories of the Byzantine Empire de-

vote just a few pages to his period. My book of more than four hundred

pages on the nine years of Justin’s reign may seem to be too lengthy.

But my aim has not been to compile mere Jahrbiicher* In order to render

comprehensible the full significance of his reign, I have been compelled

at many points to turn back to previous times and also to look ahead to

events which took place after Justin's death.

1 think I have used all the primary sources on the subject, with per-

haps a few omissions; but as to secondary works, T am sure that 1 have

missed several new publications^ because of the unavailability of Euro-
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PREFACE

pean books immediately after the war, and only lately have I become

acquainted with recent works; therefore some books and articles have

almost certainly escaped my attention.

1 have also indicated in my study fp. 7) that the second volume of

Ernst Stein's work Geschtchte des spatrdmhcben Reiches is soon to be

published, and that this book would certainly contain a chapter devoted

to the reign of Justin L Now T have been informed that this volume,

written in French and entitled UMstoire du Bas-Empire
t
has appeared

in Belgium. Unfortunately I have not yet seen it, but I may hope that

the chapter on Justin I in Stein's book will not tender my researches

absolutely useless; especially because 1 am aware of his general estimate

of Justin’s reign as it is revealed in his very substantial article, in fact

brief monograph, "Justinus,” compiled by him for P&uly-Wissowa-

KroLL, Real-Encyclopidie der ciasshchen Akertuntnvhscnschaft ,
X

(1919), 1314-1329.

I tender my warmest thanks to Mrs* Ednah Shepard Thomas, my
faithful collaborator and friend of many years, who, with remarkable

conscientiousness, has revised tny manuscript and corrected the in-

adequacies of my English,

My grateful acknowledgments are also due the Dumbarton Oaks Re^

search Library and Collection of Harvard University which accepted

this book as the first item in the series entitled Dumbarton Oaks Studies,

A. A. Vasiliky

Dumbarton Oaks,

Harvard University

December, 1949
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Historical Background

The Roman Empire in 5 1 H, when Justin started his reign* did not

differ in extent from the Roman Empire at the close of the fifth cen-

tury, under his predecessor Anastasius I. All western European prov-

inces were occupied by the Germanic tribes of the Franks* Burgun-

dians, and Visigoths; the western coastline of Notch Africa was in the

hands of the Vandals; the Appenine Peninsula, with the regions lying

along the upper course of the Danube and the northern section of the

eastern littoral of the Adriatic Sea, belonged to the Ostrogoths, The

islands in the western Mediterranean* Sicily* Sardinia, Corsica, the

Balearic Isles, were also under Germanic domination. In reality* the

Roman Empire in 518 consisted only of the eastern fraction of the

territory known by that name. But this fraction* comprising the

Balkans, Greece, the islands of the Aegean Sea* the Crimean Peninsula

in the northern basin of the Black Sea, some regions in Transcaucasia*

for instance a part of Armenia, the whole of Asia Minor* Syria with a

section of Mesopotamia, Palestine, and Egypt, composed a vast area

involved in various important political, economic, and religious prob-

lems, which during Justin's rule became increasingly difficult.

No special monograph on Justin's period has yet been published. In

studies on Justinian the Great and in the general histories of Byzan-

tium, Justin's reign has always been briefly sketched as an introduction

to the brilliant epoch of his nephew and immediate successor, Justinian*

who "already seemed to he the soul of Justin's rule,” Justin has been

considered merely a prologue to Justinian, his rule but "the preface to a

great reign,” his period only one of anticipation, “un regne d'attente 1

Of course Justin’s rule was unquestionably an introduction to that

of Justinian; but it was an introduction of vital importance. It cleared

the ground and laid a firm foundation for Justin's successor* and wc
should remember that Justinian’s influence behind the throne was

predominant from the opening years of Justin's reign, so that when

‘t, Ranke, Weftgercbicbte, IV, 1 (Leipzig, iH80 ), 11. J. Calmette, La monde
feudal (Paris, 1935), p r tft. N, Jofga, "La utterattire byzantme,

1
' Revue htstorique

dtt rudest turop6en
y
II (193$), 391, A, Badly* Bytanee (Paris, 1939), p. flr.



JUSTIN THE FIRST

Justinian wore the purple alone he was continuing policies already

inaugurated. In ji 8 when Justin was chosen emperor, Justinian (bom

in 481) was already a mature man of about thirty-six. He had been

thoroughly trained in the fields of theology and jurisprudence* and

he had already formed high political ambitions. His strong personality

must have played an extremely important part during the nine years

of Justin’s reign. This unquestionable influence on Justin's period, how-

ever, has not yet been adequately appreciated or emphasized, and the

whole period deserves a special study.

With Justin's accession in 518 the government abandoned the

monophysite policy of his predecessors and began a new Roman
policy. During Justin's reign the monophysite elements in the east

underwent severe persecution which undermined the political and

economic foundation of the Empire in Syria and Palestine! those two

very essential provinces of the Empire, although Egypt, as granary

for the capital, was spared and was not disturbed. A man without

theological education and without interest In the complicated subtleties

of the religious problems of his time, Justin naturally left the religious

policy of his administration, which was indissolubly connected with

political interests; to his nephew, who at the time was already an ac-

complished theologian, Justinian's objective at the moment was the

reestablishment of normal relations with the Papacy. This not only

showed a new religious orientation of Justin's government but also

was a most important foundation for Justinian's future vast plans for

the reconquest of the West, which, though they were never to be

realized, were already forming in his mind during the preparatory

period of his uncle's reign.

During Justin's rule a new page opened in the history of the Balkans,

It was the beginning of the dense penetration and permanent settle-

ments of the Slavs south of the Danube; from this time on, according

to Uspensky, “the southern Slavs are entitled to begin their national

history." 3 The Slavonic problem in the Balkans, which became firmly

established during Justin's rule, was destined to have a further striking

development under Justinian and his successors,

'Thfodore Uspensky, A History of the Byusntme Empire (St Petersburg,

1914), p, 4O4,
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Justin's relations with the far south, with monophysite Abyssinia*

where he appeared not as the defender of the official Chalcedonian

credo which was energetically imposed within the boundaries of his

empire but as the protector of Christianity in general* have left a deep

impress upon Abyssinian historical tradition. At one of the most im-

portant periods in the national history of Ethiopia, when the so-called

Solomonbn dynasty ascended the throne in the thirteenth century,

Abyssinian writers turned to the origin of the political power of

their country, and emphatically stated that the political power of

Abyssinia originated from the division of the earth between Justin I

and their Icing* Kalcb. This story as it is given in Kebra Nagast (The

G/(?ry of the Kings), one of the most important works of Ethiopian

literature, Is of course merely a legend; but the legend goes back

to the historical fact of the political* religious* and economic rela-

tions of Justin with Abyssinia. These will be discussed in detail

below.

In spite of some rather tense relations with Sassanian Persia, the per-

manent foe and rival of the Byzantine Empire, Justin, during most of

his rule* had no serious difficulty in maintaining the peace. Only at

the very end of his reign did trouble break out,

The new dynasty represented by Justin I* his nephew Justinian* and

Justinian’s nephew Justin II (518-578), was of western origin, since

its founder Justin originated from the province of Dardania in the

West Balkans. He was, in other words, of barbarian origin, and be-

longed to a humble class* being probably a herdsman. The new
dynasty had no connection with the East* and this fact was extremely

important for Justin’s rule. But in this respect the new dynasty was not

unusual* because no emperor since Diocletian had been of eastern

origin, with the single exception of Zeno the Isaurian, and many
emperors had belonged to the lower classes. The new democratic

dynasty inaugurated hy the former herdsman occupied the throne

sixty years, and its last representative, Justin II, secured the throne in

565 without a struggle.

There is no clear evidence that during Justin’s rule there was any

serious clash between him and the nobility represented by high-ranking

officials and larger landowners, although* as one writer says, they

5



JUSTIN THE FIRST

always hated the upstart house of JustirL3 A class straggle manifested

itself later, between Justin’s successor Justinian and the great landed

proprietors, and this class struggle was oue of the characteristic fea-

tures of the social problems of JusdniaiVs time.

In our sources Justin I is sometimes called ’roucrlrps 5 pxya?, Justin the

Great or Justin the Eider, while Justin II is named ’rownro? o fnnpAv,

that is, Justin the Younger

Justin I was not a strong personality capable of conceiving vast

horizons and broad plans. At his accession he was already an old man,

sixty-sbc or sixty-eight years of age. His previous career had passed in

military service, which had made him a good soldier, an efficient com-

mander, but not a great statesman. From the opening years of his rule,

therefore! he was dominated by the influence of his nephew Justinian,

and the nine years of his reign were in reality nine years of unofficial

rule by Justinian. By giving this book the subtitle An Introduction to

the Epoch of Justinian the Great, I have wished to emphasize that

the rule of Justinian really began behind the throne in 518, and that

the reign of Justin I is to be regarded as the unofficial reign of Justinian,

During this time all Justinian’s principal ideas, his ambitious political

plans of reconquest, his conception of a colossal legislative work, his

building activities, especially the fortifications for the protection of

his future empire, and his new religious orientation as one of the foun-

dations for his future western campaigns— all these were definitely

formulated. The nine years of Justin’s rule are of utmost value for our

better understanding of the manifold activities of his brilliant nephew.

By studying the time of Justin wc Jay a foundation for our compre-

hension of the time of Justinian.

As I have noted above, there is no special monograph study on

Justin’s reign. The most detailed description of his rule, based on pri-

H. Moss, Tbe Birth of the Middle Ages wf-Stf (London, ipjj), p. 84, A
jadvsr unusual interpretation of Justin's accession, which rnay be mentioned here

u a curiosity, is presented by Rev. W. A. Wigram, who writes; ‘The accession

of Justin and the Dacian dynasty makes a change in the foreign and ecclesiastical

politics of tbe Empire that can only be compared to a change of trumps at

whist. All the old figures remain, but their values and relations to one another

have undergone a radical change, and the change has lasting results on the sub-

ject of this history.” Rev. W. A. Wigram, The Separation of the Moitophysitet

(London, 1913b p. Gj.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
mary sources and still useful, is found in the old French work of

Lebeau, Mistake du Bus-Empire, new edition by M. de Saint Marti1%

VIII (Paris, 1617), d-8j* Among recent publications there is a very

substantial article, in fact a brief monograph, “Justinus,” compiled by

Ernst Stein for Pauly-Wissowa-Kroll Real-Encyetopadie der ctassi-

schen Altertutn^wiessenscbaft, X (1919), coll 1314-13:9, Useful chap-

ters are to be found in W. G* Holmes, The Age of Justinian and

Theodora, znd ed., I (London, 1911), 199-310, and in J. Kulakovsky,

History of Byzantium, II (Kiev, 1911), 1-36 (In Russian). Very brief

sketches of no particular importance can be read in Charles Diehl,

Justintan et la civilisation bysantine an Vie stick (Paris, 1901), pp T 5-

S; J. B. Bury, History of the Later Roman Empire
,
II (London, 1923)*

Thiodore Uspensky, A History of the Byzantine Empire
t

1 (St.

Petersburg, 1914), 410-411 (in Russian)* In the most recent general

history of the Byzantine Empire, L. Br£hiet devotes to Justin’s reign

hardly a page: Vie et mart de Ryzance (Plaris, 1947), pp. 11-21. Of

course occasional references to Justin’s reign are to be found through-

out these works*

It was known among scholars that the very eminent German his-

torian Ernst Stein had for some time been working on the second

volume of his history of the Byzantine Empire;. The first volume, al-

ready published {Geschichte des spHtromischen Reiches, I t Vienna,

1918), covers the period from 284 to 47 6, that is, to the so-called fall

of the Western Roman Empire, Without doubt the second volume

includes Justin’s period. To our great regret Stein died in Switzerland

on February 25, 1945* But we have now the very encouraging news

that he completed the second volume before his death, it is written in

French (Historre de ^empire byzantin) and is soon to be published

under the editorship of M. Palanque.1 It is my personal hope that the

chapter devoted to the reign of Justin in Stein’s forthcoming work will

not render absolutely useless my own present study.

"See Atudet byzaittmet, m (Bncarest, i^), 27J,
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CHAPTER ONE

Survey of the Sources

Greek Sources

The reign of Justin I had a contemporary historian, Hesychius of

Miletus sumamed IBustris, who wrote a history of the reign of Justin

and of the early years of Justinian, Unfortunately this work is com-

pletely lost, although in the ninth century the patriarch Photius, who
had read it, kept it in his own library. All that we know about Hesychius

comes to us from Photius and Suidas, Photius in his valuable work

Myriobiblon srue Bibliotheca reports that Hesychius, son of Hesychius

and Philosophia (Sophia), was the author of two important works: A
Compendium of Universal History in six books from the time of an-

cient Assyria to the death in 518 of the Emperor Anastasius, whom
Justin succeeded; and the History of Justin and the early years of

Justinian, mentioned above.1 The lexicographer of the tenth century,

Suidas, mentions a third work, A Biographical Dictionary

ta'yot or Hlva£) of Learned Men, which he largely incorporated in his

Lexicon* A considerable fragment has been preserved from the sixth

book of Hesychius' Universal History entitled Harped KbivTavntwmi^

Acme,* But the History of Justine is completely lost, and this is particu-

larly regrettable because Photius not only praises Hesychius1
style but

also credits him with historical veracity.4 Photius ends his comment
on Hesychius with the statement that the death of his son John deeply

’Photius, Bibliotheca, cod. <Sp, ed. 1 . Belcher (Berlin, 1S14), p. 34; Migne, PQ,
CHI, 1 155- j 60,

* Suidas, Lexicon, ecL Ada Adler, II (Leipzig, 1930, 594-
Suldu briefly describes Hesychius* Universal History but fails to mention his

book on the reign of Justin.
* StC T. Pteger, Scriptores origirium ContteHtmopolitmarum, I (Leipzig, 1901),

see preface, pp, iH-viii.
4
Athtx*itroi W jcoi dKi)fe(si (tret $po*Ttarfit r
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affected Hesychius and prevented him from doing any further

writing^

The special contemporary historian of the epoch of Justinian was

Procopius of Caesarea, who died about 562, and whose works have

survived. He must be regarded also as a contemporary historian of

Justin I t and Kis works give us much interesting material for Justin’s

period. In the eight books of his history of Justinian’s wars with the

Persians, Vandals, and Goths, the first four* which deal with the

Persians and Vandals, are very important for the period of Justin.

They give information ah out Justin's military career before his eleva-

tion, his attitude towards the Persian king, Cawades, his military

campaigns and diplomatic activities, Justinian's elevation to the im-

perial power, and Justin's death. The last four books, which deal with

the Goths, do not mention Justin. Procopius’ work On the Buildings

which is a panegyric of Justinian and was probably written at his

special order, contains some mention of buildings erected during

Justin’s reign. But Procopius' most important work for Justin's period

is his famous Secret History or Anecdota, which differs strikingly

from the two other works because it is a scandalous pamphlet directed

against Justinian, his wife Theodora, their entourage, and Justinian’s

despotic government in gen crab The thesis of the Secret History, Bury

says, was “that in all acts of his public policy Justinian was actuated by

two motives; rapacity and an inhuman delight in evil-doing and de-

struction,
1

n

and Runciman calls the book “an embittered conglomera-

tion of gossip*" * But if we allow for the bias of the Secret History and

use it cautiously, this work is to be regarded as one of rhe most sub-

stantial sources for the sixth century. Procopius' hatred of Justinian

does not dispose him to benevolence towards Justin either, who is

portrayed as an entirely uneducated man, "a stupid donkey,'
1 who

signs decrees with a stencil, and whose wife, his former concubine

"See Krumbachcr. Geschicbte der byzantirtischen Litteratur von Justinian bis

zttm Ertde des Gstromischen Reiches, (Munchen, 189]), pp. 313-325.

Montelauci, Storia delta letteratura bizmtina (Milan, 1916), pp. 63^4. A. VasJlitv,

Histoire de fEmpire Byasntitt, I (Paris, 1931), 1403 Spanish edition, T (Barcelona,

1946), 2l(L

*Buiy, History of the Later Romm Empire^ II, 413. S. Runciman, Byzantine

Civilisation (London, 1933), p. 143,
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Lnpicina, was elderly and without capacity for rising to the demands

of her high position. This wort contains a particularly enjoyable

description of Justin’s first journey to Byzantium, where he was

destined to become emperor, a record of his death, and some other

details of his reign, which I shall discuss below* The Secret History

clearly shows that Justin during all his reign was completely over-

shadowed by Justinian, and accordingly supplies us with a very solid

foundation for our thesis that Justinian’s rule unofficially started in

518 when Justin was elected, and not in 517 when Justinian officially

became sole emperor.7

Another contemporary author who is very important for Justin’s

period is Peter the Patrician, diplomat and Master of Offices. He
composed a History of the Romm Empire from Augustus to Julian, of

which some fragments have survived. This boot has no concern with

Justin. But another work, the ceremonial book Katastatis (Karanram?),

which consists of official documents which have been preserved in

Constantine Porphyrogenitus
1 De cerrmoniis, is extremely interesting

for our purpose. One of those official documents, taken from the

Katastasis of Peter the Patrician and preserved in the Ceremonies of

Constantine Porphyregen itus, contains the most detailed description

extant of the elevation of Justin to the imperial throne.8

Theodore Lector or Anagnostes, a reader (lector) in the Church of

Sl Sophia in Constantinople, who lived in the first half of the sixth

century, composed his Ecclesiastical History from 323 to 527, in other

words, down to the death of Justin I. His work consists of two very

different parts: the first part (four books) is a word-for-word extract

from the works of the church historians Socrates, Sozomenos, and

Thcodoret (the so-called Historic tripartita), and the second part (two

books) is his own continuation down to 527. The second part, then,

and especially the second book of this part, is of great value for the

reign of Justin as an independent contemporary source. This work
unfortunately has been preserved only in fragments. Fragments from

' The best edition of Procopius is that iu three volumes by J, Hsuiy (Leipzig,

1905-1913). Hauiy’s text, with a very fine English translation, is reproduced in
seven volumes hy H, B. Dewing (London-Cirnbtidge, Massachusetts, 1914-19411),
Volume VII, Buildings is published with the collaboration of Glanville Downey.

*De cerhtumUi I, q$ ¥ CSHB (Bonn, 1825-1897), PP> 4x6-450*

1
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JUSTIN THE FIRST

the second part, which is particularly important to us, have survived

partly in manuscripts (especially Cod. Barney 142) and partly in the

works of later Byzantine historians, for instance the church historian

of the fourteenth century, Nicephorus Callistus Xanthopulos,

The fragments which concern Justin's period are very scanty; they

mention only his political career, his origin, the name of his wife,

Lupicina, later Euphemia, Justinian's cooption as Augustus, and Justin's

death,6

Evagrius Scholasticus of Syria, who died at the close of the sixth

century, composed his Ecclesiastical History in six books, which

narrates events from the Council of Ephesus in 431 to 593* In addition

to ecclesiastical history, Evagrius was also interested in the general

history of -his period. The first nine chapters of the fourth hook of his

History briefly describe Justin's period, mentioning the return of the

men who had been exiled by his predecessor Anastasius, listing some

natural phenomena such as earthquakes, fires, and floods in various

regions of the empire, telling edifying stories about two Palestinian

hermits, Zosimas and Johannes Khuzibites, and closing with the co-

option of Justinian as Justin's colleague and with Justin's death.

Evagrius gives a very useful addition to and confirmation of the facts

told by other writers.10

Among chroniclers, John MalaJas of Antioch, who compiled his

chronicle perhaps about yyo, is of great value for our srudy. His chron-

icle was written in the vulgar tongue with mass appeal; it hit the

general taste and became very popular not only in Syria but all over

the empire and even beyond its confines, especially in Slavic countries,

Theodore Lector (or Anagnostes), Ecclesiastical History in J. A. Cramer,

Anecdote Greece e codd< manusetiptis Bibliothecae Regime Pitriiirrtsif, TI (Oxford,

1839), ro8-ro9. Migne, FG, LXXXI, 1, col J04 (Lib. II, 37). E. Miller, "Frag-

ment* inedits dt Theodore le Lecteur et de Jean d'£g£e,” flnw archeologique,

XXVI (1B73}, 400. On Theodore Lector see W. vort Christ’s Getchtehte tier

grieebiseben Litteramr^ unrurbcitct von W, Schmid und O. Stahlin, firfi ed., second
part, Die waehklastiscbe Fdiode der grieebiseben Littcratur^ second half,

Mvon 100

his jjo naeh Christus" (Munchen, 1914), p. 148} (f lofJdh This book fails to

mention the publications of Cramer and Miller.

“Evagrius has been besr edited by J. Bidet and L. Parmentier (London, 1898 )

;

section on Justin
, pp. The text and a Latin translation are found also in

Migue, FG, LXXXVI, 1 ( unsatisfactory Greek ten). On the earlier editions of

Evagrius sec Bidet and Parmentier, introduction, pp. IX-XII.

12
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where it was widely translated. Malagas' chronicle contains the history

of the world from the creation to the close of Justinian’s reign. The

published text of the chronicle consists of eighteen books; book

seventeen is devoted to the period of Justin. It deals with all the signifi-

cant events of his reign, narrating with special detail natural phe-

nomena such as earthquakes, floods, fires, and celestial signs; but it also

includes Justin’s relations with Lizica and Persia, and gives a very

interesting record of the d ernes and circus factions in the empire.11

The chronicler of the seventh century, John of Antioch, who wrote

a general history from Adam to the death of the Emperor Phocas in

6io, and whose work has survived oniy in fragments, may be listed

here as mentioning the place of John’s birth; this, however, is known

from orher sources.13

The anonymous Easter Chronicle (Chronicon Faschate) of the

seventh century relates events from Adam to 629 a.d, It falls to give

new data on Justin’s period hut confirms those which we have from

other sources. The events of Justin's time are told in chronological

order, year after year; the dates are indicated, as usual in this chronicle,

by Olympiads, indictions, the years of Justin’s reign, and consulships.

Of the nine years of his rule, three years only are marked by events;

the ocher sbe are merely dates.1*

Later chroniclers have no great significance, merely copying,

11 John Maliks, ChroTiographii, liber XVH, CSHB pp. 410-424. Some impor-

tant: new fragments of Malalas* chronicle, from a manuscript of EscumL, in Spain,

Were published by Theodore Mommsen, "BruchstQclte da Johannes von Antioch
und des Johannes MaJalas,” Hctwmj, VI (1871), 366-383 (Malaks); for Justin,

p. 373; republished by Call de Boor, Excerpta bifterica hunt Imp. Consttmtim
Porpbyrogemti, III, Excerpta de insidiis (Berlin, 190;)+ PF - if*-176; on Justin, pp.
170-171 {fragment 43 >. Slavonic version of Book XVlI in V. M. Istrin, “The
Chronicle ofjohn MaLalas in the Slavonic Version,™ Sborrdk Otdelemya ruiskago

yariifra i xlovemosti
,
XCI, 2 fPctrograd, 1914), 17-1 5. An English translation of

the Slavonic version of Book XVIt by M. Splnka, in collaboration with Gkoville

Downey, ChromeU of John Malalast books VI 1I-XVIII (Chicago, 1940), pp.
1 10-133.

14
C, Miilkr, Fragmenta UistorieortiTn Greteconmt, V, 1 (Paris, 1870)

, 31 (fr. 114b) P

Theodore Mommsen, “Bruchstikke des Johannes von Antiochia,” Hermes
t
VI,

p. 339; reprinted in Geiammelte Scbriften von Th. Mommsen, VII (Berlin, 1909),.

716. On die complicated problem of John of Antioch, see Kmmbachcr, pp, 334-

33 7; brief treatment by Vasillev, Histotre de rEmpire Byiamten^ I
h 305 (Spanish

edition, I, 190),

“Cfrrflnifpn Tasshole, CSUB I, 611-617.

J J
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abridging, or paraphrasing earlier sources* The chronicler Theophanes

of the ninth century in his section on Justin I depended on Theodore

Lector and even more on John Malalas.1* To the ninth century also

belongs the chronicler George the Monk, sumamed Hamartolus

(Georgius Monachns Hamartolus), who compiled a chronicle cover-

ing the time from the creation to the death of the Emperor Theophilus

in 842* Only one page is dedicated to Justin, and it contains nothing

but a list of natural phenomena, such as earthquakes and other

disasters.w

The tenth century gives us a group of chroniclers represented by

four names: Leo the Grammarian; Theodosius of Melitene; the anony-

mous Gontinuator of George Hamartolus; and Symeon Magister and

Logothete H the so-called Fseudo-Symeon Magister* But they are not

original writers; they are all copyists* abbreviature or revisers of the

Chronicle of Symeon Logothete, of the tenth century, whose com*

plctc original Greek text has not yet been published, though it is fairly

well known from many printed excerpts* In addition, this unpublished

Chronicle has survived in an Old Slavonic version which was pub-

lished by V, Sreznevsky in 1905. Two of the texts listed above, those

of the anonymous Gontinuator of George Hamartolus and the so-called

Pseudo-Symeon Magister, do not concern us because their printed

texts begin with the reign of Leo V the Armenian (813-820). The
unpublished Greek text of Symeon Logothete, so far as we can judge

from its Slavonic version, is hest reproduced by Leo the Grammarian*

but he fails to supply us with new data. The text of Theodosius of

Melitene is nothing but an abbreviation of that of Leo the Grammarian

atid of the original text of Symeon Logothete iti its Slavonic version* 1 a

“Theophanes* Chronographia, ed. Carl de Boor, I, [<£4-173. In his Latin transla-

tion of Theophanes
1

CfrrtffuVitf, Amstuim Bibliothccorius abridges the Greek text*

cd* de Boar (Leipzig* ifiSj), pp* 130-133.
“ George the Monk, Cbromccm, ed. Carl de Boor* II (Leipzig, 1904), <5i6 * The

old edition by E. Muralt, Georgii Afowcbi dioti Harmrtoii Cbramcon (St.

Petersburg* 1859), pp* ^4-51$. Slavonic version of the Chronicle, cd. by V, M,
Inrin, The Chronicle of George Hamartolus in An Old Slavo-Rttstian Vernon*

I (Petrograd, 1910), 411.
“ Leo Grammaticus, Cbronographic CSHB pp. m-ny, TbeodasH Meliteni

4» fertur Chronographic ed* T. L* F. Tafel (Miinchen, 1S59), pp. 8S-S7. Aionti-

irtetita SneculortOi III. Slavonic version: Simeoru1 Metsfrasto 1 Logothete Spisanie

mira ot bytiya i LetovniM^ ed* V. Sreznevsky (St. Petersburg, 1905 ), pp.
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The chroniclers of the twelfth century* George Cedrcnus and

Johannes Zonaras, in dealing with Justin's rule depend entirely on

previous sources which are known to us.11

A late historian who lived in the fourteenth century! Nicephorus

Callistus XanthopuillS (Nun^Dfiaf EoA^fmof o Hav$(UronAo <r) wrote 3

Church History, of which eighteen hooks have come down to us,

narrating events down to the death of the Emperor Phocas in 610. The

first seven chapters of Book XVII deal with the period of Justin. Of
course this narrative of Justin’s epoch is not an original source^ it is

based on earlier writers, and, in this particular section, mainly on the

history of Evagrius. Chapter VI of this book gives a derailed story of

the martyr Arethas and his companions, who were massacred in South

Arabia.18

Some hagiographic texts are also to be mentioned. The most impor-

tant text is the Life of the founder of the Great Laura in Palestine,

Sabas, one of the most famous Palestinian ascetics. In Saint Sabas
1

Life , written by Cyril of Scythopohs in the sixth century, we
find interesting data of the reaction in Palestine; especially among

the monks* to the new religious policy of Justin, Saint Sabas him-

self and his coreligionists were enthusiastic supporters of the new
trend.18

The second hagiographic text which is important for our study is

the Martyrology of Arethas and his companions {Martyrtum Arethae

et socioTum), which has come down to us in Greek, The author of the

original Syriac text was, it has been conjectured by Duchesne, Sergius,

Bishop of Rosapha! who, & we shall see later* was sent by Justin to

1T George Cedrcnus* CSHB I, 636-641. Johannes Zonaras, XIV", 51 e<J- L. Din-
dorf, HI (Leipzig, 1868-1875), 265-170, CSHB HI, 144-151.

'•Niwphofus Calk-tus XanHiopiduS, AHetpbori M'rti Xantbopvti Eedeiiat-
tico Hittoria XVI I* 1—VII; Magne* FG, CXLVII, 110-136. On the writer himself,

£« Krumbacher* pp. igc-ap;.

’’The Life of Sr. Safat was Gnt published by J. B. Gotdier, EceJesiae graecae
rwiiKinrRtd, 111 (Paris, [686), 110-3761 on Justin see pp, 305, 316-317, 336-337, J.

Pomiilovsky (St. Petersburg* 1890)* published in old Russian version, pp, 194,

156-360, 186- 388. A recent edition by Eduard Schwartz, Kyriiios von Skythopalu
(Leipzig* 1939), pp. 85-100; on Justin, sk pp, 146, j6i, 170; see index. TVxfe ttnd

Unterruchtingen Mir Qettbiebte Ant altehristticksn Litpraturt Xl.TX, i. A sketch
of Sabas’ life and activities by Schwartz* op. cit., p. 379ft. On Cyril of SlrythupoKs,
ibidem, pp. 405-408.

IJ
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the Arab chief (phylarchos) al-Mundhir. Arethas (the Arabic form

of his name was Harith) and about two hundred and eighty other

Christians were massacred in 523 in the fortified town of Ned) ran

(Nagrafl) in South Arabia by a Himyarite leader, Dhu Novas, of the

Jewish faith- As a piece of hagiographic literature, the text is not

devoid of the element of legend- But at the same time it contains

valuable historical information about the Ethiopic-Himyarite war in

Justin's period and his participation in it, supplies us with exact chrono-

logical dates, and gives interesting information on Byzantine ships

trading in the Red Sea.M

Of much less importance for our study is the Life of Saint Gregcn-

tius, bishop of the Homcrites (Himyarites) in South Arabia. Gregen-

this has long been known as the author of his public disputation with

a learned Jew on the merits of Judaism and Christianity and as the

compiler of a code of laws for Abram, King of the Himyarites; both

texts have survived. So far as I know, the entire text of his Life has

nor yet been published. In 1907, however, I published from a manu-

script of the Library of the Monastery of St. Catherine of Sinai all

the historically and topographically interesting parts of his Life * 1 Our

information on Gregcntius is so scanty that some scholars are inclined

to deny even his existence; and many assert that the Life has no his-

torical significance. In 1915 Duchesne called it a novel, and in 1 9 30

H+ Gr%oire f
‘a fabrication of later epoch, a fiction which is «m-

Martyrijem Ssnai Aretbae et Soridrum, Acts Ssntt&tum (Antwerp, 1^43-

1937), October, X, under October 24, 72 1-75^ Symeomt Metapbrastae Msrtyrium
S. Aretbae^ Migne, FG, CXV, 1249-1290. The Armemsn Vernon of the Life of

Arethas: Le Synxanre armbtien de Ter Israel

,

trausl, by G. Bayan, Pstrahgia

Qfientalis, by Gfafijn and Nan, XV (Paris, 1917), 343 (407)-348 (412}; under

October jo. On the supposed author see L Duchesne, Eglirts separees (Paris,

jftpd), p. 315; in English, The Churches Separated from Rente (London, 1907),

p 204, Idem, UEgUse att VIhne riedc (Paris, 1915), p. 2R91 tut. On the original

Syriac tv*t of the Msrtyrium, ice L Guidi, La letters di Simcone vescovo di Bbb-
Arihfi sopra 2 marttri emeriti pubbltcata e tradotta

,
Atti della R, Academia dei

Lincei, jnd series 278 (18S0-B]), Metnorie della classe di scienzs e moraii storiche

e filohgiche, VII (Rome, i88t>, 500, On the Arab versions of the Martyrium of

Arethas see G. Graf, Qeschiehte der christlicbai arabircben Literatur, I (Citti

del Vaticano, 1944), jjd iStudi e testa
,
11H),

A. Vasihev, “The Life of St. Grcgcmbs, Homerfce Bishop," Viz. Vremetmik
,

XlV (1907). 23-^7: Greek text, Russian translation. and commentary (in Russian).

In 1923 L. Duchesne, who did not know my study, wrote that the beginning of

the Life had not been published, L. Duchesne, L'eglise w Vie aide, p. 289, n. 1,
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demned without appeal,” aa But in spite of these drastic criticisms,

some very eminent historians continue to use the Life of Gregentius

as an historical source ,
24

I believe that in spite of its length and

verbosity, the Life of Gregentius contains historical foundation;

the text is very close to the famous Syriac Letter of Symeon

of Betb-Ar$him, which Is to be discussed below among Syriac

sources, and to the Greek text of the Life of Saint Arethas mentioned

previously.

The Life of Gregentius contains the well known story of the

Martyrs of Nagran In South Arabia, and mentions the name of Justin

and the lattetis participation in the Ethlopian-Himyaritc war. This

story fails to give any new data; but the material it gives on Gregen-

tius
1

activities in South Arabia after the war, his participation in the

crowning of the new king in Arabia, the lattetis death, and the death

of Gregentius himself should not be neglected.5*

To the epoch of Justin and Justinian belongs a most remarkable

writer, Cosmas Indicopleustes, ‘^sailor to India” or “sailor of the Indian

Sea,” who compiled a book entitled Christian Topography* A native

of Egypt, probably of Alexandria, and in early life a merchant, he

traveled far and wide, visiting Ceylon, the Persian Gulf, the Sinaitlc

Peninsula, and, in the time of Justin, Ethiopia. Later in Life he settled

in Alexandria and probably became a monk, Cosmas
1 work is extremely

important and fascinating for our study since it gives a picture of trade

activities of Byzantium in the far south in the sixth century, and of

“L, Duchesne, he. cit.z "le roman connu sons le nom de Vita Gregentit”

H. Gncgoinc, "Mahomet ct Ic Mnrinphystsmc,” Melanges Charles Diebi, I (Paris,

1930), iij:
1,1

fabrication d'epunUjc tektlvcmefit tardive, Utle fiptiuti qni cst

eondaran£e sans appcL” Here Gregoire refers to the criticism of P, Peetets,

iu his review' of my article on St, Gregcntios, Analecta BoUanditnu, XXXI (1911},

109 (i ta condainner sans aypcl), Sec also O. Bardcnhcwcr, Qescbichtc der alt-

leirebliehen Literatus V (Freiburg im Breisgau, 1931), 25 (ht fails to mention
the Life of Gregentius). Georg Graf, Geschichte der ehristlichen arabtschen

I.iterator, I, Die Ueberse(7-ungcn, pp. 370 (written with a knowledge of my
edition of the Life of GregcntitLs), Sttiji e testi, n£,

*S«, for instance, J, B. Bury, History of the Later Ronton Empire, [I, p. 317

and n. 1. G. Moravcsik, Byzantinetwrcha, I (Budapest, 1941), p.

“See a brief and rather confusing note on Gregentius in F, G, Hoiweek, A
Biographical Dictionary of the Saints ('St, [.imis and I^ndon, 1924),, p. 443.

According to this note, Gregentius died in 552. Holweck's sources arc not
indicated.
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Justin's participation in the war between Ethiopia and the Himyarites.36

Cosmas
+

work was widely known outside the confines of the empire,

especially in ancient Russia, where a great number of Russian versions

have Survived, some with miniatures. Commas
1

Topography and its

significance for the history of Justin’s period will be discussed later.

Suidas* Lexicon
,
which was compiled in the tenth century, contains

two brief articles: Justin and his wife Euphemia

They supply us with no new data.

In the reign of Justin lived the greatest of the Greek hymn writers,

Romanus Melodus. Arriving at Constantinople from Syria, where he

had been deacon of a church in Beirut; in the time of Justin's predeces-

sor Anastasius (491-516), according to the Menaeon for October 1

he miraculously received the gift of composition of church songs

(kontakia)* of which he composed about one thousand. The admirers

of Greek hymnography call him the “Pindar of rhythmic poetry,
1 ’

His hymns, which unfortunately have sdll been only partially pub-

lished, frequently mention natural phenomena such as earthquakes,

floods, and shooting stars as well as human dangers such as the invasions

of the Ismaelites (Arabs) and Assyrians (Persians). In 1901 I attributed

some of his passages to the time of Anastasius.36 But his brilliant pro-

ductive period without doubt belonged to the time of Justin and

Justinian. When his writings have been published in their entirety, we
shall probably discover more historical data attributable to the period

of Justin and Justinian, But for the time being we must confine our-

selves to the statement that the most brilliant of the Byzantine liturgical

poets arrived at Constantinople in the time of Anastasius but flourished

tinder Justin and Justinian.37

“The best edition of Gramas? work is that by' E. O. Winstcdt, The Christian

Topography of Cosmos Imtteopleuttei (Cambridge, 1909); see also Migne, FG,
LXXXV11 I. A fine English translation of the Topography by McCrmdle, Hakluyt
Society' Publications, no. 98 (London, 1897).

" A. Vaailiev, ‘The Time of the Life of Romanus Melodus," Vis. Vrememiik,

VIII (1901), 435-478 (in Russian). A study almost unknown outside Russia. In

1937, Eu Mioni attributed this study m Vasilievsky, Romano il Mehde; Saggio

critico e dieci iirni inediti (Turin, 1937), p. 118.
* The theory that Romanua lived in the eighth ceniunr in the time of

Anastasius [1 (713-71(1) must now be absolutely dismissed. There is 1 very vast

literature on Romanos Melodus. In addition to Krumbacher (pp. #Sj-tf;r} T some
recent bibliography in the Greek study of Sophrottius Evstratiades.

Ul
P«(nnif )
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Latin Sources

Among Latin chroniclers, the most important is Marcellinus Comes,

who lived and wrote in Constantinople under Justinian. Illyrian by

origin, he was Justinian’s chief secretary (egiste cancdios) before the

latter became emperor and maintained dose relations with him after

his elevation. He is a contemporary and very well informed source for

Justin’s period. His chronicle, a continuation of the chronicle of

Eusehius-Hieronymus, which goes up to the year 378 AhP., covers the

time from 379 to 534. Marcellinus narrates events chronologically ac-

cording to the consulships. Up to Justin's period, Marcellinus records

something under each consulship, except for the year 511 when he

merely gives the names of the consuls, Symmachus and Boethius, He
deals briefly with the events which took place in Constantinople,

describes the Pope's visit to the capital, and pays much attention to

natural phenomena, especially to earthquakes. Although he fails to

supply us with much new data, Marcellinus is a valuable source be-

cause of his chronological sequence. For Justin's period at least, he

makes no mention of war.Ji Marcellinus gives his own work the

epithet “rustic," ae

Victor Tonnennensis (Tunmmcnsis), a contemporary of Justinian,

was bishop of a north African city, the name of which cannot be

identifled. Taking sides against Justinian in the controversy of the

Three Chapters, he was sent into exile; about 5(54 or 565 he was al-

lowed to return to Constantinople, but because he was unwilling to

adopt the imperial point of view he was confined to a monastery

there, where he died. He wrote his chronicle, which covers the period

from 444 to jtfd, during his exile. Like Marcellinus Comes, Victor lists

W*\naij,
in

ID 'Eir*rnpil 'Et*:^*! Eaaufiflj, XV T84, The stud/
itself is not of great importance. L, Brihier, in Histoirt de rRglite, cd. Flichc and
Martin, IV (1937), $49 and n. 4.

" The best edition is Mereeftim Comitis Chromcon, ed. Theodore Mommsen,
Chromes Minora, II (Berlin, r%4), 101-101, MG//, Aactorum atmquissimorum
tomuS XI, Ako in Mime, PL, LL On Marctllinns hitniel/ .<« MotnmHn'f Intro-

duction. Also Qetebicfit# der romiicbtn Litteratur, IV, 3, by M. Sehanz, C, Hosius,

and G, Kruger (Mimchen, 1910), pp. iro-iu (No. ioj<5 ),

“ MarcelSini Ftgtfatfo: id sunt simul anni centum quinquaginta sex, ct meum
rustictuti opus subpoSui.

*9
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his brief entries under the names of the consuls; he deals mostly with

events in Constantinople, adding some brief notes on church affairs in

the empire in general, and on the death of the Vandal king Trasamund*

The historical significance of Victoria chronicle for Justin’s period is

not great, and his chronology is often incorrect®

Flavius Magnus Aurelius Cassiodorus Senator, who was bom about

4&5 (479 Or 480) and died a nonagenarian about 580 (575; 583), is

extremely important for this study concerning the Italo-Byzantine

relations between Justin and the Ostrogothic king Theodoric. As

magister cfjiciorum at the court of Theodoric, he was very well in-

formed on state affairs under this eminent ruler. Among Cassiodorus'

numerous works the most important for this study is the collection of

the edicts of Theodoric, which vividly describes the active relations

between the two monarchy edicts which were drawn up by Cassio-

dorus himself. He died in his native place in Brumum, South Italy, jn

the monastery Vivarium, which he had founded* The collection of

edicts in twelve books, containing 468 items, came out in 537, and is

known as Vsnae
t

i.e. Variae epistokeT a tide which Cassiodorus him-

self gave to his work.61

The so-called Coilectio Av&Uana contains a precious mine of infor-

mation on the relations between Constantinople and Rome during

Justin’s period. But unfortunately this rich selection from papal records

breaks off in the year 521, so that we have no letters for the last two
years of the pontificate of Pope Hormisdas (j 14-52 3)* But although

this collection supplies 11s with information only for the four opening

“The test edition is Vietoris Tonnermensts epitcopi Chronieet ed, Theodore
Mommsen, Chronica Mrnorz, I[ (Berlin, 1894), 196-197, AfGfJ, Auctarum and-
qoisaimonim cornua XI. Also Mlgne, PI, LXV1 I 1 , On the author himself, in addi-

tion to tits- own information in his chronicle under the years i;j, ;Sj, see

Mommsen, Introduction to Victor's edition
j,
also M. Schulz, Oesebiebte der r&rrd-

sebe7i Litteratur^ IV+ a, by M, Schuiz, C, Hosius and G- Kriiger (Munches, 1920),

ria-n^.
“The best edition is Theodore Mommsen, Catriodori Vafiae, AfGFf, Aucturum

antiqubssimoruut tnmus XIT (1894). Also PL, LX DC. A condensed English

translation exists of Cassiodorus;* letters. The Lefftrj of Cassiodorw, Being A
Condensed Traniietion of the Venae Epistolae of Magnus Autelita Cassioderui

Senato*T with an Introduction by Thomas Hodgkin (London, 1886). On CassiO'

dorm himself, among other works see M, Schulz, Oetehiebte der ramiseben

Litteratur
,
IV, a, 91-149 O. Bardenhewer* Qesehiehte der altkircblicben Literati*r,

V (Freiburg im Breisgan, 193a), 364-178.
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years of Justin’s reign (518-511), the information is exceptionally

varied and rich. The collection contains a large number of the letters

of Hormisdas himself to Constantinople, to his envoys at the capital,

to Justin, to Justinian, to the patriarch of Constantinople, and to many

other Byzantines of various classes, as well as letters written from

Constantinople back to Rome. From these papal records we may
understand better the general trend of the religious policy of Justin,

which was directed by his nephew Justinian.82

The historical narrative or series of papal biographies, the so-called

Li^er Fontificalix, is also of value for this study. According to modem
scholars, the first series of papal biographies, which starts with Saint

Peter, was compiled in the sixth or seventh century and is based on

previous material of differing value. In a later rime, every pope had

his own official annalist. The lives of the three popes who belong to

Justin’s period, Hormisdas (514-515), John I (513-516), and Felix IV

(516^530), are narrated in the Liber PontificaHs. Hormisdas’ biography

contains a detailed story of the papal embassy to Constaninople and

gives the list of imperial presents sent by Justin to Rome. The biog-

raphy of John I is almost entirely devoted to the description of his

voyage to Constantinople, on which he was sent by King Theodoric.

The very brief biography of Felix IV, whose pontificate for the greater

part belongs to the time of Justinian, gives nothing for the period of

Justin.
13

The Breviarhtm of the Carthaginian deacon Liberatus, which was

compiled between 560 and 566, covers the period from 428 to the

time of its compilation. The author was one of the passionate defenders

"Tin but edition is Eplttulae mtptrsnorum pantifictan alionmi Aveilana quae

dicltrn CottectfQi cd> Ono Giinther, I-II < Vienna, 1895-1898); Corpus icriptorum

tcitesiatticprwn lataaman, vol. XXXV. Another edition by A. Thiel, Epistolae

ratnanontm pontifieum gemmae et quae ad eos setiptoe stent. 1 (Brunshcrgat*

1S6B), But Thiel's text must always be verified by Gunther's edition. These

documents weft also published in older collections, such is Mansi, Concffiorutti

Collectio, Vlt(; Migtie, PL, LXIII; Baronius, Antilles Ecclesiastici (Lucca, 1747-

1756) under the years 518-531*

“Editions: Le Liber PontifiealiSi text, introduction and commentary by Abbd
L. Duchesne, 1 (Paris, iSB6), 109-380; ed. Theodore Mommsen, MGH, Gertn

porifl/fcGffH, 1 (Berlin, 1S9B), 116-138, English translation. The Beak of tbe Fopet
(Liber Pontificals), 1 : To the pontificate of Gregory 1 „ translated with an intro-

duction by L. EL Loomis (New York, 1916), r 1^-139; a very useful introduction,

pp, IX-XXH.
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of the Three Chapters. His brief chronicle is regarded as one of rhe

very important sources for the history of the church controversies of

rhe fifth and sixth century. For Justin's period, Liberatus gives some

data, also known from other sources, on Sevems of Antioch and on

some controversies in the religious life of Alexandria.54

The famous Justmkni Vita was supposedly written hy Justinian’s

preceptor TheophiLus-Bogomil* and on the basis of this scholars have

claimed the Slavic origin of the family of Justin and Justinian. J.

Bryce’s study, however, has now established the fact that this is to be

discarded as an historical source, since it is but a recent fabrication of

the sixteenth or seventeenth century,86

Syriac Sources

Syriac sources are very important for Justin’s period; some of them

are original Syriac sources and some are based on Greek originals

which have not come down to us.

Among the Syrian historians of first importance who lived in the

sixth century was John, Bishop of Asia or Ephesus, He was horn early

in the sixth century and died about 586, when he was around eighty

years of age* A convinced monophysite, he was very favorably re-

ceived in Constantinople by Justinian, who appointed him as his

missionary bishop of Ephesus to root out heathenism in Asia Minor.

Under Justinian’s successor, Justin II, his monophysitism brought him

imprisonment. His greatest work is his Ecclesiastical History in three

parts, the first two of which embraced the period from Julius Caesar

to the seventh year of Justin II, while the third carried on the talc to

the end of the author's life. The first part is almost entirely lost. Of

the second, which dealt with the period of Justin 1
,
we have copious

excerpts in the so-called Chromeie of Dionysius of Tell-Mahre, who

** Liberoti Diatom Breviarhmr, Migne, PL, LXVTII, chapter XIX, ioh~ioj4.

Qd the author, see Scham, Qtscbichtt tomisthm Litteratur, IV, 1, 583 (no.

“J. Bryce, “Life of Justinian by Thcophilus" The Englifb Historic^ Keuieu),

II <1887), 6^7-684. Idem, in Arcbtvte delta Realc Socicta Rojnatm eU Starts Putrid,

X, J—IT (Rome, 1887). 137-17 [. Set A. Vasiliev, “The Problem of Justinian’s

Origin,” VizmtisJcy Vremennih^ I (1894), 465-491 {in Russian), Also J. B. Bury,

Introduction to his edition of Gibbon, Decline and fall of the Homan Empire, I

(New York, 1914), LDC-LX* This question is to be discussed below.
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lived in the ninth century. The excerpts from the second part which

have been preserved give us a detailed but highly colored story of the

monophysite persecutions under Jusrin I and devote a great deal of

attention to natural phenomena* especially earthquakes,” Of scarcely

less value for the history of his time is another work of John of Ephesus

entitled Lives of the Eastern Saints, including both men and women.

Among many biographies, often full of legendary stories, some deal

with the monophysite persecutions under Justin I and may serve as an

addition to the data supplied by John's Ecclesiastical History.m

Simeon, Bishop of Beth-Arsham near Seleucia on the Tigris, also a

monophysite and commonly tailed “the Persian disputant,
5
' lived at

the end of the fifth and in the first half of the sixth century; his death

must have taken place before 54$, in which year Theodora died, be-

cause he came to Constantinople to see her. Among his very few writ-

ings, of great value for our study is his letter addressed to Simeon,

Abbot of Gabbula, in which he treats of the persecution of the

Christians at Nagran in South Arabia by the Jewish king, Dhu Mnwas.

The letter, which with other scholars 1 consider genuine, is an authen-

* Our best information on the second part of the History of John of Ephesus

is in F. Nau, “Analyst de la seconds partte inedite de iTHiscoire Eccl&iastique de

Jean d'Asac, patriarchs jacobite de Constantmopie {-f- 585 b'
1 Kfuue de VOrient

Chretien, II ( 1%?), 455-4533 011 Justin I, pp. 41(7-474 {as usual in Eiynac and Arab
sources, Justin is called Justinian the Elder}. Before Nau’s publication, three frag-

ments from the second part had been published in a Latin translation by W. J.

van Dtrawen and J. P, N, Land, “Joannis cpiscopi Ephcsi Syri Monophysitac
Commentatii dc beatis uricntalibuS et Histotiae Ecclesiasticae Fragment!," Ver-

bandeUngen der Konmkltjke Ahademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeeling Letter-

kunde, XVIII (Amsterdam, 1BS5), 116-149, The Syriac text only of fragments of

the second part was published by E, W, Brooks, foharmis Ephesini Historisu

Eceletiastieae Fragments, CSCO
s
Scriptores Syri, text, 3rd merles, II (Paris, 153}),

401-420.
" The Syriac text with an English translation was published by E- W. Brooks,

John of Ephesus, Lhtes of the Eastern Samis, Patrologia Orientatis, XVII (1513),

XVIII (1524), XIX (1915}. Before Brooks' edition, the Livet had been published

in a Latin translation by W, J. van Douwen and J. P, N. Land (sec preceding

note). The best fundamental monograph on John of Ephesus is the Russian work
by A, Diakonov, John of Ephesus and bis Historico-Eecleiiastical Works (Sc,

Petersburg, 1908). See E. W. Brooks’ appreciation of this book in Fatrologta

Orientriis, XVII (1913), III, General information on John of Ephesus in any
history of Syriac literature, for instance those hy WH Wright, R. Duval, A.
Baumstark, J.-S. Chabot. Recently a substantial chapter on John of Ephesus
appeared by N, Pigulevskaya, The Syriac Sources for the History of the Peoples

of the USSR (Mascow-Leningrad, 194c}, pp. 15-16 (in Russian),
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dc and important contemporary source on the Himyaro-Ethiapic war

and on Justin's participation in it* The letter is dated ji +* in which

year the author was himself at Ramli and al-HLrah with the Saracen

chief aI-Mundhir.BB

The Ecclesiastical History of Zachariah of Mitylene, or better

Fscudo-Zachamh* was completed about 569* Zacharias Rhetor or

Scholastic11s, Bishop of Mitylene in Lesbos, was a Greek writer* and

his Ecclesiastical History
y
which he seems to have ended about the

year 518, has not come down to us in its original Greek; but it he-

came part of a compilation by an anonymous Syrian monophysite

writer* who, as has been noted above* continued and completed bis

writing in twelve books about 569. The basis of Books three to six

was the Greek history of Zacharias Rhetor* while Books one to two

and seven to twelve were gathered from other sources. Since the name

of this Syrian writer is unknown* all his work, rather inaccurately* is

called the Ecclesiastical History of Pseudo-Zachariab, Book eight

deab with Justin’s period- A few words about his accession to the

throne also appear in Book seven, chapter XTV* and a reference to his

death occurs in Book nine* introduction and chapter L In Book eight

we have the story of Justin's accession and that of Vitalian; the author

also gives detailed stories of the martyrs of Nagran and of the fighting

with the Saracens of al-Mundhir* and accounts of floods* earthquakes*

and fire* For our study this contemporary source is of great value,* 9

“ The original mu and its Italian translation were published by I, Guide* T.a let-

ters di Shsetmo veicavo di Bitb Anam sopro i rmmirt omertti, Atti dttia IL Atea~

demist dei Lhtcei, OCLXXVHI (1890-1881), 3rd strifes, VII (Rome, 1881), 471-515

(study, ppi 471-480; l^liui translation, pp. 480-495'* some additions, pp, 495-

500; Syriac text; pp, 501-515). This letter has been more or less fully reproduced

by several Syriac historians, such as Pstudo’Eachariah* Dionysius of Tedl-Mahre,

Michael the Syrian* In 1889^ }. Halcyy denied the authenticity of the letter*

J, Hilhy, "Exumen critique dts sources relatives i la persecution dea chnSrims

de Nedjran par Je roi juif d« Himyarkes*” Revue des Etudes jaivest XVIII (1889),

16-41; 161-178; especially 26-41; 178*

*An English translation of the Syriac ten by F. J* Hamilton and £* W,
Brooks* Tbe Syricc Chronicle Knows ttt That of Zechariab of Mitylene (London,

1809). On Justin* pp. 287-11 r. A German translation by K. Ahrens and G* Kruger,

Dte sogesaraste Kbcbengescfdchte des Zacbmas Rhetor (Leipzig, 1899); oq

Justin* pp, 139-168* The Syriac cert alone by J. P. N* Land* Zacberiae Episeapt

Mitylews aBonemqttt scripta histotica. Anecdote Syrieca, III (Leyden* 187a); a

more recent edition by Eh W. Brooks, Historic ecclesiastics Zacberitte Rbetori

wdge adscript*, CSC01 Scriptorts syri, 3rd aeries (Paris, 19*5)* On the Chronicle
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The anonymous Chronicle of Edessa (Cbromcon Edessemcm), which

must hare been compiled about 540, is another contemporary source.

The author, an Orthodox with Nestorian sympathies whose native

town was Edessa, made use of the archives of this city as well as of

some other sources. His interest is concentrated on events which took

place at Edessa or were connected with it. His brief entries referring

to Justin
+
s period deal mostly with church affairs and natural phe-

nomena, like floods, earthquakes, and fires* His exact chronological

data are very valuable,40

Jacob of Sarug, one of the most celebrated writers of the Syrian

Church, “the flute of the Holy Spirit and the harp of the believing

church” who died in 521, may be mentioned here as the author of a

letter to the Himyarite Christians* The letter* which may have been

written in 520, offered comfort and consolation to the Ilimyarile

Christians who were persecuted by Dhu Nuwas, The letter may be

regarded as an introductory source for the Himyaro-Abyssinian war

in which Justin took part*41

itself and its author, see introductions to the above translations; also M,-A.

Kugcner, “La compilation histori^uc dc Pscudo-Zachatie le Rhcteur/ 1 Revue de
^Orient Chretien, V (1900)+ 201-1143 41(5-480 (referring to the translations of

Hamilton and Brooks, and Ahrens and Kruger) General information may be

found in any history of Syriac Literature (see note 10 John of Ephesus). A very

accurate chapter on Zachatias Rhetor recently came out in Russian. N. Pigulev-

skaya, The Syriac Sources for the History of the Peoples of tbe USSR, pp. 9-14,

On the lost Greek tat of Zachirias, see W. von Christ, Oescbichte tier grieehi-

schen Litteratur, El, 1 {Munich, 1914), e 484 (no. ie86).

An old English translation of the Chronicle by B, Harris Cowper, “The
Chronicle of Edessa,” The Chronicle of Sacred Literature and Biblical Record,

V, I, new scries (London. 1864); on Justin, pp. 36-37. A German translation by
L* HaHiqr, Untersucbungen uber die Edessenircbe Chronik mit dem syrischen

Text und einer Uebersetzung
t
Texte und Uttiersucbangen %ur Geschichte der

altchrirtlichen Literatur, IX, r (Leipzig, 1893) ; on Justin, pp. 114-133. A J.atin

translation by 1 . Guidi, CSCO+ Scriptures syrl, TransL 3rd series, vaL IV,

Chronica Minora, 1st part (Paris, 1903); on Justin, pp. 9-10; in the same collection

L Guidl published die Syriac text of the Chronicle, The most recent study on the

time of the compilation of the Chronicle, R Huse, “Die Abfassungszeit der

Edessenischeu Chronik,” Orient Cbrittiartus
,
new series, V1E-V1EI (1918)+ 88-96;

the Chronicle was written in 340 (p. 96). Hallier's dating— he asserted that the

Chronicle could hardly have been compiled before Goo, (op, c ft., p. 63) — is to be

rejected.

“See R, Schrotct, 'TrostschreiEMn Jacob's von Samg an die himjaritischen

Christen,” Zeitscbrift der Morgenldndischen GeseUtchaft, XXXi (1877)* 360-368;

tire Syriac text, pp, 369-383; German translation, pp. 383-393* On Jacob’s literary

*5
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The most famous name among monophysite scholars of the seventh

century is that of Jacob of Edessa, who died at the very beginning of

the eighth century. “He appears before us as theologian, historian,

philosopher, and grammarian, as a translator of various Greek works,

and as the indefatigable correspondent of many students who sought

his advice and assistance from far and near.” 42 For this study Jacob of

Edessa must be included as the author of a brief chronicle in which

he mentions Justin’s decree requiring that all imperial soldiers accept

the Chalcedonian credo.*®

A brief anonymous chronicle which carries events down to the year

8 19 A,P. and is known as Chronicon Anonymum ad A+D. Sip, was com-

piled in the ninth century. Its manuscript, executed in the middle of

that century, was found and copied in 1911 by a monk* Aphram
Barsaum, who later became the Jacobite Patriarch of Anrioch* The
author is unknown^ but apparently he was a monk in an oriental

monastery (in monasUno Cartammenri). He deals very briefly with

the period from the birth of Jesus Christ to his own day. For Justin’s

time the Chronicle gives some fragmentary notes. As usual in Syriac

chronicles, Justin is called Justinian, The opening lines dealing with

his reign have been preserved in a very deteriorated text with many

lacunae so that some statements are not clear. We read for instance,

“Justin succeeded Anastasius” (one word is lacking) “and took his

wife,” The Chronicle treats particularly of the monophysite persecu-

tion, mentions the martyrdom of the Homerites, tells of the disastrous

earthquake at Antioch, and closes with the account of the appearance

activities in general, especially his vast nomber of inetrical compositions, see A.
Baumstark, uesebicbte der syrischm Literatur (Bonn, igii), pp. 148-758. Also
W. Wright, A Short History of Syriac Literature (London, 1894), pp. 67-71.

F. Martin, “Un £v£que poets iu Ve et au Vie siedes cm jacqoes de Saroug, sa

vie, son temps, ses oeuvres, ses crayanoc5 1

'# Revue des sciences eccUsiattiquei,

»riu IV, IV (1876)1 309-351; 385-419. A very fine article by E, Tisserant in

DictSomudre de thdologie catholujue, VIII (Paris, 19:4), on the letter

to the Hiinyarite Christians, col. 304. Now see P, Pectcnt, “Jacques de Saroug
appartient-ii a la secre monophysite? ,h Analecta Ballandiana, LXVI (1948), 134-19(8;

cap. p. 195; Jacob of Sarug was orthodox, pp. 194-198,

“W, Wright, A Short Histoty of Syriac Literature, p. 143.

“Idcebi Edesseni Chronicon, TrifisL £ W, Brooks, CSCQ, Seriptofcs syri,

TransL, 3rd series, vol, IV, Chronica Minora (Paris, 1903), pp, 197-157; on Justin,

§
p< 139-140, On Jacob of Edessa in general, sec W+ Wright, op, tit., pp. 141-154.

aumnark, op, c*tH pp. 148-356; on the Chronicle, p. 354,

26
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of a comet. The Chronicle fails to supply us with new data, but indi-

cates chronological dates.*4

Another brief anonymous chronicle which carries events to the

year 846 a.d. and is known as Chronicon ad annum domini per-

tinent was compiled in the ninth century. The anonymous author was

a monophysite monk {momchum QaTtjminensem fuisse). The Chron-

iclet which has been preserved in Cod. Mus. Brit. Add. 14614], begins

with biblical times, and includes no new data on Justin's period. The
author's interest is concentrated on Justin's new religious policy,

which is of course estimated from the monophysite stand point.* 1*

Chabot remarks that the author of this Chronicle copied almost word

for word the Chronicle of a.d. flip,
4® but I am unable to confirm this

from the brief notes the author devotes to Justin's reign.

One of the most important Syriac sources for our study is the

Chronicle of Michael the Syrian or the Elder, who was Jacobite

Patriarch from 1166 to 1199. Although of a later date, his vast

Chronicle, the range of which extends from the Creation to the

author's own day, is valuable because it preserves texts of previous

sources which have not come down to us. The section dealing with

Justin's period covers all aspects of his retgn^ but of course the presen-

tation is highly colored because it is given from the strictly mono-
phvsitt point of view which is utterly hostile to Justin’s new religious

orientation. Michael ironically remarks: “Justin imagines that if all

countries accept the Synod (of Chalcedon) there will he but one

empire." It is especially important to note that among other sources

Michael has used and reproduced many passages from the second book

of John of Ephesus, which deals with the events of Justin's period,

and which, as we know, has not been preserved in its entirety.**

“ Chronicon Anonymum ad A. D. #ij, Transl. J.-B. Chabot, CSCQ, Seriptfidre*

syri, jnd series vo[, XIV (Louvain, 1937), pp, 1—1*5 on Justin, pp. 4-5. On the

edition of tttt Chronicle and its anonymou.H author sec praefatio, p r i.

“ Chronicon ad annum Domini $46 perthmu^ ed, E. W„ Brooks, Tfjnsl. I-B,

Chabot, CSCO, Sotiptorcs syri, versio, senes tertia, tomus IV* Chronica Minora,
pars secunda (F»riS| ignj^ pp. ui-i8oi on Justin, p. 169, On the Chronicle itself

and bibliography, pp. 12 1-1 at.

“Chabot, Cbrontcon Anonymum ad A. D , Ji£* CSCO, Seriptores syri, 3rd
series, vob XIV, Trans* ([jsuvain, 1937 ), p* i,

4TA French translatioii of Michael's Chronicle by J.-B. Chabot, Cfjronicjuc de
MichA U Syrian, II (Paris, 1901); on Justin* pp. 169-190. On Michaels biography
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Before the edition and translation of the Chronicle of Michael by

Chabot {1900-1910), this work was already known in an Armenian

version. This version was thought to be nothing but an abridged trans-

lation of the Syriac original which became worthless after Chabot’s

work. But a more critical study of the Armenian version has shown

chat it Is not a translation but an adaptation. The Armenian adaptors

have treated the original text very freely, adding and subtracting at

their pleasure in order to make their work more suitable for Armenian

readers. Many additions contain valuable historical data, so that the

Armenian Chronicle is important as an historical source even after the

publication of the Syriac original. The Armenian version of Michael’s

Chronicle, according to a recent special study of this question* is an

original work of Armenian redactors* But for Justin’s period, the

Armenian version fails to supply us with new data to the extent that

the Syriac text does. The Armenian version calls Justin "a wicked and

ignorant old man who accumulated upon his head many maledic-

tions” 41

A very little known Syriac anonymous chronicle, which carries

events from the creation down to 1234 a,d., is known as Chronicon

monymum ad annum Cbristi 1234 pertinetts* The Chronicle was com-

piled before the middle of the thirteenth century. The author’s native

country and name are unknown, but according to his own statement*

he was with Saladiti when the latter captured Jerusalem in 1187, He
seems to have been a monk in the famous monastery of Barsuma near

Melitene. The Chronicle has survived in a single manuscript which is

not autograph but was probably executed at the end of the fourteenth

and works sec any history of Syriac Literature. W. Wright’s Short History of
Syriac Literature is rather out of date; in 1694 the Syriac text of the Chronicle had

not yet been published (pp, 250-1 yj), Eaumstark, op. cit

^

pp. 198-300. The best

article on Michael is that by E* Tissemnt, "Michel le Syricn,* Diettomaire di

thtotogie catbolique, X, i {Paris, 1919), col. 1711-1719. The original Syriac test

has also been reproduced by Chabot.
* Chronique de Michel U Grand tradvite pour la pretttMre fols sut la version

mmbiletme du pretre hchSk, by Victor Langlois (Venice-Paris, 1B68)*, on Justin,

pp, 175-187, An older French translation by Dulaurier, Journal Asiatique, XII

(1848), 181-334; Xm C1B49), 315-376. The moat important study on the Armenian
version is that of Felii Haase,

,l

Dic armtnische Recension der syrischen Chruttik

Michaels dcs Grossen^ Orient CbristiamtsT new series, V (1915), 6o-3i; 171-1841

especially p. Bi; 284. In his article Tisserant (see preceding note) has utilized the

results of Haase’s study.

18
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century. It is to be found in Istanbul, in the private possession of

M. Peter Fehim. Like other brief anonymous Syriac chronicles, this

irionophysitc chronicle of 123+ a.d. fails to supply us with new data.

The author says that Justin* whom he calls Justinian, was a handsome

old man from a fort of jMyrina (e eastro Myrina), in which we recog-

nize a distorted name of Bederiana; he records Justin’s new religious

policy* the flood at Edessa, the fire and earthquake at Antioch, and

the death of Justin without issue.*8 Michael the Syrian was the most

important source of this chronicle.

One of the most learned and versatile men that Syria ever produced

was Gregory Abul Faraj {1:26-1286), commonly known as Bar

Hebraeus, that is, “the Son of the Jew,” because his father was a

distinguished physician of Hebrew descent. His amazingly numerous

works cover nearly every branch of science in vogue at his time.

His historical works should be mentioned for our study* He wrote

a Universal History in three parts, Part I containing the political

History of the World from the creation down to the conquests of the

Mongols which were taking place in his own timc T One of his basic

sources which covered the end of the twelfth century was the Chron-

icle of Michael the Syrian so that for Justin’s period Abul Faraj's very

brief narrative is entirely dependent on Michael. 110 In the last years of

his life, at the request of some Muslim friends, he undertook to make

a recension in Arabic of this part of his political history* but the Arabic

version fails to add anything to his Syriac original.®1 Parts II and III

4/1 Chronicon Aftcnyrtiawi ad osmusn ChrisH pffiwMj* ], Intcrpretatus «t
i.-B. Cbabrt, CSCO, Kcriprores syri* 3rd series, val. XIV, Transl. (Louvain, 1937),

pp. ijo-iji (eh. Lilt). On 1he Chronicle and its author, see praefirio, pp, i-ii.

A, Baumstark, Gesehichte der syrischen Litetatut, p. 3m (bibliography). flaunt-

stirk says that the author was from Edessa. N. Figulevskaya* Bytonttwn and Iran

on the Threshold of the Sixth and Seventh Centuries (Moscow-Leningrad* 194ft)

,

pp. 48-49 (in Russian).

“The Syriac tert and Latin translation, Qregorii Ahtilphoragii sive Bar Hebraei

Chroniean Sytiaeum* ed. P. I. Bruns and G. G. Kirsch* II (Leipzig, 1789)3 on

Justin* pp. Bo—0 1 (translation). Recently* in English, The Chronography of

Gregory Abul Faraj . . . Commonly Known or Bar Hebraeus, by E- A. Wallis

Budge, I (London, 1931), 73, The Syriac tort only was also published hy Bedjan

at Paris in 1890, On Bar Hekmeus, in addition to various histories of Syriac

literature, see detailed information in Budges Introduction* pp. lxiii,

" Gregorij Abulpbaragfi historic dyrtastiaruw, ed. E. Pocockio (Oxford, 1663);

on Justin* p, 149 (Arabic text); pp. 93-94 (Latin translation). The Arabic teat only

edited by Salhani (Beirat, 1S91); on Justin* pp. 147-148.
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of Bar Hebraeus
1

Universal History are the history of the church

from Aaron to the year iiSj, especially in die East For Justin's period

he gives a brief record of religious persecutions* of course from the

monophysite point of view, and refers to John of Ephesus (John of

AmidaJ as one of his sources. He gives no new data.Ba

Among Syriac sources may be mentioned John Psaltcs, archiman-

drite of Bcith Aphthomg, Justin’s contemporary* who composed a

hymn on the Holy Himyarite (Homcrite) martyrs, "who were mar-

tyred in the city of Nigran in the southern territories of the Saracens*

in the days of Justin, king of the Romans* when the Christians were

there persecuted by Masrulc, king of the Arabs* who was a Jew by

religion and forced to deny Christ,
1

' This document refers to the

Abyssmian-Himyarite war in which Justin took part.53

7n 1914 Axel Moberg published a previously unknown Syriac test

which he entitled The Book of the Himyarites, dealing with the

Abyssinian-Himyarite war during Justin’s period Profesor II.

Gr^goire flatly proclaimed at once that the new test was a
u
patent

falsification" (fe faux patent),ES bat without any justification for his

statement. Since I am inclined to use the text as an historical source, I

“Gregw/i Barbebfaei Cbroniccn Ecclesiarticum, ed. and transl. by J. A
Abbeloos and T, J. Lamy, t (Louvain* 1871), 194-104 (Latin translation J

*Thc Syriac tdKt and English translation of Jiiticj (|i£qb) of EdcWs version

of this hymn by E. W. Brooks* James of Edesra: The Hymns of Severus of An-
tioch and Others, Fatrologia Oriental*!, VII (191 1), Si; (joi)-6c4 (mi). Another
edition with a German translation by R. Sehrdter* “Hymnc des lohannes Faltes
$uf die hinijariiischen Manyrer,'* Zeitschrift dcr Morgenlcmdiicbcn GaeUschaft,
XXXI 0877), 400-40^. I shall pot aside the confusing possibility of two or more

E
ersons bearing the name of lohanncs who lived sno wrote at the same rime. See
rooks, op. tit., p. ^99; Sen. M.-A Kugener* in his review of Brooks

1

edition* Byz.
Zeitschrift+ XXI (141 1), 163-164. CF, F. Niu, ((

Histoire de Jean Bar Aphtoni** 1 '

Revue de POrieu^ Chretien, VII (1901), ioo j

, 131-133, Some confusion in W.
Wright* op. citn pp, 84-^5* A few lines in A, Bsnmstarfc, op. ch^ p. 185.

ta Axd Moberg, The Book of the Hmyarites: Fragments of a Hitherto Un-
known Syriac Work (Lund* 1914).

“ H. Grfgoire, “Mahohet et le Monophysisme, Melanges Charles Diehl, I, 1
1
j-

11 6* See Henri Charles* Le ebrisaamsme des Arabes nam&det sttr le Ihnet et dam
le desert syro-mesopotamien aux alentoars de I'bfgirt (Paris, 1936), p. io j

*
the

author hesitates to use Moberg's text on account of serious objections made by
PH Pesters m u

La Passion de S, Michel le SabaTte," Analecta BoUemdioMt XLVIII
(1930), 93. Here Peeters mentions “the conferences of the problematic S, Gresens*

tius, bishop of Taphar in South Arabia* with the Jew Herhan, in the epoch of

Justinian." In this particular study Peeters fails to mention Moberg 'a text.

30
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wish to say a few words about it. According to the editor, the Book of

the Himyarites serves as fresh evidence and, as is often the case with

new documents; it presents the solution of some old problems and the

introduction of some new ones {pp, Miv-xxv), 7*he Book of the

Himyarites is closely akin to the narratives which are told in the

Letter of Simeon of Beth-Arsham and in the Acta of Arethas. The
new text is by far the broadest and most detailed account of the

incidents in question that is known to us, and it preserves the dates of

events by the days of the week (pp. Ivii-lviii)* The Book claims to

have been written shortly afrer the events described atid on the basis

mainly of oral records of eyewitnesses. The author is unknown. The

editor says: “If the Letter of Bcth-Arsham is genuine, then there is

bat little doubt that the Book also is what it claims to be. The discovery

of the Book has furnished a fresh and, in my opinion, decisive argu-

ment for the authenticity of the Letter H As to the Book^ it shows in

itself, in style, in its inner coherence, in nearly every detail in its

narrative, the marks of its own authenticity*
1

(p. Ixviii). The chief

historical features of the narrative do not differ very much from those

given in the Aeu of Arcthas. The name of Justin is not mentioned in

the Book.

Since it has not yet been proved that the text published by Axel

Moberg is a falsification,68 and since the text does not contradict at all

our other information on the Abyssinian-Himyarke war, T am using

it in this study in the same way as the Letter of Bcth-Arsham or the

Acta of S. Arethas.

Among individual monophyslte biographies, we may mention that

of John (Ioanncs) of Telia, which was compiled by a certain Elias,

John’s disciple, about 545, when the Persians took possession of

Callinicum. The biography contains the story of John's persecution as

a monophyslte during the reign of Justin. He was exiled by Justin in

5 T9 and died in 537."

"See E. A. Wallis Budge, A History of Ethiopia, Nubia and Abyitmia
t

I

(London, 1928), %6y. “More light on the period of the introduction of Christianity

into Ymtijui is afforded by the Syriac work Kethabba dht Hhnyaraye which his

been edited by Axel Moberg of Lund,"
"The Symc original with Dutch translation, H, G. KEeyn, Het Leven van

lobannet van Telia doOt Eliot (Leiden, i&fli): teat, pp. 1-83; translation, pp. XIX-

3 1
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The name of Dionysius of Tell-Mahre, who was raised to the

Jacobite patriarchate in SiS and died in £45, is to be mentioned here

because it has long been connected with the great work of the Annals

(Chronicle), which covers the whole period of the world's history

from the creation to his own time. It has now been proved that he did

not write this work; its author is unknown, and this anonymous chron-

icle is accordingly often called the Chronicle of F$ettdo-Diony$ius.

It has been supposed that the author was a monk or cleric from the

monastery of Zuquin, near Amid. The chronicle consists of four parts.

The first, dealing with the pre-Constantinian period, is based mostly

on the Chronicle of Eusebius of Caesarea; the second covers the time

from Constantine to Theodosius II; the third, which describes events

from 444 to 578, deals with Justin’s period; the fourth covers the time

from 57B down to 774-775, The third part is important for us since

it contains the second part of the history of John of Ephesus, which

has not come to us ixl its entirety and which has not only been freely

used by the anonymous author but in some cases even copied word

for word,*8

Ethiopic Sources

Among the sources which have come down to us in an Ethiopic

version, the Chronicle of John, Bishop of Nikiu in Lower Egypt, is

to he mentioned. The author, a monophysite who lived in the seventh

Century, compiled a summary of general history from the creation to

LXXXV1U; sketch of Iohiunes' life and his works, pp. I-XVI 1 I, A Latin transla-

tion by E. W. Brooks, Vita Jobannis Episcopi Tetlae auetore Elia. CSCO, Scrip™

tones syri, Transl., 3rd series; voL XXV, Vitae virantrrt apod Manaphysttai
celeterrimonfm (Paris, 1907), 21-60; on Justin s time, pp. jj-j;; on his death, p. 59.

A few words ia A, Baumstatk, op, dt,, p, tSo.

“ $et F, Mau, "Analyse dc I4 sccottdc medire dc I’histokc Ecctisiasttqut

de Jean dArie," Revue de rOrient Cbrfoten, 11
, 455-493; on Justin, pp, 467-474.

Also Introduction to Dionyituj l of TeH-Mahre+ Part IV, pub. and transl. by

J -Bh Chabot (Pins, 1895), pp< IX-XXXIV. In the introduction to tht* fourth

S

an; p. iS the anonymous author writes: "from Theodosius to the Emperor
ustiiuan (to read: Justin II), Le. to the year 8S; of the Greeks (i.e. 571-4), we
have had u our guide John, bishop of Asia," (i.e, John of Ephesus). The Syriac

ten only of (he figments of the second part of the History of John of Ephesus;

lobaunit Epbetim Hittothe Ectfeiiattieae FrapttantOt ed, E. W. Brooks, C&CO
(1933), pp, 403-4T5. The most recent study by F. Haase,

MUntcrsuchungen zur

Chronik des Fseudo-Dionyaioa von Ttll-JVIahrc l

1n
Oriens Christianas

,
VI (1916),

65-90; 140-170, Baumstark, op, cit., p, 175,
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640 a.h, Written originally in Greeks the Chronicle was translated into

Arabic, and in 1601-1601 from Arabic into Ethiopic. Only the Ethiopic

version has survived. Surprisingly, it has never been mentioned in

Byzantine literature. The most important part of the Chronicle is the

last part, dealing with the time of the Arab conquest of Egypt, when
the author was a contemporary of the events described. The Chronicle

contains a long chapter, XC, which is especially devoted to Justin’s

period and gives a general sketch of his reign* John's narrative is

mostly based on the Chronicle of John Malalasj but in addition it fur-

nishes some details which have as yet not been identified in other

Greek sources. John of Nikiu is not a contemporary, but he is a useful

source for Justin's time, although it is not to be forgotten that the

original Greek, after passing from an Arabic to an Ethiopic version,

may have undergone some alterations and distortions/ 9

In Ethiopia, probably at the end of the thirteenth century, when the

new so-called Solomonian dynasty ascended the throne, a special book

was composed to glorify the new dynasty, Kebri Nagdst (The Glory

of the Kings), one of the most important works of Ethiopian literature.

Among many legends included in this book, one is of extreme impor-

tance for us. It proclaims that the two kings, Justinus the King of

Rome and Kaleb the King of Ethiopia, mer together in Jerusalem and

divided the earth between them “from the half of Jerusalem/' This

legend will be discussed later/*

“Ethiopic text and French translation by H. Zocenberg, in the Notices et

extreks des nummerkt 4« la tnbiiothique NatiomU, XXIV, 1 (Paris, tfffij), 125-

6oy; on Justin, pp. 501-^08. English translation by R. H, Charles, The Chronicle

of John, Bishop of Nikiu, translated from ZotmAerg'1 Ethiopic Text (London*

1916), pp, iji-ijS (Ch, XC, 1-48), On John of Nikiu, Krumbacher, op. cit ., pp,
401-404. Introduction to Charles

1

translation. E, A. Wallis Budge, A History of
Etbu>pia

t
II, T he author of rhis book is incorrect in stating that Zottnbergs

tevc and translation came out in 1S76 (really 1883), and that the original text

of John of Nikiu was Arabic (really Grech), John of Nikiu is not mentioned
by lgnario GuEdi, Storia della leimature cttopica (Rome, 193a), Georg Graf,
Gercbiebte der cbristlicben arabiscben Literature I, Die Ueberscmmgen, pp. 47a—

471 (StuM e tests, u&):
,L
thc Greek original and the Arab version must, for the

time being (vortiufig), be considered lost,"

"There art two complete translations of the Ktbra Nagsti, in German and in

English. Carl BezoJd, Ktbra Nagast: Die Herriigktit der Konige, Abh. der philos,

-

phdol. Klasse det Baycrischcn Academic der Wissenschaften, XXIII (Muachen,

1905), t, 1-LXI 1 (introduction), J70 and ido (Ethiopic text and German transla-

tion); on the division of the earth, p. 136 (9 117)- T A. Wallis Budge, The Queen

3 J
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Arab Sources

Arab Sources which deal with Justin’s period are of less importance

than Syriac. They belong to later times and are mostly based on

sources which are not contemporary with the sixth century. The in-

terest of Arab writers for Justin’s time is chiefly concentrated on the

Nagran massacre and the Himyaro-Abyssinian war. I wish to mention

four Arab historians: Tabari
j
Abn-l-Farad) al-Ispahani; Agapius or in

Arabic Mahbub; and the anonymous writer of the so-called Chronicle

of Seert .

Abu-D)afar-Muhammed-ibn‘Djarir-ibn-Yazid-ibn-lCadir-ibn-KhaIid-

al-Tah&ri was bom in 839 in the province of Taharistan, not far off

the Caspian Sea, whence he received his surname of Tabari, by which

he is generally known. He died in 92 3 in Bagdad. His most important

work is his colossal history of the world. He was the first among Arab

writers to compile a corpus of all historical information which existed

among the Arabs and to write a general history from the creation to

his own day.

For Justin’s period, Tabari gives a detailed report of the Himyaro-

Ethiopian war* of the massacre of Nagran* of relations between the

South-Arabian Christians and the Byxantine emperor, that is Justin,

of Justin’s vessels sent to support the Ethiopian king, and of the final

victory of the Christians over Judaism. Tabari’s source for Justin’s

period was Ibn-Ishak, an Arab author and authority on tradition, who
died about j6j* But Tabari used him not directly but through another

Arab writer, lbn-Hisham, who largely employed Ibndshak’s work and

who died in Egypt in S34.01

of Sheba and Her Only Son Mmyetek, Eflgtish translation from Ethiopic MSS.
in the British Museum (London, 1913)* pp. 215-126, On the time of the compila-

tion, Conti Rossini* *\Aeriopica,
M second series* Rivirta degli rtudi orientiifi* X

(Rome* 1923-19: j)+ yoB, feels it was probably definitely compiled between 1314

and 1311* L Guidi, Storia della letteratura euopica p. 45* places it in the second
half of the thirteenth cenrniy.

"Tabari's text covering the period of the Sassaoiao Empire has been translated

into German with very good comments by T. Noldefcc* Gescbichte der Ferrer

lad Araber tsur Zelt der Saianiden (Leyden, tSjg>* pp. 185-194. The Arab cert

only, Atmalti qttos scripslt Abu Djafar Mohammed tbn Djarir at-Tabari cum
aldit ed. M. J, de Goeje, I, 1 (Leyden, rfffli-iSBi), 926-928. On Tabari himself, in

addition to general hikoriea of Arabic literature, see A, Va si liey Byzat&e et lei
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In 963 the minister of the Samanide prince Balami (Belaml) com-

posed the famous Persian translation of Tabari’s History ,
the oldest

historical work in modern Persian. Before the publication of Tabari’s

Arab original, Salami's version had always been used as a substitute,

and it made its way rapidly in various oriental countries. Later it was

translated into Turkish, and even, curiously enough, into Arabic,

gradually replacing Tabari’s voluminous and diffuse original. For

Justin’s period Balami
T
s text folly reproduces the Arab original,*1

Agapius (in Arabic, Mahbub) the Greek, son of Constantine, Bishop

of Menbidj (Hierapolis) in Syria, lived in the tenth century and was

the first Arab-Christian historian. He wrote a general history from the

creation to his own time; unfortunately the manuscript which contains

the second part of Agapius
1

history, telling the events of the eighth

century, breaks off in the middle of a phrase. But the section dealing

with the rule of Justin, whom Agapius, like the Syrian writers, calls

Justinian, has been preserved; it contains some brief statements re-

ferring to various aspects of Justin’s reign, especially to natural phe-

nomena, but fails to furnish any new data.63

Arches, I, La dynastic d'Amorium (Bruxelles, 1935), pp. 278—^7^. The Encyclo-

paedia of Islam, IV" (Leyden, 1908-^6), 57S-579. Brockeimann, Gescfriehte der

arobischen Literature 1 (Weimar, 189S}, 144=1433 new edition (Leiden, 1945),

pp. 148-149. On [bn-Ishak, Encyclopaedta of Islam, D, 389-390, On Ibn-Hisham,

ibidem, II, 387.

“Chroniqtie de Tabari traduite sur la version persone (TAbou-Alt Mohammed
Rgiatm by Hermann Zotenberg, II (Paris, iBrtp), 181-184. On Balami see Zoten-

herd's introduction to the first volume of his translation. A. Vasilier, op, cit,,

p, 1S6. Encyclopaedia of Islam, I, 61 4 (ankle signed by W, Barthold). A few

words in Edward G. Browne, A Literary History of Persia, I (Cambridge, 1919),

ii, 356, 477. Browne erroneously refers Balami'5 death tq dbe year 996 (see Enc.

of Islam, L 614).

•The Arab teict with a French translation by A. Vasiliev, Agapius (Mahboub)

de Menbidj, Kitab al-Unvan. Histoire universelte, Jf. i. Fairologia Orientalis
,
VIII

(1911), 41$ (165)-4^ (uW). The Arab text only, L. Cheikhn, Agapius episcopvs

Mabbugemis, Htstoria universalis (Beirut, 1911), on Justin, p. 318-319, CSC0,

Scriptures arabiei, test, jrd series, vol. V. On Agapius of Menbidj himself, Baron

V Rtiseci, “Notes on the Chronicle of Agapius of Menbidj,'
1

Journal of the Ministry

of Public Instruction (January, 1884!, pp. 47-75 (hi Russian). A, Vasiliev,

"Agapius of Menbidj, i Christian Arab Historian of the Tenth Century” Viz.

Vrememub, XT (1904), 574-587 (In Russian). Idem, commimkaricn on Agapius at

the International Congress of Orientalists at Aiders, Revue Africaine (1905),

no si 158-159, pp. 337-338. Idem, advertisement, itiFatrologia Orientalis, V (1909),

5<Ji (5)^5^. (8). Both in French. A few lines from VasdieVl Russian article by

Cr Brockelnianii, ^Die ehristlich-arablsche Literatur," in the series of Ahmckng,
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Abu-LFaradj AJi ibn al Husain ibn Muhammcd ibn Ahmed al-

Korashi aMsbahani (or al-Isfagani), an Arabian historian, was born in

897 and died in 967. His chief wort, which alone has been preserved,

is the great Kitab al-Agbani (Hook of Songs); in this he collected the

songs which were popular in his time, adding accounts of their authors.

The boot is our most important authority not only for the history of

Arab literature but also for the history of Arab civilization. For Justin’s

period, Abu-I-Faradj gives the same detailed account of the Himyaro-

Ethiopian-Byzantine relations which wc have in Tabari's Chronicle**

The so-rallcd Nestori&n History or the Chronicle of Seen consists of

two parts* The first part, which has been preserved in one manuscript

of the Library of the Chaldean Patriarchate in Mosul, and which

contains the events of the first centuries of Christianity, does not con-

cern us. But the second part, which was discovered in a manuscript

in the Libcaty of Seert, in Kurdistan, deals with the years 484 to 650.

The author is unknown. The Chronicle itself was compiled soon after

die year 1036. Several pages of the Chronicle are devoted to the period

of Justin; they deal with Justin’s new religious policy, mention the

convocation of the Councils of Jerusalem and Tyre, natural phe-

nomena, and persecutions, and describe the relations of Justin with the

king of the Arabs, Mundhir. The anonymous author gives the name of

the Jewish king of Nedjran, Masruq. His data are not new and his

sources have not yet hcen identified *
ae

Die Lttieraturen des Gttens in EifizdJjriteUtrtigen (1907). G, Graf, Gesebkbte
der ehriitiiehen arabitchm Literaittr

i
11 (Vatican City, 1947)+ 39-41., Studi e testi,

u Kitab al-Agham was published in twenty volumes in Butak, in iflSB (u9$
of the hegira), XVI, 71-71 (the Arab text only). A new edition. In twenty-one
volumes, appeared in Cairo in 1905-1906. I am using the first edition. There is no
translation into any European language. The story told in Kitab al-Agbani
corresponds to Tabari-Nbldebe, pp. 189-191, to Tabari ed. de Goeje, I, 3, 916-938,

and to the Persian version of Salami, II, 181-184. Very valuable for our orientation

in this enormous work are Tablet aipbabetiquur du Kitab al-Agbani by I. Guidi,
[-11 (Leiden, 1895-1900)* On the author himself, see C. Brockelmnnn* op, cit,, I,

146; Erster Supplementband (Leiden, 1937)1 PP‘ lif-ud (many bibliographical

additions); new edition, I (Leiden, 1945), 153-153. Encyclopaedia of /rinm, I, Sy
(article signed by Brockelrnnnn).
* The Arab teat and French translation, Histohe tttstorienne (ChronLjut de

second part (1) by Addai Sober, Chaldean Archbishop of Seen (Kur-
distan). Patrobgia OriemJis„ VII (19T1); on Justin, pp, ijfl (46)^145 (53); on die

conversion of the inhabitants of Nedjran and on the Jewish Ling Masruq, Fatr.
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Russian Source*

The name of Justin and some brief records of his reign occur in the

Russian annals (letopisi), Since they merely reproduce, in one or an-

other form, the Greet sources which are known to us, these records

have no historical value; but they have a certain interest in indicating

what Byzantine sources were known and used in Old Russia, Two of

them were particularly popular: the chronicles of John Malalas and

Georgius Hamartolns. Data from the history of Byzantium appear in

the later compilations of the Russian annals at the point where the

latter become a digest of earlier Greek chronographies and Russian

chronicles. The Nikonovsky Chronicle, which is sometimes also called

the Patriarchal Chronicle, compiled in the middle of the sixteenth

century, simply mentions, with reference to Nicephorus, Patriarch of

Tsargrad (Constantinople)* ^Justin the Hairy ( Volosaty) who reigned

nine years and twenty-three days,'
1

and in another place “Justin the

Thrax (Thracian)
t
from the city of Thakyya^ a heretic, who ruled

nine years and twenty-three days,” ““

In the items included at the beginning of the manuscript which

contains the so-called Chronicle of Lvov (.Lvovskaya Letopis)
t there

are two brief notes on Justin, In rhe first note he is called Ustiyan the

Thracian, under whom occurred the appearance of a comer and sev-

eral violent earthquakes. In the second note he is called “Ustiyan

Venderitin the Thracian who reigned 9 years and 22 days. He was of

Or., V rigic), pp, 330 (2.1 8)—331 (2 [9), On the manuscripts and authorship see

the introduction of Adda! Scher to the first part of the Chronicle, Fair. Orien-
tal if, IV (1908), pp. 21 y (y)-nfi (8). Addas Scher thought that the author might
have lived in the first half of the thirteenth century. But in 1911 C. F, Seyhold
definitely proved that the Chronicle was compiled in the eleventh century soon
after iuj6, the year In which the Fatimid calif jtahir died, See Scybold

1

* review
of the first part of the Chronicle in Zeitschrift der deuttehnt morgenldndifchen

Geiefitchaft, LXVI (1911), 743- Scybold’s conclusion has now been generally

accepted. Sec A. fiaumstark, op. ett., p. 5. E- Amann, “L’cglise nestorienne,” Die-
tiomuire de tM&logie catkolique

,
XI, 1 (1931), col. 1 58-

** Complete Collection of Ruirian Armais^ or in Russian, Polnoe Sobrante
Rur&ikb Letopisey, to which I shall refer as PSRL. FSRL, IX (St. Petersburg,

t#6i), XtX and XX, ‘Juitiii the Hairy" goes hack to the Greek words
"leurrLJ’oi . . . t^At fitr& od^dr^Tor «ol fiarfia* Un Graitimaticns, C'SHB.
p. in, ao-ii. ‘Thflkyya

11 may be the name of Dacia. In the second statement

Justin is called a heretic, showing that its author was a monophysite.
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medium size, a good warrior, and he died at the age of seventy-seven.

During his reign Nemcmtiyan was martyred ” I am unable ac present

to identify this martyr,47

A brief general sketch of Justin's reign is given in two Russian

Chronographs: the Chronograph of the redaction of the year 1 5 1 1, and

the Chronograph of West-Russian redaction which was compiled ap-

proximately at the beginning of the second half of the sixteenth cen-

tury. The texts of both Chronographs are identical; the second Chrono-

graph adds to the narrative a brief note on Justin's elevation and the

coronation of Justinian* The two Chronographs tell of Justin's election

and mention his persecution of Manichaeans and Nestorians as well as

some earthquakes, especially those which took place at Antioch and

Pompioupobs (
Pomptysky grad). The additional note of the West-

Russian Chronograph runs as follows: "During (the reign of) Justin

his nephew Justinian the Great became Emperor; he was elevated and

crowned by his uncle Justin, Justin died at the age of seventy-seven,

after reigning with his nephew four months. From Adam down to the

death of Justin passed (S031 years,” 0a

Finally, in the Stepennaya Kniga Tsarskago Rodosloviya (Book of

Steps of the Imperial Genealogy), the final redaction of which was

made in 15^3, there is a brief tale of the martyrs of Nagran and the

final victory of the Ethiopian king Elizvan over the Jew Dunas (Dunas

y gidovinJ
49

I have dwelt on the Russian Annals at perhaps excessive length,

especially since they fail to furnish us any new material. But I have

done so because the Russian sources referring to Justin's period have

never previously been indicated.

Ahmektav Sources

Armenian historians have no value for Justin’s period, As mono-

physites they are hostile to him on account of his Chalcedonian policy;

from their point of view he is "a wicked and impious
1
' man. Some of

them mention his religious persecutions. As a whole* they fail to show

any special interest in his other activities,

* FSRL, XX {1910), 9 and 31.

*FSRI^ XXII, 1 (1911), 1^-293 (di. 1 36); XXII, 1 (1^4), 10B.
* PSRL+ XXI (190$)), 399-400.
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If I am not mistaken! the first Armenian historian who devoted some

attention to Justin’s reign was the Armenian Patriarch John, the so-

called John Catholicos, who died in 935, In chapter IX of his History

of Armenia he writes: “The true doctrine had subsisted for thirty-five

years. The impious Justin™ reigned after Anastasius; he was a wicked

man* who wished to destroy everything, to change everything, and

to restore the heresy of the Council of Chalcedon; he crushed with

griefs, pains, and horrible torments all holy men and all those who ad-

hered to the true doctrine; and he plunged the Holy Church into an

abyss of blood.” 71

An historian of the eleevnth century, Stephen Asoghig of Taron

(Daren ), simply remarks in passing that after Anastasius, who had

agreed with Zeno concerning Orthodoxy, Justin ruled nine years.

"He accepted the Council of Chalcedon.” 71

Ad Armenian historian, Kiracos of Gantzac, who lived in the

thirteenth century, wrote: “Anastasiuj was replaced by Justin the Old
—

- an ignorant and merciless man— who inundated the earth with the

blood of the Orthodox, because he put the Chalcedon in the first place

and expelled those who recognized in the incarnated Word only one

nature, * . * After Justin the crown passed to another Justin." Ta An-

other historian of the same century* Vardan (Vertan), wrote: “Yusti-

anos (ruled) nine years. He restored the heresy of the Council (of

Chalcedon).” 74

"As in Syriac and Arabic tradition, the nimes of Justin and Justinian are also

written identically in Armenian, Hustianus.
n Hiitotre d*Armenia par it patriarcbe featt Vt dit Jean Cathoticor, TransL by

M. J. Saint-Martin (Paiii, 1841)1 p. 53. On his life and work see Sainr-Martin
f
s

introduction, pp. lii-xlviii. Now at length by Manook Abegyan, History of Ancient

Armenian Literature^ I (Erevan, 1948), 3^9-380 (in Russian).

™In French: Etienne A^oghig de Damn, Histoire tmivertaile traduite da

rarm&tten at annotia par E. Dtdaurier, part one (Paris, iSSj), p, 168. In German:
Stephanos von Taron, Armeniscbe Gercbichte out Jem altrnmertischen iibersetzt

von H . Gehxr und A. B&ekbafdt (Leipzig, 1907). p, 104. There Is a Russian

translation by N. Fmin (Moscow, 1864). On his life and work, Manook Abegyan,
op. ciu Pp- 43 ?

_+41 -

71
In French: Kiracos df Gmuae, Histoire d*Armenia traduite par Af. Erosset,

I (St. Petersburg, 1870), 19-m. On Kiracos* life and works, see M. Brosset, op. rti.,

II (St- Pctctsburg, tSyi), II-VII. Armenian ten (Yenisei, r86j),, p. ia. As has been

noted, Justin and Justinian are the same word in the Armenian sources.
114 Armenian tsxt of Vardapet Vardan (Venisc, iflii), p. 8] (bottom of ths

page). I am greatly indebted to Miss S. Dcf Ncrsessian for indicating this passage
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Legislative Texts

For the legislative activities of Justin's period the Justinian Code is

of utmost importance because almost all his laws, most of them in

Latin but some also in Greek, have been preserved here. Some novels

and a passage from Justinian's Institutes (II T 7, 3) are of value.™

Inscriptions

The most important bilingual (Greek and Latin) inscription for

Justin's period is the rescript issued by the joint emperors, Justin and

Justinian, in 527* discovered in Asia Minor and published with com-

ments by Charles DichL The rescript is addressed to Archekus, who in

527 was the Praetorian Prefect of the Orient, and gives an interesting

picture of the abuses in a rather remote corner of Asia Minor by

Ho me, On Vardan (Vartan) himself and his work A General History
s
which

begins with the creation and ends with the year 1169, see the old French study
of L Dukurier, <LLes Mongols dkpres Its historimF irmcnicns: Excrait de THLs-
toire Universelle de Vartan/' Journal Asiatique (cSSa), i

h pp. \ complete
Russian transition of Vardan's History exists. Vardan (in? Great, General His-

tory
„
transl. by'N* Emin, with notes and additions (Moscow, rSSi).

”1 am using die Codex lastittiantis in the stereotyped edition by Paul Krueger
(Berlin, 1887k the NoveUae, that by R. Sehoell and W. Knotl (Berlin, 1895k
the Institvtiones, by Paul Krueger (Berlin, 1867). A complete English translation

of the Code and Justinian's Novels by S. P, Scott, M-A., is published in a seventeen

volume set under die following lengthy title: The Civil Law including the

Twelve Tables, the Institutes of Gams, the Rules of Ulpian+ The Opinions of

Paulut, The Enactments of Justinian and the Constitutions of Leo, translated from
the original Latin, edited, and compared with alt accessible systems of jurispru-

dence ancient and modem (Cincinnati, 1952). Volumes Xlt-XV contain the Code
(the laws issued in Greek have not been translated ), and volumes XVI-XVI 1 , the

Novels- Tf it is used, this translation must be carefully compared with the original

texts, The first translation of the Code in French: F,-A. Tissnt, Code et Novella
de Justimen; novelles de Pemperettr Leon

,
I-TV (Metz and Paris, i8ofi-r8to). An

old German translation in seven volumes exists: Das Corpus furis Ctvilis ins

deutscbe vbersetxt von ehiem Vereine tecbtsgelehrter urtd berausgegeben von Dr,

Carl Eduard Otto, Dr. Rruns Schilling mid Dr, Carl Frledticb Ferdinand Sintents

(Leipzig, 18J1-1B39). Italian translation of the Code: Corpo del DiWtto corredato

dell note di Dicmisio Gotofredo, e di C. E. Freiesleben altrimeo.ti Femmnontaoo
. ,

,
pet cura del eonsiglicrc Giovanni Vignali, I—If (Naples, iSKSo-iflii), Text and

translation, There is also a more recent Spanish edition: Cuerpo del derseho civil

Tomano a doble texto, traducido al Castellano del latino, publicado pot hs her-

manos Kfteget, Hermann y Osenbrtiggen, T—II (Barcelona, 1892-1895), in sir

volumes. There is a fine English translation of the Institutes by Thomas Collett

Sandies, The Instituter of Justinian with English introduction, translation, and
notes (London, New York, 1911),
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imperial officers, passing soldiers, police agents, and troops stationed

there,™

There are several other inscriptions, mostly casual and fragmentary,

which deal largely with the erection of various structures, and which

will be discussed in detail below. They arc as follows: (i) an inscrip-

tion discovered in 1927 in Syria, which mentions “an encampment

(pifrcTw) of Saints Longinus* Theodore* and Georges," and is tenta-

tively dated 514-5:* (Syria, IX, 1928, t 6y)i (2) a very interesting

inscription from Egypt, dealing with the “kinglet" (fioadieiw) of the

Nubians, Silko, which is important for the history of the relations of

Byzantium with the African peoples of Biemyes and Nobadac (Nu-

bians) in the sixth century; TT
(5) the Latin inscription which indicates

that the consulship of Eutharie in 519 was not accepted in Burgundy

(Carp, inset, lat XTI, r*oo)t {4) an inscription indicating commercial

relations between Palmyra with Egypt (Melanges From, Cuntont,

Bruxelles, 1936, p, 400); {5 and 6) two inscriptions from Palestine

which mention chat the town walls of the city of Bethsham-Scythopolis

wore repaired through a grant provided by Justin; 7* (7) another

inscription of 52: a.d. discovered at Bethsham-Scythopolis, in Palestine,

which deals with the construction of a monastery (Revue biblique
,

XLIT, 1933, pp H 555-561, G. M. Fitv.gerald, A Sixth Century Monastery

at Beth-Shcm (Scythopolis)* Publications of the Palestine Section of the

University Museum, University of Pennsylvania
t
IV (Philadelphia,

1939), 12 (no. 20); appendix, p. 19; sec plate XXII). Several other

secular inscriptions from Syria will be mentioned below. An interest-

ing inscription of 524 from Syria records the political career of

Enphraemius, one of the prominent collaborators of Justin, who ended

his life as the patriarch of Antioch (Bulletin de correspondance

hell&tique, XXVI (1902), 166-167. SytiOt XX (1939), 309-312),

* Chutes nlghl, *Rocrit des empenturj Justin ct Justinien en date du lex

juin 527,
11

Bulletin de corretpondance htUhtique XVII (1893), 501-510.

"Car#™ Imctiptionurn Grateorum, ed. A. Boeckh, HI, no. joy 2, i, p L 4816.

Gd Lcfcbvnt, Recueit det inscriptions grecques chtitittmei d’Egypte (Cairo, 1907),
no. 61& (pp. 118-119).

’’The most recent edition by J. Starr, American Journal of Philology, LVIH, 1

(1937), 83-84. More information below.
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Papyri

Comparatively little papyrologic evidence is to be indicated in ref-

erence to the period of Justin,

An heroic poem on a war with the Blemyes, the so-called Blemyo-

maebia
,
which has been preserved on a papyrus, although attributed

to the fifth century has some interest in connection with the “Blemyan

danger” under Justin. Two papyri in the Museum of Cairo, dated

about 511, mention Blemyan inroads upon Upper Egypt (Catalogue

by Jean Maspero, I, Nos. 67004 and 67009). Another papyrus deals

with the mediocre Egyptian poet of the sixth century, a Copt by birth,

Dioscorus, son of ApoIIos, and with his poetry, which has some ref-

erences to the Blemyes (J. Maspero, Revue des etudes grecquesj XXIV,

1911, pp. 430-43,1). These examples show clearly that the Blemyan

danger was of great importance in the life of Upper Egypt of the

sixth century.

The Oxyrhynchus Papyri supply us with very interesting data about

a wealthy Egyptian Apron family whose members took part in im-

perial politics under Anastasius and Justin.

A number of papyrological items referring to the period of Justin

in various European papyrological collections deal with the economic

life of Byzantium Egypt; but these casual, brief, and fragmentary data

may be fully appreciated and adequately employed only if they arc

included in the economic history of the sixth century as a whole.
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CHAPTER TWO

From Swineherd to Emperor

Justus Origin

Justin I presents an interesting phenomenon on the Byzantine throne

from the point of view both of his racial origin and of his social

standing as well. He was an Illyrian peasant* who, by his reign, by the

reign of his famous nephew Justinian, and by the reign of Justinian’s

nephew Justin II, stands near the end of a long list of Roman emperors

whom the Balkan Peninsula produced, and who, owing to their

extraordinary energy, at the most crucial moments in her history

were able to win back the peace and unity of the Roman Empire, In

the anarchy and agony of the third century, the emperor Maximus

(235-238) was the son of a Thracian peasant Claudius Gothicus (269-

ijo) belonged to the great soldiers of lUyrtcucn. Aurelian (170-175),

the “Restorer of the Empire
1

’ (Restimtor orbis), of humble birth, was

probably a native of Sirmium (now Mitrovica) in Pannonia. Probus

(176-181), an able Illyrian officer, was also born at Sirmium. Carus

(1S1-1B3) was bom in Illyria, Diocletian (284-305), an Illyrian soldier

of humble origin, was a Dalmatian by birth. Constantine the Great

(314-337), born at Nafesus (now Nish) in the province Dacia mediter-

ranean was the son of a Balkan peasant. In the fifth century and at the

beginning of the sixth, Marcian (450-457) was a Thracian; Leo I (457“

474) was a native of Dacia; and Anastasius I (491-518), Justin’s pre-

decessor, was a native of Dyrrhachium, in the province of New Epi-

rus. Following the dynasty of Justin and Justinian, the emperors

Tiberius (578-582) and Phocas (602-610) were Thracians, Only with

the outset of the seventh century, when the long-lived dynasties made
their appearance on the Byzantine throne, did new ethnic dements

begin to play an important part in Byzantine history. The Heradian

dynasty (610-711) was of Armenian origin; the Isaofiait or Syrian

dynasty (717-801) was from the East; the Amoriaft or Phrygian dy-
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nasty (810-867) came from Asia Minor; the Macedonian dynasty

(867-1056) was of Armenian or Armeno-Slavic origin. The last four

dynasties only, the Comnenl, Angell, Lascarids, and Pakeologk were

Greek,

Since Justin and his brilliant nephew Justinian were from the Balkan

Peninsula, where at the end of the fifth cpntury a new ethnic element,

the Slavs, were not only entrenching themselves strongly but in all

probability had already settled themselves permanently in various

places, their names arc closely connected with the problem of their

Slavonic extraction, which has long been regarded by many scholars

as an historical fact. This theory was based upon the Life of the em-

peror Justinian written in Latin by the abbot Theophilus (in Slavonic

Bogomil) y line supposed preceptor of Justinian, and published by the

keeper of the Vatican Library, Nicholas Alcmaxinus, in 1615, in his

valuable commentary on his own edition of the Anecdota or Secret

History (Historia Arcana), a work of the noted historian of the sixth

century, Procopius of Caesarea, The Justmimi Vita of Bogomil intro-

duces special names for Justinian and his relatives, names by which

they were supposedly known in their native land, and which, in the

opinion of many high authorities on Slavonic studies in the nineteenth

century, were Slavonic names. For example, Justinian’s father, whom
Byzantine writers call Sabbatius, was named Tstokus (Lstok) according

to the Life, an Illyrian word which means “the Orient"; the name of

Justinian himself was Upravda, another Illyrian word, originating from

Phfwfrf, that is, Jttstitur, this name Upravda is given by Illyrian writers

to Justinian and to both Justins (uterque Justhms). Although the

origin of the lustiniani Vita published by AJemannus remained rather

vague and open to question, some of the best Slavonic authorities iu the

middle of the nineteenth century, such as Safarik (Shafarik) and

Hilferding, stated that Justinian was a Slav by origin and that "in the

sixth century a Slav, surrounded by his Slavonic family, was seated on

the imperial throne in Byzantium,” 1 In 1854, A* Kunik wrote that

"Upravda-Justiniaiij in spite of his Slavonic origin, was so filled with

1 Sifuik, Slavonic Antiquities, in Czech. Russian translation by Bodyansky,
SlovenskS ttoroZimottl, It pan t, (Prague, 18*7) *57#.; see, c& in 1861-1863. A,
Hilferding, Works, I (Sc. Petersburg, [868), 7-8 (in Russian).
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a sense of his dignity as successor of the Roman Caesars that he ordered

his code to be compiled in the Latin vernacular and even called this

language his paternal tongue (varpivi and at another point

Kumk remarked that on the Byzantine throne were seated "hellenized

Slavs/' 5 In 1859 V. Lamansky wrote that in the sixth century “a

Slav* son of Istck and Viglenitza, even reached the throne, upon which

he was known by the name of Justinian L” s The Russian scholar M.

Drinov, who in 1875 advanced his theory of the beginning of the

Slavonic settlement in the Balkan Peninsula in the fotc second century

ArD., saw in the Slavic names of Justinian and his relatives one of the

most important bases for confirmation of his theory .
4

When West European scholars unfamiliar with Slavic languages used

the Vita TbeopbiUt especially in the eighteenth century; they at-

tempted to explain in their own way the strange names of Justinian’s

family. In 1731 a German writer Ludcwig, in a Latin book on Jus-

tinian Theodora, and Tribonian, attributed a barbarian origin to

Justinian’s family, Justinian he said, was of foreign (barbgrus) origin

and one might call him Illyrian, or Macedonian or Bulgarian. By his

family he was called Upravda* which signifies (bttrbaro significant)

uprecit, ufrecht, crectus, and justus, And a little later Ludewig con-

cludes: “The Imperial family was foreign (barbara), id est Illyrian

and Thracian." 6 Gibbon who knew Ludcwig’s book, wrote that the

names of these Dardanian peasants were Gothic t and almost English:

Kunik, “Why Does Byzantium Remain Now A RiddEe in Universal

History

?

hh Ucbenyja Zapiski of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in St. Peters-

burg, first and third sections, II (1^54), 430, u, 1, 435 (in Russian).
• V* LBiuau5ky+ The Sbvs m Asia. Minor„ Africa^ and Spain (St. Petersburg,

1859), p, 113. See also lus “Historical Remarks an the Work On the Slaot in Asia

Mmort Africa^ and Spain (St Petersburg, i£;g), p. a. Both works were published

in the Ucbenyja Zapiski of the second section of the Imperial Academy of Sci-

ences, V (in Russian),

*M, Drinov, The Slavic Occupation of the Balkan Peninsula (Moscow, 1873),

p. 48 (in Rusian). Reprinted in M. Driuov’s Worksy edited by V. N. Zlatsxsky,

I (Sofia, 1909) f 139-364. In Soviet Russia several historians have gone back to

Dvlnov's theory and have come to the conclusion that large Slavonic settlements

in the Balkan Peninsula existed long before the sixth century. See Twenty-five

Years of Historical Studies in URSS (Moscow-Leningrad, 1943)7 pp. 333-333 (in

Russian). Some bibliography is given. I shall return to this question below, in the

section on the Slavs,

J, P. Ludewig, Vita lusthaam atquac Theodorae tmgustontm nee non
Tritoniam (Halle, 1731), pp. tij, 1*7-119.
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“Justinian is a translation of upravda (upright) ; his father Sabatius was

styled in his village istack (stock)”

The theory of the Slavonic origin of Justinian^ family also took root

among West European scholars in the nineteenth century. Lebeau,

Finlay and Paparrigopoulo accepted it. In 1870 a French historian,

A, Rimbaud, stated: “It seems there is no doubt of the origin of the

dynasty of Justin I t The names of Istok, of Beglenica, of Upravda . * .

provide a rather conclusive proof as to the origin of those peasants of

Rederiana: let us not forget that, since the time of Constantine the

Great, Slavonic colonies had been established in Thrace.
1 ’ 1 In iBSri

James Muirhead, who was especially interested in Roman Law, wrote;

“Justinian’s family has been variously conjectured, on the strength of

the proper names which its members are stated to have borne, to have

been Teutonic or Slavonic, The latter seems the more probable view.

His own name was originally Upravda/’ a In the same year (1886)

H. J. Rohy called Justinian “Uprauda the Slave or Goth reigning under

the name of Justinian/’ Muirhead’s and Roby’s mention of the

Teutonic or Gothic origin of Justinian’s family may be connected with

the hypothesis of Gibbon indicated above.

But at the same time it is to be pointed out that some West Euro-

pean scholars expressed doubts concerning the authenticity of the

information which we find in the Ivstiniani Vita, especially from the

philological point of view, in reference to the Slavonic origin of the

proper names of Justinian’s family; and in 1&74 W< Tomaschek flatly

asserted that the Slavonic origin of Justinian was idle talk {das

Geschwatz}.1*

There was no corroborative evidence from any other source about

the biographical notes which the Justiniani Vita contained, or about

1 Gibbon, The Decline and Fait of the Roman Empire, chapter XI.; cd. Bury,
IV, 10^, a. 1. See Billy’s explanatory note for Gibbon's speculations in the Same
note; see also Bniy’s Introduction to I, pp. LDE-LX.

T A r Ramhaud, ISEmpire grec au dlmme tiide (Paris, 1870), p. jjj,
* J. Muirhud, Historical Introduction to the Private L&us of Rome, third ed.

revised and edited by Alexander Grant (London, 19:6), p. 364. The first edidon
of this book came oat in r£$A, the second in 1898.

*H. J, Roby, An Introduction to the Study of Justinlarft Digest (CiTnbridgt,

i8S<S)
h p. XV.* Wl Tomsschelf, "Miscellen aus der alten Geographic/ Zeittcbrift fitr die

Ssterreiebiscben Oymnasiett, XXV (1874), djS.
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Justinian’s preceptor Theophilus-Bogomil; nor had anyone since

Alemanntis seen the manuscript of the hiography. The puzzle of

Alemanntis
3

source was solved by J, Bryce, who during his work at

Rome in 1SS3 discovered in the library of the Barberini palace the

original text from which Alemannus drew his information. It pur-

ported to be an extract from a work written in the Illyrian language

(titteris et characteribus lilyricis) and composed by Bogomil, Abbot of

the Monastery of Sl Alexander in Dardania. The Illyrian language of

the manuscript is obviously the same as Slavonic. This extract had been

translated into Latin by Joannes Tomco Marnavich, Canoti of Sebenlco

( 1579-1639), afterwards Bishop of Bosnia, a friend of Alemannus. The
result of Bryce's investigation was an important article, which came

out in 1 SS7.11 In his study Bryce has clearly shown that this text is

worthless as a historical document and that there is no reason to sup-

pose that such a person as the Dardanian Bogomil ever existed. Ac-

cording to Bryce, the only result of the Vita is “to give us a glimpse

into a sort of cyclus of Slavonic legends, attaching themselves to the

great name of Justinian, as other Slavonic legends were connected

with Alexander the Great.” 13 V. Jaglc says that all Slavonic names in

the Vita Theophili are nothing but a quite recent fabrication of the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, which came out of the pan-

Slavonic school of the Ragusa-Dalmatian scholars of that time. 1® The
theory of Justinian’s Slavonic origin, then, must be discarded insofar

as it Is based upon the Vita. 1* In spite of this, in 1934 Voinovitch calls

^
J, Bryce, “life of Justinian by Thcophilus," The English Historical Revieiv,

II, tfjT-d&j. This study was also printed in Italian in Artbivio della Rente Societd

Romana di Starts Patria
,
X {Rome, 1887), e 37—171 (La Vita justin [ani di Teoflt»

The Italian edition does net contain the letter of Jirecek and the opinion

of Jagii which were added to the English edition.
11 Bryce, op. c it,, p. 6B4. A detailed account of Bryce’s discovery and study in

A, Vasiiicv,
H*The Problem of Justinian's Slavonic Origin,

15
Visanttysky Vremert-

ni>, I, <1169-401 (in Russian). See also J. B. Bury, Introduction to his edition of

Gibbon’s work, I, pp. LIX-LX.
“V. Jagic, Neuentdeckie Quelte der Fabet von Istok

t
Upravda tL a., Archlv

fiir slavisch* Philologie, XI jaj-jojn
“ In 1 80® I.. Ranke was Inclined to accept Justinian’s Slavonic origin, T-. Ranke,

Wcltgerchichtei [V, 2, 8. But evidently in tSSS, when his book came out, Ranke
was not yet acquainted with Bryce's study which had appeared in 1BS7, In iS08,

without mentioning Justinian's Slavonic origin, Knecht reproduced the Slavonic

names of Justinian^ father (Istuck) ind mother (Biglemtza). A, Knecht, Die
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Justin and Justinian Slavo-Illyrians from Macedonia, and refers to the

name Upravda "which means in Slavonic Justitia." lfi

Most sources* Greek* Oriental (Syriac* Arabian, Armenian)* and

Slavonic or Old Russian (the latter entirely dependent on their Greek

originals) call Justin Thracian; some Greek sources and the Latin

chronicle of Victor Tonnennensis call him Illyrian; and finally Pro-

copius writes that the native country of Justinian* and by implication

that of Justin as well, was Dardania.19 In these three definitions of

Justin's origin there is no contradiction. By his racial origin Justin,

and consequently Justinian his nephew as well, might have belonged

to the old warlike Thracian race, which in classical antiquity occupied

the western part of the Balkan Peninsula*

It is an interesting question whether the Thracian language, or one

of its dialects, was still spoken in the sixth century* In 1893 Tomaschek

wrote thar in the sixth century the Thracian language had been long

extinct; hut in the same study he mentioned that in the sixth century

the language of one of the Thracian tribes, that of the Bessi, was still

in use. In 1931 Skok stated that in the sixth century the Slavs were still

encountering in the Balkans a Thracian population who spoke their

own vernacular. 17 And it is true that the lingua Bessorttm is well at-

tested for that century* In this connection there is an extremely inter-

esting record preserved in the Life of one of the Palestinian saints*

Theodosius the Great, who died in 5:9 and whose Life was compiled

by Theodore, Bishop of Petrae. The Life teils us that in a Palestinian

Religiam-Ptditik Kaiser Justtnians l (Wurzburg, p. & In 1914 Uspensky
wrote that the grounds were not sufficient either to assert or to deny the

Slavonic origin of Justin and Justinian, because in the fifth and sixth centuries

that region (North Macedonia) was already occupied by a Slavonic element,

and the Slavonic origin of emigrants from North Macedonia was quite possible.

Uspensky History of the Byzantine Empire
,
I. 1, 410 (in Russian). Max Vasmer,

“Die Slavcn in Griechenland," Abh. Art Preussischert Akademie der Winertscbaften

<1941), Phil.-hisc. Klasse, no. 11, p. 11 (discarded theory).
,E
L. de Voinovitcli, Histoire de Dalmatic, I: Des orrginef au marche infdme*

1409 (Paris, 1934), p. no,
11A list of the sources referring to Justin’s origin is to be found in note 15

at the end of this section.

“W. Tomaschek, Die alien Tbtakeri Erne cthnefogjtcbe Untermcbung, in

Sitzusigtber. der phiL-bist, Class e der Ahadetttu der Wist, stt Wien, LXXVTH
(iBoj), 77. P. Skok, ‘Ueitrsige zur thraktich-illyrischen Ortsuntienkunde,

1 '

Zeittthrift fur Ortsxurmeitfcrichung, VII <1931

)

T 43.
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monastery wus a church where the Bessi, representatives of one of the

old Thracian tribes, said prayers to God in their own language. Also

in the sixth century a pilgrim to the Holy Places, Antoninus of Placen-

tia, narrates that in the monastery of Sinai were three abbots as inter-

preters who knew the tongues of Greek, Latin, Syriac, Egyptian, and

Befsam. These two independent and reliable records most probably

refer not to the pure ancient Bessan, that is, the Thracian language

which in the sixth century no longer existed, but to the new Bessan

idiom probably consisting of old Thracian and Latin elements, which

needed interpretation for those who spoke Latin or Greek, 18

One proof more may be alleged for the Thracian origin of Justin

and Justinian. According to R. Roeslcr* the name of Justinian’s father

and consequently of Justin’s brother Was Sabbatius, a pure Thracian

name,19 which undoubtedly goes back to 5abazlus, the well known
ancient mystical deity of the Thracians. We may conclude that Justin

himself and his family were of Thracian origin; they were born and

lived in Illyria* and they spoke Latin.

“Sec Hr Uscncr, Der helUgc Tbead-a riot, in Sohriften dts Theodoras und
Kyrillos (Leipzig, [690), p. 45 : cripap tk ( Jjcjc ty&e irari

tA ipa 1 foeveSiy b^iartf rst? Aro&iSaeiv. Also Symeonis Metapkrastae Vita

5 . Theodosii Coenobiarckae, Mentis famtartus. Migne, PG+ CXIV, ml. ;dj, An-
toninns Martyr, /J? Loeis TfflrtnHuhBif, Itinera Hierosolymitana et Description*!

Terrae Sanetae, ed. T. Tohler and A, .Molinier, Latina Mngm emirate, 1 (Geneva,
i 80o), 1771 In quo monasterio (an Mount Sinai) tres sunt abhates, sciences linguas

Latinam, Graecam, Syram, Egyptiacam et Bessam; ed. J, Glldemoistef (Berlin,

i8fio) t cap. 37; CSRL, vul r 39, cd. P, Gcycr (Vienna, *89$), p. 113, cap. 37.

Antoruni Plaeentini Itmerariwn saeeuh sexti exeunt* tcripttim
, cd- /. Vamkdowky

(St, Petersburg, iS^p, cap. XXXVIII, p. 181 see note, p. 90 (Fravoslavny Palestin-

sby SborniJi, vol, 39). I-atin tent with a Russian translation. Fomialov&ky E'7®3
other references on the Bess! in the sitth century. The Bessi lingua in this test

is so unusual that some scholars have chosen to read lingua Persa instead. Sue

Antomrn Piacentini Itinerarhott in Migne, FL
,
LXXII, col. 911, cap. 37; also in an

English translation; Of the Holy Placet Visited try Antoninus Martyr (circa 560-

570 a.d.) transl. by Aubrey Stewart (London, 189^), p. 29, gap. 37. Sec W, Toms-
schek, Die alien Tbraker

, p. 77. Tomaschek writes chat in the sitth century the

Bessi already spoke the Romance tongue (in Romanian die Ibrtba Humanetea).

Under Anastisius, Judin's predecessor, the Goths, flewi and other Thracian
peoples art to be found in the army which was sent to fight the Persians. Thcoph.,

ed. de Boor, p. 14;. This passage is omitted in Anastasii Chremograpbia Tripertita,

ed. de Boor, p. no. Cf, L, Niederle, Manuel de I'antiquite siavey l (Paris, 1913),

70-71,

. R h Roejlgr, “LJcber den Zeitpunkt 4er slavi$ciien Aiuicdlung an der tuiteren

Donau,n
Sitsungsberiehte der Akademie der Winencbaften xu Wien, philos.-

histor. Clause, LXXIII (1873), pp, 115-1 id.
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When I say that Justin and Justinian were of Thracian extraction,

I do not mean that they were representatives of the pure Thracian

race* which in the sixth century no longer existed in the Balkan

Peninsula. Some other racial ingredients had penetrated into the veins

of its heterogeneous population- The more we study the question of

the Slavonic advance and settlements in the Peninsula, the more we are

inclined to believe that the Slavs settled there in various places much
earlier than the middle or the end of the sixth century* Therefore a

certain admixture of Slavonic blood in the veins of Justin and Justinian’s

family is very possible. If this is so* the famous Vita lustiniani of

Theophilus-Bogomil, though devoid of historical value in itself, may be

regarded as something more thin a mere late fabrication of the Canon
of Sebcnico, Joannes Tomco Mamavich {+ 1639), with no historical

background; it may vaguely reflect the old and popular local tradition

which attributed Slavonic origin to Justinian, for Justin and Justinian’s

family may well have been of Thraco-SJavonlc extraction-

At the beginning of the sixth century, the civil administration of

the Balkan Peninsula belonged to two circumscriptions, or two pre-

fectures, which had been established under praetorian prefects by

Diocletian and Constantine the Great In the sixth century the diocese

of Thrace occupied the eastern region of. the Peninsula extending

north as far as the mouth of the Danube, and as an administrative unit

it belonged to the prefecture of the East. Illyria, where the family of

Justin and Justinian lived, is to be recognized as the ftaefeemra prae-

torio per IllyHe™„ the smallest of the prefectures, which at times had

been united with the prefecture of Italy under one prefect. But from

the end of the fourth century the Prefecture of UJyricum was or-

ganized as a separate circumspection composed of two dioceses: Dacia

and Macedonia-30 Thus when our sources write that Justin was an

m Scholars hold various opinions as eo the exact dating of the final organization

of die separate Prefecture praetorio per lUyricum. Mommsen gives the year 379;

Seeck the years 395-397; fluff, 395; Stein, not before 395, Mommsen, Die dio-

detianisebe Reicbspraefectur: ffiiteruebe Scbriften, III [Berlin* 1910), 191

{originally published in Hermes^ XXXVI (1901), 101-117). O- Se«±, Regeitm
der Kjfier und Pepste fitr die Jahre fit bit n- Chr. (Stuttgart, 1919)+ p. 14s.

J- B- Bury, History of the Later Romm Empire^ I, *<5, n.i, E. Stein, unter-

tuthtMgen sur tpatrihmschen Verumlttaigsgeicbicbte^ Rheimsches Museum fiir

Phllologie, LXXIV 351.
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Illyrian, they mean that he and his family were residents of the

Prefecture of Illyricum; Agathias calls the native city of Justinian an

Illyrian city,
31 And Procopius* statement t!mt the place whence came

the emperor Justinian, “the founder of the Roman world,’* was a city

of the European Dardanians, who dwelt beyond the boundaries of the

Epidamnians (Dtf aedificiis^ IV, 17), is to be understood as meaning

that Justin and his family were bom and lived in the province of

Dardania which, with four others, belonged to the diocese of Dacia;

and Dacia, as we have pointed out above, with the diocese of Mace-

donia, belonged to the prefecture of Illyricum.33

Historians of the twentieth century call Justin a Thracian or an

Illyrian, and are inclined to ascribe to him an Illyrian origin,51 Amantos

calls Justin’s dynasty the Illyrian or Thraco-illyrian dynasty; Wigram,

^Aguthias, V, 31: rar^lr iH^r CSHB p, 324; cd, Dindorf,

P«
“ E. Stein also thinks that Justin T by nationality 1 Thracian, was bom in the

prefecture of IUyricuitL £, Stem, “justintis I” Real Entykbpddie, X. col. 1314.

Diehl also calls Justin a peasant from Illyricum, Charles Diehl and G, MttClk; I-t

Mwide oriental de 395 d 1081 {Paris, 1936}, p. 47, C. JLrecek wrote that Jusdn
h

s

family originated from Roman colonists in Dardania. 'Tlic Rotnanen in den
Sradten Dalm&ciens wahrend des Mktelilnn, I,

M
Denkscbriften der Ak, der ITiu,

zu Wien, PhiIos,-hist. Classe, XLVIII (1901)1 19.

“For Thracian origin; A. Diakonov, Jobn of Epbents (St. Petersburg, 190B),

p. 24, n. 117 (in Russian). JL Stein; see preceding note, N. lorga, Histone de la

vie byzasitme
t

I (Bucirest, 1934), 36. E. Komemann, Rotmtehe Gesebtehte, It

(Stuttgart, 1939), 497 (Thracian-Macedonian) . In 1885 A. J. Evans wrote,

“Justin wn of course of Thracian descent,
1
’ Arthur John Evans, AntiquerUm

Researches in lliyrimm, III and IV, Archaeologies XLIX {London, 1BB5), 137,

For Illyrian origin; A. P, Rudakov, Outlines in Byzantine Culture Based on Data

from Greek Hagiography (Moscow, 1917). p, iB*5 and 16$ (in Russian); F. Lot,

La Fin du monde antique ft le debut du moyen age (Paris, 1917), p* 298; S. Runci-
nufl, Byzantine Civilization, p. 35; N. Vuli£, IJarigme ethniqut de tempereur
Justimen; Actes du I'Ve Congees international des etudes byzantines, I (Sofia,

1934), 4051 he feels that Justin was an Illyrian (Bulletin de rinstitut Arcbtologfque
Bulgar?, IX, t935>* M. Levchenko, History of Byzantium {Moscow-Lcniagrad,
194a), pp. 53—54 (in Russian), In 1918 and 1931 1 wrote that Justin and Justinian

might be considered as probably Illyrians, or perhaps Albanians, because accord-

ing to some scholars the ancestors of the Albanians were the ancient Illyrians.

A. Vasiliev, History of the Byzantine Empire, I (Madison, 1928), tdi: II (Madi^
son, 1929), 304-305 (French edition, L 170; II, 294-195). See also Gerard. Ler

Btdgares de la Volga it let Slaves du Danube (Paris, 2939), p. 26: he feels that

Jusdn was an Illyrian or Albanian peasant. But the more recent linguistic dis-

coveries connect Albanians flot with Illyrians but with Thracians, Set A + Philipp-

50 n, Dor by&mtinlscbe Reieb als geographische Erscheinung (Leiden, 1939),

p. 113; some bibliography on pp. nB-iio.
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the Dacian dynasty, Several historians omit to deal with the question

of Justin’s racial origin,1* especially since the sources are so complex

and multifarious.35

JuStlN’S BtAtHPtACE

The most important source for the birthplace of Justin and Justinian

is the contemporary writer Procopius of Caesarea, who was closely

“C. Amantos, 'Imptu tdC *y»iram (Athens, 1939), 17S. Rev, W. A.
Wigram, The Separation of the Monopbysites

t p. 6j. j. PopesetE-Bpineiu, S-ur

I
sengine etkmque de Justinien, Hie Congres International des Etudes byzantines

(Athens, 1930), Compte-rendu par A. C. Orlandos (Athens, 1932), p. 347. Popcscu-

Spineni remarks that the Slavonic origin of Justinian is « theory today almost

entirely abandoned. He emphasizes the word almost, because some textbooks,

namely those on Roman law, continue to speak of Justinian's Slavic origin, even

in our day (p, 34J)* Jn this statement Fopcscu-Spincni refers to the book of

Junes Muirhcad mentioned jbovc. In his article Popcscu-Spinetti erroneously calls

the first editor and commentator of Procopius
1

Secre# History, AJemannus, a

German historian. Nicolas Alemanni (ijBj-^h5) was a Greek scholar bom in

Italy (at Ancona). In 1896 Panccnko stated that the nationality of Justin and

Justinian was unknown. “On Procopius* Secret Hirtory” Viz. Vrent., Ill (1896),

99 (in Russian).

“The sources on Justin's origin, in order of nationality preferred, arc as

follows:

Justin a Thracian, cr occasionally Gp^E; Malalas, p. 410, 41 j. Evagtius, IV,

H cd- Bidci and Farmentier, p. 153. Chr. Faschale, CSHB, p. tin. NiCipbofi Archie-

piscopi Constantinopolitimi opuscula bistotica, cd. C. de Boor, p. njt, Georgti

Monachi Cbronicon, cd, Mundt, p. 5141 ed. de Boor, 1 L 616. Leo Grammaticus,

CSHB, p, in. Seriptoret originum constantmopoUtananan, ed. Theodore
Preger, II* 164, 137-138, 1*4, 173. Zonaras, XIV, f, 1: CSHB, III, 144. Michael

Glycas, p. 493, Joel, p, 44. Ephraemius, p, jj. Niceph. Gaflistus, XVII, t;

Migne, FG, CXLVII, col. no; '‘eptfjoij* eii^s-a* varplBa” Georgius Codinus

(Pseudo), De attnotum et imperatorwn serie
,
Excerpta de antiquitatibus Comtatt-

ttnopolhams, CSHB, p, iji. Eutychii Alexandrine patriprebae annalest cd, L,

Cheikho, I (Beyrouth, 1906), 19&-199 (Arab text); Latin translation in Migne,

FG, CXI, col- iw5& (in Arabic “from the ciry of Thrace'’’, in Latin "e provincia

Thraciac oriundus
11
). Michel le Syrien, ed. Chabot, IX, u; H, 169, Uii^IqIs,

Cbronique de Michel It Grand, p. 175, Gregor it BarbebraH Chronicon Ecrfettarti-

ettm (Louvain, 1871), 194. Abwpbaragii Qrcgorii sive Bar-Hebraei Chronicon

Syrian™, H, Gn, Gregory Ahdl Fara] commonly known as Bar Hcbraeus, The
Chronography

,
I, 73; Budge mistook the word Tarin, f,e, Tract, for Turkey. Slavo-

Russian sources: Complete Collection of Russian Armais (in Russian, Folnoye

Sobrattiye Russkikh Letoplsey or PJJtL). The Patriarchal or Nikonov Chronicle

(Patriarshaya or Niktmovskxya Letopis), FSRL. IX (St. Petersburg, iBtii), XX, no.

17: justinThnuc (referring to the Chronicle of Nicephorus, Patriarch of Twrgrad;
of. ed. de Boor, p, 131. See above, in this note). The Lvov Chronicle ( Lvovskaya

Letopis)
t
PSRL, XX (St. Petersburg, 1910), 9 (Ustiyan Thrakiyan); 31 (Ustiyan

Thrix). ‘The Chronicle of John Mslalis in a Slavonic Version, ed. V. M. Istrin,

Sbontfk Qtdelertiya RmsJtago Yazyka i Slovesnosti, XQ, no. i, (1914!, 17; lustin
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connected with Justinian and very familiar with ah the details of the

personal life of the two emperors, In his work t4On the Buildings”

Procopius writes: “Among the Dardanians of Europe who live beyond

the boundaries of the Epidamnians, very close to the fort which is

called Rcderiana, there was a place named Taurisium* whence sprang

the Emperor Justinian, the founder of the Roman world * . , And
close by this place he built a very notable city which he named

Justiniana Prima (this means first in the Latin tongue), thus paying

a debt of gratitude to the home that fostered him." 2*

A little later in the same work Procopius reports: “[Justinian] also

Thru. Chronicle of John Malalas, hooht VTII-XV 1 FI, tnnsL M. Spinka, p, cto.

The Chronicle of George HamartoIuS) ed. V, M Istriti, I, 411: “Iusrin Thiakis-

anin”
Juftm an Illyrian, Procopius, Anecdote, VI, 7; ed, H^ury, n. j 0 .

Theodorus Lector, Eccicsissticae Historiae Lib. II, yji Mignt, Pfi, LXXXS col,

n?4, J r A. Cramer, Anecdote Graeca, II, 108; E. .Miller, “Fragments inedits dc
Theodore k I.cctcur ct dc Jean d’Egce, Rezrue archeoiogique, XXVI (1873 >. 400,

Agatllias, V+ at; fejXn CSf-fR, p. 314; ed, Dindnrf, p. 384. Vietoris

Tonnennensis episcopi Chronica
,
under the year yS; lllyricisnus. Chronica Minora,

ed, Mommsen, [I, 196, MGH, Auctorum antiquessimonmi
t

vol. XL Theophartis
Chnmographia

,
ed. dc Boor, p, 1^4, Amtstasu Bibliotbecarii Historia Tripartite,

ed h de Boor, p. 136: HillyrEus genere. Cedrenus, CSHB, 1
,
6^6 . Ltr me mention

in passing that according to some scholars die Balkan Peninsula is to be regarded
ro some extent as the cradle of the Illyrians, H, Krahc, “Die Illyrier in ihfrn

sprachlichen Beziehungen zu Italikem und Griechen, 1; Dir Hlyrier in dtr BaiJtan-

halbinjicl,
11

Die Welt als Gescbichte, IFI, 4 (Stuttgart, 1937)* 184 (Zeitschrift fur
universdgeschichtliche Fotscbtmg )

.

Justin from Dardania: Procopius, De oedificiiit IV, 1, i j: fJustinian was bom)
tr rah l£vpwr&t<Hij ot ti) furd rein 'grtSvfiftt/v fyinrr (ed.

H*uryt p, 104; cd, H. Dewing, 3940, p, a 14? Tn 1674 W. Tomarchek asvrtcd that

Justinian's parents were romanized Ltardankus. W. Tomaschck, Miseelten out dtr

alten Geographic, Zcittetrift fur die orterreichitcben Gyrrmasicn^ XXV, 4 ; 8,

Tomaschek's opinion is to be understood is meaning that Justinian's parents were
romanilcd residents in the province of Dardanij,

[ may mention that the Christian Arab historian of the tenth century, Agapirn

(Mahb&b) of Menbidj, writes that Justin (like most Oriental historians be calls

him Justinian) was 1 Roman, or literally originated from Rome. Agapius, Histoire

tmkferseilf, ed. and transl, into French by A, Vasiliev, Fatrologia Qrienialit, VHI,

415 {idjL The same statement In Gregory Abul-Fanj, Historia compendious
dynastiarum

„ p, 149 (93)31 Arab tevT only, ed. by Salhani, p. 147.
“ Froc. De aedificiis IV, r, 1 7, 19: 'E> ir»v t#Ej ji*ti

to()j tdG j^nJTd XupU*
Taupiawr tmfia ij*, te&ev

h

Lnwri>niJ^f i r (f* ottMV/iipiff ^fiftyran . . ,

(ed. Dewing, VH, 1940, p. 114). I hive translated tire word 4 aiwou^nj in its liter

sense ''the Roman world/* A. Stewart translates “the Founder of the Universe"

(Of the Biddings of Justinian by Procopius, Transl, by Aubrey Stewart, London,

1896, p. 91): H. Dewing, “the founder of the civilised world 11

(p. nj).

J3
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rebuilt the entire fort of Bedcriana and made it much stronger. And
there was a certain city among the Dardanians, dating from ancient

times, which was named Ulpiana he tore down most of its

circuit-wall, for it was seriously damaged and altogether useless, and

he added a very great number of improvements to the city, changing

ic to its present fair aspect; and he named it Justiniana Secunda

(secunda is the Latin word for second) . Near it he built another city

which had not existed before, and which he called Jnstinopolis from

his uncle's name*" ST

Procopius was thoroughly versed in classical literature and in his

style and presentation frequently followed classical writers, especially

Herodotus and Thucydides. His writing is not entirely free of artifi-

ciality and ostentation. For example, in the first excerpt quoted above,

instead of saying that Taurision, Justinian’s birthplace, was situated

in the province of Dardania, he writes that this place was located

“among the European Dardanians,” apparently having in mind the

ancient Trojans, who have often been called Dardanians, more specifi-

cally "Asiatic Dardanians.” That Procopius in this text means the

province Dardania is clear from the second quotation, where he says

that the city Ulpiana was “among the Dardanians” (cy AapSdvtut)- And
we know that the province Dardania, which belonged to the diocese

of Dacia, contained two towns: Scupi (Scupus) and Ulpiana.

It is not surprising that Justinian paid much attention to rebuilding

Dardania. Apart from the fact that this province was his birthplace,

during the last year of the reign of Anastasius, in 5 r S, a violent earth-

quake had destroyed in Dardania twenty-four towns, and its metropolis

Scupus (Scupi) was razed to the ground; fortunately the population

had fled from the city because of a barbarian attack not long before

the earthquake.9*

These two texts of Procopius, then, supply us with precise and

* Procopius, De udif. IV, 1, 18-30.
* MirccHInus Comes, Chronicort, ft, jtS: In provincia Darikma idsiiuo

teme moru viginri quamior uno momeuio conJapsa sunt. . * , Scupus
naxnque metropolis, licet sine civium suonim tostem fugierttiiim elide, funditus

tamed corruit, Ed* Mommsen* Chronic# Mbumt, II, 100. Some scholars believe

that Procopius does not refer to the province of Dardania but to the country

inhabited by die Dirdaniaiu, See, for example, J. Vulid,
MOu riait Justiniaiu

Primi?" Le Muite Beige, XXXII (1918), 65*

*
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absolutely reliable information that Justiniitik birthplace was Tauris-

Jum (Taarision) in the province of Dardimia*

For Justin’s home most of our sources, both Greet and Syriac, agree

that his birthplace was Eederiana, which is mentioned in both the

quotations from Procopius given above, although it is clot specified

as his birthplace, But in his Anecdote Procopius says plainly that

Justin was from Bedcmna. Other Greek sources provide the same

information. In a distorted form of the place of Justin's birth which

has been preserved in Syriac sources, the name of Eederiana is easily

discovered, Latin and Arab sources fail to mention Justin’s birthplace.

The Russian annals, based on Greek sources, reproduce their tradition

and name Justin “Venderitan.
1 ' M

From the sources indicated above we have seen that in the province

of Dardania there were two important and probably fortified places,

Scupus (Scupi) and Ulpiana, and two less important, the fort of

Eederiana, the birthplace of Justin, and a hamlet Taurisium (Tauris-

ion), the birthplace of Justinian, According to the Notiiia Dignitetunti

Scupi and Ulpiana were the seats of the so-called legiones pseudo-

comiustenses: Scupenses and Ulpimentes*0 The name of Scupi survives

Procopius* Anecdote VT, z: TiMt-rvat i Ik John of Antioch, C.
Muller, FHG. V, i, 31; Ik RtStpiarfo ippoupluv <fr, 314 bL ed, Mommsen, Hmwf,
VI (1H7J), 1391 ix Btfipianv tppovplsrv. Maklzs, XVU, 410; at the

beginning of Hook XVHI (p. 42 j) Malalas ays that Justinian was also from
Bederkna. Agathias, V, it: rarpit fii fl* rdAu Brftpkti (CSHB p. 314;
ed. Dindorf, p. 384). Cfor. Patch. CSHB

t p. tin: & Hfriaplnft. In Syriac r Zach. of
Mitn, Vin, 1 ;

transl. by Hamilton and Brooks, p, 189: from the fortress of

Mauriana in lUyrictim; by Ahrens and Kriigcf. p von Katra Bedoriuna m
lllyrikon, Mich. It Syr., transl. by Chabot, IX, iz; II, 169; du village de E[e]drino&;

in the Armenian version of the priest Ischdk, transl. by V. Langlois, p. 175: bom
in the village of Bedrinc (Bederianaju Gregoni Abulpharagii she Bar Htbrael
Chronicon Syriacttm, ed. Bruns and Kirseh, I, p. So: Lx Thraciae opptdo Cedreno.

Idem* Tht Chronography, transl. by E. Wallis Budge, I, yy from the village of

Bidrinoa. Chronicon Anonymum ad annum Chrirti 1234 pertmetts, transl, by

Chabot, p + ijo: c castro Myrina, In Old Slavonic: The Lvov Chronicle, PSRL^
XX, 31; Uidyan Venderirin. hum, "Tht Chronicle of John Milaks. in 1 Slavonic

version," Shormk Otdeientya Rustkago Yaxika i Slovcmoiti, XCI, no. a, 17:

lustin Vendaritin. Chronicle of John Moltdssy books VHI-XVIH, transl. by M*
Spinka, p r i jo*

^Notltia Dignitaim at admimstvatiomtm omnium tom dviihm qwtm militanum
in pdrrtour Orientii et Occident^ ed. E. Booking (Bonn, 1839-18^), I, jj; ed.

O. Seeck (Berlin, i 9y6 ), nos: 43-44, p. 19. See very useful annotations by Backing
for Scupi and Ulpiana, pp, 139-3jo, l' luss, Scupi, FW, second Series, TI, cob 910.
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in the name of the modem Serbian town of Skoplye, in Turkish Usktib,

located on the tippet course of the Axius (Vardar) River in so-called

Old Serbia. The name of Ulpiana survives in the name of the Serbian

town of Liplyan (in the later Middle Ages, Lipemum) north of

Skoplye, Ail four places were disastrously affected by the earthquake

of 518, which 1 have mentioned above. Justinian rebuilt his unde’s

birthplace Bederiana and also built i new city near Ulpiana which he

called Justinopolis in his honor. In my opinion, he built a new city in

Dardania because the old city had been totally destroyed by the

earthquake.

As we know, Scupi, according to the Chronicle of Marcellinus, had

entirely disappeared— that is, was reduced to a heap of ruins. The

new city erected by Justinian and called Justinopolis was situated near

Scupi, not near Ulpiana. Justinian would not have called the new city

Justinopolis had it not been situated close by Justin’s birthplace. At

Taurisium, his own birthplace, which evidently was also badly dam-

aged by the earthquake, Justinian built a wail with four towers which

he called Tetrapyrgia (Tirpnmpyta. De aedif. IV, r, 18). And in addi-

tion he built a new city close by which he named Justinian Prima.

Then he restored and embellished the city of Ulpiana, which had also

been seriously damaged, and named it Justiniana Secunda. Thus

Dardania, which had given the empire two emperors, was distinguished

by the erection of three cities, Justiniana Prima, Justiniana Secunda,

and Justinopolis.

The names of Bederiana and Taurisium (Tauresium) have also

survived in the names of two villages near Skoplye, Bader and T&or,

which were identified in i8j8 by an Austrian scholar and traveler,

J. von Hahn, This identification was accepted in 1869 by an English

scholar, H. F. Tozer; and both places were carefully explored in 1885

by a noted English archaeologist, A. J. Evans. Evans came to the

conclusion that at Skoplye (he calls it Skopia) the hand of Justinian

was still felt in what Evans did not scruple to call Justinian’s native

city. In addition to archaeological remains, he found very striking

numismatic evidence attesting the importance of Skoplye in the fifth,

Sixth, and succeeding centuries, and he had no hesitation in identfying

with Justiniana Prima the modern city of Scupi-Skoplye (Skopia)-
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Uskiib.31 These conclusions of Evans, Tozer, and von Hahn sccni to

me to be decisive.

Evan’s study was published in 1885. In 1931 his conclusions were

once more confirmed and elaborated by P, Skok, who wrote: "Today

we know tjuitc exactly that the Roman-Dardanian Scupi, ijs. the city

b
J. G, van Hiha, Retie von Belgrad nach Salonik, in Dettkschriftett der

Akadetnit der Wisrensch. 'su Wien, Philos.-hist, Classe, XI ( 1 StSi >„ 6t, H. F.

Tozer, Researches in the Highlands of Turkey t I (London 1869), chapter XVI,
^TJie city of Uskiub,

1
* pp. Justinian

1

* p, ]A^; II, Appendix E.

The birthplace of Justinian, pp. 370-373;. p. 3711 it is Uskiub, the ancient Scupi,

which alone fulfills all the conditions requisite to identify Jusciniana Prime."

Arthur John Evans, Antiquarian Researches in lilyricum, JII and IV- Archaeologies,

XLIX, 1^167$ especially 133, 135-137, 141-141, 148-149, But the identification of

Rcderigna and Taurisium 'with Bader and Taor near Skoplye has not been uni-

versally accepted. Sec the indication of John of Antioch that the fort of Bcdcriana
was situated near NaTssus (now Nish) in Illyria (in EtStjucai-fft -ppouptaM r\i|Mjr

ttT4t

N'-flunr^ *71 F7/G, V, i, jjj Hermes
,
VI, jjg. Mommsen, Gesatttmehe

Vll, 716, W. Tomaschcfc wrote that Taurision, Bcdcriana, and Justinian a

Prima are to be looked for farther mirth, in the region of Toplic*, a tributary

of the Bulgarian Morava. W. Tomaschek, “Miseellen ms der alten Geographic,”

ZeitiCkrifi fur die orterreichischent Gymmuien, XXV, 658 (he says:
HDie Sache

1 st entsehieden") . But the assertion of John of Antioch, a chronicler who Jived

far from the Balkans, may be inaccurate. His statement that Bcdcriana was situ-

ated near NaTssus should not be taken literally but only approximately]
lL
a dis-

tance not very far from NaTssus” would be admissable. See r. Skok, “Beitrage zur
thraklsch-illyristhen Ortstiamcnlomdc,

1
" Zeitschrift far Orttnamenforscbitng, VI l„

160. Honigmann follows John of Antioch and says that Justinian* Prima was situ-

ated in the environs of Naissus. “Meridianus Episcopus," Armuaire de FInstitut de
philologie et d'fsistoite orientates et jiLruer, VII (New York, 193-9—1944), t+k I rt

another study Tomaschek remarks that the similarity between the names Taor
and Bader, and Taurisiom and Bcdcriana may rest on mere chance, and be paints

out that near Agram is a place called Bedcr or Bcdar and that Toarjan (TaurianaJ

exists In South Serbia, Tomaschek, “Bedcriana,
1
" PTV, 111 (1S99), col. 184; in

this article Tomaschek indicates that long before Evans, von Hahn discovered

southeast of Skoplye two places, Taor (Tawor) and Bader, which he took for

Taurction and Bederiana. Scarcely any scholar now shares Tomaschek
1

s opinion

that Skupi (Scupi) 15 the Serbian city of Leskovac, W. Tomaschek, Zur Kunde
der Hamus-Hsibhtsel, I: “Wo Jag Skupi, die Metropolis von Dardania?" Sit-

zungsbetr der phifosi-hist. Classe der Ak. der Wits, su Wien, XQX (1B81), 437.

See A, Phillppson, Dar hyzamittircbe Reich ats geograpbisebe Erscheittvng, p. im.
Max Fluss, in his article “Taurisium” in FW (zweite Rcihe, V, [934, ml, 14) says

that this place was situated in Moesia Superior near Scupi, repeating what he

found in the antiquated but still useful Dictionary of Greek and Rornan Geog-
raphy by W« Smith* H (Boston, 1837)* 1309. Referring to Fluss

1

article, E,

Honigmanri is perfectly right In stating that In that particular region no province

of Moesia Superior had existed since the epoch of the Emperor Aurelian. E.

Honigmann, APour 1'atlas byzantin,
11

Byzantion, XI (1936), 559-560, See also

Fluss, “Scupi," FW, md scries, H, col. 910, Uspensky remarks that the native city

of Justin and Justinian is still a subject of dispute among scholars, who consider
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which in 518 was destroyed by an earthquake, was situated between

the villages Bardovd and Zlokudani, at a distance of about two kilo-

meters from the Skoplye of today. Justinian did not restore these

mins; but he erected a new city near by, where lies the Skoplye of

today. This is one thing* The other is that at a distance of twenty

kilometers from there the village of Taor or Tavor is still to be found

today, where Evans has identified some remains from Justinian^ time.

A connection between Taor and Taurision is therefore evident. Nor
far from this village, about ten kilometers as the crow flies, exactly

according to Procopius' datum, on the river of Pcina lies another

village, Bader, whose name clearly rescmhles in sound the name of

Bederiana.” “ According to some scholars, however, the question of

the exact location of Bederiana and Taurision, especially as they are

mentioned in Justinian's Novella X/, De prwilegiis archiepisc&pi Frimae

lustinianae, cannot he definitely settled, at least at present; some new
archaeological evidence is particularly needed.-1 I myself share the

thtir fatherland either Northern Macedonia near the modem Bitoli, or the

neighborhood of Uskiib. Uspensky, History of the Byzantine Empire* I, 410 (in

Russian) r A detailed discussion on Evans’ opinion in J. Valid, “Oil fetair Justiniana

Prima?* Le Must* Bilge* XXXH. tftf-jo, Evan^ conclusions are supported by J.

Zeiller, Let origtrus obrJtiennes dens let provinces d&tttblenttet dt l’Empire
remain (Parish 191 B) + 383-393, and, wich some modifications, by the same author

in his article
,L

Lc sire de justiniana Prima," Melanget Charier Diehl, I (Paris, 1930),

^9^-304. Recently the Serbian archaeologist, V. R. Pbtkovic, on the basis of
excavations in 1936 and 1938 at Tsiritztn-Qrad, in the region of Nish, has come
to the conclusion chat the sire of Justiniana Prims is located there. Ir Is true thar

the archaeological remains so far uncovered there correspond well with Procopius
1

description of Justiniana Prims. But of course final judgment will be po^ible

only after further excavations. See V. R. Petkovifc, "Excavations ar Tsaritzin-Grad

near Lcbuie," in the Serbian magazine Starmar* XII (1937), Si 91; XIII (1930),

179-198 (in Serbian). See also a brief note by D. Boskovig, in Byamtien, XIV
(1939), 44*3.

“P. Skok,
HBeitnge zur thrakisch-illyrischen Ortsnamenkunde,” Zeiischrift

f&r OrttnameTtforiebtatg, VII, 40. See also G. Jirecek, Gescbichte der Ssrbeip I

(Gotha, 1911), 53-34 (he identifies the destroyed Dardankn Scupi with the

modem village Zlokudani). Honigmann is doubtful about identifying the hamlets

Taor and Bed&r with Tauresium and Bederiana merely "because of 1 slight re-

semblance in the names” (“Meridianus Episcopus;" p, 143).

"See J* Vulid,
fLOu ctait Jusdniana Prima?

1
' Le Mnsee Beige, XXXII, 71.

N. Vulic, "Le site de Justiniana Prima,
M

Kii .hhjqijf A&p-rpov (Athens

1935), pt 338. On the uncertain location of Justiniana Pliitu see a detailed dis-

cussion in F. Leporsky, History of the Exarchate of Thessalonica do-urn 10 its

Annexation to the Cofttuntinopoliton Patriarchate (Si. Petersburg, igoi), pp. 1S8-

19a, note (in Russian). Also R. Honigmann, “Meridiamrs Episcopus,” Amtuoire de
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conclusions of Evans supported by Skok, and I shall refrain in this

study from any detailed discussion on the establishment of the arch-

bishopric of Justiniana Prima by Justinian as a question which does

not belong to the period of Justin's reign. Justin's birthplace is

Bederiana* a name which has survived in the modern name of Bader,

and Justinian's birthplace is Taurision (Tautisium), a name which has

survived in the modem name of Tior*

Oriental (Syriac) sources relate a curious fable about the water of

Bcderiana, They say that the water at Bedcriana was bad and turned

to blood when it was boiled so that when Justinian built a great city

there, he granted it privileges, stationed a military force, and had water

brought from a distance because the local water was undrinkable,*1

Justin's Family

The names of Justin's parents have not come down to us. We know
that he had a sister, Justinian's mother, but our sources fail to provide

her name. The legendary Vita Theophiti, which has been discussed

above, is the only one to give her name, Bigleniza, which the canon

of Sebcnico, Marnavich, considers an Illyrian name, ductam ah albe-

dme, that is, whiteness, and which is rendered in Latin as albuU

(whitish). The name of Bigltniza may represent the slavonized form

of the Latin name of Vigilantia, which, as we shail see below, Justinian’s

sister bore. But according to so great an authority as C Jirccek, the

name Bigleniza itself is not Slavonic. Since the Vita Theopbili has no

worth as an historical document, we cannot be certain that the name

of Justinian's mother was Bigleniza.SG Oriental sources, Syriac and

PInrtitut de phUologte et d'histatre, Vtl, 141-143, Apparently Honigrnann does

not know Leporsky's book.
** Tacts. of Mitylene, VII, 14; IX, r; transL by Hamilton and Brooks, p. 187;

ill; by Ahrens and Kriiger, p H 1381 16&. Miabet to Qtttnd, transl, by Chabot, UT

i6g; IX, ji) Armenian version of the priest Ischuk, by Lmglois, p, 173,
“ Piocn Anecdota VI, 19: 'ImiffTinvii. Here of course die

word iae\0tfl[?Dj may mean cither a brother's or l sister’s son. But sec Marcel! inns

Comes, Cbromeon. s. a. ji;: lusemus imperjtor lustimanuri c* snrore tua

nepotem . . . (ed. Mommsen, Chronica Minora, II, iaij. tordanit Romans, ed.

Mommsen, p. 47: Iust.inus . . , lustinianum ck sorore sua nepotem (MGH
Auetontm mtiqvissimorvnt vol. V, ist part). Vita Tbeopbiii iu Nome Alemanm
m Htstoriam Areanam, Procopius, C&HB, 111, 415, Biycc, The English Historical

Review, II (1887), 661. In Russian, A. VasElicv, Viz. Vrettiermik, I (1894), 475.

C. Jirecek, in his letter published in the Eng. Hist. Rev., II 1887), 68j.
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Arabian, also state that Justinian's mother was Justing sister*®®

Although the name of Justinian's mother is unknown, the name of

his father, the husband of Justin’s sister, is well attested. It was Sab-

batiust a name, as we have pointed out above, of Thracian origin. In

his Secret History Procopius mentions this name and connects it with

an Imaginety story. He writes: "And they say that Justinian’s mother

stated to some of her intimates that he was not the son of her husband

Sabbadus nor of any man. For when she was about to conceive

him, a demon visited her; he was invisible but affected her with a

certain impression that he was there with her as a man having inter-

course with a woman and then disappeared as in a dream.” 3T The
chronicler of the ninth century Theophanes also mentions Sabbadus'

name when he dtscrihcs the frightful rising in Constantinople, the

so-called Nika riot, which nearly deprived Justinian of the throne.

The chronicle contains a remarkable record of a conversarion be-

tween Justinian and the Green party in the Hippodrome, The
Greens; obtaining no satisfaction for their complaints, became via-

Ietidy abusive and among many other outbursts of anger shouted:

“Would that Sabbatius had never been bom, to have a son who is a

murderer!” 38

We have some information about Justin's wife, whose original

name was Lupicina. She was a slave, of barbarian origin, whom Jusdn

had purchased and who was at first his concubine. Later he married

“Syriac sources: Zaebariah of Mitylenet IX, i; transl. by Hamilton and
Brooks, p, air- by Ahrens and Kruger, p. r<5S. Chromean monymum ad annum
p. Cbr. Sj6 pertinent, CSCO, p. itfg H Aiiebel le Syrinx c4 Chabot, tX, 10; II, 1&9-

Cbroniquc de Michel ie Grand, p. 189. Gregory AbAl Fora], The Chronography,

transL Budge, I, 73. Arabian sources: Agapiut. Fatroiogia Orientals, VIII, 416
(rod). By an oversight, both in the Arabic teat and in the French translation I

have printed
lL
the spn of His brother"; this should be corrected to read '“the son

of bis sisEtr” {in Arabic the words brother and titter differ in diacritical dots

only.) Abui'Farajii Historia compendiosa dynattianmtf ed. Pbcockius, p. 149
(94); Arab teat only, ed, by Silking p. 147.

"Proc^ Aneedota Xll, 18-19; cd< and raisin by H. B. Dewing, VI (1935),

148-151. I give bene Dewing's translation.
“ Theophanes, ed. de Boor, p, 163, An English translation of this oirimi scene

by J. B. Bury in Hb History of tb* letter Roman Empire+ II, 71-74. On Bury's

doubts whether Theophanes' record is connected with the Nika riot see his book
just mentioned, II, 40, n. 3; p. 71. Theophanes1 Greek record with a Latin transla-

tion is also to be found in Notai Alematmi in Historiam Areanem, Procopius,

CSHB
i
III, 411-414; our passage, p. 414.
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her; but according to Procopius, “she did not enter the Palace under

her own name, thinking it to be ridiculous," so that she was crowned

Augusta under the assumed and more decorous name of Euphcmia,

which was given her by die factions of the Blues and the Greens (si

To her rather inconspicuous part in the government during

the reign of her husband we shall return later,

Sabbatius and his wife had two children, Petrus Sahbatius and

Vigilantia. The young man discarded the names Petrus Sabbatius and

assumed the adoptive name of Justinian, by which he is always known.

Justin adopted his nephew and brought him to Constantinople. Liter-

ary sources fail to mention Justinian’s original name, and we should

not know it at all had it not appeared in full on his consular diptych

of j*r; “FI. Petr. Sabbat. Justinian, v. i,, com. mag. eqq, et p. praes.,

et c, od.,” meaning Flavius Petrus Sabbatius luscinianus, vir illustris,

comes, maglster equitum et peditum pracseittfilium (praestntalis) et

consul ordinarius.”

A common type of consular diptych shows the consul seated in the

sella curulh (magistrate^ scat) holding a scepter in his left hand, and in

his right the mappa or napkin which he is to throw down as the signal

for the commencement of the games in the circus. In a lower amne

are figures connected with the games, or men with sacks of coins, rep-

* Procopius, Antedate VI, ij (AwrrvOn); DC, 49; ed. H. Dewing, VI.

71-75, iifl-inj, Theod. Lector, II, 57 {Aeumlt); Migne, PG, LXXXVI, r, ml.

w4; J. A. Cramer, Aneedota Graces, II 10B ( A ;
E Miller, “Fragments

rnidits dc Theodore k Ucttvir,
1
’ Revue arehSotogique, XXVI, 400 (Asunrl^iw)

.

Theoph., p. iij (from Theod. Lector), Cedr. I, 657 (from 'Hieophanes) . Vtctoris

Tonn. Chronica, r. a. ;i8 (Lupkina)i Chromes Minors, ed. Mommsen, IL 1 96.

In the Vits Tbeophili, for Lupirina, the name of Justin
T
s wife is given as

and in his explanation about the Vito Mamavtrh writes that Vukchza is an
Illyrian name, htpae propriwn

;

therefore the Latin and Greek authors call her

Lupicirts. Bryce, The Eng. Hut. Rev., II, <W4; but a little later Bryce writes:

“Mamjvich explains the name of Vukdzza as the Slavonic equivalent of LupicLHa
M

(p. ddj). See Vasiliev, Viz, Vrem., I, 477, 479 (in Russian). Jirectk says that the

name of Vukclzza is of recent origin. His Letter in The Eng. Hist. Rev., IT, 685.

Jagic calls the name Vukcizza a very striking imitation of the Latin Lupicins

(cine sehx aufFallende Nachbtldung) . V. JagLc, Noaentdeekte Quelle der Fsbel

von htok, Upravda u. a. Arebiv Jar ilavtrch* Philologie
,
XI (eSBS), 301. The

name Lnpicini was probably the popular sobriquet for a prostitute, connected

with ktpi, 1 shfl-wolf, a prostitute; of, lupstisr. See W. G, Holmes, The Age Of
ftimnum and Theodora, I (London, 190;), 504, n. 2. See also Alemannus, Notae
in Hiitoriam Arcjnsm, CSHB p. 384. Cf. Artecdots IX, 49: rfy rji butt?!

ffre
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resenting the newly made official's largess; sometimes other figures

are represented. But the diptych of Justinian belongs to another type

in which there ate no figures; the middle Is occupied by a dedication

inscribed in a wreath of palmettes between four finely carved rosettes

near the comers of each panel; the comers themselves hold lion

heads.*0

Vigilantia or BiyAevrto, Justinian’s sister* is well identified in the

sources. Her husband was a certain Dtileidius, often called Dulcissmms,

of whom we know nothing. Vigilamia and Dulcidius were the parents

of the Emperor Justin II (5^5-578)

-

4L

M. Dalton, Edit Christian Art (Oxford, *94), p. juh He says diet there

ite two diptyclu of Justinian, one in the Bibhothique Nationals in Paris, »nd the
Other in the Metropolitan Museum in New York. L. Brrhier, La sculpture et its

artr mmettrs byzanims (Paris, 1936)* p. sj, L. von Sybcl, Cbristiiche Antike: Em-
fvbntng m die altebrinJicbe Kunst, II (Marburg, 1909), 134. Sybct describes

briefly these two diptychs and says that one was in Milan and the other in Le
Puy (France). W, Meyer,

"2wei antike Elfcnbcintafeln der K, Sraats-BibliotEisk

in Miinchen,” Abb. der phiios.-phiiolog. Classe der BayeHscbm Akadetme der
WltfettitbdfteTh XV, 1 (1879)* ;B and 70, nos, aj, 4, 15. Meyer mentions three

diptych; with the name of Justinian; no. 33, in Milan; no. 34, in the BibL Nat. in

Paris; and no. iy
d
in possession of Ayrturd in Le Puy (Haute Iflirc, France), A

reproduction of Justinian's diptych, among others, is also to be found in E,

Molirtier, Htstobe generate der arts opphqu^t J Fhtdustrie, L Lei rvotres (Paris,

r%d) + no. 16 (pp, i8-jo) + Molinicr describes three diptychs: Milan, TrWulzio
Collection; Le Puy, Aymard Collection; and Bibl. Nat. of Paris. Sec also Carpus
mtcTfptiomim tatinanan, V, 1* p. 1007* no. Buo, 3, By misprint, in reference to

this edition. Bury (op. cif,, II, [9, n, 6) gives V, 8110, 3 for V, 1* Buo, 3. The
most recent description of Justinian's three consular diptychs (i, Milan, Trivul-

zio; l, Paris, Cabinet des m^daillts; 3* New York, Metropolitan Museum) and
the best plates of them, in R. Delbrueck, Die ComuJardiptycben und verwmdte
Denkmattr, teat (Bcrlin-Lcipzig, 1919), pp. 141-143 (nos. 16-18), and plates 16-18,

“Procopius, De belle Vandalico, II, 14* 3; “jit

'

i-tj# 3k ’ApttrfiiwSip

ml ^«(icn ^ tfiryirifp riff fiavi\fai 'bvirmaiwl (ed.

Dewing, II, 416). Viet, Tarot, Chronica, ed. Mommsen, p. aod, :, so. 567: Iusdhus

junior Viffilantiae sotoris lusthuzni August! fitius, patre Dukidio natus {Chromes
Minora, II). Corippus* In tandem Ittsurti Augusti Mmoris tibii IV, ed. L. Paresch,

praefatio, p. iif, t. 11* it 8, it. 8-9; 119, 1. ;j, MGH, AA t
vol. Ill, 1. The correct

name of Vigilantia's husband is Dnlcidius. The form Dulcissimns which often

occurs is due to defective manuscripts. Variants in Chronica Minora, II. iod. Sec

E, Stein* Srtiiin %tat Qescbiahte des byta/ntmiiehm Reiches vornebmitch timer

den Kaisem lustrous II a. Tiberius Constantmus (Snnrgarr, 1919), p. 16. Cf. K.

Groh, Qescbicbte des ortrormseben Kairers Justin II (Leipzig, 1889), p, 37; "his

nephew Justin, the son of Dulcissimus and Vigilautia," Complete confusion as to

Duldssimus in N. Torga, "Essai de sytithise dc I'hmoire de rhumanit£,
rt

II,

Histoire du tnoyen dge (Paris; 1937), 19, n. 3, Bury (II* 10, n. 1) uses the form
Dulcissirmts.

6 z
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A genealogical table follows of the members of Justin^ family who

have been discussed in this study/ 3

Euphcmia = Justin I Biglenizi(r) =*= Sabbaftus

(Lupicim)
|

Dulcidius = Vigilantia Petrus Sabhatius Justinian

(Dulcissiimis)
j

Justin II

Arrival in Constantinople

Justin was horn in 450 or 4$z of an obscure and apparently very

poor family; he was a peasant* or* according to Zonaras, a herdsman,

a herder of cows and swine. Like hundreds of other country youths,

Justin, who had to struggle continuously against poverty and misery

at home, decided to quit his homeland and try to better his condition

in the capital At the end of the reign of Leo I (457-474)* probably at

the age of about twenty (about 470)* Justin and two peasant com-

patriots, Zimarchus and Dityvistus (Ditybistus)* all three Illyrians* set

out for Constantinople* They made their way on foot* carrying on

their shoulders rough doaks (omfymm) in which was wrapped only

some toasted bread (fiWpou? aprtnj?J, with which they had provided

themselves at home/3

**For much fuller genealogical tables of Justin's family, which are also carried

to a later date than mine* see Alemanttl hlotae in Hittoriam Arcajutrrt, Procopius,

CSHD III* 417. Bury, History of the Later Romm Empire
,

II, p. IK, In this table

Bury plainly calls justiniank mother Vigilanda. The best collection of informa-

tion on the members of Justin's family is still to be found tn Alemanni Notac, pp.
4iB^4iOh

"Procopius, Anecdota VI, i-j: rpets. Xonara.?, KlV, f, j; yorittt

ftir iwpin Atr^fmv ral d^dMgjr, mri rpirtpov atirairpryMr 7$ £toujrf\0i Tiryxinsji

ni ot/popfli i [CSf/B III* p. 144). The year of Justin's birth can be defined by his

age at the time of hb death
i he died either at 7; (Malsdas, 414? or 77 (CM Patch.,

617), Eu Stein accepts the year 450 and sayi that the Information of the Paschal

Chronicle is generally justly preferred to that of John Maliks. The Slavic version

of John Maklas gives Justin's age at death as seventy-seven years, Sbomik Otdel -

efriya Russkago Yazyka i Slovesnosti, XCI, no. 1, ij. M. Spinka, Chronicle of John
Molaias, books VIII-XVHL p. ijj: Justin died at the age of seventy-seven.
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The cause of the emigration of these three youths as well as hun-

dreds of other young men from their homeland may be explained by
the devastation of their country at the hands of barbarian invaders in

the middle of the fifth century. In 447 a Hunnic host crossed the

Danube, descended the valley of the Axiu& (Vardas) River, and ad-

vanced, it is said* to Thermopylae, A hundred years later in one of his

novels Justinian recalled how in rhe time of Attila Illyricum was

devastated, and the Prefect Praetorio Apraemius forced to leave his

residence at Sirmium on the Danube and flee to Thessalonica^4 When
the Emperor Leo I (457-474) refused to pay an annual sum of gold

which his predecessor, Marcian, had granted the Ostrogoths, they

ravaged the Illyrian provinces and seized Dyrrhachium. Peace was

made in 4(Si, and the money grant was continued. Economic and

agricultural conditions in the provinces of Dardania and Dacia Medi-

terranea were therefore deplorable, and many of the residents, driven

to despair by their misery and ruin, left their homes hoping to find

something better in rhe capital.

Among these Fortune smiled on three poor youths, who after a long

and exhausting journey on foot reached Constantinople, Just at that

time the Emperor Leo formed a new body of palace guards with the

title of excubitors as a counterbalance to the excessive influence of the

Germans. The new corps was to be recruited from the residents of

various regions of the empire, provided that they were stalwart and

Kulakovsky and some other historians erroneously call these three youths

brothers; Kulakovsky comments that nothing is known as to how successful

Justins two brother? wefe jrt service. J, Kulakovsky, ffijtQiy &f Py^nihmt, II,

t-a, See also R. Grosso, Romiscbe MiUtdrxesebithte von Gellienur bis ±um fiegrtitt

der bysantimteben Tbemenverfatsung (Berlin, 191 oj, p. 303, n. 11 The Emperor
Justin and his brothers. Against this identification, W. Holmes, The Age of

Justinian and Theodora* J, 300, n, 4,
44 Jastmumi Novella XI (a, jjj}, ed„ R. Schoell, p. 94- otnne fHerat IHvi-lcl

fastigium tam in civilibus quam in episcopatibus causts, postea autem Artuanis

temporitiu? ciusdcm locis devastatis Apraeemius praefectus praetorio de Sicmitana

civitatc in Thessalnnicani profugus veiicnt In the edition of this novel by
Zaehariae von LingenthaJ ( 1 , 131, no. XlX)

h
the name of the prefect is ApenriLiis,

with variants; Aperrius, Aprecinius, Apemius, Anthemius, ApennEnus, In English

by 5 . P, Scott, XVI, 6? (Appennius) . I am not aware of the real name of this

prefect. See O- Sccck, Regesien der Kaiser tmd PUpste far die fahre jn bit 476 n,

Cfern p. 474: Ptaefectiw praetorio Italiae, lllyrici et Africae, Albinus
h
Aug r 17,

443-Apri), 449. Honigmann remarks: “Apraemius," According to him, the name
i! Syrian (“Meridianug Episcopos^

1

' p. 141),
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brave. The number of the corps was three hundred.46 Since the young

newcomers were alt three possessed of very fine physique* the emperor

enrolled them in the ranks of his soldiers and designated them for his

newly organized palace guards. Such was the beginning of the military

career of the future emperor. We know nothing about his companions;

“they arc lost to our view forever afterwards in the obscurity of a

private soldier’s Life* 48

The case of Justin and his two fellow-countrymen was nothing un-

usual. Many other young peasants from everywhere in the empire came

to Constantinople and were admitted into military service. In this

connection the address of the Byzantine general Germanus, J ustinian’s

cousin, to his soldiers in Africa in 537 is very interesting. Germanus

called together the whole mutinous army and spoke as follows: “There

is nothing, fellow soldiers, with which you can justly reproach the

Emperor . , . for it was he who took you as yon came from the fields

with your wallets and one short frock apiece and brought you to-

gether in Byzantium and has caused you to be so powerful that the

Roman state now depends upon you." 47 In the preface to his Novel

LXXX in 539 Justinian announced: “We have found that the provinces

“Joaurtc$ Lydus, De magistratibus 1
, 163 ed. R. Woenseh (iQoj), p. it:

Sd A p<un\eiit rpurtrr \eyofiUnrvi iKSKW^iropni rite ray Trn^arfav

<£lt

J

unior TpMM&rhm ti&raut iarplTfutrc ita-rA dp% ui^TTr-ra. In spite

of this test, which explicitly ascribes the formation of the excubirors to Leo 1
,

historians usually write iliac this new corps was probably organized by him. See

J. B, Bury, The Imperial Administrative System in the Ninth Century (London,

1911), p. 57. Idem, History of the Later Romm Empire, I
d

jiB. (In this work
Bury categorically states that wc meet the excubitors for the first time in the

reign of Lto). E. Steirti Qetebiehte des spatTimtifchen Reiches
,
I* jjo (vermutlieb )

.

See also Malalas, p. 371. It is true that we find a reference to an cxcubitor at sm

earlier period than that of Leo L in a letter of St- Nilvs the Ascetic, who lived

[n the first half of the fifth centmy and may have survived the Ecumenical

Council nf Ephesus in 431, $L Nils Eputolarum itb . II, ep, pi: 'Lri^
Mipe, FG, LXXIX, col. 357. Very little is loiowi^ however, about Sc. Nilus

1

life

and writings, and some of our information is very doubtful. The best account

on St. Nilus in O. Bardenhewcr, Gescbichte der dtkirebticben Literatur
,
IV

17$ (good bibliography). Set also Histoire de Veglise depots les origmes jusqu'd

nos jours, ceL A. Futne and V. Martin, IV (Paris, 1937}, 151. On St, Nilus in

Russian literature see Archbishop Sergius, The Complete Uturgical Calendar

{Menologion) of the Orient, see- cd- (Vladimir, 1901). II, i, 467 (in Russian).

“Prog,, Aneedota VI, 3: K4Uirra ydp Hvumt rd ff^aro The last state-

ment from Holmes, op. eit., I, 300.
41 Procopius, De bello Vandtdico II, 16, ia-13 (ed. Haury, I, p. 499; cd- Dewing,

Ik 358) : vpat d-fpeu ti iij|Pf irni j^iT¥¥ia W i!j BufiFTcsu

*5
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are gradually being deprived of their inhabitants; and that, on the

other hand, this our great city is becoming much more populous on

account of the arrival of various men, and above all of fanners, who
abandon their homes and crops

” *a

Justin's Easly Ca*™

We know that on their arrival in Constantinople, at the end of the

reign of Leo I about 470, Justin and his two fellow countrymen were

enrolled in the palace guards. Though the subsequent destiny of the

other two is unknown, some fragmentary information of Justin's

career before he became emperor has survived* Nothing has come

down to us about his activities during the reign of Zeno {474-491),

Although an uneducated farmer, Justin evidently became a very good

and effective soldier, successfully advancing in his military career so

that under Zeno's successor, Anastasius I (491-518), under the com-

mand of the chief general, John the Hunchback (6 x^prot) Justin had

attained the rank of lieutenant-general ( urmjTjiaTijyot, dux) and took

part in the Tsaurbn War.

During this war an episode occurred, now transmitted in a legend-

ary form, which might have cost Justin his life. For some offense the

commander John arrested Justin, threw him into prison, and was on

the point of sentencing him to death on the following day. But for

one reason or another John failed to carry the sentence into effect and

spared Justin’s life. Procopius, who tells the story* explains John's

change of mind by the interference of a supernatural power: "This

John was on the point of removing Justin from the world on the

following day, and would have done so had not a vivid dream come

to him in the meantime and prevented him. For the genera! declared

that in a dream a certain person came to him, a creature of enormous

size and in other respects too mighty to resemble a man. And this

ell'll mroftpMP ISin t& Twpn&fr rBw xrlrfai. English

version by Dewing, II, 359.

**NeveIU1 imtimmu LXXX, praefatio^ ed. R. Sch&ell, p. 39 1: •Upwrr yty
jcbtA fuitpit el trep^lei tmp fauTav ctKT[T&pti¥ -jutivwrrm, If aSS-nf iriAii

pulls' lifn^XciTu T^ljhivK itsufiipvr dpflpoijtwp, yeu/tyup, tA* m
jhI tV ympyta.? This novel ffis published in Greek

Latin, In English by S. P. Scort, XVI,
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vision enjoined upon him Co release the man whom he had chanced

to imprison on that day; and John said chat upon arising from sleep

he paid no heed to the vision of his dream, But when the next night

came ou T he seemed once more in sleep to hear the words which he

had heard before; yet even so he was unwilling to carry out the order.

And a third time the vision stood over him and threatened him with

a terrible fate if he should fail to carry out the instruction, and added

that when he in later times should become exceedingly angry, he

would have need of this man and of his family. So at that time it

came about that Justin was saved in this way,”

A later tradition has changed the story and connected it with the

Emperor Anaetasius, who, “not long before his death, discovered a

conspiracy against his life, and arrested and destroyed many; among

the culprits were Justin and Justinian, When he was ready to put to

death these two men, a terrible creature appeared to him in a dream

and said: 'O Emperor, it has been permitted to you to have destroyed

the rest of the conspirators, but harm in no way Justin and Justinian;

because even if you wish you will be unable to do so .

1 When he said

that they were guilty of high treason (taera majestas), [the vision]

told him: 'They are vessels of divine will and providence; in their

times both of them will serve God/ And Anastasius released both of

them of accusation of high treason. Everything came to pass as the

vision had told; after Anastasius* death they both became emperors/
1

This legend was created by the contemporary writer Procopius, and

modified by a later literary tradition to explain the unexpected rise of

Justin from the plough and herd to the imperial throne.

In addition to the Isaurian War, Justin also took part in the Persian

war under Anastasius, when after the taking of Amida he invaded the

land of the Persians with Cdcr
T

s army (Proc,, fl.P, II, 15, 7) and

played an important part at the end of the war and in the conclusion

of peace. Later, towards the close of Anastasius’ reign, Justin dis-

tinguished himself in the repulse of Vitalian, who had rebelled against

the emperor.*®

‘"Justio in the Isaotism War: Proe,, Anecdote VI, 4-5. Jdirttttfa Afttlatb&u

Fragments C. Miillcr, FHGt V* r, p. 31 (fr. 114, $); MommsEn, "BnichscUcfce

dcs Johannes von Antlochii und dcs Johannes Malaks/ Hermes^ VI up’,

Mommsen. Gesammelte Sebriftti^ Vlt, 716. On — dm see R. Grosse,
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In view of his successful military activities, especially if we take

into account his rustic origin, Justin made a brilliant career under

Anastasius. He rose to be count (comes) of the excubirors; in other

words, he became head of the corps in which he had started his serv-

ice as a mere private soldier. In addition he received senatorial tank.

But apparently he had no qualifications for a responsible administrative

posi; far less for the rule of the empire. Fate intervened.*0

Justin's Election and Coronation

The emperor Anastasius died at the age of eighty on the night of

July 518. He survived his wife, the Empress Ariadne, who had

died in 515, by three years. They had no children and Anastasius had

Rdmiscbe MditUrgeschicbte, p. 296, On Justin^ arrest and the vision, Froc., op.

cit,, Vft $-rc, On tht later tradition of this episode, Cedr., L, p. 635. Zonaras, XIV,

4, ifr-itj CSHB SI, 141-143 (very brief version). Justin in the Persian war: Proc,,

BP I, B, 3; II, 15, 7. Tbeopb*, p. 146, j, The Chronicle of Joshua the StyBte, } 8t,

tniLsl. by W< AVrigbt (Cambridge, rSfli), pH 6$; in a complete Russian

translation of this Chronicle* from die Syriac original, by N, Pifpilevskaya ca™
out in her toot Mesopotamia on the Threshold of the Fifth-Sixth Century of

Out Era (Moscow-Leningiad, rp+o), S 81 on p. 1^4; see also p. 125 {Works of

the Oriental Institute, vot XXXI). Zecbsriah of Afitykne, VII, 4 and 145 transl,

by F. Hamilton and E. Brooks, p, itfo; 187, Die sogeiumnte Kirchengeschithte des

Zacharies Rhetor, by K. Ahrens and G. Kruger, p. 111; 138. Justin and Vitalian’s

rebellion; Joartnis Antiocbeni Fragments, Ch Muller, Op, tit., V, r, p. 34, col. j;

Mommsen, op. cit„ p, 348; Gessntmclte Sthriften, VII, 733. On the participation

of Justin in the rebellion of Vitalian see Bury* op. citn I, 431, ru 4.

** Contes Excubitorumz Procop, Anecd. VL it, Evagrius, IV, n clL J, BEdez

and L. Pirmentier, p. 153, Cht, Faith,, CSHR p. 6ri. Constantim Porphyrogeniti

De Cerrmontis l, 93 (voL I, p. 416). Anonynmt Valestanus, 76; ed. V. Gardthausen

(Leipzig, rgyj), p. 300 (in volume two of his edition of Amraianus Matctllijius);

ed. .Mommsen, p. jzd (MGH Chronica Minora, L AA, vol. IX) \
ed. R. Cessi fCiira

di Castello, 1913), p. 18 (new ed. of Muratori, Rerum Itaiicarwn Seriptores, XXIV,
part IV) , lordatih De sutuma temporum vel origme actibusqut gemir RonttfiofitTri,

jdo; ed, Mommsen* p* 47. MGH, AA, V, 1, This work is often quoted as Roman*.
Senator: Theod, Lector, Cramer, Anecdote Gtaecfit, II (Osford, 1839), coff; E.

Miller, "Fragments inedits de Theodore lc Lecteur,” Revue archdofogique, XXVT,
400; pdx£n tt?i tfiO'nM™ 1' Jrpseifai. In Migne (PG LXXXV], i, cot. 204;

Theod, L«Ct* II, 37) these words are lacking. Theoph,, rrfty, 17-18 (Anast. Bibloih.,

p. 130). Cedr,, I, 63A. For the time being, 1 am unable to verify E. Stein's state-

ment (with reference to Const- Porpb . De car. I, £j) that Justin was made
patriesus. F.-Wiss., X <1919^ coL 1315, On the basis of Evagrius

1

test (IV, t)

6wA rip tfrrrp fiai rStv ir Tfl

Tartar KaQiCTwi, one may believe, as Stein remarks, that Justin was irtagittet

ofjieioTum, but this is inadmissible (col, 1315). Stein is of course right in rejecting

the rank of magister offittorum for Justin, Evagrius' text, however, which reads

ece may be understood to mean comes excubitoruui.
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made no provision for the succession. It is quite probable that he in-

tended to designate as his successor one of his nephews, Probus; Pom-
peius; or Hypatius; but this is only a hypothesis. A question of such

first importance as the election of a new emperor, then, was in fact

intrusted to mere chance; and the contemporary official record of

Justing election states that “some confusion (a™£a) occurred.”

Therefore it is not surprising that everts turned out in a way that no

one could have foreseen.

Fortunately a contemporary document describing Justing election

and coronation is preserved in Constantine Porphyrogenitus
3 De

eerhttoniis (I, 93). There is almost no doubt that the text belongs to a

contemporary of Justinian and Procopius, the historian Peter the

Patrician, master of the offices (wtagister effiefonmt), a brilliant lawyer

and diplomat. Among other works of historical character he compiled

a treatise On the State Constitution* a sort of ceremonial book

(KaTMrromT), part of which Constantine included in his famous work
on court ceremonies* Peter’s description may be regarded not only as

a contemporary but also as an official document; even if his test as it

has survived in Constantine's Ceremonies docs not represent an ab-

solutely exact copy of the official record, it follows the latter so

closely that it can be considered official. Although written in the

Greek language, Peter
+

s descriptions of the election and coronation

of the Byzantine emperors from Leo I to Justinian I bear obvious

traces of their Latin originals.

The picture of the election and coronation of Justin I, according

to Peter’s Ceremonial, which clearly shows complete uncertainty and

confusion at this critical moment, runs as follows: "Since there was

neither Augusta nor Emperor to influence the election, and since

almost no provision whatever had been made to meet the situation

( anpcy&qTwv ivrtov tuv wpaypawy} a certain confusion took place”

(p. 41 6^ 3-6). We know that Anastasius died on the night of July 8-9.

Immediately the silentiaries (silentiarii), personal attendants of the

emperor of senatorial rank with the tide clarissimi^ sent word to Cder,

the master of offices, and to Justin, who at that time was the com-

mander of the excubitors, to come to the palace* Upon their arrival

Celer summoned the candidates (eandidati) and other scholarians, who
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were in a strict sense bodyguards of the imperial person and were

under the control of the master of offices; and Justin called together

the excubitors, soldiers, and ordinary officers as well as those of higher

rank (raif DTpnnwroif mi rpi^D^Dif ecu fiutapiaw mi tows jrpiiroijsw e£kiw-

$trophy) ^ that is, the whole body of palace guards, who were under

his command; and he said to them: "Our lord (SurTrifn^) as man, has

passed away. We must all deliberate together and elect [an emperor]

pleasing to God and useful to the empire.” In the same way Geler

addressed the candidates and the chiefs of the scholarians*

In the morning (July 9) the high officials, some of them clad in

mouse-colored garments* some in garments of other various colors,

assembled. The demos (£ S^t) also gathered in the Hippodrome and

acclaimed the Senate: "Long live the Senate! Senate of the Romans, tu

vincas! [We demand] the emperor, given by God, for the army (t$

c£cpjHTbi), [we demand] the emperor, given by God, to the world (r#

After scats had been set in the portico of the great hall,

the so-called Triklinos of the Nineteen Akkubita, all high officials and

the Patriarch (A a^uiniTxairav) sat down, and began to argue sharply

with each other about the new emperor and were unable to come to

terms. As time was passing by, the Magister Celer said to them:

"While it is still possible to ns; let us decide and act. If we decide

promptly on the name, all will follow us and keep silent, Eat if we

fail to come promptly to a decision, then we shall have to follow

others," Here the word "others" in Peter’s record indicates the army

and the denies who in ease of hesitation and procrastination could

wrest the initiative from the hands of the high officials. Since even after

Celer’s appeal the officials were unable to agree, the excubitors in the

Hippodrome proclaimed emperor a certain officer (rpi/taiwoir), Justin’s

friend, John, who afterwards became the bishop of Heraclea, and

raised him on a shield

But the Blues resented their decision; they threw stones and in the

tumult some were killed. Next the scholari&ns put forward an un-

named patrician, the master of soldiers (crTpanjAar^)
,
brought him to

the hall of the palace, raised him upon a table, and intended to crown

him. But the excub itors would not accept him; setting upon him they

drew him down [from the table] and would have put him to death
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hid not Justinian, then a candidate (azndidatiii), rescued him, Jus-

tinian managed to send him to the quarters of the exeubitors to be

kept in safety there. All the exeubitors then urged Justinian himself

to accept the crown* but he excused himself. As each of these persons

had been proposed, their advocates knocked ac the Ivory Gate*

through which probably the shortest way led to the imperial personal

quarters in the palace, and called upon the chamberlains to deliver the

imperial robes. But on the announcement of the names of the proposed

candidates, the chamberlains refused to do so.

Finally all the senators agreed upon Justin, and constrained him to

accept the purple. Some of the scholar! ans resented this choice and

rushed upon Justin* and in the hear of altercation one of them struck

the future emperor a blow of the fist and split his lip. The decision of

the senators, however* backed by the army and the domes (ij

ircfvruv* Kol (TzYyK\jjrtxw

i

1 iioi {rrpauwTwir Kat fijftoTw) prevailed. Justin was

brought to the Hippodrome; even the antagonistic factions of the

Blues and the Greens agreed upon him; the chamberlains immediately

sent him the imperial robes which, as we have noted above, they had

refused to deliver to the supporters of other nominees. Justin entered

the imperial box (Kafta^) in the Hippodrome* accompanied by the

Patriarch John and other high officials who usually entered the boxj

while the rest of the high officials stood downstairs. Standing on a

shield Justin received a chain (tot fiaridmv ) which was placed upon his

head by Godila (iraptt r^&Aa), the campiductor (army guide) of the

legion of the Lancers (Lanciarii* tov Ka^r^dTKTDpK twv Xtryjoto/jluir)* The
military insignia, the labara and the standards, which lay on the ground*

were immediately raised, as was customary on such proclamations.

Justin did not enter the triklinos, the special hall of the Hippodrome,

to change his garment. But the soldiers held their shields over his head

(«toli7<w ^cAwir^; Latin testudo) ,
and under this shelter he donned the

imperial garb in the box ( kath'tsma

)

itself. Then the Patriarch (5

John placed the crown on his head. Justin took the lance

and shield, and reappeared in the kathisma.

All cried; “Justin August* thou conqu crest (<rv ^)!" The text of

the address (to Ai/JtAA to be given by the new emperor to the

assembly was read by the maghters a libellis (irapa. Ai/J«AAijcrLjjr), officers

7 1
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whose original duly was to present petitions to the emperor and to

register them* and through whom, as in this case, the emperor an-

nounced his manifesto to the people, because neither the quaestor sacri

paiatii nor the Magister Celcr who should have performed this act

could be found, Cder was suddenly afflicted by trouble with his feet

and could not come. In his proclamation Justin promised a donation of

five nomismata (gold coin) and one pound of silver to each shield

(juiroffEtniTa/iif)
,
that is* to each soldier.

Justin’s address ran as follows: “Imperator (ovroKparup) Caesar

Justin, Victorious, ever Augustus [saith]: Having received the im-

perial power through the will of Almighty God and your unanimous

choice, wc invoke celestial providence.” Ail cried: “Abundance to the

world! Reign as thou hast lived! Abundance to the government!

Celestial Lord, save the earthly one! Justin August, thou conquerest!

Long live the new Constantine! We are slaves of the emperor!” Im-

perator* Caesar Augustus [saith]: “May God, through His grace; en-

able us to achieve everything that is beneficial to you and to the state

Si7,Mmrf¥ )3” All cried: "Son of God* have pity on him! Thou hast

elected him! Have pity on him! Justin August* thou conquerest/’

Impcfator Caesar Augustus [saithJ: “Our concern is to provide you,

by divine grace* with every kind of prosperity* and to conserve all of

you with all benevolence, affection* and in a state of full tranquillity*"

All cried: “Worthy of the Empire! Worthy of the Trinity! Worthy
of the City! Long may thou live, Imperator! We demand honest

(ayvotr?) magistrates for the world.” The emperor: “Because of the

celebration of our happy enthronement I will grant every one of you

(vfdv KaraxaajiA) five nomismata and a pound of silver/* All cried:

“May God protect a Christian emperor! Such are the unanimous vows

of the world!” The emperor: “God be with you!” Here Peter the

Patrician’s text on Jusrin*s election and coronation ends with the

following words: "The rest of the ceremony was performed according

to the ceremony of [the coronation] of Anastasius of blessed mem-
ory.” B1

a
Constant! Forphyrogemti De cerimomit atdae bysanthwe, l, 931 CSHB

, pp,

4j6~4jo. The edition of the Cereirurttiei and its French translation by Albert
Vogt has not yet been carried nut to this particular section of the text. In his

letter of April n, 519, 10 ihe Pope Hormiitdu, the patriarch recall* that he
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The official description of Anastasius

1

election and coronation has

survived in the same compilation De Cerrmottiis and also belongs to

Peter the Patrician, There, after his final words, "God be with you!”

Anastasius, and accordingly later Justin, proceeded to St. Sophia

tijv fKKtap&xi') where, before entering the church itself through the

narthex, he took off his crown in the mutatorium, a special room where

the emperors changed their garments; so the emperor entered the

church without his crown to show his veneration for the temple. Then
the grand chamberlain (Praepositus saeri cubicttli) took the crown

and gave it to Justin, who placed it on the altar of St. Sophia. After

offering gifts to the church, the emperor went again into the muta-

torium, put on the crown
5
and then returned to the palace. There he

dismissed the assembly, keeping some high officials to eat with him in

the palace. This last act concluded the election and elevation of the

new emperor,64

placed che crown on the head of Justin. Coilectio Aveliana, p, flu, 18-19 (no.

nil): quoniam talem verticem meis minibus talt corona decaravlt. For the name
of the Munster Peter as the author of 9 series of records included in the compila-
tion Dt cerbrtonBs see I, 84 and 85 (p. 386, 388). On the supposed Latin original

of Perer
h

s records see D. T. Beliaev, Byzamino, H (St. Petersburg, 1891), 4, n. t

(in Russian), Zapiski of the Russian Archaeological Society, new series, Vl t
1-3.

On the special meaning of 0! in the sixth century see Bury, op. cii ,, II,

regular Roman soldier*. distinguished from the other sections of the army.
On mouse-colored garments see N. P. Kondakov, Sketches and Notes on the

History of Mediaeval Art and Ctdtnre (Prague, 1919), p. ;oa (in Russian). Those
garments were of a gray shade on violet tissue, or ash-colored, and were worn
in ease of mourning or sometimes for general wear as well. See also Rciskius,

Commentarii ad Const. Porpb. De cornu If, 44G. D. 6 . In addition to the ash-

colared garments, Reiske mentions vestei embroidered with mice which were
ealkd jttvwrpl x*r&**t* The latter have no connection with our case. In the same
note Reiske by an oversight remarks: Farimodo habebant talpaa, genus murium,
inteitas, vid Du Cange, v. Talpa. But under the word tslpa Ducange deals with
machirta ad ntffodiendot mures. Apparently Reiske took muros for mures. On

— minster militum see R. Grasse, Komisebe Militdrgeichicbte^ p. iBj.

On the later significance of the title orpantXAmT see 2. IT. KvptaKtSifi, BtfomMtt
MwXArta, II-V (Thessalonica, 1959), 19 1-395. On the location of the Ivory Gate
the best information in D. Beliaev, Bysantina, I 49-50, n. t (in Russian), Zaptsiei

t

V, i-3 + CL Bury, op. citn H, iy. On nan&mw— the chain, see A. Vogt, Constantin
VII Porpbyrotfn^te. Le Uvre des Ceremonies: Commeniaire

,
I (Paris, 1935), 114.

Bury, I, p. 315, On campiductores (campidoctores) Bury, I, 315, n. a. Grosse,

op, cit n, pp. 1J&-117 (Nachfolger des siren centoiio).
" The concluding part of Anastasdus

1
' election and coronation which interests

m is in Do cerrmonHs, I, 91 (p. 415), On the Mnutortum (Mitatorium, and some
other spellings) set Retiicv, Ryiawflfltf, II, 118-133; see also Index, p. 374, j. v, St.
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The date of Justin's election and proclamation is exactly recorded

as July the ninth, eleventh indictinn, 'which means the year 518; the

date has also sometimes been given, especially by Greek chroniclers

from Syria, according to the local Antiochene era, which gives the

ninth of the month of Panemos, corresponding to July, and the year

566, On the basis of this example and some others for which the

Antiochene era was used, it has been established that the era of Antioch

was counted from 49 b.c. The first day of the era was originally cal-

culated as October i, but in the fifth century it was changed to

September i.
Ba

To the contemporaries of Justin his elevation to the imperial throne

was absolutely unexpected, according to Evagrius, “beyond any cx-

Sophia, Vogt, CcrntMentairey l, A concise description of Justin's election, on
the basis nf the record of Peter the Patrician, is to be found in G, Manojlavie,
JLe pciiple de Constantinople,” Byzandon, XI (1936), 691 -693 ftransl. into rrench
by H, Gregoite; originally this very Important study was published in Croatian

In the Review of Zagreb, ft&tuvni Vjestnih [1904!, part XU, pp, Kulakov-
sky, History of Bytantium

t
H, j-4 (in Russian)

;
A. E- R, Boat, “Imperial Corona-

tion Oremnnies of the Fifth and Sivth Centuries,
1

M

Harvard Studies in Cisssiea

i

Philology, XXX (1^19), 39-40; Bury, op, eit^ II, 16-1B; O. Treitinger, Die
oftromifche Kaiser und Reiehsidee ttacb ihrer Gestaltung mt hofischen ZeretnonieH

(Jena, igjfi), pp, ii-ri. In his study "Byzantine Imperial Coronaooos,” F, E,

firighrman fails eg enlarge on Justin’s election; Journal of Theologieai Studies
,

II (1901), 359-392. He remarks only:
H,Leo I and Justin I assume rest both to-

gether after the elevation, under cover of 1 testudo formed by the soldiers with

their shicids" (p. 37M- For his study Brightman uses the accounts of the

elevation of Anastarius and Leo II. CL A. Dkkonov, '“The Byzantine Dtmcs and
Factions in the Fifth-Seventh Centuries,” Vizantisky Sbormk* ed. by Levchenko
(Mascow-Leningrad, 1945}, p. nB (in Russian).

“Malalas, XVII (CJjf/ff* p. +3c). The era of Antioch was used by Evagrius,

IV. r- cd. Bidet and Parmentlcr, p. 133. Citron. Paseh^ CSHB+ p. dn, Maklas
and the Easter Chronicle in addition say that Justin was elevated during the

consulship of Magnus. Niceph. Callistus, Hitt . Eerier, XVII, 1, abridges Evagrius

(Migne, FG, CXLVII, 00L. 2 to). It is interesting that the Slavonic version of

Malalas fives much more than the printed Greek ten, adding: during the consul-

ship of Magnus, in the month of Panemos (JanemJ* July the ninth, the eleventh

indienon, 6tip years after the foundation of the Syrian Antioch. Chronicle of

John Malalas^ books VI [[-XVIII, trinsl. by M. Spinka, p. no. The printed Greek
tent fails to mention the era of Antioch. V, Jstrin, “Chronicle of John Malalas in

a Slavonic Version*
11 Sbomih Otdeleniya RussJtago Yazyka i Slovesnosti, XCI, 3,

17, Theophanes (p. 1614) gives the wrong month for the death of Anastasius,

April the ninth. On the Antiochene era ace GJanville Downey, '“The Calendar
Reform at Antioch in the Fifth Century*

11
By&mtitm, XV (1940- 1941), 39-4B.

E. Honlgmann, "The Calendar Change at Antioch and the Earthquake of

A. D^1
'

1bident, XVII (1944^1945), 33*5-339,
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pcctation," Among the kinsmen of the late Anastasius, there were

many distinguished men who by their wealth and influence would

have been entitled to obtain the highest power. But, as Procopius says;

they were forced aside. Anastasius never intended to designate Justin,

his C&mes excubhenmt,, as his successor; nor did his relatives take

Justin into account* Apparently everything was decided by a stroke

of fortune. Justin’s low social origin was not exceptional in the history

of Byzantium, however, but rather something he shared with a number

of emperors, as we have noted above. Napoleon stated that every

soldier had a marshal's baton in his knapsack. We may paraphrase this

statement to read that every man in the Byzantine Empire had an

imperial scepter in his hands,6* and illustrate it by Justin’s elevation.

The text of Peter the Patrician is extremely important because among

other things it cieariy indicates the four fundamental bases of the un-

written constitution of the Byzantine Empire: the Senate, the army,

the denies, and the Church, All these vital elements in the life of the

empire took part in the election and inauguration of Justin. The upper

classes, the Senate, and the high officials of senatorial rank in general

tnjy*X^Top, orry*AjjT(*£ot, a! and the Patriarch («

xmrtw, HnVrKQffos) assembled in the palace, in the Croat Hall, the Tri-

clinos of the Nineteen Akkubita. The army, represented by the troops

stationed in Constantinople, and the people of the capital, the denies

(o %mjs, or 5tj,fi£T<u) met in the Hippodrome. The personal imperial

guards, the candidates and scholarians, and the palace guards, the

excubitors, apparently fulfilled their duty of guarding the palace so

well that in spite of the confusion the precincts of the palace were not

assailed or molested by the populace. The guards took part in the dis-

cussions, and when the scholarians put forward their own candidate

and broke into the palace to crown him, a violent conflict arose be-

tween scholarians and excubitors, who refused to accept this nominee.

It is very important to point oat that the Senate and the high officials;

including the Patriarch, finally agreed upon Justin and were backed

by the army and the people, represented by the demes (ot ^^dtql)* In

“Evagrius, TV, i Cp, 153)5 * hriprepar t\rt3vs. Nic. Call-, XVII, i, ool,

iiO: iraj»
h
An-fiSu trAar

dJ', Procopius, BP I, fi: dTrtJiTrXttjiLiWtr aut-iijT

‘Arwruetav dirrilrrup, K»iir^ raXAjwr re £iu hisp Situp.
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other words
T the new dynasty was established by the nobility, and

this fact is to be remembered when one deala with the epoch of Justin I

and Justinian. That Justin’s candidature was supported by the army

and die people is not surprising; bis obscure origin as a peasant or

shepherd appealed to the masses, But that the Senate, high officials, and

the Patriarch should agree upon him is rather unexpected. Of course,

the religious sympathies of the Count of the Excubitors in favor of

the Council of Chalcedon were well known, and this may have served

as an essential motive to elect Justin as a counterpoise to his mono-

physite predecessor, Anastasius* Before his ordination the patriarch

John II, who took part in the election of Justin, had condemned the

Council of Chalcedon, But he was not an irreconcilable monophysite,

and he was called "desirous of adopting a deceitful middle course" by

the ardent monophysite patriarch of Antioch, Severus/* We know

that under Justin I, whose chief aim in his religious policy was reunion

with Rome, John supported the new trend.

One of the most active elements in the election of Justin was the

people, represented by the denies. In the record of Peter the Patrician

they are named demos (A &><*,), demotes (oil fttfunu) and the Blues and

the Greens (<k and «£ n^funrat). The four circus parties were

named after their colors, Blues, Greens, Reds, and Whites, But beyond

racing in the Hippodrome, only two parties, the Blues and the Greens,

played a fundamental part in the political, social, and religious life of

the empire. The account of Justin’s election once more shows that the

Hippodrome was more than a race course. It was "the only place for

a free expression of public opinion, which was at times compelling for

the government" (Uspensky), "a substitute for the vanished comma,

the last asylum of the liberties of the Populus Romanus” (Baynes ).
116

As we know now, the term demos {o %u*) meant not only the people

in general, and not only in a narrower sense a deme or faction of the

Hippodrome, but also the city militia, an armed and well organized

urban military body which was used when necessary for the defense

of the city or for the execution of public works. The demotes (Si^rax)

The Sixth Book of the Selected Letters of Severn, tnnsL by E. W, Brooks,

II (London, 1904), jji,

"T, Uspensky, History of the Byzantine Empire,
I, 3,, ;o6. N, H. Baynes,

The Byzantine Empire (New York, London, 1916)1 p. ji,
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were the permanent: urban militia. The penetrating study of Maitojlovid

whose results I am ready to accept, together with some other scholars,

leads us to the following conclusions: the factions of the BJues and the

Greens represented two different social, classes of the population of

Constantinople: the Blues, the upper wealthy classes, and the Greens,

the lower poor classes, Very often their class antagonism led to violent

clashes and revolutionary tumults. But sometimes, as in the case of

Justin’s election, the two factions put aside social contradictions and

came to a common agreement. We must also take into consideration

the result of a new treatment of this problem by the late Russian pro-

fessor A- P. Diakonov, who convincingly proved that the terms deme

(o and faction (™ sometimes ij are not identical, as

had before been believed; but that factions ate divided into demes, or

d ernes are united into factions.

Returning to Justin's election, one very important detail may be

pointed out. After the election, the demos did not confine itself to

laudatory acclamations only, but it dearly expressed its demand for

better administration. It cried: “We demand honest magistrates for

the world,'* indirectly but clearly criticizing the abuses of the previous

regime. This detail, in addition to many others, shows once again the

political importance of the demos.

In religious affiliations, the Blues were mostly orthodox and were

sometimes called Chalcedonians; the Greens were mostly mono-

physites *T

P E. Manojlovic, "Garigradskt narod (“demos
31

) od god, 400-800, po, Is, (5

osobitim obzirom na njegove vojnt tilt elementt njegove i njegov? ustavna. prava

11 ovoj periodic” Noitavni Vjesmik XII (1904); Casopis at srtdnje iJtoU
t
XII

(Zagreb, 1904)+ jij-jji (in Serbo-Croatian) . Translated into French by H.
Grqgoire under the title

14Le peuple dc Constantinople,
1
' Byzantion, XI, 644-655,

This is chapter V. The whole study in the original Serbo-Croatian* Nos&nmi
Vjenmki XII (1904), 155^165, 323-347+ 485-4961, 614-647. In French, Uyuoitum,

XI, 617-716. Some scholars have nor accepted Manojlovic's thesis. In 1931 £.

Stein wrote that his thesis as to the social class contrasts of the factions was
entirely without reliable foundation. But, as Stein says himself, owing to his

want of knowledge of Serbo-Croatian, he became acquainted with the content of

Matinjlovic's study through the kindness of one of hi* colleagues, Franz Kidrie,

£, Stein, "Berieht fiber die Litenatur zur Geschichte dcs Uebergangs vom Alter

-

turn ziim Mintblter (V. und VI. Jahrhundert) aus den Jahxen 1 894’! 91 3,
1:1

Jahreebericht itber die Fortichritte der ktairischen AUertwtuwijfrtUchaf
GLXXXIV+ 86 (1931),, 38-39, Apparently later Stein became inclined to change
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A very interesting question is the role of the patriarch who crowned

Justin. It has often been asserted that in performing the ceremony of

imperial coronation the patriarch was acting not as the representative

of the church but as the representative of the state. The emperors

seemed unwilling to receive the diadem from the hands of a subject,

who in the eyes of other officials might gain too much importance by

conferring the symbol of sovereignty on the emperor, If the emperor

received the diadem from one of his laic subjects, he himself might feel

an encroachment on the omnipotence of his imperial power. To assign

the duty of coronation to the patriarch seemed successfully to solve

this delicate problem, at least in the fifth century. But although this

theory has been brought forward and supported by many eminent

historians, it ha£ not been universally accepted,

Before Patriarch John II who crowned Justin, Patriarch Anatolius

lib opinion. See K. Stein, "J usthi ian, Johannes dcr Kappadtizier und das Linde des

Koiisuktx," By*, Zeitsch^ XXX (1929-1930), 378. In [937 in his critical note on
{ar£gaire*s translation, F. Dolger said that Manojlovic in a dear and convincing

manner had shown the importance of the Blues as a party of the upper classes,

and of the Greens as a party of the lower and middle classes, Byx. Ztitsch^

XXXVII ([937), 541. In 194ft, without mentioning F. Dolger's note, G. Ostro-

gonky dismissed Manojlovic’a thesis, saying it rested upon weak grounds. G.
Osirogonky, Gescbiebte des byzantiwseben States (Miinghen, 1990), p, 4i

t
n, 1

^

also p. 5 1 , a, 2, Tn my opinion, Manojlovic’s proofs for assigning these two
factions to two different social groups are quite convincing and very stimulating

for i further study af class interests and class interrelations in the Byzantine

Empire. See the excellent study in Russian by A, P. Piakonov, “The Byzantine

Demes and Factions from the Fifth to the Seventh Centuries,” Vhmtisky Sbornib,

pp r 144-127, Diakonov rtnt only accepts ManojloVie^S point of view (p, 345) bur

goes farther and deeper into the study of the complicated problem or the demes
and factions in Byzantium.

* The patriarch as the representative of the State: W r Sickcl, “Das byvantin-

ische Kronungsrecht bis ram io. Jahrhundcrt,” By*. Zeitsch^ VII <1898), p, 519.

J. B. Bury, The Constitution of the Later Romm Empire (Cambridge, 1910),

pp. t 0— 3 e
;
rtprinred in Selected Essays of /. fi. Bury r ed, by H. Temperley

(Cambridge, 1930), p. ioj. Idem, History of the Later Roman Empire, I, p. it*

Against this point of view, P. Channis, "The Imperial Oown Modiolus and its.

Constitutional Significance/* Byzmtion, XII (1937)+ p. 1931 Idem, ‘The Crown
Modiolus Once More/ 1

tb^ XIII (1938), p. 381. Cf. O. Treiunger, Die Ostrdmische

Kaiser-taid Reiehiidee, pp. 27-18; 36. Idem, Von ostromischen Staats-und

RetobsgedonJfen
,
Leipriger Vierteljabrsichrift fur Sudostearopa, IV, 1-2 (1940),

p. 12. Cf r Bury, A History of the Eastern Roman Empire (London, 19C2), p. 393

the coronation of the Patriarch may be said to have definitely introduced the

new constitutional principle chat the profession of Christianity was a necessary

qualification for holding the Imperial office.
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( 44^-45 S) had performed the ceremony of coronation of Emperor

Leo I, in 457! and he had perhaps taken some parr in the coronation of

Marclan in 450. This new patriarchal function was not secular in its

character. The secular element was represented by the Senate, high

officials, the army
1
and the dem&s, In the eyes of the masses, the choice

of a new emperor must be sanctified from heaven, by God, and the

new emperor as a Christian emperor must iive in accordance with the

church. The participation of the patriarch Euphemius in the corona-

tion of Anastasius I in 491 is extremely important. He refused to

participate in the coronation unless definite assurance was given to

him by the new emperor to maintain the faith inviolate and "introduce

no innovations into the holy Church of God” (Evagr., Ill, jz). The

emperors themselves shared this conception. The newly elected em-

peror Mardan wrote in 450 ro Pope Leo I (440-461): "Wc have

reached the greatest Imperial power through the providence of God
and the choice of the most excellent Senate and the whole army.”

During Justin's coronation, as we have seen above, the emperor

announced that he had received the imperial power through the will

of Almighty God. The assembly cried that the Son of God had chosen

Justin. In his letter to Pope Hormisd&s (August i, ji8) Justin an-

nounced:
uWe have been elected to the empire first by the favor of

the indivisible Trinity, then by the choice of the highest ministers of

the sacred palace and of the most venerable senate, and by the election

of the most powerful army.” In another letter to the same Pope

(September 7, 518} Justin wrote that the government of the empire

was entrusted "to his piety” from heaven. In September 518 Justinian,

the future emperor, also wrote to Pope Hormisdas that “our lord, the

unconquerable Imperator , * . has gotten the highest insignia by

celestial power.
11

In 510 Justinian Iliustris wrote to Pope Hormisdas

that “by the favor of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the world reigns one

who founds his empire on the basis of sacred religion* * . . Your most

clement son Imperator has obtained the scepter aetemitatis beneficio”

The same idea was expressed in his Code by Justinian after lie became

emperor: "Since the Roman Empire has been conferred upon us

through the favor of the Almighty.” So Patriarch John, placing the

diadem on the head of Justin, was acting not as representative of the
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state but of the church, and it was in precisely this way that the par-

ticipation of the patriarch was accepted and interpreted by Justin and

Justinian.™

Not all Greet sources dealing with Justin’s election mention all four

elements which were concerned; but none omit the army and the

demos. The Latin tradition reports that Justin was elected hy the

Senate only.

As we have mentioned above, Justin promised the troops at the

inauguration of his reign a donation of five nomkmata and one pound

of silver for each soldier; this was exactly the same amount which the

elected emperors Leo I in 457, the infant Leo II in 474, and Anastasius

I in 49 r had promised to their troops.™

"Vilpitiflian's'flnd Mirdui's Letter to Pope Leo I in Migne, FL, LIV, cot.

900 ftp. LXXni): Eli ToCrs rl 0euD *al

*df riFtif Tad ffT^nwli; Id LiUU fcoL 699): Dei provi-

dentia et dccdvnc semtus eicelentissimi eunctaeque milidae, Justin's and Justinian's

letters to Pope Hacmisdasi Aug. i, 5181 declaramus, quod primum quidem in-

scpambilis mnitatis favore, deinde amplissiinorum proccrum qeri nostri p&Lmi

et sancrissitni senatus rtcc non election* fortissimi exereitus id imperium nos

licet . . , elcctos fuisc « firmatos. Mansi, Cone, Coll. VIII, col. 434 B; CoU.

AvetUrtta, ep L 141 (p. 586). Sept. 7, ji8: proque nobis et re public*, cuius guber*

natio nostrae pietati caelltus credit* cst. Mansi, VltL^j Q CoU t Avelt., ep. 143 (pp.

587-588). September, 518, Justinian to Hormisdas; Dominus ecenim nosier invk-

tissimns knpencof , * . max ur adeptus est caelestl judicio jnfulas principales.

Mansi, VTlt 438 C? Coll. AveflI, ep. 147, (pp. 591-593)- Justinian IUustris to

Hormisdas, in 5101 Domino nostro Icsu Christo favente njnat in sarculo, qui

sacra religion* suum fundat imperium , , , filius ecenim vester cltmtudsaimm

imperator uettmitati; beneficio scepcn sortitus. Mansi, VIII, 503 D, CoU. Avell

^

ep, 196 (pL C$55). Cod. fttrt., I, 39, 5; Imperator Jnsdnianas Zctac , , , maestro
milinim per Armeniam et Pontum EMcmoniacum « genets: cum propitia divini-

tate Romamim nobis sit ddatom imperium (ed. P. Knieger, p. Si). In English by
S, P, Scott, XII, 139. Sec W. Ensslin,

<lDas Gcrtiesgnadentum des aucokracischen

Kiistttums tier frbhlwzantijilsehen Zeir,
11

Studi bizantim e neoAUTtiei, V (Rome,

1939), t6o (Am del V Congresso Intemazionale di Studi fiizantim, 1).

"Evagr., IV, a: 4 flJjfan and the pecubitors. Maldis, 410, 3-5;

i$KQvfivr{>po*r Zon., XIV+ 5, 3:
il
imp& r&v STjjariwrw^ wei roif

(CSHRi III, p. 145). AtarcdHm comttit Chronicon, s. a. 579: "lustinus a senatu

elecrus imperator continuo erdinatus cst," Cbr. Mijtora, I(
3 p. 101. Jordanit De

rtanma temporum vel Origine aetibwqti* gentis Hommorittn, ed. Mommsen, p. 47
(3(io), MGH, AA t

V, i (iSSi)i ex comite seubirorum a sen&tu imperator elecnts.

Modem historians generally omit to mention the participation or the patriarch.

For example, C. Lecrivain, Le Sejtet rom&ht depuir DfactetfeR d Rant* et a

CoTotaatineple (Faria, i 808), p, til: the Senate with the factions and the jnili-

nrics of the Palace. S. Runeunin, Byzantine Civilization, p. 71: the demes with

the army. Diehl-Mir^ais, Le monde oriental, p. 47 1 the Senate backed by rhe

army and die people. K. Amantos, 'letopta raO BufsrrjnP K>iTauj, f, 176: the
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As we hive noted above, on the basis of the official record of Peter

the Patrician, Justin’s elevation to the throne took place by mere

chance, “beyond any expectation,*
1

as Evagrius says. We know from

Greek and Syriac sources that Amantius^ the high chamberlain

(praepositm sacri cubtcidi), could not as a eunuch, according to

Evagrius, claim the throne for himself, but attempted to secure it for

his comes domesticorum Theocritus, otherwise unknown, For this

purpose Amantius gave money to Justin, who we know was isorties

excubitorum, to bribe the troops in favor of Theocritus, According to

the story Justin distributed the money among the d ernes, or among

the excubitors, or among both in order that they might support the

candidature of Theocritus. But in spite of the money in their hands^

they failed to do so and elected Justin himself.

This story is reported from so many sources that it is hard to believe

it a mere fiction; something similar must have taken place, Amantius*

intrigue in favor of his comes domestication Theocritus is perfectly

probable; and it is quite possible that he gave Justin money which

Justin distributed among his excubitors. The money they received

from Justin may have led the excubitors to begin to think of him as a

potential candidate for the throne, ignoring id real source. But the

events which led to Justin’s election passed too rapidly, practically

within one day (July g), to allow enough titne for an elaborate plan,

for “a subtle and dishonorable intrigue,’
1

as Runclman says, unless it

had been thoroughly worked out and elaborated before Anastasius’

death, which seems unlikely. Bury may go too far in his conjecture

that "the data seem to point to the conclusion that the whole mise en

scene was elaborately planned by Justin and his friends;” and Justin

himself, in my opinion, may have been quite sincere when in his letter

to Pope Hormisdas announcing his elevation (August i, 518) he wrote

that he had been elected against his will."1 At the moment of Anas-

Sen&te and the army. On the donation see Bury, op, £tf,, I, 316; II, J7. E. Stein,

Gescbichte des spatromteeben Reiches, £» 89, n. 3. Evidently ihe donation oE five

noimsmata and one pound of silver was the usual amount at a coronation. See

Const, Poxph. De Cetiin

,

J, 94 (p, 432): t6 tons (the coronation of Leo II)

u Mabla£» XVIt 4T0-411. Chronicle of John Matalas, transl, by M. Spmlta,

p. 120. EvagrM IV, 1, Chr, Pasch.
t 611 -61 1, Thcoph^ i(5 j. Zaeh. of iVtiiyl., VIII, i;

Hamilton-Brooks, pp. iSp-ipo; Ahrens-Kriiger, p, 140. John of NiltiUf tcansl.

Rh H. Charles, chapter XC, 3 (p. 133). John of Nikiu gives an incorrect account
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tasius' death no one could foresee that Justin would be elected emperor.

The story of Amantius’ machinations during Justing election receives

confirmation from the pJot which was discovered and nipped in the

bud by Justin after his accession, which we shall discuss below.

One detail more may be pointed out sn connection with Justin's

elevation. Celer, the master of offices who controlled the bodyguards

of the imperial person* the candidates* and other scholarians, and who
ted taken an active part at the beginning of the discussion about the

new emperor* suddenly disappeared and could not be found when

Justin's elevation became an accomplished fact. In other words, when
the excubitors, the opponents of his schoiarians* had won the argu-

ment* Cder advanced as an excuse for his absence some trouble with

his feet. Rut it is -more probable that this was a sort of diplomatic ill-

ness, a reluctance or even fear to face bis triumphant antagonists.

Justin's Illiteracy

One of the deeply rooted legends about Justin has been that he was

illiterate and could neither read nor write. The basic evidence for

this is the very well known passage in Procopius' Secret History *

which runs as follows: “Justin , . . had never learned to tell one letter

from another* and was, as the familiar phrase has it, ^without the

alphabet
,

1

a thing which had never happened before among the

Romans. It was the custom for an emperor to sign his edicts with his

own hand; but he was unable either to make decrees himself or to

understand what was being done.” That they might have evidence of

the emperor's own hand, the Quaestor Proclus invented the following

device. “Taking a small strip of specially prepared wood, they cut into

it a sort of pattern of the four letters which mean in the Latin tongue

without mention of Theocritus; Amantius give money to secure his own eleva-

tion. Marccllinus oils Theocritus AtttatttH mtelier (r, a. 519; 1* Cbr. Min„ [I,

101). See Biiiy’s speculations on this story, II, 17-18. E- Stein calls Thencritus

Ammtius’ nephew and comes domesiieottatt. E. Stein,
HH
Just±nus,

M PIF, X, cot.

ijjj. S. Runciman, Bys. Civilization, p. 35. DiehL-Mir^ais, Le monde oriental^

p. 47* Justin's letter to Pope Hormisdas, Mansi, VIII, col. 434; Cell, Aveli, ep. 141*

p. jfld: nos licet nolentes ac rcciawntcs deems fuisse. Pancento regards the

palace revolution m 1 fitting explanation of Justin's elevation, for ill sources

connect it with the intrigues of Atnanrius, praepositvs sacri cubicuIL Puictnlio*

“On Procopius
1

Secret History? Ftz. Vrem^ HI, 98 (in Russian).
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*1 have read* (teg/), and dipping the pen into ink of the color which

emperors are wont to use in writing, they would put it into the hand

of this emperor. And placing on the document the strip of wood

which I have mentioned and grasping the emperor’s hand, they moved

it and the pen along the pattern of the four letters, causing it to follow

all the winding lines cut in the wood, and then went their wayT carry-

ing that kind of Writing of the emperor,
11 Among other sources, John

Malalas and John of Nikiu call Justin illiterate. John Lydus writes that

Justin was a good easy quiet man who had no knowledge whatever

except of military matters. Michael the Syrian characterizes him as a

simple man, uneducated in the Scriptures, Abu-l-Pharagius (Bar

Hebraeus) calls Justin rude or ignorant, and old and simple. But

CedreiJtts, on the contrary, calls him “an old much-expcricnccd man.
11

Everyone knows Procopius
1

prejudiced attitude towards Justin and

Justinian in his Secret History „ and that any information coming from

this source must he taken with many reservations. No doubt Justin

had little formal education; but it is incredible that a man like Justin

who had passed through a very long military career in Constantinople,

who had been entrusted with several responsible military missions

under Anastasias, and who stood at the head of the palace guards,

was illiterate. The legend of his illiteracy is due on the one hand to

the malicious insinuation of Procopius and on the other to an historical

fact. A mechanical device for signing documents is no invention of

Procopius. This device actually existed; it reproduced the ornamented

legi and signature of the emperor, a signature written with so many

flourishes that it would have been impossible for one who was not

specially trained to satisfy the requirements of the imperial chancellery

in making it. We are perfectly familiar with hieroglyphic imperial

signatures from many Byzantine manuscripts. And even in our own

day the bishops of the Greek Orthodox Church supply us with excel-

lent specimens of signatures preserving the traditions of Byzantine

times, signatures so elaborately executed that it is beyond our imagina-

tion to conceive how they can be performed by a human hand.

An identical story has been told of the Qstrogothic king Theodoric,

a contemporary of Anastasius and Justin, who was sent as a youth to

Constantinople as a hostage. Although he received his education there
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and became imbued with sincere admiration for Greek and Roman
civilization, the story says he was illiterate, and like Justin used a

mechanical device for signing documents, pierced with the four letters

tegi so that he could sign by drawing a pen through the holes, As the

Anonymus Valesianus says, Theodoric
T

s memory was so poor that “in

ten years of his reign he was in no wise able to learn the four letters

for signing his decree.” The only difference in the stories is that

Theodoric used a gold stencil plate {l&mru&n auream) and Justin a

wooden one. Roth stories, of course, are equally incredible, but the

tradition, like many other unreliable traditions, has more lives than a

cat, and even in our own day serious historians often assert that Justin

was illiterate.®

“Procopius, A H. VI, 11-16 (Dewing, pp. 70-73). Suidra, Lexicon, s. v,

'IsuirriM! and djiriOij™ (from Hist. Arc.}*, ed. 1 . Better (Berlin, 1834), pp, 74
ud 5JJ; ed. A, Adler, I (I^ipzig, 1918), 131; IT (1931), 646, Malalas, Js. 410

this detail Is missing In the Slavonic version, of Mali]is {Spinks,

E
, ha). John of Niltiu, XC, i\ transl by R. Charles, p. 133 (unlettered). John
ydus De magistratibus, III, p; ed. Wuensch, p. 140: irpwyiwv 1 Jir^t

npi rir War rttpay iwmTAjscrat, Michel 1c Syfieri, ed. Oiaher, XI, U; II,

169* Armenian version transl. by Langlois, p, 175; Justin had no education what-

ever and was devoid of interngene?, Abiupharagii Chronicon Syriacttm II, So

(rudis). Gregory Abu4-Faraj, The Chronography, ed. W. Budge, p, j|i old and

simple. But cf. Cedr., I, 636: wpvrpfa-'ii no! rdbfartiftt, An interpretation of the

mechanical device: H, Gclzcr, MSechs Urkunden des Georgsklosters Zografu,”

Byz. Zettsch^ XII {1903), joo. Against Justin's illiteracy, E. Stein, in PTF, X,
coL also in Byzantion, VIII (1933), 314. The Russian chutdi historian V,
Bolotov long ago called this story an anecdote- V- Bolotov, Lectures in the

History of the Ancient Church, I (St, Petersburg, 1907), 41 {posthumous edition).

Some doubt on justing Illiteracy: Uspensky, History of the Byzantine Empire^

1, 1, 410. Bury, op. cit, H, 19. But many recent historians flatly call Justin illiterate;

for eiample, Kulakovaky, History of Byzantium, II, 2 (in Russian), Runciman,

Byz. Chat., p. 3j. W. Wroth, Catalogue of the Imperial Byz. Coins in the

British Museum, I 0908!, XlV. H, Goodaere, A Handbook of the Coinage of

the Byzantine Empire
i
II {London, 1931), 63 (wholly illiterate). Holmes, op, cit.,

I, 303. W. Gundlacli, Quaestiones Frocopianae (Hanau, 1861), p, 14; "Licet

verum sit, Justmum nescivuse litteias" Pan&nko, HHOn Procopius
1

Secret History ,
w

Viz* Vtetrt.

,

III, 99-101 (in Russian), W, Wigtam, The Separation of the Mono-
physitei* p, 85, A Bailly, Byzanee, p. tfj. J. CalmerK, Le monde feodid, p, 61,

N. Iorga, Htstoire de la vie byzantine, I
d 36; 134, il 1; 333. E. Komcniann,

Romirche Gerchichtc, II, 497. Amantos, 'Im^t toC BufPuvrpLnG Ttpireui I, 178, C,

Gerard, Les Bidgores de ta Volga et let Slaves du Danube, p. 16. M. Levchenko,

History of Byzantium, p. J3 (in Russian). G, Qstrogorsky, Geschichte des

byzantmischm Staates, p. 43. Recently F. Dvomik wrote: “an unlettered man, if

we may credit Malalas and Procopnus
13— "The Circus Parties in Byzantium,"

Byzanuna Metabyzantina
,

I, 1 (New York, 1946), 117* Most recently, L. Brihier

calls Justin ‘"fils de scs oeuvres ct pen Jcttr^.” Vie et mart de Byzance, p. 21. On
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Although without much general education* Justin by nature pos-

sessed military talents which he displayed during his career under

Anastasius and which, as we have pointed oat above* arc indicated in

the sources.*3 Another merit is to be assigned Justin; he gave an ex-

cellent education to his nephew, the future Emperor Justinian. The
latter* by his interest in various branches of knowledge and by his

intelligence, assiduity, and perseverance, considerably facilitated his

uncle's task, and in many respects deserves the credit for his own vast

intellectual development, Justinian of course was already thirty-six

years of age when Justin began to reign, and his training had started

before that time, during the reign of Anastasias, a number of years

before his uncle became emperor.

Justd^s Age and Appearance

When Justin became emperor, he was not a young man; he was

about sixty-six or sixty-eight years of age. In the Secret History,

Procopius characterises Justin at the moment of his inauguration, as

“an old man on the edge of the grave,” 44

Many sources supply us with a description of Justin's personal ap-

pearance. They describe him as handsome, old but of fine presence,

of average height, slim, well built, with broad shoulders and chest, a

well formed nose, a healthy ruddy complexion, and curly gray hair.

A medallion representation of Justin I possibly exists on one of the

Theodoric's illiteracy Ananymus Vulctimus^ 79; ed. Mommsen. Cbr. Minora
,

1,

316; ed. R. Gtssi (Citfca di Gastello, 1913), p. ty (new cd, of Muratoti. Rtr> fcatfa

Script4 XXIV, part IV]

.

“On Justin's military skill, in addition ro John Lydus (HI, 51) mentioned
above (o, 61), Mllalu, p. 410: ir m\tfunt Komttfls. Theoph., p. I dji if rsX^git

tCioKiftHv, From him Cetfr., I, 6
)
4-6jj: i* toet John of

Ephesus, F. Nan, “Analyse dc la seconds paXUc tic THistolte Ecd^a^tique de

Jean d'Asict patriarchc jacobite de Constantinople,
3
* Remit de POrient Chretien,

[I, 4^7; he was a brave warrior.
M On Justin's age, see above, note on Justin's birth date (p. 63, n, 43). Mai., 4J4

(In 317 he had lived 75 years)* Chr, Faith., *17 (in 317 he had lived 77 years},

ProCr, Anetdoa AT, it; Tv/tpayipur pb 4ffi( (ed. Dewing, p. 70). See

Boidts, Lexicon, s. v. with reference to Procopius (Arc. 6}. For better

undemanding of the word Suidas gives the Greek wards 4 WpvtXer

(1 rather obscure epithet applied to ao aged person) and hxaT^yvp^ tin extreme

old age) + See Bury, op. ck

^

II, 18; about sixty-six. Stein, Ituttnus, coL 1314; about

sifly-eighc.
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two extremities of the horizontal bar of a silver cross preserved in the

Treasury of St, Peter's at Rome (the other extremity perhaps presents

Justin's wife; Euphemia). The cross bears the following inscription:

"ligno quo Christos humanum subdidid hostem dat Romac Justinus

npem et socia decorcm.” From the style of the cap of the empress, the

German scholar Delbriick has inferred that Justin I and Euphemia

(not Justin II and his wife Sophia) are represented „ Apparently Bury is

inclined to share Delhriick’s opinion; but most scholars either continue

to identify the medallions as those of Justin II and Sophia* or hesitate

to come to any definite conclusion.

Under Justinian, statues of Justin and seven of his relatives* some of

marble, some of bronze, were erected in the portico of the Chalet,

the entrance to the Imperial Palace. We have no description of these

statues. A statue of Justin., which may have represented the emperor

genuflecting in adoration (in proskyneiis)^ was destroyed during an

earthquake in the ninth century.

The figure of Justin alone, and jointly with Justinian after the

latter's elevation as Augustus* has been preserved on gold* silver, and

bronze coins bearing Justin’s name; but it is not easy to identify the

real features of the emperor or to compare them with the description

of his appearance in literary sources; our difficulty is the greater since

the gold coins of Justin I, for example, art rudely worked. But we can

say with certainty that Justin is represented on coins h cardies* and jn

imperial garb, wearing diadem,, cuirass, and paludamentum. On the

coins of the joint rule, which are now rare* both Justin and Justinian

are represented beardless* nimbated* and draped in long rohes, seated

facing each other, hands clasped on their breasts. Of course there are

some variations."5

*On Justin's appearance; Malaks, 410. J. A. Cramer, Anecdota Graeco e codd.

fmmuscriptit Bibliothecae Farisientfs
r

[I, 31 B. KwyvrarriJwuiroWr J[, iB:

— slim. ScripteTcr origimftn Cff7Ktantim>poiitaTNtmm, ed. T, Prcger, II,

i£j* 14-15. Ccdr., I, 63d. Zarti, c;f Mityln VI n, c; Hamilton-Brooks, p. [S9;

Ahrens-Kriiger, p. 14c, Michel le Syrien* cd. Chabot, II, 169. Cbronicon Anony-
msm ad annum Cbrirti 1234 pertinent, transl by Chabar, p. 150:

HH
senex visu

pufcher." From Greek sources the Russian Annals mention that Ustiyan was of

average stature. The Ijvw Chronicle, FSRL, XX, ji. See j, Ehersolt, Let arts

jomptuairei de Byumee (Paris, 19*3), p. tji (by oversight, referring to Cedr,, I,

641, Ebersolr ascribes to Justin [ the details Gedrenus gives of Justinian. The
reference should be Cedr. I, S36. See the opening lines of this note). On Justin's
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Justin’s Surnames

Since in the history of the Byzantine Empire there were two Justins*

the sources distinguish Justin I from Justin II by applying to the

former various epithets, such as
1(
the Great

11

in the sense of the Older*

medallion on the Vatican cross see R, Delbruck, Portraits byzantinischer Kaiser-

ijtrwTL, Mitteilungen det K. Detttichen Arcbaeoiogiscben fnsiituts, Riimische

Abteilung, XXVIJI (1913), 340, Bury, op, cit., II, 1$, n. 4. With the majority

of scholar^ DighE refers the medallion to Justin Ur Charles Diehl, Manuel d'art

byzantin, md ed., I (Paris, 1925), jio; the picture of the cross on p, 309, fig,

cjj, O. M, Dalton* Byzantine Art and Archaeology (Oxford, 1911), p. J4&
(bibliography given!, fig. 336-337. /dew* East Cbriitian Art (Oxford, [915 J

,
p.

uo; 331; beautiful plate of the cross, TJCf, between pp. 331 and 333. The cross

itself is kept in the Volto Santo and is not shown. A, Grabar refers the medallion

to Justin I or to Justin IJ. A. Grabar, Ucmperctir dans Part byzantin (Paris* 19^),
p. 1 6, il, 3. Or the statues of Justin and his relatives IUt^o KuiwTirnnwEluiii,
LI, 18, ed* Pnegcr, p. 165, 14-15, On the statue of Justin destroyed by the earth-

quake see Nicetac Paphiagotiis Vita S. ignatii Constantinopoiitani Arcbiepiteopi,

iWigne, PG, CV, col, 510: t 6t t «»! 4 'Iav^T/rou in tup TwifW jeopreija

rciTf^ivt) (in Latin; "Iustini quoque scatua a genibus convulsa conddit”), Grabar,
who used this information from Du Cange (Comtmtmopotit Christiana, [719* p.

117) states positively that in one of the public buddings of Constantinople. Justm
was represented kneeling. Grabar, op, at., p, 100 and n_ 1, Evidently Grabar is

quoting here the Venetian edition of Du Ganged Const. Chritt., p. icy. In the

original Parisian edition of 1680 the quoted passage is to be found on pp. 348-149;

"statua geniculata lustini.
11
But following Du Cange (ibidem) Grabar erroneously

ascribes another kneeling statue tn Justin (p. ion, ti. 1- 101, n, 3; 153- 174!. This
statue represents Justinian II during the second period of his tyrannical reign.

Grabar quotes; Codinus* Topogr. Cpi. p. 38; yonwXd^i £70X^0)
'IdurWiwf tdD rup^mn, Here the name Justin is evidently an etror for Justinian-

the term I rAparpof could not bn applied tu Justin. Sec G- Codings, pe Signit

ComUtntmopoHtanit, CSHB p. 39* 7: Icvffn^ai'oS rw Tilpdi'j'oy. Sec
Ateunii et J.arttbecH Not*e, ibidem, p- 239: pro ’InuffTfruu tdH T-upiwov scribendum
est iow0r1n.fl.Mij ro (5 Tup&jr\>6i> id cst I. FUtiinoIrticti, G. Codinus, n&pa&T&Jifii avuTopoL,

ed. Bekker (CSHB), p. t66 — ed. Th. Preger, I, 40 (37): ^ipt(ifEXDi>

xpv<rip-flti$i}v * r .

h

Iffu{TT(>*»F{jS £ori t4 5et«pofr atfroP

KiiMtanfii'iUjTiiXit TujjiHijjiin-flj, This, of course, refers to Justinian 1L On
Justins coins see W. Wroth, Catalogue of the imperial Byzantine Coins in the

British Museum, I, p. XIV ^
ri—344 excellent plates H, III, IV, E- Stein (FIVT cot

r 5 1 8.J points out that among these coins that on plate II, no. 11, seems to have

preserved the best expression of Justin's face, Stein is right; this bust of Justin

tn profile represents a very good and distinctive picture of Justin. His wcll-

feumed nose, which as we have indicated above, is mentioned in the sources* is

particularly noteworthy on this coin. See J, Sabatier* Description g&itrale det

monmies byzartimet, I (Leipzig, 1930 La reprint from the original Parisian

edition of r861])* 159-170, H Gnodacre, A Handbook of the Coinage of the

Byzantine Empire, part II, “Afliitssiuj to Michael W pp. 63-67. J, Tolstoy*

Byzantine Coins, Ilf (Sc. Petersburg, 1913)* 328-163 (text in Russian),
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JUSTIN THE FIRST

or the “Old Man*
1
* or, as is done in present usage, "the First." "a

Justin II is called Justin the Younger (4 tiuzpfa).

PpLEDicrruNs of Justin’s Elevation

As often happens in cases like that of the unexpected elevation of

Justin, after-the-fact stories were fabricated of predictions, sometimes

supernatural, of the event. Byzantine literature is full of stories of

miraculous omens which prognosticated to the elect Justin’s rise to

imperial power. Among these, one motif was very popular— that of

prophetic dreams. I have already related one such story, told by

Procopius, according to which during the reign of Anastasius Justin

and Justinian were accused of high treason, sentenced to death, and

saved by the interference of a supernatural power which manifested

itself in a dream to Anastasius and persuaded him to spare their lives.

Another tradition affirms that the martyrs Sergius and Bacchus, who
had suffered death in the reign of Maximianus in the fourth century,

appeared in a dream to Anastasius and commanded him to spare the

culprits. For this reason the stints Sergius and Bacchus were highly

venerated in the native country of Justin and Justinian, and the latter

erected in their honor a magnificent temple in Constantinople.

There is another legend also connected with a dream. Anastasius,

wishing to know his successor, prayed God to give him a revelation.

One night in a dream he saw a man who said to him: "He who will be

announced first tomorrow morning in your bedchamber, he will re-

ceive thine empire after thee.” It was Justin, at that time Count of the

excubitors; who was first announced the next morning to Anastasius

by the chamberlain (praeposiws cubiculi). "And when Anastasius

learned this, he began to express his gratitude to God, who deigned

to reveal his successor to him." aT

“ Theoph^ p. 4: * t; ArwtJuH Chronogntphis Tripertit4, ed. de Boar,

p. 130; “magno impemmri." Const Porphyt, D* eerimomiit p. 642, ip: TewrivtavoQ
nit This, however, refers to Justin, not Justinkn. See Reiske, Commentarii
ad Cenm&tBxt, p. 760. Engrius, iji; rfr 'Itvetim ti?0 yifitrtet John
of Ephesus, Nin, Revue de POriem Chretien, tj (1897), 467: Justinian (= Justin)

rArtrien, In another place Evagrius (p H *48) calk Justin the First; It^i rflt

"IQwrrlrav nD *ptbmv fiaathtiot i. lldr^s fi«wrreuTcvsuaiihj«w, ed Prefer, H, 18:

'htfnH! i rpum (p. H5j). Leontius Byzintuius, De lectit
,
actio V. Migue, FQ,

LXUtXVl, r+ coL 1239 C: y(w*t p*trt\ti)t Tmurirot j

"PraMpius, S. W, VI, 5^9. On SSL Sergius and Bacchus see Du Cangt,

as
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Marinus the Paenter, Justin's Biographer

Apparently the amazing career of Justin, who rose from plow and

herd to the imperial power, greatly impressed his contemporaries.

Some extremely interesting information has been preserved in one

source only* a Syriac version based on a lost Greek original. This is

the Chronicle of Pseudo-Zachariah of Mitylene (VIII, i). The story

runs as follows: A certain Marinus of Apatnea* a wise man who was

chartulary (cbaTtniaTms)^ depicted in a public building a

set of pictures in which he portrayed the career of Justin from his

youth upwards— how he came from die fort of Eedemna in Illyrlcum

to Constantinople, how he entered into Constantinople* and how he

advanced step by step until he became emperor. When Marinus was

challenged by Justin for depicting the early pictures so realistically

and felt himself in danger, he* trusting in his astuteness, readily

rendered an answer* saying:
+<
I have represented these things in

pictures for the consideration of the observant and for the under-

standing of the discerning* in order that magnates and rich men and

men of high family may not trust in their power and their riches and

the greatness of their noble family, but in God, who raises the poor

man out of the mire, and places him as chief over the people, and

ruler in the kingdom of men* which He will give to whom He will,

and over which He will set the lowest among men; He who chooses

men of low birth in the world, men that are rejected, and those who
are nothing in order to bring to naught those who are something.

T,

Marinus* reasoning was accepted as valid* and he was released from

danger*

This Marinus of Apamea, a chaTUiiarms, is to be identified with the

Constantmopolii Christum* (Paris, iGEto), Lb. IV, LXXXVIII (pp. 135-136}* X,
Kondakov, Byztrminc Churches end Monuments of Cortstmtinopie, in WorMt
{Trudy) of the Sixth Archaeological Congress in Odessa (in 7884), ITT (Odessa,

1387), 133-134 (in Russian). A. van MiUmgen, Byuntine Churches in Constanti-

nople: Their History and Architecture (London* ipn), pp. 63-64, Anclihishop

Sergius, The Complete Liturgical Calendar (Menologion) of the Orient, II, 1, 417
{in Russian). On the second dream of Aoastasius, Aiumymus VaUstenus, 74-76;

edi Mommsen, Chronica Attnor^ t (1891). 314, vi<$; ed. Cessi, p, ifl. Sac Holmes,

op* £«„ p, 305. note* Set M. A. Andreeva* ‘The and Social Element in

Byiandno-SUvonie Muntie Books," BysaTttitiosirvica, 1[, 1 (Prague, 1930), 404-

405 (in Russian)

.
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Marinus of Apamea, also a chartularius7 who was, according to the

same Syriac source {VTT, 9)* the friend and confidant of Anastasius,

and his counsellor as well, a vigilant and clever man, wdl versed in

business, wise and learned, true in the faith. “When he was walking in

the street or sitting anywhere; he would tell his secretaries to

commit to writing iu concise form whatever thought he had.

And at night also; he had a pen-and-ink stand {Ntria/iafui') hanging

by his bedside; and a lamp burning by his pillow, so that he could write

down his thoughts oti a roll; and in the daytime he would tell them

to the king, and advise him as to how he should act” Such was the

man who portrayed in pictures the amazing career of Justin, and

prohahly supplied them with some biographical notes. A chartularius

was an archivist, keeper of the state or court archives. Marinus'

pictures of the earlier stages of Justing career may have been

drawn in one of the archives and discovered there by Justin after his

accession.

The question might be raised why Justin took so much exception to

Marinus’ pictures that the latter fell into disgrace. We may conjecture

that Marinus, a friend and confidant of the late Emperor Anastasius,

may not have been altogether discreet in portraying Justin's early

career, and may have depicted his past with more realism than Justin,

in his fresh imperial attire, chose to remember. Like many self-made

men, the emperor might have preferred to forget or to ignore certain

details of his early Life, We da not know what happened to the pic-

tures; probably they were destroyed.

I am rather doubtful about identifying this painter with another

Marinus, the Praetorian Prefect of the East probably in 519, who was

also the trusted counsellor of Anastasius and as a svrmktrktr, that is, a

clerk who kept the tax accounts, was famous for his extortions, al-

though both were from Syria: the painter from the city of Apamea,

the prefect from Syria without specification of any particular city/ 1

B2uh. of MityL VU, 9; Vllt, l; Hamilton-Brooks, pp, 1 77-178' 189; Ahrens-
Krtiger, pjx 129; 140. In connection with this ten cf. Faalms 113+ 7. 1 Corinth,

i, 18. ] do not linow why Hamilcon and Brooks call the building in which
Marinus' pictures were exhibited rhe public baths; the Syriac text reproduces

die Greek word J. F. N. Land, Anecdote Jjriatfd, III (Leyden, 1870),

13), i. v The public baths would hardly be in appropriate place for exhibiting

go
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Eupkemia, Juarezs Wife

The little we know about the earlier life of Justink wife, Euphemia,

has been told above. After becoming empress, because of her humble

background and lack of education and probably also because of her

practical mind, she kept aloof from the political life of the empire and

was wise enough not to take advantage of her high position. Most of

her attention and zeal was concentrated on works of Christian piety

and religious devotion. Tn his letter of April n T 519, to Pope Hor-

misdas, the Patriarch of Constantinople, John II, after praising the

accomplishment of the religious union between Constantinople and

Rome, prays God for "the most clement and most Christian sovereign

Justin and his most pious spouse, our daughter, Eufimia
”

The most important act in Euphemia’s life as empress was her

stubborn opposition to the marriage of Justin’s nephew Justinian to his

mistress Theodora, Neither argument nor entreaty could overcome

Euphemia’s obstinacy* As Procopius says: "As long as the empress was

still living, Justinian was quite unable to make Theodora his wedded

wife. For in this point alone the empress went against him, though

opposing him in no other matter*” It was not dll after Euphcmiak

death that Theodora became the wife of Justinian* The year of Euphe-

mia’s death is not known* But undoubtedly she died before April 1,

527, when Justin, old and ill, coopted Justinian as his colleague, and

the latter became the new Augustus, As a matter of course, Theodora

was crowned Augusta*

During her lifetime Euphemia built in Constantinople in the region

of Olybrius a nunnery and church of St. Euphemia, where she was

buried. In this church on an elevation stood a small gilt statue of

Euphetnia* We have already mentioned that some scholars are inclined

scch 1 set of pictures. The public baths has been accepted by W. G, Holmes,

The Age of futtktian mi Theodor#, T$t ed*, I, 504, il 1. Ahrens and Kruger
give 2 mote plausible translation, Regierwtgfgebfivdc (p> 140). Marinas of
Apamea in Zsch. of MityL lac. ck* The other Marinos the Syrian; Malalas, 407.

id: c(i r& Hajalwu to9 in die Slavonic version of Malalas by V, lscrui, p. 17;

M. Spinki, op, cif, T p. 118. Lydus, De jragiitratibtu+ III, jd: Haplrmr . . . li nl
airij fii iJt t^j 2upfat (ed, Wuensch., p, 1 14, I

J- 19). On the
painter Marinus, £. Stein, PW, X, col. 1319. Kakhovsky writes that Justin’s past

was described in derail and seemingly supplied with ilEostratiorts by the fbaetu-
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to identify Euphemia in a medallion on one of the extremities of the

horizontal bar of a silver cross preserved in the Vatican; but most

scholars think that the miniature represents Sophia, wife of Justin IL

Unless I am mistaken* no coins bear the figure of Euphemia, Sabatier

believed he had found the representation of Euphemia on the reverse

of a small bronze coin of her husband. But according to Wroth, this

Is in the highest degree doubtful, and the coin may be a badly pre-

served example of a piece with Tyche of Antioch on its reverse,®

JUSTIN AND JxTSTtNTAN
I

Justin's nephew, Peter Sabbatius, known by his adoptive name of

Justinianus, without doubt played a very important part behind the

throne during the reign of his unde from the very beginning. Justin

had other nephews and seems to have taken care of their fortunes.

They were liberally educated and played parts of varying distinction

Urhts Marinus. Kulakovsky, History of Byzantium,, II, i, il i (in Russian), In

their English translation of Pseudo-Zachams, Hamilton and Brooks give far

Bederiona i distorted nunc Mauriutt; Correct form Bederiona in Ahrcns-Kruger.
* On Euphemia sec a brief and doe very complete article by benjamin in PfV

T

VT, col. 1 167. The letter of the Patriarch John to Hormisdas in Mansi, VHt, 457;
Migne, FL, LXIII, 450; Cali. AvelL, no. 161 (p. dij). See V. Grumel, Let regetter

dei octet du patrioreot de Comtontinepie, l Socii Assumptiiinistir Chalcodonenses,

jw, 213 (Kadikcy-Is&utbul, p. 86, Procopius, H , A , IX, 4; (Dewing pp.
nrt-117). In the spurious life by TheaphiEus {Vita Theopbili) it was Justmkrfs

mother BigLenitzi (Vigilintia) who apposed his marriage to Theodora; and in

spite of her opposition Justinian married Theodora by Justin's order. j, Bryce,

^The Life of Justinian by Thcophilus," The English Historical Review, II, 662.

A* VasibevT *The problem of Justinian's Slavonic Origin,” Viz, Vrem^ I, 477 [in

Russian) . On the time of Euphoria's death, Biyy, II, 19, il ; (he says it is un-

known)
;
Benjamin; he says it was before April 517. Holmes, op. cit,, I, 347; in

514. I do not know his reason for this date. On the minnciy of St. Euphemia and
Euphemii’s burial place see ndr^ic, Ut, p, 185; cd. Prtgtr, p. 273. Codinus, De
djflii, ed. Better (CSHB ), p. 33. Suidas, s, v. ed. Eekker, p. 449; ed.

Adler, I, a, p. 478. Anonytttt Antiquitatei Conjtontinopolitanae in Banduri, Im-
pertum Orientole, I (Paris, 1711), reprinted in Migne, FG, CXX 1 IT col- nSj,

Brevet enorrationet ChrortOgrttpbicae^ ed. A Banduri, hnp* Orient* t, reprinted in

Migne, FG, GLVTI, col, 676. Euphemia5

s statue: Uirpta, II, id; ed. Preger, 11
, 164.

Suldii, s, v. SinjfrtjiLdla. Cadiims, p, 33. Migne, PG, CLVII, cal. 676, On the Vatican

cross see above. Euphemia 1

} coin; J, Sabatier, Description gen/rale des montudes

byzanttnei, I, 167. W. Wroth, Catalogue of the Imperial Byzantine Corns in the

British Museum, h p. XTV, n. 4, On tile church of St Euphemia Jv ™i 'OXvppltw

tee R. Janin, “Le* £gli$es Sainie-Euph^mie i Constantinople," ficboi d'Orient,

XXXV (1931), 276-179.
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and importance oti the political scene* But Justinian far outstripped

them all. We do not know exactly when Justinian was invited to the

capital by his uncle* He was about thirty-six years of age when Justin

ascended the throne* and at that time was already among the candidatit

took part in the elevation of his uncle, and was even asked by the

excubitors to accept the diadem* an offer which he wisely declined. It

was evidently during the reign of Anastasius* when Justin himself had

already reached a high military position, distinguished himself in sev*

eral military campaigns, and possessed great influence, that he invited

his nephew to the capital when the latter had reached a suitable age*

perhaps about twenty-five. Justin became his guardian. He set two

goals for his nephew's future destinies: to give him an excellent and

extensive education, and then to prepare him for military service. He
worked in fruitful soil. The intellectual talents of Justinian were far

ahove the average; particularly* he was deeply interested in theological

questions and studied dogmatic problems independently and sys-

tematically so that he had all the confidence of a professional theolo-

gian, a fact which inspired Bury
+

s striking remark that a theologian on

the throne is a public danger (II, 17)* In addition he was undoubtedly

much interested in Romm lawf as he showed later by his monumental

work in this field*

Probably on the completion of his studies Justinian was drafted into

the ranks of the candidati or personal bodyguards of the emperor*

Meanwhile Justin legally adopted Sabbatius, who on this occasion

assumed the derivative name of Justinian. The exact date of the adop-

tion is not recorded. During his uncle's reign, Justinian held several

important offices. Immediately after Justin's election he was appointed

Count of the domestics {comes domesUcGrum)^ commander of a

special body of imperial guards, the domestic'^ who as a rule were sta-

tioned at the imperial court but might be sent elsewhere for special

purposes. At the very beginning of the year 519 Pope Hormlsdas

addressed a letter to Justinian as domesticorum comes. Then he was

created master of soldiers in preesenti (maginer militam pr&esentalium)

or, as it is phrased on his consular diptychs, magister eqmtam et

peditt&rt praesentalium, and was invested with the rank of patrician*

In 511 he held the consulship, which Matcdlinus calls most famous
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(fartwsissimvm fame consuhtum)\ he entertained the populace with

magnificent spectacles, spending 288,000 solidi in gold money and

exhibiting twenty lions and thirty leopards in the arena In addition to

other wild animals; and he gave to the charioteers many mail-clad

horses, "wearing ornaments for the forehead and breast” (fultra

-

tosque). As Justinian's influence and authority became more powerful,

Justin was not without some jealousy and apprehension. This feeling

must have considerably increased when the Senate and other high

ofici&ii, in view of the advanced age of the emperor, petitioned him

that the younger man should be formally recognized as his colleague.

Justin* as Zonaras reports, grasped his robe and answered, “Be on your

guard against any young man having the right to wear this garment,”

and thus rejected the petition. But the Senate did not abandon their

efforts. They passed an order to elevate Justinian to the rank of

nobtftssintus and begged Justin to ratify it. The emperor yielded, and

under the pressure of the senate and against Justin's own will, Justin’s

nephew was elevated to the rank of n&bilissimus. This distinction must

have been bestowed upon Justinian before the year 515, in which he

received the highest title, Caesar. In this year, upon the supplication

of the senators and once more against his will, Justin made Justinian

Caesar.'7 iy Such was the spectacular career of Justinian during his

uncle's reign.

11 Comet domeiticorum: Mansi* VIII, 447 (ep. XXXVII): "Ad
DorUcsticorum comitem" ^die wd of January or beginning of February, 519).
\n Coll. AvttL ep. 154 {p. <Sa:)

H the tide of Domesticmmi comet is omitted.

Same historians identify Justinian's tide Com. Dam, with Comet Excubiumtm.
Sec Holmes, I, 304, n, 4: Justinian also rook over his unde’s post of Count of
Excubitots. Holmes refers to the letter of Hormisdas just mentioned. Magitier
tmltttmt: Mansi, VIH, 4973 Coll. Aveli, cp, 330 (p, 696): quoque vtstri

magistri militum Virtiianus ae Iusunlinus/1

Constantine Porphyrogenitus calls

Justinian during his uncle's reign fiovorr/i&rqyot rvr 'Pufiaiitiiv nir^ru», i.e.

magister nulitum. De tbematibus, p. 34. Victorit Toitneruimsif Chronica, 1. a. gio.

^Instinianus nepos JustiiH August! ex candidato maglster militum ardinatius

constituipir
1
’ (cd. Mommsen, Cfltr, Af/p., If, p, 196).

Patrician: Viet. Tom. s. a. 513, 3: “[ustiniani pameii1-
(Cbr. Mm., II, p. 197).

Consulship: Marcellinus, s. a. 511 iCbr. Min

^

II, 101-im). Justinian's consular

diptych; have been discussed above. Cyril of Scythopolis, 1 writer of the sixth

century, mention; Justinian’s difcc titles together; dJtX^JTis- St™ kuraD TirpWr
jtai Pktop jei! arpariryi*. Saint Sabas, Vita Sabae, J. B. CoEelier,

Eccteriae graccae momanenta. III {Paris, nSSd), 337; ed. 1 . Pomi&Eovsky, with the

Slavonic version, jB6 and 3883 Slav, version, 387 and 389; ed. E, Schwartz,
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In reality Justinian’s powerful influence started from the year 518

when Justin ascended the throne* The fact of this influence may be

attested not only by the data of the Secret History but by the evidence

of Procopius
1

other works; The Wars
t
and On the Buildings.™ Of

Procopius’ statement in the Secret History
t Pancenko remarks: “The

difference was that before 527 Justinian was tyrant, and after this year

he covered his violences with the rank of autocrat.” 72

Meanwhile the old emperor* who in 537 was seventy-seven was

taken seriously ill. His illness was due to the recrudescence of an old

arrow wound in the foot which he had received in one of his previous

campaigns, Feeling death approaching, Justiti yielded to the solicita-

tions of the Senate to coopt his nephew as his colleague. The brief

contemporary official description of the elevation of Justinian has

been preserved in Constantine Porphyrogenltus’ compilation De ceri-

moniis and was written by the same Magister Peter who described

the elevation of Justin. The ceremony took place on April 4, Easter

Day, 517, in one of the great halls of the palace, the so-called great

Trildinos. Justin commanded the master of offices, Tatianus, to call

Kyrilior von Skytbapolis, p, 17a. On the petition of the senators to make Justinian

Augustus, Zonn XIV, jj (CSHB III, ijo) +

l^obilissbrms\ Zon,, ibidem. Mircellihiis, s. j. 527: "liutinus imperator lostin-

ianum , , * jamdudum a sc Nobi lissimum designatum.” The adverb jamdudtoa,
meaning long before, shows that Justinian was elevated to the rank of nobiiiiiimus

several years before 537; in any case before 525, when Justinian became Caesar,

a tide superior to that of nobiiitshmts.

Caesar: Viet, Tortn, j, a, 515; “Post ennsu latum II Justini et Apionis (they

were consuls in Justinus Augustus Iusrinknum neputem suum ad senatorum
suppLcationem invims Caesarem tacit

1

' (Cir, Min., II, [97). Const. Porphyr., De
tbentatibury p. 34: ‘Isu^rcj'cai'ij , . , ptuld&p &r. T do not clearly understand why
Bury dismisses, the important information of Victor Tonnenncnsis concerning

Juscinim's elevation to the rank of Caesar with the blunt statement "But his

authority is inferior.” Also, overlooking the record of Constantine Porphyro-
genitus, Buty saysi “We may wonder why Justinian did nor receive the higher

title of Caesati' (It* 11 and n. 61 . Some Syriac sources identify Justin’s elevation

to the rank of Caesar with his official proclamation as Augustus. Michel le Syrian,

If 189; ed. Lanrfois, p. 187. Abulpbaragii sive Bar-Hebraei Cbronicon Syriactsm,

II, Bi. Idcnij The Cbrotwgraphy , cd. Budge, p. 73
n This priint of view has been particularly emphasised by Pancenko, “On

Procopius
1

Secret History,** Viz. Vretn ,, II, j3-jji HI (1896)* ioj (in Russian).
T1 Pancenko, op. cit., Ill, 10 j. Procopius, Anecdota IX, 51: r* hvtU*

^PK^inciH r^r toC ciuTopc/iirdpat n^i t^o 09fLmr\Birp£pit rift r/i^r
pt<no

r

(ed. Dewing* VI, 118).
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the Senate, other high officials, the imperial guards (scholarLira), and

representatives of the army to the Delphax, one of the halls in the

building of the Coraistorium, The patriarch Epiphanius was present,

and* as we may conclude from Magister Peter
+

s contemporary evi-

dence, it was the patriarch who in the absence of the sick emperor

placed the diadem on the head of the new Augustus. The ceremony

was performed according to the usual procedure, except that it was in

the Delphai and net as was usual in the Hippodrome. Thus occurred

the formal elevation of Justinian to the throne with the rank of

Augustus*19 At the same time his wife Theodora was as a matter of

course crowned Augusta.

Justin asd Theodora

It would be out of place to discuss at length in this book the early

life of Theodora, one of the most famous women in history. Her

amazing career has been many times described, discussed, and esti-

"For Justin's age, I am inclined to accept the statement of Cfer, Patchy 6iy,

be, seventy-seven, because as early as yiE Procopius calls him rvppvylphv, "with
one foot in the grave.” As I have noted above, MakJas (414) says that he died
at the age of seventy-five. On Justin’s illness: Malalas, 414. Zonaras, XIV, 5, |S

(CSHB HI* 150b John of Nikim XC, 47: Justin had a wound in his head; transl.

Charles, p. 138. Justinian’s proclamation is merely mentioned by Malalas, 4±1;
Slavonic version in Istrin, p. 17; in Spinka, p. 131, Evagr., IV, 9; ed. Bidet-

Pairnentien p. 159. Cfrr, Parch,, St G. Theoph., 173, 15. John of Ephesus, Nail,

p, 474. John of Nilciu, XC, 48; Charles, p, ijfl, Agapius of Mcnbcdj, cd, Vasiliev,

Patr. Orient,, VIII, 416 (1 66). Michel Ie Syrien, it, 185. Gregorit Abulpbaragii

Hutoria Dynaitianm, ed. E. Pocockius, 149 (94); ed. Salhani, p. 148.

Dating: The contemporary Magister Peter gives April 4, Easter Day, 517.

But anortier contemporary, Procopius in his Hin&ria Arcana, positively states

that Justinian took over the Roman Empire three days before the feast of Easter,

at a time when it is not permitted either to greet any of one's friends or to say

“Peace be unto you” (5,5/. IX, ^3; Dewing, pp h 119-111)* I think it improbable
that such i ceremony should have been performed during the Passion week, and
Procopius’ statement is probably to be explained as one of the many examples of

his bias against Justinian and Theodora, Our sources give various dates: Easter

Day, April 4 (Theoph* 173, 15; Mai- 414, 19-Jo); April 1 (Evagr., IV, 9; p. 159);

April 14 (Cedr I, 64) . Cidremis erroneously calls April 14 Easter Day. John of

Ephestn (Nau, 474) ascribes Justinian's elevation to the year 531, Stein (col, 1316)

accepts the dateof April r.

From Magister Peter's description one gets the impression that the emperor
was too ill to attend the ceremony so that Justinian was crowned by the patriarch.

Some sources report that Justin himself placed the diadem on the head of

Justinian. We must, however, give preference to the evidence of the contem-

porary Ptter*
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mated from various paints of view by historians, biographers, and

men of letters in general from Procopius down to writers of our

own day,

Procopius* well known description of Theodora’s turbulent youthful

years marked by voluptuousness and wantonness, as an actress and

prostitute of the lowest class has a basis in reality in spite of its high

coloring. Theodora was an actress and prostitute at a time when the

rwa terms were almost synonymous. We have no reason whatever to

disregard the record of her contemporary* John of Ephesus, who
bluntly says that she "came from the brothel” (npwfrw)* There are no

grounds for believing with Bury (II, 28, n. 5) that "those words are

certainly an interpolation, for it is incredible that they were written

by John* who was a devoted admirer of the Empress." We must not

forget that the conception of prostitute in the sixth century was en-

tirely different from that of our own day.

The best authority on John of Ephesus, a Russian scholar, A.

Diakonov, remarks that John’s high esteem for Theodora is not shaken

by his knowledge of her past; "with quiet boldness he calls her one

from the brodiel.” I should like to give Dlakonov’s account of the

subject here, which if I am not mistaken has never been reproduced in

any other language than the original Russian. Diakonov writes; “Fol-

lowing Chabot, Diehl is skeptical as to the authenticity of the quoted

phrase; but for this [skepticism], it seems, the grounds are not suffi-

cient. Le gras mat sounded rather differently to John from the way it

sounds to us. The Greek word iwpwor (house of ill-fame) occurs only

once in the Syriac text of John; but by analogy with the Greek word

ropy] (a prostitute), which occurs twice with John, the word vaprttov

admits of a broader interpretation. In the fifty-second story of tht

Lives of the Eastern Saints; the expression 'the garb of a courtesan
1

(in

the Syriac text of John the Greek words v are used) is

applied to a strolling actress ^f) who had no wish prostituere in

publico, and called herself the wife of an actor. In the fifty-fifth story

of the Lives of the Saints^ Susina (Sosiana) gives John her precious

garments for church use; and in addition she says, "If I spare these

[garments], how do I know if courtesans (iroprat) will wear them?"

She was not referring to residents of a house of ill-fame (iropretci').
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In any case the stage on ’which Theodora performed was undoubt-

edly for John a mptntov, and here Dishonor quotes a test from John’s

Ecclesiastic^ History
t
where the Hippodrome Is named "the church

of Satan," By saying that Theodora was U tou to/Ww John did not

intend to emphasize her immorality, as Procopius does, but simply

stated a well known fact. It is not necessary to consider this text the

mistake of a copyist or an interpolation. From Dishonor's discussion

one may conclude that John of Ephesus had no idea of saying that

Theodora was from a real brothel; but like any actress of the lower

class she undoubtedly did prostitute herself and had many lovers. Even

in his highly colored description of Theodora's early life, however,

Procopius does not mention that she came from a house of ill fame.

It is not to be foigotten that the church paid a great deal of attention

to this social evil, and gladly received into its bosom the repentant and

converted prostitute. We may cite here a well known passage from

John Chrysostom: *‘ln this way the very harlot became more honor-

able than virgins, when seized by this fire” (namely, by the fire of

faith and repentance)

„

Justinian met Theodora for the first time during his uncle's reign,

about 522, in Constantinople, After her wandering existence in the

Near East, she had returned to the capital to lead a quiet and retired

life, renting a humble tenement, staying at home, and spinning. We
do not know how Justinian met her* He fell madly in love with her

and she became his mistress. He persuaded his unde to raise her to the

high rank of patrician, and he formed the desire to marry her. Ap-

parently Justin had no objection to his nephew's choice. But an impedi-

ment arose from the stubborn opposition of Justin’s wife, the Empress

Euphemia, who, as Procopius says, "in this point alone went against

him, though opposing him in no other matter” (Anecdote IX, 47).

When the empress died in 523 or 514, there was no further obstacle,

and Justinian and Theodora were married. When on April 4, 517,

Easter Day, Justin formally raised Justinian to the throne with the

rank of Augustus, Theodora automatically became Augusta. When
Justin died on August i, 527, Justinian became the sole emperor and

Theodora the basilissa or empress, with an authority almost superior

to that of her husband. She brought to the throne her boundless ambi-
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tion, her greed for wealth, her sympathy with the monophysites, with

whom she had become acquainted during her wanderings in the Near
East, especially in Egypt, and her own practical mind. All these

qualities fully revealed themselves during rhe rule she, along with

Justinian, exerted over the empire. After her marriage to Justinian,

Theodora broke entirely with her turbulent and equivocal past and
became a faithful wife; Voltaire’s caustic remark that Justinian, like

his famous general Belisarius, was a silly cuckold, has no historical

basis whatever.74

w Procopius, Anecdote IX. John of Ephesus, Liver of the Eastern Saints, Syriac
text edited and translated by E, W. Brooks, Patrologia Orientals!, XVII, 1 89. In
Latid by W. J. van Douwen and J, P. N. Land, p. 40 , Diehl fa hesitant about
accepting the record of John of Ephesus. Diehl, Justmien et la civilization by&m^
tine au Vie tiede, pp r 41-43; especially note a on p, 41, with Chabot’s suggestion.
Holmes ( 1

, 345, n, a> remarks that this sentence in John of Ephesus “has probably
been introduced by 1 copyist, hut of what date I cannot surmise “ On the in-

credibility of the sentence, Bury, II, a*, n. 5. CL A. Djakonov, John of Ephesus
and hit Historical-Ecclesiastical Works, pp, Sj-4f especially n, 109 fin Russian).
The best west European authority on John of Ephesus, tiie English orientalist,

E- W. Brooks, says: All studies cm John of Ephesus have now been thrown
into the shade by the great work of A. Diakunov (Patr. Orient^ XVII [1913],
III). Idem, fohatmis Epbesmi Historiae Ecclesiastieae 3rd parr (Louvain, 1936),
p. IV:

H4
Discussio crirlca adntirabilis vitae et operum Johannis.” [ shall Use the

references to the more recent edition of the Lutfj of the Eastern Saints winch
came out after the publication of Diakonov's work. Pair. XVH (1913), 189
(seethe beginning of this note) ; XIX (1915), 514 ( 1 *fl >

; 541 (195)1 cf story XXI,
ibidem, XVII (1913)+ aBj: "perhaps it (my wealth) will become the property of
men who are prodigal and vicious and or fornicators, and they will squander it

in evil fashion." On the Hippodrome as ^he Church of Satan* sec John of
Ephesus, Ecclesiastical History, V, 17; tmnsb by R h Payne Smith (Oxford, ififa),

pp. a 16-317 £“* translation, chapter V, 17 is included in the third chapter,

lU, 34); in Latin by Brooks (Louvain, 1936), pp. 103-303: "eedesia Satanae," Re-
ferring to this passage Diakonov (p. <$4, n, 109) by an oversight gives [V, 17 for

V, 17. In Constantinople one of the streets leading to the theater was called,

Tliprtu., io. harlots. See Justimani Novella CV, De constdibut
, a. 537 (536), ed. R.

Schoell-G. Kroll, p. 501 (CV, i)r (the consul) k<*1 rd/amfr yt a-^dafie*

W tJ ^it/io)i Ayauwv, 4» 3^ ripvat iichariae von Lingenthal (Leipzig,

i88[), I, 468 (Nov. LXXXI, a. 537). Jotmnit Chrysostoms In Mattbaetem Homilia
VI, J:

qGtu ^ r&pni vapMvwr tytrere Oysraripa, hstmr^tSeiaa JVlignc,

PG, LVn, 69. On the opposition of the Empress Euphcmii, Procopius; Anecdota
EX, 47 (Dewing, 116-117). Thc eiact year of Euphcmia’a death is unknown. See
Alcmannus, Notae in Historiam Arcattamr CSIIH p. jtj. Bury, II, 19, n, 3, hi his

various works on Justinian and Theodora, Diehl gives the year 5*3 (Jtistinien et la

civil. byzantine, p. 39; Ffgnrej byzamt'mes (Paris, 1909), I, 59; Theodora, p. 51).

Holmes (L J47) gives 524, The legendary Vita Tbeopbils (see above) reflects

another and probably later tradition, according to which Justinian married the

beautiful girl Bostdara (this Is the Slavonic equivalent of the Greek name of
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Procopius in his Secret History (IX, 51} says, "Since it was impos-

sible for a man who had attained to senatorial rank to contract mar-

riage with a courtesan, a thing forbidden from the beginning by the

most ancient laws, Justinian compelled the emperor to amend the laws

by a new law, and from then on he lived with Theodora as his

married wife, and he thereby opened rhe way to betrothal with

courtesans for all other metu
,+
This passage has been connected with a

decree which has sometimes been attributed to the time of Justinian,

but which was in reality published during Justin’s reign and is now
tentatively referred to the years 520-513. This law "On Marriage*’

(De naptiis) addressed by Justin to the praetorian prefect Demos-
thenes (a.dl 510-514) will be discussed In detail below* In On the Wars
Procopius wrote that Theodora’s "nature always led her to assist un-

fortunate women,”

According to Procopius, Justinian before marrying Theodora had

managed to have her advanced to the rank of patrician, and Procopius

has been confirmed by John of Ephesus, who narrates that "the good

God directed the virtuous Stephen to Theodora . . , who was at that

time a patrician, but eventually became queen also with King Jus-

Theodora) by Justin's order, although Justinian
1

! mother Biglenixxa (Vigitautia)

opposed the marriage, not oil account of Theodora's lack of chastity, bur because

of Tier too great cleverness and pride. }, Bryce. ‘'Life of Justinian by Theophilus,
11

The English Historical Review^ IE, 66t
-

t
also in Arcbtvic della R. Sodeti Romma

dr Storia Patria, X 141-145. In Russian, A. Vasiliev, Viz, Vrem*, 1, 477* Sortie

source! show a curious confusion in regard to Theodora. Theophanes <
L, p, ijo,

1. 19) calls Theodora the wife of Justin* This is probably a defect iti the tear,

such a blunder on the part of Theophanes seems almost impossible. Aleman-
mis noted the error and tried to restore the real text ALem&ruma, Notae
in Hist „ Ataman, CSHB p. 3£15. Following Theophanes, Cedrenos <1, 639)
regards Theodora as justirfs second wife, whom he married aftet the death of
Euphemia. A Syriac chronicle scares that after Anastasius, reigned Justinian (as

Justin is called in Syriac sources) husband of the pious Theodora, and a little

Utcf, after Justinian, Justinian feigned fatty years. Chfonicon MiiCeliossewrs ad
annum Domini 714 pertinerts, ed, E. W. Brooks, rransl. 1,-B. Chaboc, C$CO,
Scriptures Syri, 3rd aeries, voL IV+ Chronica Minora (Paris, 1933), io9. See H. F.

Clinton, Fasti Romani, II (Oxford, 141-141. Holmes (I, 341. n. 1) quotes

pour tire t very amusing bit of information which he found in a German work,
which 1 have seen, Tracbten das cbristllehen Mittelalters by Hefner-Almect.
The text runs as follows: "Theodora was the daughter of Acacias, Patriarch of

Constantinople, and was trained by her mother for the theater, in which she

distinguished hcttclf by bef art as a pitutomhnist " (I [Frankfurt am Main, ifiytjJ

,

114). On Justinian and Belisarius, Voltaire, Lettre d M. Mormontel, no, 7081.

Oeuvres computes, XLV (Paris, iflSO; Correspondence, XUT, 441.
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tinian.” If this is true, even before her marriage Theodora had already

ceased to be an actress and bore the high rank of patrician^ in this

case no special law would be necessary for the purpose of making her

marriage possible.™

™ Procopius, Anecdote IX, 51 (Dewing, pp. uS-inp). The decree De naptiis

in Cod, Just,, V, 4, 23, The dates of the praetorian prefecture of Demosthenes in

Bury, t, On the general trend of Juitiniaii^ legislation in favor of women
itt B. Pbncenko, “On Procopius* Secret History, Vis. Vrem., Ill, iuj (in

Russian), Procopius, Bellttm Gothieum, III, 31, 14: i| i* yp 1I1I

^rci+ft wpQfxnp*tr (ed, Hauty, II, 4ji; Dewing, IV, 416-419), flafy

gives an inexact reference to this pimge: IR, 32 for III, 31 (II, 32, n. 3).



CHAPTER THREE

Justin’s Domestic Rule

Teie Liquidation or Amantius’ Plot

Ac the moment of his elevation the position of Justin was precarious

and complicated. A mere chance had raised him to the throne. The

late Emperor Anastasius had three nephews, none of whom had heen

seriously regarded as potential successor to their uncle. But the high

chamberlain, the eunuch Amantlus, who had attempted to secure the

imperial throne, for his domestic Theocritus and, as we have pointed

out, had for this purpose given money to Justin, at that time Count of

the excubitors, to bribe the troops, apparently was unwilling to aban-

don his plan. Energetic and speedy action by the new government

was urgently needed, and action more decisive than was to be expected

from an old man like Justin inexperienced in politics. Fortunately his

nephew Justinian was young, talented, and highly educated, and even

before Justin's elevation Justinian was evidently well prepared to

meet emergencies .

1 His influence among the leading elements of the

state had already been highly regarded under Anastasius, so highly

that, as we have seen, he was even offered the imperial rank, which

for the time being he wisely declined. His predominant power behind

the throne dated, one may say, from the first day of his uncle’s rule. In

all three of his works; different as they are from each other, Procopius

clearly develops this idea. In his great History in Eight Books, which

in spite of its slightly laudatory tone in numerous instances tells the

plain truth, Procopius writes that even before coming to the throne

Justinian administered the government according to his pleasure, for

his unde Justin was very old and not much experienced in matters of

state. In another work, On The Buildings, a continuous panegyric of

Justinian, Procopius relates that Justinian administered the government

i
I tm unable to agree with W, G. Holmes when he writes: “Owing to the

suddearusf of their elevation both princes were ignorant of the routine otgovem-
ment." Holmes, The Age of Jttstiman and The&dara^ 1

, 304.
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on his own authority during his uncle's reign. Finally, in the vicious

libel upon Justinian and Theodora, Anecdota or The Secret History
,

Procopius says that Justinian, who was still young* used to administer

the entire government; another passage of the same work, describing

the amazing prodigality with which Justinian handed over huge dona-

tions to the leaders of the Huns, remarks; "it was said that he had done

this even during the period of Justin's reign,” In the same work Proco-

pius mentions a dancing girl, Macedonia, who wrote letters to Justin-

ian while he was still administering the empire for Justin,3 On the

basis of the Seem History Bury rightly observes that Procopius treats

the reign of Justin as virtually part of that of Justinian (II, 2 1, n. 4).

Immediately after Justin's elevation the High Chamberlain, the

eunuch Amantius, hastily organized a consipracy against him. Evi-

dently supported by his followers, among whom John Malalas men-

tions Marinus, the trusted counselor of the lace Anastasius, he entered

St. Sophia for a public denunciation of the new government. But the

conspirators met a hostile demonstration on the part of the assembly

and, according to John Malalas, “were cried down” ( artjcpflyijcray) .

The plot was quickly nipped iti the bud* and the participants were

severely punished Amantius, his protege Theocritus, and Andreas

Lausiacus (A Aqixtuik^) were executed. A particularly severe and

humiliating punishment was inflicted upon Theocritus, as the potential

claimant to the throne; he was beaten to death in prison by enormous

stones, and his body was thrown into the sea. The other two were

beheaded. According to a legendary tradition, Amantius in the time

of Anastasius had had a dream, a sort of premonition of his destiny;

he saw himself seized, thrown down, and devoured by a great pig*

which of course symbolized the future emperor Justin, who according

to one tradition had been a swineherd in his native country in his

youths Two other conspirators, Alisael Mishael* Misahcl) and

Ardabur* were exiled north to Sardica (Serdica; now Sofia, in Bul-

garia).

Strangely enough, Marinus, the devoted counselor of the late

"Prooepius, De hello Vaadnlico I, 9, Hiury, T, jji-jji; Dewing, II, By, Do
acdificiis I, 3, 3; Dewing, VII, 38-39. Anecdote VI, 19, XI, y; XII, 79; Dewing,

vi, m I J If ijy. See also /(wftttfr Lydi De Tmgistfatibw-, IT, 18; td, Wuensch, p. Bj.
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Anastasius, whose name is also mentioned among the conspirators, not

only escaped any punishment but even held high office under Justin

as Ptaetorian Prefect of the East in 519; and later, in Edict XIII of

Justinian the Great, which is now dated August 554, Marinus (Mn-

^iapa?) Is referred to as one who under Anastasius of blessed memory
was at the head of the administration, one “of glorious memory.” We
know also that one of the exiles, Misael (Mishael), after many years of

exile, was not only allowed to return to Constantinople but was even

restored to his official position; he was appointed chamberlain, and

later retired from the world and became a deacon in the church- The
Syrian monophyslte historian, John of Ephesus, gives an interesting

character sketch of Misael A Christian, merciful ascetic, and perfect

in all spiritual things, he underwent exile for the sake of the truth of

the right faith, for he might not communicate with the synod of

Chalcedon; he spent many years iu exile, was at last invited to come

back, was restored to his place, and finally retired, having lived many
years devoted to religious practice and works of charity.8 Thar the

'On Amaniius, Theocritus, and Andreas see John Maliks, pp. 41^1

;

Herme1, VI 3754 Excerpts histories jusru Imp. Comimtmi Porpbyrogenitt ean-

HI Estterpta de inridiis, ed, C. de Boor (Berlin, 1905), p. 170. Slavonic ver-

sion, Istrtn, 171 Spmfcfl, iio. Evagriia, IV, 1 (Bidca-Patmertiier, p. 154), Chr,

Parch, 61 1—Or a. Theoph. 165. Cedr. I 637^38. Zonaras, XIV, 5, 4 (CSHB IE, 145).

Nic. Gall., XVTL 1 (Migne, CXLVII, col. 110). Com. Marcell., s. a. a (Chr.

Minoru, Jl, roi), fordsttis De strwma temporusn, MQH. AA, V, r, 47. Viet.

Tatmen. Chronica
,
s . a. jip Maiara

t II ig6), Mftklas and ChrT Parch, call

Andreas A Aavruuri*. His surname may have been derived from the palace of

Lau&us in Constantinople. See H&rpt* tjjj Ewvraprinwirtoro), II, j 6 (17). Pretjer,

Jpt, etigitttfttt Constananopotitanarttm^ JT, t7o, Amantius
1

dream is mentioned in

Chr, Patch,, 6io-6n, and in Zonaras, toe, cit. John of N'ibiu calls all the con-

spirators eunuchs. He writes’ “When Justin became emperor he put to death

all the eunuchs, however guiltless they were, because they had not approved of

his elevation to the thiwte; for he thought they would plot evil agamst him,‘
h

The Chronicle of John, Bishop of Nihitt, XG, 4; tracts L, R. H, Charles, p. rjj.

Mention of Amantius and Theocritus is also to be found in a Russian source.

The Russian Chronograph of the version of the year 1511, ch. 13d, in Complete
Collection of the Jiaxiifl* Amds* XXII, part I, 391. Also J. A. Cramer, Anecdote
greets parlsientis, 11 51S. On the exile of Misael (MijmiJx) and Ardaburlus

Malalas, Hermes, VT, 375; ed. de Boor, p. 170. The name of Serdica,

the place where they were exiled, k recorded in Comes Maicetlinus and fntdanes

(ioe. rtff,), On Mannas as ft participator in the plot, Malalas, Hermes^ VI, 37^
de Boor, p, 170 iXXsiSffrpwf J . Cf. a corrupt passage in Joanssis Lydt De
Jtsagistratibus, III, 5 1 ;

*1owrfrvu 6i rtp* n^wXnpjvTVf , . kb!

Svci "ApcwtwaU>v ttji Ait^XXAtgptip); ed. WlltflJcly >40; sec also

III, jd {Wuensch, p. 114)- Marinus as praetorian prefect under Justin in J19 in
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Chalcedoman emperor Justinian should recall such an open mono-

physite as Misael, may help us, in connection with other testimony, to

take a new approach to the general religious policy of this emperor.

There is no doubt that the prompt liquidation of the plot against

the new emperor was due to the energy of his nephew Justinian. Since

religious matters were indissolubly associated with political affairs, in

some sources there are indications that the persons involved in the

conspiracy also resented Justin’s new religious policy, which aimed

at the recognition of the Council of Chalcedon and the restoration of

friendly relations with the Pope. Comes Marcellinus describes Aman-

dus, Andreas, Misael (Misahcl) and Ardabur not only as traitors but

also as Manichaeans, because at that time the supporters of the Council

of Chalcedon often mockingly called Manichaeans all those who tried

to reconcile the Chakedonian doctrine with other religious tenets, as

well as those who were suspected of sympathy with die doctrine of

Nestorius* Of course a religious protest was included in Amantius* plot,

but It was not the leading feature of the movement
Procopius" presentation is one-sided and incomplete when he writes

that Justinian “slew Amanrius, director of the palace eunuchs, together

with certain others for no cause whatever, charging the man with

nothing except that he had spoken some hasty word against J ohn, the

Cod. fust. n, 7, ajj V, 17, 7: "Imp. Justimjs A, Matin* pp“ (cd, P. Krucjjcr,

pT 101; 117), Justinian's Edict XIII “De urbe Alexandrinorum et Aegyptiigis

pfOVlflcuit" cap. XV (Xtll, lj}: twl T»F yjtiwv 'Apsffrqtffov tov rifi nVf^uvj
\ij(eaFit 4 Ar1 tA -rpifftnta Novet-
he, Corporis CLXV1II Novellarwn appendices, J, lustiniani Xlfl edicts quae
vvcaRtur, ed. R r Schoell et G. KrolL, pp. 787-7S8, Zach&riae von Lingcnthal, t,

no. XCVI, 545. Schodl and Kroll think that this edict was issued between Sep
tember jjS and August 539 (p. 795, note). Zichariac von Lingenthal, in his edi-

tion of the Edict, attributed it to the year 538 (p. 519). But Titer in 1&91 in his

new edition of this edict he changed his mind and stated that the year 353-554
was the correct one. Da diocesi aegypdaca lex ab Imp . htstiniano anno 554 lata

(Leipzig, 1891} preface, p. j(T. The majority of scholars reject his conclusion.

Bat Gertrude Mali writes that the additional evidence furnished by the papyri
of DioswnB of Aphroditn confirms Zachariae von LingenthaTs final dating of
the edict; and its date is August, 554 A. D r Gertrude Malz, "The Date of Jus-
tinian’s Edict XIII,

1
' Byzontwn, XVI, 1 (Boston, 1944), 133-141. On. Misael

(Mishas!), John of Ephesus, Liver of the Eastern Saints, story 575 in Latin by
Douwen and Land, pp. 179-180; in English by E. W. Brooks, Patrologle Orientalis

,

XIX i»-2a 1 (546-547), Stvttm addressed many letters to Misael as chamberlain
and later as deacon. Sw index in The Sixth Book of the Select Letters of Severus

,

ttansL by E. W. Brooks; II, 1, 470,
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Archbishop (that is* patriarch) of the city*” The same point of view

has been taken by Syriac sources. A Syriac chronicle of the sixth

century, the so-called Chronicle of Zachariach of Mitylene, relates

that Amantius tried to prevent Justin's new religious attitude. “The

signature of the three patriarchs and the principal bishop of your

dominion, who anathematized the Synod (of Chalcedon) is not yet

dry, , „ * And because he (Amantius) spoke with freedom, he was

immediately put to death, and so were Theocritus his domestic sod

Andrew the chamberlain.” The Syriac writer of the seventh century,

Jacob (James) of Edcssa, writes: “Amantius praepositus* Theocritus,

and Andreas cubitukrms, who stood against proclaiming the Council

of Chalcedon, were killed.” The Syriac historian of the twelfth cen-

tury, Michael the Syrian, probably referring to Jacob of Edessa, re-

lates; “Then Amantius praepositus, Theocritus, and Andreas cubicu-

larius revealed themselves courageous in piety. These three real

martyrs shone in their orthodoxy and were crowned by the sword,

because they would not consent to proclaim the impious synod.” A
very little known anonymous Arabian historian who compiled his

work in the eleventh century briefly mentions that Justin “massacred

Amantius, defender of Severus,” In these Syriac and Arabian sources

Amanrius and bis followers are represented as monophysite martyrs.4

It is very possible that in connection with the liquidation of the

conspiracy the property of a certain senator, Pstricius, was confiscated,

and that he himself was sent into exile at the beginning of the year 519.

This fact is recorded in a report of the Roman bishops Germanus and

Iohannes to Pope Hormisdas from the city of Scampae (now Elbasan

in Albania) written at the end of February or at the beginning of

March, 519* They reported that they had this information from the

imperial messengers, Leontius and comes Stephanus, who had been

sent by Justin to meet the papal envoys; in their report the bishops

* Comet Marcella 1. a. j1$ (Chronica Minora, It, 101), Procn Aneedota Vt, 16

(Dewing, VI, 74], Zach. of Mitylene, VIII, 1; HamilEQivBroolts, p. 190; Ahiens-
Kriiger, pp, 140^14^ The latter translation differs from that of Hamtlton-Broolts.

The same stray in the Cbronicon ad unman Domini £46 penmens, E W. Broofcs,

p. 169. CSCQ, Seriptares syri, Chronica minora* Chronic/m tacobi Edcsseni trias].

by E. W, Brooks, p. 139, CSCO, ibidem. Michel Ic Syrien, Chabot, IX, 11; 1 6

(II, 170; 180)* Histtrire Af/fownAe, Cbromquc de Seett, tfamb Addai Scher,

Fatrologia Orientals* Vlt, 139 (47),
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wrote that they could not say the real cause of Patridus

1

disgrace,

“because it is not easy to learn the truth about such matters.’
1

We have pointed out above that during the troubled hours of the

election of the new emperor, there was a moment when the cxcuhitors

proclaimd John, a tribune and a friend of Justin; but his candidature

was violently opposed by the Blues. Although John was thus a possible

rival, Justin, perhaps moved by their former friendship, did not exe-

cute him but instead merely obliged him to take orders; in 530 he

was ordained Bishop of Heraclea in Thrace. 9

All these measures putting an end to political opposition to the new
government were taken immediately upon or very shortly after

Justin’s elevation. He was proclaimed emperor on July 9* jifb Ac-

cording to Procopius, Amantius and his close followers were executed

when Juscin had not yet been ten days in power (Anecdota VI, 2 6),

that is, in July, 518. Tn connection with Procopius’ dating, I wish to

refer to the fact that on July 16, jrS, the crowd in St. Sophia during

their turbulent altercation with the patriarch and the other clergy, of

which I shall speak later, cried to the patriarch: "Eject the new

Tzumas, The new Taumas is Amantius, Eject the braggart from the

palace.
1 ’ a Tn other words, on July 16, jiS, either Amantius was still

a live or the crowd thought that he was. Combining this record with

Procopius
1
statement that Amantius and his followers were executed

when Justin had not yet been ten days in power, we may conclude

6
Coilectio Avetipw, cd, O, Gunther (Vienna, no. jij, p, <5ji;

<l

qui

nobis nunnaverunt Patrieiuni senaenrem proscripnun et in exilic missLun; pro qua
tamen causa, nisi quo mode ad nos pervenerit, nom possumus dlcere, quia non
cat dc taUbns rebus facile deliberate. Exempluni suggestion^ Gcimini et Johannis
epsooponitn Felicia et Dioscori diiconorum ec BLandi prtebyteri,* CSEf-, vol.

XXXV. In a note ro p. 671, other editions of this letter are indicated. The loner

was written at the end of February or the beginning of March (p, 671, note).

Cf. a brief letter of Pope Hontnlsdas, written in January 519 to Ceter et Fatrkhu
a pari (j&, no. 152, pp, 600-601). On die meaning of a pari sec p. 911$ (Index),

On John Bishop of Thracian Heraclea, Const, Porphyr., De certmoniitt I, 93:
+"0*4 rfiipavror, vlntoifufrar ztf TTfi frfai

Twrfrft it ft**A T-nifto ArltfKHTox 'H^awAtfaj iyiperv I, p. 427), VUtoris
Ttfmgtmenris Chronica^ s. d. 520 r 'Johannes, qui ante tusttnum ad imperium erat

electm, Heraeliae Thraciae episcopus ordinaiur” (Chr. Minora, ed. Mommsen,
lb i<&. MQH, AA, vol. XI) r

"Mansi, CcncttitfTurit Cvllectio VIII, lodj-iofy. The eunuch Chjyaaphius

the all-powerful favorite under Theodosius II (408-450), was executed

by his tuceessDi Martian. See below.
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that the execution took place between July 1

6

and 18 (the ninth day

from Justin’s proclamation as emperor). The new government, guided

hy the energetic Justinian, thus managed to seize control of tile political

situation so promptly that at the end of 5 1 B it had no political danger

to fear, The measures taken against the most influential members of

the church who opposed the new orientation of the government in

its religious policy will be discussed below,r

The Recall of Exiles and Assassination of VItalian

At the same time, the new government directed by Justinian took

measures to recall those who had been unjustly exiled by Anastasius.

Our sources have preserved the names of some eminent exiles. The

patrician Appion (Apion), and Diogenianus and Philoxenus, both of

senatorial rank, returned to the capital and were reinstated in their

official functions, and later promoted, Appion was made praetorian

prefect of the East, a post he held perhaps in 518-519, when he was

succeeded by the above-mentioned Marinus. Severus dedicated one of

his treatises to Appion and Paul, who +<were very renowned patri-

cians ” Diogenianus became master of soldiers in the East, and Flavius

Theodorus Philoxenus, together with Probus Junior, was honored with

the consulship in the West in 515. Several bishops whom Anastasius

had deposed and exiled were brought back by Justin: from Syria

Prima, John of Faltosj from Syria Secunda, Severianus of Arethusa

and Eusebius of Larissa**

But the most important personage who was allowed to return was

Vitalian, the influential leader who had nearly overthrown Anastasius.

Posing as an ardent champion of orthodoxy and an energetic oppo-

nent of the monophysite policy of Anastasius, Vitaliail had held the

post of Count (comes) of the Federates in the Balkans, and had the

support of the population of Illyrtcutn, the Danubian regions, Scythia

T
Procopius, AnecdQt4 VI, id (Dewing, VI, 76)* CoMitt MvceUmua and.

Victor Tannciuicnsis trll the nary of the liquidation of the plot under the year

519. On the rumuk of July n5+ 518, see Mansi, Coneiliorttm CoUectio, VIII, ioSj-

rotty. At the Synod of Tyre, September 16, ji8. the crowd shouted: ‘The rebel

gainst the Trias, Amautius, is dead!* Mansi, VIU, jofip-ropo. See H. F. Clinton,

Fasti Romania 1 ,
73d (under the years 518 and 519),

‘See Devrecsse, Lt patriarcat d'Antioibe (Paris, 1945), pp. 17a; rSi; 183.
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(now Dobmdja) and lower Moesia, where the orthodox element pre-

dominated. Bat his orthodox championship was only the outward pre-

text for the revolt. His real object was to dethrone Anastasius and be-

come emperor himself. He had twice revolted* and there was a

moment when with his army and fleet he occupied the suburbs of the

capital and was mating sallies against the Golden Gate itself* Anastasius

opened negotiations with Vitalian, and gave him promises of a change

in his religious policy, which he had no intention of fulfilling. Finally

Vitalian was routed and fled with the remnants of his troops. Vitalian’s

defeat was regarded by the monophysites as a glorious event, and the

head of the monophysite movement, the Bishop of Antioch, Severus,

wrote a special hymn in commemoration of the brilliant victory of

the imperial troops, “On Vitalian the Tyrant, and on the Victory of

the Christ-loving Anastasius the King>
,+ At (he moment of Justin’s

elevation, Vitalian, in spite of his defeat, was still at large and, as W, G.
Holmes writes, ‘‘apparently, if not in reality, master of the forces in

Thrace and in Illyria” (L 306).

Justin^ government decided to apply to Vitalian its policy of re-

calling those who had been exiled under Anastasius. But it is clear that

Vitaliaifs case could not be compared with that of the other exiles

whose names have been indicated above* Vitalian was not merely a

supporter of Justin and Justinian’s new religious policy in favor of

the restoration of the decrees of the Council of Chalecdon and the

resumption of relations with the papacy; he was a potential political

rival of considerable magnitude, whose name was popular among the

masses in the Balkans and even in Constantinople. One cannot help

surmising that the invitation to return to the capital may have covered

the secret hope on the part of Justin, and particularly Justinian, that

it would be much easier, in case of necessity, to dispose of him .near at

hand. Evagrius (IV, 3) plainly says that Justin— in other words,

Justinian— when he invited Vitalian to Constantinople, feared hit

power, his experience in military matters, his fame, and his aspiration

to imperial power. And Justin— behind him, Justinian,— very well

knew that he would be able to match Vitalian in strength and influ-

ence “in no other way so well as by pretending to be his friend.
1 *

Vitalian understood the situation well and was on the alert.
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When the invitation to come to Constantinople reached him*

Vitalian clearly remembered the ambiguous policy of the late em-

peror* who had failed to keep his promises. He accepted the proposal

on condition that an assurance of good faith on the part of the em-

peror and Justinian should first be given with solemn religious

formalities. The meeting took place at Chalcedon, in the Church of

St. Euphemia so beautifully described by Evagrius (IT* j), where in

451, siity-seven years before, the great Council of Chalcedon had

been held. There Justin, Justinian, and Vitalian swore oaths to one

another, partook of the holy sacraments, and then entered Constanti-

nople. Safety was pledged to Vitalian, He was immediately created

master of soldiers m praesentr, and in 520, with his colleague Rusricus

in the West, he jvas consul for the year. This reconciliation had a very

important political significance: it pacified the Balkan Peninsula* where

Vitalian, as we have noted above, was very popular, In religious policy

Vitalian was a strict Chalcedonian and a sworn enemy of all dissident

denominations* particularly of monophysitism, It was said that he

demanded that Justin cut out Severus* tongue for the offensive

language the patriarch had directed against him in writings and

homilies. Wc have already mentioned Severus' hymn ‘"On Vitalian

the Tyrant.” This abuse was now a thing of the past. In the correspon-

dence dating from the years fig and 520 which has been preserved in

the Collectio Avelhma, Vitalian is called magnificus tar* and his name

is connected with the name of Justinian: VitaHarm^ Pompeius et

JmtinianuSy or Vitatiamu ac justsnianus. In one of his letters to Pope

Hormisdas Justinian calls Vitalian “our most glorious brother*
1

{fwter

n&rter ghriosissmus Vitalianus).

But two such strong personalities as Justinian and Vitalian could not

get along well together. At that time Vitalian was much more experi-

enced politically than Justinian; and his ascendancy and popularity

grew so rapidly that there was danger that his presence might over-

shadow and even nullify the authority of the aged Justin and of

Justinian, As consul in 520, Vitalian officially opened the games in

the Hippodrome. And then suddenly, according to the Escurial manu-

script of John Mala las .— we do not know the real cause— during the

evening races riotous demonstrations of the Blues and the Greens burst

1 to
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out and spread over the city with some loss of life. Peace was restored;

the factions came to a friendly understanding and returned to the

Hippodrome to attend the tenth race, presided over by the prefect

of the city, Theodorus; and after the performance both factions in a

merry-making mood {3™£out«) left the theater to assemble again in

the Hippodrome next morning. The factions asked the emperor to

attend the games and began to shoot demands for their favorite

dancers: the Greens demanded Garamallus (Kitpa/uLUoOt the Blues a

certain Porphyrins from Alexandria, the Reds and the Whites their

favorites, who in Maklas
1

text arc called tout npwrew* The emperor

satisfed all demands, and the factions, wearing mantles itoAAhuv)

of their particular colors; joyfully paraded in the Hippodrome and in

the city H In their excitement, apparently, they seized some bystanders

tw Tra^wKd'OTdiV? ) and threw them into the sea. And then, with-

out any apparent connection with his preceding text, Malalas makes

this statement: “Vitalian, consul and magister militum, was slain in the

palace, and Cderianus, his secretary (jrcAAapto?; probably should be

joayraAAa/itci; ) as Welh*’

The names of the dancer and mime Garamallus, whom the Greens

demanded, and Porphyrius, the favorite of the Blues, are known from

other sources. In one of his Letters (the ascription, however, is doubt-

ful) Aristaenetus, a writer of the fifth or sixth century, mentions the

famous dancer Garamallus. In this letter an imaginary personage,

Seusippus, praises the talent of a certain girl, Panarctt (ILnufcn}), also

imaginary, who could exactly imitate in her dancing “the most famous

CaTarnallus,
1

’ The Latin poet of the fifth century, Apollinaris Sidonius,

also mentions die famous mime Garamallus. This presents some chrono-

logical difficulties. The time of the writer Aristaenetus, who mendons

the name of the famous dancer Garamallus, has not been definitely

fixed. Supposedly he lived either at the end of the fifth century or in

the sixth century. If the Garamallus mentioned by Apollinaris Sidonius

is identical with the famous dancer Garamallus in Aristaenetus* letter,

Aristaenetus must have lived in the middle of the fifth century, be-

cause ApoUinaris Sidonius died about 479; but, according to W« B +

Anderson, a somewhat later date seems probable. The riot under

Justin with which we are dealing occurred in 510, It is hard to believe
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that there were two Garamalli, one a dancer and the other a mime. At

any rate; the record of the Escurial version of Malalas is strong evi-

dence that the famous dancer Caramallus was still alive and performing

in 520.

Porphyrins, the favorite of the Blues, was the famous charioteer who
during a long life won so many victories in racing that in one epigram

he is praised as foliows? "Cytherea was in love with Anchises and

Selene with Endymion, and it seems chat Victory is in love with

Porphyrins.” His bronze statue was erected when he was young “with

the first down on his cheeks,” according to another epigram* The
marble base of this monument, once in the Hippodrome, has survived;

for many years the base was to be found in the atrium of St. Irene,

and it is now preserved in the Museum of Antiquities in Istanbul

(Constantinople)* On each of the four sides of the monument Por-

phyrins is represented either in his chariot or on foot* in his driving

costume with palm and wreath. On each side are laudatory Greek

inscriptions in his honor. On the basis of the style of the reliefs and of

the character of the letters of the inscriptions, the scholars who have

studied the monument have come to the rather tentative conclusion

that the approximate date of the monument is a . d
. 490-510, or the

end of the fifth century. Without doubt the Porphyrins claimed by
the Blues in 520 is the Porphyrins of this monument* We have pointed

out above that the Blues called Porphyrius’ town Alexandria. One of

the inscriptions on the base of the statue and an epigram confirm the

identification by calling him a Libyan (AijSw), that is, an African*

Surprisingly, the evidence of the Escurial version of Malalas has not

been utilized by the numerous scholars who have studied Porphyrins
1

monument, but it should be taken into consideration.9

Let us return to Vitalism's murder* According to the Oxford manu-

script of Malalas (411), he was slain after “his first mappa” the napkin

which the consul held in his right hand and threw down as the signal

for the commencement of the games or races in the circus. We have

seen that a riot burst out; then both factions came to a friendly under-

•Even A. M. Woodwind and A. J, B. Wiet have overlooked this record.

•"The Monument of Forphyrius
r

” in W. S. George, The Church of Saint Etrent
at Constantinople {Oxford. 1911), p* 84.
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standing and in a state of exuberant joy and exaltation paraded around

the city. This exalted mood of the factions may well have hecn in-

spired by the popularity of the Hew consul who had made his first

public appearance. The dangerous height of the popular enthusiasm in

his favor no doubt alarmed Justin and Justinian and made them hastily

decide to do away with a political rival of such caliber. As they were

leaving the baths, Vitalian and his two lieutenants; Celer (Celerianus)

and Paul were invited by the emperor to a banquet. AU plans had been

made for Vitalian’s assassination, and men were posted ready to stab

him. As they entered one of the banqueting rooms of the Great Palace,

which was called Delphax Vitalian and his two lieutenants,

Celer and Paul, his notary and his domestic, were set upon and slain.

Two contemporary sources, Greek and Latin, Procopius and Victor

Tonnenuensis, supported by a later Greek historian, Zonaras, make

Justinian responsible for Vitallan’s murder. A Syrian monophysite

chronicler from his own particular point of view concludes his story

of Vitalian’s violent death with the remark:
uGod requited him for the

evil which he had done in the days of Anastasias and the violation of

his oaths.” A Greek chronicler of the ninth century, Theophancs, says

that Vitalian was killed by the Byzantines to avenge those who had

perished through his insurrection under Anastasius. This attributes

the crime to the people of Constantinople rather than to Justin and

Justinian, and is evidently a later reporr circulated to cover Justinian’s

guilt. The conclusion that Justinian premeditated and participated in

Vitalian’s murder is inescapable. The old Justin only followed his

nephew’s directions. After the imposing figure of Vitalian had been

eliminated, Justinian had no other competitors or rivals, and became

the all-powerful ruler, entirely overshadowing Justin. Vitalian was

murdered in the seventh month of his consulship, in July, 530. After

his death Justinian was appointed master of soldiers in praesenti^ the

office which had been granted Vitalian on his arrival in Constanti-

nople.10

M Diakonov has recently given another interpretation of the riot of 510. After
remarlring that Maljlas

1

account is rather puzzling, he writes; “Probably the
dttuotai (if the faction of the Jilties who supported Vitalian, in spite of their

leaders {including Justinian}, joined die Greens and abandoned Vitalian, and this

enabled Justinian to do away with Vitalian, his potential rival.
11

A. Diakonov,
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The nephews of the late Anastasius, Probus, PompeJus, and

Hypathis, were loyal to Justin during his life. The influential and!

incorruptible minister Produs the Quaestor, whom, according to

Procopius, it was impossible to bribe, and who therefore, as Bury

writes, had the reputation of an Aristides, was smglemmdedly devoted

to his work for the benefit of the empire, and possessed no desire for

political power. Justinian knew this and did not regard him as

dangerous .
11

“The Byzantine Demts and Factions in the Fifth to the Seventh Centuries,”

Vizantisky Sbomik, p. 107. n, r (in Russian).
“ On the recall of exiles see Msklis, 4313 no names in the Slavic version

Cbtrin, 17; Spinha, 111). Cbr, Fasch^ 612, Theoph. 1 66. Cede. L, <5 ? 9 , Zon, XIV,
ta (CSHB III, 146). On SiTenis' treatise addressed to Appion see Zacharias the

Scholastic, The Life O f Sewttts, in French by F r Nail, Opuscules Mtxronitesy

Revtte de I'Ortent' Chretien, V <[900), 91; and by M.-A. Xugener, Patrologia

Orientalii, II (1907), 10;. See also The Sixth Book of the Select Letters of Severn*,

traosl. by E. W. Brooks, I, VII, The most recent descriptions of Vital ian's re-

bellion under Aitiituiuj in Bury, h 447-451; P. Charanis, Church and State ifl the

Later Roman Empire , The Religious Policy of Anastasias the First (Madison,

Wisconsin, 1959), pp. 51-56, 63-65, Scvttus' Hymn L,On Vitalian the Tyrant,
11

traosl, by E. W h Brooks, The f-Jymfts of StVOfUt and others ifl the Sytiao version

of Foul of Edesss as revised by fames of Edessa, Fatrologia Otientalis, VII, 710

(196). Description of the church of St. Euphemia at Chakedon in Evagrius, ll h

3 (ed. Bidez-rajmentler, pp, 39-40) ; from him in Nic, Cillistus, XV, 3 (Mignc,

CXLVH, 16-17). On the demand to cut out Sevcrus
T
tongue set Evsgrius, IV, 4

(p. 155). The Syriac Chronicle known as that of Zachariah of Mitylene, VIII, 1;

in English by Hamilton and Brooks, p. 191; in German by Ahrens and Kruger, p,

142). John of Nikiu, XC, 8; Charles, p. 133, For Vitaliait’s name in the correspon-

dence sec Collect^ Avelhma, cd r 6. Gunther, nos. 167 (p. 619), 317 (pp. 678,

679), ajo (p, 696). Justintons letter 10 Hormisdas, in Mansi, VIII, 483. The best

information on the riot in jjo in the Escuriol version of Malalas, Hermet, VI
(1871), 375; Excerpts histories justu Imp. Cettstantrtti Forpbyrogeniti cottfecta,

ITIi Excerpta de ifliidifi* ed. C. de Boor pp, 170-171. See G. Manojlovii, “Cari-

gradsbi narod” N&stavni Vjestnik, XII, 342 (in Serbo-Croatian); in French by
H. Gregaire, Byzantion, XI, p. 667. Caramallus' name; Aristoeneti Kpistolae,

Liber I, rir i-ic fc-rifu Anitwi1 lj(eir nji pifiijat* 4mrjH|S^

R. h Hcfchcr, Epistolographi Qraeci (Paris, 187)), p, j 55. Gat Sollii ApoMnsrif
Sidomy Eptstulae at Carmtiw, ed. Chr, Lvetjohann, Carmen XXIII, Ad Coitscntium,

vf. 268-IJll

coramrt OramaUus mt Phahaton

clausis faucibus et loquence gestu

nutu, crure, genu, mania, totatu

toto in schcmate vel semel latebic, . .

MGHi AA, VIII (1887), ijd. In the index personarttns (p, 41J) we read; “Cifa-

malios. Fontnimmus aetatis incertac," An English translation of this poem in

Sldotthu
,
Poems and Letters, with m English translation, introduction and notes

by W+ B, Anderson, 1 (Cambridge, Mass.— London, 1936), 300 (text); jot (tfans-

!i4
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Justin and the Factions

As we have pointed out above, the new family on the Byzantine

throne represented by Justin was vigorously supported at the moment
of his election by the nobility who came to an accord with the other

elements involved in this unexpected elevation. At first sight we might

lation), On Amtierictus’ time see Fauly-Wissovia, II, 8ji-85^ "at the cud of the
fifth century” (article by W, Schmid). W, Christ, Gescbicbte der griechisehen

Litteratw^ W. Schmid and O l Stahlin, II, 1 (Miinchcn, 1914)1 1048-1049 dates

him in the fifth century. F, A. Wright, A Hittory of Later Greek Literature

(Nfew York, 1931), p. 403: about 560. On the charioteer Porphyriui, see G-
KaibeL, Epigyammats graeca ex lapidibua conlecta (Berlin, 187S), p, 388, no. 93?:
L

'Forphyrius Calliopas undone AJfer celeberrimiii quinci sextique saeculi apud
utraiiique factionem auriga," Mordtmann, Dat Denkmal det Porphyrius ([[ierzu

I'afeL XVI), Mittbetlungen det Dwtscben Archaobgischen Institute V (Athens,

t8Bo), pp. 295-308^ Alpvt otfrai ... (p. 199). The monument belongs
to the period just before the accession to the throne of Anumiiii; at the most,

tn the beginning of his role (pp. 301-joj). J. Ebcnolt, "A pnopos du relief dc
Porphyries,” Revue archdologiqiff, IT (1911), 76-85, The monument is the work
of the end of the fifth century (p. 76J. Sec also J, Ebersolt, 'Geramiquc et

statuette de Constantinople” Byzmtian, VI (1931), 539^563- Dumont errone-

ously called this monument “a curious specimen of Byzantine sculpture in the

epoch of Justin II.
M A. Dumont, <lLe Musce S^iit-Ircne 3 Constantinople,’ 1 Revue

{trcbeoiegiquCi XVIII (1868J, 255. On the epigrams to Porphyrins, see The Greek
Anthology With An English Translation by W. R. Paron, V (New York,
London, 19 [8J, book XV, Miscellanea of the Anthologia Palitina, and book
XVI, Epigrams of the Planudean Anthology not in the Palatine Manuscript, nos.

44 (pp. 150-151), 4* (pp. 150-153), 47 (pp. 152-153) and 17 epigrams nf the

Planudcan Anthology, nos. 335-361 (pp. 361-375). A. Vasiliev, The Monument of
Porphyrius M the Hippodrome 4f Cortitamittople, Dumbarton Oaks Papers, no, 4
(Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1948). In catling Delphi* a banqueting room of the
Great Palace, I follow D. Beliaev, Byzantine, I lift, note; no (in Russian), Cf.

J, Ebcrsolt, Le Grand Falsie de Constantinople et le Livre det Cercmomcs (Paris,

1910), pp, 66-67; disagrees with Beliitv and Paspath, On Justin and Justinian's

participation in Vitalkn’s murder, Procopins, Aneedota VI, 18 (Dewing, VI, yd) r

Victor Tonnennensis, r. a 513: "Iusriniani patricil factions dicinir murfecnis
fulssc" (Cbrotdca Minors, II. 197). Victor errs in his chronology hy three

years. Zonaras, XrV, 5, !$ (CSHB III, p. 147). The Sytiae Chronicle of Zecbarish

of Mitylenfi VIII, 1 (Hamilcon-Brooks, 191; Ahrens-Krilger, p. 141), The mono-
physite John of Nikio, after saying that Justin gave orders lor the execution of

Vitiliam, adds: '*God punished him speedily, even as Severas had prophesied
regarding him. that he should die a violent death” (XC, 11; Charles, p. 133),

Another version In Theophanes, j66 . Nic. Gall., XVII, 1 (Migne, CXLVIIf 211).

Holmes (I, 307) believes in Justin and Justinian's participation. Kulakovsky is also

Inclined to accept Justinian's participation. History of Byzmtnmt, II, 11 (in

Russian), ( do not know why Kulakovsky givei the eca^t date fox Vrtilian's

murder, the 17th of January. Bury (H, at") writes: “For this crime, rightly or

wrongly, Justinian was also held responsible.” In 1939, Bailly says flatly that

Vitaluo was assassinated through Justinian’s order, “It was one of those neocssl-
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think the dynasty of such humble origin as that of Justin should have

been despised or hated as an upstart house by the Byzantine aristoc-

racy. Two reasons may be adduced for the support Justin received

from the nobility. On the one hand, they may have hoped and wished

to play an important role in the new government under an inexperi-

enced man, a role which had been denied them under the preceding

regime of Anastasius. On the other hand, most of the nobility were

adherents of the Chalcedonian doctrine and knew Justin's devotion to

it.

One fact is absolutely clear: with Justin's elevation orthodoxy, in

the form of the Chalcedonian decrees, prevailed, and with that came

the triumph of the faction of the Blues. This shows once more that the

Blues were not only the representatives of one of the powerful parties

in the Hippodrome, not only the advocates of a certain religious trend,

but also the representatives of a certain social group, that of the upper

classes and of the Byzantine high bureaucracy. Considering what they

had done for the promotion and elevation of a poor and uneducated

peasant from a backward province, the Blues came to the conclusion

that the most essential influence in the new government would be

theirs, and that it would be their right to interfere arbitrarily any-

where they wished in the empire in any internal affairs which seemed

to infringe upon thetr own interests- A contemporary source, John

Malabo, writes that in the second year of Justin's xrign in 519, the

party of the Blues caused disorders in all the cities of the empire, partic-

ularly, however, in Antioch in Syria; they stoned, attacked and killed

private citizens and assaulted city officials, even in the capital itself.

1 have already described a riot in Constantinople, when Vitalian as

consul in 520 opened the games in the Hippodrome. I have tried to

interpret this riot when both conflicting factions, the Blues and the

ties which are sometimes binding1 on the aspirants and sovereigns in virtue of

the public interest.
71

A. fiailly, Bywiitct, p. 68. On Justinian's increasing power
after Vitalian murder, see B. Pan£enlto, “On the Secret History of Procopius,

11

Viz. Vrerrt^ 111
,
ioj (in Russian). On the sources for Vitalian's murder see 1 note

by G. Kruger, in Die sogenMnte Kircbengeichiehte det Zachoritt Rhetor, in

Germirt by Ahrens and Kruger, p. 354. On Froclus the Quaestor set Procopius,

Bell. Peri, t* 1 1 : Anecdotal Vl, ij. Lydus, De mugistratibus, III, ao: &

turtidraTor" (ed. Wuenseh, p. ioB, 14-35). Cod. Just., XIL, 19, 1 3: Imp. lustinns A.
Proculo quaestori sacri paladi {ed. Kruger, p. 460) . See Bory, If,

ltd
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Greens, came to an agreement and in a state of exuberant joy and

exaltation paraded around the city, on the basis of the popularity of

the new consul and the popular enthusiasm in his favor. The manifesta-

tion of this enthusiasm alarmed Justin and Justinian, who hastily de-

cided to do away with their political rival, and in July, 520, assassinated

Vitalian, The leading part in these riots belonged to the Blues, Ac-

cording to the not very reliable record of John of Nikiu, Justinian

himself was involved in these violent acts, ^helping the Blue Faction

to commit murder and pillage” (XC, 16).

Apparently the government failed for several years to take any

decisive measure to put an end to the violence of the Blues. Finally

iu 523 Justin appointed as prefect of the city a certain Theodotus; who
had formerly been the comes orientis, and whose nickname was

"pumpkin" (isoXcHtuV&fl*). He was to punish all who were guilty of

crime. Justin made him swear that he would show no partiality* In his

new function Theodotus punished many guilty persons and succeeded

in putting down excesses. One episode is particularly noteworthy.

Theodotus arrested among other guilty persons a certain Theodosius

Ztikkas, an extremely wealthy man bearing the very high rank of

iilustris who so ardently served the interests of the Blues that Theo-

dotus, on his own authority without bringing his decision to Justin’s

knowledge, put him to death. This was too much impartiality, Justin

was infuriated. He immediately dismissed Theodotus from his office

and exiled him to the east; fearing further punishment Theodotus

escaped to Jerusalem and ended his life in seclusion. According to the

unreliable record of John of Nikiu, Theodotus, as one of the ardent

sympathizers of the Blues, wished to execute even Justinian himself.

Theodotus was replaced in his position as prefect of the city by

Theodorus; summed nrywwnfc (literally, frier, broiler). In 52 j the

troubles caused by the Blues came to an end,13

u MaIik!, 416-417, Slavonic version; Istrin, p. rp; In English, Spinka, pp. 133-

114. Theoph., 766, Cedrh I, 4jB, In these Greek texts the usage of die verb

$*tputxp*Tto id the sense turbas factionum ogere, 10 make factional troubles, and

of the noun &i\pAxpa.Ti<L in the meaning turbae faciionum, factional troubles, is

worthy of notice. Malalas: {Theodotus) ttJt thp

lvl«rfwr . . . ^ toC pipv^t

Theophlrtcs; rf ri CcdrenilS; UhtfLOKpirei

tA biptror pApe1, Hts original source is Maklas. On Theodotus
1

nickname and the
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The suppression of the riots and violence of the faction of the

Bines, although it was Justin’s party and supported his government,

was not exceptional. The emperors in general considered it necessary

to suppress excesses and acts of violence of any faction, no matter

what their sympathies, if these acts were causing serious disturbances;

the emperors, to use the language of the epoch (sec the preceding

note),
£t
$uppres$ed democracy” (^arcSwMreutM Si^oKpaTta-r) . In

other words, they put an end to factional troubles which interrupted

the normal course of life. Justin’s predecessor, Anastasius, had in the

same manner pitilessly suppressed “the democracy” of his own faction

of the Greens, who confident in the imperial favor had allowed them-

selves to much liberty. In 527 Justinian sent orders to ail cities to

punish severely all those who were provoking disorders or committing

murders, “regardless of whatever faction to which they might be-

long:' 111

The decisive step undertaken by Justin in 523 was the turning point

in the attitude of Justin and Justinian towards the faction of the Blues,

in other words towards the upper classes who had supported Justin

in his elevation. Apparently the victory of the government over the

way he wu saved by the quaestor Proclus, see Procopius, Anecdote [X, 37-43;

ed. Hamy, III, r, pp. 62-63; Dewing, pp. 114-116. John of Nikiu, XC, 16-19; e^.

Charles, pp. 134-133. He gives information on Justinian's percental participation in

the factional trophies- Cqhi- Mir^Uiriu, a. jij; Plerique kpithtafum, pefcuS-

Eonim urbisque depopuJatortim sua ob scelera deprehensi ferro, igni suspendioque

eipensi sunt, pratum bonis civibus spectaculnm exhibentes (ed. Mommsen, p.

roa>. On the episode of Ztikkis see G. Manojlovic, “Carlgradski narod,'
1

Naitavni
Vjetiftilt, Xlh pp, piS-317 (In Serbo-Croat); in French by H. Gr^goirt, Ry&an-
tion* XI, pp. 648-649. See also G. Bratiano, Etudes bysanthui d'htstairc ieono~

miqtu et socieU (Paris, 1938), p. 101, E. Stein,
H<
juscinust

” FW^ X, col. 1319. A.
DiakonOv, "The Byzantine Dems and Factions in the Fifth to the Seventh

Centuries,
11

in Vkantishy SbomiJt (1945), p. 177 and n. », with *n incorrect

reference to the book of Erarianu cited above (pp. 90-91 for 100-101). M. V.
Levchenko, “The Vtnctoi and Prasinoi in Byzannum in the Fifth-Seventh Cen-
turies,* Vi&miisitf Vrememiiki 1, XXVt, (Moscow, 1947)+ 164-183 (on the base
of Diakonov h

s study) * Both b Russian.
H Milalas, p. 412: tr 54 KO-rlrru^t Msi f&Kpvi. ri>i[uptiftqj»(u

toil drsftar 4 wtfiflforar, ivflieu 5r&fl%uiri ,pf Ta\nip nfi
Xiifdil slBflijnrt drifiiv ff«ttjfai. See Diakonav, op. cit., pp. 177-178 (in

Russian). See also F. Dvornik, "The Circus Parties in Byzantium, Their Evolu-

tion and Their Suppression," Byzantijw Metabyzmtim, I, 1, p- 117; (Justin)

had the good seme to stop their persecution (j,c. by the Blues) of the Greens
and to curb their violence.
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turbulent Blues was decisive because Procopius several times points

out that after their disorderly activities had been crushed, the Blues

became **the most discreet men in the world”; and he also says that

Justinian previously was an enthusiastic supporter of the Blues.14 This

clash with the Blues under Justin was the beginning of the considerable

change in the relations between the government and the upper classes

which resulted later, after Justing death, in the energetic struggle of

Justinian with the large landowners.

Because of the excesses of the Blues all over the empire and especially

ar Antioch in Syria whose population was always very turbulent and

unruly* Justin* ar the end of 510 or in 51 1, commanded that the

Olympian games, a very popular and ancient festival in the city, should

no longer be held. Various causes for this measure have hecn adduced.

Ir has been said that this festival, going back to ancient times, illustrated

a survival of pagan superstition. A Christian writer of the fifth century,

Basil of Sdeucia in Isauria, called it "a demonic festival wantonly

insulting the cross.” It has also been said, as we shall explain below,

that the government felt the need to economize and save unnecessary

expenses. Neither of these, 1 believe, is the true cause. The Olympian

games in Antioch were suppressed, in my opinion, because the govern-

ment was determined to pur an end to the excesses of the factions

Following the same policy, the government prohibited other spectacles

in the eastern regions of the empire and sent into exile from the east

all the dancers who appeared at them. As in religious matters, conces-

sions were also made in this respect to Alexandria in Egypt so that the

dancers and other entertainers continued to perform there. The

Alexandrian spectacles remained undisturbed by imperial decrees and

continued to amuse and divert the population of the Egyptian capital,

whose tranquillity and satisfaction were essentially important for the

tranquillity and prosperity of the empire as a whole.16

“ Procopius, Amedota
J
VII,

J :
(ol rpaUvrat ijig rod tfivw &w$p<>v4mT0 t

Uafap efHi df^iwr A-t&vtwr* The same adjective muftpopforaTfn Procopius uses

in two other places in Artecdola, IX, 43 and X, 19. See also Anecdote VII, 1: *

fjnolpA Birirur) g| »fll t4 wpinpat BMWtouSajfJrll

"MalalaS, 417, Istrio, 191 Spinlta, 114. He gives die exact date of the last

Olympus games at Antioch; the fourteenth indicrion — Sept, 1, 5 10-August 31,

Jll. See XautfouXifo,
11

^nrffx(trn jn&£ ^nurtin riiyrii Jiiti tuil

xpbH>v3i
r

'Eu-17-^b XIII (1937)

,
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In Justin’s period the brilliant charioteer Porphyrins Calliopas from

Alexandria, who had become famous m his youth under Anascasius,

resumed his successful driving in spite of his sixty years and was again

enthusiastically acclaimed by the spectators. In addition to thirty-two

epigrams praising Porphyrius* exploits under Anastasius, she. epigrams

composed by Leontius Scholastlcus deal with his activities under

Justin, and two epigrams by a certain Thomas were written soon after

Porphyrins’ death, which probably occurred at the end of the reign

of Justin or at the beginning of that of Justinian, Porphyrius resumed

his career under Justin as charioteer with the dominant faction of the

Blues, But his fame was so overwhelming that even "the rival faction

(the Greens) in admiration of his glory applauded him loudly." “He

alone gained an -unwonted mark of honor, a bronze statue in the

grounds of each faction.” One epigram compares him widi Alexander

the Great. Referring to Justin’s period, epigram jrSo proclaims: *‘Thy

old age has surpassed thy youth in victories, and thou didst ever over-

come all, Calliopas. Therefore do the Emperor (Le. Justin) and the

free faction (i.e. rhe Blues) again raise this honor for thee, a monu-

ment of thy skill and valor.” The original bronze statue representing

Porphyrius which had been erected under Anastasius has not come

down to us; bat the rectangular base of white marble which originally

p. 71* Corns gives the year 51a. V. Cottas, Le theatre A Byxrnce (Paris, 1931),

p, 6 . Bahia Seleucieruu oratio XXVII, Eh ri 'OXvtWEd; rt 'rty km* Ayb*

'OXvpirMXrii ^ flttfowpoi IsyJrfc x6r oranp&r Ka$vpp{towrA, MiglW, FOt LKXJfV, CoL

309. On the economic reason tee G. Downey, Ephrumius, Patriarch of Antioch,

Church Hiltary, VII (1938), p. (he ascribes the suppression of the games
to the year 510) . Downey refers in his judgment to Procopius, Anecdote XXVI,
4-9, where Procopius says (XXVT, 6) that Juttini*n rock “all rhe revenues which

the inhabitants of all the cities had been raising locally for their own civic needs

and for their public spectacles, transferred and dared to mingle them with the

national income” (Dewing, VI, 303). Among recent writers A, Schenk also

refers the suppression of the Olympic games at Antioch to the year 510. Alexan-

der Schenk, Graf von Scaufienberg, Die romische Kauergeschtchte bei Midalas,

Grieehischer Text der Bucher 1X-X11 md Untersuehuttg&l (Stuttgart, 1931),

p. 43S. E. Bouchier ascribes the end of the games to the year yia. A Short History

of Antioch (Oxford, tJJi), p. iSi, See Charles Diehl, “L'Egypte chiitienne et

hysantine,** In Gabriel Hanotaux, Histoire de la nation egyptietmet IB (Paris,

4*3 -

“ The Greek Anthology* book XVI: Epigrams of the Planodean Anthology

not in the Palatine Manuscript, Nos. 338; 351; 34J; 360 ('Arut Hf(ot A*60*p4i),
td. with an English translation by W, R, Paton, V, 361-363; 368-369; 3(6-367;

374
“
37 J j

l XO
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supported the statue has been preserved in Istanbul.17 Porphyries’ ex-

ploits probably ended in 513 under Justin, when the emperor carried

out his punitive measures against the Blues.

Justin's Collaborators and Counselors

Since Justin himself possessed no special education or training as a

statesman, he needed reliable collaborators and counselors. During his

whole reign Justin of course was under the predominant influence of

his nephew Justinian, who was already very powerful behind the

throne, and whose strong will and already well formulated plans for

the future guided the policy of his elderly uncle.

At the very beginning of Justin*s reign the most powerful figure was

Vitalian, who was brought back from exile by the edict of the new

emperor granting pardon to those who had been sent into exile by

Anastasius. Vitalian, a strict Chalcedonian, extremely popular among

the masses, whose personality overshadowed the personality of Jus-

tinian, held towards dissidents a stem and rigid policy without any

flexibility or possibility of conciliation. His irreconcilable attitude was

not in complete harmony with Justin and Justinian^ policy, whose

relative moderation may be noticed in their correspondence with the

Pope and in some acts. If we add to this the unavoidable political

rivalry between the two strong men, Vitalian and Justinian, we are not

surprised that Vitalian soon disappeared from the historical stage. As

described above, he was assassinated in July yio, and his dominant and

rather ominous influence was short lived.

We have some information on several other counselors and collabo-

rators of Justin in various aspects of the administrative machinery,

and some of these did not always perfectly discharge their duties and

responsibilities.

Next to Justinian the most influential minister was Proclus the

Quaestor sacri palatiL A man of independent judgment, perfect

honesty, and courage, just and incorruptible, with the reputation of

1T
S=c A. M. Wo&dwicd and A r J r B, Wace, The Monument of Forphyriujj in

W* S- George, The Churob of Saint Eirene at Constantinople* pp< 79-84. A.
Vasiliw, The Monument of Forpbyrius in the Hippodrome at Constantinople.

See above, in the section Recall and Assassination of Vitalian (more sources and
literature)*

til
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Aristides, Proclus according to John Lydus was an adornment to the

empire by his good qualities 1* Wc shah discuss at some length how
as a lawyer he represented to Justin and Justinian the danger of

granting the request of Kawad that Justin adopt his son Chosroes, and

how he induced them to refuse the Persian demand H Procopius calls

him, as counselor to Justin, a just man and manifestly incorruptible,

one who attended to all matters with independent judgment.1®

Justin’s undated decree on the reorganization of some offices

(scTtnia) is addressed to Proculus (Proclus) quaestor sacri palatii.

Another decree addressed jointly by Justin and Justinian to Tatianus,

magister offtciorum ,
refers to Proclus as magniftcae memoriae. The

names of Justin and Justinian used together mean that the decree was

issued between April and the first of August 517, when Justin died,

and the words magnificae memoriae mean that at that time (in 517)

Proclus was dead.30

Another very important official of Justin
T
s time was Euphraemius

(Ephraim) from Amida in Mesopotamia. 21 The monophysite chron-

icler Pseudo-Zacharias of Mitylene, in spite of Euphraemius’ strict

orthodoxy, writes that in the authority which he exercised in various

countries he was a man just in his deeds, not greedy after bribes, able

and successful^ During Justin's reign Euphraemius had a very sue-

“Jammu F^ydi De 7ttJigistTatibusy 1 TI, in: Uptatot A fl[jrni4 ra™r Tptftvvuw&i r< A

. , , eJ Sfifaii nralimpet ye*SfLti'ai rfo iraXirctav

(CSHB pp. 214-215; ed. Wuensch, pp. 108-109). See Bury, IT, p. 33.
16
Proc,, Br F. I, II, I I; ArV re &&wp6r*T<it. Attec-

datdy VT, rj: airrij mAtofA^ iirtuni br/nniacr {Hauly, III, i, 40- Dewing,
VI, 72-73),

“Cod. Jiuf., XII, iq, 133 ed. Krueger, p. 46a (undated); XII, 19, [5, a;
Jidem

magniheae memoriae Proculus ad nos retulit"; ed. Krueger, p. 461 (a. 517). Since

our Proculus wb dead in 517, the Proculus who according to Frocopius held

the office of quaestor under Justinian was another man. Procap., Atteedotd, IX, 41

(Haury, III, i, 6j; Dewing, VI, [14-117). Set E. Stein, "Jusiinus,
11 FW, X, 1317.

fl The best information in G, Downey, “Ephraemius, Patriarch of Antioch,”

Church History, VITn pp. 3*54-370. Jiilichcr, Pauly-WissottUt^ VI. eol. 17- Sec also C.

Karalcvslcij, article in French “AntiuchrJ 1

in Baudrillard, Dictiatmaire d’histone

et de geographic ecclesiastiques, III, col, 377. Patriarch Photius, in his Bibliotheca

(118-139) calls Euphraemius a Syrian (I-i'pdj) and deals at length with his

theological writings, I. Beklter, Fhotii Bibliotheca, I, pp. 14^-166; Migne, PC,
Cllt, coll. 957-1034. R. Duval erroneously calls Euphraemius (,Ephrem le Medt,”
i.e, the Mede, for "Ephrem d’Amid”, R. Duval, Histone politique, et

litteraire d'Edesse jusqu'A ti premiere croisude (Paris, 1892), p. 199.
11 iachwiah of Mitylene, Vltl, 4: transl. hy l\ Hamilton and E. Brooks, p.

joj; K. Ahrens and G, Kriiger, pp. ijtS-ij?. Cf. this characteristic with char of
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ccssful tarter. Justin appointed him prefect of Constantinople; and
LHby great efforts and severity he put an end to civil war among the

citizens, made feuds to cease, and established peace," n A dated in-

scription shows that at one time he was comes sacrarum largitionum
,

that is head of the central treasury of the empire dealing especially

with taxes; afterwards he became comes orientis late in 522 or early

in 5a 3„ and still held this office in November 524, when according to

the dated inscription found in Seleucia Pieria, in Northern Syria, he

built three bridges there,2* As Count of the East Euphraemius was the

civil administrator of Palestine and Syria* with his headquarters at

Antioch* one of the most turbulent cities of the East. Euphraemius

had a very hard task to perform h The discontent of the unruly popula-

tion of Antioch at the recent suppression (520 a. d.) of the local

Olympic game, a great fire at Antioch which broke out in October

525 and devastated a considerable part of the city* and ultimately a

catastrophic earthquake, which visited the city in May, 525 and al-

most completely destroyed it— Euphraemius seems to have met

effectively and energetically all these troubles and disasters.35 In the

disaster of jzd the Patriarch of Antioch* Euphrasius, perished, and the

civil administrator, the comes orientis, Euphraemius, was chosen in

526 or 527 to be his successor. Such a case was not exceptional, and the

sixth century saw the appointment to high ecclesiastical offices of

several laymen chosen from the upper ranks of the army and the civil

service, Maklas says that Euphraemius had to accept the election; the

local clergy canonically ordained him, and his choice was approved

Proclus which 1 have adduced above. See also Michel le Si/ricn, IX, i<5i Euphrac-
inius passed for a sage and eloquent man- Chabot, II, p. ifli.

11 The Cbromrfe of John, bishop of Nikht, transl, Charles, XC, ij (p. 13 j).

See abo pp^ 416-417.
M V, Chapoc "Inscription de la S&eucie, de I’ann^e 514,” Antiquites de ia Syrie

du Nordj Bulletin de corretpondance belliniqiie, XXVI (1901), up. 166-167 „ H+
Seyrig, “Antiquitcs Syricrncn* 30. Inscriptions, 7, L’inscripiion d'Ephrem," Syrkr*

XX (rpjp), pp. 309-311, See Downsy, "Euptiraemius,” Church History, VII
(193!!), p r 364 and n. 1. See Theopbanes, p. 173: tce^t ^nrciXqi. Cedi, I, p, <$41.

Also Photius, Bibliotheca, 118 and 119. Migne, PG, CIII, pp, 937-1014. Sec ahm
G. Downey, A Study of the Comites Qrientis and the Cwmduret Syriae (Prince-

ton, 1939), pp, 14-15. R. Dcvneesse, Le pjtri&rcm d'Aatioche, p+ rdS-

Sec Downey, op. eit., pp. 364-365.
H See examples in J. Maspero, Hittcite des patriarches ^Alexandria (Paris,

1913), pp. 156-157.
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by Justin and Jusrinian.ST To his new ecclesiastical office Euphraemius

brought his usual energy as a state functionary. His patriarchate lasted

from jad to 545 so that his activities in his new functions belong to the

time of Justinian, As a convinced Chaicedonian, he persecuted mono-

physites and as a consequence has been severely judged by mono-

physite writers. Downey calls him a "warrior bishop”! Bury says that

he acted as a grand inquisitor.8® His adversaries called him quaettion-

aritts fidelium?9 that is the torturer, executioner of the faithful

Among other eminent personages whom Justin returned from exile

was a man of senatorial rank (ovy*AyruMs) t Theodoras Philoxenus

Sotcrieus, who had a brilliant career under the new emperor. He was

appointed to occupy an important military post in Thrace, magister

militum per Thraciarrr, then, perhaps in 520, he was elevated to the

post of comes domeSticortmt, and in 515 was nominated consul, consul

ordinarius.*0 For his official career we have valuable monumental evi-

dence; four consular ivory diptychs of Philoxenus; the most important

among them is preserved in the Bibliothique Nationale of Paris (from

the church Saint-Comeille at Compi^gne), The diptych represents

the consul twice in the upper medallions, beardless, curled hair falling

on his forehead, dressed in the toga, holding in his left hand a scepter

and in his raised right hand the mappa ckcensis, the napkin thrown

down as the signal for the commencement of the games. E. Weigand

wrote of this picture; *'His portrait shows us a man with fatigued

face, pendant cheeks, sensual mouth, in short a grand seigneur au

ddciin de son age." 81 In the lower medallions there are two figures of

a woman, presented only above the waist, holding in hoth hands a

small standard with a crown of laurel at the top. So far, this woman
has not been satisfactorily explained. The inscriptions on this diptych

are in both Latin and Greek, In the two intermediate medallions the

names and titles of the consul are engraved in Latin capital letters. On

“MaUlas, pp, 413^414+ The Slavonic version of MakUs omits this record,

“Downey, op. dl, p. 364. Buiy, II, p. 377. J. Lebtm, ' lEphrem (TAmid patri-

archs d’Autuehe, 416-544," Mekmgcj d'bistoire efforts a Charter Moeller

(Louviin-Puis, 1914), pp. 197-114,

Seyrijj, Sytiij XX, p 3 1 a,

“Milalaj, p, 411, Cer. Pascb^ p, dii. See E. Srein, PWt 1316; as comes
domesticarum he may have succeeded Justinian in 52a

* See P. Waltz, * Byiarttien, XIH (1938)1 p+ 189, n, r.
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the right leaf we reach

f,
Fl(avius) Theodorus FiLoxenus Satericus

Fiioxenus vir illustr(is)”; on the left:
<4
Coin(es) Domest(icomm) cx

Magistro M(ilitum) per Thraeia(m) et Consul Ordinar(itts) ” In the

field of the panel a Greek inscription of four lines is engraved, also in

capital letters. On the right leaf: TOYTI TO AOPON Tri flO^H TEFOY-

CIA; on the left leaf: YIIATOC YUAPXftN UPOC^EPfi $IAOEEN0 C,

The other three diptychs of Philoxenus fail to give any more informs

riott3i

The opinion has hecn sometimes expressed that Philoxenus in addi-

tion to the offices indicated in the diptych also three times held that of

Prefect of the City of Constantinople. This opinion is hased on two

Christian epigrams which mention under Justin a consul Theodorus

who was three times Prefect of the City and who erected a chapel and

set up statues to Justin and Justinian. 33 It is natural to identify the

consul Theodorus of the epigrams with the consul of 525 Theodorus

Philoxenus, supposing that his office as of the Prefect of the City

“The diptychs of Phitaxcnus have many times been reproduced and described.

The most recent -lublicatEon is by R, Dclbriick, Die Cottiulardiptychert and
vcnvimdtc Denkimlir, pp, 144^148 fNos. 29-31).

J

fhree diptychs: two from
Paris rnd one from Milan (Trivulzio collection). Delbriicfc regards the fourth
diptych of Liverpool as a forgery, a copy qf the diptych Cif TrivulztO Collection
no. 30 (p. 278). tKrtllciic plates of Nos. 29-31 in Delbriicfs album of plates, 29-

31. Delbriick wrote (p. 146, n. :) that the diptych of the Trivulzio Collection

was inaccessible (unzwj|aftglich)r It is now to be found in the Dumbarton Oaks
Research Library and Collection, Washington, li.C. See Handbook of the Collec-

tion (Georgetown, Washington, D.C., 1946), p. 77 (No. ifj)i reproduction, p. 83.

See also E. Molinier, Histoire generale des arts appliques a 1’Industrie da Ve
J la fin dit XVIIIi sierfe, T: lvalues (Paris* 1896), pp. 29-31 (Nos. 19-31).

L. von Sybel, Chtistliche Antike. Einfitbrung in die altchtistlicbe Kvnst, IT

(Marburg, 1909)* p. 234. See also W. Meyer, H(Zwei antike Elfenbeintafeln der K.
Staats-Ribhothck in Miinchcn,

"Abh , dir phifas.-pbilolog, Ctosc dir Bayiriichert

Ak. der Wisr^ XV, i, pp. J9-S0 (Nos. 26-26). H. Graeven* EntSteUti CottmtaT-

dtptyeben. Mittheilungcn des K. Deutschen ArcbaeoL Instituts, Rbmische Abthei-

lung, VII (Rome, 1692), pp. iofi-209. Meyer and Graeven mention only three

diptychs of Fhiloxcrtus. (labrul-Leclero], DictiOftnaire d'arcbiplogii cbretierMi it

de Uturgle^ IV, r (E910), pp. 1124-in;. Excellentjplate of thq first diptych which
we have just described is to be found also in C. DiehL, Juttimen et is civilisation

byzantim m Vie sitdiT p. 456. In regard to the figure of the woman Ddbruck
aflaritis that she cajlrtot he a living person arid sets forth fwn hypotheses:. i ) she

may be a personification of Constantinople^ 2) she may be a personification of

the Gerusia (pp. 14^-146). Molinier (p, 19) suggests tentatively that she may be

the wife of the consul.
u Thi Grtek Anthology^ transl. Paeon, I, pp. 40-43 (Nos. 97-98). See P. Waltz,

“M£]etfi,
H
Byzontitm, XIII, pp. 189-190.
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was omitted in the diptych. But in my opinion H, Gregoire is right in

rejecting this identification and referring the data of the epigrams to

another Theodorus, surnamed Teganisces, who during Justin’s reign

was Prefect of the City and consul hon&rari&S***

In 5211 the office of praefectus praetorio was held by Demosthenes,

whose activities were severely criticized by his contemporaries. He
had formerly occupied the post of Prefect of Constantinople. Three

decrees exist issued by Justin which are addressed to Demosthenes as

Praefectus Praetorio, including the famous decree De nuptiis. The time

of Demosthenes’ prefecture may be approximately put in the years

In the last years of Justin’s reign, 524-^27, the Praetorian Prefect

Archdaus is often mentioned. Several decrees were addressed to him

in the name of Justin, and one, with great probability* may be attrib-

uted to the joint rule of Justin and Justinian/14 Six edicts issued by

Archelaus were indicated by Borghesi {392-393). Later on, under

“ Mllalas, 4C fl; rppitX^ tvap^af QM&pm i (tiri (rrirctpT 4 JirlKXl|F

Sec II- Grejjoire, “Notuies cptgraphiques,” Bytomiott, XIII (1938),

p. 176 and n, i. Idem, “Vtrap^a* A. propos d’un poi*ls4olon byzaoiinj
1

Bulletin de correipondance bellenlque, XXXI {[907), p. jjj. Based on Alcnurmus
1

commentary OO Procopius’ HittOtU Areals {Procopius, CSHR, lilt 440)

Borghesi enoncousEy calls this Theodorus Praetorian Prefect in 514. See K. C114

in his edition of Borghesis monograph Fraefecti Fraetorio. B. Borghesi, Oeuvres
computer de Bartolomeo Borgbesi, X {Paris, 1897), 390-39' r I may add that John
of Nikiu also mentions the Prefect of the City Theodore, who was appointed by

Justin. The Chronicle of John, Bishop of Nikiu, XC, 131 Charles, p. tjj,

"Criticism of Demosthenes' activities in J, Lydus, De III, 41

(CSHB , p. jjfl; Wuensch, p. iji). Procopn Anecdote, XII, 5 (ed. Iliury, III, i,

p, 78; Dewing, VT, pp- 144-145). Prefect uf the City, in Novella i66\

flfiifcujMT IT^rpm A furta.\ovpe.TtiaTnroi T«f ttpvr lrpaiTtipiurr ru
diri ir6pxwi> tfit fiwi\HSo t irAXeen {ed. R. Schoell, p. 7Jj), Cod, /kt!-, Vt 4, ij:

De nuptiis (no date; a. 520-523); VI, ti, 0 (a. 511, fustitiia-no et Valerio corns.)',

VJT. 61, 34 (no date; a. 520-514) ;
cd. P. Krueger, pp, 196-197; 251-2533 JiJ. In

his commentary on Procopius* Anecdota Alem&nnus says that Demosthenes wjs

Praetorian Prefect for the first time under Justin in 511, and later for the second

time under Justinian, Tn Hitt* ATcaiurm Notae Alentsntii, p. 410; 443. See

Borghesi, op, cit *, pp. 389-390. Bury, I, p. 445: aa 510-514.

"See Cod* fust., II, 7, 27 (0), a. 514; V, 3, 19 (a, 517?); VI, 23, 33 {a. 524;

cf, I, 3, 30 (41), where a fragment of this decree is found; VII, 39, 7 (a. 515).

Charles Diehl, "Rescrit dcs cmpertuis Justin ct Jusiinien en date du ler juin 517,"

Bulletin de correspondance heutnitfue, XVII (1893), 508-509. In this inscription,

which Li from Asia Minor, neither the names of the emperors nor the name
of the Praetorian Prefect to whom the decree was addressed have been pre-

served; but it Is dated Mavortio viro clarisstmo consule, who was consul solus
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Justinian, Archdaus as a general under the command of Bdisarius

took part in the Vandal expedition- and Procopius, telling the story,

noted that Archelaus, a man of patrician standing, had already been

pretorian prefect both in Byzantium and in TUyricum.31 From this

survey wc may see that Archelaus was a very prominent high official

both in the civil administration as Praetorian Prefect and in the military

administration as general

Among other exiles whom Justin returned to Constantinople was the

patrician and kinsman of the empress, Diogenianus, one of the generals

who had put down the Isaurian revolt under Anostasius, On his return

Diogenianus was appointed magxster militztm per orientem. Wc have

no information about his activities in this new position.35

To the same class of returned exiles belonged Apion. He belonged to

the wealthy Egyptian Apion family, on which we have our first clear

evidence in 457, and whose first head is already known as a large

landowner. This family was to play some part in the sphere of imperial

politics for three generations. Most of the political career of the Apion
who is connected with Justin's time belongs to the reign of Anastasius,

when Apion clearly manifested his high qualities/1* He served as

quartermaster general of the Persian expedition in 503. Procopius gives

this picture]

As manager of the finances of the army Apion
,
an Aegyptian, was

sent) a man of eminence among the patricians and extremely energetic;

and the emperor in a written statement declared him partner in the

in. J27. On this basis BicW has restored the opening lines of the decree 11 follows]

“Impp. Justmus et Justiniaitus AA Arehclpo pr. pr,
1
' See Borghesi, op. eh., p. 392,

n. 6 (£. Cuq). On Diehl's restoration sec E, Stein, "Juprines,
11 FW, X, ijiy. E.

Knmtnwni^ Doppelprinzipat urui Reichsteilttng iwj Imperitnn Romanum (Lcijreig-

Btrlin, *9jo), p. ijp, 0- t (this chapter compiled by G. Gstrogorsky). In his

commentary on Procopius' Hittotia Arcana Alcmannus places Archelaus n
Pretorian Prefect in J34 (Justin us Aug. II and Optlio corns.). Alcmannus, CSHB
p. 448, See also Eorghcsi, p r 591 (incorrect reference re Alcmannus; p, 48ft for

p. 44® j ) +

”Procop M B. FfflJ., I, cr, cy (ed. Haury, J, p. 3*3- Dewinp, II, pp. 106-107):

T-71 liro^xflr ip rt Dvf#rr^ xnl ‘IXXujHcif yeyap&s.
3 MaUlas, p, 593-, 411, Chr. Pasch., 611. Theoph, 166. See Bury, I,p. 433, n. 1.

“Sec H R- Hardy, The Large Estates of By2antine Egypt (New York, 1931),

pp. ij-28. See the very detailed note on the members of the Apioti family, filled

with interrogation marks, giving ihe first list of the members of the family, in

The Oxyrhynchut Papyri, ed. by B. Grenfell, A. Hunt, and H. Beil, XVT
( London, 1914), pp, 4-6 (note *4 to Pap. [flay).
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royal power, m order that he might have authority to administer the

finances as he wished.40

The failure of the expedition ended his career for a time, John

Eydus writes that Anastasius grew angry with Apion, an excellent

man* who was taking part in public affairs at the time when Kawades

was infuriated. Apion was dismissed, taken to Nicaca, and there by

force ordained presbyter.41 In ji 8, soon after Justin’s accession, Apion

among many others was recalled by the new emperor to Constanti-

nople, and became Praetorian Prefect, a position practically equivalent

to that of prime minister. He held it oti December j 1 518, hecause a

decree of Justin of this date is addressed to Apion Praetorian Prefect"

As we know, from the religious point of view the new government

meant a change, from monophysicism to orthodoxy, Apion is an

interesting though not very rare example of a change of religious

doctrine. Apion’s son described his father's “conversion" some years

later in a speech to a group of monophysite bishops: “You yourselves

know that my father Appius JsSc] of glorious memory, himself a

native of the province of Egypt and a follower of your sect and of

that of the Alexandrians [the bishops addressed were Syrians] hesi-

tated to communicate with the holy great church established in this

city [Constantinople
1 „ but the most pious and faithful emperors

persuaded him, by this argument, that the most reverend bishops, who
had met at Chalcedon, had handed down to us no other creed or

other faith than that which had been confirmed at Nicaea, at Constan-

tinople, and at Ephesus,— they also had established the faith and

condemned Nestorius and Eutyches, who had been introducing new
heresies; persuaded by this argument he communicated with the Holy

Church.”"

"Pnoc., fir p. 1 T ft, f; Dewing, 1, pp. di-dj,

"Jdtm Lydus, De magistratibus. III, 17; pehtA 'An-luraf,

rireu keu nintf^rRVTO! CSHB, pp. 110-31 j; Wlicnjcli, p. 104 ,

Theoph., p. i<S6: ^arplKiav, ty tv Ncwflp wpmaphTtpm pi*

Amstasn Chrmogr* Trlpertita, p. ijo.

MiliJas, 41!. Chr. Pasch., 6 12. Theoph., 1 66, i-j. Anast. Chr. trip

^

130. Cod.

Just., Vn, 63, ed. Kruger, p. jaj. See Hardy, op. cjY„ pp. 16-17, B. Bc>rghwi t

“Les prefeta du pr^toircT Oeuvres completes de Bartolomeo Borgbesi, X, 587-388.

“Letter of Iitiinccctt, Bishop of Maronii, m Mansi, VIII (Florence, 1761 ),

col. 8

[

9 . I have used Hardy 1

H

s translation (p. 17). Innocent himself heard thif
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At the end of 518* when he reached the dignity of prefect, Apion

was probably already quite old. He may have been dead by Novem-
ber 9 of the following year (519) when Marinus held the office of

Praetorian Prefect.

Marinus the Syrian also came to Justin from Anastasius, under whom
he had done brilliantly and whose most trusted adviser he had hcen.

He had begun his career as scrhtiarhts ( Cr«jUtVM|ClLO'5 ), a financial clerk

under the Count of the East, then attained the post of head of the

tax department of the Praetorian Prefect, and ultimately was elevated

to the Praetorian Prefecture itself.44 His reputation as an official

connected with taxes and finances in general, however, was not im-

maculate; his greediness for money and extortions was well known,4*

He also had a very bad influence upon the emperor himself. Anastasius,

who entrusted all the finances to Marinus, became very unpopular

with the masses on account of Marinus* abuses and greediness,44

Marinus* injustice, arbitrariness, and excessive haughtiness were

sharply criticized by Saint Sabas, who under Anastasius visited

Constantinople, met the emperor, and in his presence had a conflict

with Marinus, whom he called “a most unjust man" 47

Pseudo-Zacharias is probably depicting this same Marinus when he

refers to Marinus of Apamca (in Syria). He says thar In Anastasius*

days Marinus was a vigilant and clever man, well versed in business,

wise and learned, who was moreover true in his faith, the friend and

confidant of Anastasius, a chartularius and his counselor. The chroni-

cler adds, as I have noted above, that at night Marinus had a pen-and-

ink stand (KoAfl/mpioir) hanging by his bedside, and a lamp burning

speech it the conference of jjj. On this conference see J. Maspera, Histoire Jf;

patriarchss d’Atexandrie, p. 99, n. 3* Hardy, p. 29.

"John Lydus, De magiftratibus, III, 3d: wJ 'AraaTviUp etrs ml tSuptaou 4*
Shift dj-attrtra^wir tuit Tpayfi&ntv also ITT, 49-51 (CSHB 229; 242-244;
ed. Wuenseh, 124; T39~i4o). See E. Stein, ‘Jusrinus,” Fl^, X, Bury, I, 443,
and especially 470, A few words in B. Borghesi, op. fit, X, pp. 308-389.

J, t.ydus, De fttzg^ HI, 49; -if iirinK7|j tqus Q&povt . . „ pca.1 ylptrai flip

nkAjyBmtt elrep nt dXXoi, A panXebt (Anastasius) ml fur' A Mapt-wi i«il foot

Moptnun-cr irXwi fCSHB 241; Woensrh, 138; see also TIT, 46 (CSffB, 139;

Wucnsch, p, 135),

"Lydus, IIT. 45-46, CSHR, 238-240; Wuenseh, 134-136.
iT The Life of Saint Sabar, cd. Catclicr, TIT, pp, 304-305; Schwam, pp, 146-1471

ru iJimflTarnt.
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by his pillow, so that ht cuuld write down his thoughts on a roll; and

in the daytime he would tell them to the emperor, and advise him as

to how he should act.*6 Marinus' portrait as given hy Pscudo-Zacharias

entirely coincides with other information which asserts that he was

Anastasius’ counselor and confidant; and Marinus 5

office of chartularius

may be compared with that of scrimarius in other sources, Pscudo-

Zacharias
T remark that he was true to his faith indicates that he was

a monophysitc and was true to monnphysitism,

A defective passage of John Lydus ( 111 , 51) seems to indicate that

Marinus* influence came to its end with Justin’s accession, But on the

other hand we know that in November and December 519 he was

again Praetorian Prefect, because two decrees were issued in 519 by

Justin addressed to Marinus Praetorian Prefect,* 0 One may suppose

that he experienced a “conversion” similar to Apion’s co have been

allowed to hold such a high position under the Chained oni an emperor.

Marinus as Praetorian Prefect must have succeeded Apion, who
probably died in 518 or

In later times Marinus' activities were highly appreciated by

Justinian, who in one of his edicts remembers “the times of Anastasius

of blessed memory, when Marianus (he, Marinus) of glorious memory
was at the head of the administration.” M

40 Zachariah of Mirylene, VII, 93 Hamilton-E nooks, pp. 1 yj-rjB-, Ahrcns-
Kriiger, p. rig. According co the same chronicle, this same Marinus of Apamca,
as we have reported above, represented the career of Justin from his youth on.

Cf. above.
u Cod. Just., II, 7, ij (6)3 V, 17, ed. P. Krueger, p. 101 and 117: Imp.

Justirmr A. Marino pp. See J. Mispero, Hiitoire des patriarchs d\4itxandrit,

p. In the first days (of Justin) Marinus and his Syrians must have abandoned
their pons.

m
Justintani Edict XIII, ij: 6rJ twv ’ArarfraWou toy njr tfocflovs

iffixa 'Jia.pta.yii i T^f t4 irpi-ypi*ta brpurra. Corpus Juris

cwilis
t

in, cd. U. 5chcac.ll and G, Kroll, p, cd, Zachariac von
Lingenthal, no. XCVI, 1 j, I, p. j4j. The dace of the edict, as we have noted above,

has been accepted as between Sept. 538 and August 534 {Schoell^Kroll, p. 795,

note). In Tflgt 2achamc von Lingenthal concluded that the year J5J-JJ4 WM the

connect date of the edict (Dtf diocesi le.i! ab Imp. Justbiiamo anna jr4
lata), pnefaiio, p. jff. His conclusion has been rejected by the majority of

scholars. But Gertrude Milz now believes char the additional evidence furnished

by the papyri of t>iosc»ms of Aphmdito confirms Hack v. Lingeuthal’s final

dating or the edict as August aj>. G. Mali, “The Date of Justinian’s Edict

XU!, Byzatttion, XVI, 1, 1^5; [40. See E. Stein, “Jusdnus," F X, col 131ft.

Bury, I, p. 470.



JUSTIN'S DOMESTIC RULE
Magnus* the consul in yiS, the year in which Anasrasius died and

Justin ascended the throne* strictly speaking does not belong to Justin's

reign. He was one of the younger relatives of Anastasms, Four diptychs

mention his name, one original* two Carolmgian copies, and the fourth

apparently modern. One Carol mgian copy gives Magnus’ full name;

"H (jrc) (- Flavius) Anastasius Paul(us) Prob(u$) MOSchiart (us)

Prob'us Magnus ,

11 We have no further information about him ,

111

B
See R. DelhrLick, Die Comtdardiptycbcn itnd veTwandte Denkmdler, pp. 134-

141 (nos, 11-15). plates n-15, 3- Lieferung (1917L OtEicr worlts have hocn listed

in connection with Fhiloxcnus' diptyebs, See also J. Straygowslu, Die Tyche von
Konstantmoptl^ Analecta tlmeciensia (O™, i%;), p. 14H: "The Tyche appears
with a staff (mit dem Scabe) on the consular diptych? of Clcmcntinus fjTj)*

Magnus (518), end Orestes (550).
13



CHAPTER FOUR

The Religious Policy of Justin

The accession of Justin to the throne meant a new era in the

religious history of the empire, The two preceding emperors, Zeno
and Anastasius, had been monophysirically inclined. In 4ft z, when
Zeno issued his Henoticon, which by means of compromise aimed at

reconciling dissenting parties in the church, relations were broken

between Constantinople and Rome. This was in reality the first breach

between the Eastern and Western churches. In 518 the policy of strict

orthodoxy established at the Council of Chalcedon starred. This was
the signal for an orthodox reaction all over the empire. The decrees of

the Council of Chalcedon, which in 451 completed the alienation of

Constantinople and Rome from the Orient came into efFeer again in

JiB. It was impossible for such a policy to be carried out smoothly

without opposition,

Monophyaitism, which had been protected and supported during

the two preceding reigns, was the most stubborn and energetic oppo-
nent of Justin's policy. Egypt was the real center of mooophysitism

and Alexandria the bulwark of opposition. The bishops or patriarchs

of Alexandria possessed enormous power and influence. Taking ad-

vantage of the great distance which separated Egypt from the imperial

capital, they felt themselves independent. One writer calls them the

uncrowned kings of Roman Egypt; sometimes they were given the

title of Pope or even "the blessed Pope," The twenty years after the

Council of Ephesus (431-4^1) were the period of the supremacy of

Alexandria In the east. But in 451, when the Council of Chalcedon

worked out and passed its decisions, the whole structure of Alexandrian

supremacy, according to N. Baynes; fell like a house of cards. The
Council condemned monophysitism, and in addition, by giving the

Patriarch of Constantinople the rank next below that of the Pope of

Rome, it insulted” the Sec of Alexandria, which by this act was
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reduced to third place. After 451, therefore, monophysitism became
for the population of Egypt nor only a national creed bat also a sign

and symbol of their political alienation and separation from the Roman
Empire. They even had a separate language predominant in the coun-

try, the Coptic tongue. By the year 5

1

3 Egypt was already almost ripe

for political separation under favorable circumstances. Justin’s new
government, in opening a new religious policy, faced a very compli-

cated problem in managing Egypt. And, as we shall see later, the

government understood the situation and treated Egypt in a different

way from that accorded other regions of the empire. Monophysitism

was less strongly represented in Syria than in Egypt. But this province

also gave much trouble to Justin’s government, and the head of the

monophysitc movement at the time, Scvcrus, was Patriarch of Antioch +

It should not be forgotten that Armenia also was faithful to mono-
physitism.

Justing religious policy met much less difficulty in dealing with

Nestorianism, In spite of the official condemnation of NestorianEsm by
the Third Ecumenical Council at Ephesus in 431, there still remained

numerous followers of this teaching in Syria and Mesopotamia. But
when the main center of Nestorianism, the famous school of Edessa,

was destroyed in 4G9 during the reign of Zeno and the teachers and

students were driven out of the city, they emigrated to Persia and

under the protection of the King of Persia founded a new school at

Nisibis. After this blow Nestoriamsm as a dangerous and disturbing

element within the empire disappeared and is almost entirely ignored

by the church historians, despite the fact that, as F. W. Buckler writes,

its missionary activities extended to the uttermost parts of the world.

So Justin in his aggressive religious policy had no organised opposition

to encounter on the part of the few Nestorians who still remained in

the territory of the empire.

When one reviews today all the heated disputes and irreconcilable

controversies of the fifth and sixth centuries, which struggled in vain

to reach unity on the insoluble problem of the union of the two
natures in Jesus Christ, divine and human, and finally almost brought

the empire to the brink of political and economic disaster, one cannot

help citing at random various comments on those doctrines to be read
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in writings of our own day. One modem scholar considers the mono-

physite doctrine of incarnation, especially as scientifically presented

by Scvems, exactly the same as the christology of Cyril, the Patriarch

of Alexandria, a contemporary of the Third Ecumenical Council the

sworn enemy of Nestorius and defender of the true orthodox faith.

As to Nestorius himself, one scholar maintains that he was not a

Nestorian at all hut perfectly orthodox. Another scholar asks; "Was

his doctrine really in harmony with that of the Council of Chalcedon?

Was this heretic a rudely maltreated exponent of orthodoxy? ” And
a third writer testifies that Nestorius “has provided a name for a heresy

which he did not originate, possibly did not even hold, and for a

church which he did not found,” If modern historians with the ad-

vantage of historical perspective find it difficult to resolve the ideologi-

cal confusion of the time, wc can not wonder that contemporaries

found it impossible.

But not only the East occupied the attention of the new govern-

ment. In the West in Italy, Justin's strictly Chalcedonian policy faced

another religious problem in the person of the powerful and highly

educated Ostrogodiic king Theodoric who was an Arian. The exist-

ence in Italy of the Arian Osrrogothic kingdom amid the local ortho-

dox population close to the papal residence in Old Rome created

another very delicate and complicated situation.

The slowly dying paganism was not dangerous, although in a few

outlying places the population still indulged in heathen practices. It

is not to be forgotten that the famous philosophic school in Athens,
<+
the most notorious home of uncompromising Hellenists” (Bury, II,

369), although in a state of decay, still existed during Justin's reign.

But a real p execution of the remnants of paganism started only after

Justin's death under Justinian, who in 529 closed the Athenian school.

This was the general situation in the empire in religious matters at

the time of Justin’s accession to the throne*1 But before starting to

1 On the development and fall of the Alexandrian supremacy are a very in-

teresting article by N. H, Baynes, “Alexandria and Constantinople: A Study in

Ecclesiastical Diplomacy,” The Journal of Egyptian Archaeology , XII (1916b
145-1561 esg, On the extension of Ncstorianism, F, WH Buckley "Rcgnum et

Ecclesifl” Churcb Hittory
t

III (1934b 38. On the monophysittem of Seterus and
Cyril of Alexandria, J. Lebon, Le monophyiiime revfrien (Louvain, 1909), p. XXL
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deal with the new religious polity which began in 5 18 I wish to make

my stand perfectly clear. I shall very often use for convenience such

terms m “J^n's government," “Justin’s new religious policy,” and

so on. By these I do not mean at all to imply that the real inspircr

and leading spirit of the new period was Justin himself. Of course he

Was a convinced Chalcedonian. But he was too old and had too limited

an education to be able to carry out a definite policy. The policy of

his period. In this particular section of our study the religious policy,

was organized, worked out, and put in practice by other men: till 520

by Vital ian and Justinian, who as we know had an excellent theological

education, and after Vitalian’s assassination in 510 by Justinian him-

self. I entirely agree with the opinion that “from the accession of

Justin in jiB to the death of Justinian nearly fifty years later> the

ecclesiastical policy of the empire was Justinian’s own/ 1 2

It is not irrelevant to note that in spite of Justin's drastically new
religious policy, the Patriarch of Constantinople, John IT, who had

been patriarch under the late emperor Anastasius apparently without

offering opposition to his monophysite sympathies, was not deposed

and continued to act tinder the new regime. John became patriarch

on April 17, 518, less than three months before Anastasius’ death (on

the night of July 8-9, 518), Just after his elevation to the patriarchal

rank the crowd, rebellious and seditious, shouted demands to him to

anathematize Scvcnts.a This amounted to a warning that very shortly

after he would be compelled to anathematize the head of the mono-

physite movement. Evidently before Anastasius* death John had no

time to make clear his religious policy. In any case John as Patriarch

of Constantinople after 518 was also an entirely acceptable person to

the Pope, who wrote him very cordial letters. The monophysites

themselves were suspicious of the firmness of John’s monophysite

convictions, and in reference to his nomination to the highest post in

the Byzantine church under Anastasius, the famous head of the mono-

Ou Nesforius: J, Bethunt-Baker, Nettorius and Wir Teaching (1.,-ondon,

p. [9ft. K. Loofc, Nestortus and His Place m the History of Christian Doctrine

(Cambridge, 1914), p. Aubrey R. Vine, The Nestorum Churches (London,

*9J7>> P- “
1 Rev. W r A. Wigmrn, The Separation of the Montrpbysites* p. 1 06.

Theoph., p. 164.
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physite movement at the time, Stverus of Antioch, wrote;
11As to the

man who has just been instituted and holds the prelacy of the royal

city, we have learned that he Is John . . . who is thought to he in-

dined to the right opinions, and holds out some pleasing hopes to the

orthodox [i.e* monophysites], but is more desirous of adopting a

deceitful middle course-
1
* A little farther on in the same letter, how-

ever, Severus says of an assembly of clergy convoked by the new
patriarch on New Sunday, April zz, 518; “However on New Sunday

an assembly of orthodox [i.e. monophysites] was purposely collected

so thar those who were gathered by the gleaning process by the

heretics [i.e. orthodox] did not dare even to appear but only to slink

away and hide, and they were in great fear, and by flight gained

freedom from aH harm.” 4 Whatever John’s real views may have been,

no question arose under the new government of deposing him and

finding a successor. Apparently John was emboldened immediately

after AnastasW death to reveal his genuine religious sympathies, took

an active part in the ceremony of Justin’s elevation, and even placed

the crown on his head. The text of John’s synodical letter written

before July 20, 518 is lost. But from the first passage in the letter of

Severus given above, one may infer that the document was not com-

piled in strong Chalcedonian form/

With these introductory remarks, let us now turn to the presentation

and interpretation of the new religious trend which started in 518,

The Meeting ly St. Sophia on Juey 15

The first reaction of Constantinople and the Near East, especially

of Syria and Palestine, to Justin’s new religious policy may be com-

pletely traced from detailed, almost stenographic records by unknown

contemporary authors, probably eyewitnesses- When we read these

records; we can almost set the disorderly crowd which thronged the

great Church of St. Sophia, and hear the reverberation of their in-

coherent shouts and exclamations, sometimes rising even to open

insult of the patriarch, showing total disregard of his presence or of

1 The Sixth Book of the Select Litters of Several, transt, E. W, Brooks, II,

360-361: jtfj.

'See Grumel, Let regetter, I, £4 (no. 107).
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tht mention of the names of the emperor and empress. A noted

Russian church historian, V, Bolotov, remarks that these records show

what the church was for Christians in the sixth century and adds that

‘‘the conception of church decorum (at that time) was entirely differ-

ent from that which exists in our own day.” * This series of extremely

interesting documents on the suhject is reproduced among the Acts of

the Constantinopoiitan Synod of 53d a. a, which was summoned under

Justinian by Patriarch Alenas, anathematized the patriarch Anthimus,

Severus, and some others, and condemned their writings.1

Of course the first reaction to the new policy is obvious among the

people of Constantinople, the organ most sensitively reflecting all

important events atid essential changes in the life of the empire. Two
stormy days, July 15 and July 16, 518, the crowd spent in St. Sophia

id their turbulent altercation with the patriarch and other clerics, 8 We
are fortunate in having a complete record of these days. Although the

text contains many repetitions, it so vividly brings to the modem
reader the excited mood of the crowd, who after many years of

restraint and suppression were taking advantage of free expression of

their Chalcedonfan sympathies, that I should like to give here an almost

complete reproduction of these extremely interesting and vigorously

written documents. On Sunday, July ry, that is, six days after

Justin^ elevation, a religious service was held as usual in St, Sophia.

When the Patriarch John with his clergy made his solemn entrance

from the altar and was near his pulpit (l/ijfn™), the congregation

began to cry:

“Long live the patriarch] Long live the emperor! Long live the

* V. Bolotov, "Lectures In the History of the Ancient Church, ITT, A History
of the Church in the Period qf the Ecumenical Councils,’

1 Cbrisdarukoe ChtenU
(June* 191 j), Addenda, p. 360 (in Russian). I quote the Addenda. There is a

separate edition of Bolotov's Lectitres in four volumes.
* Documents in Mmsi, VTIT, coll, 1037-T136. By an oversight, L. Brchier states

that these dneutnents were reproduced m the Acts of the Fifth Ecumenical
CounciL Hbtoire de ed. A. FJiclie and V. Martin, IV, 416, n. 3.

"A contemporary description of the proceedings of the meeting of July 15

in .Mansi, VIII, coJL 1057-106^; of July re, VIII, coll. to6no66. See V. Bolotov,

op. cit., pp. 360-3151, S. Salavitle,
(LLa f£te du concile dc Nicec et les fetea de

conciles dans Ie rlt byzancin," Echos d'Orieiaf, XXIV 45 j—45S. Salavillc

writes that it seems very probable that the oldest among all the commemorations
of the councils in the Eysaminc liturgical texts is tbit of the Council of

Clialcedon (p. Cf. M. Jugie, Lt sehistne byzantrtt (Paris, 1941), p. 8.
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Augusta! Long live die patriarch! Why do we remain without com-

munion? Why haven*t we taken communion for so many years? We
want to have communion from your hands. Oh, mount the pulpit! Oh,

comfort your people! For many years we have wanted to take com-

munion. You are orthodox; of whom are you afraid, [you who are]

worthy of the Trinity? Long live the emperor! Long live the Augusta!

Throw out Severus the Manichaean! Whoever does not say this is a

Manichaean himself. The bones of the Manichaeans must be exhumed!

Now proclaim the holy synod [he. the Council of Chalcedon]! Long

live the emperor! Long live the patriarch* worthy of the Trinity! The
Holy Maty is the Mother of God [dcoi-d^o?] — [yon who are] worthy

of the (patriarchal) throne— the Holy Mary is the Mother of God.

The Holy Synod proclaimed it. Whoever docs not say this is a

Manichaean himself. The faith of the Trinity prevails; the faith of the

orthodox prevails. Now proclaim the Holy Synod! The orthodox

(emperor) reigns. Of whom are you afraid? The faith of the emperor

prevails; the faith of the Augusta prevails.

* +Long live the new Constantine, long live the new Helen, long live

the patriarch, worthy of the Trinity. Justin Augustus, you arc trium-

phant! Long live the new Constantine! Either leave or proclaim [the

Synod] ! Long live the emperor! Justin Augustus, you are triumphant!

Now proclaim the Synod of Chalcedon! Justin reigns, of whom are

you afraid? Throw out Severus the Manichaean, Now proclaim the

Synod of Chalcedon! Whoever does not anathematize Severus is a

Manichaean himself Anathema to Severus the Manichaean! Whoever
does not say this is a Manichaean himself. Throw out Severus, throw

out the new Judas. Throw out the traitor to the Trinity! Now pro-

claim the Holy Synod! Oh, I testify: either proclaim [it] or get out.

Oh, Christian brethren, the faith Ls one soul; it is impossible to east

doubt upon it. Justin Augustus* you arc triumphant! Tf you love the

faith, anathematize Severus. Oh, I testify! I sweep you out (ftvpw at)!

I lock the door! He who does not say this is a Manichaean himself. f * .

The Holy Mary is the Mother of God, the Synod said so!”

To these turbulent, daring, and even presumptuous exclamations the

patriarch answered: “Re patient, brethren; first we shall worship at

the holy altar and after that I will give you your answer."
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As he approached the altar, the crowd continued to shout: "‘Long

live the emperor! Long live the Augusta! Oh, I testify: you shall not

leave unless you anathematize Severus. Say openly: anathema to

Severus! Gh, shut him out (aroxXovay ) ! I testify! Long live the

emperor!”

Then the patriarch ascended the pulpit and addressed the congrega-

tion as follows: “You know my labors, beloved ones, which I endured

when presbyter; and I have been and am devoted to the orthodox

faith (7^ apdoSo£tar) till death. Therefore there is no need of confusion

or tumult; because no damage whatever has been done to the true

faith. No otic dares anathematize the Holy Synod. Wc acknowledge

all the holy synods which have confirmed the sacred symbol of the

three hundred and eighteen Holy Fathers who assembled at Nicaea

as orthodox, and particularly the three holy synods, those of Constan-

tinople, Ephesus, and the great Synod of Chalcedon. Those three

synods have unanimously confirmed the symbol of the three hundred

and eighteen Holy Fathers in which we are baptized.”

In spite of the patriarch's address, the crowd remained in the church

for very many hours, uttering the same exclamations; “You can not

come down (from the pulpit) unless you anathematize. Long live the

patriarch, worthy of the Trinity! Long live the emperor, long live

the Augusta! Now announce the celebration of the Synod of Cha Ice-

don] I shall not go away unless you announce it; we shall stay here

until kte in the day* Announce the celeh ration for tomorrow; an-

nounce the commemoration of the Fathers for tomorrow, * * , If you

announce it today, it will be held tomorrow. We shall not go away

unless you announce it* Tomorrow proclaim those who anathematized

Nestorius and Eutychesl Unless I get an answer, I shall stay here till

Iate.
)T

Thereupon the Patriarch said: “Since you have demanded a religions

service (aviu£w) to be hdd in commemoration of the Holy Fathers

of Chalcedon, you should know that we will do it at the wish of our

most pious atid Christ-loving Emperor."

In spite of the mention of the necessity of imperial authorization, the

crowd continued to cry: “By the Holy Gospels, I will not go away!

Proclaim the service in commemoration of the Fathers now; hold the
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service in commemoration of the Fathers tomorrow^ hold the service

in commemoration of the Chalcedonian Fathers tomorrow!"

Then through the deacon Samuel the service was announced thus:
uWe notify your love (*ty<Sirfl) that tomorrow we shall celebrate the

memory of our Holy Fathers and Bishops who assembled in the

metropolis of Chaleedon, and who along with the Holy Fathers who
had assembled in Constantinople and Ephesus confirmed the symbol

of the three hundred and eighteen Holy Fathers who had assembled

at Nicaea. We shall assemble here.”

Even after the announcement of the ceremony, the people con-

tinued to stay and cry again and again: “Severus is to be anathematized

now; the traitor to the Trinity is to be anathematized now; the adver-

sary of the Fathers is to he anathematized nowf He who anathematized

the Synod of Chaleedon is himself to be anathematized now. I shall

not go away unless I get an answer now. I protest: yon are or-

thodox, anathematize (him) now. Either anathematize (him) or I

shall have nothing to do with you {i} aut nihil ad me
attktei)”

Under the pressure of the excited congregation the patriarch and

the hishops who were present in the church consulted! and finally

reached a decision. Our document gives here the list of bishops present:

Theophilus of Heraclea, Theodoras (in the Latin text Theodoras) of

Gangra, Ilypatius of Claudiopolis, John of Bosporus, Pythagoras of

Sinope, Isaac of Pentapolis in Greece, John of Semneon in

Latin Commocorum) in the region of Pamphylia, Amantius of

Nicopolis, Ammonius of Abydus, Plato of Cratianai (njk K^tuu^
Cratianus), Eustathius of Philadelphia, Pelagius of Azanitai

’A£aur£ir, Azanitanus), and some others. The decision follows: “It is

clear to all that Severus, who has separated himself from this Holy

Church, has submitted himself to condemnation, Therefore we, follow-

ing the divine canons and the Holy Fathers, regard him as alien, and

on the basis of the divine canons anathematize him as one who has

been condemned on account of his blasphemy." Apparently it was

only after this solemn announcement, practically forced from the

clergy by the uncontrollable congregation, that the crowd quitted the

church. Thus ended the first meeting of the Patriarch John with the
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people of Constantinople, a meeting which took place on Sunday
t

July ift 518 A. D.

The Mf.f.tivg itt St'. Sophia otr July 16

Next day, on Monday, July jifi,9 according to the announcement

of the Patriarch on the previous day, the commemoration of the Holy

Fathers was performed. When after the service the Patriarch ap-

proached the pulpit (o^Wos), the whole congregation burst forth in

a shout; “Long live the patriarch, long live the emperor, long live the

Augusta, long live the new Constantine, long live the new Helen!

Restore the relics of Macedonius to the church! Justin Augustus, you

arc triumphant! Etiphemia Augusta, you are triumphant! Return to

the church those who are in exile on account of the faith. The bones

of the Nestorians must be exhumed; the bones of the Eutychiins must

be exhumed!

“Who Nc&torius is, I do not know; anathema to him from the

Trinity* Who Nestorius is, I do not know; anathema to him along

with Eutyches. Throw out all the Manichaeans. Justin Augustus, you

are triumphant! Throw out Sevcrus the Judas; throw all Manichaeans

out of the church; throw out the two Stephens! Now bring the relics

of MacedonlusI We pray the emperor unanimously that the name of

Macedonius be now restored. Throw out the new Tzumas (rfou/w) !
1#

The new Tzumas is Amantius* Throw the braggart (top nttga-

torem) out of the palace! Restore Euphemius and Macedonius to the

church. Send the decrees of the Council to Rome at once! 11

“Long live the patriarch! Long live the new John! Justin Augustus,

worthy of the Trinity, you are triumphant! Long live the Augustal

* A contemporary description of the proceedings of the meeting ef July id,

jiS, in Mansi, VIII, i&6i-io66. There is some deterioration in the teit, but the

meaning is quite clear: tjp wplp rp 4£iji UrvKtov jajjr&i,

apUpf S(VTipn
t
in Latin: sequent domfrltc* epac est XVI, mensis Julii, indictione

undccima, Mansi, VHI, 1061-1061. See Salavillc, op. cit Echos d^Onent^ XXIV,

pp. 458-461.

“This, as we have noted above, is the eunuch Chrysaphius the all-

powerful favorite under Theodosius H (408-450), who was executed by hes

successor, Marcian, Theoph., p, too (Tfeujiij), Maklas, p. jt53 OLtqwi&s,

Zraufiftif)

.

Slavonic version by M. Spinka, Chromde of John Afalaias^ Books
VIII-XVIII, pp. 84^ 80 (Chumlva, Chumva)*

ii t4 ,fr dirAAiifi; in Latin: Iknidtu tnodo v&ltsttti
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Restore the relics of Macedonius to the church! Tf you do this, you
will always he victorious. The names of Euphemius and Macedonia;

should now be restored for perfect celebration in the church. Throw
out the false witnesses against Macedonius. Inscrihe the four synods

in the diptychs; inscribe Leo the Bishop of Rome in the diptychs! The
Holy Mary is the Mother of God; the Synod said so. Bring the dip-

tychs to the pulpit! He who docs not say this is a Maniehaean himself.

Justin Augustus* you are triumphant] You have no master above you
(KaupaTwpa pun Now bring the diptychs* Justin reigns, bring the

diptychs now! Long live the orthodox emperor; long live the Hew
Helen! Now we have the [orthodox] emperor (rh S<(nro7ijp); bring

the diptychs now. Now we have the Augusta; bring the diptychs now.

The canons haye not thrown them out* Oh, settle this, settle it, settle

it!”

Then the patriarch addressed the congregation* “Yesterday we
sufficiently satisfied your love; and now* clearly feeling your zeal* we
have hastened and will haste to do that which pleases God and fully

satisfies you, I think that by your own experiences in various times

and various circumstances* your love has recognized that nothing

would be removed by us from the true faith. Therefore by the grace

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, we have endeavored that the

foundation of the faith established by the tradition of the Holy

Fathers should remain unbroken hoping through Him to

unite the di;$ident churches and keep firmly everywhere

the rules of the divine canons. It is not allowed, indeed* that the faith-

ful remove anything or indulge in idle talking and subtle discussion;

but we must hold to the holy symbol* in which we were all baptized,

which the Synod of Nicaea acting through the Holy Spirit declared,

which the assembly of the Holy Fathers in Constantinople ratified*

which the Holy Synod ia Ephesus confirmed, and which the great

Holy Synod at Chakedon equally sealed. And no one will be able m
any way to violate it in order to deprive the heterodox of any pretext

(for change). So keeping this faith unchangeable— have no doubt

about this— and rejecting any idle talking, innovations (ntavontfiLi;

^Sabville translates there words “Puisquc voos fites Ies miitres” (p. 459). The
mewing is* *'¥nu g*n do it," or “Von ire free to ia so."
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vocttm novitas), or subtleties (subtle discourse, Xtvro\tr/ia), let us

unanimously glorify the holy and consubstantial Trinity, which shill

guard in peace the life of our most pious and Christ-loving emperor

and (the lives of) ail of us. Glory to the Father, the Son, and rhe Holy
Ghost, now and for evermore, to all eternity. Amen.”

Even after this address, the crowd still continued to cry out: “If

anyone goes out,— I protest — I shall close the door. Orthodox

brethren, one soul; brethren in faith, one soul! Justin Augustus, you

are triumphant! He who docs not say this is a Manichaean. Holy, holy,

holy! The Trinity has triumphed! From now on do not fear Amantius

the Manichaean. Jnstin reigns! Why are you afraid of Amamiusr He
who loves the Synod is held In high esteem. Long live the emperor,

long live the Augusta, long live the patriarch! The faith of the

orthodox prevails!”

When the crowd continued to shout, a new appeal was made to

them: “You well know that wc have by all means ($ii *&rar) tried to

satisfy you and not to offend you + Rut since it is necessary that every-

thing should be done canonically and in good order, allow us to con-

gregate the bishops beloved of God in order that everything may
proceed according to the divine canons and through the order of our

most pious emperor. And we shall report to His Serenity all your

exclamations (ck/Jchji™?).*'

But the crowd locked the doors and continued to shout. Then the

Patriarch took the diptychs and ordered that there should be in-

scribed in them rhe four holy synods held at Nicaea, at Constantinople

under the Patriarch Nectarius, at Ephesus on the expulsion of Nes-

torius, and at Chalccdon on the expulsion of Eutyches and the same

impious Nestorius, as well as the names of the late archbishops of die

Imperial city, Euphemlus and Macedonius, and also the name of the

Archbishop of Rome, Leo.

Then the whole congregation aloud as if from one mouth exclaimed:

“Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for He hath visited and redeemed

His people (Luke I, 6S) ” While both factions sang this chant ( avTufra-

KnJmn1 ittartpwr tvv #cat iffa.\hovrm> t*?? T^vryv) the choir

made their appearance and began to recite the Trisagion. Hearing this,

the whole crowd became quiet and listened, Then the liturgy was
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celebrated^ and after the reading of the Holy Gospels, when the doors

had been closed and the Holy Symbol of the Creed (to fdfytm) had

been read as usual, at the time for reading the diptychs the whole

congregation in perfect silence gathered close to the altar and listened*

And as soon as the names of the four holy synods and of the arch-

bishops of blessed memory, Euphcmius, Macedonia, and Leo, had

been read* all exclaimed aloud: “Glory to Thee, oh Lord!” And after

this, the divine liturgy was celebrated in perfect order*

The result of the two tumultuous meetings of July 15 and 16 was,

then, full concession on the part of the patriarch and the clergy to the

demands of the excited and unruly people of Constantinople, But this

concession, however important and gratifying to the people it mav
have been* was merely provisional. The final word was to be left to

the synod, and the Patriarch John determined to summon a synod in

Constantinople, which convened on July 20. The members of this

synod had to discuss not only the report of the meetings in Sr, Sophia,

July 1 5 and 1 6, but also the memorandum of the monks of the Constant

tinopolitan monasteries, which was presented to the synod.

The meeting of July 16 was farther memorable because it was here

that there was instituted the first solemn commemoration of the

Council of Chalcedon, as well as that of the Councils of Nicaea, of

Constantinople^ and of Ephesus.13 The two remarkable contemporary

reports of the meetings of July 15 and 16 certainly possess a high

degree of general interest. In addition, I wish to repeat a few detailed

points 1 have already made. The name of Amantius, leader of the plot

against Justin, is three times mentioned in the description of the pro-

ceedings of July 16. In other words, as I have noted above, this docu-

ment shows that on July 16, 518, Amantius was still alive or was at

least thought to be so by the people. It is not surprising that among the

exclamations of the crowd Justinian's name is missing. In the few days

which had elapsed since Justin's elevation on July 9, Justinian had not

had the opportunity to manifest himself as a leading figure, and his

name was as yet almost unknown (0 the population of the capital at

large.

“SaJavilli, op. sit., pp. 400-4^1; also p* 4M.
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Memorandum of the Gonstantinopolitax Monks

We come now to a discussion of the memorandum of the Constantlno-

politan monks, of which I have just spoken above. This memorandum
(A^fAAo?, UbeUus )

1A which was presented to the synod* was addressed

to the fathers and bishops Theophilus, Basiliscus, Anastasius, Marcianus,

Theodotus, Hypatius, Theodorus, John, Pythagoras* and to the whole

Holy (evuY’fa) Synod which is held in the imperial city, by Alexander,

Constantine* Diogenes* Evethius, Antonins, Acacius* John, Domnus,

Leontius* Julianas, Alexander, Jacob* Christinus, John, Basiliscus^

Babyl&s, Hypatius, Marcus, and other presbyters and archimandrites of

the holy monasteries situated in the Christ-loving imperial city as well

as hy the whole monastic order.

The memorandum pays due honor to the religious zeal of His

Sanctity the Patriarch and “our victorious Emperors” (jk?) as well

as to the decisions which were formulated on July 15 and 16. The
monks then remark that it would be necessary and useful to consider

also the monastic point of view* which concurs with these decisions.

They are in full agreement with the idea of restoring in the diptychs

the names of the Patriarchs Euphemius and Macedonius, and Pope

Leo* as well as the names of the Four Ecumenical Councils; they de-

mand excommunication of the impious Severus; they require that the

bishops, clergymen, archimandrites, monks, and laymen who had been

expelled for their religious doctrine should be recalled by the most

holy Archbishop and Ecumenical Patriarch John and by our most

pious and victorious Emperors, and be returned to their former order

and position. At the end of the memorandum, to enlarge too much
on our own supplications," they approve the shouts and acclamations

of
A<

the Christ-loving people” which were heard in the great church

of St. Sophia, and the addresses of the Patriarch John* which have

been confirmed by “our victorious Emperor.” The memorandum was

signed by fifty-six representatives of the Byzantine monastic order:

fifty-four presbyters and archimandrites (vpco-pvrtpw k<u

one deacon and archimandrite of the monastery of the Akolmetoi

(Evethius)* and one presbyter of the Holiest Great Church (St,

“ Mansi, VHI* 1*49-1056.
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Sophia) and abbot (ffttnwv, prior) of the Church of St. Eusebius

(Joannes-John).

The memorandum twice mentions the emperor in the plural

(ftaaiXiU, rmperatores) and once in the singular (^acriAe&is, mtpera-

torts). If the plural “emperors” is not a misprint, ir may be explained as

signifying that the empire henceforth was to be ruled by the “pious

emperors,” that is, by the Chafcedonians.

A very important addition to the tide of the patriarch seems to have

been definitely established in Justin's reign. In this memorandum the

Constant uopolitan Bishop John is called Ecumenical Patriarch. If I

am not mistaken, the tide of the Patriarch of Constantinople as Ecu-

menical first occurs officially in our documents in 518. This tide,

which seemed to be very derogatory to the prestige of the Bishop of

Rome, is used in 518 without any ostentation, almost as a matter of

course, so that we may suppose that it had been used before this date

and was not new. The formal title of the Patriarch of Constanti-

nople on this date was “The most holy* godly, and wise (John),

Lord Archbishop of Constantinople, which is New Rome, and Ecu-

menical Patriarch.” ia

The Synod of Constantinople

The Synod, consisting of forty-three or forty-four bishops who
were present in Constantinople and in the neighborhood, was held in

the capital on July ao, 518 (17 iv&qjiQvtra.).
lfl The patriarch him-

11 See H. Gelzer, "Der Smelt Giber den Tltd des tikuimcnSschcn Pstmrcbcn,"
fahrbacher /«r ptotestantisebe Theologie, XIII riSff/), 568-5695 573. Idem,
VtrhaliTLH vqji Staat und Kinchc in Byiani," Hiitoriicbe Zeitsebrift, LXXXVI
(tool), 307-1 oB. A. Foraiciie, “John the Faster,” The Catholic Encyclopedia,

VIII (New York, 1910), 493-495. Rev. W. A. Wigram, The Separation of the

Monopbysitas, p,9j, n.r, On the papal tide as "ecumenical patriarch” see C. Hefele,

Conciliengcsehtcbte, md ed., II (Freiburg im Breisgau, 1875), 544-545', Hcfelc-

Leclercq, II, 3 (Paris, 1908), 834-^835. M. Jugic, Le sebitme byzamir^ pp. 11-24*

See V, Laurent, "[4 tide de patnirche oecumenique et la signature patriarcale*”

Rjime des Etudes byzawmei, VT h i (1948), id; the tide of Ecumenical Patriarch

had been added timidly (ttmidmtmt) in the fifth century, and definitely ft the

outset of the sixth.

“Mansi, VIIT, 10^-1050* The date, coll. 1043-1044. I hive not seen the new
edition of the documents on this synod published by F.. Schwartz, Acta con-

ciliorum ttecttmenicorum^ vol. in (Berlui-Leipzig-, 1940). The anonymous Arab
chronicle of the eleventh century, the so-called Chronicle of Seert

h
mentions this

synod and writes that it consisted of 14} bishops, who assembled to anathematize
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self was not present,, and the decrees of the synod were sent to him

for consideration and confirmation. The synod was presided over by

Theophilus, Bishop of the European Heraclea, whose signature stood

at the head of the list of the members of the synod in their letter to

the patriarch. The business of the synod was to consider the demands

of the people which had been brought forward on the stormy days

of July 15 atid 1 <5 , and the memorandum or petition of the monks of

the monasteries of Constantinople, which has been discussed above,

in order to confirm them canonically. The synod found the petitions

of the people and of the monks right and reasonable, and without much

discussion or dispute decreed that they should be communicated by

the patriarch to the emperor, the empress, and “their most glorious

and great Senate." According to the demands which were included in

the petitions, the synod divided its decisions into five items, as follows:

i* That the names of the patriarchs who had died in exile, Euphcmius

and Macedonius, should be restored into the list (t« KaTaXu-yn) of the

bishops of Constantinople; and into the diptychs, and that everything

which had been done against them should be annulled.

2. That all those who had been condemned and banished on account

of their adherence to Euphemius and Macedonius should be returned

and restored to their appropriate positions,

3. That the Synods of Nkaea, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalce-

don should he inscribed in the diptychs.

4. That the name of Pope Leo should also be put in the diptychs

with the same honor as that of St. Cyril, "the Christ-loving shepherd

of Alexandria," whom the Synod of Chalcedon considered orthodox

and whose name had already been inscribed in the diptychs.

5. Finally, that in accordance with the demand of the monks and

the people, deposition and anathema should be pronounced against

Severus of Antioch, who had repeatedly reviled the Synod of Chalce-

dom

This fifth section is lengthy, and for this particular provision the

synod used a new and additional document: a Special letter nf com-

Sevents, Iils adherents, and all those who professed one nature in Christ. Histoirt

nestoritirWi Chronique de Seert, ed. Addas Schcc, Fatretogid Gwrtrdiir, VII,

*59 <47)-
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plaint from the clergy and monks of Antioch, addressed to the

Patriarch John and the synod* The Utter rejoices that the empire is

ruled by “the pious and Christ-loving emperors" (ric:) and presents a

long list of various accusations against Stverus* who intruding as "a

wolf instead of a shepherd,” killed many monks and “with Judaic

hands (^ovS^Zhuc xw™) carried out this massacre." Specifically he is

accused of embezzlement, because he misappropriated church prop-

erty; among other things. he had taken the gold and silver doves in

the form of the Holy Ghost from the altar under the pretext that the

Holy Ghost should not be presented in the form of a dove. This

document was signed by twenty-six representatives of the church of

Antioch. 17

Copies of the -synodal decrees were sent by the Patriarch John to

other bishops of distinction requesting their concurrence atid accept-

ance. The copies were accompanied by his personal letters* Two such

letters have survived: one addressed to the Archbishop (Patriarch)

John of Jerusalem, and to all the metropolitans who were at that time

congregated there; the other, to the Bishop Epiphanius of Tyre*

In his brief letter to Patriarch John of Jerusalem, Patriarch John of

Constantinople states that “the Christ-loving population of the capital

in their exclamations were inspired from heaven,” and their demands

had his sanction. He notified the Patriarch of Jerusalem of the decrees

of the Synod of Constantinople supported by “the whole monastic

order." ia In this letter we may note that the turbulent behavior of the

crowd in Sr. Sophia on the stormy days of July 15 and id is presented

as divinely inspired.

The Svwqd of Jerusalem

In response to the letter of the Patriarch of Constantinople, John,

the Patriarch of Jerusalem, summoned the Synod of Jerusalem which

was held on the sixth of August, 518. The decrees of the Synod, signed

by thirty-three bishops, are known from the report ( aVTlyptufiav^

rescriptum) of John of Jerusalem to John of Constantinople, which is

1T Mansi, VllT. [037-1045. See Devreesse, Le patriarcat d'Antiacke, p. 71.
— Minst, VIII, t oSt-

J

Q6SJ Gefd Ttr v yiyvvt KiviHtil r-vO Amv
See V. GrunleL, he

$

t, 84 (no.
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in complete accordance with the decrees of the Synod of Constanti-

nople July io P The report, which is full of biblical references, recog-
*

niacs the Four Ecumenical Councils, and the Letter of Pope Leo, and

condemns heretics, especially Severus, "a disgust of desolation and a

shameless monster.” The renowned Palestinian hermit of the period,

Sabas, attended the synod and represented a very large number of

monks and laymen who had come to Jerusalem on this occasion.1 "

After the synod, the Patriarch of Jerusalem charged Sabas and some

other monks to go to Caesarea and Seythopolis to announce the im-

perial decree and those of the Synods of Constantinople and Jerusalem

regarding the entry of the Four Ecumenical Councils in the diptychs.

At Caesarea they were met by the hkhop of the city, John the

Khuzibites (Khozibites). After carrying out their commission there,

they went to Scychopolis, where the whole population came to meet

them, headed by the metropolitan Theodosius. Chanting psalms they

proceeded to the old Church of St* Thomas, where a solemn service

was celebrated, the imperial decree announced, and the Four Synods

put in the diptychs.20

The Synod of Tyee

As we have noted above, the Patriarch of Constantinople sent the

decrees of the Constantinopolitan Synod with a personal letter to

w Manst, VIII, 1057-^074, Oft ScVcniS: rA yip f-qt rA r 4pat

tA ivcpuQpiatrrar (exjl, 1070). The dace of the synod (August 6) is indicated in

the Life of St. Sabas-, ml ^TirT rjf fjrrt) r«i AftynOvTav Cotelicr,

Eeeiesiae Graecae momtmenta, III (Paris, 3 id; ed. T, Pennyalovsky (St.

Petersburg, 18190), p. 3yd aft d, jyfl {Slavonic version, p. 357 and 359); E. Schwartz,

Kyrillai uotj Skytbopolfa (Leipzig, 1939), p. 161. See also Mansi, VIII, p. 578. The
Arab Chronicle of Seert mentions the Synod of Jerusalem, of thirty bishops, who
excommunicated Severus. Fotrr Or., VII (191 1), [39 (47)-

M The Life of St. S^bas
i

Cotclier, III, 326-ji^ Pomialovsky, pp. 358-361;

Schwartz, pp, iiii-iSj; also p. 3S7. On St. John the Khozibites, who is commemo-
rated by the Greek Orthodox Church on October j, see Archbishop Sergius, The
Complete Menologium of the Orient,, II, t, 411^41* (in Russian),, See also M.
Abel, "Melanges, VII, Heisan,'

1 Revue biblique, new series, IX (1911), 418-419 ,

Abel erroneously calls the Metropolitan of Scythopolis Theodoras (for Theo-

dosius). Abel's text has been literally reprodoced by Alan Rowe, The Topography
and History of Betb-Shm (Philadelphia, 1930), p, 51. A miraculous story of the

cure by John Khuzibites performed 00 the eye of the wife of a nobleman of

Palestinian Caesarea, Arkesllaos, is told by Evagrius, IV, 7; cd. Ridez and Par-

mender, pp. [57-158. From Evagrius, Nicephoraa Callistus Xandiopulus, XVIL
4; Migne, FG, CXLVII, pp,
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Epiphanius, Bishop of Tyre. In his letter he notified Epiphanius of the

decrees in order thgt Epiphanius after reading them might be
tc
of the

same opinion and of the same mind (evfufofx* *al and “if

some enemies ate found around him he should get rid of them” (*£p

d^vvon ri? HvvtAiuiTiarw tre ixftp&v Xirr/atutfctiff)

-

In response to the patriarchal letter, Epiphanius summoned a synod

at Tyre September ifS, $i8,S2 Two documents referring to this synod

have survived: i) the synodal letter of Epiphanius of Tyre and of the

bishops under him to the Synod of Constantinople, which was ad-

dressed to “the most Christ-loving and holiest brethren and fellow

ministers, Theophilus, Basiliscus, Marcianus, and to the entire Holy

Synod”; and i) a document appended to it which contains a detailed

account of the proceedings which took place in the principal church

of Tyre* at the opening of the synod, an account which strikingly

reminds us of the anonymous description of the stormy days of July

15 and 1 6 in St. Sofia in Constantinople. I shall reproduce the pro-

ceedings below in a somewhat condensed form.

The long synodal letter of Bishop Epiphanius of Tyre to the Synod

of Constantinople 2a was addressed, as we have seen above* first to

Theophilus, Bishop of Hcradca, because Patriarch John was not pres-

ent at the synod which was presided over by Theophilus. The letter

presents a long list of canonical transgressions and various other crimes

of Severus, not only in Antioch but also in other cities, including Tyre.

At the end of the letter Epiphanius writes of the joy of the orthodox

population of Tyre which manifested itself in the principal church

of the city after the decrees of the Constantinopoiitan Synod had been

announced. In addition, the people of Tyre expressed their special

demand to receive back into their city the hodics of their “Holy

Fathers*' Euphtmius and Matcdonius, to have their names inscribed in

the diptychs, to receive the body of the late Patriarch of Antioch,

FJavianus, and to have his name restored in the list of other “Holy

“Mansi, VITI, rorij-ioAS, See Gunnel, Let regestest p. 84 (No. 309).

“Mansi, Vll t, iotii-1092. See G Hcfcle, Conciliengescbicbte, ind ed, II

(Freiburg im Breisgau, 1875), p. 6951 Hefelc-I^clttcq, It, 1 (Paris, ipnfij, 1048-

1049. The Arab Chromde of Seert mentions the Synod of Tyre, of forty bishops,

who excommunicated Severus,. Psfr, Or,, VII, p. 1 3 9 (47),

“Mma, VIH 1573-1081,
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Fathers/* The letter expresses the hope that “the pious and serene

emperor** will grant their demands” for the glory of the Undefiled

and Consubstantial Trinity.'
1
This synodal letter was subscribed by

five bishops only; bust the list is not complete, as is shown by the words

“and others” (*<u oi Adlito l, et reliqut) at the dose.

The document appended to this synodal letter, which we have al-

ready mentioned above, is a very vivid presentation of what took

place in the principal church of Tyre September 16, $j 8, after the

reading of the letters which had come from Constantinople, and

before the opening of the Tyrian Synod. Here is the account.44 On
September 1 6, the twelfth indiction, that is, 518, in the ancient church

of Tyre a solemn service was held. After the reading of the Gospels,

the deacon of the church, Sergius, read three letters: those of Patriarch

John of Constantinople, of Eisshop Theophilus of Heraclea, and of the

members of the Synod of Constantinople, which were addressed to

Bishop Epiphanius of Tyre. After this the same deacon Sergius read

the decree of the Constantinopolitan Synod, which anathematized

Severn*, Immediately the congregation bursr out in exclamations;

“Long live Augustus, Augusta, the Senate, the Fparchs (Prefects),

the comes John, the patriarch F.piphaninsf Do what the synod has

done! Long live the orthodox John (of Constantinople)! This empire

forever! The faith of Augustus prevails. This empire is from God!

Long live the new Constantine, long live the orthodox father! He who
docs not say this is not faithful One God, one faith, for the peace of

the churches, for the peace of the orthodox. Long live Patriarch John]

What the synod has done, do you likewise. The faith of Augustus

prevails. This empire forever! Long live the patrician Vitalian; long

live the orthodox Vitalian! Long live the orthodox Epiphanius! Anath-

ematize, like the Fathers; anathematize, like the synod; anathematize

Severus and Mandrites; anathematize Sevcrus and Joannes!”

“Mansi, VIII, 1001-1092, I11 the text the year is indicated according to Tyrian
reckoning! 643 (Mansi, 1OB3-10&4).

“Mandrites. On the basis of these two exclamations, [ identify Mmdfitts in

the first with fQqtiTtif irt the second, Maudrites — fmjiflpfTiji is a surname meaning
"belonging to a mindra

—

i.c. to a monastery, or monk; in other words,
John the Monk. Several monophysiies with the name of John appear in the

correspondence of Severas. Since a little further on in our document the crowd
shouts, "Why is Mandrites' workshop open?", I may quote here Severus* letter
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When Epiphanius mounted the pulpit the congregation

exclaimed: “God has welcomed you (*aAu? A ©w* a*\ Bene Deus

tulit re)! One God, one fairh! One God who has done this! Bring

back the bishops; bring back the orthodox (iw fidXt tow taraoVw?; dtw

jl?nAt roiHf optfoSofwf )
!**

And when Bishop John of Ftolemais, Bishop Theodorus of Por-

phyreon JS and Bishop Helias of Rachlenai ('PaxA^i™^

Rachlenus) 37 had mounted the pulpit the congregation ex-

claimed again; “Long live patriarch Epiphanius! As the saints have

borne witness* you have borne witness and triumphed! He (our

Lord) alone died for the faith; He alone endured labors (dWAapt

Kofiarow] laborss assumpsit). You have borne witness and triumphed!

He alone has triumphed (frunjow; vicit) through the faith! You have

borne witness and your faith has triumphed! The Trisagion has re-

jected them {tflaXw avrouv; smith ipror)! The Mother of God has

rejected them! The Mother of God rejected Severus* who had put

asunder the churches. The mystery [of the Eucharist] expelled them.

One whom they had stoned expelled them. Throw them out of the

city! There is no city for schismatics. Throw out the Egyptians

{AfyvTmmta)! 21

“Now we have the orthodox emperor! May this empire live forever!

Destroy the cavern of robbery destroy the cavern of schismatics; bum
them. Drive out aU deceivers! Drive out Romaicui (TupacNpiq

Romanian) ;
£“ bring back those whom you have pitied. Drive out

to Victor, bishop of Philadelphia, In which he nicntLons “the devout John r . ,

who ha* lapsed mro love of money and the vileness of filthy lucre.** The Sixth

Book of the Select Letters of Several, £. W. Brooks, II, pp, also 1
, p. toi.

“Porphyreon, a bishopric which formerly was thought to be located between
Sidon and Beirut (Bciytus)* and recently has been identified with Haifa* the

port of Jerusalem. E. Honigmann, ^Levechi ph£niden de Porphyreon (Haifa),"

AmwMire de Flmtitut de
;

philologie et d'birtoire orientales et slaver, VII (New
York, 1944), 381-394, Homgmann mentions Theodoras of Porphyrcoo (p, 3 3(5 ).

17 Rachle* a bishopric in Phoenicia Prima, under the jurisdiction of die Arch-
bishop of Tyre. See, for instance, E. Honigmann, “Scudien zur Nocitia Ad-
tiocheiia,” Byz. Zeitsch ., XXV (1915), 73: “4 'Fd^Xiri.

11

B. Dussaod, Topogrpphit

hirtorique de fa Syrie antique et MedtevaU (Pares, 1917). p^ 394- Devreesse* Le
patrurreot £Antiache, p. iun.

“Egyptcauj* ijt, monophysites.

“Romaicua* Romanus. Perhaps Romaoua, mentioned by Zach. of Mitytenc,

EX, 13; Hamilton-Broots, p. J44; Ahrcns-Kruger, p, iSS; also p, 370. Romanus waj
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Synthecarius (trw&ipidpiov\ Synthecarium or Sinaicarium) M and the

Manichacan] Romaicus (5 'Faipaijio?) is a deceived Drive out Romaj-

cus; drive out the Mamchaean! Purify the churches! Anathema to

Severus, to those who agree with him, and to iMandrites! Anathema to

Severus, Eutychcs, Nestorius, and Mandritcs! Why is Mandrites’ work-

shop (fpfuttTyptotr, officina) open? Anathematize, like the Patriarch of

Rome, Hellas of Botrys (ShrpvtpAv)*1 anathematize the baker (rfprwto-

flrov; pistorem) .
32 Send a bishop there in his stead. Expel the heretic

bishops]

“Justin reigns: there is nothing to fear; He is orthodox. Long live

Augustus; may his empire he forever! He is the new Constantine; there

is nothing to fear. Long live the new Helen! Long live the patrician

Vitalian; long live the stratelates Vitalian] Long live the prefect

long live the iragister, long live all the Senate, long

live the curator (xoipdnp) Hlias,aa Jong live the archbishop Epi-

phaniusl Victory to Augustus] Depose the Botryenos (Helias of

Botrys) as a Manichaean! The city docs not wane Egyptian wood-

merchants a* E*pcl the Acephaloi (*Arc^&ow)! If they

prevail, we shall die! 35 Put the patriarch Flavianus into the diptychsl

a follower of Julian of HalicarnasSiii and his d-Octriilc, which Was kti-Owrl Si

aphthartodocetism, and therefore was an odious figure to both the Chalcedonians

and Severus, who in his letters mentioned “the hatriuE opinions of Romanos,” and
spoke of

tL
the mad dogs who have followed the widens. Romaniis and the stony

Julian," The Sixth tlook <?/ the Select Letters of Severus, E. W. Brooks, II, p. i3®i

jjtf. Cf. Hefele's note that the 'Ptwdfrfr mentioned here is not the Pope of Rome,
Conciliengeschichte, id ed., II, p. ^t, n, d; Hcfcle-Tcclerc*]* II, i

( 10491 n+ 4
“ Synthccarius, Sinaicarius. On ike margin of the Ajcta are the

words “Incus suipectuS"
aL Rocryenus, — Botrys* a city En Phoenicia Prima- Mala!?*, 405. Theoph.,

117. See R Devreesse, Le pairiarcat d'Amiathe, p. ipfl. He flays that Helias of

Botrys is known only by the maledictions which were bestowed upon him at the

Synod of Constantinople (flfc) in $t8.
s< Baker— ipmK&rot— piscor?

” Curator— ttwpA-rvp Hlias. Probably he was the curator etvitaiis, whose

business was to superintend the finances of the municipality. Bury, I, 6o.

“ These “F-gyptlan (tft mtmophysite) wood-merchants” may perhaps be

connected with rhe above mentioned “Mand rites
1 workshop” and with (

*thc

devour John . . . who had lapsed into love of motley," whom Severus mentions

in his letters In other words* the Tyrians resented die monophysite John Man-
drites, who was making money by his wood trade. See note abovc-

* Aeephali, Akephatoi, ‘A*^**™, the extreme monophysiteSt who refused to

recognize the Alexandrian patriarchs who accepted the Henoticon.
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The Trinity has triumphed. Accept the Mother of God! The emperor

commanded what the synod had said; the emperor ordered as did the

entire synod. Accept the Mother of God! Ascend and purify the holy

house! He who does not say this is not faithful! Let us go to the

church of the Mother of God (et? tijt &€otokov ayiafur\ dfWifijWUj) . All~

nounce [it] and we shall go.

“Long live Augustus! One God, one faith! Send the relics (XaYww)
of FJavianus; we shall bring them to the church of the Holy Mary, Ho t

they have closed the interior of the church (fcJrcpDv typofov rk Zero)

again; give us the cross (crravpiV; cntciferum)* they have stoned the

cross and closed the interior [of the church]. In what city do such

things occur? There is one faith; there is no confusion. The Trinity

has triumphed and there is no confusion. The Trinity has triumphed

and the Acephalus withdrawn. Justin has triumphed! Let us go to the

church of the Mother of God (dyuynv tEp ^botokov) . Justin triumphs!

Let tis go; let us enter. Justin triumphs’ Let us now go inside. Justin

triumphs; announce the synod, Justin triumphs, proclaim (praedica)

this day. Long live the patriarch John, the patriarch Epiphanius, the

Augusta, the Augusta Euphemia. The stronghold is firm («acrreAAiop

cyyutroy easteUttm factum ett)
t
accept the Mother of God! The church

is firm conventm factus est), accept the Mother of

God!

“Let m go; let us enter and there anathematize, Let us go; let us

enter. The Acephalus [Sevtrus] has gone. Let us go, Let us enter, the

Acephalus has been deposed. Give command, and wt will go carrying

the cross. The Augustus triumphs! Whom are you waiting for? Are

you orthodox? Let us pray there (Airamdv juberi); let us enter. Justin

triumphs, let us go inside. I assure you, they have left nothing inside

(ov£cr ecru). Ills modiarii (?) took the valuables (™ Kd/itjAia

t\a$cv a rafi pa&mptfivi ciwiilia accepit illi trtodittrii),
M Proclaim a celebra-

tion Victory to the Augustus! Peace (apylav) to the city,

peace to the orthodox faith! Ascend [the pulpit]; purify the building.

**
1 do not understand this phrase. It is evidently a reference to Severus, who,

as we have seen above, took from the altar several valuable pieces, including the

gold and silver dove which vm the emblem of the Holy Ghost, In his Greek
dictionary Sophocles, referring to our teit, writes with an interrogation point,

— maker of modii?
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The Acephalus has no place here; the Manichaean has no place here^

Long live the archbishop Epiphanius!

"

Then the archbishop proclaimed: “I beg your love to tolerate for-

hcaringly (ai*£ucaKUf) and to allow me and the Christ-loving bishops

to excommunicate the Acephalus. Here, in the church of the holy

Mother of God and Immaculate Mary, and in all churches and in all

cities and in the entire world he is excommunicated forever.” And the

crowd cried again: “Peace to our lord/
1

Thereupon Epiphanius proceeded: “The right, undefiled, and true

faith, which the ancient eyewitnesses and writers have transmitted to

us (fmjperat ytyo^cvoi tou Aoyouj ministri sermorris), which the holy

apostles have taught us, and, through them, the Holy Fathers of the

Councils of Nicaea, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon, and

other orthodox fathers— such a pure faith we have always preached

in the churches, and we preach it to yon now, oh beloved ones. And
we excommunicate all heretics and their adherents, especially Arius,

Eunomius, Maced onius, the enemy of the Holy Spirit (rvw^TOftax0*),

Ebion, Photemus, Marcellos, Theodotus, Artemis, Paul of Samosata,

Nestorius, the man-worshipper (AvtipmoXdrptjv)
t
the impious Valen-

tinus, Scythianus, Manes, Marti on, Bardesanes, Apollinaris, Eutyches,

with all other heretics. And along with all these, we excommunicate

the impious Severus the Acephalus, schismatic and hostile to the Holy

Catholic and Apostolic Church, and his impious doctrine; he had ex-

communicated our holy orthodox fathers, and made schism and

troubles for the orthodox churches, that is for the entire world." Here

the crowd interrupted the archbishop, crying: “One God who has

done this; one God; one faitk Excommunicate Mandrites!" And
Epiphanius^ yielding to the crowd, proclaimed: “We equally ex-

communicate Joannes (John) Mandrites, the schismatic and God-

denying, who took his impious doctrine from Severus. So let the

aboverrtentioned Severus the Acephalus be excommunicated and John

Mandrites and their impious doctrine with their followers. Anathema

(ava^c/Jia jcol taTOjStfia) in the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost, in heaven and on earth, in this time and in time to come,

amen!
1 ’

The crowd cried: “Amen, amen, amen! Long live the archbishop
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Epiphamusl Long live the Count (comes) John. Excommunicate all

heretics. Peace to the Mother of God (jucW apytav rfi dtoroK^t untem

otium Dei geftitrici)* The Trinity has triumphed. Announce the serv-

ice (trSvaitv). The cross has triumphed. Return the bishops translated

against the canons (aya roy r^yKtTw? frill's vju'iiituJ; ^ /JoAt

rot* ptTaftaTmi suTsum tnhte prmcipes. Sursum mine ptfaftuTas). He
who does not say this is not faithful. This hour pleases the Fathers,

God* and the Augustus, Enter and open (the church] of the Mother

of God (rip &oroW; aperi Dei genttricem) ;
enter and open [the

church] which you have received (wapiXaft**)- The Jews ('lauSmoi)

rejoice; open the church of the Mother of God, The Jews rejoice

because the inside [of the church] is closed (fynftdXurm rk quonism

clausa sunt quae intus). Enter (aa-fta). Sanctify (the church) which

they have defiled (fy sancttfica quam ccmnmmcaventnt)

There is no Anastasius; the orthodox Justin reigns* There is no

Manichaean; the orthodox Justin reigns, the new Constantine; lie is no

Manichaean, like Anastas] us. Long live Patriarch John T long live the

orthodox Epiphamus. Excommunicate Mandrites
1

cousin (d

nepotem ) . Excommunicate those who are against you. Peace ( apytav^

Otittm) to the city. Open [the church] which they plundered. One
God* one faith f The rebel against the Trinity* Amantius, is dead. Put

on new clothes [that is, adorn the altar] which they stripped off

(frtivvav tjy iyvpmtray). Perform the lamplight service (At^KAor), an-

nounce the congregation. Oh, Holy Trinity* give him health. Long

live all orthodox. Excommunicate Helias of Botrys. Long live Patriarch

Epiph&nius] Long live the Augustus and the Augusta Euphcmia* Vic-

tory to the emperor, the expeller of the Acephalus, the expeller of

heretics*”

Then Bishop John of Ptolcmais addressed the congregation, saying:

“We excommunicate all those whom our archbishop and metropolitan

excommunicated* and all heresies as well, particularly Severus the

Acephalus and Manichaean, an impious man and an enemy to God*

and John Mandrites, an impious man and an enemy to God; we

“r An error occurs in the Latin translation; ix&iwMtw docs iwt mean cOTmmtm-
hut defiled, Evidendy the translators confused die verb with

E4NJW&I.

5*
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turn away from communion with them, and proclaim them hostile

to and enemies of the name of Christians. Let them be excom-

municated in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Iloly

Ghost, in heaven and on earth, in this time and in the time to

come. Amen."

After him, Bishop Thcodorus of Porphyreon and Bishop Helias of

Rachlcnai made the same proclamation* And the crowd

exclaimed: “One God Christ reigns. Long live the bishops; long live

the orthodox! 'Blessed be the Lord God, for lie hath visited and re-

deemed His people'” (Luke, I, 6R),

Since the crowd remained waiting for the announcement of a reli-

gious service in the Church of the Virgin Mary, Archbishop Eplphanius

said: “Since now it is late, and since it is time to celebrate the divine

liturgy by which we worship God for the profit of our souls, and

since there will be many things to be read, it is enough to say that

next Sunday in the same Church of the Virgin Alary, we shall read

the rest and excommunicate again the Accphalus and all his followers."

And after this, the archdeacon Zach arias announced: “We notify your

love that next Sunday in the Church of the Holy Mary at Yam psyphis

[eV 'Idt/i^iji^oc?]
M we shall celebrate a religious service to the glory of

our Lord Christ, the holy Virgin Mary, the safety, victory, and long

life of our Christ-loving emperor Justin, the most pious empress

Euphcmh, and the high officials {t*w fia%owv ^aticrcSv), the most holy

archbishop John of the imperial city, and the holy Synod which is

held there. On the morning of the same Sunday, we shall meet here, in

order to come with psalm-singing, candles, and incense to that church

and celebrate the liturgy. Let us meet all of us, men and womcnf” After

the deacon's announcement, the archbishop himself made the same

announcement* Then the crowd exclaimed: “Expel the ephorus

expel all schismatics. Anathema to schismatics, anathema to

those who accept one of them. No one shall accept any clerical schis-

matic. No one shall accept those who fight against the cross." Then

the Archbishop Eplphanius to close the meeting said: “On Saturday

evening in the Church of the Holy Mary we shall celebrate a Iamp-

or P
I is probably a certain quarter at Tyre. I have is yet

found no information about it.

l S7
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light service (Airvucup) ” ** And when the crowd had quieted, the

meeting came to an end.

This vivid contemporary report of the stormy meeting of Septem-

ber 1 6t 518, in the chief church of Tyre, compiled by an unknown

writer, is interesting in several respects. The many exclamations in

honor of Justin, Empress Euphcmta, and Patriarch John of Constanti-

nople are not surprising; such exclamations always occur on similar

occasions. But some of them are rather unusual. The crowd four times

shouted the name of the patrician stratelates orthodox Vita! Ian, who
was evidently very popular in Palestine; and while the name of Vitalian

with his new titles was uttered four times, the name of Justinian, as

was the case also at the turbulent meetings of July 15 and t 6 in

Constantinople, was not uttered at all. Evidently in the popular imagi-

nation at the outset of Justin’s reign the name of Vicaliao, especially

because of the orthodox sympathies which he had revealed under

Anastaslus, quite overshadowed the name of Justinian. The report

also gives a very interesting chronological detail: the crowd cried that

Amantius was dead. In other words, on September ifl, 51B, the in-

habitants of Tyre knew that Amantius had already been executed. The

report gives the name of the local Count (comes) John. The arch-

bishop Epiphanius of Tyre is several times called the patriarch We
learn that the local Tyrian cleric John Mandates, one of Scvems’

adherents, who was involved in trade operations, was excommunicated.

Severus himself is often called Severus the Acephalus or simply the

Acephalus.

Also from the text we learn that the solemn religious service of

September 16, 518, continuously interrupted by tumultuous scenes of

popular exclamations and demands, took place in the ancient church

of Tyre. The same source reveals that another church, that of the

Mother of God, had been dosed, evidently by monophysites, and

robbed of its valuables. The crowd several times urged the bishop and

the clergy to go and open the church, and finally the bishop announced

that the following Saturday and Sunday a lamplight service and the

liturgy would be celebrated there.

*In the Greek ritual, Xbxttxfr is the introductory part of vespers, which
begins when all the candles and lamps have been lit

1 SB
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The Synod IN Syria Secunda

Along with the Synods of Jerusalem and Tyre, a similar synod was

held by the Bishop of Syria Secunda under the presidency of the

“humblest” bishop of this region Cyrus of Mariamne (Maptapi^). In

their synodal letter 45 to the “Archbishop and Ecumenical Patriarch,”

John of Constantinople; the bishops express their joy that now “the

most pious and orthodox emperor” is reigning, who will pay heed to

rheir letter and ‘'liberate the holy churches of God from injury which

corrupts the soul; so that the pure grain will remain uncorrupted in

his pious empire after the darnel has been weeded out,” Declaring their

unconditional adherence to the decree of the Synod of Constantinople,

they stated that they had excomumcaced and deposed not only Sevcrus

of Antioch but also his associate the impious bishop Peter of Apamea
who “against any ecclesiastical sanction had snatched {fyopgnurwrn)

the episcopate of Apamea,” Listing the many crimes of Peter, they

requested from the Patriarch of Constantinople and his synod con-

firmation of their sentence and submission of the matter to the em-

peror, The letter was subscribed by the president of the synod. Bishop

Cyrus of Mariamne, and by Zoilus of Rtephane (Raphancnsis),

Severianus of Artthusa, Cosmas of Epiphania, Eusebius of Larissa.

This list of course is not complete, as is shown by the words at the

close
<Hand others” (W at AmtoO*

The accusations against Peter of Apamea and the enumeration of his

crimes and transgressions which are found in the synodal letter were

based on many documents. A very large dossier contains testimonies

and opinions of a vasr number of clericals and monks of Syria Seconds,

compiled during the administration of the “most magnificent prefect

of the province" (f?r< rot; pttyoAffjrpdrwrarmf tira^tns apxavTas}. These

documents appended to the synodal letter draw a very vivid picture

of general resentment among the clerics against the hated Peter of

Apamea; the testimonies are sealed by numerous signatures ,
41 There

are two special documents: the address of the clergy of the metro-

politan Church of God of Apamea to the most holy fathers and bishops

“Mansi, VIII, 1093-1098.

"Mansi, VIII, 1097-1136.
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of the province of Syria Secunda (VIII, 1097-1120), and the Lihcilns

of the monks of Ap&mea to their hishops concerning Peter’s crimes

(VIII* 1119-1136).

Some signatories In addition add their vows for the "long life” of

the emperor. Flavius Joannes Pailadius Eutychtamja, comes et praeses,

who also testified against Peter* wished "long life” also to the Twagister

milltum Vitalian, who is worthy of the emperor (dignus imperatore

-

t

a£io$ BiTokii^f mv ctftf).*
2 These vows once more indicate that at

this time the figure of Vitalian completely overshadowed that of the

emperor’s nephew Justinian.

There is no doubt that about the same time in many other cities

of the Byzantine Empire similar synods took place for the rejection of

the monophysitic heresy and its adherents. Emperor Justin, after con-

firming the decrees of the Synod of Constantinople, expressly de-

manded this rejection.45

Justin and Pope Hormisdas in 518

The restoration of the decrees of the Synod of ChaEcedon which

became the center of the policy of Justin’s government inevitably

raised the question of reestablishing normal relations with the Pope.

Justin’s contemporary in Rome was Hormisdas (514-513). His church

relations with the monophysitically inclined Anastasias, Justin’s

predecessor* had been frequent and tense; and they had ended with

the emperor’s blunt letter of July i r, 517, in which he wrotet “From

henceforth we shall suppress in silence our requests, thinking ir absurd

to show the courtesy of prayers to those who, with arrogance in their

mouth, refuse even to be entreated. We can endure insults and con-

tempt* but we cannot permit ourselves to be commanded’’ 44 After

this letter there was no further correspondence between Hormisdas

and the old emperor* who died a year later on the night of July 8, 518.

"Mansi, VIII, 1119-1120,

"Hcfde. Ccncttiengeschtcbte, H, 691 jjjh HefeLe-Leciercq* II, 1* 1049-

1050. English translation hy W, Clark, IV, 120.
M CV , Avellatiat no. 13& (p. j5j)s "injurim enim ec admillari msdnere

possumus, )uberi non possumus, On the Coilectio AwttatW see the following

note. See E. Caspar, Qwbiabte des Papfttimts van de?t Anfiingen bit %i& Hoke
der WAtherrschaftt ti (Tubingen* 1913), ] 47—148, P, Charanis, Church and State

m the Later Roman Empire: The Religious Policy of Anastasias the First
, p, 7*

t6o
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The new orientation in Constantinople was exceedingly welcome in

Rome* and the Pope impatiently waited for official confirmation of

such a momentous change*

In the eyes of a monophysite Syrian historian of the sixth century*

John of Ephesus, the new Consiantinopolltan orientation appeared

thus: “After the decease of the believing King Anastasius who is

among the saints, when Justin was set over the kingdom* he made a

beginning of divisions and contentions in the church of God by intro-

ducing the impious Synod of Chalcedony and from that rime forward

by order of the same schismatic king everyone who did not assent to

the reception and introduction of the Synod lived under persecution

and expulsion.” 4E According to another monophysite writer* Michael

the Syrian, at the very outset of Justin’s reign a comet appeared, which

filled everyone with fear; and in the superstitious medieval imagination

of the masses of the Near East* this heavenly body portended apostasy,

destruction, and the ruin of the church* all of which disasters would

shortly occur,4*

The Chalcedoniav Reaction under Justin and the Papacy

In Justin's religious policy his most cherished aim was to resume

normal relations with Rome as soon as possible ,
47 As early as the first

^W, J, van Douwtit and J. P, N. Land* Joattsit epiieopt Ephesi Syri Mono^
physitae Coinmcntorii de beatis orientatibus, Verhandclingcn dcr KoninkHjke
Akademie van Wetenschappcn, Afdeeling Lecterkimde* XVIII ( Amsterdam,
18B9L <S7. John of Ephesus, Ltvet of the Eastern Saints, E. W. Brooks, I* Patroiogia

Otteitialis, XVII, 187*
** Michel le Syrien, IX, 11; transL by Chabot, II* p

*

170,
w Our best source on relations between Constantinople and Rome is the

copious correspondence between these two cities. A valuable mine of information

is found in the so-called CoUectio Auellann, which contains a rich selection from
papal records, but which unfortunately breaks off in the year jn so chut it fails

to give any letters from Pope Hormisdas for die last two years of his pontificate

(he died on August 513), Tn the CoUectio Avellana the letters are not presented

in chronological order. Eplstvlue imperatorutrt pojaificutn atiOTum Aveliamt qitae

dieitur CoJJecfw, ed. Otto Gunther, Ml (Vienna, £895-1898), CSEL, vol.

XXXV. Altogtber 144 letters and other documents, beginning with the

year 367, are included. The name Aveltang has Ho justification for existence

today; it was given to the collection in the eighteenth century by the two
learned brothers Eailerini* because the collection had once been in possession

of the monastery S. Crucis in Fontc Avellana in Umbria (Italy). The collection

now should be called 'The Collection of tbc Vatican manuscript 3787 " But for
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of August, three weeks after his elevation and ten days after the

Synod of Constantinople which was held on July 10, 518, Justin sent

his first message to Pope Hormisdas through one of his high officials

(vir speetabilts), Alexander. In the letter he informed the Pope of his

election. He wrote as follows: “We declare by this sacred letter to

your Sanctity that first of all with the benevolent help of the indivisible

Trinity, as well as through the election of the highest officials of our

sacred palace, the most venerable Senate, and the most powerful army*

we have been elected and confirmed against our will and in spite of

our protest. Therefore we beg that by your saintly prayers yon may

supplicate the divine power that the beginnings of our rule be

strengthened.” ia In this letter three elements which raised Justin to

the throne are plainly indicated; the palace officers, the Senate, and

the army. The people (6 are not mentioned.

Five weeks later on September 7 three letters to Pope Hormisdas

were drawn up in Constantinople; one from the Patriarch John, the

second from the emperor himself, and the third from his nephew

Justinian. Gratus, sacri consiuorii comer, was commissioned to deliver

these messages to the Pope. We do not know exactly when he lefr

Constantinople on his mission; but we do know that the letters reached

Rome on December 20 of the same year, 518; in other words, three

convenience scholars continue co use the old name. O. Gunther, Aveflomf-
Studien, Sitzttngsber. der pbiios.-hiit. Ciatse der Ak. der Wits, sh Wien, CXXXIV
(1896), 1. Another collection; A, Thiel, Epistle Tortianomm pontificta»

germinae it quae ad eos scripts* tunt, 1
,
A. S. llikrio usque ad S. Hormisdam,

inn. 461-513, (Brunsbergae, a 863?. This volume contains 130 letters and some addi-

tions going up to the year jj 1 . But Thiel’s tert must always he verified by Gunther's

edition, See Duchesne, I.’egiire au shiime sUde, p. 48, r. 1, Tliee documents have

also been published in older collections r Mansi, Migne, Baron [us. For information

the fallowing are very useful; P. Jaffe-G. Wattenbach> Regens ranton

-

arum, I (Leipzig, x Stf5 > ,
104-110, V. Grumel, Let regestes des actet du pamarcat

de Contfantinoplei 1
,

S3-S9. O. Gilnther,
Lj

Beirrage zur Chronologic der Bncfe
des Papstes Hormisda.” Sitzjtngiberichte der phttoiophirch-hinoritcheti Liaise der

Akademie des Wisiemcbirften zii CXXVI. XI (cSgi). pp. 50. The correspon-

dence of Pope Hormisdas from 514 to 521, which is of the greatest value as a

source for out study, has survived only in the CoHectio AveUtrrta, with the cjqccy-

tEon of a very few pieces. The besc presentation of the material which the

Cnftettia Avetlana contains on the opening years, 5 cS—ja e, of Justin's reign is

found in Erich Caspar’s work Getchichtc des Faprttums, II, 149-1 Si.

9 Coll . Avail., no, 141 {p, jW). ThieL, no, 41 (pp. 830-831), Mansi, Vltt, 434*

Baronius, M. 318, 67.
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and a half months passed before they were delivered to the Pope, In

his message (relatio) the Patriarch John* saluting the Pope as his

dearest brother in ChristT professed his own faith according to the

acts of the four Ecumenical Councils and expressed the hope that the

true faith would be established for ever by their joint efforts. Then
he added that the name of the former Pope Leo and that of Hormisdas

himself would be inserted and commemorated in the diptychs. He
ended by asking the Pope to send to Constantinople as legates men
“peaceable and worthy of the Apostolic See, in order that in this part

too our God Christ, who through you has preserved this peace to the

world, may be glorified.” iB

In his letter Justin speaks of the Patriarch John and other bishops

who assembled in Constantinople to establish the union of the churches

cm the basis of the true and orthodox faith, and begs Hormisdas to

support their effort and pray for them and the empire whose rule has

been entrusted to him from heaven. Then Justin asks the Pope to send

Legates to Constantinople, and very highly recommends to his atten-

tion Gratus, who would deliver the letters in Rome.Bt>

The letter of Justin's nephew, Justinian, of the same date is much
more interesting than the letters of the patriarch and the emperor. The
general tone of his letter is much more definite and decisive than theirs,

and shows once more that although for the time being he was behind

the throne^ he was still the leading figure from the very beginning of

his uncle's reign. He says: “As soon as our lord the invincible emperor,

who has always most ardently held to the orthodox faith, had by the

will of God received the princely fillet (frifulas prmcipakt)^ he an-

nounced at once to the bishops that the peace of the church must be

restored, and this has already in a great degree been accomplished.”

In dealing with the name of the Patriarch Acacius they must have the

papal consent. Therefore “our most serene emperor" had sent in

charge of the imperial letter Gratus, “a sublime man" and Justinian's

closest friend {mummttfm mihi amicum). Justinian asks the Pope to

* Coll Aveli no. (pp, jpT-jgj). Thiel, no. 43 {pp. 832-833}. Mansi, VIH,
LXOI, 419, Baron,, 518, 71, See Grurael, Lts no. ire (pp,

64-SO.
" Coll. Avell.t no, 143 (pp. ^87-588). Thict, no. 4* (p r 8j 0 . Mansi, VIII, 43J,

FL, LXIII, 418. Baron., fiB, 71.
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conic to Constantinople for final settlement of the union (ad reliqua

concordtae cvmponendd), Then he proceeds;
,rWc expect your ad-

vent without delay; but if some obstacle— which should not be—
may detain (retmuent) your coming, then in the meantime do not

delay to send suitable plenipotentiaries (sacerdotes idoneas)^ because

all the people of out country converted to the union will not endure

delay. Therefore do hasten, damme sattCthsime”

Justinian’s letter differs considerably from the letters of the patri-

arch and the emperor. While the two latter ask the Pope only to send

legates T Justinian rather categorically asks him to come personally

without delay, as if anticipating his future autocratic policy towards

Pope Vigilitis, who later was summoned to Constantinople by the

emperor and forced to remain there for more than seven years. The

letter closes with a veiy interesting remark that the same vir ntblimis

Gratus has also been commanded to visit “the most invincible king/'

These words clearly indicate that Gratus was commissioned before

reaching Rome to call on the powerful Ostrogothic king Theodoric,

who is not named in Justinian's letter, but who without doubt is re-

ferred to by the words “the most invincible king”; corroboration of

this is furnished in an earlier document, 516 a, d., addressed hy the

Senate of Rome to Fjnperor Anastasius, in which the name of Theo-

dore is given in the following terms: “Our lord the most invincible

king Theodoric your son/’ I shall return to this passage a little later.51

Pope Hormisdas, most probably in October, 5 1 S, answered Justin's

short letter of August 1 announcing his election. The Pope expresses

the congratulations of the Catholic Church and the hope that religious

peace will be reestablished “in the parts of the Orient/
1

Referring to

Justin's words that he was elected against his will, the Pope thinks

" Cfl/f. AvelL, no. 147 (pp. 592-503)' Thiel, no. 44 fpp. 833-834). Mansi, VIE,

438, Baron,, jifi, 74-73 h F*ccrpts from this letter in Caspar, Geiehichte der
tl, IJD. Set O. Gunther, "HcJtfilc tttT Chtimologic der Bricfc

Piptftes Hormisda," SifEimgjfjtfriefcffl der philosophisch-kistariscben Clatse der

Ak. der Win. zu Wien, CXXVI (189a), Abh. XI, 19, n. 1. On Theodoric, Coll.

Avell^ p, 593 : "propter emsam saepins memoratam ad jnvictcss imum regem
rd [glottis quoqve negotium SIlq veitro vird .‘mblimi Grato esc injimctum faircntc

domino nostro lesu Christo,” Cf, no. 114 (p, joB): “maiime cum ad hoe er

animus domini nostri invictissimi regis Thcoaerici filii vestri . , also no, 199

(p. 658); “quern ad praecehurn rejem llieodorieum super negociis qulhiisdan]

transmisimus.
11

This is Justin^ letter to Pope Hormisdas, August 31, 520.
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that Justin was elected by heaven (coelesti jttdkto), according to the

Apostle:
<+There is no power hut of Godj the powers that be are

ordained of God” (Romans XIII, i), “Let those disappear who oppose

the peace of the church; let those grow calm (quieiemt) who, in the

shape of shepherds, try to scatter the flock of Christ! This correction

(ioorrectio

)

strengthens the power of your empire; because, where

God is worshipped rightly, opposition will take no effect." At the

dost of hEs message Hormisdas says that he sends this letter of con-

gratulation {gtatulationis pagmam) through the vir spectabiiis Alex-

ander, who brought Justin’s letter to Rome
t and hopes to go into

details concerning the reunion of the churches through the vir

rpectdhitts Gratae52

lam inclined to attribute this letter with most probability to Octo-

ber, 518 on the following grounds. This gramidtionis pagina of the

Pope is his answer to Justin's letter of August 1. Three other letters

to the. Pope, those of the Patriarch John, Justin, and his nephew

Justinian, which are dated September 7 and were commissioned for

delivery to Gratus, reached Rome on December 20; as we have noted

above, it took three and a half months for them to reach the Pope, too

long a time even for the crude transportation facilities of the sixth

century. Since the Pope in hi& letter to Justin mentions not only the

name of Alexander, who delivered to him Justin’s notification of his

elevation, but also that of Gratus, who delivered the letters on Decem-

ber zo, most scholars have believed that Hormisdas wrote this letter

after December zo. But such procrastination on the part of the Pope

in answering Justin's letter would be unexpected and hard to explain.

Justin's announcement was welcome news to the Pope, who certainly

would have wished to open negotiations as soon as possible for the

reunion of the churches. Now, since we know that on his wav to

“Caii AvttU^ no. 141 (pp. 586-587). Thiel, no. 45, p. 834 fa. ytfl r. /jsh. vel

mitb a. 519)- Mansi, VIII, 434. Pi,, LX 11 I, 417. Baron., 5 c S, 68-69. Sec Jaffc-

Wattenbach, Regcst^ T, 104 (8gl). Apparently referring to this papal letter,

Bolotov writes:
11 koine wanted no union;, ir wanted victory and dominatimt; it

wanted to play the part of the protector of orthodoxy and executioner of

heretics. To the declarations of die embassy Rome replied that measures on its

side would be taken for the restoration of the union,'
1

Bolotov, “Lectures," III,

Chrisifawboe Cbtenie (June, i^tj), p. 561 (in Russian).
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Rome Gratus paid a visit to Theodoric at Ravenna, where he appar-

ently was detained for some time, the problem is solved Hnrmi&das

may easily have heard of Gratus* arrival at Ravenna and his sojourn

there at the court of the Ostrogothic king before he came to Rome.

In other words* the Pope's answer to Justin's first letter of August r

was sent from Rome not after December 20 but before, most prob-

ably in the middle of October, when Gratus was still at Ravenna.sa

The Question of the Council of Rome en 518

In connection with Gratus' arrival at Rome when he brought three

letters to the Pope received on December io+ 518* there is a rather

vague indication that Hormisdas held a synod in Rome to take counsel

on the subject of the reunion with Constantinople. In Mansi's Collec-

tion of the Councils we read: “The Roman Council concerning ex-

punging from the diptychs the names of the Constantinopolitan Bishops

Acadus, Euphemius, and Mactdonius is celebrated in Rome under

Hormisdas in the year 518,” Then the text runs as follows: “After

receiving the letters of Patriarch John of Constantinople, Justin, and

Justinian, the Pope for a little while (paulisper) detained Gratus in

Rome; then he convoked an assembly (conventwrt) of bishops, who
after diligent examination of the question came to the conclusion that

it would be possible to receive the Oriental Church to the communion

of the Apostolic See, if the schismatic Acadus should be condemned,

and his name eliminated from the diptychs, and then, if die names of

Euphemius and Macedonius, who were defiled by the same stroke of

schism, should also be eliminated and expunged from the diptychs-

After that a pontifical legation was designated which should carry

into effect the decree of the synod. Then the papal embassy left for

Constantinople'* (Mansi, VIIT, 579-580)-

In his Ecclesiastical Annals Cardinal Baronius gives the same account

with some additions. He says that the Pope retained Gratus till the

following year, when he sent legates to Constantinople, Then Baronius

reports that for more successful and more documented discussions at

01 S« 1 very convincing discussion in Gunther, Beitrage, pp, 16—iS, Colt. Avell.y

no. 141 (p, jfliSJ: Octobrj vel Novemtoei/ 1 After December 20 supported
by Baron., 518, 69. Thiel* 45, p. S3 4. Jiffe-Witterbach, I, 104 (801),
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the Council, the letters of the former Popes Simplicius, Felix, Gel asms,

and Symmachus, which had dealt with the same subject, were brought

from the church archives; and on the basis of this material the final

decree was made at the Council of 5 1 S (Baron* 518, 81-83),

But since Baronius does not mention the source of his information

and since in the rather numerous letters of ITormisdas for this period

there is no reference to any council, many scholars art inclined to

believe that no council was held in Rome in 518, that neither in Con-

stantinople nor in Rome was the question raised of any council, and

that the Pope, happy to set the matter settled more simply, was en-

tirely satisfied if his formula or libeilus was merely signed by both

sides. The text of this formula or Uhelkis had already been prepared

during the negotiations with Constantinople under Justin’s predecessor,

Anastashis,
c*

In my opinion, after Pope Hormisdas received Gratus, he must

without doubt have consulted some prelates on the subject. The
consultation however, was not an official council, but merely a sort

of assembly of the representatives of the Roman Church presided over

by the Pope, Baronius and Mansi did not invent their information. An
assembly was held with most probability at the end of December of

518 or at the beginning of January 519. It was not, however., a formal

council.

The legates to Constantinople carried with them the papal formula

or libeUus which the Patriarch of Constantinople and all the bishops

of the empire were to sign as a condition of reunion with Rome. The
most essential part of this document runs as follows: ‘'The first condi-

tion of satvadon is to keep the rule of the true faith and not to deviate

in anything from the constitutions of the Fathers. As the sentence of

our Lord Jesus Christ cannot be passed in silence who says, Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will found My church’ (Matthew XVI,

t8), these words are effectively proved by reality, because it is in the

Apostolic See that the catholic religion has always been preserved

without blemish ( extra maculam). Unwilling in any way to be sepa-

“Set Hcfcle, ep, ekn Tl, $94; Hefele-Leclercq, II, 1, 1051; English, JV, m.
Duchesne, LVg/tif au fixtema siAtie, pn, 49-50. FIiche-Manir, Hiitaire rft JVgJire,

IVT 413, n. j. The papal formula in Coll„ Aveil-, no, nflb (pp. 510-511): March ifi,

517, See Gunther, Reitrage, p L 4, n. 2.
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rated from this hope and this faith, and following the constitutions of

the Fathers, we anathematise all heresies (Natorius, Eutyehes,

Dioscorus of Alexandria, Aelurus, Acacius). On the other hand we
accept and approve all the epistles of the blessed Pope Leo on the

Christian rdigofl, following in everything, as we have said above, the

Apostolic See and proclaiming all its constitutions. And I hope to he

admitted in communion with the Apostolic See, in which is found the

entire, true, and perfect stability of the Christian religion, promising

not to recite henceforward in the sacred mysteries the names of those

who have been separated from the communion of the Catholic Church,

i.c. who disagree with the Apostolic See* If I try, in some way, to

deviate from my profession, T declare hy my (this) sentence (sen-

tential) myself to agree with those whom I have condemned* I have

signed with my own hand this my profession and sent it to thee, to

Hormisdas, the holy and venerable Pope of the city of Rome” ™

The Papal Embassy to Con^stantinople in 519

As we know, in their letters to the Pope Patriarch John and Justin

asked him to send legates to Constantinople, and Justinian urged him

to come personally, and only if this tvas impossible, to send legates.

Hormisdas did not go himself, but decided to send a delegation with

definite instructions concerning reunion. The imperial messenger

Gratus had left Rome for Constantinople some time before the papal

delegation, and reached the capita! before It, so that the opinion some-

times advanced that Gratus and the legates traveled cast together is

to be absolutely discarded Owing to the great power and influence

"This Ifbeiltu is to be found among other documents in the Letter of Pope
Hormisdas to all the bishops of Spain; DHectissimif fratribus unhieTus episeopis

per Hispattiimi consiitutis HotmifdiL In this Letter the Pope captains to the

Spanish bishops what they sliould do if someone of die Oriental clerics asked

to be admitted into their communion, See the test of the libellus in Mansi, VIII,

4*7

1

Mignc, PL, LXIIt 459-4&H CAtf- dvetia&i-, No. ndb (pp. 510-512). A portloa

of the JibeBttt in 1 french translation eh reproduced by JVl. Jugie, Le Schisflie

Ajr&jfrtm, pp, 73-74. 1° Russian, the libellui is reproduced by V, Bolotov,

''Lectures, III, Christiantkoe Cbtenie {June. 191?), pp. One Greek writer

remarked, "The demands 0/ Rome were hard and excessively unjust." *i*tAwtn

Kdtfrjjtf rcaj, 'Enjijpet A xarpLdpxiff 'Aj'-rca^oss i Leipzig, 1SQ4), p.

“The best account on this question in Giinther, Beilrdge, pp. 18-14. See also

Caspar, Gesehicbte des F#pfttwm* II, 150-tji, Celi- stvelt-, no, 159 (p. 607} \

itfB
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of Theodoric in Italy the Pope sent these legates to the Byzantine

court with his knowledge and on his advice,

Gratus left Rome at the beginning of January, 519, carrying two

letters from Hormisdas: one to Justin and one to the Patriarch John,

In his letter to the emperor, the Pope urges him to be firm in his

initial task of obtaining religious peacc t Tcfcts to the memorandum
which he was sending at the same time in his letter to the patriarch*

explaining what they should do, and at the end mentions the name of

the messenger Gratus.ET In his letter to the patriarch, the Pope ex-

presses general satisfaction at his letter* calls his attention to Patriarch

Acacius whose memory should be condemned, and then writes: “Wc
expecr from your love, with the help of the all-powerful God* better

acts,” Then he notifies the patriarch that & special memorandum has

been appended to the letter, and asks him to sign it and send it hack

to Rome. At the end, he warmly compliments the imperial messenger

Gratus.Ea

It is strange that Gratus was not entrusted with a letter from

Hormisdas to Justinian in answer to the one of September 7. There

is no reason to surmise that the Pope might have been a little offended

by Justinian's demand that he come personally to Constantinople*

however, a demand rather blunt from the point of view of papal

etiquette. The papal letters to Justinian which have survived show no

such feeling. Probably the answer was sent but has not survived or

“ftedditts mihi littcrig vestrae sanctitads, in Christo frater carissime, per Gntum
L-larissimum comitcm et nunc per Germanum, ct Jchannem reverentissimw
episcopos , . ." From this tent it is clear that Gratus and the legates did out go

to Constantinople together. The Liber Fonttficalis erroneously relates that the

papal legates entered Constantinople 1w eum Grato. Duchesne, I, 170; ed. T.
Mommsen, Gcstortmt pontifiewn romatiorairt, I, up and jjq (Epitome Feliciana)

in MGH; The Book of the Popes (Liber Pomifiends), transt, by L r R, Loomis,

[ (New York, tgid), u8. Gf, Duchesne, L’tiglise au sixieme ufflf, p, 49: the

legates went with Gratus,

"CflfL Ave\l.
t
no. 144 (pp. 588-5 89), ThEcl, 46, 835-036, Mansi, VIIT* 435-436,

Bar., 518, 77-78. Jaffe-Wattenbach, iiegejtd* l, 104 (no. 802),
9 Colt. Avetln nol, 143 (pp. 589-591 }. Thiel, 47, 036-837, Mansi, VIII, 437.

Bar,, j[$, 79-B1. Jaffe-WatCcnhach, I, 104 (no, 803), Among other things,

flormisdafi writes:
u
dc caritate Siquidcm tua me! iota dei omrtjpoterttis expectamuS

amtiib” (Call. Avell., p. 59c, line it-ra), On the attitude of Pope Hormisdas to-

wards Patriarch Acacius, see W. Haacke, ^Dte Gkubensfarmel des Papstes

Hormisdas im Acacianj&chcn Sxhcsrna,
1
' Analecta Gregorian^, XX (Rome, 1939),

11-16.
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for the time being has not been discovered. In any case, the letters of

Hormisdas which we do have to Justinian contain no mention of

Jusnnian
T
s demand for the Pope’s personal visit to Constantinople,

The letters carried hy Gratus make no mention of the forthcoming

papal embassy; hence wc may conclude that at the moment of Gratus'

departure from Rome, at the beginning of January, 519, the question

of the embassy had not yet been definitely decided As has been noted

above, Theodoric had to be consulted on the matter and his authoriza-

tion secured.

Soon after Gratus* departure, all formalities were seeded and the

members of the embassy were designated, '[’hey were as follows:

two bishops, Gcrmanus of Capua and John (See unknown), the priest

Blandus, the deacon Felix, and a notary Peter, But the most important

figure in the group was the deacon Dioscotus, a Greek from Alex-

andria, who of course was master of the Greek language, was very

familiar with Byzantine life and customs, and had already distinguished

himself as an ingenious diplomat. He enjoyed Hormisdas' absolute

confidence, and had already proved his talents of eloquence and per-

suasion as a diplomat at the Roman court in 506. Dioscorus was at-

tached to the embassy as interpreter, skillful negotiator, and subtle

ohserverJ™

The embassy left Rome in all probability In the middle or at the

end of January, 519. They carried eight letters and a secret instruction

(indiculus) as to their line of conduct; among the letters was one to

be delivered on their way to the capital to the Praetorian Prefect of

Illyricum who resided at Thessalonica. The rest of the papal letters

were to be brought to Constantinople.™ I shall give in a very concise

form their contents.

In his lengthy and rather verbose letter to Justin, Hormisdas, using

the text of the Epistle of St. Paul to the Philippiaos (4, iff), says: “The

odor of your sweet smell has reached us,
1

’ and then proceeds to dc-

m
Libr Fffflf-, Duchesne, i^d; Mommsen, ufl juid 2^ Loomis, 117. Set Caspar,

op, n>, LI, t j 1 and ci. 4. Duchesne, UegUse an sixi&nw iweie, p. 49, On Dioscorus’

earlier at-tiYiiies, Caspar, p. n 6
,
Loomis, p. ic8, n. i,

*See Gunther, Beitrag^ p, n, C^p^r, II, jji (scvcfi letters). Coll- A^ett., tin.

15 j (p. 6ot):
4HoTmtsda praefecto praccnrlo Thtssalonkenai et ceteris illuscrih-us

a pari." Mans!, VI Ll, 448.
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velop the usual subjects of the Council of Chalcedon and the constitute

of Pope Leo. He condemns Acacius, and after a complimentary men-

tion of Gratus announces the sending of his embassy; he gives the

names of his official legates, omitting Dioscorus, who as we know was

attached to the embassy as interpreter.

In a brief and commonplace letter to Justinian, the Pope mentions

only otic name to be condemned, that of Acacius, and concludes with

the announcement of his legation. To the Patriarch John he writes:

“You know by which way you must come to the communion {con-

sortium) with the blessed Apostle Peter ” After stereotyped references

to the Synod of Chalcedon and the dogma of the Blessed Leo, he

insists on the necessity of the condemnation of Acacius and his

followers, and asks;
LJ

[f you praise everything with us, why do you

not condemn everything with us? Then you will love with us what

wc venerate, if along with us you will abhor what we detest.” At the

end the Pope lists the names of his legates, including Dioscorus. In his

letter to the Empress Euphemia, the Pope saya: “Since the sacred

resolution {sanctum proposition) of your husband is known, wc con-

fidently ifiducutiitcr) send this letter to your Clemency (dementia)

in order that through you (per vos) your husband’s piety may be

more stimulated to make peace in the church*”

The papal letters to the Conscantmopolitan Archdeacon Theodosius,

to Celcr, who as we know had taken part in Justin’s elevation, to

Patricius, and to two Byzantine ladies, Anastasia and Palm&tia, contain

requests for help in the matter of reunion and announce the sending

of the legates .
01

The special instruction (indiculus) on how to behave when they

"The letter Dp Justin: CoB* no. 149 (pp„ Thiel, 50, 840-843.

Manni, VIII, 442-444. Baron., 519, 9-13. The letter to Justinian: Coll. Avell.,, no.

148 (pp. $93-594). Thiel 48, 837. Mansi, VIII, 440-441. See also Coll Avett., no.

154 {pp. 601-601)-. the same notification-, an answer to Justinian's lost letter. The
letter to the Patriarch; Coll. A veil., no. c$o {590-599)* Thiel, 51, 045. .Mansi, V [II,

445-446, Fjion n 5 [9, iB-iu. See also Coll. Avetl., no. iji (p. 600): on the same
subject; ±n answer to John's lose letter {after September y). Grume!, Let regexes,

I, 85 (no. m). The letter to the empress; Coll Avell, no. 156 (pp. 603-604).

Thiel ji, p. 844. Mansi, VTIT, 444-44$. Baron,, 519, 1 5. The letters to Theodosius,

f’dcr, Patricius, Anastasia, Pdinatia: Colt. Avell, nos. i$j, i;a T 157 (pp. 601-603,

6oo-6di, 604-605). Thiel 5$i J4* pp* 846, 847, 84S. Mansi VIII, 447-449.

Baron., 519, 13, 28, 31. Anastasia, of course, is not Theodora's sister.
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reached the territory of the empire advised the legates chat if on their

way to the capital they met bishops who were ready to subscribe the

instruction, they should accept them and give them the holy com-

munion; if some bishops did not want to accept the instruction they

should nevertheless Esc treated mildly (mb sucerdotali affecuone); hut

the legates were not allowed to eat together with them or take victuals

from them, except that in case of need they might accept means of

transportation or hospitality lest these bishops think themselves dis-

dainfully despised. At their arrival in Constantinople, they should take

up their abode in the building assigned by the emperor, and before

they saw him receive no one but those sent hy him or those known to

belong to the Roman church ,
fl2 Then they should present their letter*

of salutation to the emperor and express all their joy on what he is

doing for the benefit of reunion. If the emperor suggests that they see

the Ri*hop of Constantinople, they should answer that in this respect

they have exact directions; so that if the bishop is ready to follow

them, they will meet him with pleasure; hut if he fails to follow the

exhortation of the Apostolic See, there is no reason to meet him,

because they have not come for disputes or discussions. If the emperor

wishes to become acquainted with their instruction, they should show

it to him. And if the emperor agrees to excommunicate Acacius but

says that his successors who sent into exile several bishops for their

defense of the Synod of Chalcedou should be mentioned in the dlp-

tychs, the legates should explain that they are not authorized to

change anything in the instruction, which condemns Acacius' suc-

cessors as well as himself. If they are unable to make the emperor

change his mind
1
they may come to a compromise: Acacius must be

excommunicated according to the instruction, but the names of his

successors may be passed over in silence and simply erased from the

diptychs. If the bishop of Constantinople agrees to this formula, he

may be admitted to the reunion with Rome.

The instruction (libellm) must be announced in the presence of the

people (praesente popuh)i if this cannot be done, at least in a con-

sistory (in secretario) in the presence of clerics and archimandrites,

" Indicvius quern eceepemnt legati jtostri qui supra, CeM. dvell., no. 158 (pp.

£05-607) r Thief 494 838-840, Mansi, VIK, 441-441, Haron.., 5-19, 3-7.
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After this the legates should ask the emperor to notify the Bishop of

Constantinople ro proclaim his own confession in full accord with

the tibeltus in order to he accepted into the union of the Apostolic See.

Other bishops should do the same thing. Tf the emperor meets some

difficulties in this respect, the Bishop of Constantinople should notify

his parochial and other metropolitans what he himself has done. The

legates by any means whatever should exact from him that all, even

those who Jive in far off regions* should be informed about this fact.

We see from the instruction that the legates were subject to some

restrictions m to their behavior in Constantinople; but on their way

thither they were authorized to admit to the reunion and Holy Com-
munion those who were ready to accept the papal formula.

In all probability* the legates left Italy at Brundlsium, crossed the

straits, landed at Aulona (Valona)* a port on the western coast of the

Balkan Peninsula, in the Byzantine province of New Epirus (Epinti

Nava), and started their journey east along the great Via Egnatia

which through Thessalonica led to Constantinople. The route of the

legation and the duration of the journey arc well known from the

letters sent by the legates to the Pope from various places on their

way east. Iti the papal interests, their journey through the Balkan

Peninsula* at the beginning at least, was very successful. In Aulona the

bishop of the city welcomed the legates and was ready to accept the

papal libelkts, But it was at Scampae (Scampina civitas, now Elbasan,

in Albania) that the legates had a real triumph. The bishop of the city,

Troius, came out to meet them accompanied by his clergy and people.

He wrote his confession in accord with the papal instruction, which

was read by the papal notary Peter, a memher of the embassy, in the

presence of the clergy and the nobility of the city. A solemn service

was celebrated in the Church (basilica) of Sc. Peter, The legates were

overwhelmed with joy. They wrote:
* H

It is difficult to see in any

other people such devotion, such praises to God, such tears, such joy.

Almost the whole population welcomed us, men and women with

candles, soldiers (milites) with crosses, Masses were celebrated. No
name obnoxious to religion was recited. The papal bishop Germanus

celebrated mass; and they promised to recite no names but those which

the Apostolic See has accepted ,

,f
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In addition, in the same city of Scampae the imperial messengers,

the count (comes) Sttphanus, a relative of Vimlian* and Leontius met

the legates. The messengers had been ordered by the emperor to go

as far as Italy to meet the papal envoys, and they did not know that

the latter had already reached the territory of the empire; the meeting

at Scampae was by mere chance. As has already been noted, the

messengers brought news from Constantinople^ they reported that

the property of a certain senator Parricius had been confiscated, and

that he himself had been exiled. The legates write that they cannot

tell the real cause of Patricius* disgrace, “because it is not easy to learn

the truth about such matters/' It is quite probable that this disgraced

senator Patricius was the same man to whom the Pope had addressed

a letter (see above). The legates were also told that some officers

(jpocrisiarii) of the chnnch of Thessalonica had been arrested because

certain letters had been found in their possession. A man named

Filuminus, the magirtriamts Demetrius^, and some other persons, whose

names the legates did not know, had also been arrested. I am inclined

to believe that these punitive measures were taken in connection -with

the liquidation of the plot at the very beginning of Justin’s reign,

which has been described above.

From Scampai the Legates went to Lignidus (Lychnidus, now
Ochrida) and they were cordially welcomed there also> In their

letter to the Pope sent from this city on March 7, 519 ( die Nonarum

m&nkrum) the legates say that the Bishop of Lignidus, Theodoritus,

subscribed the tibelius, which was then read in one of the churches of

the city, so that “everything has been done according to the papal

constitution/’ They close with an expression of their hope that after

such successful beginnings God may help the Pope to reach the final

“correction of the churches” (in corrections ecclesiarum ).
M

At their arrival in Thessalonica the legates delivered to the Praetorian

" On the route of the legates before they reached Thessalonica, Colt* Avail

nos. 113-315 (pp. ^71-074). Thiel, 59-60, 849-S52, Mansi, VHl, 449-450. Baton,,

519, 34-38. See Gunther, Bettrage, p+ u and IL r, Caspar, op. cit ., II, ij 1. P.

I-cporsky, Hittary of the Exarchate of Thestalontea down to its Armcxation to

the Constantinopolitan Patriarchate (St. Petersburg, 1901), pp. (in

Russian). Bolotov writes that the “ceremonial
1
' train of the papal embassy

'^savored of terrible Pharisaism.
1
’ Bolotov ''Lectures/ HI, Cbristianskoe Chtenie

(June, 1915). p. 362 (in Russian).
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Prefect of lllyricum, whose residence was there, the brief papal message

which we have mentioned above. The Pope, addressing the Prefect as

“vestra amplitude?' and “vestra celsitudo” asks him to support the

papal task and assures him that through his support he will “acquire

the fruit of great glory" (fructum tontae loudis acquirers). The mes-

sage was addressed to the Praetorian Prefect of Thessalonica and ether

illustres. The legates were lodged at Thessalonica at the home of

Joannes (John)* a convinced Catholic and defender of the Council

of Chalcedon. The local bishop Dorotheas* however, disappointed the

legates. After many disputes on the subject, finally convinced out-

wardly at least, he declared himself ready to subscribe to the libdlus;

bnt since the other bishops of his diocese were nor present, he pro-

posed to postpone the decisive step until after the Holy Week and

Easter {post dies stmetos), when a congregation of local bishops would

be convoked; and then the bishops also would subscribe to the libellus.

The future decided otherwise. A few months later Dorothea appeared

openly against the libdlus, and serious troubles broke out in the city.

We shall discuss this deplorable incident later.®4

From Thessalonica the legates proceeded to Constantinople. On
Palm Sunday, March 14, 519, they were quite close to the imperial

city. They reached it on Monday of Holy Week, March 25. The
capital welcomed the legates with great pomp, reverence, and en-

thusiasm. At the tenth milestone from the city, the so-called Round

Castle (Castcllo Rotundo), the legates were met by Vkalian, Pompeius,

nephew of the late Anastasius^ and Justinian, as well as by many other

illustrious persons. In procession with lighted candles, surrounded by

a jubilant crowd, they entered the capital. On Tuesday, March 2 6, the

legates were received by the emperor himself, in the presence of the

senate and four bishops whom the Patriarch John had sent In hh own
name. The legates delivered the papal message to Justin, who received

it “with great reverence” (cum grandi reverentio)* He suggested chat

the legates meet the patriarch and settle the matter with him peaceably

(pacifico ordine)* But the legates said; "Why should we go to the

41 The letter to the Praetorian Prefect of Thessalonica; Coll, A<uelLt no, 15

j

(0. 601). Thiel, 55, 047. Mansi, VIII, 443. Baron., 51$, ja. On the arrival of

the legates in Thessalonica, Coll. Avell., no. 167 (p. 6 t 8). Thiel, 64, p. 0jB. Mansi,

Vm, 454. Baron., 519, 41-45.
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bishop for discussion? Our most blessed lord Pope Hormisdas, who
has sent us, has ordered us not to dispute (certare). But we have in

our hands the UbeUus, which all bishops willing to have reconciliation

with the Apostolic See have drawn up. If Your Piety orders, it may

be read.” After the document had been read, the legates immediately

added: “Let the four bishops who are here present as representatives

of the Constantinipolitan bishop, say if this which is read in the

iibellur is contrary to the true faith.” The bishops answered that every-

thing was true. Then the legates said: “Oh Lord Emperor, the bishops

have relieved us from great labor and given you a good opportunity

to sav the truth.” And the emperor said to the bishops present, “If this

is true, why do you not do so?” Several senators also said: “We are

laics. You say that it is true. Do it, and wc will follow you.”

Another day passed, however, before the patriarch came to a deci-

sion. According to the Liber pontifical^ he and the clergy of Con-

stantinople “shut themselves up in the great church which is called

Santa Sophia and held a council
1

1

to discuss the situation. At the

beginning the patriarch was unwilling to yield and sent word to the

emperor, saying: “Unless the reason be expounded to us why Aoaoius,

the bishop of our city, was condemned, we make no agreement with

the Apostolic See.” A council was held in the presence of Justin, all

the nobility, and the legates. Wc know that the Ubelha did not allow

the legates to enter into any disputation on the subject, but a very

ingenious method of solving this difficulty was found. The legates

chose the deacon Dioscorus from among themselves to expound the

reason, because he was not an official member of the papal delegation

but merely attached to it as interpreter and negotiator. By selecting

him to speak the legates themselves did not transgress their instructions.

And Dioscorus set forth to the emperor and the council the guilt of

Acacius so dearly thar they all, including Justin, exclaimed together,

sayings ‘‘Damnation to Acarius here and in eternity.”

Snch was Justin’s will. In vain John attempted to write a special

letter to explain his arritude. He was allowed to write only a brief

preamble adjoined to the Ubelhts, and by this act only was allowed to

preserve the fiction of his coming to an independent decision. Accord-

ing to the detailed report of the deacon Dioscorus, this triumph of the
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papal policy was reached only “after much struggle" (post vmlta

certamma), At last on Maundy Thursday in Holy Week, March 28,

at the imperial palace in the presence of Justin, the Senate, and the

clergy, the Patriarch John signed the libeUus. The names cf the

Patriarch Acacius and his four heretical successors as well as the names

of the Emperors Zeno and Anastasius were expunged from the dip-

tychs. In the official reports to the Pope from the members of the em-

bassy on this significant event, Justinian and Vitalian are not mentioned ;

but without doubt both men were present among the other high officials

of the court. The document of the reunion was compiled in Greek

and Latin, and a copy in two languages was sent to Rome. According

to the Liber pontificate ,
the original document was kept in the archives

of the church."5 Bolotov makes the comment that the union signed on

March 28 was “a disgusting (owerziteinaya) ceremony
1

* (III, 31S3).

Faster Sunday, March ji, 519, and the holidays of the Easter Week
passed in an atmosphere of religious elation and mutual satisfaction that

finally the reunion between the two Romes had been achieved. From
the far West, the Bishop of Vienna on the Rhone, Avitus, sent the

Patriarch of Constantinople his congratulations on the restoration of

"On the reception of the legates md on the retUliOTU C^t Avetl., no, nj
(pp, 681-684); no, 167 (pp, 6r0-6iij. Both letters of April 21, 3 [9. Liber Pomifl-

ctlis., cd, Duchesne, I, 170; ed, Mommsen, pp. [iff 119 and 259-160; trans],, by
Ijoamis, pp, 118-119. The author of the TJb. Font, erroneously says that the

Emperor Justin hlnmclf was among those who met the legates and escorted them
co the cicy. Another blunder of the Lib. Pont, has been Indicated above; the

messenger Gtatus in reality came to Constantinople not with the legates but
snnic time earlier. The Lib. Pont, relates that the legates were escorted into the

city from the so-called Round Castle. This was 1 fort, Cyclobion,

ItfnrYri\or Ka-rrtWwr, Cattnmt Rotvjidum, which derived its name from its

circular form (Procopius, Be aedifieiit^ IV, 9
, 4). It was located at or dose to the

Hehdrimon (flow Makri-Keui), Oil the shore of the Sea of Marmora, and Stood

some two and a half miles from the Golden Gate; it was a link in the chain of

coast fortifications defending the approach to die city. A. van Millingcn, Byzan-

tine CoTtstantinopie (Tendon, T&99), pp. 326-317. Millingen erroneously says that

the legates were met at the Goldert. Gate (p r 67). Sec also D. Beliaev, liyzantirtd^

111 (Sr, Petersburg, 1907), 78-86 (in Russian), See Caspar, op. ch„ H, 155-157^ In

his report to the Pope the deacon Dioscorus writes that the patriarch and the

clergy discussed the sutuarioft not in St. Sophia but in the palace' in palatio (Coll.

/Jvclt-i o. 6jo). The union was signed on Maundy Thursday— “hoc est cena

dontitt?* (Coll. Avell^ no. ii^
h p, 683, iS). Only the Latin text of the union has

survived. Grumel, Les regestes, I, 8j (no. im}. On the archives <>f the church.

Lib. Font., Dachesne, p. 170; Mommsen, p, 130 and 160; Loomis, p. 119.
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peace with the Roman bishop as a symbol of what the two Apostolic

Princes should grant to the world. "Who among those who may be

called catholics/
3 Avirus proceeds, “would not rejoice at the peace

between such great churches {tantamm et taliwtt eccksiamm)
i

at

which the world looks as at a double star (pro ge?mna stdere) fixed in

the heaven like a sign of faith (religbtits signtmt).” 55

I shall cite some passages from the report of the deacon Dioscorus

to Hormisdas which was sent to Rome on April zi* 519 through the

subdeacon Pullio. Pointing out again that the satisfactory result was

reached "after much struggle
13

(pest mttka ccrtamina), Dioscorus

writes that it would be beyond his capacity to describe the joy over

the union, how God was glorified, what praises were made to the

Apostle Peter and the Pope, “Nothing occurred according to the

wishes of our enemies; no sedition, no bloodshed, no tumult, which our

enemies had foretold to terrify us. The Constantinopolitan clerics,

themselves admiring and showing their gratitude to God, say that they

never have seen so many people partake of Holy Communion. 13 ®T The
other members of the papal legation write of the same event to the

Pope: “Peace has been returned, through your prayers, to Christian

minds; one soul of the entire church, one joy: the sole enemy of the

human race is mourning, struck by the force of your prayer (vestrae

precis expugnathne collirus)
11 08

The Pope realized well the very important part Dioscorus had played

in the matter of the reunion and wished to reward him for his service;

in his letters to Dioscorus himself and to Justin the Pope expressed hEs

desire that Dioscorus be appointed Patriarch of Alexandria* in other

words of his native city* where at the time the See was vacant. It would

be very appropriate to have at the head of the church there a Chalce-

donian such as Dioscorus, and not a monophysite, as had formerly been

the case, But negotiations dragged on and came to nothing,®

About a month had passed before the Pope was officially informed

"Avitiis, Aleitm Ecdicn Aviti Viementis episcapi &pet$ quae sapersunt, id.

R, Peiper (Berlin, 188}), ep. IX (7), p. 43, MGH ,
AA

,
VI.

"Coii. Aveli^ no, 167 (pp, Gjo-Gu). See Caspar, II, ijtir

Ibidem* no, J3| (p r 684},

"Hormisdas1 two letters to Dioscorus, i&,
h no, 173 (pp, 61^0); no. 175 (pp,

631-63*}. See J. Maspero, Ifittoire des patriarchs! d’AUxandrie, p. 74.
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of tiit reunion. The copious mail on the subject is dated April 22, 519.

It contained the general report of all the members of the legation, the

private report of the deacon Dioscorus, the letters of Emperor Justify

his nephew Justinian, Patriarch John, Pompeius, nephew of the late

Emperor Anastasius, and finally two Byzantine ladies, Anastasia and

Juliana Anicia. I have already given some extracts from the two letters

written by the members of the legation. Justin announces that the

Ubelkts was signed without any discord by Patriarch John, “the most

blessed bishop of our new Rome, +>
and his clergy; he says that the

Sees of Rome and Constantinople are now “illuminated by the dashing

gleam of the truth”; he mentions again that those who are hesitant

aEiout accepting the union must be “corrected” {alioruwi correctis).

Then he says that all the regions of the empire are to be advised to

imitate the example of “the imperial city," and that by reestablishment

of religious peace he will be able “to conciliate his subjects.” 70

In a very brief letter the Count Justinian (jmtimanus comes) after

a few words on religious peace begs the Pope to pray "for oar holiest

Augustus, the patron of the whole faith (totitJS ftdei foutere) t for his

empire, and for ourselves as welh" Justinian fails to mention the

patriarch.71

Patriarch John addresses his letter "To my lord the most holy and

God-loving brother and cominister Hormisdas (Domino meo per

omnia sancto et Deo amabili fratri et comministro Hormisdae )." His

letter is hoth interesting and important as a document for proving

once more the reality of the caesaro-papistie idea in the Byzantine

Empire, where the emperor was the head of the church. The patriarch,

almost entirely ignoring the papal role in the reestablishment of the

church union, attributes everything to the emperor. After quoting

Psalms iotf, zt "Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord? Who can

shew forth all his praise?" the patriarch proceeds: “The Lord has

raised such a pious prince to the Roman state; whom long ago the

Catholic Church needed and the whole human race wanted to see.

Through the Lord’s grace from heaven, compassion has been poured

Aveil., no. ifo (pp. 6]o-tf[iL Thirl, 66, Mansi, VIH, 4i<S-4J7 .

Baron* 5 19, 58-59,
71 Coll. Aveil.i no. 161 fp. 6(4). Thiel, dS, 864. Mansi, VFU, 458. Baron,, 519, %.
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in abundance upon his head, and at the time of his elevation, a El in a

loud voice glorified God, rhe master of everything, while the crown

decorated such a head from my hands.” 73 Then the patriarch points

out three achievements of Justin during the first year of his rule:

"First, he has manifestly displayed a brilliant victory in his struggle

(prittj&tt wotum certaminum pabtnjm) against the defeated enemy
;

73

the second merit of his virtue: he has most wisely prepared the union

of the holiest churches; the third blessing of his reign: he has joined

what had been spread abroad, and has most wisely taken care of the

peace of the world* * « . What had been divided, has been united;

what had been dispersed, has been collected. As it behooves us to say

and as once I wrote: clearly perceiving that both churches of the older

and new Rome are one, and rightly designating that the See of both

churches is one, I, in full soundness of my mind {cum judicii imegri-

tate) acknowledge the indivisible union and harmonious consolidation

(conscnom eonftrmationem) of both of us. Therefore I pray God
that through the prayers of the Holy Apostles and those of your

Sanctity, the church may remain forever indivisible, and that the most

clement and most Christian prince Justin, and his most pious wife,

our daughter, Euphemia may be granted to us in peace for many

years+

fS The patriarch closes his letter with warm compliments to the

members of the papal legation .
74

From these three very important letters one may clearly see that if

the Pope by means of the reunion hoped to obtain a preponderant

influence in the religious, and to a certain extent in the political, affairs

of the empire, he missed his aim. The central figure of the religious

and political life remained the emperor, who had no idea whatever of

surrendering any of his prerogatives based on “the unwritten constitu-

tion” of the Byzantine Empire.

The rest of the letters are of little significance. Pompeius, nephew

of the late Anastasias, devotes the greater part of his brief letter to

As wai noted above, it was John who placed the crown upon the head of

Justin.

™ Here the patriarch has in view the suppression of the plot just after Ju&tm’s

elevation. See above.
w CpW. Avellt, no. i6t (pp. 611^61$). Thiel, 67, 861^864. Mansi, VIII, 457-4^9,

B±r M 51 6o-6t. GrumeL, Let regerJeJ, I, 0d {no. 313).
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extolling the emperor and begging the Pope to pray for him. The

Byzantine ladies Juliana Anicia and Anastasia who were honored with

papal letters, pay much more attention to the Pope and his influence

in the reunion; in her brief note Juliana fails to mention the emperor

at all, while Anastasia writes of “pontifical intercession
1

' {de pont'tficali

intercessi&ne) and hrgs the Pope to pray for the safety and prosperity

of
(i

our lord Augustus," AJI the letters, dated April 21, 519, were

carried to Rome by the subdeacon Pullio, and reached the Pope on

June 19,

We know that the legates had sent letters to the Pope from various

places on their way to Constantinople. But he had not received them.

At the end of April, 519, Ilormlsdas had still heard nothing from his

legates, and had become worried at this unexpected silence and rather

impatient. Three papal letters exist on this subject: one of April 2j

and two of April 19. It may be interesting to note that these three

letters were writren after the mail of April 11 had already left Constan-

tinople for Rome, In the first the Pope writes; “We wish to hear from

you; we wish that you may in more detail notify us of everything

that has been done; by which persons and in which places you were

well received as we believe, or where and in what celebration you

spent the day of the Resurrection of our Lord, and what you have

then achieved." In his first letter of April 29, the Pope plainly ex-

presses his worry: “Our mind {animus noster) is full of anxiety be-

cause of daily expectation; particularly since you had been sent co

such a great prince, you should have quickly informed us. And we
thought that your letters could have reached us before Ascension Day

(May 10).” This letter and some others, both to the emperor (priti^

dpi) and to certain individuals, were sent by the hands of the ecclesiae

Romanae defemory Paulinus. Another letter also dared April 29 and

sent at the same time, not through a messenger connected with the

curia but by a trader, Stephen (Stephanmn negotiatorem) y deals with

the same concern on the part of the Pope which “makes him take ad-

vantage of any opportunity of writing to the legates." Evidently on

April 19 the worried and impatient Pope tried to make use of two

n
Coit. Avelt ti nos, 1^3-1 6j. Thiel, 69-7 c, fify-Scte. Mansi, VII

F, 458-4^9. BaroiL,

519, 66,
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methods of communication with the Orient: one, the usual papal

channels; the other, a trader, who was probably going to Constanti-

nople on a business trip. Perhaps the second might be the more success-

ful. Paulinus, however; had a fast trip and was already back In Rome
by July 9, jig.™ This delay in delivering the mail sent to Rome by
the legates from various places on their way to Constantinople may
perhaps be ascribed to appropriate preventive measures of the Byzan-

tine government. They may have wished not to forward the corre-

spondence in order to prevent any influence on the course of the

coming official negotiations in the capital.

Without question Pope Hormisdas rejoiced deeply on receiving all

the letters notifying him of the reunion of the churches. He answered

them meticulously. From his letters, especially those to the most im-

portant personages involved, we realize at once that he regarded the

fact of the reunion which had taken place in Constantinople as a

beginning for further activities in the same spirit; he was particularly

interested in the potential incorporation into the reunion of Antioch

and Alexandria. In his congratulatory letter to the members of his

legation* he not only writes of the Alexandrian and Antiochene

Churches* but also urges the legates with the help of Christ, of the

most dement emperor, and of his wife the most pious Augusta, to act

in such a way that all churches, no matter in what part of the world

they are located* may be recalled to communion with the Apostolic

See.

In his lengthy complimentary letter to the emperor, the Pope with

several Biblical references says; “Certain of divine support, most ex-

cellent emperor, you will fight and subdue to the yoke of your empire

the necks (colla) of the most ferocious peoples; but no victory can be

more remarkable than that when you overthrow the enemy of the

human race - , this victory (palTtta) encompasses the entire human

race . . . and what is dearest to divine piety is that those who are a

little before were acting harshly (grasttibontur) at the command of

the devil, now are overcome without bloodshed for their own salva-

p»p?l Ittttrs: Call, Avell., nos. 119-iii (pp, 6S<»"6Ba). Thiel, 71-74,

866-^060, Mum* VIII, 460-461. Bar., 510, 70-71. Jafie-Wattenbach, Jfegerta, I, 105

(nos. Si j* B16, ScB; see also no, $17), Gunther, Beizrage, p, 19 and n. a, Caspar,

op< tit,, II, 151-153*
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tion/’ Hormisdas' phrase “overcome without bloodshed

1
' reminds us

of the similar wording in Dioscorus
1

report, which has been recorded

above. At the dose of his letter, the Pope says that “correction

(cotrectio) of ihe Alexandrian, Antiochene* and other churches is iti

no way to be neglected/
1

In his letter to the patriarch, the Pope de-

velops the theme that subjects may not be allowed to think otherwise

from their chiefs (praepositos) who have come to an agreement on the

subject; and he expresses the hope that with such a patriarch as John
the union with the Apostolic See will be firm and lasting (immsvntm).

At the end of the letter, together with his wish that the emperor with

the aid of God may “destroy (oompressetit) the poison of the old

serpent," the Pope, as in his other letters, shows his concern For the

Antiochene and Alexandrian Churches. The other papa! letters in the

same mail, to Justinian Illustris, to the two Byzantine ladies Juliana

Anicia and Anastasia, to Pompeius, to an unknown high official, and

to Gtatus, the former messenger to the Pope from the emperor, are

brief, of general character, and without particular interest, In the

letter to Gratus the Pope says that he is saddened because of Grams’

long silence.77

After the union had been reestablished, the legates remained in

Constantinople until about July ro, 5:0, that is, a year and three and

a half months. Their task after March z8, 519, was to observe how the

union was applied to the various regions of the empire, which from

the religious or dogmatical point of view were far from presenting a

homogeneous whole. This prolonged sojourn of the legates in Con-

stantinople, accordingly, did not pass entirely in the calm atmosphere

of an achieved success, but was marked at times by troubles which

threatened to undermine the foundations of the religious peace. More-

over, the legates realized more and more clearly that in spite of the

assurances given by the Byzantine government of its wish to live in

77
Letter to the legation: Coll, Avell ., no. 170 fp. 62.7). Thiel, 67, pp. 804-885.

Mansi, VII
T, 468. Bar., 5194 77 (cert itself not reproduced). Letter 10 the em-

peror; Coll. Avell., no. 168 fpp. 612-614). Thiel, 79, 877-879, Mansi, VIU, 461,

Bar., 5 [9, 73-77. Letter 10 die patriarch: Coll. Avell., no. 169 fpp. 614-617).

Thiel, 80, 879-881 i Mansi, VIII, 463. Other letters: Coll. Avell., nos. 174, 1 76, 177,

178. T79, 1 So. Thiel, 0Si, 08 1, 80 1, 884, 883 (8 c

-

06 ). Mansi, VIII, 465, 463, 457,466.
Baron., 519, 77 (a mere mention).
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peace and harmony with the Apostolic Sec, Emperor Justin, supported

and guided by his nephew Justinian* was an autocrat who was in no

wise willing to give up any of his prerogatives either in favor of the

Pope or in favor of the patriarch. Therefore, it is not surprising that

messages from the legates to the Pope were not consistently encourag-

ing or triumphant, but often full of anxiety, disquiet, and uncertainty

about the future.

In several places discontent manifested itself on account of the

general imperial order that not only the names of the Patriarch Acacius

and his successors be erased from the diptychs but also the names of

all those prelates who had remained in communion with Acaeius, in

other words all prelates afrer the year 484, when Zeno’s Henoticon was

issued. Troubles broke out at Ephesus, Although in his report the

deacon Dioscorus calls this incident "not a very serious trouble'
1

(modicum scandaktm)^ at the same time he points out that the Synod

of Chalcedon was defied and insulted there (contempta est et mjwiata).

The Bishop of Ephesus, Theosebius, was summoned to Constantinople

to accept the Synod of Chalcedon. He asked for a delay of three days,

prostrated himself before an altar and prayed; on the third day he was

found dead.76 In his letter to the Pope of January 19, 520, Justin stated

that various Oriental provinces (sje divenis Eois provinciis) had sent

to the emperor their own interpretation of the problem of the Trinity,

and declared that they would firmly hold to it. The deacon Dioscorus

had become acquainted with the Oriental interpretation and found that

it was not entirely correct

J

9 Patriarch John wrote a letter to the

Pope on the same subject, also dated January 19, 520, referring to

the Oriental provinces (ex Ortemalium partimn regionibus) which

had presented supplications saying what they wanted. The Patriarch

11 On general discontent: Coll. AvAI.
a
no. 316 fp. <*75). Thiel, 868-871 (75).

Mansi, VJtl, 479-480, Baron., 315*, 78, On the Bishop Theosebius: Michel le

SyrEen, ed. Chabot, IX, 13-14 and 30 (II, 172, 150-151). A. Dukonov, John of

Epbews, p. 79 (in Russian): Theottbius probably died soon after the year

H. G. Klcyn, Bijdtage tot de Kerkgctcbicdtnii van bet Ooiten geimrende. de

%$tde Fetstbundel aan Prof. M. /, de Goefe (Leiden, 1S9O, p, 67, K. Ahrens

and G. Kruger erroneously ascribe the episode of Theosebius to the Synod of

Constantinople in 536. Zocbnrini Rhetor, p. j6c (note TO p, ijfl, 13).

* Coll. Avell ,, no, tSt (636-637). Thiel, 108, 90&-909. Mans* VIH, 487-488.

Bironius, 510, 3,
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would examine the matter more thoroughly and then inform the Pope

in more detail80 Some days later, indeed* at the end of January, 520,

through Paulinas, vir honestus defensor, the patriarch notified the

Pope that some difficulties had arisen. And evidently these difficulties

were of more than a minor character* because the patriarch suggested

mild and proper treatment,
lH

as it is becoming those who have been

chosen to pasture the flocks of God, 1
' Faulinus was to inform the Pope

of all details.* 1

A very disconcerting occurrence broke out at Thessalonica, As we
have mentioned above, when the legates were passing through on

their way to Constantinople, the bishop of the city, Dorotheus, pro-

posed tej postpone the signing of the Ubellus until a congregation of

local bishops could be convoked. Trusting in his promise and accord-

ing to the previous agreement, the legates sent to Thessalonica one of

their colleagues, Bishop John, accompanied by his brother, the pres-

byter Epiphanius. An officer (comes scholae) Lictnius, whom Justin

had sent to Thessalonica previously on another matter, was there to

meet them. But Dorotheus had after all resolved against signing the

Ubelkis, He stirred up the local population by spreading the rumor that

the time of religious persecution was drawing near. Two days before

the arrival of Bishop John from the capital, Dorotheus baptized over

two thousand people who streamed to the city in fear; baskets were

filled {canistrn plena) with sacramental wafers for distribution among

the multitude. Accordingly the messengers from Constantinople found

Thessalonica in a state of extreme excitement* Dorotheus sent to them

his confidential agent, the presbyter Aristides, accompanied by two

bishops, to say that some points in the libelhts needed emendations.

The messengers refused to make any changes. Next day an infuriated

crowd burst into the building where they were staying, killed their

host John, a true Catholic and defender of the Synod of Chalcedon,

two servants of Bishop John, and badly wounded the Bishop himself,

"'Coll. Aveli., no. 183 (6jS ThEel, ep. 136, pp, pjS (j, ;io post

9 Sept,). Mansi, VIII, 514. See Gunther,, BeitT/ige, p. 4c. Grumcl, I-es regettes, 1,

87 (no-
* Coil, AvelL, no. 1B4 (640-641). Thiel, 147, 98^-986 (a. jn m. Jul Mansi,

V HI, 5r4-jij. See Grurnel, Let regestes, 1
, 87 (no. ir6), Bolotov, “Lectures,"

III, Christianskce Cbtewe (June, 1915), pp. 363-364,

IBS
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who would certainly have perished* had not the local police (Tttanus

public#) saved him, The matter was reported to the emperor, who
promised to examine it and punish the culprits. The legates announced

to him that “the blessed Pope can in no wise receive Dorotheus among

bishops and in communion with the Apostolic See.”*2

The disastrous news of the Thcssaloniean incident reached the Pope,

who on October 13* 519* wrote to the legates in Constantinople on the

subject Tn his letter he mentions with deep sorrow the attempt on

Bishop John and the violent death of John* his host. Regarding the

presbyter Aristides as the chief instigator of sedition* he asks the

legates to do their best in order to make the emperor send Dorotheus

to Rome for the purpose of “receiving dogmatic instruction from the

Apostolic See” (ab apostolic# percipiat sede doctrimm). If he is ready

to join the Catholic Church, the latter is ready to instruct well those

who ask for* and to return those who have gone away from, the right

path of the faith. At the same time the Pope also wants to have

Aristides in Rome in order to make him feel “the medicine of Catholic

wisdom” {catholicae scientiie cupimus sentbre medicimtm). This papal

message* if we take into consideration the gravity of the offense in-

flicted in Thessaionica upon the papal authority, is striking in the

mildness of its tone.

Another letter from the Pope to the legates* dated December 3, 5 19,

is very interesting in which he urges them to exert their influence

once more on the emperor on the subject of the trouble in Thessa-

ionica, Evidently he had had no satisfaction from his first letter; there-

fore he writes with considerable more severity. He mentions again his

deep sorrow at the violent death of the host John, “murdered, accord-

ing to your reporr* through the insanity of the heretic Dorotheus* who
afterwards* by the emperor’s order, was summoned to Constantinople,”

and declares that their duty is to insist with “our most clement em-

peror” that Dorotheus should not return to Thessaionica* but should

be deprived of his episcopal rank— "he never was a good bishop”—
*On the trouble at Th^salgniq*: Coll r Avell*, no, Cpp. <$41-644) 5

no. 3 if

(pp„ 608-690), Letter* of October* 519. Thiel* 901-903 (101) ; 898-900 {ioo).

Mansi, VIII, 489-490. Baronins, 519, 137-139] 118-132. See Caspar, II, iftj, P,

Leporsky, History of the Exarchate of Thesrdonica, pp. 166-170. V* Bolotov,

“Lectures,
1
' IIL 364-366. Both in Russian,
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dismissed from the city, and then sent to Rome for suitable prosecution

(sub prosecutione congrtta). “You must also pay special attention to

the point that Aristides, the instigator and accomplice of the whole

evil, should on no account by any surreptitious means be ordained in

his stead For it is no use to change the man if his odious vileness

continues to exist (si ejus defor?ms nequitia perseveret). But you must

choose a man whom, in your opinion, the entire congregation of the

Catholics may welcome " But the Pope was about to meet a new and

very great disappointment. In answering his letters, the legates on

January ip, 510, informed him that Dorotheus of Thessalonica had

been removed to Heradea where he was to stay until the end of

his case. They had urged the emperor to send Dorotheus and

Aristides to Rome "for perceiving the doctrine of Catholic purity."

But the emperor answered that there was no reason to send them

to Rome where “without debates with the accusers* they might

more easily justify themselves.” Then the legates proceed: "But

suddenly, while this was going on, Dorotheas, as far as we have

learned, was permitted to leave Heraclca, where he was detained: why
and for what reason or on what condition and at whose pressure, we
do not know,”

This was not all. Evidently Dorotheus not only managed to justify

himsdf, but succeeded in being reinstated as Bishop of Thessalonica,

and his confidential agent the presbyter Aristides, whom the Pope

considers the chief instigator of all the trouble, returned with him

there. After Dorotheus1
death, Aristides became his successor. In the

Greek Life of St. David of Thessalonica (died between 5:7 and 535)

both prelates, Dorotheus and Aristides, are called "the holiest arch-

bishops.” In August 520 the reinstated Dorotheus went so far as to

write a letter himsdf to Hormisdas in which he presented the affair

of Thessalonica from his own point of view; he claimed that he had

saved the life of the Bishop John, “who had hetn sent by your ven-

erable crown," at the risk of his own life, and closed the letter with

the assurance to the Pope that he was in complete harmony with the

Catholic Church. The Pope answered Dorotheus* letter on October 19,

520, by 1 rather cold and brief message in which he mentioned the

cruelties of the Thessalonica incident and only at the close of his note
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did he express the hope that Dorotheus would finally tome to a recon-

ciliation with the true faith.H

Hormisdas suffered another setback in his intercession on behalf of

three bishops, FJias of Caesarea, Thomas, and Nicostratns, who, ac-

cording to papal information, were almost the first to join the reunion

with Rome but nevertheless had not been restored to their former

positions before their deposition. Five papal Letters on the subject have

survived, dated September z, 519, whicli were sent to Constantinople

through an official, Eulogius. In his letter to Justin, the Pope calls

attention not only to the high moral qualities of the deposed bishops,

but also to the points that by this action the constitutions of the ven-

erable canons have been despised and that the humiliation (abjectio)

of the bishops has done considerable injury to the Apostolic See, In a

letter to the Empress Euphemia (Eufimia) the Pope asks her to join

him in his attempt to intercede on behalf of his "venerable brethren

and cobishops (coepiscopos)” with the emperor. On the same subject

he writes to Justinian tUustris and his nephew Germanus ilhistrissimus.

Finally in a letter to Thomas and Nicostratus themselves the Pope

notifies them of the sending of the four preceding letters. Receiving

no response to his letters of September Hormisdas three months

later (December 3) wrote to his legates in Constantinople and sepa-

rately to Dioscorus urging them to take up the case more energetically.

In December of the same year 1 5 rg) the Pope asked Bishop John of

Constantinople and the deacon Dioscorus to exert great efficiency

without delay in order that "it may not be thought that we have been

“Two papal letters referring to the trouble in ThcssaEonica; Coll. Avail,, nos,

116 rad 317 (pp. 690-691). Thiel, 97 (891-894); iai (901-903), Mansi, Vllt, 474;,

477, Bifort,, 519, 1*3-127; 134. Letter of the legates, Jan. 19, 5101 ColL Avail, no.

1% (pp. 641-641). Thick no, 9T0-9U. Mansi, VIII, 488-489. Bar., yip, I4[“t4i.

Hormisiki' letter of Dec 39, 51a: CotL Avdl^ no, 209 (pp. 668-669). Thiel, 134,

9J<S-9J7. Mansi, VIII, yoB. Bar., 320, 63, The letter of Dorotheus, Coll. Avail., mo,

20B (pp. 667-668), Thiel, 128, 940941. Mansi, VIII, 307-308 Baron., 310, 6t-6a,

A very fine presentation of the ThessaJonica affair in Caspar, Qeicbhbte des

Papstttatss, 1 [, 164—169. V, Rose, Labett Jet hedigen David udw Thassdonike
griccbish nach der einsigen bis her aufgefimdenan Handschrift hcrausgegaban

von Vr Rose (Berlin, 18B7), pp, IV-Vj 7; 9. O. Tafrali, Tbessafamqtte des origines

aa XIVe siicle (Paris, 1919)1 pp. 263-367. F, Lcporsky, Histoty of the Exarchate

of Tbessdonica, pp. 166-173 (im Russian), is a very fine presentation. A. Vasiliev,

"Life of IJavid of Thessalonica," Traditio
,
IV (New York, 1946)+ 134. Bolotov,

"Lectures," HI, 364-366 (in Russian),
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still mure despised” (contempti). At the same time he notifies Thomas

and Nicostratus of the letter he has just sent and suggests that they

meet Dioscorus and talk with him in order that he may be better in-

formed of their case.

At last, on June 7, jig, Justin informed Flormisdas a F his decision.

The Bishop Elias could not be reinstated! because his successor the

present Bishop of Caesarea, was extremely popular, not only with the

local population, but more generally; "almost the entire Orient, with-

out doubt, venerated him,” It would be unjust and even dangerous to

remove him. Therefore Elias must live in quiet; and after his popular

successor's death he could be reinstated according to “the most sacred

rules
1

' (regulan&n), and with the consent of the Roman Sec, of this

""most flourishing city” (Constantinople)! and of other churches con-

cerned, The case of
+<
the most religious bishops” Thomas and Nico-

stratus was to be postponed dll a final settlement was reached on the

question of the union.

Of course this answer of Justin was not satisfactory to the Pope,

who felt that he had failed in his intercession, Hormisdas' letter of

March 2

<

5
, 52 1, to the new Patriarch of Constantinople, Epiphanms,

John’s successor, reverts to the same case and asks the patriarch to

admit the three bishops to communion with the Byzantine Church. If

we compare this letter with Hormisdas' previous messages in which he

spoke of the violation of ecclesiastical canons and the humiliation of

the Apostolic See, we realize that in this case at least he definitely

yielded ground, Caspar aptly remarks; "A very modest demand after

the original fanfare as to the violation of canons and insult to the

Apostolic See" (II, 167).
34 We have noted above that the Pope also

* Hormisdas' five letters of Sepc. 1, 519: Call. Avert., nits, iaz <P 66 x)i ioj

(p, 661)5 20J (666-6157) i 211 (£69-670! tio (669), Thiel, 8B9; 890-, 891^ S91; 888,

Mansi, VFII, 471; 4711 473; 474, Karon „ 519, 1 44 (1 mere mention). Caspar (FI,

164) erroneously tails fientiartus Justinian's brother (for nephew). E lomusdas*

letters of Dec. 3, f eg to the legates and to Dioscorus: Coll. Avert., nos. 117 (691-

693) and 17$ (63 1 631) , Cf. no. 173 (619-630) which seems to be a draft of no, ] 75,

Gunther, Pettrage, p. jj, Caspar, IF, 167, n, 4. Thiel, 903 and 905. Mami, VIIF,

4775 469. Hormisdas 1

letters to the Patriarch John and to die Bishops Thomas and
Niceistratux, Cali Averts nos. [7 d (617-618); iji (618-^19). Thiel, 106-107, 9*7 ;

908. Mansi, VI 1J+ 470; 471. Justin’s letter of June 7, jio: Coll, Avert-, no, 193 (pp,

6jo-6ji). Thiel, 114, gt4—gi <5 (sec his note 1)^ Hormisdas
1

letter of March 16,

511, to Epiphaniusr ColL Avert., no. 104 (p, 663), Thiel, 144, 982-903, .Mansi, VlH,
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had no success in recommending to Justin the deacon Dioscorus as

candidate for the vacant See of Alexandria, Dioscorus* native city.

The Scythian Monks

The legates faced another and much more serious danger which

might have undermined the very foundations of reunion. This was

the case of the Scythian monks and their Theopaschite doctrine* 11

This doctrine goes back to the second half of the fifth century* when
the doctrinal decrees of the Council of Chalcedon (451 a* d) raised

violent theological discord in the Near East, which was ardently de-

voted to monophysltism. Timothy Aelurus, an energetic monophysite,

was set up as a rival patriarch in Alexandria; another monophysitc,

Peter the Fuller* was raised to the patriarchal throne of Antioch. In

481 the Emperor Zeno issued his famous Act of Union, or the Henoti

-

am ((putlkdir) L Its inspirer and author was the Patriarch of Constanti-

nople, Acatius, whose cherished idea was to find some way of rec-

onciling dissenting parties and putting an end to religious discord.

The Henotiam, therefore, was an attempt at compromise* which failed

to satisfy either the orthodox or the monophysites. The Pope of Rome
not only protested against this document but even excommunicated

and anathematized Acacius* who In his turn ceased to mention the

Pope in his prayers. This was in reality the first breach between the

Eastern and Western churches* This was the period of the Acaclan

schism, which ended with Justin's accession to the throne.

The case of the Scythian monks is another attempt to reconcile the

dissenting parties. At the beginning of the year 519 a group of Scythian

monks appeared in Constantinople. They were from the province of

Scythia Minor* on the Lower Danube (now Dobrudja) and came to

Constantinople to settle their local conflict with their Bishop of Tonii,

Patemus. They were led by John Mauritius, a very skillful disputant

;oi. Bit-. 510, See Gunther, Beitrage, p. 41 and (after March iS). Jaffe-

Wattcubaich, Regtsta
t ]* mfl (no. ^4): under Oct, 39, 530, Caspar, IT, iSq and a. 5,

"See a very comprehensive and incurate article by G, Kriiger* “Theopasdn-
ten* in A. Hauclr, Rtalencyklopadit fitr protestanthche Thtologie uad Kirche,

XIX (1907), 659 *661, A rather superficial chapter by G. Glaizolle, Un emperewr
theobgicn Justinian, Son r&le dans Us comravertes, sa doctrmt tbristcUgiqve

(Lyon, 1905)* pp, 10-3&
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and writer. Another member of their group was Leontius, a relative

of Vitalian* who at that period was the most powerful figure at court;

as a result the monks had very effective support there and were treated

accordingly .
89 But they came to Constantinople not only for the settle-

ment of their christological conflict with their bishop. They also

brought their formula of conciliation for the dissenting parties! which

is known as the Theopaschite doctrine. The thesis was that "one of

the Holy Trinity suffered in the flesh" (iunum ex trmitate passum esse

earner Iva TjudScw mwfcW o-QjDfft). They hoped that this formula

would satisfy both the strict orthodox devoted to the Synod of

Chalcedon, and the monophy sites. But this formula meant that there

must be some changes or modifications in the decrees of the Synod of

Chalcedon, which was absolutely inadmissible from the viewpoint of

the Pope and his legates. Therefore it is not surprising that the latter

were unfavorably impressed. In addition, the formula was denounced

as heretical by the powerful monastic organization in the capital, the

Akoimetoi (Acoemeti) that is, the Sleepless, whose monasteries en-

joyed enormous influence.

Disappointed at their failure in Constantinople, the monks in the

summer of 519 went to Rome to submit their views to the Pope. The
members of the papal legation and the deacon Dioscorus in his personal

letter reported their own impressions to the Pope. The letters are dated

June 29, 519. In the joint letter the legates relate how at the order of

the emperor and the master of the soldiers, Vitalian, several discussions

were organized in order to reconcile the monks with their bishop

Patemus. Against their will, the legates were involved in discussions,

which was contrary to the libellus. Discussions led to nothing; and

finally the emperor himself "conciliated" (reduxit ad gratiam ) Patemus

“Since Vitalian, the chief upholder of the Scythian monks, was himself a
native of Lower Mocria, a semibarbarisn, probably a Goth or even perhaps a

Hun, whom Comes Marcellimis (j.a* J14) calls a Scyth, simic scholars arc inclined

Co consider the Scythian monks Goths. Tlie French liistorian* J. Zeilttr, writes

that they might have been Goths, or there might have been some Goths among
them, from the Cimmerian Bosporus fftom the Tauric Peninsula). Let erigmei
chretieTmes dans Us provinces dmubiennes de l*Empire Romainy p. jSj and a* 9.

The German scholar E. Schwartz plainly calls Scythia ihe Gothic province fdie

Gotenprovuiz) and the leader of the monks John Muentius |l

the Gothic monk,"
Die fogensrmten Gegm<mathem&tirme7i des Nestorrus^ Sittnngsber* de

r

flayer.

AM. der Wistenscb^ pbitosvph.^philologiscbe and historische Klasse (1921), T, 9,
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and Vitalian, who evidently had previously upheld the monks' accusa-

tions against the bishop. Rut the monks "preferred to flee from the

city rather than to come to an agreement.” They went to Italy carry-

ing several of their theses, among them "unum de trimtate crucifixum,”

hoping that “your Reatirude may confirm them, and that the church

has had enough suffering during sixty years on account of F.utychcs."

The monks "have insinuated themselves (jubripnertmt) into the favor

of Vitalian, and put all sorts of obstacles in our way.” Ar the dose of

the letter, the legates warn the Pope ro be very cautious, “because the

Catholic Constanunopolitan Church is struck with horror at all of

this”

In his individual report on the same subject to the Pope, the deacon

Dioscorus is more decisive and frank in his statements. He writes: “The

old lurkcr (insidiator, the devil) has excited the monks of Scythia,

whn are related to the master of soldiers Vitalian (de domo . . .

Vitaiimi)\ they are adversaries of the prayers of all Christians, and

their lack of calm (inquietude) has generated considerable delay ro

the union of the churches and particularly to the ordination (of a new
bishop) to the Church of Antioch. Those monks, among whom is also

Leontius, who claims to be a relative of the master of the soldiers

(Vitalian) arc speeding to Rome in the hope that certain theses of

theirs will be confirmed by your Beatitude. . . Their teaching has

never been introduced hy the Fathers in the Synods, because doubtless

it could in no wise be in harmony with the Catholic faith.” HT

In a letter to the Pope also dated June zy
f 519 Justinian as well gives

a very unfavorable account of the monies, who had evidently left the

capital for Rome shortly before. “We know,” Justinian writes, “that

certain monks by name, who care more for discord than for love

and the peace of God, wishing to make troubles, started from here on

their journey (iter aniptdsse)* Aware of their malice by this letter,

your Beatitude should receive them as they deserve, and drive them

far away from you . , . after striking them with worthy correction

(ipsos digna correction? pcrculsos) Justinian gives the names of four

"Letters of the legatee and DioGL-orus: Call , Avell., nos- 217 £677-674)) i
21

6

(675-676). Thiel, 871-873: 868-871. Mansi, VIII, 480-48^ 479-4B0. Baron., j]^,

Bj; 78,
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monks who went to Rome: Achilles, Johannes, Leontius, and Mauritius,

The Pope must have delayed his answer, as he received another letter

from Justinian dated at the beginning of July of the same year £19,

which put him in a very delicate position. Within a few days Justinian

fundamentally changed his attitude towards the doctrine of the

Scythian monks. The change may be explained by the influence of

Vita Man, who supported the Scythian movement and who in most

probability urged Justinian to support it too. After some vacillation,

Justinian concluded that the formula of the Scythian monks might

really be the panacea which could reconcile the dissenting parties and

finally grant his empire a durable and steadfast peace. It is important

to note that even after Vitalian’s assassination, Justinian continued to

favor the Scythian doctrine.

In a letter ro the Pope written at the beginning of July 519,

Justinian says plainly of his previous letter; "Both our brother the

most glorious Vitalian and we have written to your Beatitude through

the defender of your church Paulinus.
1

' Obviously something un-

expected and important had happened that made Justinian write an-

other letter and send it by a special carrier, the brother of one

Proemptor, whom he expected to travel to Rome very fast and arrive

before Paulinus with Justinian^ and Vitalian
1

s letters. The messenger

was to tell the Pope al! the details. In this new brief letter, Justinian

says; "Therefore we beg, if it is possible, to give us a speediest answer,

and after giving satisfaction to the pious (retigiosis) monks Johannes

and Leontius, to send them back to us. If this question has not been

solved by your prayers and diligence, we are afraid that the peace of

the holy churches may not be established. Treat the matter diligently

and send to us a most definite {ftrmsshmtm) answer through the

above-mentioned pious monies; and if it is possible before our (special)

messenger (legatus) (Paulinus) comes to your Beatitude. The whole

matter (tntentio) depends entirely on this,
1fAS

Meanwhile the Scythian monks were not idle in Rome. During

almost fourteen montlis of thrit sojourn there, they showed intense

activity and spread a good deal of propaganda for their formula among

“ Justinian’s letters to the Pope: Coll. Aveli , nos. 187 (644H545); 191

Thiel, 78; 89; 875; 885. Baton., 519, 915-97,
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the population in general,, and even in the Roman Senate. They met

there their compatriot a Scythian monk Dionysius Exiguus, whose

name is always linked with the origin of our Christian Era, and who
translated for the Scythian comers the epistle of Cyril of Alexandria

against Nestorius, They even entered into relations with the African

bishops in Sardinia* whom the Vandal king Thrasamund (Trasamund)

had banished from Africa into this island, and whom the Scythian

monks consulted on account of their deep theological insight and

great fame.89

Apparently Hormisdas was annoyed by their presence. On Septem-

ber z, 519, he writes to Justinian that he would be glad to send them

hack to Constantinople; but they refused to leave, fearing some am-

bush on their way home which might threaten their lives. Therefore

the Pope, unwilling to go so far as to expel them by force, decided

to retain them till the return of his legates from Constantinople, in

order to examine their case more thoroughly h
s° In his letter the Pope

fails to make clear his own stand on their doctrine. This vagueness

irritated Justinian* who in his letter of October 15, 519* to the Pope

presses for an exhaustive answer on the doctrine came crucifixus units

de trinitate, that is, the doctrine of the Scythian monks, because it was

for this very purpose that they had come “to your See.” He asks the

Pope to order the monks to return, and adds that they have nothing to

be afraid of,
91

Meanwhile the Pope evidently changed his mind and was inclined

to remit the case to the Patriarch of Constantinople* as we learn from

the letter of October 15, 519, from the deacon Dioscorus to the Pope.

In this letter Dioscorus again has nothing good to say of the monks

or their leader Maxentius. He writes 1 “if somebody asks Maxentius,

who asserts that he is an abbot in some congregation* among what

monks he lived* or in what monastery, or under which abbot he

-By an error* BrehEcr names Sicily for Sardinia. Fllche-Mandn, Histoire de

ftfitae* lv, 430.

"*CgIL AvtliH no. 190 (4547-648); cf. no. 189 (646-647) which is almost Identi-

cal. The lacier is probably 4 draft for no. 190 and was never dispatched. See

Giimhcf, Beitrage, p. 19, n. 1. Thiel, 90-91; pp. 886, 887. Mansi, VIII, 485, Baron.,

519, c ij-c 18.

“ Coil. Aveft., no. iflS (645-646), Thiel* 99, S97.

*94
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became monk, he cannot say. The same darkness is about Achilles.” In

the same letter Dioscorus tells the story of the “so-called” deacon

Victor, whom the monks accused of heresy. According to Dioscorus,

the master of soldiers Vitalian and the patriarch, without informing

the legates (shle nobis)
,
summoned Victor and conversed with him.

“What they decided among them, we do not know. Later Victor did

not come to see us, nor has his cause heen told to us” 02 This episode

clearly shows that the legates were ignored in ail decisions about the

Scythian monks.

Meanwhile the Scythian monks in Rome became very anxious to

return to Constantinople, probahly after learning that their way cast

would be safe. From the papal letter of December 3, 519, to the legates

we see that the monks did not want to wait for the arrival in Rome
of the legates; they even tried to leave Rome secretly and the Pope

was compelled to take them into custody.*3 We have Hormisdas
1

letter

of August rj, 510, to the African bishop Possessor in reply to Posses-

sor^ letter of unknown date to the Pope, received in Rome on July 18.

Possessor’s letter docs not refer directly to the case of the Scythian

monks, and they are not mentioned by name. But he writes in a most

elaborate style about religious difficulties in Constantinople. “I presume

that your Beatitude knows well from how many ambushes (msidiae)

the Church in the Constantinopolitan city suffers, and how as in the

case of an old Illness, its wound bleeds again.” a*

This letter is of interest because it mentions the master of soldiers,

Vitalian, and Justinian. In other words, when the letter was written,

Vitalian was still alive or Possessor thought that he was. But, as I

have noted above, the exact date of the letter is unknown; it was

probably written at the outset of July* Tn his reply (August 13, 510)

Hormisdas lets loose his indignation at the Scythian monks and speaks

of them with reproach and irritation in no uncertain terms. Appar-

ently the monks had already left Italy but had not yet arrived in

" Coll, AvelL, no. 214 (605-687). Thiel, g3,
394-896. Mansi, VIII, 485-48?.

Ear., 539, [21-123. Ou the deacon Victor see also no. 1 8p (647). See note above.

See also Caspar, II, 164, and a. 4*
m CoU. Avetik no, 217 <69j h 6h Thiel, :aj, 903-904, Mansi, VIII, 477. Baron.,

“CflW. Avell^ no. 130 (693-696). Thiel, 115, 916-917. Mansi, VIII, 497. Baron,,

jro, 12-14, See E. Schwartz, Ktmsihtudten (Strasshurg, rgif), p.
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Constantinople. They are monks, he says, “only in name, nor m fact;

in profession only, not in deed; they are scatterers of poison under

the pretence of religion.’
1 They only “love strife and the obstinacy of

pertinacious pride." The Pope writes about them as he does lest, if

they should return to Constantinople, they might deceive those who
did not know how they had conducted themselves in Rome. 11* He does

not, however, commit himself to any definite opinion about their

doctrine.

This letter indicates not only that the Scythian monks had not yet

reached Constantinople, but that they had already left Rome, not of

their own accord. According to a statement given by their leader

John Maxentius, they were violently expelled from Rome by the

papal officials (defensures) at the order of the Pope.98 Of course

Hormisdas’ severe letter to Bishop Possessor was not overlooked by

John Maxentius. He wrote a reply in which in his turn he attacks the

Pope. First of all, he refuses to bdieve that the letter could have been

written by Honmisdas; whether it was or not, its author was a “heretic

and enemy of the Catholic truth.” 87 After this, we hear nothing more

of Maxentius and the Scythian monks until after the death of Hor-

rnisdas* Since Hormisdas+
letter to Possessor is dated August 13, 520,

the Scythian monks must have been expelled from Rome before this

date, that is, at the beginning of the month. There is no record of

their return to Constantinople. But without doubt they did return, for

it must have been from them that Maxentius got the detailed informa-

tion of their unhappy experiences in Rome which he reveals in his

reply to the papal letter.98

"Coll. Attett^ no. iji (69*5-700). Thiel, 04, 91^1. Mansi, VIII, 498. Baron.,

fro, 16-11. Caspar, II, 178.
“ H

'Joaunis Maseniil Ad epistolam Homtisda* RetpransEo: Rramamis episcQpus

. , postquajn comperit reveni Dioscoram, volens ei praesEire hoc beneiiemm,
itc in publico ah eisdem monachis argucrctur haereticus, missis defensoribus cum
itlgenn viralentk cOs ah urbe Roma suhito C*inc compulit " Mignc, PO, LXXXV 1

,

i, col. 104. E. Schwarrc, Acta ConcUiortan Gcatmemeonerfi, vol. IV, 2 (1914),

p. (36). Caspar, II, 177-178.

* Joannis Maxewii Responsiot
iCNunc certe auctorcm hujus Epistulac haercti-

cyrn C55C, €jy.[sque ihe est, fct irtiirLLCUrtl Calholicac Vctitatis.
11

F-fi, LXXXVI, [, Cfll,

96, E^ Schwarts, op. cit ., IV, i, 48 (9). Caspar, II, 179.

*Ses F. Loofs, Leoniitti von Byzartz und die gleichnarnigen ScbriftsieUer det

griechischen Kirche {Leipzig, 1887), p. 259. A very fine article ran Maxentius in

A Dictionary of Christian Biography, III {[Bfii), 865-868.
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It seems possible that Justinian later made Maxefltius bishop of his

home province of Scythia Minor, In 523 a. d., or a little earlier,

Justinian Issued an edict which explicitly asserted that one of the

Trinity suffered in the fleshy this edict formally approved Maxentius*

orthodoxy.™ Harnack says: "Thus as matters stood, the formula,
+one

of the Holy Trinity suffered in the flesh/ was a henotikon” 1W

The Death of the Patriarch John II

and the Departure of the Papal Embassy in 510

During the sojourn of the legates in Constantinople Patriarch John II

Lhe Cappadocian died in February, 520, according to Hergenrtithcr

"renowned in holiness’* (itn Rufe der Heiltgkeit) , In the ninth century

Patriarch Photius in his Bibliotheca calls him “an abode of virtue
1 *

(di^P aptrf}s Ilis name was included in the Greek Orthodox

Menologioti. The Bishop of Vienna in the West, Avitus, addressed

him as "the Constantinopolitan Pope’* (papa ConjtaHfi'fitipoiifjmHj).

The new patriarch, Epiphanius, a presbyter and former syncellus, was

ordained on February 75, 520, occupied the patriarchal throne during

the whole reign of Justin, and died on June j, 535.
101

The legates had no exact information on the personality {if the new

patriarch because they were not consulted in the appointment. Shortly

after Epiphanius
1

ordination, the deacon Dioscorus notified the Pope

“See Imfs, op. fit,, p. 260. Bury, Hiftory of the Later Roman Ernpi™, H,

376- E. Schwartz, Die rogejianmen Gegenanatbeitiaiismen del Netlariat, 9, W. C.

Bark, “John Maxcntius and the Ckilltccio Palatina," Tbe Harvard Theological

Rern'etif, XXXVI (£943), 94; cf. p. 104. J. Lebon, Le monopbyiimte severien, p, 70,

P, W. Riigamer, Leonliui von Byzorts (Wurzburg, 1894), pp. 54-56. V. Ermoni,

De Leontio Ryzantino et de ejus doctrina chriitologica (Paris. 1893), p 8-

“"A< I-Tamaclt, Lehrbuch der Dogmengeichichte, 4th ed., II (Tubingen, 1909),

4]d; Hittory of Dogma
t
transl. from the third German ed. by E, B. Speirs and

James Millar, IV (London, 1S9S), 141, Sec also Caspar, IT, 179, Bolotov, "Lec-

tures,” IB, CbriFtiamkoe Chtetv'e (June, July, and August; 1915)+ pp^ 3^6—373 (in

Russian)

.

Hcrginrnthcr, Photitts, 1 (Regensburg* [867), ijo. Fbotii Bibliotheca, cod,

231 (from ^utpportov 'IrpoOv'kipnv <rvvofc>ri} I. Reklnqr, p. 187- .Vlignc,

PQ, CI 1 I, eoL 1089. Archb. Sergius, The Complete f.iturgical Calendar (Mmolo-

gion) of the Orient, 1 Tt c t 258. According tu Archb. Sergiut, the Patriarch John
died on February n + Aviri Vienntnsis epitcopi opera quae supersjtnt, cd. R.

Pcipcr, p, 43, ep, IX (7): “Avitus episcopus papae CoflflaminepoJiHno/* The
date of Eptphamus’ ordination in Theophaucs, p- tM.
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of the event After speaking in high terms of the late patriarch, who
“among the catholics and participators (communicatorcs) of the

Apostolic See has departed from this life to the next/’ Dioscorus

says that the new patriarch seems to be making a good beginning;
M
he speaks sensibly and promises not only not to destroy (dissipate)

peace and unity but even to increase them (magis augere)” Dios-

corus cannily qualifies his praise: "This is what he promises;

however* we do not know what he will be able to carry out in

practice.” 1<H

The new patriarch was in no hurry to notify the Pope of his elec-

tion, Not until July 9, 520, that is four and a half months after his

election, did he write a letter which with some other mail was con-

veyed to Rome by the legates, who had by that time left Constanti-

nople. Epiphanius says that the new high rank of Bishop of Constan-

tinople was conferred upon him by decision and election of “the

most Christian and most just Emperor Justin and the most pious

Empress . « . and with consent of the clergy, monks, and the most

faithful people. . . . Being nurtured from early youth (tfi
1 teneris

unguibm) in die Holy Catholic Church,” he assures the Pope that he

accepts the Four Ecumenical Synods and the letters of Pope Leo, and

consents to have erased from the diptychs all the names which the

Pope had demanded should he erased, He does not give the specific

names* At the dose he repeats that he has no intention “to rend asunder

(dilctcerari) the Holy Church of God.” Epiphanius* letter reached the

Pope on September i;+ jio.103

Some time after September 17 (the exact date is unknown) Hor-

misdas answered Epiphanius* letter. He was apparently offended by

Epiphanin^ delay in writing, and his message is brief and rather cold.

Epiphanius had kept him in suspense too long in announcing the

““
Coll. Avett-, fto, jii {681-683}. Thiel, m, 511-911, Baron., 310. 7, This

letter was probably wricctn at the brg[iuiiiig of March, and received in Rome
an Ajsril j. See Gunther, Beurage

t p. 37. Caspar, Qeschichte des Fopsttum
t

II, 168,

n. 1. The letter itself reads; “has si quldem lineras quartum post ordlnacionem

ejus diem reperta occasioric traJismisinuis’* {Coif. Aveli,, p. 68i). On this account

Thiel (p. 911) ascribes the letter to Fehmaty *9,

“CpW, Avtll; Hu, 195 {651-654}. Thiel, ijj, 913-915. Mansi, VI1T, 501-503.

Bat. jzd, 30-34. See Gunther, Beitriige^ pp. 38-391 there was no earlier letter from
Epiphanius. Caspar, 11+ 16S and n. 4. GrutneJ, Lei re&enes, I, £8 (no. 117)+
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beginning of his episcopate, and the Pope was astonished that the old

custom had been neglected.101 His congratulations on this special

occasion, therefore, are formal and fail to conceal his dissatisfaction.

In the same bundle of letters which contained Epiphanius
1

letter of

July 9, 520, were five other letters to the Pope, those of Justin, Empress

Euphemia, Justinian, Celer illttstris, and a Ily7.antinc lady Juliana. The

name of the other Byzantine lady Anastasia, who as we know had

formerly corresponded with the Pope, is missing in this list. It may be

that she died in the interval, or that her letter has not come down to

us, Justin warmly compliments the activities of the legates in Constan-

tinople, and agrees with the Pope on the names of the bishops to be

removed from the diptychs. Some other bishops, he says, are so much

beloved hy the population of their cities that they will need to receive

milder and more cautious treatment. Justin notifies the Pope that he

is planning to send to Rome before long a special envoy for more

detailed discussion on this matter,106

A much more interesting letter is that of Justinian iUtt$tris*
iaa Of

the reunion he frankly says: "Since the enemy of the human race

often tries to hamper the prosperous course (of events), a part of the

Orientals can be compelled, neither by exile nor by sword nr fire,

to condemn the names of the bishops who died after Acacius; this

difficulty involves delay for general agreement." It would be better,

he thinks, to drop (sopita) the question of the names of the ocher

bishops, “in order that you may release from blood (shed) the people

whom our Lord has entrusted (to us) to rule, and that you may con-

ciliate the people not by persecutions and bloodshed but hy priestly

patience, in order that, willing to win souls, we may not lust both

bodies and souls of many. * „ That doctor is justly praised who

hastens (depr&pertt) to heal old sicknesses in such a way that new

wounds may not appear from them” This letter shows that in July,

510, Justinian had already attained great power, A statement like “the

™ Coll. Aveti.
t
no. ioj (664). Thict, 113, 91 1-9 14. Mansi, VIH, 500-501,. Bar.,

520, 9. Jaflfe-Watcenbach, liegtirtt, 1
, 107 (no. 851): ‘'post September

**ColL Aveii., no. 191 (649-650)., Thiel, 116, 918-919. Mansi, VIII, 494.

Escerpt in Baron., 538, 18.

“Co/J. Avefl-, no- 196 (65J-65G). Thiel, no, 920-911. Mansi, VIII. 503-504.

Baron., 510, 35-3®.
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people which our Lord has entrusted (to us) to rule,” without men-

tion of Justin T shows that he felt secure in his own achievement. More-

over, his suggestions and advice to the Pope are amazingly daring and

altogether without precedent in the diplomatic correspondence of the

time* They are a clear foreshadowing of the future Emperor Justinian

and his attitude towards the Apostolic See. This letter is even more

striking than that of September 518, in which he urged Hormisdas

to come to Constantinople. The letters of Ccler illusttis, the Empress

Euphemia, and Juliana Anicia are of little significance. Juliana calls the

adversaries of union “mad dogs.
1 ' lflT

The legates left Constantinople about July io, 510. In the same

month Vitalian was assassinated. Some scholars, for instance Duchesne,

wonder whether his assassination was carried out a few days hefore

or after the departure of the legates, lrtS In my opinion, there is no

doubt that Vitalian was murdered after the legates had quitted the

capital. In the correspondence which has come down to us and which

extends to the very day of their departure, there is no mention or even

any hint of this momentous fact. Justinian himself, in spite of his

authoritative and impetuous character, might well have preferred to

postpone the perpetration of the act until after the legates had left.

As we know, Vitalian was always referred to by the legates and the

Pope in a manner appropriate to his high position.

Gorhespondence between Constantinople

and Rome and the Death or Pope Hormisdas in 523

I shall discuss later the situation in the eastern provinces of the

empire during the first years of Justin's reign. We shall see then how

stubbornly and sometimes fanatically the East reacted to the new

religious orientation of Justin's government. I wish to show here how

Oriental difficulties were reflected in the formal correspondence

between Constantinople and Rome after the legates had lefc the

capital

Justin’s letter to the Pope of September 9, 510, shows how con-

^Coll. Aveli^ nos. 194 (6;i); 197 {657)1 rp0 <657-650), Thiel,

91 q. Mansi, VllI, 495-496.
“* Duchesne, Uiglise au rixiittu p.
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cerned the emperor was about removing certain names from the

dip rye hs, We read:
+<Some cities and churches both Pontic and Asian

and particularly Oriental whose clerics and people have been tested

(pertemptati) hy threats and persuasions, have been however in no

way prevailed upon to annul and remove the names of the priests

(antistttum) whose views are in high esteem among them. They con-

sider life harder than death, if they condemn the dead on whose

lives those who are alive pride themselves. Thus* what can we do to

such pertinacity, which fails to obey orders and despises tortures

{tonxema) to such an extent that they think it would be great and

joyous for them to abandon their bodies rather than their religious

opinions!1
It seems to us + indeed* it is necessary to act more mildly and

more gently. . * . Willing to avoid blood and tortures {suppUciontm)

wc have accepted the libellus .

1)
Sonic concessions would be desirable

and useful, especially as to removing from the diptychi those names

which were particularly venerated among the population of the eastern

regions. Justin quotes one of Hormisdas' predecessors, Anastasius II

(496-4y8), who openly and plainly declared that it would he enough

for reconciliation if only the name of Acacius should not be men-

tioned.1W

From this letter we see that Justin had a mind of his own and did

not want to he a mere tool in the papal hands, as he has sometimes been

represented by historians, 110 To this letter was appended a petition

{deprecutio et supplioftio) to Justin from the clerics, the abbots of

Jerusalem, Antioch, and Syria Sccunda, as well as the possessors of the

province of Syria. This petition contained the profession of faith of

these regions, which in many details agreed with the formula of the

Scythian monks. tTt Justinian enlarged on the same subject in his letter

to the Pope, also dated September y, 520. He also refers to the state-

ment of the late Popes Anastasius and Leo the Great, and to that of

Aveit., (10, 232 (701-703);
Mvemm nonnullae fuerunt urbes et ecclesiae

ram PiPnticac quam Aiianae ac praccipuc Orientales, quarum clcrici vcl populi

omnibus pertemptiti minis af£}ut petsuuHiiubus tamcn deqftuquain flesi sunt . , „

nam neque sanguinis et supplkiarum. cupidi, quod diem coam grave esc, Jibellum

suscepimus.
M
Thiel, 1:9, 941-944. Baron., jio, 54-57. See Caspar, II, 172-173.^

See for instance A. BaiHy, Ryzaneef pp. 87-^6: ’'The docile Justin worked
on this with the vigor of a soldier.”

111 Coll. Avtil* do, 231 a (705-707). Thiel, 944-947. See Caspar, H, 173.
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the Emperor Leo I, and urges IIormisds& to follow them in their

milder policy towards the dissenting regions.111

Also on September 9, 520, is dated the letter of the patriarch

Epiphanius, who strongly emphasizes the decisive part which the

emperor and his “most faithful wife flourishing in all good” have

taken in achieving the union. Like Justin, Epiphanius points out the

stubborn resistance of Pontus, the province of Asia, and particularly

of the Orient (tom Ponti quam Asiae provinciae et maxime Orientis\

and suggests milder management. Epiphanius twice expresses in passing

the idea of the equality of the two patriarchates, Constantinople and

Rome. Along with this letter, Epiphanius sent to the Pope several

presents: a golden chalice adorned with gems, a golden paten, another

chalice, this one of silver, and two veils of pure silk (vela holoserica

dito).
113

The members of the synod convoked in Constantinople for the ordi-

nation of Epiphanius also sent the Pope their report. They express the

hope that peace wll he restored between the chorchs both of the

Older and of the New Rome (term semoris quam noveihe Romae)
i

praise the new patriarch, and point out the part taken by the emperor,

the empress, and "the most glorious senators” (gloriosissimontm . . .

procerum). They also express the hope that the union may be restored

by mild measures. As Caspar remarks, the Pope was allowed to inter-

*u Coll. Avell,, no. 135 (7*5-7*^). Thiel, c 32, 954-9^5.m
Coll. Avell,, no. Jjj (707-710), Thiel, [jo, $47-950. Mansi, VIII. joo-jo6.

Baron., 510, 46-51. Grume], Les regette^ 1
,
AS (no. n8>* The Liber Pontificalia

indicates many presents, saying that they were olTered by Justin to the Pope in

order that he should pray for the emperor (ed. Duchesne, pp. 170-371? 374, n. 34?

375-176; ed, Mommsen, pp. 130-131; a curtailed list in Loomis, Book of the Topes,

p. 130, One of the presents was gsbsta helectr'ma, pen r. tib. //, a suspended lamp
for the church, which weighed two pounds. Most scholars translate the adjective

heleetrina as
HH
of enamel,*' and state that the art of enameling already existed in

Byzantium in the sixth century. See J, Labarte, Hitiotre des ortt btdustriels azi

moyen age et d Fepoque de in renatstonee, III (Paris, iSrij),, jij; 514. E. Gamier,
Hiftolte de U verrerie et de Pemaillerie (Tours, ! 086 ) t p. 376. J. Ebersolc, Lej
arts sompttmres de Byzance

, p. 16 . But N, Kondakov is inclined to see here not
enamel but an alloy of gold and silver, which was called electron even in antiquity,

Hirtory and Monuments of Byzantine Enamel (St. Petersburg, iSpj), p. 19, (I am
osing the Russian edition of this work). In his Glossariwm mediae et infimae
lathtitmit^ Du Cange writes: "gabatae in hoc loco lances sen disci in Ecdtsiis, a

laquearibus pendenres, cereis vel lampadibus tfistrueti." But gabata may mean also

a plate, platter.
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vene on hehalf of the general tranquillity of the orthodox churches

only if he was in agreement with
ri
his brother and co minister, out

lord and patriarch.
1

' The report was signed by twenty bishops; most

of them from Asia Minor. Three of them were metropolitans. Among
the signatures is that of the bishop Patemus, of provincia Scythia,

who has been mentioned above in connection with the Scythian

monks. 11 *

Rot the Pope was silent concerning suggestions as to the milder

treatment of the Oriental recalcitrants, Shortly after September 9
Justinian sent another brief letter to the Pope which revealed his im-

patience. He wrote: “Recently we sent most reverend priests to Rome,

that they might come to full agreement as to the points about which

some doubt existed. But we do not know what difficulties have arisen

to prevent the settlement of things which seem to be very simple." 115

Only on March 35 or 26, 511, did the Pope answer the letters of

September 9, $20, although they had reached Rome on November 30.

The Byr-antinc government must have found the papal reply un-

satisfactory, for it was vague and evasive as to the suggestions from

Constantinople, and virtually unyielding as to the Pope's religious posi-

tion* In his lengthy letter to Justin, which was virtually the answer to

the petition of Jerusalem, Antioch, and Syria, although the document

itself was not mentioned, the Pope expounded the orthodox dogma of

the Trinity
,
indirectly declined the formula of the Scythian monks,

and once more proclaimed the decrees of the Ecumenical Synods

(synodica. constitute) and the dogmas of Pope Leo as the only weapon

against all heresies.
13 *

In his still lengthier answer to Patriarch Epiphanius, also of March 25

or 3 6, which has come down to us in the Collects Av&U&na in both

Latin and Greek, the Pope holds to his usual standpoint that
u
our faith

and integrity musr be preserved immaculate of any contagion . . .

We shall free ourselves of the error of Severus, his participants, or

“ Call. no, 3J4 (7 10-7* j). Thiel, 131, 930-954. Mansi, VW, 500-506.

Baron., 510, 41-45. Grumel, La regestes, 1 , EB-89 (no. 118). Caspar, U, 974.

AvcU., no. 143 (743) , Thiel, 135, 957. Mansi, VIII, 517-518. Baron,,

jit, 3. Sec Caspar, [ 1 , 174.

**Cotl. Avelt-, no. 136 (716-722 >. Thiel, 137. 959-965. Mansi, VIII, 510- Baron.,

5*1* 16-14- Jaffe-Waitenbach, Regain^ I, id8 (E57J. S«e Caqjar, 11, 177.
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any one of such a sort (ant smtlitmt), and we will not bear the loss of

those who can be cured.” "Hie Pope takes his stand against the sugges-

tions of the clergy and monks of Jerusalem in their petition. “Either

the constitutions of the Holy Fathers are complete ( perfect.*

)

as they

ate, they need no addition, or they are thoroughly effective (bens

valid*), then they are not to be altered.” On the formula of the

Scythian monks, who “as if willing to add a fourth person to the

Trinity” suggest some changes, the Pope quotes the First Epistle of

Paul to the Corinthians (I, u, i<5); “If any man seem to be conten-

tious, wc have no such custom, neither the churches of God’
1

;
and then

he proceeds^ “To sum up, ir is not appropriate to doubt about the

points concerning the faith which have been several times defined, and

almost superfluous is a plea to improve that which has been arranged;

I have often touched upon this subject (in writing) to our son the most

clement emperor." 117

Hormisdas’ second letter to Justin, also dated March 15 or 26, is one

of the most interesting pieces in the CoUectio Avellattd, It clearly

reveals that the unyielding attitude of the Pope was absolutely in-

compatible with the new and more flexible religious policy of Justin's

government which manifested itself in the letters from Constantinople.

The letter is long and rather verbose. The most characteristic points

follow; “It is a comfort to me," the Pope writes, “that the world

exults with me in your benefactions, and the hitherto lacerated mem-
bers of the church rejoice at being restored to its structure. You have

returned faith to the peoples and persecuted error The arrogance

of the enemies of the church of God has abated, and the humbleness

of the faithful has been exalted. A great thing has fallen to your lot,

oh emperor! , . The peace which Jesus Christ gave His disciples,

the world has found through you. There is no doubt that the heavenly

angels congratulate you. . , * You are the destroyer of schism and

arrogance, and the restorer of the old cult. , . * By sending your pious

letters you have awakened me, who after 50 many continuous troubles

was almost discouraged to the point of despair, to new tranquillity,

111
Coll. Avetik no. 137 (7*1-733). Thirl, 141, 570-979. JVUnsi, 1019-1 a$6 (Larin

and Greek). JafFe-Watrenbach, Regetta
t

1
,
10S (no. 84 :)j April 16. See Caspar,

II, 177 ’
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, , . I pray that you may not fail in so good a workT and that you may

not keep your hands which you lift to God from finishing the work

begun.” Eulogies so boundlessly flattering do not often occur even

in documents of this sort, but they occupy a full half of this particular

letter.

The Pope then expounds his theory concerning the relationship

between the ruler and his subjects. He asks; "Is it unjust that those

who are not stimulated by the example of a religious emperor should

be subdued to his power? , . . May it be mote jusr if the emperor

should follow the will of flis subjects against (his own) salvation

{contra Sdlutem) than if the subjects of the emperor should obey his

power for the sake of their own salvation (pro sua salute )? , , . At the

beginning leniency may have been suitable; but unfortunately, as it is

known T in later times, errors have augmented, , . * Then, oh most

clement emperor, do not compel me either to desert that which for

long has been well agreed upon or to change it. For the following

saying incessantly sounds {immirtmttat) in my cars; “no man having

put his hand to the plow and looking back is fit for the kingdom of

God” (St, Lukc^ IX* (5i),

At the close of his letter the Pope declares that the allegations pre-

sented by the imperial ambassadors* the bishop John* the presbyter

Hcraclianus* and the deacon Constantine, have persuaded him to

transmit to the patriarch Epiphanius the cases of the innocent and

ignorant who have been deprived of communion, iit order that the

latter may admit them to the Holy Communion, provided the papal

Ubellus be preserved.118

Hormisdas* brief letter to Epiphanius, also on March 1 6* $21, is a

commonplace note in which he compliments the patriarch and the

Byzantine ambassadors, "the brother and cobishop
0

John, the presby-

ter Herad Samis, and Constantine, and acknowledges, in his own hand-

writing, receipt of the presents for the basilica beati Petri which

Epiphanius had listed in his letter to ITormisdas of September 9, 520

(see above). Ufl Of the same commonplace complimentary character is

™CciL Avell.
t
no. 158 (7 3* 738) . Thiel, 140, 967-970, Mansi, Vlil, 3 . Baron.,

Sii f 7- 14. Jiffe-Waitcnbach, I, 108 (no, Sflo): April i<5 . See Caspar, II, 179-100,

"CoilL AvelL, no, 139 (738-739), Thiel, 138, 965, Mansi* VtlL 513, A discrep-

ancy between these two letters is that F.plphanius wrote he had sent the Pope a
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Hormisdas 1

answer, March 26, 52 1, to the letter of the Cotisrantinopoli-

tan synod on Epiphanius
3

ordination. 120

In their letters of May i, 521, Justin and Epiphanius notified the

Pope that Bishop Paul of Antioch, who had been appointed to this

important city at the instance of the papal legates, had resigned. The
prelate had incurred die displeasure of the Antiochese clergy and

community, and “being overwhelmed
(
victus) by the testimony of

his bad conscience and in addition in fear lest in case of examination

his affair might have graver consequences, he had presented his resig-

nation.
3
* The resignation was accepted because

,+
it is and will be dear

to Justin that the bishop should always be beloved by the community”

which he has been chosen to guide.121 To Paul of Antioch we shall

return later; but we must note here that his resignation was a blow

to the prestige of the papal legates, who, as we have mentioned above,

were to some extent responsible for his appointment.

With these two letters of May x, 521, closes the valuable collection

of Hormisdas* correspondence which the unknown compiler of the

Collectio Aveilana has drawn from the papal registers. No letters for

the last two years of Hormisdas 3

pontificate have survived.

Hormisdas died and was buried in the basilica of Saint Peter August

6
, 523. His son Siiverius, who himself became Pope in 536 (££6-^7),

wrote his epitaph, consisting of twelve lines, of which five to ten are

historically interesting* They are as follows;

You have healed the body of the fatherland lacerated by schism

By restoring the tom members to their appropriate places.

Greece, vanquished by pious power, has yielded to you

Rejoicing that she has recovered the lost faith ,

Africa, which was m captivity for many years, is joyful

To have won again her bishops through your prayers -
1SS

golden patetf, and the Pope acknowledges the receipt of a silver ode. Jaffe-

Wattcnwcti, 1
,
10S (858).

“Coll AveU., no. 240 (73^740). Thiel, 159, pdtf. Mansi, VIII, 511* jaffe-

Wanenbach, I, io3 (no. ^9),w Colt. AvelL, nos, 241-243 £740-742). Thick 145-14^, 985-9184. Mansi, VIII,

324. Baron h, 511, 37-38. Grume], Ler regeites, 1
, 89 fno. 219). See Duchesne,

Ueglttf au sixi^me liicle, pp. 66-6?. Caspar, II, 181 and note 3.

*“ This epitaph was recognized by G. B. de Rossi among the poems of Alcuin.

Foetae fotim aevi Caretim, cd. E, Dummler, I (Berlin, 1881), 114, Here the
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The epitaph ascribes t# Hormisdas the credit; not only of healing

schism at home and in Greece, that is, in the Byzantine Empire, but

also of restoring the Catholic Church in the Vandal Kingdom in

Africa, where after the death of the pro-Arian King Trasamund on

May 23, 523, orthodoxy was restored. This news might havt reached

Rome still in the lifetime of Hormisdas, who as wc know died at the

beginning of August of that year. But it is always possible that the

passage on Africa is to be ascribed to the exaggeration of a panegyrical

epitaph. The sentence “Greece vanquished by pious power lias yielded

to you*’ reminds us of the famous passage of Horace in his letter to

Augustus: “Captive Greece took captive her fierce conqueror’*

(Graecia capta forum victorcm cepit. Epist. II, 1
, 156).

Now that we are familiar with the contents of the Collectio Avel-

tjnu, from the correspondence between Rome and Constantinople

during the years 518 to 521, we can see how the rone of the papal

letters gradually changed from a rather authoritative beginning to

milder and much more moderate claims, and how strong and un-

yielding, under the cover of diplomatic courtesy and finesse, on many
essential points were the letters of Justin and even more of Justinian.

The idea that the union of 519 was a triumph for the Roman See has

been deeply rooted with several scholars, Wc read of “an unheard of

triumph of unarmed Rome over the Byzantine Empire and the patri-

arch of Constantinople

J

M2a Another scholar writes: "On March 31,

519, the Patriarch of Constantinople John signed the formula of Hor-

misdas, the dogmatic submission to Rome. In comparison with this

solemn act, it did not matter if in a letter John tried to save the co-

ordination of the churches of the Old and New Rome, which had been

established at Chalcedon ” iaj

But not all writers emphasize the triumph of the Apostolic See.

Long ago Cardinal Hergenrbther, after giving a concise hut very

epitaph ivas reproduced ivithojc the mention of any name, cither of Hormisdaa or

of Silvering. S« also Duchesne, Liber Fontificalis, I, 174, il ij. On Hatmisdas*

death and burial. Liber Foniificaifj, Duchesne, 374; Mommsen, 13 1-131 and 161;

in English, Loomis, [, (3 c,

“K. Miilkr, KJrckengejcbichit (Tubingen, 1903), p. 273; sec. ed. I (Tiibingen,

1919K 754. Sec Caspar, II, 182,

“‘Hans von Schubert, Gewbichte der christiichen Kirche m Frubmittelalter

(Tubingen, 191 1), p. 56. See Caspar, II, 181.
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accurate presentation of the material which is contained in the corre-

spondence for the years 518-511, made no mention of papa! triumph;

he only wrote that the emperor and the patriarch remained in friendly

correspondence with Hormisdas, and the agreement concluded bore

good fruit.130 Caspar is also moderate: Tf you examine thoroughly the

Western-Eastern correspondence after the conclusion of peace, he

says, yon will sense from it not only
fJ

a testimony of a cordial and

profuse exchange of good feeling between Byzantium and Rome, such

as for a long time had not occurred/
1

as Pfrilschiftcr notes,
1 26 "but also

as the dominating note, the diplomatic wrestle (Ringen) which marked

the relations between Rome and the eastern state church.” 12T Ilarnack

wrote: "It was not intended that Rome should triumph in the East,

but that the emperor of the East should once mote become the Lord

of Rome.” taa An American writer, M. Hasset, correctly says that "to

regard the outcome merely as a triumph of an ambitious Papacy over

the civil power, as is frequently done, is wholly to mistake the charac-

ter of the issue between Eastern and Western Christendom at the

beginning of the sixth century.” But Hasset is wrong in estimating the

result of the union of 519 as follows: “Briefly stated* it was the right

of the Church to freedom of action in its own sphere, a right ignored

and set aside in a more flagrant manner by Zeno, Basiliscus and

Anastasius than even by any of their predecessors.” Of course Justin’s

restoration of the Chalcedonian Creed did not mean that the Bys^ntine

Church obtained the right to free action in its own sphere. The author

of this rather popular srudy has entirely overlooked the influence and

power of the emperon1Sff

In our own day M. Jugie returns to the idea of the triumph of

the Apostolic Sec. After reproducing the most important part of the

papal libeUus, he writes: “It was difficult to affirm more clearly and

more peremptorily the sovereign authority of the Pope both in the

“
Hergenrother, Pbotmi, 1, p. i;i.

G, Pfcitschiftcr. Ger Ostgntejikonig Theoderich der Grosse und die

itatholische kirche (MiinsHr i. W., iHortJ, n. jfi r

1?T
Caspar, II, 181.

“Adolf Haniack, Lebrhucb der Dogmengerebichte
t
4th ed., II, 414^415; Eng.

Hansl. by Eh Ur Sprigs and James MiUif, JV (London, iSgSJ, 34T.

HaSCt, “ChurL'h and State, VII, The Monophysitc Controversy,
1
' The

American Catholic Quarterly Review+ XXXVI (Philadelphia, cytj), ^09.
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doctrinal matter and in the disciplinary matter. If there was, here and

there, some resistance, it was not at all on the substance itself of the

formula, but on the secondary question of certain names to be erased

from the diptychs, for instance, those of the patriarchs Euphemius

and Macedonia IL The events which followed down to the Contro-

versy of the Three Chapters only consecrated the triumph of the

Roman supremacy (la prim ante) in the Orient." l3u

Russian, that is Ortho dox, Byzantinists do not concern themselves

particularly with the union as a triumph for one or the other side. They

tell the story of the union, emphasising the Severe persecutions in the

East of those who did not consent to accept the decrees of Chalcedon,

Kulahovslcy alone mentions that the Pope firmly defended his demands

and yielded no point in spite of all exhortations and prayers; and then

he writes: "Persecutions of those who failed to accept the Synod of

Chalcedon began through all the east .'
1

According to Uspensky,

'"Justin settled this long dispute; hut the price of his agreement with

the Pope was horrible sacrifices upon the altar of church unity. About

fifty Syrian monophysice bishops were deposed and sent into confine-

ment, and the churches of Syria suffered terrific losses.” A historian of

our own time in Russia, Levchenko, writes that the reestablishment of

church unity with Rome could not have been brought about without

a decisive rupture with the monophysites .
131

Let us turn to the Russian church historians whose works deal

especially with the history of the Byzantine Church. I shall give here

three names: A. Lebedev, F. Ternovsky, and the very noted scholar

V, Bolotov.

Professor A. Lebedev ends the first part of his History of the Oecu-

menical Councils with the following statement* "The Chalcedonian

Council paralyzed once and for all the ambition of the popes towards

the East. The church established a barrier against which the traps of

the Roman pontiffs split.” At the beginning of the second volume of

“M. Jugie, Le schisme byzantm, p. 74. W. Haacke states that “the Papacy

triumphed over the whole front" (Das Papsrtum siegtc auf dcr gaiizcn Linie] >.

Analecta Gregoriana
t
it (rpjp), 90,m

J. Kulakovsky, Hittcry of By&mtktttt, II, it, Uspensky, History of the

Bytontine Empire I, 411, M. Levchenko, History of Byzantium, p. 54. Ail in

Russian.
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the same wort, Lebedev remarks that the activities of Emperors Zeno

and Anastasius served to spread monophysittsm more widely in the

East, and then immediately passes to the Fifth Ecumenical Council

held under Justinian in 55 j without referring to the new religious

policy of Justin or cvcti mentioning his name. 131

In a rather old but still valuable book. The Greco-Eastern Church

ht the Period of the Oecumenical Councils, Professor F. A. Ternovsky

of Kiev writes of the union of 519 as follows: “The relations of Justin

to the Roman Pope are worth noting. Perhaps the vast plans for the

unification of the whole Roman empire under one scepter which

manifested themselves in the later activity of Justinian, directed his

uncle in his attempts at a rapprochement of Byzantium with Rome;

however this may have been, Justin rook much trouble to put an

end to the thirty-foir-ycar church separation between the Pope and

the Constantinopolitan patriarch, and immediately after his acces-

sion to the throne he was in active correspondence with Pope Hor-

misdfls on this subject! His efforts were crowned with success* The

legates came to Constantinople, and there on March 28, 519, the union

of the churches was solemnly proclaimed; the Pope inscribed in the

diptychs the patriarch Acacius, under whom the break hetween the

churches had begun,18 * and the Constantinopolitan patriarch inscribed

the Roman popes.’* 151 There is no word in Temovsky*s text as to the

triumph of one or the other side. We are given the impression of

compromise*

Bolotov, on the contrary, acknowledges the triumph of the Pope

in the union*
[tThe Patriarch bowed his head and with it also the head

of the whole Constantinopolitan church under the power of the

“ A. Lebedev, Collection of the Cbutcb-Hittotic&1 Works, ill and IV, History

of the Oecumenical Councils, pair I: The Oecumenical Councils of the Fourth
and Fifth Centuries and ed, (Sergiev Posad, 1896), 184; part II: The Oecumenical
Councils of the Sixths Seventh, end Eighth Centuries, md cd. (Moscow, [897!.

9-10.
“* Ternovsky mikes 1 grave blunder here: as we know, the name of Acacius

was expunged from the diptychs.

“*F, A, Temerity, The Qreeo-Edtterto Church in the Period of the Oecu-

menical Councils, in the Accounts (Ixvcstiya) of the University of Kiev, XX
(September, 18S0), Addenda, chapter VIII, p. 161. There is a separate edition

of the work. Ternovsky accepts the data of the legendary Vita lustmiani, which

we have discussed above, and Justin's illiteracy as well (pp. %6 1-162)*
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Roman Pope. , , , The legates solemnly entered the Cathedral of

Saint Sophia, and they themselves on the altar expunged the names of

the dead patriarchs. The Bishop of Constantinople* John, was cruelly

forced {primoochlU) to give his signature to the union with Rome.

But this triumph was only temporary; and when more propitious times

came, the names erased were restored in the diprychs, and the patri-

archs Euphemius and Macedonia were proclaimed saints.
5 ' 146

The text of Hormisdas" lifrelius, which in its most essential part I

have reproduced above, and which was signed by Patriarch John atid

many oriental bishops, at first sight appears a great triumph for the.

Apostolic See. The Bylean tine Church* the emperor himself, his

nephew Justinian and other high authorities of the empire acknowL

edged that the Catholic religion has always been preserved without

blemish in the Apostolic See* in which the entire* true, and perfect

stability of the Christian religion is found. The Byzantine Church like

a strayed lamb seems to return to the fold which it has temporarily

forsaken. But the strong and vivid desire of Rome was not only to

restore normal relations with the Byzantine Church on the basis of

the uniformity of religion and dogma but also to establish the superior-

ity of the Old Rome over the New Rome in rank and priority in time

as the church founded by the Apostle Peter, The ambitions of the

Apostolic Sec went far beyond the matters of pure religion; they aimed

at spreading the papal Influence in the internal life of the Oriental

empire in general, upon its politics and upon other sides of the compli-

cated governing machinery. Theoretically* Maundy Thursday in Holy

Week* March 519* when in the imperial palace in the presence of

Justin and Justinian* the Senate, the clergy* and other dignitaries*

Patriarch John signed the libelhtr— theoretically this day was a

triumph for the Apostolic See under Pope Hormisdas,

But in reality this was not the case. Actual events shortly revealed

the reverse of the medal. Neither the Byvaminc Church nor the im-

perial power were able to overcome the stubborn, fanatical resistance

of the monophysite elements in the eastern regions of the empire; the

severe measure of implacable persecution came to nothing. We see

dearly in the correspondence between Rome and Constantinople, how
“ V, Bolotov, “Lectures,” III, Christkwkoe Chienie (June, ipi$)*
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Justin, J ustinianT and the patriarch gradually became persuaded of the

uselessness of this policy and began to suggest to the Pope a milder and

more flexible line of conduct towards the opponents of the Chalcedo-

tiian Council. In other words, Byzantium was unable to keep the

pledge to which it had committed itself by signing the tibeilus. Though
the Byzantine Church and government did not deviate from their

Chalcgdonian tenets, they gradually extricated themselves from the

papal pressure and Anally regained a free hand In their own methods

of managing religious life and religious difficulties within the empire.

The Pope understood the situation but could not alter it. His dis-

content and irritation, as we have noted above* are clearly shown in

his Jetters to Constantinople.

The reunion with Rome in 519 failed to deprive the By/antine Em-

pire of its independence in religious matters. There is no sufficient

ground for speaking of the eventual triumph of the Apostolic See. It

was a triumph of the moment, that is of the day of the signing of the

HbeUus'. a day which gave a great if temporary satisfaction to the

Pope. But no matter what consequences resulted from the reunion of

the two churches, the fact itself was of momentous significance both

for the empire and for the papacy*

Popf. Join* I in Constantinople, 526

Hormlsdas* successor was John I (August rj, ji 5-May i8 t 526),

The Liber pontificalis, the semi-official source on papal biographies, is

very meager concerning the brief pontificate of this Pope; besides the

detailed description of his voyage to Constantinople, which is very

essential for our study, the Liber gives only a few words on his

building activities in Rome. 1Bfl

^ Duchesne in hts edition of Liber Pomificolis I, is certain that the Lift of
Pope John I was compiled by & contemporary writer who lived in die sixth

century. In his more recent edition, Mommsen, following the oid opinion of

Waitz, attributes the original test of the earlier part of tbc Liber tn the later-

date (the seventh century). See Mommsen's lertirdiy Prolegomena to his edition.

Gestomm pontifiemn romanorum^ I, Libri Pontificalis pars prior; VII-GXXXIX
(rtfGli). In English, a dear presentation of this question in L, R, Loomis, The
Hook of the Popes (Liber Fomificatis} pp. IX-XXIL Lonitiis

1

English translation

is based upon the text edited by Mommsen. Mommsen's thesis has not been

generally accepted. See for example R, Ccssi, La Vita di Papa Giovanni i nel
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The Pope undercook his voyage to the Byzantine court at the

instance of the powerful Ostrogothic king, Theodoric, who, an Arian

himself, strongly wished to establish relations with Justin, who had

opened a new religious policy in defense of the Chalcedonian Creed

and had within the territory of his empire a considerable number of

Arian subjects. The position of Theodoric, an Arian ruler in an Arian

Germanic kingdom, among an orthodox indigenous population, was

rather complicated. The religious trend of similar Germanic kingdoms

in the west and south inspired in him a feeling of apprehension and

anxiety. In the far distant northwestern corner of Furope, the Franks

under Clovis in 49^ became orthodox Roman Catholics. In 51 6 the

new king of the Burgundians, Slgismund, Theodoric T
s son-in-law, was

converted to Catholicism by Avirus. Bishop of Vienna. In the Arian

Vandal state of Africa, when the new king Hilderic came to the

throne in 5-23, persecution of the Catholics ceased, and under his mild

rule the peace of the church throughout the Vandalic dominions at

length became assured; in fact, after Justin's death, he was received as

the guest and friend of Justinian. Finally in 518 the Chalcedonian

creed triumphed in Constantinople. Theodoric was surrounded by

anti-Arian countries.

When persecution of anti-Chalcedcmians broke out in Byzantium*

the Arians as well as other dissidents suffered, In addition to the pure

religious causes, some economic reasons may also have been involved

in the persecution, for the dissidents apparently possessed too much
wealth. In Procopius, at least, we come across the following passage:

“the shrines of these heretics, as they are called, and particularly those

who practised the Arian belief, contained wealth unheard of.
J1 15T

When the severe measures adopted against the Arians in the Eastern

empire were reported in Italy, Theodoric determined to come forward

as the protector of his fellow heretics, and send a special embassy to

"Liber Fontificaiii'' e nett* Anonano Valeriana, Arcbivio Mttratoriano, 19-10

(Bologna, 1917)1 pp, Ccssi supports Duchesne’s point of view. In App^tb
dt££ (p. 408) Ctssi gives chi cent of the Vita Johanns in its potential original

form. I am inclined to accept Duchesne's conclusions.

Procopius, Anecdata XT, s <5 r rabrtev Si ret !fps rvr aLfHTLK&r Kakavfiirair, sat

ahnrtp 4 rat 'Aptiou ijra fiifa, lrkaurdp rijiffl ilptirTit (cd,

and transl, by Deling, p. 134-13 j).

1

1
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Constantinople. lit chose very carefully the members of the mission,

and the choice shows that he attached exceptional importance to it-

At the head of the embassy stood the Pope himself, who was sum-

moned by Theodorlc to Ravenna to receive detailed instructions-

A contemporary source, an anonymous Chronicle of Ravenna, which

has unexpectedly just here incorporated another source hostile to

Theodorlc, reproduces a very interesting conversation between the

king and the Pope, which in spite of the evident prejudice of the author

may reflect historical reality. The ting said: “Go to Constantinople,

to the Emperor Justin, and among other things tell him to bring back

(to Arianism) those who have accepted the Catholic faith.” The Pope

answered; “Oh king! What thou doest, do quickly (John, 13, 17).

Here I stand before you: I do not promise you to do this, nor shall I

tdl this to him (the emperor). But as far as other things are concerned

which you charge me to obtain from him, with the aid of God I shall

be able (to do)**

Caspar conjectures that on John
J

s refusal to transmit his demand to

Justin, Thcodoric may have charged some other members of the

embassy with it (II, i8d), but this seems to me rather improbable.

Another commission of Theodorlc to his embassy was that they should

ask Justin to restore to their former cult the Ari&n churches converted

into Catholic ones. Theodoric ordered ships to be made ready for the

embassy, which, beside the Pope, consisted of both clerics and laymen:

the bishops Ecclesius of Ravenna, Eusebius of Fano (Fanestrus), Sabinus

of Canosa (Sabinus Campamis) and two others; then the Roman
senators, Theodorus, Importunus, Agapitus, and another Agapitus.138

At the moment of departure, the Pope, according to the Liber Fontift-

calis^ was in a bad state of health (egrotus mfimtitate),.

The route of the embassy was different from that taken by the

previous papal embassy sent by Pope Hormisdas. The latter as we

^I.ibet PpntificatiJv £<L Duchesne, p, 275; cd, Mommsen, pp- idu-ldi,

in English, Loomis, pp. 132-137. On the : Jcndficatioti of Sabinus of Canosa wirh

Sabinus Campanils see Caspar, II, [ 3 j, n. 1. Anonymus Valesianus, cd. Mommsen,
Chronica Minora, I, 328; cd. Ccssi, p. jo (jKaccoita degti storicr italiani by Mutator],

new edition, XXIV, pm JV, epej). The statement of Liber Fob*. chat before

sending the embassy Theodoric was so angered that he threatened to put all

Italy 10 the sword, is exaggerated.
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know landed at Aulora (VaLona) and went east along the Via Egnatia.

Pope John's embassy Landed at Corinth, in Greece, a detail which has

survived in one of the Dialogues of Pope Gregory the Great (590-

604), This Dialogue contains a very amusing legendary episode, the

story of a sort of miracle which supposedly occurred at Corinth on

the Pope's arrival. When "the holiest man John, the pontiff of this

Roman Church, on his way to the Emperor Justin Senior* had arrived

in Corinth,” he needed a horse for his journey, One of the local

nobles offered him one* a horse which on account of its tameness his

wife habitually rode. The Pope mounted the horse and rode it to a

point where he could get a fresh mount to continue his journey
j
from

there he sent the horse hack to Corinth. But when the wife of the

nobleman tried to ride it again* she cou!d not, because the horse by

neighing, blowing, and shaking its body* apparently wished to say that

after carrying the patriarch it could not endure to carry a womans so

finally the man sent the horse back to the patriarch to be at his per-

manent disposal, 1w
I have quoted this amusing anecdote of a later time

because it is the only text which gives a hint of Pope John's itinerary.

It throws light on traveling conditions, too, by indicating that even

such a high personage as the Pope in spite of his bad health was forced

to ride on horseback

The embassy reached Constantinople early in the spring, 516, since

on Faster Sunday, which in this year fell on April 19, the Pope had

already arrived, 1*9 Without doubt this was an event of great magni-

“•Popc Gregory, Gregorii Fppae / Dralogf, liber ILL, cap, IF
f
Migne, FL,

LXXVlf, coll!. 111-224 CIn Greek and Latin).

“There has been much discrepancy concerning the chronology of the em-
bassy, I follow here the conclusions of Duchesne, which have also been accc

fraieme ti

to Pope John
on his consultation with Dionysius Exiguus concerning the date of Easter in 516
c [early shows that the Rope was 5-ti.l] in Rome at the end of 515 or at the

beginning of Bruno Krusch, "Dlc Eirtfdihrvitg dcs gricchitchen Paschalrlms

!m Abendlande," Neuei Archtv der Getellschoft fiir Mtere deutsebe Geschichts-

kundeT IV iQfl-109. Cf. Pfeilschifter, Der Qstgotenkomg Tbeoderiib der

urtd die katholitebe Krrcbe-, p- 1^7; [4g; The Roue left Ravenna fot

Constantinople between September [ and the ead of November 535 and returned

to Ravenna In May, 526, where he passed away on May 18 of the same year,

J r Sundwall, Abbandlungen sar Geicbichte des atugebendm Rmiiertumi {Helsing-

fors, 1919)* pp, ijd-157 (he follows Rfeltschiftcr). Comes Marcel linus attributes

by Caspar (Li, y&S)* See Duchesne, Lik I, 177, n, B; UegUse tut

p„ 74, n. 3. It seems to me due die report of prirtticetius Botiifadus
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tude for the Eastern Empire; it was the first time the Pope had ever

come to Constantinople-143 This was the opening of the Byzantine-

dominated period of the papacy, which ended with the last Greek

upon the papal throne; Zacharias (741-753 ).
113

The embassy was received in the capital with an exceptionally

brilliant welcome. According ro the Liber Pontiftcalis ,
the whole city

with candles and crosses came to meet them at the twelfth or fifteenth

milestone, probably near rhe same Round Castle where the previous

embassy of Pope Hormisdis had been mer. This time the emperor

himself met the Pope and bowled himself to the ground before the

vicar of St. Peter {hu?mli#vit $e promts et adoravit) as if he were the

Apostle himself Justinian is not mentioned m our source; but without

doubt he was among those who met the Pope. Through the Golden

Gate the procession entered the city; and here, according to a later

legend, in the presence of ah a miracle was performed’ by putting his

hand upon the eyes of a blind man who appealed to him* the Pope

restored his sight. 141 Every sort of honor and favor was showered

upon the Pope: he was seated on a throne higher than that of the

patriarch; he celebrated the Easter service in Latin in St. Sophia on

Easter Sunday, April 19, 526; and finally, Justin* though long since

duly crowned by the patriarch T caused the Pope to crown him again.144

the arrive] of the embassy to the year jij fed. .Mommsen, Chronica Minora
,

II,

101). Bury accepts this year: “The Pope set forth some time between the

beginning of September and the end of November a. q. (II, 15^—157 and
n r 1, p, t 5 7 ) , Some confusion in Jaffe-Watrenbach, Regefta

,
p. no. Sec also W.

Ensslin, Timederich Jer Grais# (Mu lichen, 3947), pp. 311-41 y. the Pope began his

journey w Eortrtarttirtoplc early in the spring, ;i(i r This is inexact,
111 Comes Marcel linus, a. 53 j; “solus dumtasat ftomanarum sibintec decessonnn

tube digtessus Constantinopolim venit" (ed. Mommsen, p. roj). The record of
the Liber Pcnttficaltt that “the ancients among the GriceIts bore witness, saying

iliac in the time of Constantine Greece had been accounted worthy to receive

the blessed Silvester, Bishop of the Apostolic See,” has no historical ground
whatever, Duchesne, p. 175; cd. Mommsen, p, 134- Loomis, p. 144,

“*Kee G. Schniirer,
H

'Die efste papfittiche Kiiscrlttfortung,
11

FeSttchrift Fgtix

Porsch zum liebsigjtcn Gcburtstag aargebraebt von der Gorres-Geselitcbafi

(Paderbom, 1913), p. an,
'“Gregorii Pupae I Dialog^ lib. Ill, cap. TI (PL, I .XXVII, col 124). b %wwrt&^

riKMntiXei, (It Tf}t> tsvv 1 cdraG. It ts only in this

legend that we have any mention of the Golden Gate, through which the Pope
entered the city.

^ Comet Marcellimis, a. jaj: ‘Jdana voce nomanis precibus''^ ed. Mommsen,
p. i oi. Theoph., p. \6p. Ananasii Chronograph™ Tripertita, p, 143. Niceph. Call.,
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During his very short sojourn in Constantinople, the Pope manifested

great activity. He had time enough to communicate with many bishops

from various regions of the empire, most of whom were apparently

orthodox or inclined to accept the Chalccdonian decrees. Egypt, how-
ever, was beyond his influence and out of his reach; he had no com-

munication with Patriarch Timothy IV of Alexandria .
1*5 Egypt re-

mained firmly faithful to monophysitismj and its patriarch apparently

made no attempt to meet the Pope. 1**

The papal visit was to some extent successful We can discard the

XVU, 9 (Migne, PG, C3CLVII, col. 14c). The information iliac the Pope downed
Justin is mentioned only jit fJ£, Pent,: "dc cujus manibus cum gloria rorematus

est Iusrinus Augustus” (ed, Duchesne, p. 27^ ed. Mommsen, p, 135; s.6c
$ Loomis,

p, 134). I do not dearly understand the doubt cist by Jnrga: "je c/ois qu’il faut

nttachcr 'romanis
1

a ‘precibus.
1 13 N. lorga, Historre de la vie hyzjntine^ I

h
ijj h

ru 2.

^Theoph.i Anascasius; Nic. Call,, lac. cit.
3

**In connection with the papal visit 10 Constantinople wt may mention a

Gnccl? document which is regarded as a forgery fabricated during the seventh

century and attributed to an imiginiiy Bishop of Tyne, Dorothcui, Tn this piece,

which contains a number of brief notes on the prophets, Apustles, disciples of

Jesus Christ, and so on. we come across the story of a dispute concerning prece-
dence which arose between Pope John and the patriarch of Constantinople

During ihe Pope’s sojourn in the capital the patriarch asked him tn officiate

jointly with him on Christmas Day. Fseudo-Doroth eus, Bishop of Tyre, Ztryyp-

apfLa ArrfXTju^Eajriiilif npi t£f o' tov ~Kvplw
t Seleeta ad ttlurtrationem Cbronici

PatehstliSi in Chr/.tttic&n Fatehple, CSHB Tl, 136, Lequicrt, Oriettf Cbristiojiifs^ I

(Paris, coll 10^-10;. Propbetarum vita fufailota, indices apostolorum dis--

cipttlorumque Domini Dorothea
„
Epiphanio

y
Hippolyto aliisque vindicate^ ed.

Thcodorns Schermanrt (Leipzig, 1907), pp. 151-152, Also in MEgne, FG, XC 1 I,

[0J9-1071S. This forged document reflects an actual fact, a dispute between the

two patriarchs of Old and New Rome as to precedence, which is confirmed by
Thcophanes and his followers (see preceding note). This text gives Christmas Day
as the date of the religious service performed by these two prelates, while Comes
Atartelhmu gives the Day of Resurrection, Easter Day. Combining these two
sources, some historians believed that the Pope spent in Constantinople a much
longer tim« than k now admitted; that is, that he attended the services on both
December Zj (Christmas Day) and foster Day (March 30 in 515 or April 19 in

516). See for instance Bury, {K, 157): "He celebrated Christmas and Easier jn

St. Sophia . , > and remained there ar least five months," More recently, C,

Amantos, ’Iampin *ad pvf&vTirw w/sAt-ws, 1 , 179. But the forged document ascribed

to Dorotheus of Tyre probably ertn in giving Christmas for Easra* Duchesne posi-

tively states that this document is a forgery of the seventh century. Veglise att Vie
siede, p. y£, n, j, Sec also Caspar* JI, 74S. This feugery is sometimes invoked to

prove the chronological priority of the See of Constantinople over the Sec of Rome,
as having been established by the Apostle Andrew* the first disciple whom Jesus

Christ sent on a mission. See S. VaiW, “Origines de l'^glise de Constantinople,”

Ecbor tTOrientf X (1907), esp, 5(19-193. Jugie, Le schisme byzantm, p. az.
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exaggerated statement in the Liber FontifrcaUs that Pope John and the

ambassadors obtained everything they asked from Justin, bat we may
be positive, on the basis of Anonymus Valesianus, that Justin promised

to do everything, with one exception; he refused to bring back to

Arianism those who had accepted the Chalcedonian Council. 1 *T From
this record we may conclude that Justin restored to the Arlan cult

most of the churches— possibly not all— which had been confiscated

and converted to the orthodox creed. The rare distinctions granted the

Pope, snch as his precedence over the patriarch in the Easter service,

and the great honor of crowning the emperor, manifest high venera-

tion and great diplomatic courtesy towards such a distinguished guest;

but though they were highly flattering to papal ambition they had no

teal political significance whatever. The emperor had no need of any

new confirmation of his coronation, which had been duly performed

by Epiphanius
1

predecessor, Patriarch John II, in 518, But it is not

improbable that Justin himself was pleased to be crowned once more,

this time by the Bishop of Rome, who represented the western part

of the Roman Empire, which had been separated from Constantinople

for many years by religious dissent. At any rate the crowning of

Justin by thcFopC is an historical fact, and not a “clumsy fabrication”

(eme phtmpe Erdichnmg) 1 as J. Langcn once wrote.

The Pope received from Justin several gifts for the adornment of

various Roman churches: the basilica of the I-Ioly Apostles Peter and

Paul, the Church of the Holy Mary, and the Church of St. Laurentius.

Here is the list: a golden paten adorned with gems, weight twenty

pounds; a golden chalice also adorned with gems, weight five pounds;

14,7 Liber Pontificalia "Johannes venerabilis et scnitoncs cum gloria, dum omnia
obtinuissent a Iustlno Au^roto'

1

fed, Duchesne, p, 27^ Mommsen, p, Loomis,

p. Anonymus ValeSiatlUS, 29 (90}: "rui (to the Pope) data tegntiortc, omrtia

repromisit facturum praeter reconciliaias, qui se fide L cadiolicae detlemnt,

Arriartis resticui nullatcnus poEK11
{ed, Mommsen, Chr, .Ifin, 1

,
jiB; Ccssi, p. 30),

’“Sec G, Pfcilschifntr, Der Ottgotenkotiig Theoderich der Grasse und die

batholische Kircbe pp. 194-195. Pfeibclufter quotes Langcn’s book, Gcschicbte

der romiseben Ktrcbef (Bonn, iSSi— i 3(>3>, p. joo, n. 3. Caspar, IT, 189. See also an

old book by R. Entmanit, Poildk der Fapste von Gregor l. bit auf Gregor VII
,

I

(Elberfcld, T&dS), 19: “the Pope fame to Constant: nopte in 5351 the ceremony
'was not ?,n. imperial coronation, bur as was usual in Germany in later rimes a

means of embellishing a banquet,"
1

G, Schnurer, "Die erne papstliche Kaiser-

krdrmng,” Festschrift Fetis Porsche p. u6 -. he ays it was a purr religious ceremony.
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five silver cupsj and fifteen pallia interwoven with gold (palled auro

textd).u*

A permanent trace of the result of the Pope's visit to Constantinople

appears in the legislation of Justin. We possess the edict against

heretics, Manichaeans and Samaritans, issued by Justin and Justinian

in 527. The edict is extremely severe towards all hererics and religious

dissidents, hut it contains one exception, that in favor of the Goths,

who were permitted to serve as usual among the foederatLtVi

The embassy returned home by Via Egnatia, because we read in the

Liber Fontificalis that one of its members, the patrician Agapitus, died

in ThessalonicaJ 51 iTte other members, traveling rapidly, reached

Ravenna safely, probably at the beginning of May. Theodoric, appar-

ently dissatisfied with the results of the mission, particularly with

Justing refusal to restore to their old faith those Arians who had been

converted to orthodoxy, received the Pope and his companions very

sternly and detained them at his court for further investigation. The
Pope, who, as we have noted above, had been in poor health from

the time of the departure of the mission from Italy* died shortly after

their arrival at Ravenna, May rtf, 526, without seeing Rome again.

His body was taken to Rome and interred in St. Peter’s, His epitaph of

eight lines contains no allusion to his mission to Constantinople but

calls him "a victim of Christ” (victims Christi). 1 -11 The usual story

that on his return to Ravenna the Pope was thrown into prison and

died there a few days later, is now, in my opinion, to be discarded.

Theodoric kept the Pope not in confinement but only under rigorous

surveillance. But very probably the stern reception wrhich he met at

Ravenna may have accelerated his death,163 It is dear that Theodoric

**fJber Fontifitalis, ed. Duchesne, p. ijd; Mommsen, 137; 161. Loomis omits

the list fp, 13S).
™ Cod. Tint. I, y, 11, 17. We shall speak liter of this important edict in the

section dealing ivith religious persecution under Justin.
“ L

Lib. Font-, cd. Duchesne, p. 17^ Mommsen, 135:
,l

ct Agapkum patricium

defmicto ThcffinlociLCa'k in Epitome Feliciana: "defuncto In Grccias" (Mommgcu,
p. 161 ). Loomis, p. ljtS: ‘was dead in Greece/ 1

141 Epitaph in Duchesne, Lib. Pont^ 1 , 27^ n. rj. See Loomis, op. cit., p. 138,

n. 3.

™ Lib* Font.; “rc* Theodoricua hereticua cum grande dole et odio snscepit

tsOSt id eat, paffcim lohmnem et sexiatores, quos etiam gladio voluic inttrficere; sed

mecuens indignationem IustmL August!, quos tatnen in custodia dimes adflictos
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had the success of the mission very much at heart. The stay in Con-

stantinople was markedly short, which is perhaps to be explained by

the efforts of the ambassadors to return to Ravenna to report as soon

as possible, Thcodoric was impatient to learn the results of the mission

and would not have tolerated a long sojeum in the East.

Curiously enough, at the end of the sixteenth century a French

historian and politician, Jacques-Auguste de Thou (1533-1617), whose

name is connected with the registration of the Edict of Nantes, 159a,

which secured partial freedom of religion to the Protestants, in his

book Continuation of the History of his Time
,
told the story of the

embassy of Pope John to Constantinople to represent the Pope as the

defender of Arianism. Thou says that Justin decided to abolish the

"Amu pesri
1

(Arianorttm luem) which at that time raged vigorously

(vigebat) in the eastern regions, and that Thcodoric, himself “polluted

cremavit (tortured), itaque ut bcatissirnus Tohannes episcopus primac sedis papa in

cu&odb adflictus deficient morerctnr. Qui tainen defunctus cst Rivcnme in

custodla XV kaJ, Iucl martyri' (Duchesne, p, i)S; Mammsen, pp. 136-137] i6i[

on pp. 136-137 Is another version with a few insigniHcant variants] L oomis, p, 137:

“he confined them in prison/' Anonymous VsleaJunus, 31 <93)- “revertens

Johannes papa a Iusrino: qiirm Theodcricus cum doln suscepit et in ofTensa sua

eym esse jubet? qui pose paucos dies defunctus est
1

’ (ed. Mommsen, Chr. Min,,

h 3185 Cessi, p. 10). The words custodia and offensa do not necessarily mean
"prison.

1
’ See Cessi, Studi critic

i prelimitmi, p. CL1X (in his edition of Anonymus
Valcsiartus). Emy, H, 157, n. 4; although in the text of his book Bury writes that

the Pope and his companions were thrown Into prison (p. 157), In 191; Du-
chesne wrote that the entire mission was thrown into prison, L'cglhe au sixihne

sieeie, p. 77, As early as the end of the sixth century, a later tradition not without

legendary clement states that Pope John was Imprisoned and even killed by
Thcodork\ Sancti Gregorii Dialogic lib. IV, cap. 30: “(Thcodoricus) Jnanncm
pap&tn affligendo in custodia Acridity id Greek, *(* ^L-Vajn^ 4£4vfinn {.Wigne,

PL+ LXXVIT, 369-370). Gregory of Tours, Oregon episcopi Turonmsir Liber

tn Gforiam Martyttmt, 39: "llieodcricus posuit in cacccrem , *
.
poritus in car-

ccrem , * , obiitque in carcere/
1

Scriptorei Renin MetOVingiffW^ I, 51 3
(MGH),

Sec Caspar, II, [89-191, Caspar gives some other examples of later legendary

tradition. Recently the Italian scholars, G. Romano and A. Solmi, wrote that the

Pope died in prison? Le domination} barbariche in Italia (Milan, 1940), p. 117.

Sec also an older monograph by M. Rosi, “J/ambiRceria di Papa Giovanni I a

Cnstantmopoli, secondo sdcuni principal* scrittori,” Arcbhio della R. Societa

Roman* di Stcria Fattio, XXI {Rome, aBpa), 567: "the Pope died in prison.
11

Diehl-Marfais, Le Monde Orientalf de jyy a io8 r f p. jo; "emprisonne au retour

de sa mission." L, Br£hier, Fir r 1 mart 4e Ryvmte, p, it; "jeta le pipe dans unc

prison ou il mourur." W, F.nsslin, Tbevderich der Gr&ste (Miinchen, 1947), 314:

the Pope was not imprisoned. The same opinion in O, Bertolini, Roma di fronts a

Bizanzto e di Langnbaridi (Bologna, 1941), 91.
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by this pest," sent an embassy headed by Pope John demanding that

his legates in his own name should insist with Justin upon the return

of the Arian churches to the Arians, allowing them to live in peace;

otherwise Theodoric would slaughter by the sword the whole popula-

tion of Italy. With many tears they obtained from Justin the satis-

faction of Theodoric\s demands so that the Arians were granted their

rights. And here Thou gives his sources: Book XV of Miscella Historia

of Paul of Aquileia and Cedrenus. 15* The aim of the French historian

was to show the extent of the tolerance of the Pope himself in that

be went to Constantinople to plead with the emperor for the security

of the heretical doctrine of Arianism. It is worth our notice that Thou
chose the fact of Pope John’s mission as an example of admirable

tolerance, and as a support for the promulgation of the Edict of Nantes

in France. Voltaire wrote of Thoifs story:
(iThe striking image of a

Pope going himself from Rome to Constantinople to speak in behalf

of heretics produced such a powerful impression on public opinion

that the Edict of Nantes passed unanimously and was afterwards

registered in all the parliaments of the kingdom." ,;i5

Rfltoiocs Persecution unofr Justin

Religious persecution under Justin, which was inspired by the strong

pro-Chalccdoni&n policy of the new emperor, his nephew Justinian,

and the powerful Vitalian, and which was supported and stimulated

by the suggestions of Pope Hormisdas that measures of '“correction"

be applied to the recalcitrant opponents of the new movement, passed

through three stages*

The first stage was apparently characterized by violent measures

taken by the government in the Near East. At this time, as often

happens in history, those who carried out the orders on the spot were

“* Jacques-Auguste dc Thou, Continuation of the History of Hit Timen Ittusirti

viri tac. A vgu-tti Thuani regii in Stmctiore Consisioria (Samitiarii, ei m suprema
Rtgnt curia praetidis Historiorum mi temporis coniimtatio

t
val. Ill (Frankfort,

i 6n), lib. CXXEI, p. -876 {under the year §599), Paul of Aquileia is Panlus

Diaconus. See Scriptoret remm Iungoirardioarurn et tUtlicarurn ( Haunt]ver, 1878),

p, 4T0 (Gesta episcoporuin neepolitanorunty part I),

Voltaire, Histotrc du parlement dc Parfr, chip, XL, Oeuvres completer dc
Voltaire

t
nouvelle edition, XV (Paris, 1670.?, 5 71

.
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much more severe, cruel, and unyielding chan chose who had framed

the policy intended or wished them to be. Although for this period we
depend almost entirely on monophysite information, which obviously

cannot be objective and often exaggerates,— even making allowances

for this bias, we must admit that generally speaking it reflects the

harsh reality fairly welL Many unnecessary and deplorable excesses

were reported during the opening stage of, iu the words of John of

Ephesus, the "violent storm of persecution.”

The second stage has not been emphasized m monophysite tradition,

but is indicated several times in the correspondence between Constan-

tinople and Rome, in which as we have noted above, Justin, Justinian,

and Patriarch John notified the Pope that on the basis of their experi-

ence they believed a milder management of the religious difficulties in

the Near East would be desirable. The cause of this change, in the

opinion of the leading men of Constantinople, is clearly explained in

the letters; the stubborn resistance of the clergy, monks, and masses

of the population to the aggressive policy of the central government-

The authorities on the one hand apparently felt respect and admira-

tion for the vast self-sacrifice and boundless devotion of the Near East

to the cause of their religion; on the other, they feared that if the

stubborn and rigid persecution continued, the Near East might be

politically and economically lost to the empire. It may be plausibly

surmised that the change in the ideology of the government depended

to some extent on Viralian’s disappearance from the scene when be

was assassinated in jzo; before then, on his return from exile to the

capital, he had been the most ardent adherent of the Chalcedonian

Creed and the most powerful personage in the empire, just as in his

previous career under Anastaslus. In addition, it is not to be forgotten

that the stronghold of monophysitism, Egypt, remained absolutely un-

touched by persecution, and many persecuted clerics; monks, nuns,

and even laymen took refuge there.

Since, on the basis of the sources which have come down to us, it is

almost impossible to draw a distinct line between these two periods,

almost all historians have emphasized only the picture of continuous

religious persecution under Jttstin and marked a change only with

Justinian’s accession to the throne. This is historically wrong, for
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Justinian was only continuing and developing the religious policy of

the later years of his uncle’s reign which he had himself considerably

affected. The correspondence which has survived permits us to fix the

precise date of the change. The first suggestions to the Pope con-

cerning milder treatment of religious difficulties in the Near East are

found in the letters of July and September j2o r Vitaliiti, the most

ardent supporter of energetic measures against the monophysites, was

assassinated in July* 520. The activities of the Scythian monks, whose

doctrine as we know also had for a time considerable influence on

Justinian’s ideas, belong to the years yrg and 520, These dates ob-

viously show that with Vitalian’s violent death in July, 520, the chief

obstacle to opening a new policy in the East disappeared. During the

first two years of Justin’s reign* j 18-520, the government had come

to realize the uselessness and even the political danger of an irrecon-

cilable and aggressive policy against the East, and determined to apply

new methods, those of mildness, persuasion, and a degree of toler-

ance.

The third and last stage in the religious policy of Justin’s period,

however, belonging to the last years of his reign, marked a return on

the part of the two August!* Justin and Justinian* to the policy of

coercion and persecution and culminated in 527 in the issue of the

famous edict against heretics.

Since our abundant monophysite evidence has naturally not stressed

the milder period, historians dealing with the religious policy of

Justin have often confined themselves to a general statement that his

reign represents merely a continuous and rigorous persecution, which

abated somewhat in severity only with the accession of Justinian. A
monophysite historian of the twelfth century* Michael the Syrian,

wrote: “At the end of six and a half years the fury subsided, because

the emperor had changed.” 1W Gibbon said that
fL

Justin trod the narrow

path of inflexible and intolerable orthodoxy,” According to Bury,
h
the

persecution continued throughout the reign of Justin, But Justinian

determined to essay a different policy,” Maspero writes* 'This was

a general rout of the monophysite clergy* which began in the autumn

of 5 1 S and extended during the whole reign of Justin;” in another

““Michael the Syrian, IX, ij; Chabot, II, 177.
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place he remarks: “The Orientals do nor use against Justinian such

words of hatred as they address to Justin I
" 1ET

We may now, however, adduce some examples of Justin's relative

tolerance, for sometimes in his religious ideology he seems to have

differed clearly from the Pope in the direction of moderation. In

several cases he left prominent monophysites unharmed. Not only did

he refrain from deposing the Patriarch of Alexandria, Timothy * but

he even employed him for various purposes. Egypt of count was

economically extremely important, the richest granary of Constanti-

nople and a large source of state revenues, so that the central govern-

ment needed to be very cautious in carrying out its new religious

policy there. This shows once more that the new religious policy was

directed not by fanatical impulses only, but also by other motives of

an economic, financial, and political character. As we shall $tc below,

Jacob (James) of Sarug, appointed bishop though a monnphysitc, in

his letter to Paul, Bishop of Edessa, chose words of highest praise for

Justin. Soterichus was allowed to retain the See of Caesarea of

Cappadocia, contrary to the Pope's wish. There are also other ex-

amples of Justin
+

s tolerance,^4

I admit that these examples are not striking enough to solve the

question, and some scholars are not convinced of the new trend to-

wards mildness in Justin’s policy. For instance, Lebon asserts that the

proofs alleged by Guidi fail to convince him: Paul of Edessa was

brought back to his See because he was converted to the Synod of

Constantinople; moreover when Jacob of Sarug was ordained Bishop

of Batnan iti 519 the imperial order to enforce the synod had not yet

reached the Orient. 1w But Lebon failed to take into consideration the

correspondence between Constantinople and Rome, which in my
opinion is strong evidence for the theory that Justin showed some

tolerance.

Gibbon, dta, XL; cd Bury, TV, 20S. Bury, II, 373. Jean Maspcro, tfijtoire det

pmrhrcbet (TAUxandrie^ p, 71; cog, Also J, I-ebon, Le monophysisme tevetiati,

P- 7L
,J, lhie3e examples are cited in L Guidi, La lettera di Sinleone Veseovo di

Betb-Arldm sopri i tnsTtm omeftti, in Atti della R. Academia dei LfttCfh Mfrtoerie

della cksie di stfenze morals, storiche e filologicbe, VLI, 474- From Guidi, H. G,
Kleyn, Het Levtn van Johannes van Telia door Elias, p. 24, note.

**
J. Lebon, Le monophysitme sfat&rim, p. 69. n, 4.
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An additional proof of Justin’s attempt to follow a lenient policy

towards the heretics is the first lines of the edict on heretics, which

was issued in 527 shortly before Justin’s death. We read in its pre-

amble: "Therefore we have permitted the heretics to assemble and

have their own denomination* that they feeling shame because of our

patience may voluntarily become sound of mind and turn to the

better. But unbearable recklessness has laid hold of them.” ieo Un-

fortunately the very beginning of this law* in which the emperor

indicated his reasons for granting concessions, is lost. But that it con-

tained these reasons is clear from the word “therefore
1

' (&£ tovto
;
idea)

which occurs in the text given above.

From this preamble we may not only draw rhe conclusion that an

attempt at religious leniency was made, but also that it failed. This is

the explanation of the fact that this law was issued so late* in the last

months of Justin's rule, and its extreme severity. It was the infliction

of punishment for tht stubborn resistance of heretics and various

religious dissidents. It was a manifestation of the imperial anger in-

spired by ruined hopes. And without doubt this law once more reflects

the influence of the impetuous and energetic coemperor Justinian,

who, now about forty-five years of age, was destined very shortly to

ascend the throne to replace the old and ill Justin.

Justin had ascended the throne with the strong determination to

reestablish the decrees of the Council of Chalcedon all over the em-

pire. In his letters to Constantinople Pope Hormisdas, as we know*

suggested several times that religious dissidents should be “corrected";

and by “correction” the Pope meant that if persuasion failed coercion

should be applied. A dark period of persecution opened in the Near

East, in Asia Minor* and particularly in Syria and Palestine. Egypt

only was spared and remained a refuge to the persecuted monophysites.

Deposition and exile, very often accompanied by severe punitive

measures* were ordinary proceedings. Not only the clergy, recalci-

rrant bishops, monks, clerics in general, but also laymen* men* women,

140 Toil ai/jeTiJcs^t nir &£ tovto jca-i tfinfotti jtuI irpo<n) iy<tf>t&v iSias

ffvinjxvpfo0?**! fj'* TV* K^pTfptur i i«A»rfr vpAi rA

™\Mw iMTfljS(iXa0(FL)i, Totj Ttt 06* Cod . I* j, ii, preamble;

cd, Krueger, p, 53.
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and even children^ sank beneath the wave of persecution. In addition

to many deposed and exiled bishops whose names have not survived,

there is a list of about fifty-four bishops who were deprived of their

sees and sent into csile. Most of them belonged to the territory of the

patriarchate of Antioch, but three were from Cappadocia and several

from the provinces of Asia and Carla, The list of the bishops from

the patriarchate of Antioch clearly shows how successful had been

the work of Severus, who occupied the patriarchal throne six years

only (511-518), Here is the list: Cilicia Secunda: Ethericus of Ana-

zarbe, Julius of Acgae, John of Mopsucstia^ Paul of Epiphania, John

of Irgnopolis, Paul of Alexandretta. Syria Prima: Constantine of

Laodicea, Antony of Alep, Naums of Seleucia, Isidore of Chalcis.

Syria Secunda: Peter of Apamea, iai Phoenicia Secunda: Thomas of

Damascus, Alexander of Abila, Thomas of Iabroud, John of Palmyra,

John, Bishop of the Arab monks of Hawarin (Evaria), Euphratesia:

Philoxenus of irierapolis, Sergius of Kyrros (Kup/ios), Thomas of

GcrmanEda, Eustathius of Perre (nippy). Osrhoene: Paul of Edessa,

John of Harran, Thomas of Himeria, 1^ John of Telia, Peter of

Resaina, Nonnus of Circcsium* Paul of Callinicus, Marion of Sura.

Mesopotamia: Maras of Amida, Thomas of Dara, Akhron of Arsomo-

sata.lD3

From the point of view of the Chalccdonian^ the most odious figure

and formidable adversary was Severus, Patriarch of Antioch (512-

s<l Devreesse calls him "one of the leaders (eorypbei) of Sevcrian monophysic-
iwn.

71 Le pairiartat d'Antiocbe, p. 18a
Himeria1

* location is unknown, Dcvtccsse. 6p, dt-, p, 198,

““Mich, le Syr., IX *3 (Chabot, H, 170-173), lie reproduces the data of

John of Asia (of Ephesus), See also a list of The banished bishops in the Chronicle

of Pseudo-Dionysius of Tell Mahre (a. 809-889). H. G, Kleyn, Bijdrage tat de

Kerkg&cktedenkf van hit Gotten gehtrende de zesde eeu’W, Feestbuttdet am Praf,

M, J. de GoejCt pp, M. Tabbi IS’au, “L’hlstoire ecclrsiastique dc Jean d'Asie,"

Revue de FOnent Chretien^ 11 {1&97), 467-468 (a list in Syriac). Gregorii

Barbebraei Chromeon Ecderiariicutn, ed. J. S. Abbel00 s et T, j, J-amy, I, 19ft

(55 bishops) , The Arab historian and geographer of the tenth century, Masudi,

laconically says: ‘The sixteenth (Christian emperor) is Justin who reigned nine

years;, he persecuted the Jacobites by death and exile.” Klcab ac-Tanbih, Bibiio-

theca gmgraphoTttm arabicor&m, cd, deGoeje, VIII (Leiden, 1894), i;;. M^udi,
Le lime de Fevertinertient et de ta revision, transl, into French by Garn dc Vaux
(Fails, 1896), p, 209. The list of the exiled bishops is also reproduced in R.

Dtvfccsfie, Le patriareat d'Antioche^ p. 71, note; individual names arc given in

several places,
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518), the real leader and inspiter of the monophysite resistances "the

rock of Christy and guardian of the pure faith” (Zach. IX, 14). As we
have noted above, his name was shouted many times by the turbulent

crowd during the stormy days of July 15 and 16 in Constantinople and

at the Synod of Tyre, September 16
,
51B. It was rumored that under

pressure from Vitalian Justin had ordered Severus* tongue to be cut

out. It is a fact according to Evagrius (IV, 4), that Justin commanded
one of his officials, Irenaeus, to arrest Severus* But in September, 518

Sevcrus received a warning from, some friends and succeeded in

quitting Antioch secretly by night; at Seleucia Pierk, which was the

port of Antioch, he boarded a ship and then reached Alexandria in

safety, where he wras warmly welcomed by the monophysite patriarch

of the city, Timothy TV- 1 *54 One of the biographers of Severus and his

contemporary, John, abbot of the monastery of Bar-Aphtonia
t him-

self a monophysite, wrote “After the shepherd had been banished, his

flock was handed over to the wolves. False shepherds have replaced

the true ones. They neither have spared the flock (cL Acts 20, 29) nor

fortified the sick, nor bound up the wounded, nor recovered those who
were driven away (cf, Ezekiel 54, 4); but they made fall into heresy

those who were sound in faith (cf. Titus II, 2).” In a hymn on Sevcrus

supposedly written by an Alexandrian poet, tic is called "the sage

Sevcrus; a great pillar of the church and a true teacher of the entire

universe.” 145

It is not surprising that Justin and his government should single out

as their main object of attack such a personage as Sevcrus. Even

stripped of all the exaggerated enthusiasm of the monophysite writers,

lie still remains a great man, an honest defender of his religious doc-

trine, and an amazingly prolific writer, Ir was unfortunate for Justin

““LLberatua Deacon, Liberati Diatom Breviarium, XIX. Migne, PL, LXVIII,
col. mjj. Evagr., [V, 4- cd. Bificr.-Parnicndcr, pp r a 54-155* frit. Cali Eceies.

Hirtflrij, XVIL, 1; MigM, PG, CXLVII, coll. 121-114. See * very useful list «f

excerpts on Severus from Greek, Larin, and Arab sources by M.-A. Kugcner in

Fafr. Orient^ II (1907), 336-400 (151-31*5), See also a discussion of Severus'

flight and its chronology in Jean Maspero, tilnotre det p&rtarches d?Alexandra,

PP- 7
°-

7 t
p
n- $«

de Severe par Jean sup^rleur du monast^re de Beadi-Aphtoma," par

M.-A. Kugener, Patr. Or II (1907) ,248 {164). F, Nau, '‘Opuscules Maronites,"

Revue de {'Orient Chretien, V <[900), 198. Sevcrus, ‘Xnc hymne sur Severe qui

a etc couipwcc, dit-on, par on poet* d'Alejtaiidrie, Pair. Or., 11
, 336 (146).
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and his new religious orientation that energetic and talented theolo-

gians who could effectively defend the Chalcedoman Creed were en-

tirely lacking. Not onl£ were there none to equal Severus, but there

were not even any to approach him in talent or energy.

There were several prominent figures among the banished bishops

in addition to Severus, One was Julian of Halicarnassus, a friend of

Severus, who fled ac the same time with him to Egypt and later en-

gaged in passionate polemics with Sevenis concerning his doctrine of

the indestructibility of the body of Christ from the moment at which

it was assumed by the Logos (the so-called aphfhartodocetism), 1*8

Some hishops who signed the anti-Julian manifesto were banished by

Justin and later returned by Justinian; for instance, John of Constan-

tine (Telia), Peter of Resaina (Theodosiopolis), and Thomas of

Dara”T

The most prominent monophysite leader after Severus was Philox-

enus-Xenaias (in Syriac Aksenaya), Bishop of Hierapolis-Mabbug

(Mabbdgh* Menbidj) in eastern Syria* who in the Greek Orthodox

tradition is named “the slave of Satan” He was first banished to

PhilippopoJis in Thrace, whence he wrote two letters, the most im-

portant of his dogmatic works* which show that the sufferings and

privations of his exile had no power to change the opinions for which

he had been fighting ever since he left Edessa, where he had studied

over half a century before. Probably on account of his dogmatic

writings, he was taken from Philippopolis to a place even farther

distant from the capital* Gangra in Paphlagonta, where he died,

probably in 513, According to Pscudo-Zacharias, at Gangra he was

imprisoned over the kitchen of the local inn (^vo^xtlov) and suffered

greatly from the smoke, as he himself states in his epistle; in fact it

eventually brought about his death.1** Philoxenus-Xcnaia* who before

*“Z»ch. MityL IX. 9^13* ilairilcon-nroots, pp, 333-144; Ahrens-Kruger, ijy-

18S (epistle* between Severn? and Julian). Michel le Syrien* IX, ij; Cfiabot, II,

173, History of the Patriarchs of the Coptic Church of Alexandria
,

ed, and
transi, by B. Evetts, Fair, Or.

t
T (1907), 454 (190):

<l

Julian did not cease to send

hia writings into the country to lead nun astray and draw them to himself/'

Uberati Diatotti Sreviarium
t
Migne, PL, LXV III, 103 3-1 034,

J

Fheoph.
N p. 165;

rij? rep! ^ftSuprct Aral Myo? lEtJ^vatTFt.
“a Devieesse

h
op. cif,, pp. 197; 199; 30:,

^Zach. of Mityln VIII. 5; Hamilton-Broaks, p. 1071 m; Ahrens-Krijger, pp,
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his ordination as bishop had lived a considerable time in the monas-

teries of Amida in the far off province of Mesopotamia, had a power-

ful influence with the local monks. As a Syrian chronicler says, he

“urged the believing and zealous monks of the East” and was in corre-

spondence with them* When under Justin persecution broke out in

the East and finally reached the remote confines of Mesopotamia!

Philoxenus’ religious agitation horc fruit, and the monks of the monas-

teries of Ami da and the Eastern monks in general became the most

stubborn and most fanatical adversaries of the new policy. It is not to

be forgotten that the true leaders of the religions life were not the

bishops but the monks, who had enormous influence with the un-

educated masses of the population, men* women, and children, stimu-

lated their religious ardor, and formed out of them a solid and compact

whole which at times the government found very difficult to manage.

Considering the strength of Phiioxenus* influence and his organizing

ability, we are not surprised that Justin applied very severe measures

to him. Greek tradition also mentions among exiled bishops Peter

of Apamea.1SB

It is interesting to note that apparently Justin’s persecution did not

at once embrace all the Near East, particularly such distant provinces

as Mesopotamia, with cities like Amida, Telia, Sarug, There may
have been the practical problem that it took more time to reach them

than to reach Syria and Palestine, which were nearer; or the govern-

ment might have hesitated for some time before undertaking the more

difficult task of striking the regions which were most deeply affected

ijS-ijp. Mich. ]g Syr.. IX, 13; ll, 1 71. Chroniqve da Seert^ Fair, Or., VII, 139

(47): '"PtiitchseiULS was suffocated at Pliilippupulis/' Gte/fotii Rarbehraei Cbroni-
con Ecclesiaslicum, I, 198. Theoph., p. 154: & &av\at ™ also p. itiy

Gedr„ I, 637. ATtastatii Cbronographia Tripertita, p. it 6.

“scrviH Satanag.* Call*, XVJ, 17 (illigne, PG, GXLVU, 1*9 r7i). See Asso
uiani, bibliotheca Orientadit

,
II (Rome, 1711), 10-46, A, A, Vrachaidc, Three

Letters of Philoxemts, Bishop of MabbSgh (Rome, 1 paa), pp. 1^13+ j. Lrboti, Le
monophytisme severien, p. 68, A, Baumstark, Geschicbtc der syrischen Literatur,

pp. 141-144, E, Tisserant, Pbifozene de Mabboug, Dictionnaire de tbeologie catbo-

bgne, XII, t (Paris, ipjf), 1509-1531, Excellent articte.

™ On Philoycims, Zach, of Mkyl., VI I, 10. I lamiltorL-Brooks, p, [79; Ahrens-

Kriiger, p, 130, On PhiloKenus
1,

influence with ilie masses see same very instructive

pages in A. Diakonov, John of Ephesus, p, 13 if. (in Russian). On Peter of Apamca,
Thcoph,, p, 165, Ccdr, 1

, 637,
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by nionophysitism and where the population was excessively fanatical.

I shall give here some examples, The monophysite bishop Nonnus (in

Syriac* Nuna) was banished by Justin from Seleucia Pieria, near

Antioch. He went to distant Amida, his native city, and there after the

death of Bishop Thomas occupied the episcopal see for three months,

at the end of which he died; after his death three local bishops ordained

as bishop of the city another monophysite, Mara (Moro). Both were

ordained at Arriida without the knowledge of the patriarch. Only later,

two years after the persecution had started (at the end of 510, or at

the outset of jat) was Mara banished to Petra, and then from Petra

to Alexandria, His place at Antioch was assumed by Abraham Bar-

Khaili, who was a sworn enemy of monophysitism and had been or-

dained at Antioch. 3™

In Lives of the Eastern Saints, in a passage which deals with Mara*

Bishop of Ami da, and his three companions, John of Ephesus tells a

very interesting story which probably has some foundation in fact.

Mara from the place of his exile, Petra, sent his deacon Stephen to

Constantinople “in the hope that he might perhaps by the intercession

of anyone whom God might put in his way” be able to obtain per-

mission to leave Petra for another more hospitable place. In the capital

“the good God h)

directed Stephen to Theodora, the wife of Justinian

who was at that time master of the soldiers (ffTpaTijVlr^). Theodora

asked her husband to present the case to the emperor. Her intercession

was successful* and “an order went out to them to come to Alexandria*”

where u
the blessed men were quietly settled."

171 In this story Mara
+

s

move from Petra to Alexandria is represented as due to special favor

on the part of the emperor* while other sources merely state that he

was banished from Petra to Alexandria. In my opinion, John of

Ephesus
1
story is the more plausible explanation, since the government

tw 2adh, rtf Mir., Vm, j; Hamilton-Brooks, pp. 108-109; Alirens-Kruger, pp.
ijS-ijp. Mich, le Syr., IX, 13. Chabot, II, 173-174. Assemani, BibL Or., II, 48-51.

Diakonov, John of Ephesus, pp. 14-1$ (hi Russian). Chabot* IJtterature syriaque

(Paris, 1934), 71 ; “Mata wnn bjuushed by Justin in 519" Dtvreesse, op, rit^

p. 301*
in Jolm of Ephesus* Lives of the Eastern Saints, eh. XIII; in Latin by van

Damven and Land, pp. In English by E. W, Brooks, JVttr. XVII (1913) +

187-190- In this story occurs the famous statement that Theodora came from the

brothel.
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had no power to “banish” him to Alexandria, which was at that time a

haven for refugees, and not under Justin's control.

In the regions near Amida, two monophysites, John of Telia (John

Bar Cursus) and Jacob (James) of Sarug, received their episcopal

sees after the beginning of the persecution hut “before it crossed the

Euphrates.” John of Telia, who according to Michael the Syrian was

so abstemious that he “did not eat as much bread as a child,” was
banished, probably in 519. His life was written by John of Ephesus,

and if we discount some miraculous and edifying passages, we can

rely on it for some historical data, “When the severe persecution

originated by the partisans of the schismatic synod of Chalcedon was

wafted like smoke everywhere, and blinded everyone whose spiritual

eyesight was not founded upon a sound basis^ and concealed the light

of their truth ” John was driven from his see with all the other bishops,

and “they endured the severe labors and grievous hardships of banish-

ment, and wanderings in every place,” One of the questions which

worried the exiled "believing bishops” was that of ordination (\ttpo-

Tovias). Candidates could be ordained only in three places, at Marde,

where John of Telia stayed, probably till about 517, in Persia, and at

Alexandria. And it is interesting to note that candidates for ordination

came from Armenia, Arzanene, Cappadocia, and the sea coasts, which

usually means the province of Phoenicia Maritima, John outlived the

period of Justin’s reign, and finally suffered martyrdom in Ac-

1,1 On John of Telia see his Life, by John of Ephesus. Latin translation by
W. J. van Douwen and J. P. N, Land, footmis epitcopt Epbesi Commentam de
beath orientalibus (Amsterdam, iBBp), cap. XXIV, pp. 108-113, In Syriac and
English by E- W, Brooks, Lives of the Eastern Saints h Patr . Or., XV lit, 5 c 5—51^

(3 11-314) ;
see also Pafr, Or

^

XVII (191 j), p. 218. Another Life of John of Telia

by Elias, one of his companions, is published with a Dutch translation by H, G.
Kleyn, liet Leven van Johannes van Telia door £lidj, pp. XlX-LXXXVIll (trans-

lation); r-flj (Syriac text). In Latin by E. W, Brooks, Vita Johannis Episcopi
Telia? jmetore Elia

,
transl. E. W. B,, CSCO, Seriptores iyri, 3rd series, vol, XXV,

Vitae viroTum apud Monophymat eeltberrimerttm (Paris, 3907), pp. 21-do. MfcEid

le Syrien, IX, 14; Chsbot, II, 173. Sec Assematii, Bibliotheca Orientalis, II, 53.

Kleyn, op. cit p. VTL Both say that John was banished in jic>. Brooks, Pair. Or.,

XVIII, JT4 (3 ci)
:
probably in 523. Chgbot, I.itteratiire syrtaque, p. 70: [n jai. On

Tella-de-Mauzelat-Constintlna see Honlgniartn, Die OstRrenzc, p. 4;, 2 24. llte

name of this city Constantina derives from the name of the Emperor Conscantlus,

who in the fourth century fortified the place, E, Stein erroneously calls this city

Tda d'rnartTalat- Studien aat Gesehichte det byzatttiiiiiehcn Reiches
, p, 69 and

others {see index).
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cording to Chabot, Jacob of Sarug was ordained Bishop of Batnan in

$19 and died in 511.173

These few examples indicate that even in the first years of Justin’s

reign the government was not absolutely ruthless towards the mono-

physites. The policy, if sometimes severe, was not reckless. The first

and most severe period of persecution lasted from 518 to 520, when
Vitalian was assassinated.

We have little information on the followers of Nestorius who were

condemned at the Council of Ephesus, 431. They were also subject to

persecution; but they were far less numerous than the monophysites,

and most of them at that time lived beyond the confines of the em-

pire, in Persia! out of reach of Constantinople, 114

An interesting episode occurred at Cyrrhus connected with one of

the most conspicuous theologians of the fifth century* Theodoret,

Bishop of Cyrrhus, in the province of Euphratensis, who died in 457

or 458, His memory was still very vivid in Jusrin’s period and he had

warm admirers, especially at Cyrrhus. Under Justin two clerics of

Cyrrhus, the presbyter and defensor Andconicus and the deacon

George, took Theodoret’s image, put it upon a chariot, and, singing

psalms, organized a procession. Up to very recently the episcopal

chair of Cyrrhus had been vacant, but SeTgius had been appointed to

fill it shortly before. Sharing the sympathies of his new flock, he

ordained a special celebration in honor of his renowned predecessor.

This episode was reported to Justin, who in his edict in the name of

the then magister rmtitwn Ori&itis, Hypatius, August 7, 510, ordered

him to investigate the matter, Tn the official document referring to the

case Theodoret is characterized as one “who is everywhere accused ofJ

the error of faith
1

' {qui undique mculpatur propter fidei errorem) r

111 On Jacob of Sarug, Michc! 1c Syricn, IX, 15; Chabot, II, pp, 175-176, Sec
Piatcnov, John of Ephcttif, p, tj (ixt Husnaii). I .ebon, Lp nionophysisme feverien,

pp, 6H—tkj., Chabot, Litteratare syriaque^ pp. 61-6 j. Bauimtajk, Geschichte der

syrirchen Literatur, pp. 148—158 (detailed information on Jacob’s literary work).
E. Tisserant,

M
Jacques dc Sarooig.

11

Dfofcflfldto de tbeologic eatboUqut) VIII, i,

joo-joj, A very fine article.
1M

It is worth noting that later Russian sources which took over information

from Greek evidence incorporate a mention of severe persecution of Nestorians

opened by Justin, The Rustian Chronograph of FSREi XXII, j* 391. The
Chronograph of Wistem-Russian Version, PURL, XXI l

h
i, 108.
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After investigation Sergius was ejected from his chair, although he

liter attended the colloquium of £31 (533) in Constantinople.1™

The new religious trend also affected the army. In the second year

of Justin’s reign, in 519 or 520, an edict was issued in virtue of which

soldiers must adhere to the Ghalcedonian Creed, otherwise they would

be deprived of their rations and other privileges connected with mili-

tary service. The majority of the soldiers accordingly complied with

the imperial demand.173 And we shall see later that in several cases the

military force aided the civil authorities to drive the monks out of

their monasteries and take coercive measures against the recalcitrant

populace. Our sources make no mention of any revolts in the army

on account of the new religious policy.

An interesting episode took place at Edcssa in November 519. At

that time the bishop of this city was a monophysite, Paul. By order

of the government a certain Patricius came to Edessa to offer Paul an

alternative: either to subscribe to the ChalccdonEan Creed or to be

dismissed from his episcopate. The bishop refused to subscribe and

took refuge in a baptistery. Patricius^ following the emperor’s edict

and fearful of being accused of excessive mildness, ordered Paul to be

dragged out of the baptistery and deported to Selcuria. When Justin

heard of the sacrilege with which the carrying out of his order had

been attended, he changed his mind and returned Paul to his see,

hoping that he would finally accept the synod- Forty-four days later

Paul returned to Edcssa and remained there as bishop, although he did

not accept the synod, till the end of July, 521* Only then did Justin,

recognizing his tenacity, send him into e^ilc, to Euchalta in Pontus,

Three months after he had left Edessa, his successor, the monophysite

Asclepius, came into the city (October 23, 511).
1TT

in, This episode h told in the Acts of the Fifth Rnimmieat Council, which

also mentions Justin's dated edict to Hypnutt Sec Mansi, IX, 364^365.

See N. Glubolravshy, The Blessed Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrrhus
,

l (Moscow,

TB90L jii-jTj, G. V. Horovsliy, The Byzantine Fathers of the Fifth-Eighth

Centuries 1933), p. Si* Both in Russian. R Dtvrecsse, Le patriarcat

d'Antioehe, p. i8j.
ffl On this edict see tiding p. 141*
,Ti Chronicle of Edessa, LXXXVIIT; Halliei, pp. 116^117; GuEdE. p. 93 in Fnglish,

Gowpcr, p- 37 (LXXXIX). ChroTiicon Anonymum ad. A . D, Sis, transl. I.-B.

Qiabert, CSCO, Scriptures syri* 3rd series, vol. XIV, y. Cf, Michel le Syrien, IX,

1 3-141 II, 1 7 1741 17*5. Chronique de Micbel le Grand, by Langlois, pp. r 71*— r 7S
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On Paul's return to Edessa at Justin's order we have a very in-

teresting letter by Jacob (James) of Sarug, a monophysite, to Paul

himself, which confirms this story as told in the Chronicle of Edessa.

Jacob of Sarug highly praises Justin's attitude towards the unjust

treatment of Paul. "The faithful emperor, indeed, and worthy of vic-

tory, hearing that which had been done against you, was moved and

hastened to return you to your see; he covered yoor enemies with

shame and confusion, and clearly said to everyone that he in no way
approved those who, by their violence, had outraged baptism (perhaps

the baptistery?) and persecuted your religion. The whole country is

now in joy on account of this event, and the little herd is delighted

that the shepherd has been brought hack to his flock. All assemblies

pray with all their hearts for the faithful emperor and for your

Holiness. * * - This pure belief agrees with that of the blessed Con-

stantine and the faithful Ahgar, Now all the Eastern churches are

joyous and thank God for having given us a faithful and powerful

emperor, able to confess hig faith. It was the meed of the Bishop of

Edessa to make shine the faith of our emperor and to prove that it

was in harmony with the faith of the disciples of the cross, Indeed, if

the emperor failed to believe that the Crucified One was God, how
could he wear the cross on the top of his crown? If it were simply the

cross of a man, as those pretend who wish to deceive the emperor and

outrage God, the emperor would never have wished to wear the cross

of a man on the top of his crown. It was proper that the belief of the

emperor should shine like the sun all over the world through the

Bishop of Edessa, for Edessa is the first bride of Christ, and it must

always be the first in virtue.” This letter was one of the last written

by Jacob of Sarug. He was an old man at the time, and he died a few

months later, probably in 511. Jacob wrote another letter, probably

about 5*0, addressed to the Himyarite Christians in South Arabia, in

which he made the following striking statement: “We Romans, who
live quietly under Christian kings, praise your most glorious life.”

1™

(a pimgt from John of Asia, i.e., John of Ephesus). Sec R. Duval, Histoire

pohtiqtif, rtligieuse ft litt£rairc d'Edffsm jusqtfH h pr&ttiett croisadf
t p, 19^

V™M 1'abbe Martin, “Letirts de Jacques de Sarongm moines du Couvenc de
Mar Easus, et 1 Paul d’Edtist,

1
' Zeitstkrift det Deutteben Morgentauditchea

Qesellsfksfti XXX (1876)1 174 (Syriac test and French translation); sec also
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I have given these two quotations because they are very little known
among Byzantine scholars, because they are additional evidence for

some degree of tolerance in Justin’s religious policy, and hccausc it

is amazing to hear from a monophysitc writer such high praise given

to the emperor who in most monophysitc writings, as we know, is

very harshly judged. The idea was advanced in the eighteenth century

by Assermni that Jacob himself might have been orthodox; but it has

not been accepted, and Jacob of Sarug, whom in their admiration

the Syrians call “the flute of the Holy Ghost and the harp of the

Orthodox Church,
1

' has generally been recognized to have heen a mono-

physite. But most recently, Paul Peeters has come to a very plausible

conclusion, that Jacob was orthodox. 178

I shall give an account of how persecutions under Justin have been

presented by monophysitc writers, especially hy two sources of the

sixth century, the Syriac Chronicle known as that of Zachariah of

Mityltne, which was completed in 569, and, even more important,

John of Ephesus, who died probably in 5S5.tao

The most hateful figure in monophysitc tradition was Patriarch

Paul of Antioch, sumamed the Jew (^19-521), Scvcnis
1

successor, a

former innkeeper in the quarter of Eubulus, in Constantinople (o

twv EtyWAot, Theoph., 165. Mai., 411). According to John

Malalas, he ordered that the names of the six hundred and thirty

bishops of the Council of Chalcedon be included in the diprychs in

p r 119. On Jacob of Sarug sec above, p. R, Sehroier, ‘Trostschreiben

Jacob’s Von Sarug an die himyaridichcU Christen,* ZtitSCbrift der Deutschen MQt-
genlUnditchen Qesellsehttft, XXXI, 3 08.

i:a Paul Peeiens, “Jacques de Saroug apparaent-il a la secte monophysite?" Ana-
lecta Batljmdimti LXVI (1948), 134-198; especially pp, 194-19S.

^thc second parr of the Ecclesiastical History of John of Ephesus which
contains the lime of Justin, and which has not yet been published and translated

in its entirety, 1 use here in a Latin translation of some of its fragments by van
Douwen and Land fAmsterdam, 1889), The analysis of the second part of the

History of John of Ephesus has been made by M. I'abbi Nau, “Analyse de la

seconde partie Jncdite de l'Histoire Ecclesiastiqut de Jean d’Asie,” Revue de
POrient ehretien, II, 435-493, Diakonov disagrees with some of the results of

Nan's study: John of Ephesus
t p, 3 (in Runsian}. By misprint fliakonov fp. 1^)

gives in the teat of his book the probable year o( the death of John of Ephesus

as or 596; see his own correction on p. 404 (jSj-j 06). Many details of the

life of the monks and anchorites in Justin’s time in the eastern regions can be
found in various Lives of the Eastern Saints also compiled by John of Ephesus,
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every city*ul He opened severe persecution all over the territory of

his patriarchate in the districts of Antioch, Apamea, Mabbug, in all

Arabia and Palestine, in all southern and northern cities, as well as

among the anchorites living in the desert down to the Persian border.

The whole Orient suffered persecution. Men were killed, tortured,

banished, expelled from their homes, pursued from place to place,

deprived of property and food. Not only clerics and monks suffered

but also laymen, men, women, and even children. Those who one day

were dwelling in one place, were driven out from there the nest day

and sometimes even the same evening; they roamed without direction

and could not find a place to pass the night. Wandering in fields and

mountains like wild beasts, they bore the rigors of rain
t
snow, and

cold. Monks were expelled from cloisters; stylites were compelled

to descend from their columns. And here John of Ephesus inserts:

“The emperor seeing that on account of Paul’s violence men were

withdrawing from the church, and realising that some other crimes

had been perpetrated by him, removed him from Antioch. Soon after

Paul the Jew died.” This information from a monophysite writer,

which is confirmed by the data of the correspondence between Pome
and Constantinople, is very valuable again in showing ns that in reli-

gious policy Justin and his advisers were not mere fanatics, but were

inclined to moderation. iaa

John of Ephesus vividly describes what happened at Edcssa, when
PauTs successor Asclepius, appointed by Patriarch Paul the jew, took

possession. The Monastery of Edessa refused to carry out the order

of Paul the Jew to accept the Chalcedonian Synod and the Tome of

Malalas, 411. Istrln, Chronicle of John Malaias, XCI, 17-18. Chronicle of

John Maldaf, Boots VITI-XVJIT, transb M. Spinka, p. TinM Fragments of John of Ephesus by Dpiiwen and Land, pp. aty-nfl. Each.

of Mit, VH 1
,

i ; “Paul riie Jew was driven ouc, because he celebrated the memory
of Nesturius.

1
’ Hamilton-Brooks, p. upo’, Ahrens-Kriiger, p. 141. Michel le Syr.,

II, 173-174. John of Nlklu, XC, tratul. by R, H. Charles, pp. 3J^i 341

Zotetiberg, p. 501. Notices et extraits
, XXIV- See Coll. Avell^, no. 141 {pp. 740-

741). Justin to Homusdas [May 1, 511): “sacerdaiio praedims AruiocEienae

civitacis ica versatus esse didtur in mulcts cautis quae religionis alieuae sunt

cpascopis . , (Paulus) terrims recuacoriu Uhcllos obtdllt . .
.
^uoimm cordi

riflhii et esr ec fuit, uc semper civ iLatum aniiitites m amone tint omnium eommuni-
quonim regendas accepisse creduntur animas.

11 Also Coll. Avell,, no. 141 (pp.

741-741)* Epiphanius to T [orrniHda^ On the same subject, Evagrfos, IV, 4:

(Bidez-Pfirmentter, p. 155).
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Leo, and to take Holy Communion with Asclepius, The inhabitants of

Edessa and Amida joined the monks. The new Bishop of Edessa,

Asclepius, “the most wicked man” (vir scelettissimus) applied for

hdp to the military power. I'he praefectus militiae Pharesmanes, in

spite of the fact that it was midwinterT at Christmas time, commanded

the monks to quit thgir monastery* The monks, among whom there

were many sick and old, protested, saying that even barbarians would

not have done such a thing. Then Pharesmanes took pity on them and

ordered Asclepius to supply them with beasts of burden and camels.

The whole population of the city, young and old* men, women and

children, ran together to see their departure and ask for their blessing.

Courageously bearing their cross, they left their abode. The brother-

hoods of several other monasteries joined them in their exodus. Pro-

ceeding east from Edessa they reached the city of Telia de Mauzdat

(now Viranshekhr), whose population met them with incense and

torches. Finally they arrived in a monastery called F.n-Hailaph, smith

of Marde (Mardin, where they stayed for nearly six years.

At this time Justinian had assumed the throne, and Theodora permitted

them to return to their own monastery at Edessa.

Asclepius did not remain long at Edessa. In the winter of 514-525,

during a disastrous inundation of the river of Daisan, the people of

Edessa drove him out and he took refuge with Patriarch Euphrasies at

Antioch. There, according to Michael the Syrian (TT, 1B0), Euphrasius

“Fragment!, pp, jt£-;io. Zacti, of [Wit, VllI, 4; ‘'Asclepius was a Nestoriin;

but he was just in his deeds, and showed kindness to the tillers of the soil, and
was gentle towards diem, and was not greedy after bribes. In his body he was
chaste, and in outward matters he did much good to his church, and paid its

debts Hut be was active and violent against the believers; and many were
banished by him and outraged with every kind 0£ torture, or died under the

hard treatment inflicted on diem at the hands of Llberarius [Liberiusl, a Goth,
a cruel governor, who was called 'the bull-eatc:.’^ Hamilion/Brooks, pp. 1031-104;

Ahrcnv-Kjciigcr, pp. 153-154. We have seen in our tc*t that the name of Libcrarius

(Tiberius) is given here for that of Pharesmanes in John qf Ephesus. See note in

Ahrcns-Kriiger, p. jjd to p. 154, 1. The Chronicle of Edessa merely mentions

the Fact of the banishment of the monks by Asclepius under December 14, jai.

L. Hsillier, Unt^rfiiebunR^n db?.r die EdersenisChe Chf&niJi mit dem syriseben

Texte txrtd einer UcbcTsetwng, LXXXLX <XG) t 118; Chronicle of Edessa transU

by T. Guidi (Paris, ipoj), p. 9. CSCO, Scriptores syri. Chronica Minora, 1 . Jn

English: The Chronicle of Edesm, by B. H. H (arris) C(owper). The Chronicle

of Sacred Literature and Biblical Record, V. 37, fl 90, Michel 1c Syricn, IT, IX. 13;

Cliabot, II, pp. 17^-177.
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made Asclepius mount the ambo (pulpit) with him and said to die

congregation: “Come to see a new Noah, who also escaped the deluge*

as if in the Ark “ Seventy days later on June 17* 515 Asclepius died

and was buried at Antioch. But on September 4 of the same year his

body was brought back to Edcssa and deposited in the church of Mar

Rarlaha, close to the tomb of Mar Nonnos.18*

When he beard of Asclepius* death, the former Bishop of Edessa,

Paul, wrote a supplication to the Patrician Justinian, and sent his pro-

fession of faith (libelius) to Patriarch Euphrasius, which declared his

adherence to the Chalcedonian Creed. And the “glorious and God-

loving” Justinian reestablished him in the see of Edcssa. He returned

to Fdessa and died there on October 30, 516. His successor Andreas

arrived at Fdessa on February 7, p7.
ia*

John of Ephesus describes another episode similar to the expulsion

of the monks from Amida and its vicinity. The Amida community at

that time “was composed of a combination of the convents great and

small round the city and those inside it, and those of its territory”

-

t
this

community contained not less than a thousand men. Since they “en-

tered valiantly and heroically and courageously into the struggle

against the defenders of the corrupt synod of Chalcedon,” they were

driven out of their convents in 5: r H Roaming “from place to place and

from region to region,” they arrived “at the great and famous convent
1 *

of the blessed Mama, in the village of Hazin (Hzyn) in the region of

Tishpa (Tysf), probably not far from Fdessa* in the northern part

of Osrhoene near the Euphrates. At that time the archimandrite of the

convent was Sergius. There they remained five years (52 1-5 id). After

five years of all sorts of spiritual labors, they determined to take up

their abode in the neighborhood of Amida, though as John of Ephesus

remarks "by reason of the persecution it was only by necessity

( &va.yjcij) that they could appear in the &ame province.” Then they

Chronicle of Eden*, XCI (XCII)
;
Hillier, p. 1 30; Guidi, pp. p-io; in Eng-

lish, Cowpef, p. 91 Each, of Mit., V 1 I 1 T 4: Hamilton-Brooks, p, 104 (the

river SeirtusJ? Ahrtni-Kniger, p. 154 (the rivet Dalian). JVticM 1c Syf^ IX,

11
,
iBO-iSi; 182-183. See Duval, Histone tTEdesie, p. 198.

“‘Chronicle of Eden*, XCII <XOII)-XQV (XCV); Hallier, pp. 130-131

i

Guidi, p. 10; in English, Gowpcr. p. 38 (t 93-95). Gf* Mich, le Syr., IX, 15;

It, ij6r As usual in the Syriac tent* Justin is called Justinian. See Duval, op. ett*

p. 199. Devrtesse, Le pontificat d’Antioehe, p. 191.
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left the convent of St, Mania and settled in the district east of Amida*

in a monastery called the monastery of the Poplars, on the border of

the territory of Amida, in the district opposite the hot spring (in

Syriac, Hamimtha) of Abarne (now Cherniak, Cenniik). Since the

monastery was too Small for &o many monks* they “were compelled

all the summertime to set up tents for themselves outside on the

mountains and under the wild trees surrounding the convent, and

erect hots in extended and varied lines for themselves to dwell in'*;

at the same time they built great houses for winter habitation. They

stayed in this place four years and a half. At the beginning of the

reign of Justinian in 530, they were allowed to return to their own

monasteries of Amida, which they found “destroyed, demolished, and

knocked to pieces.
1

* in all, after they had been driven our of the Amida

monasteries, the monks spent nine years and a half in exile. 16a

On the basis of the migrations of the persecuted monks, the so-called

Chronicle of Zacharias of Mitylene draws an idyllic picture of religious

life at that time in the Syrian deserts. We read: “And so the deserc was

at peace, and Was abundantly supplied with a population of believers

who lived in it, and fresh ones who were every day added to them and

aided in swelling the numbers of their brethren* some from a desire

to visit their brethren out of Christian love, and others again because

they were being driven from country to country by the bishops in

the cities. And there grew up* as it were, a commonwealth (woXirtia)

of illustrious and believing priests, and a tramjuil brotherhood with

them; and they were united in love and abounded in mutual affection;

and they were beloved and acceptable in the sight of everyone.” liT

According to John of Ephesus, the successors of Paul the Jew as

Patriarch of Antioch* Euphrasius of Jerusalem (52 1-5:6) and Ephraim

“John of Ephesus, Lives of the Eastern Saints ch, XXXV; van Douwen and
I.and, pp. 130-115; Brooks, Patr. Or.* XVIII, 607 (411). On the loca-

tion of Hazin in Tishpa* see Douwcn-Land, p. 77, n. i. Diaknnov* John of
EphettUi p. 27 (ln Russian}* On the location of Abarne, Diakonov, op. cit.

f p. iS;

E. Honigmann, Die Ostgrenze des by-znntiniscken Relthei (Bruxelles, 1935), p. 15;

119, n, £. The Archimandrite Sergius is mentioned 3 ti LiWs, ch. jfl; van Douwen-
I.and, p. 187; Brooks, Pair, Or,, XIX, 111 <567} . General presentation of this

episode in Diakonov, ep, tfir,, pp. 17-28. See also Brook h

s Introduction, in Fatr.

Or., XVII (r 92j) 3
IV,

'"’Zach. of AJitylene, VIII, $; Hamilton-Brooks, p. jitj Ahrens-Kruger, pp.
r 59-1 Go.
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of Amida (526
-
545)1 were most cruel persecutors of all those who

refused to accept the ChaLcedonian Creed (frag. 218), But the previous

reputation of Euphrasius himself was not immaculate: he had removed

from the diptychs the Synod of Chalccdon and the name of Pope

Hormisdas, and only later, seized by fear of Justin and his new policy,

had he proclaimed the four synods,188 This record, which has been

preserved by the Byzantine Chronicler, once more shows that Justin’s

religious policy was not stubbornly fanatical. Proof of this is that he

maintained in such a responsible post as that of Patriarch of Antioch,

with a vast territory under its jurisdiction, a man who had struck out

of the diptychs the Chalcedonian Synod and the name of Pope Hor-

misdas, who was at that time still alive (he died in jij). As often

happens with proselytes, however, after his conversion Euphrasius

became more zealous than the original believers, and was a very severe

persecutor of monophysites. The Egyptian chronicler of the seventh

century, John of Nikiu, who of course as a monophysite himself shows

marked bias, relates: “This mao hated the Christians attached to the

teaching of Severus, And many of the orthodox were put to death.

He stirred up civil war throughout all the Roman Empire, and there

was much shedding of blood. In the city of Antioch there were great

tumults during five years; and no one could speak owing to fear of the

emperor.” 180 Euphrasius met a shocking and spectacular end: during

the earthquake of 526, which struck Antioch severely, “he fell into a

cauldron blazing with aromatic wax, and perished.” l0<>

His successor, Ephraim of Amida, who in his previous brilliant

“ Theoph., p, 1S7. Anastasii Chronograpbia Tripartita, p h iji, As Devreesse
writes;

,L
EuphT3siua was of a rather unsteady orthodoxy” (

udW nrthudcnric an
peu chanoelatite

11
). Le Fatriarcat FAmioche, p. 11ft,

The Chronicle of John, Bitbop of Nikiu, XC, 14-ij; 33; transl. Charles,

p, IJ4; in French, by IW, H. Zocenbcrg, p. 503.

of Mit-, VIII, i, 4,
6- Hariufton-Brooks, p. 190; ioj; 11 2-11 j; Ahrcfls-

Krii^er, p. 141; 155; nSi. John nf Ephesus in Nau, ^Analyse," Jicvae de VOrient
Chretien, II, 473:

H

1n a cauldron of tar.
11

Chr&nicott anonymum, ad arm. p. Cbr .

846 pertinent, transl. by Chabot, p. 169: “in ardenti lebett cerati unguertarii.”

CSCO, Scriptures syri. ChrottiM Minora. Nicephori Chronographta Cornpendiaria-.

EStflp&irLot, 6 tr r$ *r&ret rijf xwftfr, CSHB, p. 784. John of Nikiu. XC, 14;

Zotenbcr^ p, 505 ;
Charles, p. 1^6. Mai., p. 4231 4r tj QcaftifvtQ vnpL/cavttTw i^inro.

Cedr., I, 640^641. Nic. Call., XVII, 3; PG, CXLVII, 224. Mkhel le Syrien, IX, 1 6,

Chabot, II, 18 1, See Ahrcns-Krugcr, Einleitwig, p. XXXIX. Diabonov, John of

Ephesus, p. 340: a cauldron of slaked lime (in Russian),
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career had reached the high dignity of comes Orientis, occupied the

Sec of Antioch for about nineteen years {526-544 or 545-546), which

is an exceptionally long time in the turbulent history of the patriarchate

of Antioch. According to John of Ephesus,
+,by persecution he thor-

oughly disturbed all the Orient, and the Church of God, and all Syria.
11

The Ryza mine chronicler Thcophanes relates that “Ephraim of Amida*

who was at that time comes Orientis, was ordained and revealed divine

zeal against the renegades.” lfll Ephraim was also a polemist and writer.

The greater part of his patriarchate, of course, belongs to the time of

Justinian. He was canonized, and his name is included under June 8 m
the Greek Orthodox calendar. 1®2

The Edict on Heretics, 517

Let us resume once more the general course of the religious policy

of Justin and Justinian. On the basis of the data which we have dis-

cussed above, the general picture of Justing religious policy presents

itself thus: Justin ascended the throne with the firm decision to en-

force the Chalccdcnian Creed and restore normal relations with the

Pope, His policy falls into three periods. The firsr period, extending

from 518 to 510, was marked by extreme severity and harsh persecu-

tion. During this period, the powerful Vitalian, an ardent Chakedonian,

was the leading spirit of the persecution. After his assassination in 520,

Justin, supported and guided by Justinian, entered a new path, a

certain degree of mildness and tolerance, as is decisively proved by the

Fragmenta, p. m. ThenpEs., 173: 'E^atfuot 4 'Amlyfvit, eiftvft diwnMjt
xp&vp iKtiv(f

i

t ixitfBTarlffol &vr 'a+rdJ (i*, Eunhrasiusl
, tort j Aciov kht4

TNI!* errorp' Mil., p. 414. Evagf., Iv, 6; Bidei:-Parmcn.tier, p. I yG.

Nic. Call., XVII, 3' PG-, CXLVIL 124. Zach, of MityL VIII, 4: guides Onenti$H ;

Hamilton-Brooks, p. 205; Ahrtos-Kriigtr, p, 155. John of Nikiu, XC, 32; Charles,

p. 1365 Zotcnberg, p. joj, Mich, le Syr., IX, 19; Chabot, II, p, i8t. F. Nau„ Ahreiu-
Kriiger, Diakonov, see the preceding note. For chronology see H. F. Clinton,

Fasti Romimf, I, 747: As Ephraimius was appointed after Justinian's elevation, his

appointment is brought to April 517* eleven months after the death of his prede-
cessor, and his eighteen years arc completed in 545, See the special study by J.

Lebon, <lF.phrem d'Amid patriarehc d'Antioche 5 iG-544,
11

Melanges d'bistoire

offerts A Charles Moeller (Louvain-Paris, 1914), pp. 197-114, PEiotius devotes to
Fphrsini two lengthy articles in his Bibliotheca, endd. 228 and 219. Migne. PG,
Oil, 957-1014. R.- Dcvrccssc, Le patriarcat d

l

Atitiache, p. itS: 527-545,.

‘“Sergius, The Complete Liturgical Calendar IT, 1, [7y, II, 2, 114 tin Russian).
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correspondence between Constantinople and Rome, and by the pre-

amble of the edict of yz? against heretics. This new policy* however*

failed because it met with a stubborn and often fanatical resistence on

the part of heretics and other religious dissidents, and another change

resulted. Realizing the failure of compromise and leniency, Justin and

Justinian, the two Augusci, in 527 decided to return to the policy of

coercion and persecution, the result of which was the edict of 527

against heretics. Undoubtedly the leading part in this decision and in

the writing of the edict itself belongs to Justinian,

Justin’s new religious policy had repercussions in his Legislation.

An extremely important edict was issued at the very beginning of

Justin’s rule, in jig or 520* before Vitalian’s assassination in July 510;

it is permissible to surmise that Vitalian’s powerful influence as a

strict and fanatical defender of the Chalcedonian doctrine is reflected

in this edict. The new law prescribed that all soldiers should adhere

to the Synod of Chalccdon; otherwise they would be deprived of

their rations and other privileges due to military service. The majority

of soldiers followed the imperial order and declared themselves in favor

of the Chalcedonian doctrine. This i affirmation is given us from the

monophysitc Syriac sources: from the Chronicle of Jacob (James) of

Edessa, who died at the very beginning of the eighth century, and from

Michel the Syrian* who gives some supplementary details from the

second part of the History of John of Ephesus .
193

That such an edict was published by Justin we have clear evidence

in the edict issued jointly by Justin and Justinian August! in 517, after

the first of April of that year* when Justinian was proclaimed augusrus

and co-emperor. The edict of 517 (whose opening lines are missing)

deals with heretics and promises severe punishments to those who by

their unbearable recklessness disregard the laws and contrary to the

forbidding imperial ordinances intrude into the army*194

“* Chronicon Iacobi Edestmi (under the second year of Justin^ reign)* transL

Brooks, CSCO, Scriptures syri, jrd scries, voL IV, Chronica minora, p. 140; “Erik
(ab imperatonc dc) multibus mandatum ut onrncs (syuodo) Chalccdonis con-

sentinent; ct fevera consenserunt^ On Jacob of Edessa and his Chroniile see A,
Baumstark, OtscbUhtt der syrischen Lheratitr

* pp, 24S—256; on hh Chronicle^

p. 254, He died in 708 (or 704). Michel Le Syrlen, IX Chabot, II, iBo.

Just. I* 5* ll T 1: Tofci chri^tH Tti gfo *al *-^f rwr vbfwrr

wv-fntyjrhtM erparelai, o(>k {$, fitrctru relt roioiTOct airl ri far
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I am now able to state that the edict itself has been preserved, but

has without any grounds erroneously been inserted among the edicts

issued by Justinian (I, 4, 10) * This is an undated and* strictly speaking,

anonymous document, because the title A^rcKp^mip Towmvtiflyos A. is

printed in brackets, showing that it is tentative. I shall give the text of

the edict, so far as I understand itT in English: “Nobody can be en-

rolled into the army unless three witnesses on the Holy Gospels testify

that he is an orthodox Christian; the transaction is to take place in

the presence of the commander under whom he is to serve; and a

fee of two nomismata is to be paid for this (transaction). But if this

(edict) is violated, the commander shall pay fifty pounds of gold, his

staff twenty, and the person enrolled ten; he shall be dismissed, and

the false witnesses shall undergo corporal punishment. And penalties

are to be paid to the imperial treasury at the peril of the coittes}
'

Without doubt this is the edict issued by Justin in ji^-520 which

has been recorded in the Syriac monophysite evidence and is referred

to in the law of 527, The very stern tone of the edict would indicate

almost with certainty that it was issued before Vitaliati's assassination

in July 510, after which rime the government somewhat mollified its

severity

Of course this Jaw did not apply to all the armed forces of the

empire; it was restricted to the regular Roman soldiers, who in the

sixth century were distinguished as stratiotai from the other sections

of the army, the limitand

^

the feederat the allies These

terms in the sixth century were applied to the bauds of barbarians,

such as Goths, Huns, Herols, Gepitk, Slavs (Sclavenes and Antae) who

supplied the empire with armed forces, usually under the command

flartXtxwr S^Xnl ypA-fijiara. Traptn^fiaXiiir fllso I, u, d: ai^T-e itdXitmii^i*

L“r« <rtpti.TUiiTi)e$\> plVc tit rdfey T<X<[t (ed. P. Kruger, p. $3),
™ Cod. 1, 4, ia^ ed. Krueger, p. 4.13 jrpflTtiStTaf, d ftif iv

papT\rpn&Q firl rptwr £iri twf iylwv firayyf\lwe X^w^apii r

ITltnicfWI iro,pa. TV S.pyjiVTi., <TTpa.Tcira&a^ 3va j'oyj.ctffid.tfiuV i rip ni-rijj- Si&tiflimrfv .

rj Si T0VT9 irapi/ifXijtfjj, iiSmrir A xib-rtf/cc ptq ±'fli 4 aiir-fl-P «'

4 prpareva&iiwot (' jciii Hal si \34ii*pTvp%<r*»Tti antf.wTtx£> t t tpitepotfv-

rai xei al n»il reit wpiflarati flcdyorrtzi jfiySujuj tpO *n^ri»r, The fctp-yi of the

edict is tfjjtijs t&v rpip*Ta>v, or h
in l atin, comes rentm privatattitH.

Those who mention this edict attribute it to rhe epoch of Justinian. See, far

example, HaTnilcjr £. Alivisitos, Die Jtirchttehe Gesetzgebung des Kaitert Jut-

tinim t (Berlin, 1915), p. jt*
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of their native chiefs.
197 These sections of the army were not affected

by Justin's law, which applied only to the regular Roman soldiers.

Apparently the regular army accepted this drastic measure quietly,

in foil obedience, as military units aTt accustomed to accept the orders

of their highest commanding officer, the emperor. We do not know

what effect if any this law had on the discipline and fighting qualities

of the Byzantine troops.

Now let us turn to another document, which represents the final

step in the nine years of Justin’s religious policy. Although his central

purpose never changed, there was considerable vacillation as to the

methods by which that purpose might best be attained. Throughout

the period, of course, the policy, although proclaimed by Justin, was

inspired by Justinian.

For a clear understanding of the religious policy of the period, the

edict on heretics (I, 5, 11) is of the utmost importance. It is incor-

porated in the section of the Code “on Heretics, Manichaeans, and

Samaritans'’ (De baeretieis et Manicbaeis ef and has been

preserved in the Greek and Latin languages. The beginning of the

edict is lost. But the names of Justin and Justinian August!, who issued

it, can be restored with full certainty from Justinian’s later edict (I, 5,

1 8, 4) dealing with heretics, in which he refers to “the law made by

us and our father of blessed memory.” 1Bfl Thus the edict was issued

during the joint rule of Justin and Justinian* in 527, between April 4

and August 1.

The general tenor of the edict is very severe. “From those who are

not orthodoi in their worship of God, earthly goods should also be

withheld.” m At the beginning of his own reign, Justinian proclaimed

that heretics should be "deprived of all earthly advantages, so that

M On the nratiotai and the Auxiliary barbarian troops in the sixth century, see

for instance Albert Muller, "Das Hcer Justiniaus (nach Procop und Agathiw),”

FhilohguS' LXXI (1911), ioi-ioi; 111-114.

“In his Novel ClX (ed. Sehnell, p, 517} of 541,
' lDe privileges does haereticis

mulicribus non praestandis,
11

Justinian evidently refers to the same edict but

attributes it to Justin alone: ’IawtiKH & t$t Maj rn.r$p, h . . In Eng-
lish by Scott, XVII, 17- Justinian's edict on heretics {I, j„ tz) has been Incor-

porated in the ZtariHtt' 1
, ], JO, ed. C Uclmbaeh, I (Leipzig, 1833), 21-13;

lu&nnw a. Z^irair, I (Athens, 18^6), ip. Justinian was Justin's adopted son.
1S
*I, [5. II, J: TflCf T&r few £ft$£u irpQd/cvmwt teal to twjt Av^pvaLniB

(Krueger, p. 53).
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they might languish in misery.” 290 A long list of restrictions and

penalties for heretics is enumerated in the edict. They were excluded

from all offices of dignity in the state T as well as from any magistracy

or military post except those of the least important military offices of

eurtatini (km^toA/uwv; this is the Latin word cohortdmi or coboriaks)\

as we read in the edict, heretics who held this office would have no

promotion, and would he unable to harm orthodox Christians.201

Among the magistracies from which they were excluded are specifi-

cally mentioned those of public advocate (ikSikd?; defensor) and

“father of the city" {rotate ronjp; p&t&r civitatis)^ the praefectus urbi

(i trance tttt rota*), “lest they (the heretics) might be constituted as

judges of Christians and particularly of the most God-loving bishops”

(I, 5, i2
+ 7), Heretics were debarred from practising the liberal profes-

sions of law and teaching (11* 8) "for fear of their imparting to others

their own fatal errors” (I, 18, 4). All these rules were to be strictly

observed not only in "this glorious city,” Constantinople, but also in

all the provinces and all over the empire (ia T 10). If some heretics

have managed to circumvent the law and obtain a forbidden office*

they should not only be deprived of it but also fined thirty pounds of

gold; and those officials who were aware of their religious errors and

notwithstanding let them hold office should be fined eight pounds of

gold (1 2* 13-14), The duty of "the comes of the most sacred treasury”

(0 rov UpwTaT&v rajitiov) was to collect the fines

and enter them into the treasury of the res privata (to?* mm
irpifidrai?) (l2*

In cases where the parents held differing religious views, or the

children of pagan parents were inclined to be Christians or were

Christians* every effort should be made to help and support the

Christian side (11, 18-19). Restrictions were also established as to

dowry and donations before marriage (12, 20), The last paragraph of

“ I
h 11, [1 toptAi iv (Krueger,

p, I use here Holmes' translation (II, his reference Cod. I, n T 10 is

incorrect.
141 See cohortaUr, cohort&linh curtaltm, in Du Catiffe. Glotsortum media et

mfitme latmitatis. See also Lydus, De magistratibkj, HI, 3; ed. Wuenseh, p. 90,

Also Bury, I, ji, iL 5: “cohcrnlini is sometimes applied to members of the

ofHcium, to those of the least important offices,"
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the law (n) lists those in charge of observing the strict enforcement

of it; they are all the officials whom it concerns in “this greatest city"

and the provincial governors, as well as "the most blessed archbishop

and patriarch of this greatest city and the holiest bishops of other cities

who occupy the patriarchal and metropolitan sees or the smaller ones>"

All these authorities should watch that the law be firmly kept; and

inform the emperor if still more severe measures should be taken

against violators. The law presents strong evidence of the disabilities

imposed on heretics, whose religious status had been investigated and

proved not only by the civil authorities but also by the clergy.

If we consider the definition of a heretic in terms of this law; the

answer is very simple: a heretic was anyone who was not an orthodox

churchman, that is, a Chalcedonian. The following categories of

heretics and religious dissidents are listed specifically in this law:

Manichaeans, Samaritans, Jews, and Hellenes, that is, pagans.

The Manichaeans were always regarded as the worst enemies of

humanity and the laws applied to them were exceedingly severe. Even

before Justin’s time, in the year 487 or jio, a law had proclaimed that

the followers of the pernicious error of Manichaeanism had no righr

to exist in any region of the empire* and that wherever they were

found they should be condemned to death (t, 5, 11). Justin’s law

begins its list of heretics with "the execrable Manichaeans” (12, 1) and

“those who resemble them” (tc™? ro™? iro^airAntrim™) ,
who should not

even be named nor appear anywhere nor defile that which they have

touched”; they should be expelled, "so that their very name might

perish among the people”; they should be subject to the severest

punishment wherever found (12, 3), It was a crime to possess

Manichaean books and not to hand them over to a public official to be

hurnr. According to rhe Liter Ptmtifiealis, during Justing reign

Manichaean books were burnt in front of the Constanrinian basilica,

probably in front of St. Sophia.303

w
I

t 5, II, 4: "yip irArr* JiaAoD^ep, riff Mflofcdiifi kb!

rij Ap&oSi jtaJ inffrfwi. Set a similar definition of heretic in

one of the earlier rescripts of Justinian, I, j, id, 4,

**Cod. Just. 1
, j + 16, J] fdxeiM 4* BwtiSc>tAtwT tt nt fitfide. iraprd

Avffit ruv it\Apt? irpov^kqvth ftif raDrs. j!hri>.<i

$TfTH\. *nl impTiAwf ft ittQpurwv ^ jcn-L Kafl" olnvtfiv rrpfhpaaiP tbpttitbQ
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The Samaritans, who were very numerous in Palestine* and the Jews

were religious dissidents and therefore subject to the same disabilities

as heretics. According to Justin's kw, the government decided not

only to renew and make more effective the Jaws already existing

concerning them but also to issue more laws "through which greater

security, order, and consideration of the adherents of our holy faith

might be assured” (iz, 4)* Pagan as well as Jews and Samaritans (rz #

4) are included as heretics in general. “Hellenic impiety” was subject

to the same penalties.

The edict of 537* which is extremely severe towards all heretics and

religious dissidents, contains one apparent exception in favor of the

Goths. The relevant item (12, 17) reads as follows; “Talcing* however*

into consideration that we had often enrolled the Goths in the devo-

tisshfii tDfAivotx) foederat?
1 and that their behavior has been

corect* "we have decided to relieve them somewhat of the severity

(of the edict), and permit them to be among the foederati and enjoy

their honors insofar as we please.” 204

It has been pointed out many times that this particular item granted

a special favor to the Goths residing on the territory of tile empire;

and this favor has been regarded as the result of the visit to Constanti-

nople of the Pope, sent by the Ostrogothic king Theodoric* an Arian

himself, on behalf of his coreligionists* But the Goths are mentioned

and praised as Federates, who in the fifth and sixth centuries were

drawn indifferently from foreign peoples* not from the Goths alone,

were commanded by Roman officers* and formed a distinct section of

the military establishment. And as such, as we have noted above, they

rap-" aiTtjf t4 roia^rd ifiaian *a.! a-fl-riji indi^ pirocfTirpiiF

{ed. Krueger, p. j6). Liber FontificaJis, ed. Duchesne* I, 270-271; "Hie (Jusbnus)
iuvtflk Manichcos, quo® edam discussic cum ejtaminatione plagafum* exilic'] dc-

portavic; quorum codices ante fores basilicie Conscanumauae incendio con-
cremavic.

11 Later Russian sources of the sixteenth century, Which took information
from Greek sources* also mention that

,L
the pious and wise old man Justin,

burning with the zeal of pious faith" opened a severe persecution on Mmithttans.
The Russian Chronograph of tfii, FSRL, XXII, r, 19a (ch. 136) ^

The Chrono-
graph of Westetn-Ruaim Version, PSRL, XXII, a, 10B,

*A Cod. Just. 1* J,
ii, 17; (Tirflaif) trtit>eiSajtttr

ivnl •ytTVjttwr xcd 5> A* TrapmrraJ'ij rpirov. In

Latin; “de severicate nonnihil els remittere decrevimus et foederatos eos fieri

bonoribijsque dccorari pennitdmus, quern admodum nobis visum focrit.”
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were affected neither by the above-mentioned law of 519-520 nor by

this Jaw of 527, Some compliment to Theodoric may be seen, however*

in the fact that the law singles out the Goths by name, while no other

of the various nationalities are specified-3*11

We notice that the term monophysite or Nestorian is not used in

Justin’s law. Even in the item which deals with the Goths, too, the

term of Arian is not employed- In the first decade of Justinian’s role

these heretics were not yet pronounced against by name, Monophysites

were called either Eutychians or Acephili (AkephaJoi or “Headless”).

In this respect Justinian’s Novella issued in 541 is interesting- In it the

emperor mentions those “who follow the Jewish madness of Nestorius,

as well as Eutychians and Acephali, who suffer the heresy of Dioscorus

and Severu5-
+S 200 In this novel Justinian still docs not use the name

Nestorian or monophysite. But the tide of one of the works of Leontius

of Byzantium who died in 545 is “Three addresses against Nesiorians

and Eutychians t

” s<w

It is noteworthy that the sect of the Monfa rusts in Phrygia, which

under Justin and particularly under Justinian was subject to vary

severe treatment, is not mentioned in Justin’s law- They were the

greatest fanatics of all, who, according to Procopius, shut themselves

up in their sanctuaries and then set fire to them so that all perished

together-3*8

**G- E- Gup**. Qescbicbte des Bapsttums^ H, [84, n. 3.

“Wan. C1X, preface; ed. SehoelL, p. $[7.v Leontius of Byzantium- AtQpri-av \rf0+ I" jf»rd Nfffrvpiarw

EJniHonffTSi', Migne, PG, LXXXI, 1, 11^7 foil-

“Proc- Anecdota XI, ij; Dewing, VI, The Monctnlsts were so severely

persecuted that some scholars thought it fiardly likely that Murttanism survived

the persecution of Justinian. See W. Smith and H. Wace, A Dictionary of
Christian Biography, III (London, iflSi), 945. This opinion, however, is not

correct, for their name occurs in later teat:. A very well known passage referring

to die period of I-co TH (717-74O is given by Theophants, s. tf. 6214 (p. 401, td.

de Boar}- Me reproduces the same story of rlieir burning themselves alive that

Procopius tells- Anastam Cbronograpbia Tripertita, ed. de Boor, p, 160. From
Theophanes, Cedranus, I

h 793- The identity of these two passages in Procopius

and Thcophaoes is so striking that Barnnius (Ann. Fcctesn f- a. 711, n- 1) was

inclined to think that Theophanes had by mistake misdated the occurrence. But

most historians have accepted Theophanes* statement as an independent story

of on event which took place under Leo HI, See for example J. B- Bury, A History

of the Later Roman Empire, II, 431- E, J, Martin, A History of the Iconoclastic

Controversy (London, 1930), p- 16. In addition to Theophanes* see Eclogn legttm,
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Very interesting information is supplied by the Roman deacon

Rusticus, a contemporary* the nephew of Pope Vigilius with whom
he came to Constantinople under Justinian, He attacked the compro-

mising policy of Justinian and his unde. Rusticus relates that under

Justin about 1500 bishops (sicerdotts) had in writing declared their

recognition of the Council of Chalcedon.SM According to Hefele, at

that time the church numbered more than six thousand bishops.210

Although this figure is tentative, it may he surmised that under Justin

Jess than half the bishops in the empire officially recognized the Council

of Chalcedon.

Rusticus’ record is important as reflecting the Roman or papal re-

action to Justin’s religious policy* and once more confirms our thesis

of its temporary mildness and moderation. Rasricus in other words,

the papal court— was dissatisfied with the concessions of Justin and

Justinian, and their reluctance to carry out Pope Hormidas* suggestions

that they “correct" the heretics. Our figures are not accurate enough

to allow us to conclude with certainty that less than half the bishops

iti the empire accepted the Chalcedonian Creed. We may* however*

be sure that not all bishops did* This state of affairs was obviously not

satisfactory to Rome.

At the moment of the death of Justin* on August 1* 517* the secs

of only three oriental patriarchates were occupied by Chalcedonians:

XVII, jn 02 *fl+ fHrrtnl Jut Cira&co-R&TttattttrtL,

cd, J, Zcpi and P, Zepi, II (Athens, ifljr), 6 r. Vita Nicephori Constmtinopolitmi
Archiepitcopi, 4^ ral r&r t'pi-yifjp TcpaTtL-&Tf Migne. PGf, C.
col. 69; ei de Boor {Leipzig, sB8o), pp. In the Justinian Code there are

several enactments referring to the Montanists* from Justinian's period, 1* j, iBi y
4 10, 3 (J30); it, i-i (tii).

“"Rusriois, S, Rom. Ecclcsuc Diaconus, Contra Acephalos Disputation
H(
Licet

sufficeret tibi uniea. auctorius synodi universalis, quae supefrt vrhcKis,
quae raiies cunctarum ecciesiimm oonsona sententia contirmata esc, tam per

encyclicas epistolas regnante Leone, quant per libellos sacerdorum forsan duorum
million ct quingenturum, imperamte Justino post schisma Petri Alctindrini ct

Acacii Constantiii[]pciliiani.
h+ Mignt, PL, LXVIT, riji’iiji, Mansi, VIlT* ^78-579,

Barottii Arm, Reel s. a. jtS* no, jj. See Hefele, op, dr,, II* 691 (J ajj); Hefele-

Leclercq* II, 1, 1050; Eng. tnnsl. by Clark, IV* no. Duchesne, Uegiise au tixieme

tiecle, p, 191. Caspar, QcftbieJite des Papfttum, II, 3J&-157; 37^ 378; iSt, fiittoite

de Fcgjite, Flichc and Martin, TV* 465-45*. Article
pl

Rusticus" by Stcth, in PW
t
and

series, l (T910L 1143 (no. m>,
“Hefele, op, df., II, 693, note; Hefele-Ledercq* iojo, n. 1; Eng. tnnsl* IV.
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these men were Epiphanius of Constantinople, Ephraim of Antioch,

and Peter of Jerusalem. During the whole period of Justin the Alex-

andrian See was occupied by a moncphysitc patriarch* Timothy IV,

who after Justin’s death continued to hold his high office for several

years under Justinian (518-JJ6 or 5 17—53 j).

Justin’s Religious Policy Outside the Empire

In iSA8 ft French historian, A. Gasquet, wrote: ‘‘Missionary activity

— this was the new element which gives to the Byzantine policy its

distinctive character. The priest, the monk* precede, in the barbarian

countries, the diplomat and the soldier By the route which the first

will open* the second will not take long to penetrate.” 311 Justin’s

religious interests were not confined to the limits of his own empire.

He was supporting, protecting, and spreading Christianity outside the

empire*

An historian of the sixth century whose text has survived in Syriac

tells a very interesting story of Justing period, which in spite of its

legendary and miraculous elements has a real historical foundation.

An angel appeared to a man named Kardutsat (which when translated

into Greek is Theocletus [Theokletos]),212 Bishop of the country

Arran (the Caucasian Albania), and, as the bishop himself related, said

to him: "Take three pious priests and go out into the plain and receive

from me a message sent to thee by the Lord of spirits, because I am
guardian of the captives who have gone from the land of the Romans
to the land of the pagans and have offered up their prayer to God. And
he told me what to say to thee/’ They went, and four others went

with them, to the country of the Huns Sabirs who lived north of the

Caucasus near the Caspian, where the Roman captives were kept. And
when they reached the place, they told these things to the captives and

many were baptized
;
they made also converts among the Huns, and

translated books into the Hunnic tongue. At that time, Probus, the

nephew of the late emperor Anastasius, who had been sent on a mission

to Bosporus in the Crimea by Justin, was in the country of the Huns,

“A. Gasquet, Vempire byvmtm et U mojiarchie franque (Paris, iStflfi), p, 75,
413 Kardutsat from two Armenian words kardal, to shout, to call, and Astwatt,

God: hence the Greek name Theoklecos (Hainilron-Hnooks, p* 329, n. i).
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When he heard from rhe Huns about these holy men and understood

their story also from the captives, he was very eager to see them. He
saw them, received a blessing from them, and showed them much

honor before the eyes of the pagans. When Justin heard the facts

recorded above! he loaded thirty mules from the territories of the

neighboring Roman cities and sent them to the captives, and also flour,

wine, oil, linen cloths, and other commodities and sacramental

vessels.

On Theocletus
1

departure from the Huns some years later* an

Armenian bishop named Makn(?), stirred to emulation by Ms noble

deeds, also went of his own accord to the ITunnic country and some

of his priests with him. He built a brick church, set out plants, sowed

various kinds of seeds, and baptized many people. When the rulers of

these nations saw something new happening, they admired the men

and honored them, each one among them inviting them to his own
district and his own people, and beseeching them to instruct him.S13

Ignoring the miraculous and legendary clement of this story, and

considering the fact that the Armenian bishop Maku (?) went to the

Huns in the time of Justinian, we can conclude that the mission of his

predecessor Theocletus mast have taken place under Justin. Justin’s

religious interest is proved by the fact that he sent to the Hunnic

country various commodities and sacramental vessels for religious

services which were to lie celebrated in a new Christian community

established in this distant region. Other examples also show that

Justkds religious interests spread far beyond the confines of his own
empire. He supported and protected Christianity against the pressure

of the Persian Zoroastrianism in Lazica. Within the empire the

champion of the Chalcedonian Creed, outside its official boundaries

Justin was the protector of Christianity in general, no matter whether

the outlying countries subscribed to his religious dogmas or not. He
supported the Emperor of Abyssinia, F.leshoas, a monophysite, in his

n, Zach of MityL, xn, 7; Ffamilton-Broolcs, pp. 519-5J1; AKrcns-Kriiger, pp,
254-155 (the name of the Armenian bishop is given as Mak). See C. Diehl,

Justinien, pp. 576-577. On Prulius? mission A, Vasil iev, The Goths in the Crimea
(Cambridge, MasaL-hustcts, 1^36)5 p. 70. For bibliography on the Hurts in the
sixth cenmiy see G. MoravcsEk, Byzmtinoturcicai 1, 40-41.
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struggle against the Jews in South Arabia,51* Justin's attitude towards

South Arahia and Abyssinia proves once more that in his religious

policy outside his empire, as also within it, he was no mere fanatic but

took a general view of all considerations, including economic and

political ones,

Justin and Monasticism

The Lives of several saints who Jived in the sixth century tell naive

stories of their journeys for die sake of relieving the needs of their

eparchies to Constantinople, where they were welcomed by the cm’

perors themselves, who almost always were amazed at their saintly

life and experiences and fulfilled all their demands. Saint Sabas came

twice from Palestine to Constantinople: on his first visit he saw the

Emperor Anastasius and his wife the Empress Ariadne', on his second

he was welcomed by Justinian and Theodora. Saint David of Thessa-

Lonica was sent by the Thessalonicans to the capital, where he was

entertained by Justinian and Theodora. The bishop of the small city

Bitilton (to* Byrvhlov) in the south region of Palestine, Theognius, also

visited Constantinople twice: in the time of Anastasius and in the time

of Justin, The story recorded in the Life of Theognius of his meeting

with Justin runs as follows: In the reign of the Emperor Justin for the

sake of certain needs Theognius again arrived in Constantinople and

was praised above all the bishops who at that time were there. It

happened that since some senators (twp t^e cvyxAifTnu) were showing

reverence to him, the emperor himself became thoroughly aware of

the virtues of the man and fulfilled the request for which he had come

bo Byzantium; then after bestowing upon him the greatest honors the

emperor, along with the whole Senate, respectfully dismissed the

sainted man.slc

There is no doubt chat the visits of the hermits to Constantinople

“Jmtiii
1

! policy >n Litzica and South Arabia we shall discuss in detail below,

in die chapter on his external policy ia gciKtah
“HiilAiju rofl

h

EXX«Aikvv h1 Kirpftheu IniihnAJrou Bki nil haleu

iriVK&Tw BtjnAtoir, ed. A, Pipidopouios Kerameua, In the Paltitmsky Sbomik,
XI, i (St. Petersburg, iSpr) ij-16 (ch. 35); Russian translation, p- 4j. Acta Sajicti

Theognii episcopl Beteliae Paulo Ftusemt et Cyriifo ScythopoUtatio mcteribus,

ed, J, van den Ghcin, Analecta BaUartdiana, X 104 (ch, it); Greek ten
with 1 Latin [ranskeion.
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recorded in hagiographic texts are historical facts. They did go to

Constantinople and saw the emperors and empresses there. But without

question the stories of their visits are presented embellished and piously

adorned in conformity with the style and aims of hagiographic litera-

tune. The welcome extended by Justinian to Saint Sabas, for example,

exceeds all our expectations .
210 That such meetings of the hermits with

the emperors and empresses did take place, however, shows the enor-

mous influence of monastic ism in the Oriental Empire in the sixth

century, and for the period of Justin the visit of Theognlus may serve

as one of the striking examples of this influence. In such meetings the

emperor and empress cease to represent the highest power in the em-

pire, and become, outwardly at least, humble and faithful worshipers

who treat with veneration the ascetics and hermits from distant deserts.

M Errj $ r 5dW, cd. Gitclicn Fcctesiae graecw III. 341-342- ed.

E. Schwartz, Kyriilos von Skythopolis, pp. 173-174. This story has been fully

taken over by C. Diehl, Jiutimen pp. $14-51$. Also W. G. Holmes, The Age of

Juitiwan and Theodora, II, 696-697.



CHAPTER FIVE

Justirfs External Policy

The external affairs of the period of Justin present great interest

and remarkable variety* Their focus was concentrated, as in previous

times of the empire, on relations with its permanent foe and rival,

Persia* But during the first four years of Justin’s rule there were no

troubles with the Persian king; difficulties broke out only in the latter

period of his reign. Since the West, for example the Ostrogothic

Kingdom in Italy and the Vandal Kingdom in North Africa, was quiet

during almost the whole reign of Justin, the chief events of the ex-

ternal activities of the empire took place in the north, cast* and south.

And the territory covered by these activities was enormous: from the

Danube in the far north, from the Crimea in the northern region of

the Black Sea, from the northern slopes of the Caucasian range, mili-

tary, diplomatic, religious, and commercial activities embraced Lazica,

Iberia, Persia, the Kingdom of the Ghassanids in Syria, and the King-

dom of the Lakhmids in Irak, and went far south down to Abyssinia

and Yemen in South Arabia. Armenia at the time was under the

double domination of Byzantium and Persia. According to the treaty

of 387 a, d. or 384 between Theodosius I and Sapor III, Armenia had

heen partitioned into two client states, of which the smaller was ruled

by a governor dependent on the empire, and the larger a vassal prince

of Persia. This arrangement continued during Justin's time.1 But in

Persian Armenia in 42 S the last Arsacid King of Armenia, Ardashir,

who was a vassal of Persia, was deposed by the Persian monarch, and

the country thereafter was ruled by Persian governors (marzpatts).

During Justin’s entire reign Asia Minor remained quiet, and it was

possible to forget such disturbing events as the rebellion of Ulus under

Zeno or the Isaurian War under Anastasius.

l
See Bory, I, 94 C3&7 a. d. has been generally recognised as the date of the

treaty). But see Jean Doise, “I,e partake de TArmenie sous Thtadose ler” Revut
des ttudgf antiettfleti XLVH (1945)* 174-277 (the year of the treaty as 384).
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Justin, Lazica, and Persia

The Byzantine Empire enjoyed formal peace with Persia till the

end of the reign of Justin, when a real war broke out. The previous

war with Persia, under Anastasius, had ended in 505 with the conclu-

sion of a peace to last seven years, which was in reality a truce rather

than a peace. Since this armistice had not been renewed, under Justin

the two powers were legally still in a state of war; and this view was

held by the contemporaries of Justinian, Justin's successor, as may be

inferred from the statement of John Malalas (XVIII, 478) that the

peace of 531 which Justinian made with Persia terminated a war

which had lasted for thirty-one years, that is, from the year 502, the

year of the beginning of the Persian war under Anastasius.

Justin’s contemporary in Persia was Kawad (4S7-49S and 501-531),

whose second reign, after his restoration to the throne in 501, covered

the reigns of Anastasius, Justin, and Justinian. Kawad was one of the

most interesting figures of his time, a clever and subtle politician who
quickly adjusted himself to any surroundings, a brave and able diplo-

mat. At the moment of his death the prestige and power of Iran were

very high, and he left behind him a very well trained army to light

his enemies. Diplomatic courtesy and elaborate style are reflected in

the sixth century correspondence between the two sovereigns of

Byzantium and Persia; and we have no ground whatever for question-

ing the authenticity of their letters, as they have survived in our

sources. Kawad addresses Justinian as follows:
HKawad, the king of

kings, the lord of the sun of the east, to Flavius Justinian the Caesar,

the lord of the moon of the west" Kawad also had some correspond-

ence with Justin, because in the same letter to Justinian he also men-

tions: "We have written this to the emperors Anastasius and Justin
J*

In his letter to Kawad concerning the treachery of a Htuinic chief,

Justin names himself and Kawad '"brothers.” 2

J A eulogistic picture of Kawad f

s talents in N, Figulevsbaya, ‘Tlie Mazdakite
Movement," Isoestiya [Accounts] of the Academy of Sciences of USSR, I, no, 4
( [944). 174 (in Russian). P. Sykes. A History of Persia, ind cd,, I (London, 1911),

447, Letters in MakJas, 449: KaAtfift /JmnXetij /SinnXeuft*™^ ^Xtau
H

kiitrr»i«v^ Katmpi also p. 450; 4IJ* See K. Giicerfaock, Bysasx and
Fersten in ihren dipiomatiscb volkerrechtlichen Reziehmgen im Zeitaiter /nr-

tiniMt (Berlin, 1906), p* A 7, md n, i. R. Helm, Untermcbungcrt Uber den
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The peaceful relations between the two empires during most of

Justin’s reign are to be explained by the internal situation in both

countries, After the termination of the war with Anastasius in 505,

Kawad was occupied till 513 with the war with the White Huns,

which was very successful for him but required strenuous attention.

Then Kawad faced the so-called Mazdalcite movement, whose founder

and organizer, Mazdab, converted thousands to his doctrine which

was not only religious in character, but also social, a revolutionary

theory and an early form of communism. Since the restoration of

Kawad in 501, the Mazdakites had steadily increased in numbers; and

finally they engaged in a conspiracy to persuade Kawad to abdicate in

favor of his son. The plot was revealed to Kawad, who in 513 sum-

moned the leading Mazdakites to be present at a ceremony where he

massacred them. As a dangerous element in Persia, Mazdakism was

crushed, and henceforth it existed only as an underground doctrine.

Not until he was relieved from the Mazdakitc peril, could Kawad have

found it possible to form plans against Byzantium.4

Justin himself was thoroughly occupied with his new Chalccdonian

religious orientation, which created many troubles and ardent alterca-

tions of vital significance for the empire far beyond their purely

religious aspect. We have also some very interesting information of

an economic character: the Persian wars, among many others, cost

too much money for the treasury* A large reserve amounting to

3 20,000 pounds of gold, which by his economical policy and financial

aurwartigen dipiomatischen Verktbr des rhimsoben Reiches tm Zeitalter der
Spabmtike, Arcbiv fiir UrkundenfoTsebunfo Kll (1932),

1 On the Mazdakite movement under Kawad, see, among recent publications,

Arthur Christensen, M
I e negne du rod Kawadh I et le oommuntsme Mazdaldte,*

1

Histmsk-filologiik£ MtddeisUer udgfone af det Kgi Dtmrke Videnskabenwi
Sehkab, IX, 6 (Copenhagen, 1925), p. uj; 124; 117 (the Mazdakitcs were de-

stroyed in jsS or at the beginning of 519). N. Pigulevskaya, op. eitM pp. 1 ^r— ] 8]

(in Russian), Sec aim T- Noldeke, Geschichte der Ferser and Araber sttr Zert

der Saraniden, p. 465 (Mazdalcite catastrophe in 518-319), This latex dating is

based on Malalas. I am inclined to accept the earlier dating given by Theophancs
(p. 170), who mentions the event under Justin. See Cedr., 1

, £39. Zon., XlV, j, 27;

CSNB, HI, 14K-149, Otherwise I should be unable eq explain the active military

policy of Kawad during the last years of Justin. Such a policy may be ex-

plained only by the fact that he was already relieved from the Mtfdakite peril

in his own country. G. Rawlinson (The Seventh Great Oriental Monarchy,

p. 364) and P. Sykes (A History of Fermi, I, 443) accept the year 513.
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reforms Anastasius had been able to leave in the treasury at his death,

was, according to Procopius ( Hist; Arc , 19, 7-8), already practically

spent before Justinian's accession to the throne. John Lydus, a writer

of the sixth century, gloomily remarks: “There was need of money,

and nothing which was needed could he done without money.” 4

Only when he was relieved from the Mazdakitt peril in his own

country was Kawad able to make war against Justin. This war began

before Justin’s death. This time the war hecattie more complicated

than previous conflicts between the two rivals because it was con-

centrated in the Caucasus and involved the participation of Lazica and

Iberia. The episode which finally broke the outward peace in the East

took place in Lazica in 511 and hrought about serious complications

with Persia.®

Larina of the sixth century is not to be confused with Lazistan of

later and our own days, Lazica, according to Procopius, was a later

name for Colchis of the classic writers, and was situated on the eastern

shores of the Black Sea, roughly speaking between the rivers Phasis

(now Rion, Rioni) in the north and Chorokh (Chorokhi) in the south,

extending eastward down to the border of Iberia. Laiica was rather

an unproductive country, As Procopius says, “neither corn nor wine

nor any other good thing is produced there, , , Salt is produced no-

‘ John Lydus, De rtuigiftratibus popuii remans libri fres, ed. R. Wuensch
{Leipzig, 1903)) lib 51 fp< 144); 51-51 (pp. I45-T 4 3

' 4 brief sketch of the

Hyr-iTttino-Ptrsijn wars from the third century)
; 54 (p. [43): St

kb! drffip Jjxir adrui* r&s 6r6>ruy.

“Even today the old collection, by l G, Stricter is still very useful for out

Greek sources on Lazica, Tbcria and other adjoining regions. Memoriae populortm^

ntim ad Donubium, Fonttittt Etudnuta^ Palud&m Afaeottdem, Cotuasttm, More
Caspian^ *t mde magis ad septemtriones incolentium

,
e Scriptoribus Historiae

Byzantinae erutae at digestae a loaime Gotthilf Strittcrr, IV {St, Petersburg,

1779). The collection reproduces Greek sources in a Latin translation with very

substantial notes {on Laiica, pp, 21-170). The events in Lajdca and Iberia during

Justin's reign are well presented in old boohs; for example, Lebeau, Histoire du
Bas-EtHptrt, ed, M. de Saint-Martin, VIII, 25-44. F. Dubois de Montprfreux,

Voyage outout du Cattcare, II {Paris, 1859), to-85, M, Hrosset; Additions et

eclaireissements d Fhfttofre de ta Georgia depuis Fantiquit* jusqu’tn 1469 de J.-C

{Et. Fcttrsbucg, 1651)1 Addition IV: Sur h royaumt de Laziquc, pp. 81-107. In

more recent works, I. Kulakovshy, History of Byzantium, TI, 15-15 {in Russian),

Kulakovshy erroneously identifies Tzath of Lazica with Gurgenes of Iberia. A
few words in Bury, II, So, No mention in W r E- D. Allen, A History of the

Georgian People (London, 1951), p. 70.
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where in Lazier nor indeed does grain grow there nor the vine nor

ally other good things” Only “by furnishing skins* hides and slaves did

the Lari secure the supplies which they needed. . . Lazica is every-

where difficult to traverse both to the right and to the left of the

river Phasic For there are on both sides of the river exceedingly high

and jagged mountains, and as a result the passes are narrow and very

long.” But Lazica was “a bulwark against the barbarians dwelling in

the Caucasus,” and the Persians knew very well its importance in this

respect; therefore they were anxious to possess that region in order

to check the Huns, Mwho lived next to Lazica ” The Lari had erected

some forts.6 On the basis of his very problematic figures of the extent

of the Byzantine Empire and the various regions adjoining it* E, Foord

wrote that in the fifth and sixth centuries Lazica comprised a territory

of 1 5*000 square miles.7

In the sixth century, also according to Procopius, the Lazi were

friendly to the Romans as well as to other Caucasian peoples who

dwelt north of Phasis like the Abasgians (Abasgi, Abkhaz) and Alans,

“who arc Christians and friends of the Romans from of old/’ Thus

the conditions along the eastern shore of the Black Sea seemed to be

very favorable for the penetration and extension of Byzantine influence.

The kings of Lazica, however, stood in a peculiar relation to the

empire* They were vassals of the empire, but they did not have to

meet heavy obligations towards their suzerain* They did not pay the

Romans any tribute nor, to use Procopius* wording, did they obey

“their commands in any respect”; they did not join the Roman armies

in their military expeditions. After the death of the Lazic king, how-

ever, the Roman emperor sent the emblems of the royal office to him

who was about to succeed to the throne. From this statement of

Procopius we should not conclude that the emperor chose the new

king. The successor was elected by the Lazi themselves, and by sending

* Procopius, B. F . T, iz, 15 (Dewing, 98-99); Tl, iR, 27; 15, 3; 19, 14-153 18, »
(Dewing, jji-jzj; 386-387; 334^-335; 520-311), Set Bury, II* 100.

T E. Foord, The Byzantine Empire— Tbe Rearguard of European Civilization

(London, 1911)* p. 417. Foard's figures have been reproduced by Andre M.
Andrade, ‘Vfpi rov mil -roC tea.ri Tofa

p&revs Xfiravi," QeUvrtt, 1 (Athens, 1938), 417-418. Originally ibis sendy was

published in 'EttfrifpZt rod tlfl^arimv (1^17),

ijS
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the appropriate emblems to the new king the emperor only confirmed

the fact of election, by a sort of investiture. Bury, then, is hardly

correct in saying that the Lazi ‘‘committed the choice of their kings

to the wisdom of the Roman Emperor
1

’ (II, too).

But it was extremely important for the empire to be on a friendly

footing with the Lazic kingdom, which was, as wc have mentioned

above, an essential barrier against the trans-Caucasian invaders, es-

pecially against the Huns, And the Lazie king, according to Procopius,

together with his subjects, guarded strictly the boundaries of the land

in order that hostile Huns might not proceed from the Caucasian

mountains, which adjoin their territory, through Lazica and invade

the land of the Romans,” It is worth noting that the Lazi defended

the mountain passes without receiving money or troops from the

Romans, This security in the north, then, cost the empire nothing for

a while. But of course all such security depended on the relations be-

tween the empire and Persia* The Persian king also realized very

well the importance for his own empire either of living in peace with

Lazica or even of possessing it for the same purpose of protecting his

own land against invasion and plunder at the hands of the Huns beyond

Lazica. Procopius strikingly says that the Persian king thought of

Lazica in no other light than that of a bulwark (innixitr/ia) against

the barbarians dwelling in the Caucasus®

During the reign of Justin’s predecessor, Anastasius, and during the

first years of the rule of Justin himself, the Persian king Kawad had

great influence in Lazica, In the time of Anastasius a certain Damnazes

(Zamnaxes) had been chosen from among the Lazi and crowned by

the Persian king, who intended to introduce into Lazica the rkes of

the 2oroastrian religion. Damnazes’ son and heir Tzath, during his

father's life, is characterized in our sources as Kawad’s friend, 1 ® But

* Procopius, B, P. IT, XV, 3^4; Dewing, I, 3^4—3.87+

Procpius, B. P. II, XXVIII, 11; Dewing, I, jio-jir. See above,
M Malaias, pp. 411-41; Zritmt)j 41; (Zr£Sut). Slavonic version,

IstriD, pp, 18-19; *Jj English by M, Spinka, p. in-, IJ4 (Chaphios). Cbr, Fasch,,

p. 61 } 4 uUt Zojitiifair), Ttiwph*, de Boor, p, r<5

8

dtt&stdsii

Hist , Trtpertitit* p, 131 {Zathus), Oodd, give T|dft*. Zonaras, XIV, 14; (,’Sffii,

HI, 148 (TfiAij). Cedrenus, I, 6; 8 (TfJAii). John of Nikiu, XC, 40; traml.

by Charles, p. 137 (Tzitbiffl), The name of Tzath's father, Damnaies (Zannaxes),
is given only hy Mulalas am) the Chronicon Faseh&le (Easier Cbronidt).
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apparently the Persian domination in Lazica was too heavy 1 burden

for Tzath to bear.

In J2 2 *
11 immediately after his father’s death, instead of going to

the Persian court to be inaugurated and crowned by the king there,

Tmh, fearing lest Kawad might force him to accept the Zntoastrian

religion, took refuge with JustitL He fled to Constantinople and asked

the emperor to have him proclaimed King of the Lazi and baptized.

According to John of Nikiu, he said to Justin: “We wish thee to make

us Christians like thyself, and we shall then he subjects of the Roman
empire .

1 *

Justin received Tzath cordially, Tzath was baptized and

married a Roman lady, Valeriana, daughter of Nomas, a patrician and

curopalates, one of the highest dignitaries in the empire in the fifth

and sixth centuries ,
13 Finally Justin crowned Tzath and gave him

elaborate royal robes, which our sources describe ac some length. He
wore a royal diadem of the Roman fashion and a white mantle all of

The best established form for the son’s name is — TzacEius, Sur-
prisinglv trough, Procopius fails to tell the stoiy of Tzaih. According to

A, Gugushyili, Damnaii (fir) was the second king of Lazica, a contem-
porary of Kawad, King of Persia (468-496; 499—^31 ) and the Roman Emperor
Anastvius (491-518). A. Gugushvili, ‘The Ghranologicd-Gencalogical Tabic
of the Kings of Georgia," Getfrgiefi; A founts} of Georgian and Caucasian
Studies^ 1^ 1-3 (London, October, *936), 151, In note 2, the author refers to S.

Gorgadze, An Ancient History of Georgia (Tiflis, 1910), p. 94. I am not ac-

quainted with this book, which was published, as far as 1 know, in Georgian. To
this reference Gugushvili adds;

HHThc writer, however, has found no mention of
this king in any of the sources consulted by him." In this case, where did he find

the name itself? An old Greek book calls Tzath a son of ^htiiiikcs, the king of
Trcbi^ortd, MrrafipTriit'Xflir 'II Aria kr1 Jtpa dxataurflfo r»¥ itrlwv xat Stf.xpipwr ITan^ah'

It/iAt Bapir&fta, tmi (Leipzig, 1 77;), pp, 57-58.
11 Exact date in CM Patch., 613: the ijth indiedon, consulship of Symmachus

and Boethius, ije. the year jh, H, F. Clinton, Fasti Romanii I, 740-
u
Malalas, 412-433 (the name of the patrician, IfdjMj). Slav, version: Isttin,

16-19; Spinki, in (patrician lotion). Cj&r. Farcb^ (Si; (the name of the patrician,

Theoph., 1 60, Briefly in Anaitasii Cbronographis Tripartita
, 131 ; Cedr.,

I, 638; Zenanas, XIV, j, 14 (CSHR IIT, 148). John of Nikiu, XG, 37-38; R, Charles,

p. 137 (he calls the patrician Ionics), Gngushvlli huts Tzathos-Dsat'e 1 u the

third king of Lazica. "Kings of Georgia,
1
’ Georgica^ I, 1-3 (Oct, 1936), 153. He

ascribes his reign to the year 520 and gives an absolutely unnecessary note which
says, ''According to Gorgadze Dsat'c was the son of Damua^i.

1
' This record is

given by our sources, .Malalas and Chr, Pasch. Nnmos or Otiinos as curopalates,

see J. B. Bury, The Imperial Administrative System in the Ninth Century^

33 (1*).
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silk, which had not a purple fringe but a royal golden fringe, with the

figure of Justin embroidered on the front; he also wore a white tunic,

the paragaudion (m^oybuSlov) with royal golden cmhroiderics also

including a picture of the emptror. His boots adorned with pearls

according to the Persian fashion he had brought from his own country,

as well as a belt, atso adorned with pearls. In addition to these particu-

lar presents, which especially in their use of the emperor’s picture

sufficiently indicated his dependent position, he and this wife Valeriana

received from Justin many other gifts.
13 Lazica then must be regarded

during the reign of Justin I as a vassal state, and its King Tzath I as

a client prince of the Byzantine Empire. That Tzath wore the picture

of Jusrin embroidered on his royal robes reminds the Rumanian

scholar Iorga of the Rumanian princes who in the nineteenth century

wore the picture of the Sultan Mahmud. 1 *

One episode in the history of the relations between Justin and Tzath

is open to question: this is Tzath's baptism. The question has been

raised as to why Tzath felt it necessary to be baptized. The La2i were

not a pagan people* Christianity appeared there in the fourth century

and became firmly established in the fifth. In that century the King of

Lazica Gubaz I (fyflafrf), contemporary of the Emperor Leo I (457-

474) was zealously devoted to Christianity. When he came to Con-

stantinople, he was taken by the emperor to visit the famous stylite

Daniel who lived on a pillar close to Constantinople for thircy-three

years; Gubaz was immensely impressed by this sight and on his return

to his own country spread the praises of the saint, as the author of

the Life of Daniel learned from the Caucasian envoys who later came

to the capital-

At the beginning of the sixth century and perhaps even as early as

the fifth, the Lazi had a monastery in the desert of Jerusalem, which

H Malalis, 413. Slavonic version; Istrin, iS-tg; Spinka, m mantle, in

Slavonic Cbr* Patchy 613-614. Thcoph., 1 dW-KSg. John of Nikiu, XC, 38,

p. 137, mentions only <l
a robe of honor.

11 Ag^thiu, HI, t; (CSHB . p, 171) de-

scribes the similar royal robes granted by Justinian to the Lazic king Tmh [1
,

about j 55. See Bury II, 119. See A. Grabar, L'empereur dims i’jrt byzant'm^ p. 6

and n. 3,
11 N, Iorga, Histehre de la vie Byzantine, I, 13 j. See R, Helm, Unterntcbsmgen

iiber den auputartigtn diplomttiisehen Verktbr des rdmischm Reiches bn Zeitatter

der SpiitantikCi Archiv fur Urkimdenforschung
,
XII, 393.
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was later restored by Justinian. 1* Therefore Tzath must have been a

Christian; it was not necessary for him to be baptized into that faith.

But he may have feared that Kawad might put pressure on him to

introduce Zoroastrianism into his own country, and wished to confirm

once more his own adherence to the Christian faith by a solemn

ceremony of his baptism, or rebaptism, to be performed by the em-

peror himself. In my opinion, it would be unjustifiable to reject flatly

a fact which has been testified to by our best sources. The religious

ceremony oFTzath’s baptism performed by Justin is an historical fact.

The ceremony was important for Tzath by way of insurance against

Kawad’s aggressive religious policy. Our only other alternative would

be that we have here the case of a pagan prince ruling over a people

predominantly Christian, among whom some continued faithful to

paganism, 1 *

Justin’s interference in the domestic affairs of Lazica was unjustified

from the point of view of the Persian king, for Lazica had been depen-

dent on Persia from old times. Kawad was irritated* and the friendly

relations established between Byzantium and Persia by the treaty of

“On Gubiz see N. H. Baynes, “The Vita 1 Dfljti'elif Stylite,”
1 The English

Historical Review^ XL (1915), 397-398. See the test an H. Dclchayc, Let Saints
Stylttes (RtuxcLItt-PaFis, 1915), p r 49, On the monastery of the Lari, Procopius,
Df aedifictis V, 8, J: vi tup (fUtrao-r^fUnw) ir tr 'IcpwicXiffHor {Dewing-
Downey* VII, 338-339), See N. Marr, "The Conversion of the Armenians,
Iberians, Abkhaz, and Alans by Saint Gregory," (An Arabian Version), Zaptski
of the Oriental Section of the Russian Archaeological Society, XVI (1904-1905),
1*55, n. 4 (in Russian),

“More than a hundred years ago, F. Dubois dc Montptreux wrote on this

point; Tzathius wished to remain faithful to Christianity, which his subjects

professed. Voyage avtovr du Caucuse^ TL, 81. Kekelidze, "ETistorico-HagiogTaphlc:

Fragments” Khristiawky VottoJt^ II ( 1913 ), 190 (in Russian). Giiterbock states

that Tzath
1

s pretended baptism is very doubtful, K. Giiterbock, Bysaftt und
fmlen in form diplomatiscb-volkerrechtlichen Besxebungen im Zeitalter Justin-

hms, p. n. a, Dvomik is not quite correct in saying that the Lazi were con-
verted under Justin. F, Dvornik, Let Slaves, liyunce et Rome an IXe tiecte

(Paris, 191^), p, 6j. Bury positively states that Tzath was baptized a Christian and
crowned by Justin (tl* Sn, n. i), Toth's story is told in the most recent restbook
for Georgian high schools in the Caucasus. N. Berdrcnisbvili, I. Djavakhishviii,

S. Djanashia, History of Grvzia, I (Tbilisi, 194S), 1 1<5—1 17 (in Russian). Accord-
ing to this book, Tzath was a pagan. The emperor invited him to Constantinople

and consented to grant him the crown of ike Liilc kings if he would accept

Christianity, As we have pointed out, however, the population of Lazika had
been familiar with Christianity for a long time, Gntzia is the Russian name for

Georgia
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505 A, d. were greatly disturbed. Although in 50J no formal peace

had beeti made bur only 1 truce for seven years, which apparently had

not been renewed at the end of that period, nonetheless the two em-

pires exchanged no hostilities for seventeen years until 523, the date

of Tzath's baptism. In tills year it was thought that war would break

out. But evidently neither Justin nor Kawad wanted an immediate

rupture. Before taking a decisive step, Kawad explained the cause of

his dissatisfaction to Justin ui a letter which his special envoy brought

to Constantinople. We can be sure of the very interesting fact that a

correspondence existed between the two most powerful rulers of that

time, although the text of their letters as it has been preserved in our

evidence is hardly to be regarded as an original text*

Justin's answer to Kawad is especially noteworthy in its distortion of

historical realities* Kawad’s letter to Justin reads as follows: "In spite

of friendship and peace which has been established between us, thou

actest as an enemy. Lo[ thou hast inaugurated my own subject as king

of the Lazi, who was not under the Roman dominion but had been

from time immemorial under the power of the Persians.
1 ’

Justin also despatched his answer to Kawad by a special envoy. Un-

willing to complicate the tense relations with Persia, he avoided discus-

sion of the very delicate question of the political influence of either

empire in Lazica and merely explained Tzath's baptism* “We have

annexed no one of the subjects of thy empire nor urged him to come.

But a man named Ztathios came to u$, to our empire, humbly begging

us to set him free from the pagan religion (tou ‘EAA^mcdti SoyjiiaTOf)
p

impure sacrifices atid diabolical errors, and to make him Christian

worthy of the grace of the Eternal God and Maker of all

things. How could I prevent one who desired from entering better

conditions and from knowing the true God? And after he became a

Christian and worthy to receive the holy mysteries, we sent him back

to his own country.'
3 From this time Otl, according to our sources,

there was enmity between Romans and Persians*17 Justin's answer, of

H The text of the letters in Malalas, 4:4; Cbr. Patchy 614-615; Thcopfu, 1691

Artaftmti Chrvnagraphin Tripartita, 13 c-e ji; Cedr., I, 638-639. John or Nikiu,

XC, 39—41 j
Charles, pp. 137-1 38. "fhc text of the letters is »tso reproduced in

the Slavonic version of Milalas* Istrin, pp. 18-19;, Spinka, p. 123* On rlie authen-

ticity of the letters sec Giiterbock
f
Byztmz 1tnd Perron p. 7.
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course, strongly indicates that Tzath was a pagan before his baptism,

and therefore may be taken as support for the second theory advanced

above on this problem,

Roth empires looked for allies in case of the impending war and*

curiously enough, both opened negotiations with the Huns who at that

time occupied a large territory of presentday southern Russia. For

both empires amity with rhe Huns was very essential* especially be-

cause the possessions of both empires in the north bordered upon the

Caucasian mountains, and through the Caucasian passes the Huns

could he dangerous to the vital interests of both empires in TEseria and

Lazica*

Both Kawad and Justin entered into negotiations with the ruler

(king) of the Huns Ziigibi (Zilgbis* Zilghi, and some other variants),

Kawad was the first to do so and had opened negotiations in which

he was apparently successful, for Ziigibi pledged himself to take the

field against Justin with an army of twenty thousand men. But Justin

in his turn opened negotiations with Ziigibi* who accepted from him

rich gifts and gave his promise on oath to heEp him in his struggle with

Persia, When Justin became aware of the Hunnic king's perfidy* he

endeavored to turn it to his Own advantage. He sent a friendly letter

to Kawad in which he disclosed Zilgibi’s duplicity and perjury* inform-

ing the Persian king that Ziigibi had taken money from him in order

to betray the Persians in favor of the Romans. +<As brothers we should

be on friendly terms and not be duped by those dogs” (/19 £w« tw
Kuvwr Ttnnw iraLtartiai. Malalas, j), Justin’s message has been preserved

at length in the Chronicle of John of Nikiu, where we read: “Behold,

it is fitting that we should he brothers m friendship, and not be

mocked by our enemies. And behold, we wish to inform thee that

Ziigibi the Hun has received large sums from us with a view to

helping us in the rime of war, and behold now he has gone to thee with

treacherous intent, and in the time of war he will come to our side and

sky the Persians. And now* as thou sayest, let there be no enmity

between us, but peace.” On receiving this information the enraged

Kawad summoned Ziigibi to his court and inquired whether he had

really accepted money from Justin to fight against the Persians; and

when the Hun acknowledged this, Kawad killed him and most of
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the twenty thousand Huns who were with him and who were taken

unawares. Only a few escaped to their own country, Justin's friendJy

gesture greatly pleased Kawad, and through his special envoy Lahroi-

nus (Broinus) he informed Justin that he was ready to open negotia-

tions for peace. Of this affair* John of Nikiu piously remarks: "But

the Christians had the help of God, who always wars against their

enemies.’
1 The HutinJc episode took place in $zi .

18

Kawad was so impressed with the openness and friendliness Justin

had shown in this affair that somewhat surprisingly he asked Justin

to adopt one of his sons, Chosroes. The idea itself was not absolutely

new; relations of this sort between the two empires can be found in

older timet. It is known that the Emperor Area dins, who died in 408*

left a testament in which he recommended his young son and successor

Theodosius to the protection of the Persian king, Ye^dcgctd L fearing

that the courtiers might deprive Theodosius of the throne* and

Yezdegerd accepted the charge and during all his reign remained

faithful to his commitment. Many scholars deny the authenticity of

the story; but since similar instances are to be found during other

periods of history, there seems to be no good reason for rejecting it.

Kawad’s plan belongs to the same category. The story is related

at length by the contemporary writer Procopius. Tf some details are

not entirely exact, the fact itself seems firmly established and not to

be rejected as a fabrication. The plan was conceived in 522, and was

inspired by the friendliness of feeling that Justin’s informing Kawad
of the duplicity of the Hunntc king germinated in him,

Kawad was at this time especially anxious about the succession. He
had four sons, Kaoses, Zames, Phthasuarsas, and Chosroes, Kaoses as

the eldest was according to the Persian law successor to the throne,

u Malalu, 4:14-415 (ZiVyi^O; the Slavonic version omits this episode. Chr,

Fasch.
t 61J-616 (ZiX'rfH; B,po?P[w]l; this chronicle gives tht Jaw (p. 61 3), Theoph,,

167 CZiXyftf)- Thcophmcs erronetmuiy tells the Hunuic episode is preceding

Ttath h

s stnry, ascribing it to tht year $n. AfWtfisH Chrtrtu>graphid TripertitaT

131 (Zelicbes), Seme other variants of this name are indicated on p. 611 (Theoph,,

de Boor, II). Zonaras, XIV, 5, 18-21; CSf/fl, III, 147-14# fas in Theophanes, this

episode precedes the story of Tilth), Crdrcnus omit; the Hunnlc episode bat

writes tint in the third year of his reign Justin made peace with Kawad (I
h
djB).

John of Nikiu, XC, 41-46; Charles, p. 1 3 ft. On the name of this Hunnic ruler

sec G. Monvcsik, Syt^ntmottiTcita^, II, Sprechreiie der Tiirfavolker in den
byvtntmischen Qnellen (Budapest, 1945)+ p. m,
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But this choice did not please Kawad, although, as Procopius says,

“the fathers judgment did violence to the law of nature and of custom

as well.” The second son Zames had lost one of his eyes, and therefore

was ineligible by law as an invalid, Kawad’s affections were fixed on

his fourth son, Chosroes. Seeing* however, that the Persians felt

extravagant admiration for the military talent of Zames, he feared

lest they should rise against Chosroes. He therefore proposed to

Justin that he should adopt Chosroes and aid him against his country-

men, if his right of succession should be disputed; for only in this way*

according to Procopius, "could he preserve stability in the govern-

ment." Accordingly, his special envoys were sent to Justin in Con-

stantinople, carrying the letter whose text has been preserved in

Procopius and reads as follows: “Unjust indeed has been the treatment

which we have received at the hands of the Romans, as even you

yourself know, but I have seen fit to abandon entirely all the charges

against you, being assured of this, that the most truly victorious of

all men would be those who with justice on their side are still willingly

overcome and vanquished by their friends. However, 1 ask of you a

certain favor in return for this, which would bind together in kinship

and in the good-will which would naturally spring from this relation

not only ourselves but also all our subjects, and which would be

calculated to bring us to a fulness of the blessing of peace. My pro-

posal is this, that you should make my son Chosroes, who will be my
successor to the throne, your adopted son,”

When this message was brought to the emperor, Justin and

Justinian at first were overjoyed and attracted by the proposal; they

were quite ready to perform the act and set down the adoption in

writing. But the influence of the quaestor Proclus, "a just man and

one whom it was impossible to bribe,” induced them to refuse. As a

lawyer, in a long speech reproduced by Procopius, he represented the

request as dangerous and insidious. “Nothing else is before our con-

sideration at the present time than the question how we may hand over

the Roman Empire to the Persians on a seemly pretext, F or they make

no concealment nor do they employ any blinds, but explicitly ac-

knowledging their purpose they claim without more ado to rob us of

our empire* , , And yet both of you ought to repel this attempt of
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the barbarians with all your power; thou, O Emperor, in order that

thou mayst not be the last emperor of the Romans. , - This embassy

openly and straight from the very first words means to make this

Chosroes, whoever he is. the adopted heir of the Roman Empire.”

Proclus' energetic warning was very clear: the adopted son might

assert a claim to the father's inheritance} the Persian king might claim

the Roman Empire.

In the meantime Kawad sent another letter to Justin, asking him

to send men of repute in order to establish peace with him, and to

indicate by letter the manner in which it would be his desire to ac-

complish the adoption of his son. This letter increased suspicion still

more. It was decided to send the noblest men for this purpose, who
must answer plainly to Kawad, when he enquired In what manner

the adoption of Chorocs should be accomplished, that it must be of

the sort befitting a barbarian, and this meaning was that the barbarians

adopt sons, not by a document, but by arms and armor (ou ypaftpwnr oi

fiapfiapai. tbu? MtSa? aAA1,

oirAtuv The Persian envoys

who had brought Kawad's letter were instructed to inform him that

the noblest of the Romans would follow them not long afterwards,

and that they would arrange in the best possible way a settlement

regarding the peace and the adoption of Chosroes. Justin also answered

Kawad by letter to the same effect.

Accordingly there were sent from the Romans the following men:

the patrician Hypathius, nephew of the late Emperor Anastasius, who
also held the office of General of the East} Rufinus, the son of Silv&nus,

a man of il/ite among the patricians and known personally to Kawad;

and an old man of exceptional ability as a warrior, Pharesmanes, a

native of Colchis (Lazica), From the Persians came a very high official,

Senses, and Mebodes, who held the office of m&gistcr. All these men
came together at a certain spot on the boundary line between the land

of the Romans and the land of the Persians, Chosroes himself came to

the Tigris River, which is distant from the city of Nisibis about two

days’ journey, in order that when the details of the peace should be

definitely arranged, he might betake himself to Byzantium,

In the meantime the negotiations dragged on. The question of

I.azica arose, Seoses claimed Lazica had been subject to the Persians
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from of old and that the Romans had taken it from them by violence

and held it on no just grounds. When the Romans heard this, they

were indignant to think that even Lazica should be disputed by the

Persians, And when they in turn stated that the adoption of Chosroes

must take plate as is proper for a harbamn, this seemed to the Persians

unbearable. The two parties therefore departed homeward with

nothing accomplished, and Chosroes returned to his father. Thus the

negotiations Jed to no result; and Kawad deeply resented the refusal

of the request tp adopt his son. After his return home* Scoscs was

accused by Mebodes of exceeding his power in discussing the question

of Lazica and therefore frustrating the peace, and he was executed .
19

It is not quite clear what Procopius meant In this story by the

adoptb per arfUa^ the manner in which the Ewbarians adopted their

sons. It may be surmised that the ceremony of adoption was carried

out by the giving of costly and elaborate armor. The one who received

the arms therefore became an arm-companion of, and entered into a

certain family relationship with the giver; but this was not the formal
' act of real adoption and would not involve rights of inheritance. If

Justin had accepted Kawad's proposal and adopted Chosroes by this

process, Chosroes would not have become his legal son with all rights

resulting from legal adoption. Nonetheless, complications might of

course have arisen between the two empires had an adequate occasion

presented itself .
30

“Detailed story In Procopius, B, F. 1
,

r r; Dewing, [, S3-95. 1 have made fret

use of Dewing excellent English version. Consiaurinus Porphynogenitu!,

cerpta de legationilntr, ed, de Boor. I (Berlin, 190;), p, 9T, Thenph-, 167-168

(concise presentation). In hq Chr&rtographia Tripartita Anastasius omits die

story. The Patriarch Photjus tells it In his Bibliotheca, under Procopius, 6yt
ed.

I. Bckkcr, iji Migne, PG, CUT, ny, Zonaras, XIV, y, n-tji CSHB, ITf, 14a (1 few
words only), Kawad1

* third son Phthasuarsas is mentioned by Theophanes only,

a little liter (p. 170). Zachariah of Mitykne, VIII, y; Brooks-Hamilton, p. ±06;

Ahrens-Kroger, pp. 157-1 58. This story has been reported in almost all general

histories of the Ryaantine Empire or in the histories of Persia. For Persia, see

G, Rawliiuon, The Seventh Great Oriental Monarchy, pp. 343-3164. Sir Percy
Sykes, A History of Ferr/d, md cd. n I, 444. Ndldettc erroneously states that Kawad
asked the Emperor Anascasiiis to adopt Chosroes. T, Noldeke, Qeschichte der

Parser und Araber wr Zeit der Sasaniden, p. 76, note to p. 74. A. Christensen,

Ulran tom let Saisanidet (Cnpenhague, 1936), p. 550,

“Sec K, Giiterhock, Bysanz und Persient pp. 19-30. R. Helm, Untersttcbtmgen

aber den aupwirtigen diplomatirchen Verkehr der romtschen Reiches im Zeitalter

des Spatantike, Archiv firr Urhundenfors£bungf XU, 451
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Justin, Iberia (Georgia, Gruziya)* and Persia

This setback resulted in Kawad’s renewed decision to take possession

of Lazica. But for the time being he was forced to change his policy

towards Lazica because of new complications with another Caucasian

country* Theda, If these countries were extremely important to Persia,

they were also vitally essential to Byzantium. Thus from 514, the last

years of the reign of Justin, the full strength of the two contending

empires was concentrated in the Caucasus, in Lazica and Iberia.

Procopius draws a very interesting picture of the Persian position in

the sixth century. To have secure possession of Lazica would be

advantageous to the Persians in many ways. In the first place* they

would also be permanently secure of Iberia also, for the Iberians would

have no one to help them if they should revolt. And it was evident

that the Iberians would be most thoroughly dissatisfied and that they

would attempt a revolution shortly if they could only seize upon

some favorable opportunity. Furthermore, the Persian Empire would

be forever free from plunder by the Huns who lived beyond Lazica,

and the Persian king would be able to send them against the Roman
domains more easily and readily* whenever he should so desire. For

the Persian king considered Lazica merely as a hulwark against the

barbarians dwelling in the Caucasus, And then Procopius reveals one

of the most ambitious plans and hopes of the Persian king. After the

subjugation of Lazica* the Persians might with no trouble overrun

both by land and by sea the countries along the Euxinc Sea and thus

win over the Cappadocians, Galatians, and Bithynians who adjoined

them, and capture Ryzantium (Uufnw-Lmj?) herself by a sudden un-

opposed assault.11 Thus the final aim of the Persian kings was to

conquer the Byzantine Empire by capturing Constantinople, with

Lazica as a starting point. If we envisage the Lazo-Ibero-Persian con-

flicts of the sixth century from this point of view, they cease to be

mere local incidents and take their place in the history of the disastrous

series of wars between two world powers whose ultimate destinies

sometimes hung in the balance.

Apparently after Kawad determined to make war on Iberia, he

“Procopius, 8 . F . ll, 28, 18-23- Dewing, I, j] 8-311,
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looked about for a pretext for invasion. He issued a command to the

Iberians to adopt the rites of his own religion, and, in particular, under

no circumstances to bury their dead in the earth but to throw them all

to the birds and dogs. The Iberian nation was Christian and, as Pro-

copius states, they guarded die rites of this faith more closely than any

other men known, Gurgen cs, the Iberian king, turned to Justin for

protectioni and the emperor gave him pledges of support against

Kawad's aggressive policy. As the first step in helping Gurgencs,

Justin sent Probus, nephew of the late Emperor Anastasius, with a

great sum of money to the city of Bosporus in the Crimea, which at

that time was subject to the Huns, in order to bribe an army of Huns

and send them as allies to the Iberians. But Probus, though, as we
have noted above, reached the Hunnic country north of the Caucasus,

was ultimately unsuccessful in bis mission and departed without

accomplishing anything, since the Huns, torn by internal strife, were

not in a condition to respond to the emperor’s request.35

At the same time Justin was able to raise some Hunnic troops which

he sent under the command of Peter as general to Lazica to fight 'Vith

all their strength for Gurgenes.” Meanwhile Kawad sent a powerful

army against Iberia under the command of a Persian general, Boes.

Since the help from the Romans was insufficient, and Gurgenes was

too weak to withstand the Persian attack with his own forces, he fled

to T.aiica, taking with him his wife, his children, of whom Peranius

was the oldest, his brothers, and all the Iberian nobility as well. When
they reached the boundaries of Lazica, they remained there and took

advantage of the roughness of the country to make a stand against

the enemy* At that time there were two fortresses of the Lari almost

on the very boundary of Iberia, Skanda or Skende (now Skanda) and

Sarapanis or Sarapa (now Shorapan), situated in an extremely rugged

and mountainous country and extraordinarily difficult of access. Be-

fore the time of Justinian the Lari had great difficulty in garrisoning

them, for no food at all grew there, and supplies had to be brought

in on the shoulders of porters. It was probably in one of these

“On Fnjtius* rtniiision ro Bosporus see A. The Oaths in tht Crimea,

p. 70. R. Htlm, Uniertuchungen iiber den auswibtigen diplamatirchen Verkcbr
der romiteben Reiches bn Teitalier der Spdtontike, Artibh fib Urktrndenfor^

icbung, XII (1931). 433- about 517-538,
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fortresses that Gurgenes and his numerous suite tried for a while to

take their stand. But ultimately they were forced to yield before the

numerical superiority of the Persians and they proceeded to Con-

stantinople. At the same time [he Byzantine commander in Lazica,

Peter, was also summoned by Justin to the capital, Iberia was occu-

pied by the Persians and lest its independence. As Procopins states,

“the Persians from that time on did not permit the Iberians to set up a

king over themselves" (0 , F, II, 18, 10). A few years later, during

the reign of Justinian, the Iberians tried to put on the throne a new
king by the name of Jamanarac (Zajuuup£«), who in his turn went

to Byzantium and received assurance of friendship from Justinian,24

But none of these attempts on the part of the Iberians ltd to any

result, and the Persian king stubbornly denied them the right to en-

throne their own king.

Justin’s influence thus suffered a considerable blow in the Caucasian

regions, in Lazica and Iberia. Therefore he determined to strike Kawad
in his own territory, in Pcrsarmenia and Mesopotamia. In 526, at the

very end of Justin’s reign, he opened hostilities on Persia. The Roman
troops under the command of Sittas and Bclisarlus, made an inroad

into Persarmenia. Both commanders at that time were young, “wear-

ing their first beards,” as Procopius says (I, n, 21), and occupying

the rather modest position of bodyguard (bpv^opto) to Justin's nephew,

the general Justinian. At the beginning their campaign seemed success-

ful; they plundered a large tract of the country and withdrew with

3 great multitude of Armenian captives. But when Sittas and Bdisarius

made a second inroad into Pcrsarmenia, two Persian generals. Nines

and Aratius, unexpectedly confronted them with a considerable force,

engaged them in battle, and gained the advantage. Such was the not

very promising result of this expedition. As we can judge from our

source, this was not a campaign undertaken on a large scale, but merely

a raid. Tt is to be noted that the name of Bdisarius, the future national

hero of the epoch of Justinian, occurs for the first time in connection

Thcoph., p. 11 6 (under the eighth year of Justinian's rule). Malalas, p, 419:
tu* if 'lpiipuv Spinka, p. 137 (Zamak). Altcn writes that Jarnanars^s

flight to Byzantium occurred in 517, W. Allen, A History of the Georgian
People, p, J77. Gugushvili, “The QmmnlogicaL-GenealogicaL Table of the King;:

of Georgia,” Georgies, I, 3-3 (1936)1 14&
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with these military operations. This 3s his first appearance upon the

historical scene.

Simultaneously another Roman army under the command of a

certain L(beIndus (A^fcAopw) of Thrace invaded Mesopotamia near

the city of Nisi bis. But here something strange happened: Libclarius
1

army retired abruptly in flight, although no one came out against

them. Because of this Justin reduced Lihelarius from his office and

appointed Belisarius commander of the troops In the very important

frontier city and fortress of Dara, which had been built by the late

Emperor Anastasius, Belisarius, going to the place of his new destina-

tion, received as his adviser or secretary, Procopius, the

renowned historian of the epoch of Justinian, to whom we are in-

debted for most of our information on Justin's policy towards Iberia

and Persia.

The Mesopotamian campaign occurred in 527, the last year of

Justin’s rule, so that the continuation and conclusion of the so-called

First Persian War (527-551) took place under Justinian. The final

treaty of 532 is known as “the Endless Peace/' Among other clauses

of the treaty it is to be noted here that the Iberian refugees at Con-

stantinople might, as they chose, either remain there or return to

their own country. Many returned, bat many also, mistrusting the

Persians, remained in Byzantium (H, f*. I, u, 16). Ring Gutgenes, his

family and suite preferred to remain in Constantinople and never

returned to their own country. Their final destiny in exile is unknown,

with the exception of Gutgencs’ oldest son Peranius. He entered the

Roman service and died many years after of injuries received from

falling from his horse while lie was out hunting (B. P. H, sfi, i),3*

**For Justin's relations With Persia wq arc almost entirely dependent 0L1

Procopius. 0 . P. T, it; Dewing, I, 94-101. Cnnsiarmnus Porphyrngmitus, Kxcerpta

de legrthnibut, cd. de Boor, I, po-pT. On the fortresses Scanda and Sarapanis,

Proc* fl. G, IV, 13, [5-uJ; Dewing, V, iflri-rfl7 r BmsKt, Addition! et etUtTcifse-

menit a Pbistoire de la Georgia (fit. Petersburg, 1^51 ), pp. [03-104. On Gur^cncs'

son, Peranius, B, P, II, aS, 1; Dewing, I, f 14-3 [5. On the adoption, in addition to

Pnnqopius, sqq Z*ch of Mityl., VTJT, 5; "de old man Fansman. and Asthebid”
(Hamilton-Brooks, p. 1o6\ Ahrens-Kriigtr, pp, ijy-ijfi), Asthcbid is the tide [if

the Persian commander-in-chief Spahpat (
hAA^^i) see Hamilton-Brooks, p.

106, n. Each. IX, 41 n- nj and n r 7. The Arab Christian historian of the tenth

century, Agapius (Mahbub), probably refers to the inroad into Pcrearmcnis

when writing- "Iii the seventh year of his [Justiitis] reign, the Greeks and the
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It is very possible that to this Persian campaign refers a Greek

inscription discovered by R. P, Mouterde in 1927 at Ghour, on the

direct road from Emesa (Homs) to Apamea in Syria. The inscription

was found on a lintel which belonged to “an encampment (/iyrdrav)

of the saints Longinus* Theodore, and George*” destined for troop

passing by. If the date of the inscription, ^14-525, is correct, the

building* Mouterde assumes, may have served as a resting place under

the patronage of these three military saints for soldiers brought there

to fight the Persians and occupy the line of the river Orontes.21*

After the conquest of Iberia, the new Persian frontier reached in

the north the Caucasian mountain passes* through which the northern

barbarians, especially the Huns, penetrated into the territory of Iberia

and Lazica; accordingly these passes or “the gates facing the land of

the Huns1
’ (Zach. of Mlty!.* VUI, j) had to he very watchfully

guarded by the troops settled in Iberia. So long as the Romans were

overlords of Iberia, they had guarded these danger points. But now
that they hid abandoned Iberia to Persian influence, they were no

longer responsible for the defense of the passes and were no longer

in a position to keep garrisons there. But apparently Kawad was

inclined to believe that they should still help him to guard the passes,

if not by a military force at least by donating a certain amount of

money. He demanded from Justin the considerable sum of 550

centenarli (ntFn^apui, talents) of gold, which the Persians had been

Persians engaged in a battle art the hanks of the FuphjfSEts; and many Greeks
drowned”! ed. A. Vasiliev, p. 41$ (idj). Also Gragorii Abulpharagh Historia

Dyrmstinrum, ed. E r PococHo, p. *49 (93 >l cd, Salhani, p. 147. In this test

ChabaraS, Ort which Nisibtf lay, would be a better reading than the Euphrates,

which flows with It. In the fifteenth century, in his famous Encomium of

Trebizond, Bcssarion of NEcaea mentions the Persian invasion of Iberia under
Kawad and gives the name of Gurgencs. Ecssarion of Nicacan ItijcnFflL.Qtej-vj

'E^AKbiior fit *vffovpt* vvv t£ irpwrop- (Mf oxi FI* Adfiirpan, Vlot

XITI Cipid), T70- separate edition (Athens, 19 id), p. 36. Bessarionk

source is Procopius; sec Lampros, op. cit., p. 59, KuIakovsVy erroneously states that

Gur^enes k to be identified with Tzath. History of Byzantium* II, 13 (in

Russian). Clinton correctly places the expedition to Persarmenia in the year 516.

Fasti Rowajp, I, 746.M
See R- P. Mouterde. Rapport du R. F. Mouterde d FAcademic deS Inscriptions

sur la mifston fpigrapbujuc en Hautf-Syric, Syria, IK figiB), 167. As we have

seen, the Persian "War started in jifi. The date of the inscription is not absolutely

certain. See also H. Dtvrttssc, Le pmrfitrat d'Antincbe, p. 105.
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accustomed to give for the rations of the troops who guarded the gates

against the Huns. Justin refused to pay it* and his refusal was another

cause of trouble between Byzantium and Persian34

JuSTDT AND THE ARABS: THE LAKHMIDS AND THE GhASSANIDS

The Persian king had another way to make Byzantium feel his

dissatisfaction and wrath. In the sixth century the Lakhmid kingdom

was under his suzerainty in Irak with its capital at I lira (al-Hira; in

Syriac, Herta) about three Arab miles south of the future city of Kufa.

The Lakhmids were Arabs* of Yemen origin. Christianity in the form

of Nestorianism was widespread among the population. During the

reign of Justin lived the most illustrious ruler in the Lakhmid annals,

al-jMundhir III (in Greek sources 'AAa^owSoiw) whose long rule (ca,

505-554) covered the periods of the reigns of Anastasius, Justin, and

Justinian. He himself was apparently not a Christian, The Lakhmids

were very well known by their continuous war with another Arab

dynasty in Syria, the Ghassanids, also of southern origin, who were

monophysite Christians and were under the suzerainty of the Byzan-

tine emperors; their ruler, probably in the sixth century, was honored

with the title of phyla tchqs The Ghassanids had no fixed

residence, and their frontiers had to depend on the Persians and their

vassals the Lakhmids, Their history is one of the most obscure por-

tions of Arab history. Both dynasties, the Lakhmids and the Ghas-

sanids, were obedient tools in the hands of the two competing

mofurchs of Byzantium and Persia when they opened hostilities on

each other.

But they did not neglect their own interests. In the Syrian desert,

south of the city of Palmyra, lay a country which according to Proco-

pius (B. P. II, 1) was called Strata (Srpara)* In the sixth century this

“See Zach, of Mityl,, VIII, j: demands for the payment of the tribute of

500 lbs, weight of gold which was paid to him by the king of the Romans.
Haxnilton-Bronlcs, p, 106; Ahnens-Kriiger, op. Michel le Syrten, IX, 16;

Chabot, II, 178: "5 mille 5 cents dror,” Michel Je Grand, Chronique by
Langlots, p. 179:

Il
5joo quintan * d'or pour Ics remettre au general charge de la

garde dc ti mite de FAlbanie” Gregory Ahu’l faraj, commonly known as Bar

Hcbracui, The Cbronograpby, transl. Budge* I, 73 (yjo kantinare talents of gold).

Atmlpbaragii Gregor# sive B«r-Hebraei Chronicon Syriaeum, Bruns and Kirsch,

II, 81 (550 quintalii auri) +

J 74
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country was claimed by “both tribes of Saracens ,*
1
that is, by both

Lakhmids and GhassanEds, who tried to turn the Roman-Persian wars

to their advantage by getting possession of Strata, which, although ft

burned-up country, exceedingly dry and producing not a single tree

nor any of the useful growth of cornlands, had been from of old used

as a pasturage for a few docks of sheep. It is interesting to point out

that when a conflict arose between the two tribes under Justinian, the

Ghassanid ruler of the time, Arcthas, Procopius writes, maintained

that the place belonged to the Romans, supporting his assertion by

the name Strata which had long been applied to it by all and which

signifies in the Latin tongue “a paved road.” 27 But his rival sheik,

al-Mundhkf son of Sakkike, who was, according to Procopius, “by

no means inclined to quarrel concerning the name,
1
* contented himself

with the more practical argument that for years back the shepherds

had paid him tribute, Justinian entrusted the settlement of the dispute

to two arbitrators .
2 '1

The Byzantine emperors, Justin among them, took measures against

the assaults of the Saracens by building forts on the eastern border.

The place which drew the attention of the emperors as a convenient

site to protect the frontier was the desert of Thannuris (Oavror^cofl),

east of the river Habur (Aborras) on the edge of the border. The
fortification, which was already listed in the Natititt dignttatum

(Thannuri), had evidently been built by Justin's predecessor Anasta-

^Proc., B , P. TI, i
F
n-7

;
Dewing, I, ifo-zdj* The Strata of Procopius has beer)

now identified with the Strati DiodetEaria indicated by some milestones
;

this

was the Roman road from Damascus to the Euphrates by way of Palmyra. See
P, Rene lUputicrdc, “Fj. Strata Diocfetiafla et Sc* homes iriilitaircs,” jMf/flijffj de
PUniversitA Samt-Joseph Beyrouth (Liban), XV (t^o-r^i ), ui, Alois MdsJI,

Pafmyrenfi (New York, tpif)), pp, 147-148 (American Geographical Society.

Oriental Explorations and Studies, nn. 4). Also finry, Hitfory of the fitter Roman
Empire, ]J, 9a. R. Dussaud, Topographic- bittorique de la Sytie antique et

ntSdievale, p. jjj acid n. 4,

“Proc., B. P, TI, 1, 8-9; Dewing, t, tfSi-zdj. Sec also Ftoc., t t y T 'AXE^uitisfia^nr

A TaKttKw {Dewing, I, [44). Thmph., p. 178: A Zuiqt. An&stasii Cbr&nagraphid
Tripertita

, p. 1 3.4: "Alanuindarus Zecices." The name of al-Mundhir's mother is

an Arabic proper name Saqiqa; tbe mother of ore of the earlier kings of Hira

also bore this name. See T. Noidelrc, Qetcbicbte dev Fetter tend Araber
, p. 79 •>

169-170, n, 4. CFt Sainr Arttlias, Martyrlum Sand! Arethae et tociorum in

ehitate Negramt, Acta Sanctorum, Qctobrir, X (Bruxelles, ififo), p. 741, g
h

AW<^r£=p«)' rir The commentator fp. 6Rfi, § S3 ) noted that

Sjakika was the name of the first wife of Amundari I.
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sins, hat probably destroyed soon after by the Saracens, According to

a contemporary source (Zach, of MityL, IX, 2), Justin learned that

Thannuris was a convenient place where a city could be built as a

place of refuge in the desert and a military force could be stationed

in order to protect the Byzantine Arabs against the marauding bands

of Saracens, that is, the Persian Arabs. Accordingly, Thomas the

sJlentiary, a native of Aphphadana (evidently 'Aa-aSra*)* was sent to

huild, or it is probably better to say to rebuild, such a city. But he had

made but inconsiderable progress when his unfinished work was de-

stroyed by the Saracens and Kadisenes (Eo&o^dl in Proc,, B. P. I, 14,

38-39) from two nearby points, Singara and Thehetha.

Justin's successor* Justinian, set to work again; and among many

other places, Procopius tells us, he built and fortified on the eastern

border two Thannourios, one large and one small, which the emperor

made, like many other places, "truly formidable and altogether xm-

approachable for their assailants" (Dc aed. II, 6, 13-14)* The name

of Thannuris still survives in the modern Teh Tenenir (Tell Tunei-

nir).se Pilgrims who in the sixth century visited the Holy Land testify

that south of Palestine in the north of Arabia, cities, monasteries, and

isolated hermits were assailed by Saracens, so that pilgrims had to

make their way under the protection of the military forces of the

empire.8*

After Justin had refused to pay money for keeping garrisons at

“Zach. of MityL IX, 1; “Concerning the battle which was fought in the

desert of Thumurlf"; Hamilton-Bmnks. pp r AhrcnS'Krugcr, p 165, Proc.

B. F. I, 14, 38-39 ( KaJiffifvot ) ;
De aed. H, 64 15-14 ; I|, 4, 10 (‘Ai^)hi).

Thannoris under Anascasius in Michel le Syrien, IX, eh. Xh Chabot, II, 167.

See Pigulcvsttaya, Syriac Sources for the History of the Peoples of USSU, pp.
ifij-iii (in Russian). E. Hunigmann, Die Gttgrenze des byCMitinischen Reiches,

p. io, 15 and a. 17. See Honigmannk map; ''Mesopotamia et Armenia Quarra,

ann. 600," R, Dussaod, Topographie historique, pp. 488-489 (Tounelnir),
"See Sanetue SUviae Fetegrittatio, cth P. Gcycr (Vienna, iflp0 ), p. 47; “sic

tamen per heremum, ut cata tmnsinnes monastena sint cum mihiibus et praepo-

sitis, qui nos dcducdtart semper de castro ad casmim,” CSEL, vol. XXXIX.
I attribute this pilgrimage to the sixth century, Aittonhti Plarentifli Ithterarivtft

(circa a. $70}, ed. P. Geyer, p. ]0j: (in the countries between Sina, Abila (Aila>

and Clyama, is)
<c

custodia monastetioram ec heremiramm propter insidias Sara*

ccnoriim, ante quorum timnncTn non evngitantur Saraccnj, Nim cvcunrcs dc ipsa

civltate a fork illi ?ermt et claves tollent sccum. Et ill! qui sunt ab intiis similiter

fadunt propter insidias Saracenorunj, quia non habent, ubi exeart foris, praeter

cadorn ct baremm ” CSEL, XXXIX.

176
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the Caspian gates to protect Iberia* now in Persian hands, from

Hunnic raids, and after the Roman troops had made inroads Into

Persarmenia and Mesopotamia, Kiwad determined to devastate the

Roman border provinces hy sending his Lakhmid vassals under com-

mand of al-Mundhir* Some Greek sources contemptuously call this

man ,H

a little king of the Saracens/* but his contemporary Procopius

highly praises his talents; Alamoundaros, he says, holding the position

of king, ruled alone over all the Saracens in Persia, and was able to

make his inroads with the whole army wherever he wished in the

Roman domain, and no commander of the Roman troops was strong

enough to array himself against him.31 In 523 al-Mundhir made two

evidently very devastating inroads into By2antinc territory t In the first

he thoroughly pillaged the frontier region along the two tributaries

of the Euphrates, al-Balikh which the Greeks knew as the Bilecha* and

Khabur ('AjSpjS^m)**
3 Then, after the Roman inroads into Persarmenia

and Mesopotamia* Kawad ordered al-Mundhir to make another ex-

pedition which was very devastating indeed. Al-Mundhir invaded the

region of Emesa and Apamea and in his drive pillaged the district of

Antioch in Syria. He carried off many captives. Our sources relate the

revolting fact that in one day in honor of an old Arabian goddess,

al-Uzza (the Arabian Aphrodite-Venus) he sacrificed four hundred

nuns made captive among the congregation in the Church of the

Apostle Thomas at Emcsa.M

Martyrium Sancti ,4rethat et sociontm in ctuitme Negrma, Acta Sanctorum,
OctobrtS, X, 743* s aj: rii> ^mn\ifnajv v&trwv r£n* wri H^a»r Theoph.*

p. 178] A rdv AmttaiH Chronograph™ Tripcrtita, p. z 34.1

“regulos Sincenoruni.'' Cf. Procopius, ft. P. I, [7, 45-46; ticwing, T, ij8-tjq.
* On Batikh see G. Le Strange* The Land* of the Eastern Caliphate (Cam-

bridge* pp. ]o 1-103. E- Honigmann* Die Ostgrenze det byzantinireben

Reicber, p. ij, n. 7 (Baiih). On Khjbyr, of Greater Khabur, see Le Strange,

p. 87; 95-97- This river is not to he confused with the other Khabur, or the

Little Khabur, which flower into the Tigris.

“Zach. of MityL VHI, 5; Hamilton-Bnooks, pp. 106-107; Ahrens-Kru^cr.

pp. 757-1 Michel le Syikn* IX, ch. XVI; Ghabot, II* 17S-179. Armem-an verson
by Langlois, p. 179 (trie goddess is called Couzk). Gregorii Abvlpharagii sive

Bar Hebraei Cbronicon Syriacum
,

Bruns and Kirsch, IT, Hi. Gregory Ahu’l Faraj

commonly known as Bar Hcbrieus, The Chronogropby, Budge, p. 75. The Syrian

chronicler of the seventh century, Jacob (James) of Edessa, notes that ‘'Persians

and Arabs reached the regions of Antioch and Apa^ca-
11

Cbronicon lacobi

Edesiem, transl. E. W, R rooks, CSCO, Scriptotes svri, jrd series* vol. IV,

Chronica Mihuwt, 140. On al-Uiza, an old Arabian goddess, who was especially

*77
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Among other captives, al-Mundhir took two Roman general

Timostratus and John. Timostratus was a very prominent figure in

Byzantino-Persian relations; he had taken part in the war with Persia

during the reign of Justin's predecessor Anastasius and was for a

time the Duke of Callinicum (KaAAiWov) on the Euphrates, the Roman
market for Persian merchandise. It is not easy to identify exactly the

second captured general, John, son of Lucas, as Procopius calls him

(fl, P. I, 17, 44). He may have been John, Duke of Mesopotamia, who
participated in the second Persian war during the reign of Justinian

(540-545).

Justin decided to negotiate peace with al-Mundhir, and at the very

end of 523 sent an embassy to Hira, his capital.*4 Abram (Abraham,

worshipped outside Arable proper by the l.akhmids of Hin, see EncyefopaedUt 0f
Islam, IV, 1069-1070 {by Fr. Buhl); also G. Rothstein, Dii Dynastic der Lahmiden
in al-Htra (Berlin, 1899), p, 140, T. Noldcke, Die Ghastaniscben Fitrsten ms dem
ffause Gafn^t, AbbajjdUtngen der Atademie det Wissemchaften Berlin, 1887,

IE, iff, See Proc., fl, P. II, 18, ij (rfi ’Adpattrp}; Dewing, I, 518, In the Latin

translation of Abulpharagins (II, St) we read' ^Mondarus, rex Arabum,
depopulate est omnera Dalmatlam,” It. Hclrham. cl Haburam. I believe that

in the distorted form of Dalmatia we should recognize the name Dabanas
mentioned in the Notitta dignitatum, XXXV, 6, iS, which according to Hnnig-

inanci is presumably treated Jq Osrhucne. Die (Attgrenzc, p, 13, n. 7. Chronolog]-

cal confusion in Rothstein, op. cit„ p. Si. This invasion of Mundhir III un-

doubtedly belongs to the period of Justin and not to that of Justinian, See

Devrcessc, Le patriarcut tTAntiocbe, p. 1593 Cyril of Scythopolii has preserved

the memory of this bloody incursion of al-Mundhir. Devrcesse confounds Amida
with Emesa and refers to the Vita of John HcsychaWK, p. in t ed. Schwartz. If

I am not mistaken, however, the Vita speaks of the Saracen invasion and capture

of Amida which cook place under Anastasius in 50J-503. E. Schwartz, Kyrillos von
Skytbopofis, p. in,

"Out best authentic source on this embassy is the Syriac letter of Simeon,

Bishop of Beth-Arsham, one of the members of the embassy, on the Homerire
martyrs, The authenticity of the letter has often been questioned; but its chrono-

logical and topographical data and the names of various persons who took part

in the negotiations arc so exact that its main genuineness is beyond doubt. Of
course in the text which has survived there are some inventions, for instance, the

fabricated lengthy texts of the letters Included in this document; but the fact

itself that letters were sent and received remains firmly established. The abridged

Syriac text of the letter with a Latin translation was published by J. S, Assemani
in his Bibliotheca Orierttalif, I (Rome, 1719), The much more complete

text with an Italian translation and commentary was published by L Guide, La
letter^ di Simeono veseovo di Bith-Arsiin1 topra i martin emeriti

,
Am della R.

Aciadcmia dei Lfncfl, GCLXXVHI, 3rd series, Memorie della classe di scienie

morali itoriche e fitologicbe, VIT (Rome, i8Sr) t 471-51 5, Asscmari took the text

of the letter from John of Ephesus. The text is also to be found in the $o-cillcd

278
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'AfipanTi<i) s the son of Euphrasius and the father of the historian

Nonnosus, who later under Justinian was employed on similar diplo-

matic missions, headed it Several sources call Ahram a preshyter,

which may imply that towards the end of his life he took holy Orders.

It is possible that as envoy to the Arabian ruler he could speak

Arabic .
35 On his mission to Hira, Abram was accompanied by Sergius

(or George) * Bishop of al-Resafa (Bejt-Reslfa) who later probably

became the author of the Syriac version of a report on the martyrs

of Nagran (Nadjran) in south Arabia.8*

CbrvTtitfe nf 7icharkh of MityUnc, VIHt 3; Brnolts-Hamilton, pp, 191-103;

Ahrens-Kriiger, pp. 142-153* See also MicEiel Ir Syrlen, IX, iB; Chabot, 11
, 184.

Michel If Grand* Chronique, pp. iSj-iE6 (the name of the king is given as

Mcntmir)* J. Halcvy came out decidedly again&t the authenticity of the letter.

"IkaTlien critique dcs sources rektives a la persecution dcS chnctieOS de Nedjran
par le rol juif des ffimyarires,

1'* Revue des etudes paves, XVIII, 16-42; [6r-t78,

According to Halevy, the letter attributed to Simeon of Ecth-Anham is a fanciful

Story (11H roman fantaiiii-itc ) written at the end of Justinian's reign in order to

extend to the Jews the persecutions which had already been ordered bv the

court of Byzantium againsr the monophysites (p. 17S; also pp, 41-41}, Halevy's

skeptical attitude has not licen accepted, Tn Arabic; Agapius (illahboub) dc
Metibidj, Kitab al-'Unvan, Hisroire univcrselle, ed, with a French translation by
A. Vasiliev, Fatrologia Orientates, VIII, 425 (iij). Gregorit Abulpharagti Histona
Dynostiarum, cd. Focockio, p. 149 (text); 93 (transl); Arabic text only by
Salhani, p. 148. Histoire nestorietme, Cbratiique de $eeti, cd, with a French

translation by Addai Schcxt Fatrologia Orientates, VII, 142- 145 (jo- 53). Tn Greek;
Nonnosus, Excerpta preserved in Ffrptii Ribtevtbeca, Cod- III; Nonnou ffinoria

legationum, Migne, FG, ClTI* col. 44; CSHti
, pp. 47B-479

;
C. Miiller, FHG, IV,

179; L. Dindorf, Hirtffriri graeci minores, I (Leipzig, 1870}* 473 (contemporary
but unfortunately a very meagre fragment), Prnc„ B. F. T, 17, 44 (a few words
on one result cpf the negotiations). Martyrium Smeti Aretbae et sociorttm in

eivitate Negrana, Acta Sanctorum, Oetobris
,
X, 742 (§ jj); 743 (5 17) (substan-

tial report), I have placed the embassy to Hira at the very end of 523, because

according tin the letter rtf Simeon, the embassy had already left Ilira 00 the

twentieth of January, 524. to meet ahMundhir ten days later at Ramkh. Guidi,

p. 480. Zach. of Mity!., VIII, 3; Hamilton-Brooks, p. 192; Ahrens-Kriiger, p. 142,

On Hira sec also FraJia Alittim, Die KrilC der aiten Welt itrt j. Jahrbiuidert fl.

und ibre Ursaeben, I, DU austerromitehe Welt (Berlin-Dahlcn, 1943), 138-139,

“Bury, op. cit.
f

II, 3 16, n. 1- In the same rote Burv also conjectures that

Abram, was of the Saracen race, I do not sec any reason for such a conjecture,

“Nonnosus: A innr^jp Ji aptiaov (,‘A^pi.fi.^s 4'^ aiirip irp&t
1

A\apo\lmSapov

ttiHufXcr IfflpflK'tjjwr brptet^rwrtLTo r Guidi, Le letters, p. 4S0: "Abram, priest, the son

t>f Euphrasius
11

; pp, 496-4S7 : "Ah ram, priest, the son of Euphrasius along wirh

the venerable and holy bishop of Resafa, Sergius (or George ),” On Sergius as

the potential author of the Syriac report on the martyrs of Nagran see Guidi,

p. 499; also A Musil, Falmytetta (New York, 1928), p. 267 (American Geo-
graphical Society, Oriental Explorations and Studies, no. 4). Musii is quite

positive in his assertion. Martyrtum Arethae, p. 742 (5 ij); 'Afip<ip.iov ri> ri>\n-

179
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The embassy arrived in Hira in January, 524, but did not find

al-Mundhir there, who was at that time in one of his encampments in

the Syrian desert. Accordingly, on the twentieth of January Justin’s

envoys left Htra, They traveled a ten-day journey through the desert

towards the southeast, and on the thirtieth came upon al-Mundhir in

his Camp, over against the hills called “the hills of sand,
1
' in the

Saracen language “ftamlah.”

Their reception was lot very promising. When the envoys were

entering the encampment, some pagan Arabs met them with insults,

saying: “What can you do? for beholdi your Christ has been expelled

by the Romans and by the Persians and by the Himyarites (Homer-

ites).” And Simeon of Beth^Arsham himself in his letter remarks,

“And when we were insulted by the Saracens it distressed us.” 31

At Ramlah there was present a very large and manifold gathering.

The Persian king sent representatives of various Christian doctrines

who dwelt in his empire, mostly Nestorians. Martyrium Arethae gives

their names: the priest (presbyter) and apocrisiarius, that is, am-
bassador, Simeon, for the orthodox Christians in Persia; the sub-

deacon John (loannes) Mandinosj the cantes Angaios ('AyyaTos), son

of Set (35ifr)t who was a Christian and ethnarch (governor) of the

whole region of Ramlah. Silas (SfA<z?), bishop of the Nestorians in

Persia, arrived with a large suite wishing “to strike upon and defend

their own doctrine against the Roman and Persian Orthodox” and in

this way “to be agreeable to the pagans and Jews.
1 ' 3* Along with

Kat Trpie^T€fKi>. Duchesne has conjectured that Sergius
ww the author of the Martyrium Arethae. Duchesne, Eg/j/n seperSes^ p. 31j.
Bury, op. «f,, H

h 314, n. t, In transliteration the name of the place where the
massacre was carried out has various forms: Nagran, Nadjnn, Nejran. For the

salre of uniformity I use the form Nagran throughout.
47 Simeon1

s fetter, Assemani, Ribl, Or., T, ]tij, Guidi, p. 48 c. Zach. of Mityl.,

VIII, y, Hamilton-Broolcs, p. 19$; Ahrens-Kriiger, p. 143, MEch, le Syr., IX, iE; II,

1194-185. On the location of Ramlah {Ramie) see Alois Musil, Northern Negd-t A
Topop-apbieal Itinerary {New York, 1928), p. 71 and note 30.

•Zach. of MEtyl., VIII, j; Hamilton-Brooks, pp. 192-193; Ahrens-Kruger,

p. 1 42, Martyrhtm Arethae, p. 471 (S 15), Sameon-Guidi, pp, 480-48 j t The dat-

ing of January is supplied by Zachamh and Simeon. Lebcau says that the em-
bassy went to Hlra at the outset of February, 534. Lcbcau, Histoire du Bas-Empire

,

ed, Saint-Martin, VIII, jfl. Correct date in G. Rjothstein, JMtf Dynastic der
I.abmiden in d!-Hira

r p r So. R. Helm, Untersuebungen . . . Arebkt fatr Urhvndert-
forsebung, XJl, 431. Dcvreesse, Le potriarcat d'Antioche; p. ijj, Le P. Henri

2So
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Abram, Simeon Bishop of Beth-Arsham* tht future author of the

famous letter addressed to Simeon Abbot of Gabula, arrived at

Ramlah from HIra, Abram and Simeon belonged to two opposing

denominations: as Justin's chief envoy Abram was a Chalcedonian or

a diophysitc, and Simeon a monophysite, famous for his propaganda

for monophisitism in Sassanian Persia.58

The commission with which Justin charged Ahram was complex.

First of all, his objective was to mate peace with al-Mundhir, put an

end to disastrous devastations of the frontier region of Syria by a

treaty of amity, and obtain the release of two Byzantine generals,

Timostratus and John, who, as we know, had been captured by
al-Mundhir in 523. In the last respect Abram's mission was entirely

successful* and the two generals were released.40

Another objective of Abram's mission was to establish peaceful rela-

tions with al-Mundhir on behalf of the Christians who dwelt in his

territory; in other words, Justin was making an attempt here to inter-

fere with the religious matters of a foreign country.41 If we consider

more closely the general situation in aLMyndhii's kingdom, we shall

see that the problem entrusted to Abram was very complicated and

delicate

Justin’s new strictly orthodox or Chalcedonian policy had resulted

Charles, l-e cbristi<misirie des Atabes noimdes stir le times et dims le desert

syro-misopotomitn owe alentours de ffr/gtre (Paris, 1936)+ p. J9.

*Assemam's attempt to prove that Simeon wis orthodox, ije. Chalcedonian,

has not been accepted Assernafli, Bibl. Or., I, 347-543. See Bury, TI, 3*4; "Simeon
Beth Arsham, the head of the Monophysltes of the Persian empire . * , having

come on the part of the Emperor Justin," Eaumstarlr, Geschkbte der

Literatus p, 14^
— Peace negotiations in Zach, of MicyL, VIII, 3. Martyimm Arcthat^ p. J41

(fl 73). Agapius of Meubidj* p, 415 (165). Michel le Syricn, DC, iB; Chabot, It*

184. Michel le Grand, Arm. version, pp. [85-186. "Ilie names of two generals in

Notmontt; ProcM B. P. I, 17, 44. With certainty* in Zach. of MityL IX, i-i, we
can say that Timostratus should be substituted for Timus as master of the soldiers.

Hamiltun-Brooks, pp. 172-213; AhrttB'KrUger, p. idS: Timostnltos.
1, The

Russian translation of the excerpts from the Chronicle of Zachiriah by Miss

Pigulevskaya gives Timostratus without mention of the form Timus. N. PEgu-

levskaya, Syrian Sources on the History of the Peoples of USSR, pp. tdo-rdi.

See R. Helm, Untersuehitngen . . . ,
Arcbiv far Urktmdciiforteht£ng+ XII, 395,

n. 4. Dtvreesse, op, cit ., pp. 258-159.

*' Martyrttm Arethae
. p, 743 (J 15): lrfHttflbpai sirA# amt&kt etytfwjtir

TTjjiii Toil li-frA f-^Jr HWfvft Jpiat

J
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in the persecution of other denominations, especially monophysitcs.

Many motiophysitcs escaped persecution by fleeing into Persia, and

special orders were given by Justin to the border authorities to keep

their eyes open for fugitives. Some escaped to Hira, The local bishop

Silas (Sila) whom, as we have noted above, the Martyrium Aretbae

designated as the Nestomn bishop irt Persia, was informed of the

arrival of monophysite fugitives from Byzantium. Silas found them and

told them to choose one of three things: to profess the doctrine of

the Christians who dwelt in the Persian Empire, that is, Nestorianism;

to accept public discussion on their faith; or to be exiled. Supported

by a certain "heretic” monophysite, al-Hadjdjadj, son of Qais, of

Hira, who was one of al-Mundhir's courtiers, they rejected his propo-

sition. Therefore al-Mundhir commanded the refugees to leave his

country. Some of them fled; some remained hidden; and some pro-

ceeded south into Arabia, where they established themselves in

Nagran. Soon after the bishop Silas, who as we know took an active

part in religious matters in Persia, died. The expulsion of the mono-

physites from al-Mund hit’s kingdom must have been a great source

of satisfaction to Justin’s ambassador Abram and to Justin himself.43

A very interesting episode with an important result occurred during

the conference at Ramlah, A Himyarite leader in south Arabia,

Dhn-Nuwas (Novas) of the Jewish faith, “this second Pharaoh,” as

the Martyrium of Aretbae calls him, dispatched an envoy to al-

Mundhir bearing a lengthy letter in which he described how he had

massacred all the Christians in his land and urged the Saracen emir

to do likewise. This letter was read in the presence of all the members

of the meeting. The Christians were horrified by the news; the pagans

and Hebrews were cheered. Simeon of Beth-Arsham immediately

transmitted the news to Simeon, Abbot of Gabuli, by his famous

letter asking him to arrange that "the faithful,” i.e. the monophysites,

u
1c would be difficult to accept the information of the late Nestomn Cbomeie

of Seert that the expulsion of tnoAOphyfitics by at-Mundhir was carried Act under

special pressure from Justin, The measure was desirable ro boih al-Mondhir and

Justin, Justin probably entrusted Abram with this delicate diplomatic mission,

Hiitotrc nestorieme; Chroniqtie tie Seen, Addu ScWt Patrt Or. Vll, 141-145

( 50-53}* The chronicler says that Silas passed away in the thirty-fourth year of

the reign of Kawjd, in 511-533. But we know that he was still alive in 514.
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of Antioch, Tarsus of Cilicia, Caesarea of Cappadocia, Edessa, and

ocher dries of “the faithful” should be informed of what had happened

in the Himyaritc land.'**

In general from the point of view of Justin’s interests, the conference

of Ramlah may be considered successful in spice of its unpromising

beginning, Justin's envoys succeeded in concluding peace with al-

Mundhir and releasing the two generals. They were very much pleased

with the expulsion of monophysite refugees from the kingdom of

al-Mundhir. They had, however, to bring to Justin the terrible news

of the massacre of the Christians in the far-off south Arabian land of

the Himyarites.44

Justin, Abyssinia, and South Arabia

As wc know, the beginning of Justin's reign was marked by a new
orientation of religious policy. The first task of the new government

was to restore the intercourse of the church with the papal throne.

From the point of view of the emperor and the Pope, this new orienta-

tion should not only have created unity within the empire but also

embraced the whole world. In 519 the Patriarch of Constantinople

wrote that Justin had very wisely provided for the peace of the world;

and in the same year Pope Hormisdas exhorted his envoys in Con-

stantinople to exert their influence and persuasion upon "the most

clement emperor and the most pious Augusta his consort that they

might restore to the communion with the Apostolic See all the

churches in whatever part of the world they may be located,” It was

no matter that Justin was orthodox, adhering to the Chalcedonian

doctrine, and his contemporary, King Elesboas of Abyssinia, was

monophysite. The common cause of Christianity and common political

interests united them and made them allies and friends. At that time

"Guidi, p. 49J. Martyrium Aretbjt, p. 741 (1 ij). Zach. of MkyL VIII, 3;

Hamilton-Brooks, pp. 193-101; Ahrens-Kruger, 143-1^3 (a very long letter). See
Michel le Syrien, IX, 18; Cbliot, II. rfij-idj, Armenian version by Langleys,

pp. 186-187. Aid Moberg, The Book of the p, Ctl <XXV).
M Mertyrwm Aretbae^ p. 743 17)1 Tine at floGA&[ mi Gaw, iraii}nrnj

auFftjicaT -rpir iiTif+pnfrw, *ai rwr 'rpaiftwtwp iVri raS

‘‘OfHjpiTvv Jilt tA cij tAt Irtaij rsD Jo-bOidii raG 0(40 'Iouarfrou,
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the Byzantine Emperor was regarded as the protector of Christians

everywhere.46

In the sixth century Byzantium considered Abyssinia a vassal state,

and an historian of the fifth century, Theodoret of Cyrus, named it

among the peoples who “gladly accepted the Roman power,” the

Ethiopians, a number of the tribes of Ismael (Arabs), the Eazi, Sanni,

Abasgians (Abkhaz), and other barbarians.49

Relations between Byzantium under Justin I and Ethiopia were

carried on through Egypt, particularly through the Patriarch of

Alexandria. As we know, monophysite Egypt was not disturbed by the

orthodox policy of Justin. When after the death of the monophysite

patriarch Dioscorus II in 518 (or possibly 517), perhaps still during

the reign of Anastasius, the monophysite Timothy III (IV) was ap-

pointed* his patriarchate lasted from 517 to 535; in other words, Justin

did not remove him from his position. It may be added that immedi-

ately after Dioscorus* death Pope Hormisdas recommended to Justin

that he appoint as Patriarch of Alexandria the Alexandrian deacon

Dioscorus who took part in the papal cmhassy to Constantinople, a

Chalccdonian. But in spite of the papal suggestion, Egypt received

another convinced monophysite in [he person of Timothy, and this

“heretical patriarch occupied the throne without opposition during

*ExempIum Relationis Jobmnii Episcopi Comtantinopotitmi a. jrg die ii

Apr,: (Justin) paccm mundi sapientustme procuravit,
11 CotL AdhSI^ mi, t 61 (p.

61 1 ), Thiel, Eptitotae romartorwn pontificum, no. S7 (p, 863). Mansi, VIII, 457—
45S, Baronins, a. 510, 60-61. Hormisdas' letter, a. 519, July 9:

ll

hortamur, ut

clementissimo principi et piissimae Augustac ©onjugi ejus officiis immincrc

compctcntibnx dcbeitis er agere luxiliante Christo nostro, ur . . . Cannes ecriesiae,

quae in qualibet mundi parte sunt positae, ad communionem sedis apostolicae

revocentur," CvU. Avell^ no, 170 fp, 617). Thiel, no, 87 (p. 9%). Mansi, VIII,

col, 4^8, Srt A. Vasiliev,
li

Jtitt[n [ (518-317) and Abyssinia,'
M Bys. Zeitteb.,

XXXill (1933) , 73. P. K. Hicri, History of the Arabs (London, 1937), p. 61.

C. Amantos, lort/la Tov BuJ>rripsii K^ii-aiu, I, 179 (reference CO my study cited

above).
4,1 Theodoret of Cyrus, Theodoret* Episcopi Cyremis Graecarum affectionum

ettretto, Migne, FG, LXXXTU, cot- 1037 (Sermo IX: De legibus); tem 'Papain*

Arwtforrm faertrelav. In his fundamental Russian work on Theodorer of Cyrus,

X. Glubnkovsky gives a detailed discussion on this work. X. Glubokovslcy, The
Blessed Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrus, II, 203-141. He fails, however, m mention

our passage; but on p, nj he remarks: “There are quite a few records to be

found id his work which for the time being have nor been studied in detail'
1

;
and

in note 119 on this page among other examples he gives our reference: Serma IX,

1037.
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the whole reign of Justin/* There is some information that after

Dioscorus* death Justin appointed as Patriarch of Alexandria an ortho-

dox, Asterius; but since this information is vague and rather confusing,

it has not been accepted as authentic,4f

Direct relations hetween Egypt and and Ethiopia by land were not

very easy in the sixth century- From the reign of Diocletian, Upper

Egypt had been exposed to the incursions of two African peoples,

the Blemyes, who lived above the First Cataract and who were im-

mediate neighbors of Egypt, and the Nohadae {Nubians) ,
whose

territory was south of the Biemyes and who were immediate neigh-

bors of Ethiopia, About 450, after Nestorius had been banished to

Oasis in Upper Egypt, he was for some time prisoner among the

Blemyes. Justin’s predecessor Anastasius wrote to Kawad that the

wars which he had to carry on with many barbarians, among them

tiie Blemyes, were not trifling.” Almost with certainty we may
attribute to the fifth century fragments of a heroic poem on a war

with the Blemyes, preserved on a papyrus and edited under the title

of Blemyomachia, which mentions
<+
the dense phalanges of the

Blemyes.” On the basis of our evidence, and particularly on that of

the papyri, a French schoiar, P, Jouguet, says that we may construct

42 On the patriarchs Timothy and Asterius and their part in the relations

between Ethiopia and Byzantium see j,-B. Coulbeaux, Hittoire politique et

religteuse d*Abyssinie+ depuis lei temps les plus readies jusqu'a favenement de

Miniikk II, I (Paris, n r d,), 178-179 (thg preface is dated 1918). Coulbeau*
apparently believes in the existence of Asterius and thinks that the name of
I imothy has been substituted for that of Asterius in later times by a monophysite

monk H
to do honor by this step to a patriarch of his own sect.” Villard regards

the ten of Timothy 1

! letter to Elcsboas as “certainly fictitious." U. M. de Villard,

Storia della Nubia Cristiana (Rome, iqjEO, p, 58 (Orientdia Christiana Analecta,

i c8). By an. oversight Villard names Justinian for Justin. See also a long note on
Timothy and Asterius In Assemani, BibL Or., 1

, pp, 3
81 -3 84. Bury thinks that

Justin
1

! letter to Elesboas is without doubt an invention (IT, 3:4, n r j) r See J,

Maspero, Histeire des patriarcbes d'Alexandria, pp. 74-75, cf. p, 344 and n, z.

L, Brcbicr, Histotre de i'eglise IV, 433 and n. 3. The name of Asterius Is men-
tioned neither in Le Quien, Orieiu Christianus, TI (Paris, 1740), 41^430, nor in

the list of the Alexandrian Patriarchs compiled by Sergius, The Complete Menoio-

gion of the East, II, i, 685, Le Quien says that Symeon Metaphrastes invented

(fitnuse) Asterius.

**Tbe Chronicle of Joshua the StyUte, with a translation into English and

notes by W, Wright (Cambridge, ifiSi), eh. XX (pp. 13-14). A Russian transla-

tion of the chronicle by X Figulevskiya, Mesopotamia on the Threshold of the

Fifth and Sixth Centuries, p. 135,
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ft Blemyan dossier for the period from the third century down to the

reign of Justinian and call this period that of the Blemyan "terror.” a

Probably during the reign of Justin the Blemyes again troubled

Upper Egypt Papyrologic evidence relates that about 511 the

authorities of the city of Omboi in Upper Egypt addressed a petition

to the Duke of the Thebaid, Flavius Marianus, to protect them against

a certain Kollouthos, evidently a pagan, who had aroused the Blemyes

against their city which had been plundered by the barbarians* In an-

other petition to the Duke of the Thebaid the inhabitants of the city

of Antaiopolis complain of exactions of a certain strategos Florcntius

who apparently called in the Blemyes to plunder their city.
B0

The vanity and boasts of the petty potentates of the Blemyes and

Nobadae (Nubians) were amazing. One of them, Silko, in the time of

Justinian set up an inscription composed in Greek in which he calls

himself the “kinglet" (fltun)d<rKo*} of the Nobadae (Nubians) and all

the Ethiopians who jointly with the Blemyes had fought the Romans

and to whom God had granted victory in captttring their cities. In

this inscription wc read the following lines, which, as Bury says (II,

330), might be appropriate in the mouth of Attila or of Tamerlane:

* Blemyomacbiae fragmenla, ed. A Ludwirh, I, i^i, 1. 17; rol 7Ap
wtJjuFuj! Eudociae Auguttae, Prodi Lycii, Ctaudumi camrinuM
graecorwn reliquiae; Acceduru Blemyomacbiae fragments, c<h Arthums Ludwich
(Leipiig, =877), p. 191, The editor himself is Inclined 10 deny the historical

foundation of the poem, thinking that the hostilities described arc imaginary and
contain no more “historical color

11

than the epic Dtittysiac^ “Adventures &f

Dionysus,” written by the poet of the first half of the fifth century, Nounus.

But on the other baud, at die end of his introduction to Blcmyomachia, Ludwich
admits that particularly in their wars against the Romans the Blemyes obtained

great glory as warriors (p. 189). P. jougnet, L'hirtoire politique et la papyrologie.

W. Otto und L. Wenger, Fapyri wid Altertumswissemcbaft (Munchen, 1934),

p. 87* A very good survey of the RLcrtiyan danger from Diocletian to the

seventh century in U. Wileten, Grumizuge und Chrestsmathie der Papyruskunde^

I (Leipiig-Eerlin, 1911), (S70, On the Blemyans as nonuds using dromedaries

see F, Altheun, Die Krise der dten Welt rw j, Jabrhundert a, a*u. und ihre

UrsaibeHy I; Die msserromisebe IVeli^ 161-164.
10 Catalogue general des mtiquites egyptiennes du Mutee du Caire; Papyrus

greet d’epoqtte ed. M. Jean JVJaspcro, I (Cairo, 1911), no. 67004 (pp.

16-18, II, 7-8; muDaXa fN^n^Nf tv ru nitre* ra itpa. rtti papfiapoLt igri

U. II—II! *Ch mr^B+TTflNnav favnUf hi uuK^rai t«
iirrop$jfvv^ wKinSj \n)\aTijeat V* rffli'-roia n^n»r TpqyfWTtL', no. 67009 (pp* 36-39),
lh li-Fj: papflapu* nri ru* ra.\m igput yartu* ira^iXo rtf?

ruXif kbi repfitfauvru* Hfimi . . . The tentative date of the papyri is j 11 (7).
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“When I became kinglet (^mhAkkot), I did not however go behind

other kings (/WlA<W) but positively I was ahead of them. I am a

lion in the lands below, and a goat [bear?
]
in the lands above * * . As

to the sovereigns of other peoples who struggle with me, I do not

allow them to rest in the shade unless they submit to me, with no one

to bring them water to their home .

51 During Justin’s time, the Blemyes

and Nobadae were mostly pagans, and they were converted to the

monophysite doctrine under Justinian and Theodora.
51

The danger from the southern neighbors, both Blemyes and Nu-

bians, was so great for the Byzantine frontier in Upper Egypt that

even in the sixth century Justin still tolerated the celebration of old

pagan rites in the temple of Isis, in the Nile island of Philae which

belonged to the empire. According to Procopius, Diocletian decreed

that to the Nubians and the Blemyes a fixed sum of gold should be given

every year with the stipulation that they should no longer plunder

the land of the Romans. And this emperor went so far as to select a

certain island in the Nile dose to the city of Elephantine and there

construct a very strong fortress in which he established certain temples

and altars for the Romans and these barbarians in common, and he

settled priests of both nations in this fortress, thinking that the friend-

ship between them would be secure by reason of their sharing the

things sacred to them. And for this reason he named the place Philae.

These sanctuaries in Philae, Procopius writes, were held by these

barbarians even up to his time .
52

a Carpus htser. Grate., ed. A, Eoeckh and J. Frant, III, no. (p. 486)5

G. Ldebvre, Reeved des inscriptions grecques chretiennes d'Egypte, no. 618 <pp.
IlS-IJp): (ti tyrywifLitr pasCKitea j, fate* r&y A\\*tr

ifirpairQtp oAt&p 1 11. io-fj) . . . sit it&ftj \it*r eljul ral eft

jiifhj iff [Lefebvre qpf] fl. 14) , . . t! itmArtt TUV dUuv t§pi2p
t
et

far^ifiov
l

ciix pc*, fJr cxiay, el ^ 4riNiXfHutf( jiwi (hit5 TpXtau

f£w). wai D^IT (SJaJjrttr} J/Ijp&r tifar its obetnr ay™

r

(1L iS-JO). Lcfcbvre’s

text differ ffCiffl the old edition of Bocck artd FfW irt three placH: hi gives

•ipf for cl inre erw for f-I iiroitX+pawri and f&WKav for firuxny. A
partial translation of the inscription in Bury, op. cit ,, lb 330. In hfc translation we
neadi

U
T am a linn for the lands below, and a bear far the lands ahnvc.

H
Evidently

ht read SpitTot for Lefehvre's text a/>£. See ]. Krall, “Beicrage zur Geschichce tier

BJemyer und Nubicr," Desthicbriften der Wiener Ah. der Wist., pbilos.-hist.

Cittsie, XLVI (1900). £i- to. T^psius (.Henries, X. i8;6. up} has shown that this

inscription was set by a Copt
“Pros., R. P. I, 19, 31-36; Dewing, T, {86-189.
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Under the Christian emperors who followed Diocletian down to

the sixth century when Justin began his new religious policy, accord-

ing to Procopius, the Blemyes and Nubians still continued to reverence

Isis and Osiris, and not least of all Priapus (I* 19, 35) in that remote

part of the empire. Justin must have tolerated this pagan cult un-

disturbed. But after his death* Justinian early in his reign sent his

general Narses to destroy the sanctuaries* The priests were arrested

and their sacred images sent to Constantinople (Proc*, [, 19, 36-37) .

A mediocre Egyptian poet of the sixth century, a Copt by birth,

Dioscorus, son of Ape IJus, glorifies Justinian
T
s military triumphs thus:

"One will no longer see the race of the Blemyes nor that of the

Saracens; thine eyes will no longer he afraid of the aspect of murdering

robbers; because the divine peace has blossomed even'where for

everyone.” 53

When Justin decided to support the Ethiopian king Elcsboas in his

expedition to south Arabia, the disquieting border element of the

Blemyes and Nubians became exceedingly important. The original

plan was to send troops to Ethiopia from Egypt not only by sea but

also by land, in other words through the territory of the Blemyes

and Nubians* As we shall sec below* Justin acted through the agency

of the Patriarch of Alexandria, Timothy, who after receiving the im-

perial instructions sent a letter to EEesboas to inform the latter that

it was planned to equip special BJemyan and Nubian troops to take

part in the Arabian expedition**

The sixth century is the high point of the medieval history in

Ethiopia or Abyssinia. Her relations with the Byzantine Empire allow

us to know something about this mysterious country, whose Christian-

ity goes back to the fourth century* After the Arab conquest Abyssinia

almost entirely disappears from the historical horizon. Gibbon very

strikingly wrote: ^Encompassed on all sides by the enemies of their

religion* the Ethiopians slept near a thousand years, forgetful of the

“J r Maspero, “Un demitjr pocte prec d'Egypte, Dioscore, fils d'Apall&s,"

Revue det etudes p-eeques^ XXIV (icjiO* 430-431.
*Acta martyr# Aretbae* Acta Sanctorum^, Otfobrif, X, p. 743, 9 I*

iii K&rrw nl twf hryvpVna* BXuuiiW Aral MfuiAwr erpa-revfttLmiir

iwrlpifriLr+ci . , For mp&tor— nomads in the text I read or XeupeBtS*,

it Nohadae, Nubians,
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world T by whom they were forgotten, They were awakened by the

Portuguese who, turning the southern promontory of Africa, ap-

peared in India and the Red Sea, as if they had descended through

the air from a distant planet" (in the sixteenth century).55 And then

the "sheep of Ethiopia” were attacked, in the words of the native

anthem, by the "hyenas of the West” w In the Song of Roland

Ethiopia is called "a horrible (cursed) land" (une tere maldite)\ and

for Dante (Inferno, XXIV, v. 89) Ethiopia was full of serpents.51

"The Kingdom of the Abyssiniatis nr Ethiopians, who were also known

as the Axumites, from the name of their capital city Axum, approached

Suakim on the north, stretched westwards to the valley of the Nile,

and southwards to the Somali coast. Their port of AduLis was reckoned

as a journey of fifteen (or twelve) days from Axum where the king

resided" [Bury, II, 3 ±x ]

.

Political conditions in the Kingdom of Axum were not very well

stabilized in the sixth century: in the north the new state of the

Nobades, Nubia, was a very disquieting neighbor; Bfl eastwards across

the straits the Himyarites of Yemen in south Arabia were also not

always peaceful; and some conflicts had atready broken out between

these two countries before the hostilities of the sixth century. But

during periods of peace the commercial relations of the Abysslnians

with the Himyarites were dose, and the former sought to obtain

political control over southwestern Arabia. This was no doubt one of

the causes of the conflict between these two countries during the

reign of Justin,

Christian missions had for a long time been active in Yemen, and

the fact of the existence of Christianity among the Himyarites was

well known in the north, in Syria and Mesopotamia, The community

of Nagran (Nadjran), even before the massacre of the Christians

“Gibboo-Bory, V, (Chapter XLV lib

“See C, R. Beizley, The Dawn of Modem Geography, from the Conversion

of the Roman Empire to A r D. poo (London, 1897), p. an,
01
L, Olschki, Sfiwid letteraria delle seoperte geografiche, Studi e ricerche

(Florence, 1937), p. mi
“On Nubia in the sixth century see Ugo Monneret dc ViHini, Stoha della

Nubia Crirti&na (Rocnc, 193 9), pp, 51-58 [Qrientalia Christiana Analecta, 118).

See also a tcry brief article by I. Guidi, "Bisiniia ed il regno d'Aksum,
11

Studi

Bizantini, l (Rome, 1915), 137.
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there which we shall discuss later* had been the most important

Christian center m south Arabia, James of Sarug, who died in 521*

wrote a letter about 510 to the Iltmyarke Christians, comforting them

in their faith:
<rWe Romans, who live quietly under Christian kings,

praise your most glorious life/
1 51 But Yemen as a whole is not to be

regarded as exclusively Christian. Parallel to Christianity was Judaism,

as well as the ancient paganism, which still continued to exist al-

though it probably was steadily losing more and more ground. But

in spite of the existence of Judaism and paganism in Yemen in the

sixth century, Christianity was well represented there, and H.

Gr£goire, in my opinion, is right in saying that “in this epoch the

sole Christian community* powerful and organized* in the Arabic

peninsula* was the Church of the Homerites (Himyarites), the

Christian center of Himyar and especially Nagran (Nadjran)/

The Byzantine emperor at that time, especially in Abyssinia* was

acting not only as protector of Christians everywhere and not only

as a sovereign interested in developing commercial relations with

Abyssinia and, through the latter* with south Arabia, but he also

showed interest and participation in the war between Abyssinia and

the Himyarite Kingdom in Yemen which fell within the network of

international politics of that epoch* where Persia* the permanent rival

and foe of the Byzantine Empire, played the most essential part.

Byzantium hoped through Abyssinia to bring the Arabian tribes under

the influence of the empire and use them against Persia.

We know that in the north in Syria and Mesopotamia, the two

Arabian dynasties of southern origin, the Ghassanids and Lakhmids, of

the same blood as the Yemenites* were fighting on the side of Byzan-

tium and Persia respectively* and both governments were very anxious

to extend their political influence over the Arabian peninsula as far

“See R, Schrbtcr, “Trostsdireibcn Jacob's von Same an die him] iritischert

Christen,” Zeitreb. dtr Deutschen Morgertlanditcben Gesetiicbaft, XXXI* 3O0-405;

the passage quoted* p. 3 SB.

“H, Grcgoirc, ^'Mahomet ct le MoI^ophyslsme,
,,

Melange* Diehl, I, 114.

Vasilicv, /nrfjis / and Abyuinia, pp. 69-70. The article of Ida Peterson Storm*

“Early Christianity in Arabia,'” The Motlem World, XXX (1940), 7-15, written

ar Bahrain on the Persian Gulf, is based on the book by Axel Mobcrg cited above

and has ito value* The names of Aryac, Abrah?, ot Dzy Nowjh jf;

mentioned.
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and as soon as possihle. Arabia was becoming a flank for military opera-

tions, the right flank for Byzantium, the left for Persia. Thus, viewed

against the background of the general political situation of the first

half of the sixth century, the events in far-olf Abyssinia and Yemen
lose their local character and arc drawn into the lengthy and strenu-

ous struggle between the two empires. Byzantium was alarmed at the

prospect of imminent Persian penetration into Arabia and made an

attempt to bar it through Abyssinia^ and the alarm of Constantinople

before the impending Persian peril to south Arabia proved fully

justified by subsequent events. In 570-^71 Yemen was actually con-

quered by the Persians.

Justin’s contemporary in Abyssinia was the king whose name is

transliterated in various ways, according to our sources. His original

name in Ethiopia was Ela Atzbcha. Of the Greeks, Cosmas the Indico-

pleustes gets nearest to it with his Ellatzbaas (
l

EAAaT£/3(Las); Procopius

has Hellestheaeus (l&AAvo&afo); Malalas, FJesboaS (’EJUtrjftoat); Non-
nosus and Theophancs, Elesbaas {'EW/Jms); Atartyrium Areihaet

Elcsbas ('EAto^),* 1 For the sake of uniformity I shall use the form

Elasboas. In some sources he is called Caleb (Kalcb), a name also

given in the Ethiopian translation of the Act* Aretha#
t
which belongs

to the very oldest form of the tradition.415

Elcsboas
1 enemy in Yemen was, we are told in Arab tradition, Dhu-

Nuwas, of the Jewish faith, whose name is easily recognisable in the

Greek text of the Martytium Arethae in the form Dounaas {Aaww) .
fi3

Just as Elesboas has been called in some sources by another name,

Kaleb, so likewise Dhu-Nuwas is evidently also known by another

*Tbt Christian Topography of Cosmas Indicopleustes, ed. by E. O. Winscedc,
lib. II, p. 73. Procopius, B , F. 1

,
in, 1; Dewing I, 188-189, Malalas, p. 458, 17.

Nonnosus, CSHB
, p. 479, io-

}
FHG, IV, 179. 'rheophancs, p, 169, 14, Martyrisms

Arethae* 1 1 (pp. 7*1-711), See Steindorff, “Elesbaas,
11

in PW
t
V (1905), col.

3337, Noldeke, Aim, p, i8fi
p note, Huey, II, 323, n. 1. Win&tedc, op. eit., p. 338,

**F. M. E. Pereira, Historic dos Marty res de Nagram, Versao ethiopica

{Lisbon, 1899), pp. XLI-LVIII {Kaleb, rei de Aksum); pp, 33-76: a Portuguese
translation of the Martyritim Aretbae', pp. 77-111 (an Ethiopia test); see also pp,
191-193 “d r 9j— c^S (the Emperor Kalcb; the holy King Kalcb). Axel Moberg,
The Book of the linwyarjfej, p. XLU, il i •, LXXtL

“See Noldckc, Tabari, p, 175, note. Martyrium Arethae, 4 1 (pp. 711-713}.

Dhu-Nuwas has iMietimei hpeii wrongly identified with King Damianus
(Atyuapji) in Theoph., p. 313, 6, See Noldeke, ibidem*
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name, Ma$rak.w This is the same Dhu-Nuwas whose letter, as we
have mentioned above, was received and read at Ramlah during the

conference in the presence of the Byzantine envoys,

I do not intend to give here a detailed account of the Himyaro-

Abyssinian war, in which Justin indirectly, and Elesboas of Axttm and

Dhu-Nuwas of the Himyaiites directly, were belligerents. This has

been done many times; and its sources, Greek, Syriac, and Arabic,

have been thoroughly studied. The traditions of this war in old litera-

ture differ considerably according to whether one consults an eccle-

siastical or profane work, Mohammedan or Christian, Although the

ecclesiastical works in general deal particularly with the persecution

of the Christians, the Martyriitm of S. Arethas in its Greek text is our

best source for Justin’s interest and indirect participation in the war as

well as for the chronology of events,6* For the time of Justin,

Procopius
1

record of the war is brief and uneventful (B . P. 1
, 20, 1-2),

and the contemporary work of Cosmas Indicopleustes, valuable as it is

in many other respects, supplies us only with a short note. Other

**As long as the name of Masruk appeared only In one of the hymns of John
Psalter which has come down to us in a Syriac version of James of Edessa
(about 600), one might naturally doubt its authenticity, or simply assume it to

be a mistake. But this appearance received confirmation from 1 note in the

Neftotim History or the Chronicle of Seert (in Arabic) and ultimately from
the Booh of the Hmtyarhes (in Syriac), which I consider authentic. The name
Masruk accordingly has been firmly established. Its origin, however, is obscure.

John Psalter in James of Edessa, The Hymns of Severttt of Antioch and others

in the Syrian version of Paul of Odessa at revised by James of Edesia, cd. and
iransl. by E, W, Brooks, Patr. Or. Vll* 6

1 j (loc). Histoire rtestorienne (Chronique

de Seert), cd. Addai Scher, Pact. Or., V* 330-331 (1 [8-119). Axel Moberg, The
Book of the Hntiyatites., pp t XLI-XLIU. Sec R- ScHrortr* fiynme des tobames
Psalter auf die bimyaritsehen Mdrtyrer

,
Zeitseh. der Dcutsehen Morgenldndischen

Gercttscbafty XXXI (1877), 403-405; Masruk's name, p. 403,

“In addition to the original Gr«lr text of the Martyrology nf S. Arechas

there exists a fragment of its Latin version of the ninth century {ASS, Qet^ X,

761-761), an Ethiopic version published by F. E. Pereira With a Portuguese

translation (Historsa dot Martyret de Nagran, [Lisbon, 1899], 33 -76; 77-1 12

tEthiopie text)), an abridged Armenian version in the Armenian Synaxarium
of Ter Israel published and translated into French by G, Bayan. Pair. Orient ,

XV, 34} (407)-348 (411)- See also a very small portion of the Martyrium in

Georgian. R r Blake, '‘Catalogue of the Georgian Manuscripts in the Cambridge
University Library” The Harvard Theological Review, XXV (19132}, nrf-119.

In old Slavonic, in the Great Russian Menofagion of Macarius; Velikiye Mmei
Chetii compiled by the Metropolitan of All Russia, Macarius, October, Days 19-31

(St. Petersburg, (88o), coll, 1839-1863, See also Bibliotheca Hagiographica

Orientals (Bruxellis, i^to), pp. 14-26.
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historical worts, Byzantine and Syriac, ire devoid of value for this

purpose as independent historical sources. The Muhammedan rela-

tion, reporting Justin's interest in the war, fails to give us material of

real value, and fills out its narrative with some fantastic details.

The central event which brought on the conflict between Abyssinia

and Yemen was the massacre by Dhu-Nuwas in October, 523, of a large

number of Christians in the fortified city of Nag ran, which was their

headquarters in south Arabia. Contrary to his promise to spare all the

inhabitants who would capitulate, Dhu-Nuwas, irritated by their re-

fusal to apostatize and accept Judaism, massacred them to the number

of over three hundred, among whom the most conspicuous was the

emir of the tribes Flarith ibn-Kilab, a name which in Greek texts has

been changed to Artthas, Evidently the persecution spread out into

other regions of the Himyarites, and our evidence mentions martyrs

and the burning of churches in the chief center of south Arabia Zafar

(Tafar), in the town of Hadramaut, and in the town of Marib. The
massacre of Nagran produced a tremendous shock among the Chris-

tians of other countries; fully a thousand years later a Russian source

of the sixteenth century, the so-called Stepermaya Kniga, tells the

story of the treacherous capture of the city of Nagran by “Dunas the

Zhidovin” (the Jew) and the massacre of Arcthas and his companions,

and compares
<J

Dunas" with the impious Tartar Khan Tnkhtamysh,

who took by cunning H<
tfie glorious city of Moscow/’ m

As we know, Justin’s ambassador to al-Mundhir on his return to

Constantinople reported to the emperor what had happened at Nagram

According to Arabian evidence, the King of Ethiopia was informed

by a certain inhabitant of Nagran, Daus Dhu Thalaban by name, who

had escaped massacre, lie brought to the King of Ethiopia the news

of the disaster of his own city, carrying with him as a visible symbol

* All sources speak in more or less detail of the ntisULte of Nagran, which
is commemorated in the Menologia under October 24. The date in the Martyriitm

Aretbae, 1 30 (p, 737): *1 rtfifljru ro&i rimi, lr

inrcjn^c^-nu!^, Sr iKTwfipiati *fi, Seur^ai. On the martyrs in Hadra-
rtnuc, Zafar and Marib, see Moberg, The Book of the Himyaritei, pp. CI1-C1II.

Scepennaya Kniga, Complete Collection of fferodn Chronicles (PSRM.XXI (itjofl),

399~40D< The Stepcnnaya Kniga t$ tbe Book of Rank of the Genealogy of tbe

Tsttrs* See Georg Graf, Geichichte dcr christlicben arabiseben Literature pp, sa-

O-
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a. half-burnt copy of the Gospel. He begged Eleshoas (Kaleb) and the

Abyssinian Bishop Eupremius to help his country by making war on

Dhu-Nuwas. But Elesboas said to him: “I have many men, but I have

no ships. I shall write to the emperor asking him to send me ships

that I may transport men." And he wrote a letter, evidently through

Timothy, Patriarch of Alexandria, and in addition sent to Justin the

half-burnt Gospel. The Nagrarian who was in charge of the mission

went to Constantinople, saw Justin, and on behalf of Elesboas asked

him for help against Dhn-Nnwas and his troops. The emperor said:

“Your land is too far away from ours to reach it with our troops. But 1

shall write to the Xing of Abyssinia, because he is of our faith and is

nearer to your country than we; he must help and defend you and

take vengeance for the wrong done." Justin wrote a letter, and Daus

Dhn Thalaban hrogghc it to Elcshoas.flT

At the same time Justin wrote to Timothy, the monophysite

patriarch of Alexandria, a letter whose contents have been preserved

in the Martyrium Aretbae. In it he asked the patriarch to write to

Elesboas urging him to make war on the King of the Homcritcs,

Dounaan* and '"destroy all the violators of law with their king" Fol-

lowing the imperial order, the patriarch convoked in Alexandria in

April, 525 a meeting of the representatives of the Egyptian clergy and

monks to consider the situation. And then he sent a message to

Elesboas urging him to take the field, by sea and by land, against '"the

abominable and lawless Jew." The patriarch proceeds: “If your

Majesty hesitates to do so, God from the heavens will be wroth with

you and your kingdom." Then he assures Elesboas that through the

Byzantine towns of Xoptos on the Nile and Beronice on the Red Sea

" I have combined here two Arab traditions, one by Hisham ibn Muhimmed
(ninth century), the other by Ibrt Iskhaq (eighth ceftCuty, which anc embodied in

the Chronicle of TabarL Tabari, Amulet, ed. de Goeje, 1
, 1, 925—927. In German,

Nbldete, Gerchichte der Ferrer tend Amber, pp. iBE-ipo. Tabari, Chromque de
Tabari traduito stir la version perron? d'Abou^Aii Mohammed BePxmi par
Hermann Zotenbcrg, II (Puis, 1869), iSi-ifij. A Syriac source calls the man who
brought the news from south Arabia to Elesboas (Ksieb ) "the free-born

Umayyah.” Mobcig, The Boob of the Hiwyarites, p. CIV (XXX1X-XL) > Of the

half-burnt Gospel which Elesboas sent to Constantinople, Graf remarks: “But

whether the Gospel was written in the Arabian language is not firmly established.
r

G. Graf, Die cbriftlich-artibiftbe Litermtr bis frSttklsoben T.eit (Freiburg Lm

Rreisgau, 1905), p,
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they ’tfould send troops consisting of Blemyes and Nubians to help

in the extermination of the Himyaritc king and the destruction of his

kingdom,* 6
It is not to be forgotten that a road existed across the

desert from Coptos to Beronice. The promised Byzantine troops ap-

parently made no appearance in Ethiopia or south Arabia. At any race,

there is no record of such an expedition. But it is certainly true that

Justin supplied Elesboas with a considerable number of ships for

transportation of Ethiopian troops to south Arabia.*9 Of course these

were not warships, but commercial ships which Byzantium had in great

numbers for her commercial transactions in the Red Sea and the

Indian Ocean. The list of a vast number of such vessels is reported in

the MartyTium of Arethas from various points; from the city of Aila

(now Akaba, Aqabah) in the bay of Ababa* 15 vessels* from Clysma

(now Suez}* 10; from the island of Yotabe (lotabe) dose to the Sinai

peninsula, 7; from Beronice on the Red Sea, 2; from the island of

Farsan in the Red Sea, 7; from India, 9. Justin kept his word and,

according to Arabian evidence, sent many ships to Elesboas.™

w Marty rittm Amhae,
fi

ifi fp. 743}; 'IV ^>*5. rpirift,

trvv&iai T[|LuS0«it 4 irlemvoi *ol tup 1? -rjj cii

ZATtjTti sk SI 27-1 8 (p. 743)* The third indication of April ls the month
of April, jij. The Armenian Synaxarium of Ter Israel reports that Justin wrote
1 letter not to Timothy of Alexandria but to John, Patriarch of Jerusalem.

Arcthas, Le synaxaire amtemen de Ter Israel, Eayan, Patr. Or,, XV, 347 (411).

The version of the Afartyrhm of S, Aretbas by Simeon Metaphrastes says that

Justin wrote a letter to the Patriarch of Alexandria, Asterius. Align t, PGT CXV,
1 a (to, Asterius is supposed to have been the orthodox patriarch whom jusrin

appointed to succeed Dioscorus {about 519)* whereas Timothy was the mono-
physite patriarch of Alexandria, hut doubts of his existence are probably well

rounded. On Asterius, see Dictiormaire d’histotre et de geographic eccleriastiques,

IV (rfljc), cot. tidj. This article by <j. Bardy ends with these words: M
It seems

well that Asterius should be struck out from history.” See doubts about Asterius

in Jean Maspero, Hisloire der patriarchal iTAfexandrie, pp. 74-77; also 344 and
n. 2. Baronins (Amates ftetfemstiet ad m. 721, no r XL) identifies Asterius with
the Coptic (monophyske) patriarch Timothy who might have borne the “sur-

name” of Asterius. This, however, seems difficult to believe. On Asterius, also

see above, p. 265,

"See Many rhim of Arethae, § 19, p. 747. Also Oosmas bidicopleustes, II, 71;
1

EJi.Ji.oTffliiii* Afclrai tls r6htpor rpbi rabt 'O^Mjpfrat roit repair
10
List of vessels in the Martyrivm Aretbae, S 29, p. 747. Taturi, I, 2* 916, to-ir,

Noldcke, p. i8fl, Tahari-Bel^ami, p r t8i. [ do not well understand why Bury
hesitates to accept the fact of the coming of the Byzantine ships. He says: "Huart
(Hist, des Arabes, p. 53) suggests that the Ethiopians had 00 ships and that the

Romans must have supplied them with transports for their expeditions to Yemen.”
Bury, II* 323, n H r.
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The center of assembly for troops and vessels was Gabaza (rajEfafd),

a port in the vicinity of Elesboas* chief city of Adulis. fa the winter

of 534-515, seventy vessels were ready for transporting troops to

Arabise When the winter season with its stormy weather was over,

the expedition started tate in the spring of 535, after Pentecost, which

in this year was celebrated on May 16.71 In April of the same year,

as we have seen above, the Patriarch of Alexandria sent his message

to Eleshoas urging him to take the field by sea and by land, A French

historian remarks? “From the date of April 525 on, it was a true

crusade which was organized in these regions.
1

1 M

In my study I have sought to combine the evidence of our Greek,

Arabian, and Syriac sources, I know well that our sources do not

literally reproduce the text of the letters of Elesboas and Justin and

their speeches. But the sources do state the undeniable fact that such

letters referring to the conflict between Ethiopia and South Arabia

arc not a fiction, as some scholars think, bur were actually written

and sent. Some discussions and interchange of opinions concerning the

situation must have taken place. If we consider this question purely

from the Byzantine side we may state positively that Justin was well

informed of the Christian persecution in south Arabia; that urged by

his religious sympathies with Abyssinia and by political and commer-

cial interests as well, he sent a considerable number of his commercial

fleet stationed in the Red Sea and in the Indian Ocean to Elesboas, who
himself had not ships enough; that he wrote a letter to the Patriarch

of Alexandria, Timothy, through whom Elesboas had originally in-

formed Justin of his difficulties; and that ultimately Justin's land forces

took no part in the war. This rapprochement between Justin and

Elesboas had its reflection in later times in a rather unexpected way,

as we shall see below.

Ac first sight it may seem strange that Elesboas and Justin got in

touch with each other through the mediation of the monophysite

Patriarch of Alexandria, Timothy, who would have been acceptable

^ Mart. Arcthae, 1 19 {p. 747} r Turoiifiw 01 mal atfrij » tj xiipAi>t

tilt Tfilnf 1 iri, Mmi, firri aylar Uej>Ttf-

turf*riant kh\ pAXw* mvrpmt , , t The third indietiofl lasted from
September 1, 514, to August 31, jay, Easter In 515 fell on Mart:h 30.

^Devreesse, Le patrlarcat d*Antioch, p. 158.
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to Elesboas, a monophysite himself, but not to Justin, a convinced

Chakcdonian. But this apparent contradiction must he explained, as

we have already pointed out above, by the common cause of Chris-

tianity and common political interests which united both of them

and made them allies and friends.

The two campaigns undertaken by Eleshoas ended in the final defeat

of Dhu-Nuwas. Elcsboas took possession of the Himyarite capital,

Tatar (Zafar) and killed Dhu-Nuwas, the last Himyarire monarch,

who terminated the period of the independence of Yemen. According

to a legendary Arab tradition embodied in Tabail, when Dhu-Nuwas
realized what had happened to his kingdom, he turned his horse to-

wards the sea, set spurs to it, plunged into the waves of the ocean,

and was never seen again. In his stead a new Himyarite Christian named

Esimiphaios was set up as tributary king, and Christianity was re-

established in Yemen. Occupied with the restoration of Christianity

and the building of churches in the various cities of Yemen, EJesboas

probably remained there about three years, according to the Life of

Saint Gregentius; he must have returned to his country in 518, after

Justin’s deaths

"Procopius, B. P, I, 20, 1 ('Ev^+^Esi), D. Nielsen sees in the Greek name
the Erhiopic name Shumaipa, D. Nielsen, Die altorabische Kultur,

Hondbuch der altaraoischen Alterttamkta%de
f

1 ( Copenhagen, 1917), n. 105: “Die

letzten Zeiten des sabalschen Konigtums/ 1

Malalas (p. 4J7J gives the name of
Angaries ('Aminat?, a matt of Elcsboas' own family. The Martyrium Aretbae
calls the new Christian king in Yemen Abraam $ 36, p. 758. The Life

of Saint Gregentius, following the Martyriitm, also calls the new king Abramius
('AftwEfiiflrJ. Vasillev,

HThe Life of St. Gregentius,
11

Viz, Vrem ., XIV, pp. 65-66,

Chronology of the expedition* varies with writer. SoOirturics the first campaign
is dated 513. Hitti, op. cit., p. 6i

,
and some others. I have followed the dirono-

logical data of the Greek Martyrmm of Arethat, combining them with the date

of the conference it Ramlah. See above. Legend oei Dhu-Nuwas1

death in

Tabari, de Goe|e, I, i, 917 (ip^io)^ Nbldeke, p. 191. Tabari-Bel'ami, 11 , 1 84.

Abail-Faridf'ablsbihani, Kitab-al-Agani, XVI (Bulak, nSj-ifl/iB), pp. 71-71. A
new edition in 2 c volumes came out in Cairo, I use the first edition,

On rite author. Encyclopaedia of islants I, 8j. C Bmcirclinann, Qetcbfabte det

arabiichen Literatur, I, 144. Idem* Erpter Supplementband (Leiden, 1937), pp.
itj-jitf (many bibliographical additions). Jn Brockclmann’s new edition, I, 151-

133. For the bibliography of this war set A. Vasiliev, “Justin 1 and Abyssinia,
11

Byz. Zeitscb.i XXXHI, dp, iL 1. A. Mobertj, The Book of the Himyaritet\ E. A.
Wallis Budge, A Hiitoty of Ethiopia, NuPia, arid Abynmia, l, (the wit
in 523). StcindorfT and KampfFmeyer, “Elesbaas,

11 FatAy-Witsowa, V (1905),

3327-1 jaH. Tkad, “Homeritae/ PfV
t
V 1H (1913), ii 9 i-nSBj on the time of

Justin, nSA-uBj.
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It is probable that through the Patriarch of Alexandria a certain

Gregentius was sent from Alexandria to be Bishop of Tafar (Safar),

the capital of the newly conquered Yemen. Gregentius was a Byzan-

tine monk who had been bom far north, in the Balkans, possibly in

Dardania (Moesia); in other words, he signified a religious link be-

tween South Arabia and Byiantiom, The name of Gregentius^ as we

know, is connected with the code of laws which he supposedly drew

up in the name of the Christian king Abram, and which have been

preserved. Although their authenticity has sometimes been questioned,

Dareste, who published a special study of them, believes there is no

real reason to doubt that they were issued and enforced in Yemen

after 515.”

u On St Gregentius and his Life kc Vasilky, “The Life of St GrcgentiiB,”

Viz. Vrem
.,
XIV, 13-67 (in Greek and Russian). Bury employed the Life in his

History of tbe Later Empire (II, 327 and u, t; 413)+ The Life calls the Patriarch

of Alexandria Prortrim; this man is never mentioned in any records except in

connection with Gregentius. See for example Fropylaeum ad Acta Sanctorum
NovembriS) p. 318: nportpi^ p

A)i«£artrpefar. In my opinion the name of

Proterius is b deteriorated form of Astcrius, whose existence is doubtful. This

question has already been discussed. On the Code of Laws of the Himyarites see

R. Dareste, “Lois des Homerites, Nsyoi t$>v 'OputpvT&r* Nouveile revue birtorique

de droit frenvois et Granger, XXIX (1905), esp. 158-159. Ir is noc quite

clear why Dareste states that the Homcritc Jaws were enforced from the year

jit (p. 159). This date cannot be justified. Bury (II, 41$) says that douhts of

the authenticity of the Jaws have been entertained: "%ut even if they were never

issued or enforced, they illustrate the kind of legislation ar which the ecclesiastical

spirit; unchecked, would have aimed,
1
* See a misleading statement in J t T. Bent,

Tbe Sacred City of tbe Ethiopians, new ed. (London-New York-Bombay, 1896),

p. 178: Bishop Gregentius was sent to regulate the Church in Ethiopia Confusion

in the Dictiorutries of the Saints. The Right Rev. F. G. Holweck, A Biographical

Dictionary of tbe Saints, p. 445: Gregentius, native of Milan; EJesboas overcame

Dunian in 518; Gregentius was sent by Asterius* patriarch of Constantinople, to

restore Christianity. Dom Baudot, Dicttormaire d :

hagiographic mis A jour A I’aide

det travaux let plus ricems (Paris, 1915), p. jit: Gregtnce, Bishop of Taphas

(for Tafar) in Arabia, was turned out of his see in 520 by the Jew Dunaan
who had been made King of Yemen; S, EJesboas reinstated him after overcoming

Dunaac; Gr£gence died on December 19^ 55a, and left a treatise against tbe vices.

Baudot refers to the old out-of-date publications of Pctin (1853) and R. Cerllitr

(1865). It is not to be forgotten that the full and very verbose text of the Life

of St, Gregentius has not been published* The most interesting pans, pre-

served in a Siiuitic manuscript, have been published with 9 Russian translation

and comment by A. Vasiticv. See the first lines of this note. In his study "MaEiomec

et le Monophystsme,” Melanges Charles Diehl, I, 1 1 j, Grigolre, as we have noted
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After his victory over Dhu-Nuwas, Elesboas sent two high officials

((TvyjvA^TU(M)t) and two hundred other men to Alexandria, and through

the Auguscalis of Alexandria, Lieinius, informed Justin of the resale

of his campaign in south Arabia.76

The Himyaro-Abyssinian war which resulted in the rapprochement

between Justin and Eleshoas had an unexpected repercussion in later

times* It is extremely interesting that it was not Justinian one of the

greatest emperors of Byzantium* who left his stamp upon later Abys-

sinian tradition, but Justin I, who appears in the Kebra Nagast (The

Glory of the Kings}™

In Abyssinia at the end of the thirteenth century* a new dynasty

ascended the throne. This new dynasty proclaimed itself the Solo-

monian dynasty, tracing its lineage back to the time of Solomon and

the Queen of Sheba, and claiming descent from their son Menelik. To
justify this claim and to glorify the new dynasty a special book was

composed, Kebra Nagast ( The Glory of the Kings), one of the most

important works of Ethiopian literature. In all probability, the book

was definitely compiled hetween 1314 and 1321” Even today this

compilation is regarded in Abyssinia as one of the foundations of her

political might and of her claim to be governed by the oldest dynasty

in the world.

This book contains a collection of legends of great interest, In the

above
h
flady denies any significance for the Life of Gregentius; he calk it “an

obvious forgery" ("1c faux patent") which is to be H'condemned without appeal"

(“condamncc suu appel
11

). But see G. Graf, Gescbichte der cbrittltiben

arabischen Literatur, I, die LTebersetzungen, 23-13; 37° — Sftadf.fi tent, 1 rB.

"L, CantarcHi, La serif dei prefetti di Egitto, lit: Delia morte di Teodosio 1

*

alia canquista araba (375-^42), 5th series, Atti della K Accademia dei Lincei,

XIV ^1909), 413-413. Cantarelli’s dating 520 is inadmissible. See Maklas, p, 434, 6;

til iiiTfrv$ij £ap-eVf
,-

\av<TTwia.ria v&vn* Slid al-ycuffTftkfou

MaEalas erroneously gives the name of Justinian for Justin. See Codex Justinianeus,

XII, 33, 5 (ed. Kruger, p. 468), s.a. 524, a rescript of Jnsiifi to A. Lldnlo tttagistro

ofiiciarttm. This magirter offiewmm Lieinius is to be identified with Maklas"

Lieinius rngusialij of Alexandria, who had in the meantime reached higher rank.

1 will follow here my own study, "Justin 1 and Abyssinia,
1
' flys. Zelttcb^

xxxm, 73-75.
n See Conti Rossini, "Aetiopica," Rivirta degU rtudi orientali, X, joB. W.

Budge calls Kebra Nagast an historical romance. E* A. Wallis Budge, A History

of Nubian and Abyssinia* II, 56) . I. Guidi thinks [hat it was compiled
in the second half of the thirteenth century. I. Guidi, Storia della letteratura

etiopica, p, 45*1
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first place it utilizes for the sake of the dynasty a legend which was

long in circulation in southern Arabia and Ahyssinia* the legend of

Solomon, the Queen of Sheba, their son Mendik* and the Tabernacle

which Menelit carried away to Axuul The Ethiopians are an elect

people, a new Israel; their kingdom is the highest among all the

kingdoms of the world; it is even higher than the Roman Empire, the

only state with which the Ethiopian Kingdom may be on an equal

footing and with which it divides the earth. The Ethiopian Kingdom is

higher* because at its head stands the older line of the Solomonian

dynasty, Ethiopia has risen still higher* since Rome has fallen into

heresy and Ethiopia has remained orthodox Rome has lost its spiritual

treasures; Ethiopia will keep in safety her own treasures till the

completion of the ages,™ In various parts of the Kebra Nagast occur

references to the history of Byzantium which are intended to show

that the whole wrorld belongs to the Emperor of Rome and to the

Emperor of Ethiopia, and that the Ethiopian faith, which is pure and

not distorted compared with the heresies of the Byzantine Empire* is

superior to all other religions in the world*

I shall give from the Kebra Nagast a few important passages re*

ferring to the Roman or Byzantine Empire in general and to the reign

of Justin I in particular.™ According to the authors of this book, the

document dealing with the division of the world between the Em-
peror of Rome and the Emperor of Ethiopia was found in the Church

of St, Sophia, in Constantinople. The passage runs as follows: “Domi-

riuSj the archbishop of Rome (that is* Constantinople), said: I have

found in the church of (Saint) Sophia among the books and the royal

treasures a manuscript (which stated) that the whole kingdom of

™Sc: B. Turaycv, From Abyssinian Historical Legends^ essays presented to

D. A. Korsakov (Melanges Korsakoff) (Kazan, tpcj), p, 307 (in Russian).

"There are two complete translations of the Kebra Nagast
t
one in German

and Otte in English. Cart Bc*o)d, Kebra Nagast: DU Herrlicbkeit der Kdnige>
Abhandltmgen dft philos.-philolH KL d, Bayer, Ated. d< Wiss., XXIII (Munchen,
1005), I* I-LX 1I ( introduction), 170 and 160 (Ethiopic text and German transla-

tion), E. A, Wallis Budge* The Queen of Sheba and Her Only Son Menyelek,
English translation from £thio|nc MSS, in the British Museum. More literature in

Vasiliev, “Justin I and Abyssinia,” p, 74, n. 1, Set also F. Kampers, Vom Werde^
gange der aberidlandiicben Kayscrmystik (Leipzig-Berlin, 1914)* p. 116, with
reference to Fr. Praetorius* Fabtda de regina Sahaea apud Aethtoper (Halle,

1870), p, 5 Jl
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the world (belonged) to the Emperor of Rome and the emperor of

Ethiopia ” »

After a brief account of the persecution of the Christians by the

Jews in Nagran (Nejran) (§ 116; Bezold, pp. 135—136; Budge, p. 22 5),

the Kebra Nagwt gives the most important passage which refers

directly to the reign of Justin I. “And the King of Rome, and the

King of Ethiopia, and the Archbishop of Alexandria will inform each

other in order to destroy them (the Jews); since the Romans arc

orthodox, And they were to rise up to fight, to make war upon the

enemies of God, the Jews, and to destroy them, the King of Rome
to destroy Enya (in Armenia) and the King of Ethiopia to destroy

Phinehas (in south Arabia); B1 and they were to lay waste their lands,

and to build churches there, and they were to cut to pieces the Jews

at the end of this Cycle in twelve cycles of the moon. Then the

kingdom of the Jews shall be made an end of and the kingdom of

Chrisr shall be constituted until the advent of the False Messiah

{ Antichrist), And those two kings, Justinus the king of Rome and

Kalcb the king of Ethiopia, shall meet together in Jerusalem. And
their Archbishop shall make ready offerings, and they shall make

offerings, and shall establish the Faith in love, and they shall give each

other gifts and salutations of peace, and they shall divide between them

the earth from the half of Jerusalem, even as we have already said at

the beginning of this book. And for love's sake they shall have jointly

the royal title (of King of Ethiopia). They shall be mingled with

David and Solomon their fathers. The one whom in faith they chose

by lot to be named from the Kings of Rome is to he called “King of

Ethiopia” and the King of Rome likewise is to bear the name of "King

of Ethiopia.”

This exceptionally interesting passage clearly shows that the epoch

and the activities of Justin I left a deep impress upon Abyssinian histori-

“ffftrfl NagastT i 19; Eczold,
p|

io; Budge, p, r&
" Phinhas. Phinehas, Fintias, or Flnrhas is a distorted form of Dhu-Nuwas. See

F, M. Esteves Pereira, Hisioria dos martyres de Nagtan (Lisbon, 1899}, jp, 38;

the name of Finehas is given in Symaarium Ethiopieum, ibidem
,
p. 17 y (Portu-

guese translation). See also A. Kammcrer, Eirri mr Cbirtoiri antique d'Abyainie

(Pitis, 79*6), p. in, n. 1. C. ContE Rossini, Ston'd dEtiopia (JkrgamQ, 19*8),

p. 17J, For the time being, I am unable to explain the name Enya.
u Kebra Nogojt

y } 117; Bezold, p. ijtii Budge, pp. aaj-iafiL
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cal tradition. At one of the most important periods in the national

history of Ethiopia, when the Solomonian dynasty ascended the throne

in the thirteenth century* Abyssinian writers turned to the origin of

the political power of their country. They emphatically stated that

the political power of Abyssinia Originated from the fact of the divi-

sion of the earth between Justin *1 and Kaleb, which had occurred at

the holiest place of the Christian world, at Jerusalem. But Abyssinia

not only possessed a dynasty going back to the remote time of

Solomon and a history of political grandeur from the sixth century;

she also preserved in her church the purest and most orthodox form

of Christianity.

In the sixteenth century in Russia the theory was proclaimed:

“Moscow is the third Rome.” Moscow began to be regarded as “the

new city of Constantine,” and the Grand Prince of Moscow became
<H

Tsar of all Orthodoxy." A Russian scholar, Turayev* writes:

‘Ethiopian scholars came to a similar conclusion two centuries earlier,

but their formula was still more ambitious.” at

Justin and the Slavs

The period of Justin I is a very important epoch in the history of

Slavo-Byzanrine relations. Especially at the present time this question

has had a renaissance of interest in connection with the present Slavo-

phile movement in Soviet Russia* reminiscent of the Slavophile

movement in Russia in the middle of the nineteenth century* but

which in certain points goes much further. The Slavophiles of Im-

perial Russia always laid stress upon the extreme importance of

Byzantine historical studies for the Slavonic world. One of the deep

thinkers of the time, A- S. Khomyakov* wrote: “In our opinion* to

speak of the Byzantine Empire with disdain means to disclose one’s

own ignorartce.
rt

In 1850 T. N. Granovsky, noted professor of the

University of Moscow* pointed out the importance of Byzantine

history for Russians, who had taken over from Tsargrad their religious

beliefs and the beginnings of their civilization; and he adds a state-

ment, very characteristic of the Slavophile movement, chat the Russians

*B. Turayev, From Abyrfinhm Historical Legtndi
t p. jo; (in Rusiin).
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are bound up with the destiny of the Byzantine Empire by the mere

fact that they are Slavs. He concludes: "It is our duty to study the

phenomenon to which we are so much indebted.” 44 This, of course,

was written a century ago.

In 1939 a modern Russian historian, B. Goryanov, made a statement

which is clearly similar in spirit to the statements of these historians.

"By their clan organization and by the vigor of their barbarism, the

Slavs rejuvenated the Empire, prolonged its existence a thousand years,

became the intermediary between the world of antiquity and the epoch

of the late Medieval Renaissance, and transmitted to Europe the power-

ful heritage of ancient culture. The Slavs, the ancestors of the great

Russian people, have transmitted to our fatherland the high culture of

the Byzantine Empire, its literature, religion, and juridical norms.

This is the reason why Soviet historical science, the most progressive

in the world, must have and shall have among its most important

branches the branch of Byzantine studies.” 41 He says elsewhere:
<+That Byzantium could exist ten centuries more after the fall of the

Western Roman Empire; that she fulfilled the great historical role of

intermediary between the world of antiquity and the epoch of the

Reformation, humanism, and the Renaissance— this merit is due not

to the abstract idea of the Greek Empire, as the representatives of

bourgeois historical science have called it, but to the Slavs, their clan

organization (rodovoy str$y) and their commune (obsebhid)." aa

Modern Russian historians have turned their attention to the famous

theory of Fallmerayer, who in 1830 declared that not one drop of real

Hellenic blood ran in the veins of the modern Greeks. This theory,

in spite of its bias and evident exaggeration, was very important in

drawing scholarly attention to a most interesting and at the same time

very obscure question, that of the part played by the Slavs in Greece

“A. Vuilkv* History of the Ryzantme Empire^ I, 43-44; in French, I, 38-39;

in Spanish, [, 38.

*B. Goryunov, HTbe Slavs and Byzantium m the Fifth and Sixth Centuries o£

Our Era,” Historical (Ittorichesky) Journal, no. 10 (October, 1939), p. in; the

whole article, pp. mr-ri[ (ill Rushan).
**B. Goryanov, "Slavonic Settlements of the Sixth Century and llneLir Social

Organization” Vestmk (Messenger) of Ancient History^ 1 (dj (1939), jiB; die

whole article, pp. 30^318 (in Russian). See also Twenty-Five Years of Historical

Studies m USSR (Mdscow-Ltningraii, 1941), pp. 132-133 (in Russian).
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during the Middle Ages, Surprisingly enough* before 1898* when 1

published my study on the Slavs in Greece during the Middle Ages,

FaUmerayeris theory had been almost entirely overlooked in Russian

literature. Today in Soviet Russia* however, much attention is devoted

to this theory and to the interpretation of its importance for the

history of Slavonic influence in Eyaantium.67 In a very recent publica-

tion* we find the following statement: "Only a few German scholars,

like Fallmerayer, found the courage to point out the historical role

of the Slavs in the formation of the Eastern Roman Empire, which he,

following the Byzantine Emperor Constantine Potphyrogenitus, con~

sidered "entirely slavonized.
1 ' 44 As a matter of fact, of course, this

statement is inaccurate. The famous passage of Constantine Porphyro-

genitus refers to the Peloponnesus only* and not to the whole empire.

I have enlarged on the recent movement in Soviet Russia for two

reasons: first, several of the studies noted above are entitled as dealing

with the Slavs in the sixth century, in ocher words, with the period

of Justin and Justinian, and therefore legitimately fall within the scope

of this study; and secondly I have wished to emphasize this new move-

ment since it is almost unknown outside of Russia, In spite of some

exaggerations, the movement seems to me gratifying and promising in

the historical life of Russia and likely to lead to further investigation

and clarification of Slavo-Byzantine relations and of the essential part

which the Slavs played in the internal history of the empire. Vladimir

Lamansky* a noted Russian scholar and great authority on Slavonic

studies in general, once wrote: "The historical life of the Slavonic race

begins only with the end of the fifth and the beginning of the sixth

century, and even then only for their considerable minority, for their

southern and western branches, * . . For the enormous majority of

the Slavonic tribes (Russia, Poland), true history starts with the

second half of the ninth century, and even later.”

"Sm A. V. Mishulin, ‘The Ancient Slavs and the Destinies of the Eastern

Roman Empire." Vettnik of Ancient History, 1 (6) (1939), 154; the whole
article, pp* 390-307. Garyanov, HThe Skvs and Byzamtum in the Fifth and Siith

Centuries,
1
' Irtorichesky journal (1939), p. 103. Both in Russian,

m Twenty-Five Years of Historical Studies in USSR (Moscow-Leningrad*

19*2), p. 131

“V. Lamansky, On the Historical Study of the Qreeo-Slationic World in

Europe (St. Petersburg, 1371), p. jj (in Russian). He also remarks: “The differ-
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There is no doubt that the sixth century is the first stormy period

of Slavonic invasions in the Balkan Peninsula with the invaders ap^

peering under their own name of Scbvencs. But this was not their

first actual appearance in the peninsula. The name Sdavenes (SkAjh^*T)

as an ethnographic term for the Slavonic race occurs for the first

time in the theological questions and answers which are often attrib-

uted to Caesarius of Nazianzus, the younger brother of Gregory the

Theologian. It is of minor importance to us whether or not this work

really belongs to Caesarius; but Jr is essential to know that it is a

writing of the very end of the fourth century or of the beginning of

the fifth, and that it places the Sdavenes in the Danubian region/*1 If

at the end of the fourth century the Slavs were already known in the

Danubian region* this may imply that they had come to the Balkan

Peninsula, the northern part at least, before this time. The old theory

of the Russian-Bulgarian scholar M. Drinov is worth remembering,

who in 1871 on the basis of geographical and personal names in the

peninsula placed the beginnings of Slavonic colonization there in the

late second century a. a, Drioov’s theory, which has not been generally

accepted by many scholars, was accepted by the Bulgarian historian

Shishmanov in 1 897, and is now strongly seconded by Russian scholars

in Soviet Russia.01 It has been definitely proved that another people

tilCe in their historical agCS is Oftc of the most important distinctions between
the RominoGermamc and the Greco-Stivonic worlds." (p, 55).

“Cuarjus, Caesarii mpientiitbrn viri fratris Gregorti Tbeotogi Dtriogut II,

interroffatio CX+ rettJanslo; si ZeXai/ijMl ral #wrai.iri™i, al hI jlowijpL&i

pem. Migne, fG, XXXVIII, col. 98^. On Caesarius see O. Seeck, Pauly-tVissomi,

IIE (1899), 1 198-
1 3 qo, O. Bardenhewen Gescbicbte der aitkirchlicben Literatur,

HI, 174. See alsa A, Vasilicv, “The Slavs in Greece," Viz. Vrem,, V (1898), 406.

CitsiTius
1

passage was unknown co Sofarik when he wrote his Slavonic Antiquities.

If I am not mistaken, this test was first pointed out by MuJlenhoff, “Danau-
Dunav-Dunaj/' Atcbiv ftir rfavitebe Fbilologic, I (1876), 190-298, and again id

hts great work Deutsche Altertumskunde, II (Berlin, 1887)+ J&7. Mai Vasmer,
Die Sloven in Griccbenltmd {Berlin, 1941), p. 12.

" M, Drinov, The Slavic Occupation of the Balkan Feninrula, p. ijj (in

Russian); reprinted in Dfinov’s Works, edited by V, ZLatarsfcy, [ (Sofia, 1909),

3.51—3^4- Shishmanov, Slavonic Settlements in Crete and Other Islands (Sofia,

1897), p. iB (pagination of an offprint from the Bulgarian Pregied, I[1

Bulgarian), N. Dcrjavin, "Slavs and Byzantium in the Sixth Century/ 1 Yazyk t

iiterettura {Language and Literature), VI (Leningrad, 1930), p, 19, Cf. A. Mishulin,

'The Ancient Siavs and the Destinies of the Eastern Roman Empire,
1
' Vestnik

(Messenger) of Ancient History, I (6), 1939, p. 194: Though not under their
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renowned for their warlike qualities* the Antes or Antae* were kin to

the Sclavenes, In other words, a greatly enlarged territory for Slavonic

activities in general has been opened up.

On the basis of historical* topographical, and linguistic evidence

concerning the Balkan Peninsula, we most conclude that Slavonic

settlements in the Balkans had begun before the sixth century. The

statement attributed to Caesarius of Nazi&nzus dealing with the

Sclavenes in the Danubian region at the end of the fourth century

must not be forgotten. But the sixth century Slavonic raids and in*

cursions produced a new development. Generally speaking, they were

operated not by the local Slavonic settlers in the peninsula but by new

Slavonic emigrants from beyond the Danube* who* along with other

barbarians, formed a wave which rushed into the Balkan provinces

of the empire. Bury is incorrect in saying that permanent Slavonic

settlements on imperial soil did not hegin till about twenty years after

Justinian’s death (TT, jfj8),ea They had begun long before that time.

The predatory Slavonic movements in the peninsula in the sixth cen-

tury from outside, combined with the Slavonic settlements there dating

from older times, formed a powerful Slavonic bloc which was to

determine the future history of southeastern Europe.

The Slavonic incursions into the Balkans in the sixth century have

a close connection with rhe fall of the Hurtnlc Empire. With the death

of Attila in 453* his empire* which had no natural cohesion* split into

pieces and the numerous and varied tribes which had been incorpo-

rated in his empire emerged from it as disorganized and scattered

elements, The Antes and Sclavenes were among them. The barbarians

who from the end of the fifth century infested the Balkan Peninsula

are called in our sources Scythians, Bulgarians, Getae, and Huns, ft is

natural that our sources, among them the Latin chronicler of the sixth

century, Comes MaiccHinus, had no exact notion of the race of all

own aune, the Slavs had been in the Balkan Peninsula long before rhe sixth

century,

“Tu 1930 the Russian scholar Dcrjavin wrote the some riling; “Of course* 1

‘solid.
1

settlement of the Slavs In the peninsula towards the end of the sixth

century Js not to be spoken of,” ‘The Slavs and Byzantium In the Sixth Century*
11

Yasik j Literature VI, ij\ In [937, F. Lot also asserted that the settlement of the

Slavs upon the soil of the empire began after 581. Ler tmnuions barbares et is

peuplemem d$ FEtttape, t (Parts, 1937?, :n,
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those Invading barbarians; it would be hazardous to try to define

exactly whom they meant by these terms. But in my opinion, one

statement of a writer of the beginning of the seventh century,

Theflphylact Simocatta, is to be given special consideration; he

identifies the Gctac with the Slavs, saying that Getae is the name of

the Slavs.53

All the barbarian tribes from Attila’s fallen empire* the Huns them-

selves, the Gepids, Rugians, Scirians, and others, rushed into the

Roman Empire, devastating, raiding, and seeking military service in

its armies. Like all these tribes, the Antes and Sclavcnes also devastated,

raided, and supplied auxiliaries for the Roman army* But Slavonic

incursions of that time into the Balkans from without were much more

pregnant with consequences than those of other peoples because the

invading Slavs found many settled compatriots in the peninsula who,

as we have noted above, had established themselves there a Jong time

before as peaceable colonists. At the beginning of the sixth century,

at any rate before the accession of Justin to the throne, bands of Slavs

along with other barbarians had infiltrated not only into the provinces

of the Balkan Peninsula such as Thrace and Illyricum, but into Greece

proper, and in $17 they reached Thermopylae. The capital itself began

to fed the impending danger. To increase the security of Constanti-

nople and to protect it from hostile incursions, Justin’s predecessor,

Emperor Anastasius L erected in Thrace at a distance of about forty

miles west of Constantinople, the so-called “Long Wall,
1
' or the

Anastasian Wall, which extended from the Sea of Marmora to the

Black Sea, “making the city practically an island instead of a peninsula,"

as one source says.34 But this wall did not very effectively protect even

“Theuphylaet fSinsoeatEa, Tbeophylaeti Simoeattae Historui III, 4, yz ri Si

Tmnir, tiiittJj-1 J
h

(firEiv, at rvr (ei de Boor, pp. IKS-117).

Phocius mentions this statement in his Bibliotheca, cod. LXV, Mignc, FG, Oil,

14)8; ed, Bckkcr, p, 19- 01 Si r/rai Jf™ rA rfr# AvjuJnrTU, S«
K,

v
A>ia*Tdt, Ti eft tol!/t

II 99. A. 02 ir (Athens, 1945), p, 10 and n. 4.

G- Moravcsik, By
-zuntinoturriot, it ioj-106,

** Evagrif fiistaria Ecelesiostica III, 36; ed. Bida-Parmentier., p. 136. Contrary
to Bury (F, 433, n. 5) who dates the wall in 497, I accept the later date of

In the nineties of the fifth century there was no pressing necessity for such a

wall. See C. Schuchhardt, “Die Anastasius-Maucr bd Coftstrotinopcl und die

Dohmdscha-Wallc,
11

fahrbucb der Deuttfben ArcbSoiffghchen tnstimtsy XVI
C19D1J, 107. G. Vernadsky, Ancient Russia (New Haven, 1943), p. 161.
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the capita], and certainly had no general significance for the peninsula.

Most of the peninsula remained entirely defenseless. In addition,

terrific earthquakes which struck the peninsula under Anastasius and

Justin produced wide havoc and considerably helped the destructive

inroads of the barbarians,90

In the protection of the central government, the defense of the

peninsula was very poorly organized. There were no regular army

regiments stationed along the banks of the Danube for protection of

the imperial border; the defense of the most essential frontier was

entrusted to companies of the foederati recruited from various bar-

barian tribes, men whose compatriots were doing the invading. Bury

points out (II, 340) discord which appears to have been incessant be-

tween the military and civil officials in Thtiacc and, as the Thracian

provinces constantly suffered from the incursions of the barbarians,

want of harmony in the administration was more disastrous there than

elsewhere- A striking example of the disorganization of the imperial

government in the Balkans was Vitalian’s rebellion at the end of the

reign of Anastasius; the sources call Vitalian either Scythian, or Goth,

Of Getian. He might have been a Slav, although his name is not Slavic.

Jirccek remarks that Vitalian’s rebelion is the last great movement on

the lower Danube in which the Slavs do not appear.*3

The most devastating and disastrous barbarian invasion of all, which

we have already mentioned above, took place in 517, at the very end

of the reign of Anastasius, just before Justin’s accession. To indicate

more graphically the destructive character of this invasion, the

chronicler Comes Marcellinus refers to a passage of Jeremiah. In 517

the Getian raiders— In this case, in most probability, Gedan means

Slav— devastated Macedonia and Thessaly and reached the old Epirus

and Thermopylae. To ransom Roman captives, Anastasius sent to

John, Prefect of Illyricum, a large sum of money, which proved to

be insufficient- Some prisoners were slain before the walls of captured

cities and some were held in captivity.57 All this makes it clear that

"See, for instance, C, Jirccck, Otttbiehte der Scrben, I, 53.-54,

“C Jirccck, Geschicbte der Strbm. t, ji.

Marc(Mini Cottatii Cbrantcon ad a. /17:
llDuat curie Macedonia Ttieailiaque

vescatae et usque Thermopylae veteremqoe Epirum Gecae equities depraeaati

sunt." Aligne, FL, LI, col- 939; Mommsen, Chronica Minors If (1&93), too, See

308
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during the reign of Justin the most dangerous and most vulnerable

frontier in the north was the course of the Danube from its mouth up

to its confluence with the Sava River and then the territory upwards

along the latter None of this vital frontier was adequately protected.

For a rather long time the point of view prevailed that the Slavs had

made their first appearance in the Byzantine Empire during the reign

of Justin I, Such was the opinion of the renowned Czech scholar Lubor

Niederle, and he was followed by other historians. Jireeck wrote that

we hear of the invasion of the Slavs across the Danube for the first

time under Justin L In 1914 Uspensky stated that the Southern Slavs

have the right to start their national history with the reign of Justin L
In 1938 the Russian historian M. Levchenko said that systematic attacks

of the Slavs upon the Balkan Peninsula began under Justin and

Justinian. 3*

Conflicts between the Slavs and the Empire during the reign of

Justin are mentioned in our evidence. In his History of the Gothic

War, Procopius comments on the events of the fourth year of Jus-

tinian's reign (531): “The Huns and Antac and Scbvetii had already

made the crossing (of the Danube) many times and done irreparable

harm to the Romans.
1 ' 89 This passage clearly shows that before the

G, Vernadsky, Ancient Russia, p. 1^5: the Getlans— definitely Slavs. Jereniiati,

6
,

13: “Thus saith Jehovali, Belwld, a people cotnech fnm the north country;

and a great nation shall be stirred up from the uttermost parts of the earth.
11

C, Jirccck calls the invader? of 517 not Gctac buc HurLH. Qestbichtt der Serbcn,

[, 51. Zlatanky calls them Huns— Kutrigurs. History of the Bulgarian State in

the Middle Ages, I (Sofiia, 1916), 47 (in Bulgarian). The Kutrigurs were a

branch of the riimnic face near the JVIaiotis (Muotis, now the Sea of Azov).
On the Kutrtgurs see G. MoravcsiCc, Uyzantinoturctea, II, 151-153.

^ Lubor Niederle, Slovanske StaroZitnosti
,

II (Prague, 1906), 190-1 91; 193 (in

Czech); in French, Manuel de Pamfqtdie slave, T: PHistoire (Paris, 1913b 61.

Among the historians who ha^e followed him iq? F* Dvomik, Let Sieves,

By2once et Rome au IXe tiecle, p. 3, M. Spink a, A History of Christianity in

the Balkans (Chicago, 1933)* p, 4. C. Jirecek, Geschicbte der Serben, I, fit. T.
Uspensky, History of the Rytantine Empire, 1

, 4^4—465 (in Russian), M, Lev-
chenko, “Byzantium and die Slavs in the Sixth, and Seventh Centuries,” Vest-nth

(Messenger ) of Ancient History, no. 4 (j) (Leningrad, 3938), p, 37 (in Russian),

S. Runciman surprisingly obscncs that the Slavs made their first excursion

across the Danube in 534. S. Runciman, A History of the First Bulgarian Empire
(London, 1930), p. 1:,

10 Procopius, B. G. Ilf, 14, a (VII, 14, 1); ed. Haury, II, 354-, Dewing, IV,

161-162 *
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year 531 both Slavonic tribes, Antae and Slaveries, had already crossed

the Danube many rimes and devastated the peninsula; in other words,

these devastating expeditions toot place not only in the first four years

of Justinian's rule but also earlier, during the reign of Justin* An in-

direct indication of conflicts between the Slavs and the empire under

Justin may also be drawn from another passage in Procopius* where

he says that Illyricum and Thrace in their entirety . * * were

overrun practically every year by Huns* Sclavencs, and Antae, from

the time when Justinian took over the Roman Empire.100 If we
compare this passage of the Anecdota with the passage from the

Gothic Wjr
t
we may affirm almost with certainty that they refer

not only to the period of Justinian but also to the preceding period

of Justin.

I shall torn now to one of the stories told by Procopius about Slavo-

Byzantine relations under Justinian in order to show that the fact de-

scribed by Procopius really belongs not to the period of Justinian but

to that of Justin. Here follows the srory as it is told by Procopius in

his book on the Gothic War (III, 40, 1-7 = Dewing* VII* 40, 2-7 ) : "'The

Romans questioned the Sdavcni as to why this army of theirs had

crossed the Ister (Danube) and what they had in mind to accomplish*

And they stoutly declared that they had come with the intention of

capturing by siege both Thcssalonica itself and! the cities around it.

When the emperor heard this, he was greatly agitated and straightway

wrote to Germanus, directing him to postpone for the moment his

expedition to Italy and defend Thcssalonica and other cities and to

repel the invasion of the Selaveni with all hi$ power* But the Sclaveni,

upon learning definitely from their captives that Germanus was in

Sardica, began to be afraid; for Germanus had a great reputation

among these barbarians for the following reason* During the reign of

Justinian* the Antae, who dwelt dose to the Selaveni, had crossed the

Ister River with a great army and invaded the Roman domain. The
emperor had not long before this appointed Germanus Commander
(<TTpaTi7yoB) of all Thrace* He accordingly engaged with the hostile

army, defeated them thoroughly in battle, and killed almost all of

them; and Germanus, as a result of this achievement, had covered

Anecdote XVIII, id; Dewing, VI, 2^117.
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himself with great glory in the estimation of all men, and particularly

among the barbarians/ 1 101

This story contains a very interesting episode for our study, that of

the defeat of the Sclaveni under Justinian which created such a great

reputation for Germ anus. All the manuscripts of Procopius give in

this place the name of the Emperor Justin, and not that of Justinian.

The name of Justinian appeared in this story as a correction of a sup-

posed mistake in the manuscripts, because this story was told by

Procopius among the events referring to the time of Justinian. The

first to introduce the name of Justinian for that of Justin was the

first editor of Procopius’ complete works, Maltretus, who lived in the

seventeenth century; and his supposed correction was accepted in

the later editions of Dindorf, Comparetti, Hiury, and of course

Dewing, who followed Hauty’s text But in all editions there is this

reference: 'lavcrivtavot Maltr* TmjtfrTvot codd,10S Germanus, then, really

gained his brilliant victory over the Slavs who had crossed the Danube

during the reign of Justin. From now on, the name of Justin should

replace that of Justinian in the text, and the episode must be once and

for all eliminated from the activities of Justinian’s reign and transferred

to its correct place in the period of Justin .
103 We should also modify

the following passage in the hook by G. Vernadsky: “Justin began

his reign by repelling the Slavs, who were pushed north across the

Danube and kept quiet during the whole of his reign We know
positively now rhat during Justin’s reign the Slavs were not quiet but

"*1 have used here, with slight changes, Dewing1

s translation (V,

“*See ed. Haury, II, 476, 1 . 1 v, ed. Dindor/, GSJ/B, II, 4*0, L 3, note:

’lowTimFir] 'Iouttrlppr. La Guerra Gotten di Vrocopio M CfffffJ, Cf D. Corn-

paJrctb, II (Rome, Tppfi), 458, I. 14: in the tt*c Tetwrmspfa; note; 'Tduj^Kir L codcL

“This error in the editions of Procopius has been pointed out several times

but without result. See L. Niederte, Starozitnasti> II, 191 (in Czech]',

in French, Manuel de P&tthfujtd stave, I, di. Jirecck. Gessbichte der Serben, I, fit

and n. 2. Without giving any reference A. Shathiratnv says: “In some cases the

Antae acted span: from the Slavs; under Justin the Antae by themselves made
an incursion into the Roman domain across the Danube/' A. Shakhmatov, The
Mott Ancient Hestinies of the RtmiOtt Face {Pclrograet, 1919), p, 7 (in Russian).

Bury (II, 19S, n. 0 mentions among events under Justinian the victory of

Germanus, and adds, 'The date is unknown.11 Vernadsky fails to mention the

episode* Diehl only s^ys that the name of Germamis filled the Antes and Slavs

with terror. Ghartes Diehl,, futtmien tt la civilisation bytontine au Vte jiVc/c,

p. IOT,

“Vernadsky, Ancient Russia, p. iSd.
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that they continued their destructive raids, advancing farther and

farther southwards to the shores of the Aegean Sea and to the coniines

of ancient Greece. Under Justin started the powerful and steady proc-

ess of Slavonic penetration into the Balkans, and it was gradually to

determine the later destinies of southeastern Europe.

In spite of the tremendous significance of the Slavonic inroads, so

frequent and so devastating, the Slavs under their own name make no

appearance in Justinian
T
s official triumphal tide where all the nations

with whom he had to deal have found their place. The title, which he

used in his address to the Constant] nop olitan Senate on the occasion of

the new edition of his Code in 534, runs as follows: “Christi Imperator

Caesar Flavius . . . Iustinianus Alamannicus Gothicus Franclcus Ger-

manicus Amicus Alanicus Vanda liens Africanus ” There is no surname

Slaviqus or Sdavcoitus here. The Slavs, however, may be traced in the

surname Anticus, which may imply that iu Justinian's time the Slavs

were better and more widely known by their branch of the Antes or

Antae than by that of the Sclavenes— Selaveni.

Justin and Bosporus

The northern border of the empire under Justin was not limited to

the course of the Danube and Sava; it extended east, to the northern

basin of the Black Sea, and especially to the peninsula of the Crimea,

where the situation was rather complicated and was causing the gov-

ernment great anxiety. After the dose of the fifth ccntuiy the Huns

occupied the steppe region of the Peninsula; or, as Procopius states of

the sixth century, between Bosporus (Panticapaeum) in the east on

the Strait itself, and Chersonnesus in the west of the peninsula, ^every-

thing is held by barbarians, the Hunnic nations.” The city of Bosporus

itself became subject to the Huns, There is no ground for speaking, as

certain scholars do, of the complete destruction by the Huns of this

important center.106 The Byzantine government, protecting its own

“•Proc., B. P, I, u, 71 H h 40; fcd Haury, I. 57; ijp-ifo' Dewing, I, 9-5-97;

j Bo-28 1. B. G, IV, j, 17; ETauty, II, 50B; Dewing, V. 96-97, I do not know why
Mommsen (Rornffrcfre Gesebichte, V, 289, a. 1) speaks of the ruin of Pintjcapaeuni

during Hunnic attacks. On othef headers of this opinion see J. KuIakovsEty, “A
Christian Catacomb of the Year 491 at Kerch,11

Matertaly on the Archaeology of

Ruffle, VI (1891), 14 (in Russian). See also A, Vasilev, The Qwbt in the

Crimea, p. 70.
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interests on the far-off borderland of the Tauris as well as those of

its vassals and allies, the mountain Goths, could not submit easily to

the domination of the Huns in the steppes of the peninsula. These

mountain Goths were a remnant of the large Germanic branch which

remained in the Crimea after the Hunnie invasion in the south of

present-day Russia and was cut off from the main Gothic stock. At

the close of the fifth century Dory in the mountains was already the

center of so-called Gothia. General danger from the Huns brought

together the Byzantine government and the Crimean Goths, who, too

weak to defend themselves Independently! were forced to seek the

protection of the powerful empire and became its vassals and allies.

According to Procopius (fl. P. I, 13, 8 ), under Justin I the Eosporites

"decided to become subjects of the empire.” Wc do not know the

reason for this decision; in all probability they desired to free them-

selves from Hunnic domination. But under Justin the expectations of

the Bosporites were not realized.

Wc have already related that Justin sent Pm bus, the nephew of the

late Emperor Anastasius, to Bosporus to brihe an army of Huns to

help the Iberians, and that his mission was unsuccessful. Justin's policy

towards the Iluns was not successful either, and it was his successor,

Justinian, who took advantage of the IIuns
T
internal strife to capture

Bosporus and set to work both to restore the former fortifications in

the peninsula and to build new ones ,
106

Justin and the Huns

It is a question of secondary significance which branch of the

Hun rue race dominated the Crimean steppes in the sixth century:

whether the Onogurs, as Kulakovsky states, or the Kutrigurs, as Gerard

and Vernadsky believe .
1®7 The Huns, who are often mentioned in our

“'Some historians, in my opinion erroneously, attribute the capture of

Bosporus to Justin, See J. Kulakovsky, The Past of the Tauris, md ed. (Kiev,

1914), p. 58. Idwrtj History of Byzantium, II, 1^0. F, Dvornik, Let legendft de
Constantin et de MSihode vues de Pyvmce (Paris, 19]^), pn i;i. Chr. Gerard,
Let Bidgores dc la Volga et ies Slaves da Danube, p. See Vjsiliev, The Goths,

p. 71, n. 4.

WT Kulakovsky, The Past of the Taurii, p. jS (In Russian), Gerard, Let
Buigores de la Volga, p. 36. Vernadsky, Ancient Russia, p. itffi. On these Hunnic
tribes and their interrelations see J. Moravcsik, "j£ur Gcschichte der Onoguren,"
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sources in the fifth and sixth centuries, did not represent one ethnic

unit but included several tribes of Hunnic origin, to which the ancient

Bulgarians also belonged. In the sixth century the steppes of present-

day South Russia around Maeotis (the Sea of Azov) and to a certain

extent the Crimea, were occupied by the Hunnic tribes of Utigurs and

Kutrigurs, The tribe of Onogurs, ethnically very close to them, may
be considered the ancestors of the Danubian Bulgarians; from the

sixties of the fifth century down to the end of the seventh century

the Onogurs also were settled in the vicinity of Maeotis in the region

of the Kuban River. Their nearest neighbors on the east, in the north

Caucasian area between the Euxme and the Caspian Sea, were another

people of Hunnic origin, the Sabiri (Sabeiroi,

Finally, the great horde of Ephthalitcs or White Huns, who took

Khorasan from the Sassanians and overran Northern India, had estab-

lished a vast empire over the countries south of the Caspian Sea, and

for a short time even reached the banks of the Ganges. Tn the sixth

century Cosmas rndicopleustes wrote that north of India were the

White Huns; and another Byzantine chronicler of the sixth century,

Theophanes of Byzantium, derived the name of the people of the

Ephthalitcs from the name of their king EphthaLantis

According to Procopius (£L P. I, 3, 1-3 ) T
“the Ephthalitcs are a Hunnic

people; but they do not mingle with any of the Huns known to us, for

they occupy a land neither adjoining, nor even very near to, them . , ,

they are not nomads like the other Hunnic peoples, but for a long

time have been established in a goodly land.” 100

Ungariscbe Jabrbucber, X {1930), ;j-yo. Idem, ByzontinotuTCic^ H, 151-153
(Kurngfurs), 1A9-190 (Onogurs).

Tlie question of cthme interrelations between various Honnic tribes is very
complicated and has not yet been thoroughly clarified J, Monvcsik, MZur
Geschichte dec Onoguren,

1
' Ungorisebe Jabrbucbert X, 53-90; esp. rio-dj; 65; 73.

A. Cunningham, “Ephthalitcs or White Huns,n
Transactions of the Ninth

International Congress of Orientalists, 1 (London, 1893), 2:1; 22 ji i$j. E. Drouin,
“Mcmoirc sur les Huns Ephthalitcs dans lour rapports av« les reus perses

Sassartldcs,
11

I.e Mmeon, XIV (1895), 74; B3-S4; 1 47. O. G. von Wescndonlc,
lH
KEi&n, Chloniten und Hcphtallten/

1

Kilo, Beitrage zvr often Gesehtcbte, XXVI
(1933), p. 341; 343; 344 {nationality of the Ephthalitcs has not been
definitely fixed). W. M. McGovern, The Early Empires of Central Asia: A Study
of the Segthians and the Huns «7id the Part they Played in World History
(Chapel Hill, 1939). p. 404: the origin and exact ethnic affinities of the F.phthalites

3H
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The linns played rather an important role during Justin’s reign.

Through the Caucasian passes they invaded Iberia and Lazica, and

made themselves very acutely felt both liy Byzantium and by Persia;

on account of this danger both empires were vitally interested in the

penetration and firm establishment of their own political influence

and even domination in those two countries. On the other hand, when

the two empires came to grips with each other, both sought for Hunnic

aid, realizing how important Hunnic auxiliary hordes would he in

their military operations. In connection with the political combinations

of Justin’s period, we have already pointed out the treacherous du-

plicity of the Hunnic ruler Zilgibi (Zilghis^ Zilgbt) and his final fate.

The unsuccessful mission of Prohns to the city of Bosporus, which

was at that time in the possession of the Huns, and to their region

north of the Caucasian mountains, has also been told above. Some
Huns were included in the Byzantine army as auxiliaries and took part

in Byzantine military expeditions; for instance! towards the end of

Justin’s reign the general Peter was sent to Lazica to fight for the

Iberian king Gurgenes against Kawad and his army included some

Huns.

In his Lives of the Eastern Saints, John of Ephesus several times

mentions the hosts of the Huns who, during the period of Anastasius,

Justin, and Justinian, devasted the eastern provinces as far as the

Euphrates, and disturbed the contemplative life of the hermits, I shall

give here a few stories referring to the Hurts which are found in John

of Ephesus’ book. In spite of the fact that this work is to be classed

as edifying literature and therefore is not without an element of

legend, the passages which I intend to bring forward here are histori-

cally significant as indicating the frequency and devastation of the

Hunnic incursions in the eastern provinces of the empire. In all proba-

bility, the invading Huns were Ephthalites. One story reads; “After

are shrouded in mystery. S. P. Tolstoy ‘Fundamental Questions of the Ancient

History of Middle Asia,” Vestnik (Messenger) of Ancient History, I, a (Moscow,
I93&), 176-7031 esp. 187 (in Russian), Cosmas Tndicapkustcs, Lib, XI, cd. E, O.
Winsiedt, p. 334 (44Q A): Av&npat Si, tout&ttl, fioptt&Tepot njt Urfiicffc, tiffIt1

Tbeopbanii Bysentii Fragment^ CSHB
, p. 447; C. Muller, FHGt

IV, 270, Sec G, Monvcsik, Byzantinoturcica, H, nS (Ephthalitcs, a Hunnic
people); 152-153 (Kucrifors); 1S9 (Onogum); 105 (Utigurs); 114-215 (SabirO*
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a space of about twenty years during which the saint stood upon the

column, a revelation was shown to him concerning the terrible hosts

of barbarians (i.e.
t
Huns), who should come forth to chastise men

upon earth * * . And after twenty days the hosts of the Huns came

forth, and they covered the land of the East, and none so numerous

as they had appeared in the land of the Romans, nor had it even been

heard that any Huns except these presumed to cross the Euphrates.*’

Another says: '‘Again they would often come and cry, Tlte, flee, Lo!

the land is full of Huns,* And Huns appeared to me in various fearful

shapes, riding on horses and with swords drawn and flashing . , .

Huns cry: 'The cross has protected this man against us!* " In another

story wc read: “Go and curse these Huns who are coming and mak-

ing havoc of creation, and let them die” These excerpts probably

cover the period from 515 to 53 1—5 55, and they leave the impression

that at this time in the eastern provinces of the empire as far as the

Persian border, destructive HunnkvEphthalitc incursions were almost

continuous ^
In addition to the Hunnic tribes in the Crimea and in the southeast,

the Byzantine Empire had a dangerous foe in the Huns, the Sabir!

(Saheiroi) who were settled, as we know, north of the Caucasian

range, between the Euxine and the Caspian Sea- It was the Sabiri who
through the so-called “Caspian Gates” (t-uAn* ras jaunrfo?), by which

Procopius (B. P. I, 10, 10) meant the Daryal Gorge of today, invaded

Iberia and Lazica, forming a disturbing and dangerous element in the

north both to Byzantium and to Persia. It was the Sabiri who, three

years before Justin*s accession to the throne, in 515, made a destruc^

tlve incursion into the Pontic provinces and devastated Cappadocia.

We are not surprised that the guarding of the “Caspian Gates” was

the most essential point in political relations between Byzantium,

Persia, Lazica, and Iberia. He who guarded the Gates guarded the

tranquillity and safety of both empires. The Hunnic ruler Ztlgibi,

whose treacherous policy has been discussed above, was apparently

a Sabirus (Sabeiros).

While the Sabiri were enemies of Byzantium, the Ephthalites or

’“John of Ephesus, Lives of the Eastern Saints, E. W, Brooks, I, Fafr. Or.

XVH, .19-16: 78; So; nyi 345,

316
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White Huns were sworn enemies of Persia. In 484 (483) the Persian

King Perozes (Firuz) was jgnominiously defeated and skin by the

Ephthalites, Upon his brother and successor Volagascs, known to the

Byzantines as Balas, the White Hun monarch imposed a tribute, which

was apparently paid for two years. Justing contemporary, Kawad
(Kobad), had had better relations with the Ephthalites at the begin-

ning of his reign. In 487 he took refuge with the White Huns after

making an abortive attempt to seize the Persian throne. After his de-

position in 498 he escaped to the White Huns and was vigorously

supported by them in regaining his throne. But in 3 he engaged

in a war with the Ephthalites which lasted for ten years and in which

he was successful. This was already the period of the decline of the

Ephthalite Empire, and the White Hun peril which had threatened

Iran for so Jong was in process of disappearing. In the middle of the

sixth century the empire of the Ephthalites was overthrown hy the

Turks, who organized the vast Turkish Empire. It is interesting to

point out that Procopius fully understood the particular part which

the Ephthalites took in the political life of the sixth century. He wrote;
4<The Ephthalites have never made any incursion into the Roman
territory except in company with the Median (Persian) army 1

' (B. P.

I, 3 t 4)h The invading Huns in the region of the Euphrates mentioned

by John of Ephesus in his Livct of the Eastern Saints, as we have

noted above^ were Ephthalites who crossed the Byzantine border from

the Persian side*



CHAPTER SIX

Justin and the West

We have described conditions and events in the time of Justin in the

north, in the Balkans and the Crimea; in the northeast and in the east,

in the Caucasus, in Persia, Syria, and Palestine; in the south, in Egypt;

and in the far south, in Ethiopia and south Arabia, Quite a different

picture presents itself when we turn to the west, to western Europe,

and to the southwest, to Africa, The enormous territory from the

estuary of the Rhine in the north to the Pillars of Hercules in the

souths Italy with some adjoining regions and Sicily, all other islands

in the western Mediterranean, and the littoral of western Africa,

belonged to the Germans. On the west and southwest the Byzantine

Empire was bordered by a long chain of German kingdoms— the

Franks, Burgundians, Visigoths, and Ostrogoths in Europe, and the

Vandals in Africa, Of course the Frankish, Burgundian, and Visigothic

kingdoms lying west of Italy were far away from Constantinople and,

in addition, were separated from the imperial territory by the mighty

Ostrogothie kingdom in Italy; they therefore could take no active part

in the political life of Byzantium, But the Vandal and Ostrogothie

kingdoms, being immediate neighbors of the empire, had vital signifi-

cance for it. The Ostrogothie kingdom in Italy, whose territory

included the city of Rome with the papal residence and the old Roman
senate, was of particular interest for the empire, and had to be con-

sidered in connection with Justin’s new religious policy and with the

origin and gradual development of Justinian’s political plans for re-

storing Italy to the empire. It was in the center of tht western diplo-

macy and activities of Justin’s government, and this diplomacy from

the very first steps was directed by his nephew Justinian.

At the head of the Ostrogothie kingdom stood Theodcric, who
after defeating and slaying Qdovacar, had become the master of Italy

in 493. A very interesting and talented figure, Theodoric had a
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number of complicated and delicate problems to deal with and decide^

and it is not surprising that his personality and activities have been

differently estimated* both by his own contemporaries and by later

writers down to our own day. Owing to Magnus Aurelius Cassiodorus,

who as Quaestor of the Palace conducted the official correspondence

of the king and composed the state documents, we have a rich mine of

information for the administration and conditions of Qstrogothic Italy.

One of these documents gives the general program of Theodoric
T
s

government. The program, which Cassiodorus may have somewhat

idealized, strikes us by its vast humanity and breadth of vision,

Theodoric proclaims: *'Let other kings desire the glory of battles won,

of cities and booty taken* of ruins made; our purpose is, God helping

us, so to rule that our subjects shall grieve that they did not earlier

acquire the blessing of our dominion," 1

Justin ano the Ostsocotmtc Kingdom

Justin began to rule in 518; the position of Thcodoric in Italy and

his attitude to the empire had been previously definitely determined

in 497 by Justin’s predecessor Anastasius,2 Under this arrangement

Italy remained part of the empire, and Thcodoric himself was re-

garded as a viceroy or deputy of the emperor. This particular feature

of his position is apparent in the fact that he never used the years of

his reign for the purpose of dating official documents, nor did he claim

the right of coining money except in subordination to the emperor.

Above all* he did not make laws. Ordinances of Theodorie exist, but

they are not kges in the full sense of the term; they are only edicts

which could not originate any new principle or institution.

Another question was the right of naming one of the consuls of

the year, which before Odovacar had belonged to the emperor rcigu-

1
Cassfodori Vetitte^ HI, 43: “AHonim forte regum proelia captarum cavlratum

aut praedas appccuni, ant ruinas; noblx ptupcivitLirn cst, Deo juvintt, sic vinccnc,

uc subjecti se doleant nostrum doniinnim tandius acqulsisse,'
1

In English* Th.
Hodgkin, The Letters of Cetsiodorut being a condensed translation (London,
ifffltf}, p, 3 [9.

* In the introductory section of this chapter I follow mainly Bury, I, 453-469,

Bury himself in some respects depends on Mommsen1

! study Ostgotirche Studien,

Hiftorifcbe Schriftetti III (Berlin, 1910), 361-4^4 in Geiammelte Schriften, VI,
originally printed in 1889-] 890, in Neuei Arcbiv der Gesdlscbtft fur alters

deutrche UeschichtTkimde, XLV-XV.

3
1?
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ing in the West. This right was transferred by Zeno and Anastasius

to Gdovacar and Theodoric, so that from 49S forward Theodoric

nominated one of the consuls. But the stipulation excluded Goths

from the consulshipn Theodoric could not nominate a Goth; only a

Roman could fill the consulship. And before 5 iS no Goth had been

nominated consul. On the same principle* Goths could not belong to

the Roman Senate, which under Theodoric continued to meet and

perform much the same function which it had performed before his

time throughout the fifth century. But though the civil offices were

reserved exclusively for Romans, no Roman was liable to military

service. As M aster of Soldiers (magister mtiitw«), the office which

Zeno had conferred upon him* Theodoric was the commander of the

army in his kingdom, and his army was entirely Gothic, both in officers

and in soldiers. The old Roman troops and their organization disap-

peared* and Goths atid Romans lived side by side as two distinct and

separate peoples* Theodoric made no efforts to bring about fusion.

Like Odovacar, Theodoric adopted the simple title of rex, and

never styled himself rex GothorWH or rex Romanotmn, Procopius

wrote: *TIe did not claim the right to assume cither the garb or the

name of emperor of the Romans; but he was called rex (^j£) to the

end of his life* for thus the harbarians are accustomed to call their

leaders*^ a Bury remarks: “To designate the extraconstitutional rela-

tion, the word rex, which had no place in the constitutional vocabulary

of Rome, was appropriate enough. Lt served the double purpose of his

regular relation to his German subjects, and his irregular relation, his

quasbkingship* to the Romans in Italy.” 4

Just as he accepted the duality of legal status among his Italian

subjects* Theodoric also accepted a dual religious policy. He had been,

before the time of Justin, a consistently tolerant Arian. According

to the very well known statement of Cassiodorus, Theodoric +
s prin-

tf. Q. [, 1, ad; Dewing, vol. HI, 10-11 (V, i, 16); see also II, 14, 383

Dewing, III* 411-413 (VI, 14, 38).

*Bury, op. ciV* 1
, p. 43ft, See Mommsen, Oftgotiicbe Studien, pp, 479-480 (539).

Cf, A, Gaudcnii, rapporti tra Vitaint * ftmpito d'Orienti fra g}i rani 476 e

$$4 D. C- (Bologna, iflSS), p. iy To take the title of rex meant that from then

on Theodoric Intended to rule Italy in his own name, and not to he a subject of

the emperor of the Orient ?ny tonger, Sec Mommsen’s note oo Gauden±i h

ii bopfe,

P- 4®4 <543^f-44>-
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ciple was this: “We cannot impost religion because no one tan be

compel led to believe against his will”— a maxim which, as Bury says

(It 459) “might well have been pondered on by Roman emperors"

and, I may add, by many other rulers. Another very important source

for the reign of Theodoric, the Latin chronicle known as Anonymus

Valesjanus, also reports: “Although he himself was of the Arian sect,

he nevertheless made no assault on the catholic religion/’ B Another

very important and interesting trait of Theodcitic’s mind was his

sincere recognition of the superiority of Roman culture; his objec-

tive was to civilize his own people by submitting them to the influences

of Roman civilization (civilitas).

But the most fundamental and most vital aim of Thcodoric, which

he must have kept in abeyance, was his desire not only to secure his

unstable position but also to gain his complete independence from the

Oriental Empire. For this purpose he undertook some steps to increase

his strength and power in the West by establishing matrimonial ties

with his German neighbors, Theodoric himself took as his second

wife a Frankish princess, Augoflada, sister of Clovis. One of his

daughters, Theodegotho, in 494 married Sigismund, who became king

of the Burgundians after the death of his father Gundobad. Theodoric

married his other daughter, Arevagni, to the Visigoth ic king, Alaric

II. And ultimately, in 500, his own sister, Amalafrida, married Trasa-

mund, king of the Vandals, In addition to these matrimonial ties with

the principal Germanic kingdoms, Theodoric's niece, Amalaberga,

married Herminafrid, king of the Thuringians; and Theodoric adopted

a son of the king of the Heruls.® “In that way,” Anonymus Valesianus

1 CffHiWcri Variat, II, ij; “Religionem imperare non pos&unuis, quia nemo
cogitur ur crcdat invitus," Anonymus Valesianus, 601 ^dum ipse quidem Atrianac

severe csset, ftmeil nihil contra relEgiunem nthfllirjm temptailS. According to

die recent editor of this Chromcle^ R. Cess], this section is highly favorable to

Theodoric, R. Cessi, Studi critfci prelfrnmari, p, CX 1X; CLXV sq, Fragment#
bistorica ab Henrico et Hodtiatuf Valerio ptbnunt edit# (Anonymus Valesianus),

Rtrurti italicartftn scriptores ordinate da L. A . Muraiori
t
new ed. by G, Carducci

and V. Fiorini, vol. XXIV, part IV (1913), See Bury, op. cit

^

I
r

n. t.

*The names are indicated in Anonymus Vilcsismus, ch. dj and 70. Sec

genealogical rabies of the family of Theodoric the Ostrogorh, for instance in

Thomas Hodgkin, Italy and Her Invaders
,
ind ed., Ill (Oxford, 1896), p, jao.

Buty, op. f*tn L pr Xrx. W, Ulnsslin, Tkeoderieb der Groste (Miincligri, 1947), tJ?.

On the adoption of the king of the Henris, Cassiod. Variae
t
IV, n (lEt idea more

gentium et conditione viriEi filium te praesenti munere procreanius.
1 ’
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writes (chu 70}, "he gained peace with all the nations round about”

+ . *
+<Here was a vision of a 'family compact,

1
binding together all

the kingdoms of the west* from the Scheldt to Mount Atlas, in a great

confederacy, filling all the new barbarian thrones with the sons, the

grandsons, or the nephews of Theodoric, a matrimonial State system

surpassing (may we not say?) anything that Hapsburg or Bourbon

ever succeeded in accomplishing, when they sought to make Venus

instead of Mars build up their empires.” T At the outset of the sixth

century the Byzantine Empire, facing this family compact in the

West which embraced so enormous a territory, must hive realized

that if this agreement were solid and lasting, the empire would be

exposed to serious danger from the West and South, and Italy might

be lost for ever. Therefore it is not at all surprising that relations be-

tween Constantinople and Ravenna were nevet cordial, A spirit of

suspicion and hidden menace was always hovering over both courts.

This was briefly the situation in Italy and in the West in general when

Justin ascended the throne in 518. Some foundation for the possible

complete independence of Theodoric
1

* kingdom had already been

laid. What was to follow depended upon what sort of man Justin was^

and what sort of government would lead the destinies of the em-

pire.

Of tremendous significance for Italy was the religious orientation of

the new emperor: his adherence to the strict Chalccdoniau belief and

reunion with the Pope, After many years of uncertainty and vacilla-

tion Rome apparently had solid foundations for resuming normal and

friendly relations with Constantinople. In 518 the interests of the

three fundamental elements in the complicated internal life of Italy,

those of the Pope, the Roman Senate, and Theodoric, were identical:

they all wanted to live in peace with Byzantium under the new condi-

tions. The joy of the Pope is both obvious and understandable. The

Roman Senate, living side by side with the Pope and representing

the old Roman aristocracy, had never been inclined to follow the mo-

nophysite policy of Justin's predecessors. Theodoric was very anxious

to be on friendly terms with Byzantium from the political point of

view, Tn this way he hoped to strengthen greatly his own position

1 Hodgkin, op, cii.. Ill, 31 >
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and to establish a good peace with the empire, peace which had been

threatened more than otice under Justin's predecessor, Auastasius.

Also, since the question of Theodoric's successor had not been settled,

he hoped to get from the new emperor the formal recognition of his

son-in-law Eutharic as successor to the lordship of Italy* For these

political reasons Thcodoric lent a helping hand to the reestablishment

of the reunion of Rome with Constantinople. Relations were very

dose between Theodoric and Pope Hormisdas. Before sending a

special mission to Constantinople for the final settlement of reunion,

the Pope called on Thcodoric at Ravenna to consult him on the matter,

and sent the mission with the king’s consent*

But at the same time the new religious policy of Justin must have

somewhat concerned Thcodoric, who was an Arian. Since the relations

of the Pope and the Ron] an Senate with Justin had been reestablished

on rhe basis of the Chalccdonian doctrine, it was an extremely vital

and still uncertain question what attitude the new government would

take to the Arlans, who would be dissidents In the empire in general

and in Italy In particular. But In this respect, for the time being at

least, Thcodoric wa$ reassured because the new emperor, especially

at the beginning of his reign, had to settle some important internal

difficulties and had no intention of creating more troubles elsewhere.

On the contrary, in the second year of his reign, in 519, Justin un-

expectedly made a friendly gesture towards Theodoric, which he and

the Goths highly appreciated; in this year Justin nominated as consul

Eutharic, the king’s son-in-law. Eutharic was the first Goth to be

appointed consul, [n a letter to Justin in 5:6, Athalaric, Eutharic’s son,

Theodoric’s grandson and successor, wrote: "You have adorned my
father in Italy with the patm-enwoven robe of the consul.” B This text

expressly records that the nomination was not made by Theodoric,

hut as a special favor by the emperor. Justin himself in 519 shared the

CitSthdnri Vmae, Vtll, n ^Vos gctiitotem meum in Italia palmirae claritatt

decorastis." The Letters of Cassiodonti ... by Thomas Hodgkin (London, 1886)
,

p- 347 Some manuscripts atid old editions of Variae say that this letter wit

addressed to Justinian. But there can be no doubt that Justin is the right reading.

AthaUric's accession took place August jo, jiG; the death of Justin, August r,

517, nearly a year later. Justinian was associated with his unde in the empire from
April 1, 517

3*3
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consulship with Eutharic* This was the greatest honor which had ever

been offered Theodoric and the court of Ravenna* and It might well

have afforded Theodoric grounds for regarding Eutharic as his legiti-

mate successor, a

When the new Gothic consul visited Rome in order to celebrate

the assumption of his consulship, the Senate and the people poured

forth to meet him. The games which were organized in the amphi-

theatre were on a scale of brilliance surpassing anything known hefore.

Rome was particularly surprised and delighted by the magnificent

shows of wild beasts procured from Africa, evidently sent by the

Vandal king Trasamund and never before seen by the crowd. Even

Symmachus the Byi&rttine, who was present at the time in Rome on a

special mission from Justin, confessed his amazement and admiration

at the spectacle. When Eutharic’s sojourn in Rome came to an end,

he returned to Ravenna, where the same shows were exhibited again

with even greater magnificence in the presence of his father-in-law.

Cassiodorus, who in his Chronicon describes these celebrations, chooses

the consulship of Eutharic as the concluding point of his literary labor

consisting of the history of the world from Adam to the year jiq.

In conclusion to his Chronicon Cassiodorus says that from the begin-

ning of the world down to the consulship of Eutharic there have

elapsed 5711 years, thus indicating once more how important in the

imagination of the Gothic people was the fact of Eutharic’s consul-

ship.10 It was probably on the occasion of Eutharic’s consulship that

*Se* an erroneous presentation of this fact by T, Hodgkin, Italy and Her
Invaders„ [II, *97. (Theodoric) conferred upon him (Eutharic) the honor of the
consulship. An Incorrect translation of Anonynuis Valrsknus (chapter 8a) In

Lueb Classical Library: Then Theodoric made Eucharicus consul (p. jjg).
Eucharic’s full name was Eutharic Cilliga. The comma between Eutfasme and
Chliga in the text and the English translation of Anonymus Valesiinus in the

Loeb Classical Library (pp. jrio-jdr) should be deleted.
w Caistodori Senatoris Cbromeon, Migtic, Pf-, LXIX* 1148; ed- Mommsen.

Cbrenfca Minora, II, 1 Or (MGH, AA, XI). Tills text is reproduced in Gaudenzi,
Siti tapporti , ,

, pp. Hodgkin* ItSy and Her Invaders, Til, 197. Anon.
Vales., 80:

lhErgo Theodoricus, dato consuluu Eutharico, Roma ct Ravenna
triumphsvit,'

r

See L, Schmidt, Gescbichie der Wandalen (Leipzig, 1901), p, 119.

F. Gabotto, Storia della Italia occidental* nel medio evo, Libro 1 , ri Earbari nell
1

Italia oeeidentale (Turin, ign }, p. 418. W. Ertssliti, op, cit., pp. 309-310, The figure

5711 given by Cassiodorus for the period from the beginning of the world ri

erroneous. But sec H, F* Clinton Fasti Romani, I, p, 737,

3H
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Cassiodorus eulogized him in the Senate house in an oration of which

a fragment has been preserved,11 In the West Cassiodorus calls Euthari-

cus DoTmnus noster\ in the Fasti occide?italest the name of Eutharic as

consul stands before that of Justin. 13 In 519 relations between Theod-

oric and Sigismund of Burgundy were so strained that Burgundy

refused to accept the consulship of Eutharic for use in dating the

year.11

The year jig of the consulship of Eutharic was the climax of the

political career of Thendoric, The arrival of a special Byzantine

ambassador* Symmachus, and the magnificent festivities in Rome and

Ravenna seemed definitely to assure the peace between Italy and the

Orient and guarantee to the Ostrogothic monarchy a long period of

prosperity and security. The reestablishment of good relations with

the Orient was a great success attained by the Gothic ting, apparently

supported by a group of able and sagacious diplomats, 14 But this

promising new period of Theodoric’s reign was short-lived, Eutharic*

whom Anonymus Valesianus (ch. So) calls "an excessively rough man
(asper) and an enemy to the Catholic faith," died in the course of

5*2 a, D, Thcodoxic’s cherished idea that he might leave after him a

solemnly recognized heir vanished. Eutharic’s widow* however, Theod-

olites daughter Amalasuntha, had a child, Theodoric's grandson,

Athalaric, born in jr8, who was destined to become Theodoric's suc-

cessor. 1 ™

In 522 Justin made his last friendly and benevolent gesture towards

Theodorlc: in this year he waived his own nomination of a consul

and allowed the Gothic king to name both consuls, Symmachus and

Boethius. Whether this act of Justin had any connection with the death

of the ex-consul Eutharic* which took place in the same year, wc do

Cassiadori Senalorir OratioTtum reliquiae^ ed. L. Tr&ube (Berlin, 1894),

p. 463; 469-470; on the Interpretation of the lines in question, p. 463, n. 1 (ATG//,

AA, XlTh
11 See Giudenzi, op. sit., p, 63. GaboccQ, op. rir,, p, 41R,
u Corpus mscTfptfffTtvm iaututnmj, XII, 1500 (a, 519)- See Bury, t, 4^3. L,

Schmidt. Qetthichte der deutschcn Stantme bis zum Atugange der Volker-
wanderting fBerlin, 1907}, pp. 96.

See G. Romano and S. Solmi, Le dominazioni barbaricho in Italia {Milan.

1940), p. 195.

^Gabotto thinks that F.utharit perhaps died in (p. 43 jJ.
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not know. We might perhaps consider Justin’s rather unexpected con-

cession to Theodoric as his wish to console the latter in the grief

which had befallen him. The year 523, in any event* is the turning

point in the relations between Ravenna and Constantinople.

We know that from the beginning of Justin’s reign* owing to his

strictly Chal-c edonian policy, a period of religious persecution started

in the East* Even if the persecution* as we have tried to emphasize

above, was not as severe and ruthless as it has usually been presented

by the monophysite evidence, still the persecution did exist and some-

times did extend to cruelty and undesirable excesses. The edict of

Justin and Justinian (Cod. I* 5* iz) against heretics specifically men-

tions Manichacans, pagans ("EAAijj^), Jews, and Samaritans, and, as

we have noted above, fails to name Nestorian;,, mnnophysites, and

Arlans, though they were of course regarded as heretics too and were

subject to persecution. Sonic concessions had been granted the Goths,

But ultimately these concessions were withdrawn, and Arians also were

persecuted in the East.lfl In addition to religious reasons, the enormous

wealth of the Arians was possibly a cause of persecution as we have

noted above. Procopius says; "Now the shrines (ii lepa) of these

heretics, as they arc called, and particularly those who practised the

Arian belief, contained wealth unheard of,” * 7

After 523 a. d. the Arians suffered much persecution in the East.

Their churches were closed or reconsecrated with Chalccdonian rites;

many Arians were compelled to abandon their faith and accept the

Chileedonian dogma. They were excluded from public offices and

from service in the army. And to crown all, a political element was

involved in the new religious relations between Rome and Constanti-

nople, which had begun in 518-519. Since that time the position of

the Papacy had considerably changed. Pope Hormisdas, the first

Pope during Justin’s reign* was entirely in the confidence of Theod-

oric; but Hormisdas died in August* 523. His successor, John I, was

already associated with those who desired a closer dependency of

Italy on the imperial government; the Roman Senate was also inclined

11 Thcopb., A, -M.
n
6oi6‘

¥
de Bonr, p. 169. Anartarii ChtoTiographic Tripartita,

p. 13a.

^Proc., Anecdote, XI, t6. See above.
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to follow this trend. Of course these political aspirations, although for

the time being they were kept in secrecy, were directed against

Theodoric*S power in Italy. Theodoric began to suspect and feel the

new danger, whose growth stemmed from Constantinople, Moreover,

the all-powerful nephew of the emperor, Justinian, began to realize

that the reestablishment of friendly relations with the Pope might

not only have importance for potential religious peace and unity hut

also might through the support of the Papacy and the Roman Senate

lay a foundation for the success of his plan of reconquering Italy to

the empire in the future*

During the last years of Justin’s reign such a plan had already been

definitely formed in the head of Justinian. As T have pointed out above,

Thcodoric understood this new double danger, religious and political.

He feared that the imperial anti-Arian policy which manifested itself

in the East might provoke an anti-Arian movement in Italy. These

new circumstances deeply affected the character of Thcodoric; his

famous tolerance and breadth of vision vanished and were replaced

by suspicion and mistrust.

I wish to give here a picture of the change of Thcodoric’s character

as it presents itself to a recent Italian historian, G, Romano, although

his presentation is not without some romanticism and idealization, as

is Tathqr often the case when historians deal with the personality of

Theodoric, Romano writes: "In comparison with Theodoric:, few men
have worked so hard all their lives in order to reach their own ideal.

This ideal was for him the kingdom which he had founded, which he

had defended, and which he wished to maintain and transmit at all

cost to his successor. He had turned to this aim all the strength of

his genius, all the dexterity of his political sagacity. He had sought to

gain the affections of the Italians, appearing mild and generous to

them; he had avowed submission and respect to the emperor; he had

interfered as peacemaker in the question of schism, exerting himself

for the cessation of any dissention among them and for the reestablish-

ment of the religious peace* And lo, after thirty years of rule and

assiduous and persistent care, a douEit planted itself in his mind that all

that he had done had come to nothing, and [hat the ideal which he

had cherished had been but a dream; he saw, or he seemed to see, that
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the Italians responded to his kindness with ingratitude and treason;

that the Italians and the emperor had agreed between them to under-

mine his throne and tread it under their feet. Since he was too jealous

of his own work to permit that others might attempt it, and too much

of a barbarian to understand the force of tradition which urged the

Italians to cherish a political ideal different from his own, the disillusion

which he experienced clouded his mind and made him distrustful and

suspicious. The good and loyal king became cruel to those whom he

had treated with kindness, and after a glorious reign he allowed him-

self to indulge in excesses which must cast upon his memory an

indelible shadow." 18

The last three years of Thcodoric’s rule sullied his fame. In 515-514

took place the famous case of Boethius and Symmachus, who were

accused of treason in their communication with the Byzantine court.

The whole Roman Senate was involved in the matter, which, on the

special order of the King, was taken out of the hands of the Con-

sistory,, the usual tribunal for cases of treason . The infuriated Theod-

oric was determined to teach the Senate a lesson. In 524 Boethius was

cruelly put to death, and his facher-in-law Symmachus, the head of

the Senate, perhaps the only man who remained loyal to Boethius, was

arrested, taken to Ravenna, and executed. Bury remarks (II, 155):

"It was a foolish act, the precaution of a tyrant/
1

Procopius writes:

"This was the first and last act of injustice which he committed toward

his subjects, and the cause of it was that he had not made a thorough

investigation, as he was accustomed to do, before passing judgment

on the two men/ 1 **

The case of Boethius and Symmachus left the Byzantine government

free to act. The Roman Senate, which had already become one of

the most important elements in the Byzantine political plans for Italy,

was offended and humiliated. At the beginning of 515 the persecution

of the Gothic Arians in the Eastern Empire reached its climax; 20 and,

U G. Romano and A. Solini, Le domimzioni barbaricbe in Italia, pp, jii-n j.

“Proc.
f
B „ G, I

r [, Dewing HI, i^-cj (V, i, 39), Sec an interesting

articTe by WilKam Bark, ‘Theodoric vs. Boethius; Vindication and Apology.;'

The American Historical Review, Xf.TX (April, 1944), pp r 410-416,

See j. Sundwall, Abbandiungen tur Qetehielite def atugehenden R&merttttttfi

p. r fy. Ch, Lecrivain, Le renat rortiain depuis Diocletian d Rome ft d Constanti-

nople. p, ]g&
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according to Bury (II, 156), severe measures against the Arlans had

already been adopted and reported in Italy before the autumn of

525 a, n. This was a direct blow at the Gothic kingdom,

Theodoric determined to bring matters to an issue at Constantinople.

He selected as his ambassador Pope John, whose mission has already

been described in detail. John's objective was to induce Justin to

relax his stem policy against Arlans and to convey to Justin Theod-

oric’s threat to start persecution of Italian Catholics in reprisal, if he

persisted in his anti-Arian activities.

Although the mission was successful in its principal object, John on

his return to Ravenna was coldly received by Theodoric and died a

few days later (May 18, 526 a. d,).
31 Theodorics unjustifiable treat-

ment of the Pope is to be explained not so much by religious reasons

as by political considerations. Theodoric was very much alarmed at

the cordial reception John had received in Constantinople, at his

friendly relations with the emperor, and particularly at the fact that

he had crowned Justin, a ceremony by which John agreed to recog-

nize publicly and solemnly the Emperor of the Orient as his sovereign

and lord.22

After a two-month struggle, a new Pope was elected, Pelix IV

(July i2 t 51 (S), and his election was a great source of satisfaction to

Theodoric, as we see clearly from the letter of his successor and grand-

son Athalaric to the Senate of the City of Rome. The opening lines

run as follows; “We profess thar we hear with great satisfaction that

you have responded to the judgment of our glorious lord and grand-

father in your election of a Bishop. It was right in sooth to obey the

will of a good sovereign, who, handling the matter with wise delibera-

tion, although it had reference to a form of faith alien from his own,

thought fit to select such a Pontiff as could rightfully be displeasing

to none. You may thus recognize that his one chief desire was that

Religion might flourish by good priests being supplied to all the

churches,” 23

"For all details connected with John's mission see above.
” G. Pfeilscfcifrcr, Der Gugetatkonig Theoderich der Grots? tend die bathe-

Usehe Kirche^ p, 198, Idewit Theoderteh der Grujjtf, p, 94. Romano, op , £if,, p. nj.
n Catttod. Karae, VIII, 15. English translation by Hodgkin, The Letters of

Cassiodorut, p. 360.
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The month of May, 516* when Pope John returned to Ravenna to

die there a few days later* was the time of at! open hreak with Con*

stand nople. Theodoric’s own days were numbered; he died on August

50 of the same year. But the last months of his reign were filled with

strenuous preparations for war. Theodoric received distressing news

from North Africa, from Carthage, where hi.s sister Amalfrida, the

widow of the Vandal king Trasamund, was accused of conspiring

against the new king Hilderic and thrown into prison to die. All her

Gothic followers were killed. IJilderic* himself inclined to Catholicism*

leaned more and more towards Constantinople, and the Vandal fleet

was strong, Justin and Hilderic became allies in an alliance directed

against Theodoric. Theodoric well understood the situation and was

especially worried about his lack of an Ostrogothic fleet with which

to withstand successfully the mighty strength of the two united fleets.

He displayed amazing activity; in a few months he had a fleet of iqoo

ships (dromones) which were ordered to proceed to Ravenna and

assemble there on June 13, jifi. For this extraordinary effort there is

a great deal of information in Theodoric’s letters. In his flrxt letter to

the Praetorian Prefect Abundantius he writes:
(

'By divine inspiration

we have determined to raise a navy which may both ensure the arrival

of cargoes of public com and may, if need be* combat the ships of an

enemy. For that Italy* a country abounding in timber, should not have

a navy of her own hath often stricken us with regret. Let your

Greatness therefore give directions for the constructions of 1000 ships

(dromones). Wherever cypresses and pines are found near to the

seashore* let them be bought at a suitable price.”

In his second letter to Abundantius Theodoric frankly identifies the

enemies against whom the fleet is being built. “We praise you for

your prompt fulfillment of the orders contained in the previous letter.

You have built a fleet almost as quickly as ordinary mol would sail

one, - , - Now that we have our fleet, there is no reason for the

Greek to fasten a quarrel upon us, or for the African to insult us (non

habet quod nobis Graecus imputet out Afer tnttdtet) , With envy they

see that we have now stolen from them the secret of their strength.

Let all the fleet be assembled at Ravenna on the next Ides of June.*
1

The other three letters* addressed to other persona, but all containing
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references to these letters to Abundancius, relate to the same subject—
the formation of the navy

t and the meeting of ships and sailors at

Ravenna on the Ides of June-
21 From our sources we learn that in

June, war was on the point of breaking out. But it did not do so

because on August 30 of this year Theodoric died.

Only one source, and that hostile to Theodoric, reports that four

days before his death, on August 15, Theodoric drew up a decree

empowering the Arlans to take possession of Catholic churches the

next Sunday; but that he died on the very same day on which he was

rejoicing in his attack on the churches.3 ’11 This statement from the

Anonymus Valesianus, unsupported as it is, has often been accepted.

Bur historians of our time positively reject the story. Pfdlschifter calls

it a legend; Bury and Romano consider it entirely incredible.2* Even

if wc take into consideration the general extremely tense atmosphere

of the year 526, when it was possible that war between Byzantium and

Ravenna might break out at any moment, a decision such as this by

the king almost on the eve of his death, a decision which would have

thrown Italy into one of the most ominous convulsions in her internal

history, would have been contradictory to all his policy. This contra-

diction becomes particularly striking when wc read of the settlement

“ Cassiod. Variae, V, [6 io. Migne, FI., LXIX, 656-4605 ed, Mommsen, pp.
5 1-I J5’ English transt- Hodgkin, pp,, 174-177, Hodgkin entirely omits letters

ifi and 19. Sec A. OaudcrtKL, Stti rttpparti tra Fltalia e riitipera tTQriente, pp. 7J-
74, L. Schmidt,, Geschichta der Wmdalen, pp. in-] 13; on the Vandal fl«i

T

pp, 173-174, F. Martroyc, VOccident 4 fepoque byzmtine: Goths et Vartddes
(Paris, 1904), p. 11 4. Cjabottn, Storia della Italia occidetttide nel medio ova,

pp. 460-441. Romano-Solmi, La domination) barbariche in Italia, p. 218. W. Kusslin,

Theodericb der Grasse, p, 3115 notes, pp, 389-390.
* Anon. Valesianus^ 94-9$: *'Igitur Symmachus, soolascicus ludaeus, jubente

non rege «d tyranno, dictavit practcpta die quarta feria, septimo kalcnd.

Septembr. indictionc quarts, Olybrio consult, ut die dominko adveniente Arrian!

basilicas catholicas invadcncnt . . * eodem die, quo se gaudebat eedestas invadere

simul negrtum « animam amisir
1

(ed. Gcssi, pp. jo-it),
“ G. Pfeilscliifter, Tbeoderich dor Grosso, p. 93. Bury, op. eit., II, p. 138, n. t.

ftomann, op, cit., p. 117. W, Ens&lin, op. cit.
t p. 327 (malevolent invention). As

late is [938 we read: (Theodoric) imprisoned the Pope and ordered all Catholic
churLh« in Italy to be handed over to the Ariam. On the very day on which
the latter decree was to be carried out, he died. K. S. Lacourette, A History of
the Expansion of Christianity^ II, The Thousand Years of Uncertainty a, d. joo-
a. d. idoo (New York and London, 1938}, p. ij- In 1947 L. Brehicr wrote:
“(Theodoric) prepared an edict of confiscation of the Orthodox churches11

{Vie
et mart de Bymnce, p- zi).
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of the fortunes of his kingdom after his death, as it is preserved in

the Gothic History of lordanes. Shortly before his death Theodoric

presented his grandson Athalaric, a child of ten years, son of Eutharic

and his daughter Amalasuntha, to the leaders of the Gothic people

and declared that he was their fumre king; and then, as if it were his

last will and testament, he earnestly exhorted the Goths to be loyal to

their new sovereign, to love the Senate and people of Rome* and to

cultivate always peaceful and friendly relations with the Eastern

emperor.51

The sources contemporary with Theodoric supply us with a very

favorable picture of the deceased king. The Anonymus Valesianus

says that he “did nothing wrong*’ (nihil enim perperam gessit) y and

praises his excel lent administration and the economic conditions of his

country.
ilHe so won the good will of the neighboring nations that

they offered to make treaties with him in the hope that he would be

their king. Indeed, merchants flocked to him from the various prov-

inces, for his organization was such that if anyone wished to send

consignments of gold or silver in his domain, it was deemed as good

as if it were within the walls of a city.* 24 This picture is given by a

chronicler closely connected with Ravenna> The verdict of the Byzan-

tine writer, Procopius, who was to write the detailed story of the

reconquest of Italy by Justinian, is as follows: "(Theodoric) was ex-

ceedingly careful to observe justice, he preserved the laws on a sure

basis, he protected the land and kept it safe from the barbarians dwell-

ing round about, and attained the highest possible degree of wisdom

and manliness. And he himself committed scarcely a single act of

injustice against his subjects a* , . * And although in name Theodoric

Was a usurper (rvpavt>^:) i yet in fact he was as truly an emperor

(PaviXnSs) as any who have distinguished themselves in this office

from the beginning; and love for him among both Goths and Italians

"Jordanes, lordanit Gttica, LTX, 304: “ac si tcstarnciitali voce denuntians, lit

regem colerent, senatnm populumque Romanum ambient principcmqije Grien-
talcm, placatum semper pnopitiumqae haberene pose deum rt

ted. Mommsen, p.
ij6>. In the test I have tint translated the Jast two words, post deum, which
emphasize even more strongly the high respect to the emperor recommended by
Theodoric to his people.

ta Anon, Vales,, do; 71; cd. Ccssi, p, t 6 „ iS.

*Cf. Anon. VaEesh do:
J,
nihil cnim perperam gessic/'
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grew to be great* and that too contrary to the ordinary habits of men

. * * he left to his subjects a keen sense of bereavement at his loss
” M

Theodoric ruled thirty-three years (493-526)1 of which only the

eight years fall into the period of Justin. Most of his reign had passed

during the rule of Justin’s predecessor Anastasius (491-518), when*

even if relations between Constantinople and Ravenna were not

cordial, there was no political or religious danger to Italy, During this

happy period the exceptional traits of Theodoric’s striking personality

could freely reveal themselves: his religious tolerance, his admiration

of Roman civilization, his love of justice, and his profound respect: for

the Eastern emperor. During this time Theodoric laid the foundations

for strengthening his political power, especially, as wc have pointed

out above, through numerous marriage bonds with other Germanic

kingdoms, and he created a vast and outwardly well consolidated

Germanic political organization, Anastasius had paid no attention to

this important factor in the West* probably failing to realise its

potential importance.

During the last eight years of Theodoric’s rule (518-526) many
changes occurred. In the first half of this period Theodoric was en-

couraged and reassured by the new government in Constantinople: in

519 Justin nominated as his own colleague in the consulship Theodoric^

son-in-law Eutharic, and in 522 Justin allowed Theodoric to nominate

both consuls. But new forces in the Eastern empire were actively

working which became a real danger to the Ostrogoth ic kingdom:

religious persecutions, particularly of Arians, and the ever growing

influence of Justin's nephew Justinian, whose very ambitious political

plans concerning Italy began to manifest themselves more and more

clearly. The last blow to Theodoric’s tranquillity was the military

alliance between Justin and the Vandal king Hilderic. The last four

years of Theodoric’s reign (511-526), accordingly, were filled with

danger, fear, nervousness, and suspicion on the part of the king already

grown old, Theodoric understood that both his own political security

and the security of Ariauism for his Italian Goths were at stake. In

this hectic period the king, strained and exhausted, lost his temper;

and to it belongs the deplorable execution of Boethius and Symmachus.

"Proc, B. Gr
t

I, r T 16-3 r (Dewing, V, t, i6-$ i; III, pp. 1&-13),
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At this period also he maltreated Pope John on his return from Con-

stantinople. But as I have pointed out above, the story of Thcodoric's

decree that on an appointed day, August 30, 53 d, the Arians should

take possession of the Catholic churches, is not to be accepted.

A medieval legend of Thcodoric’s death narrates thac a hermit, who
resided on the Isle of Lipari, told a friend of Pope Gregory the Great

that he had seen the Gothic king, beltless, unshod, with bound hands,

thrown into the crater of the Isle of Vulcano because lie had killed

Pope John and the patrician Symmachgs. And the pilgrim Willibald,

in 72 1-727, on his way to Palestine wrote that they sailed to the Isle

of Vulcano, which Is Thcodoric’s hell (Infemus Theodorici)**1

At the time of his death Thcodoric’s dominions comprised an enor-

mous territory. They included Italy and Sicily, the two provinces of

!Raetia, Noricum, part of Pannonia, and Dalmatia; then farther west,

Spain and Narboncnsis, which, as wc shall set later, were consigned

to him. Provence was annexed to Italy from Burgundy. In other words,

he had almost reestablished the ancient empire for his own benefit, with

the exception of Africa, Britain, and two-thirds of Gaul.

Thcodoric’s daughter Amaksuntha held the reins of government as

regent during her son Athalaric
+

s minority. Immediately after Atha-

Jaric’s accession Amalasuntha wrote a letter to Justin which clearly

reflects the tenseness of the situation, the menace of war, and her

ardent desire to preserve peace at all costs. The letter was written

in the name of Athaiaric. “E might be justly reprehended, oh most

clement lord,” wc read, “if I sought in a lukewarm manner (tepide)

after your peace, for which my parents are known to have longed

ardently (ardentius ). The purple rank of our ancestors dees not make

us so famous, nor does the royal chair (sella) elevate us so much, as

your all powerful grace renders us renowned. . . Hatred should

be buried in the tomb; ire should perish.” Then with reference to the

fact that Athalaric’s father Eutharic had been adopted by Justin,

Athaiaric proceeds: "For he who was bom from your son, Is by the

11
Gregor)/ Yapae Dialogic TV

P
jo (31):

HH
in hanc vkiaam Vuleani olhm

lactams cst” iVfigne, PL, LXXVII, 3^370 (in Latin and Greek). The Travels of
Willibald^ A. D. 711-727, written from his own recital liy a Nun of Hcidenhdin,
in Early Travels m Talesting, ed. by Thomas Wright (London, p. 21.
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liws of nature no stranger to you. Therefore I seek for peace not as &

stranger (longinqtms

)

but as a very dose kinsman (proxtmus)* * *

Let our kingdom be obliged to you with ties of grace/
1

Athalaric con-

cludes his letter with the announcement that he would send to the

emperor ambassadors who should make a pact of friendship similar to

that which “your renowned predecessors had granted to our lord

grandfather of blessed memory.” 32

This letter shows that war was in the air. Such words as "hatred”

and “ire” of course reflect the tense atmosphere of the last two years

of Thcodoric’s reign. Peace was badly needed and ardently desired by

the regent Amalasuutha, A special mission was to go to Constantinople

to smooth out difficulties and make peace. Probably Amalasuntha’s

efforts succeeded in averting war with the empire, for lordancs in

his Gothic History asserts that as long as Athalaricus and his mother

were alive, rhey reigned nearly eight years in pcacc.aa

The Italian historian Gaudenzi positively asserts that Justin began

war on the Goths.31 Referring to the letter just dealt with, he says

that Justin was not moved by these supplications but started war on

the Goths. Gaudenzi himself admits that almost no one of the modem
writers speaks of this war, because they all relied upon the statement

of Jordanes* which I have just quoted, that Athalaric passed his reign

in peace and tranquillity. Gaudenzi states that this is a false assertion,

and adds that Cassiodorus, in several places of his Variac, dearly indi-

cates the wars which troubled the beginning of Athalaricus reign.

Gaudenzi quotes two statements from the Voriae, The first reference

is to Athalarids letter to Bishop Victorinus, which was probably

writtcu in 516 (VITT, fl). Tn this letter Athalaric asks for the Bishop*s

“ C&fdodcri Vartue, VII f, i. As 1 have already pointed om above, some
manuscripts refer this letter to Justinian

?
bur it is now generally accepted that

Justin is the correct reading. T am also inclined to refer the letter to Justin.

Only one detail troubles m; l little; the plural “your renowned predecessors

{decesiorts}.” [f the letter k directed to Juntin, the singular would seem more
natural, because Anastasius was the only contemporary of Thcodoric before

Justin, Hodgkin's translation of this letter is too abridged? many important

phrases are omitted (pp, 347-348).
“ lardonis Gctic*

t
LIX, 305: “quod praeceptum quamdiu Athalaricus rex

e] usque mater adviverent, in omnibus eustodientes penc per otto annos in pace

regnanint" fed. MOfflltHtfl, p. ijdiU

“Gaudenzi, Siti rappartt tra Phalia 0 llwtpero <i
JQr/e?Ue

N pp. Si Bj.
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prayers “that the King of Heaven may confirm to us the human

(humana) kingdom, subdue foreign nations before us, forgive us

our sins/
1

and so on. Of course, the words gentes extemas atterat have

a general meaning only and are not intended to refer to actual operations

of war.as Similarly the meaning is general also in Gaudertzi's second

reference, which is to Athakric's letter to all the inhabitants of Rcatc

and Nursia (Variae, VIII, 26 ), where the King writes:
+,You are so

far moulded by the character of our grandfather that you willingly

obey both the laws and the judges . * . Our enemies are being con-

clusively vanquished by our good customs* for they whom celestial

power protects cannot have successful adversaries." aa These two

letters, then, give us no grounds whatever for deducing that Athalaric

was at war with Justin. Moreover at the end of the same letter (VIII,

16) we have a statement which Gaudetizi evidently overlooked, and

which in my opinion proves definitely that there was no war with

Justin. “It is for your advantage that the Romans are at peace, who, in

filling nur treasury, multiply your donatives." 3T

Finally I wish to cite here the following words of Procopius: “After

his (Theodoric’s) death the kingdom was taken over by Athalaric,

the son of Theodoric’s daughter; he had reached the age of eight years

and was being reared by his mother Amaksuntha; for his father had

already departed from among men. And not long afterward Justinian

succeeded to the imperial power in Byzantium.” M Procopius; a con-

temporary writer particularly interested in Gothic affairs, fails to

mention any hostilities between Athalaric and Justin. To sum up*

GaudenzPs opinion must be discarded. For one reason or another, the

formidable fleet of one thousand dromones which had hceti so rapidly

built during the last years of Thcodoric's reign, did not go into action.

p Cassiod. Variae, V1TI, B: “Favete nunc oratiombus sacris, nostris libenter

uupiciis, ut Re* caclcsiis human* flobis rcgiia confirmer, geotes ertemas attem,
peccata afrsolvai." In English by Hodgkin, p. 353.

* Catiiod. Varise, VIII
f
iG; “Robustius inimict nostri vincuntur modbus bonis.

Quaa qirns superna pxotegunt, adversaria habere pwsunt” a

rather confusing translation by Hodgkin, p. 575.,
w CatFtod. Variae, VUI, * 6 : “quia vohis proficit quod Romani quicti sunt, qui

dum acraria nostra ditant, vestra doriativa muktolfcam*, ed- Mommsen, p, 357.

Hodgkin translates (p. 375): ''that the Romans be at peace." Gut the tcat reads

June; not tint.
** Proc. B. G„, I, a

f
t-i (Dewing, V, i, r-a; III, pp. 14-15).
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Theodoric’s rather sudden death might have been the cause of this,

in conjunction with the fact that Amalasuntha, who took over the

government after him, wished to preserve peace with Byzantium at

all costs.

The Vandal Kingdom

Among other Germanic kingdoms the Vandal kingdom in Africa

had very great importance both for the empire and for the Ostrogothic

state of Theodoric. The conquest of the whole Roman province of

Africa, the foundation of the Vandal kingdom there, and the occupa-

tion of many islands in the Mediterranean arc connected with the name

of the Vandal king Gaiseric, who died in 477, All the islands between

Spain and Italy were conquered by the Vandals. A contemporary

source, Victor, Bishop of Vita, lists Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Majorca,

Minorca, Ebusa (now Tbba), and “many others" (ef alias viultas)hW
Another contemporary writer, Salvianus, a priest of Massllia (Mar-

seilles) points out the economic importance of Vandal conquests:

the Vandals took the fiscal granaries such as Sardinia and Corsica,

interrupted maritime communication, “cutting vital veins," and took

Africa herself, almost “the soul of the state," 40

The Vandals did not limit themselves to the occupation of these

important islands. Their piratical naval expeditions and depredations

extended far east. The most famous raid was in 455 when Gaiseric

and his Vandals from North Africa entered Rome and for fourteen

•Victor Vitenais, De persecutions vandaliea, I, 4. Mignc, FL, LVIIT, coll.

186-1871 ed. K. Halm, MGH, AA
,
IE, 1 (1879), 4; CSEL, VII {iWr)+ 7,

Soon after, Gaiseric ceded Sicily to Odavacar, See L. Schmidt, Geschkbte der
Wandalen, p. pj, !\ Martroye, Generic, La eonqvete vandals en Ajerque et la

destruction de rEmpire d'Oceident (Paris, 1907), p. t£i,

‘“Sahnanus, De gubemaiiane Dei, VT, ii,, 68: “vascatis urbibus man clausEs et

everais Sardinia ae Sicilia, id eat fincalihus horreis, atquc absciss velut vitalibus

venis, Africam ipsam, id esc quasi animam capiivavere reipubiEcae,*' MEgnc, PL,
LUI, coll 1*2; cd. C, Halm, MGH

„
AA, I, 1 (Berlin, 1877), p. 785 CS£L

h VIII

(1883), 144, See F,. Beata, La Sardegna Medioevale,. I (Palermo, 1908), pp. 13.
Besta chink? that the capture of Sardinia cook plate after 455, A very good
bibliography of Siivianws' life and works in O. Bardenhewer, Gcseh, der alt-

kirchijehtn Literatus
,
IV, pp f 573-579. In 1941 a Russian historian, B. Gnelrov,

used Salvi&n to show the superiority of the barbarians over the Romans. Salvtan

concludes: “Long live barbarians! Down wich Rome!" B. Grekov, “Ac the

Dawrfi (Na lard of the Russian State," IstOfiCkifky JOuTTtol (1942), no. 7, p. tj.

By a misprint Grehov calls Salvian SElvian,
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days plundered the city. According to Procopius, the Vandals plun-

dered Illyricum* most of the Peloponnesus and the rest of Greece, and

all the islands which lie near. From his exile in far-off Egypt, the

famous Ncstorius in his autobiography mentions that after Africa and

Spain, “the great and glorious islands— I mean Sicily and Rhodes and

many other great ones— and Rome itself have been delivered over

to spoil unto the barbarian Vandal.” 41 And the Bishop of Vita* Victor,

concludes: “What Gaiseric has done in Spain* Italy, Dalmatia, Cam-

pania, Calabria, Apulia, Sicily* Sardinia, Rruttium (Britiis), Lucama,

Epirus, or Greece (Ellade, Ilellada), chose who have suffered there

wjh better narrate (in telling) their deplorable experiences.” 42

Such a powerful state as the Vandal kingdom, possessing not only

a vast territory on the African continent but the most important and

richest islands in the western Mediterranean and extending their

ravages as far east as Rhodes, must have had very great importance

both for the eastern empire and for the Ostrogothic kingdom. Matri-

monial ties linked the dynasty of Gaiseric both with the empire and

with Theodoric. Gaiscric's son and successor Hun eric (477-484)

married Eudocia, the elder daughter of the Western emperor Valen-

tinian III, who died in 455; so that Gaiseric's fourth successor IliJderic

(513-530), Justin’s contemporary* was the grandson of Valcntinian,

Then about 500 Theodoric’s own sister Amalafrida married Trasa-

mund, king of the Vandals (496-513),

The third Vandal king* Huncric's successor, Gunthamund (484-

496), looked with suspicion and jealousy on any relations between

his African subjects and Constantinople. One episode may be meti’

tioned here which pictures his excessive sensitiveness towards the

Byzantine emperor. During his time there lived in Africa the poet

Dracontius, a mediocre writer but still the most considerable of the

obscure Larin poets between Sidonius and Corippus, He exercised his

“Pnoc, B, F., I, j, 13; Dewing, ID* j, 13 (II, 51-53), Nescorius, Le Uvre
d'Heradide de Damai transl, hy F. Kan (Paris, iqic), p. 331, Nestorius, The
Bjwar of Herjfi&dei, newly translated fro™ the Syriac and edited with an

introduction, notes and appendices by G. R, Driver and Leonard Hodgson
(Oxford, 1915b p. 379-

a Victor Vifc, J+ r;. Mignt, PL, LVI1T, tot\ MCH, AA ,
ITI, t, p. 13: CSEL,

VII, 11-13 (5O-
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rather facile talent of verse unwisely, to his lasting sorrow. In one of

his poems he made the mistake of celebrating the Roman emperor,

whom he failed to name but who was undoubtedly Zeno, instead of

his own master Gunthamund. For this fault, which was magnified into

a political offense, his property was confiscated, and he and his family

were thrown into prison. The poem itself has not come down to us;

but we Icam about it from another poem, “Satisfaction to the King of

the Vandals, Gumharius,” which Dracontius wrote in his own defense*

Hq wrote: “My fault had been to pass over in silence the modest

masters, and to praise an unknown one who was not m aster.” But

he received no pardon for his fault. 1 have enlarged on this rather in-

significant episode, because it shows the very delicate balance in the

relations between Carthage and Constantinople during Gunchamund’s

reign (484-496)., which coincides with the rule of Zeno ^474—49

1

Under Gunthamund’s successor, Trasamund (496^513), relations

between Carthage, Ravenna, and Constantinople were satisfactory.

Trasamund asked Theodoric to give him his sister Amalafrida to wife;

and Theodoric sent him not only his bride but also a thousand notable

Goths to serve as bodyguard, followed by a host of attendants amount-

ing to about five thousand fighting men. As a result of this, Trasamund,

according to Procopius, was accounted the strongest and most power-

ful of all those who had ruled over the Vandals. We have mentioned

above that Trasamund sent wild animals to Rome for the celebration

of Futharic’s consulship in 519. Procopius also states that Trasamund

became as well a very special friend of Emperor Anostasius. In his

letter to Pope Hormisdas on November 17, 51*9, Justin informed the

Pope that for regulation of the position of the Catholic clergy in the

Vandal Adan kingdom he had sent ambassadors “ad regem magnificum

^ Dracontius, Drjccmtil Sitisfactio id Gunthirinm tegem Varldalonnll dum
esset in vinculis, vv. gj-94:

Culpa mihi fuerac dominos retioere modestos,

Tgnotumquc mihi scribcrc, ncc domimjin,

See w. iQj-inft, where the author rtgrtts his pnem and begs with tears for par-

don, Migiic, PL, LX, 911-913; 9141 ed. Vollmer, MGH, AA, XIV (Berlin, 190;),

p. ] 19; no; ed. Vollmer, Foetae Latmi Minors*
,
V (Leipzig, 1914)

, p, 9S, On
Dracontius set Fauly-Wissowa, VT 2 ([90$), 1635-1644. Sehanz, Gesehiebte Aer

Tomitcbeti Littramr, IV, i, 58-68. Bardenhewer, op. cit., IV, F. J. F,

Rahy, A History of Cbristian-Latm Poetry from tbs Beginmngs to tbs Close of

the Middle Ages (Oxford. >917), pp< 95-99.
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Trasamundum” and was waiting for their return.** Trasamund seems

to have encouraged literature, and one of the poets of his time, Floren-

tinos, wrote a panegyric in verse on Trasamund and his glorious and

flourishing capital at Carthage.*5

If under the Arian Vandal Icing Trasamund relations between

Carthage and Constantinople were satisfactory, under his successor

Hilderic (523-530), grandson of Valentinian III, they became friendly

and cordial. We already know that Hilderic accepted Catholicism and

leaned more and more towards Constantinople. Correspondingly, of

course, his relations with Theodoric grew cooler, especially after he

imprisoned Thcodoric’s sister, Amalafnda, the widow of the late

Trasamund. One of the poets of his period wrote a panegyric on

Hilderic in which he compares the latter’s deeds with the achievements

of the emperors Theodosius and Honorius, and concludes that in the

person of Hilderic, "all-powerful Vandal king, heir of a double dia-

dem," the great virtue of Valentinian brilliantly reveals itself.*
4 We

have already pointed out that the friendly relations between Hilderic

and Justin ended in a formal alliance against Theodoric.

Summing up relations between Carthage and Constantinople, we
have the following picture: If Theodoric regarded Italy as a portion

of the empire, Gakcric and his successors tried to establish a kingdom

absolutely independent from Roman influence. The aggressive Vandal

Arknism and persecution of the Catholic clergy down to the year 513,

when Hilderic came to the throne, were also clear manifestations of

"Proc. B. V I, S, 11-14; Dewing, IH, 8, 11-14 (H, j6-yy). Justin's litter

to Pope Hormisdas, A. Thiel, Epistolae romanoTtan pontificum gmuinae, % ep.

roi (pp, 900-901 Call, Avellma, Ho, nz (p. rijO. See L. Schmidt, Getchichti
dor Vandalen, p. 119. Trasamund had difficulties with some African nomads who
successfully used against liim a new sorr of “cavalry'

1 composed of dromedaries.

“Never before had one overcome 1 cavalry (ein Reiterheer ) with dromedaries”
Fr. Atihciin, DU Krise der alien Welt, 1

, 153-154.
** Anthologia Latina

,
ed. F. Biicheler and A. Riese, I (Leipzig, 1 S94) ,

No. 376;

"In laudem regis
1
' (pp r sBB-iSs).

* Anthologist Latina, h No, (pp, 181-183), The panegyric begins:

"Vandaliriee potens, gemini diademaus hertsj
1 and ends with the two following

lines:

Ampk Valcntinkni virtus cognita mundo
Ifostibus addictis ostenditur arte nepotis.

Bury fll, 125, n, 6) calls the poet Florentlnus. Tn Bucneler'Ricse’s edition no
name is indicated.
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their independent religious policy, which differed markedly from

Theodoric
+

s tolerance. To maintain control of all the islands in the

Mediterranean, the Vandal kingdom most have possessed a strong

navy. Thus up to the year 51 3
Byzantium had always present a mighty

enemy who menaced her from the rear. Afrer 513, however, when

King Hilderic entirely reversed his policy, the Vandal kingdom be-

came an ally of Constantinople; and in this new combination the

Vandal fleet supplied vciy essential support to Byzantium, whose

navy was not strong. Thus during the last four years of Justin's reign,

an allied front was ready for further activities against Thcodorlc and

potentially against his successors. But this alliance was not destined to

be long-lived.

The Byzantine-Vandal relations were a severe blow to Theodorie.

This particularly becomes clear if we catch a glimpse of the previous

relations between these countries. From the time of the foundation of

the Vandal kingdom, Arianism was the official religion, intolerant and

aggressive in Africa, tolerant and mild in Italy. About 500 Theodoras

sister Amalafrida was sent to Africa to marry Trasamund. Between

the two countries were no territorial disputes or misunderstandings;

Theodoric had nothing to fear from the south. But in 513 everything

changed, when King Hilderic completely reversed his policy in favor

of the eastern empire and threw Theod oriels sister Amalafrida, now a

widow! into prison, where she died. The Vandal kingdom became

Theodoric's enemy. A German historian calls this new trend in the

Vandal policy “an incredible suicidal shortsightedness which brought

about, in fact, the fall first of the Vandals and then of the Ostro-

goths^ «

The Burgundian Kingdom

Unlike the Ostrogothic or Vandal kingdoms, the Burgundian king-

dom had no immediate frontier with the empire: die Ostrogothic

kingdom of Theodoric lay between the two countries. This was the

so-called second Burgundian kingdom, which had been founded in

443 in Sapaudia {Savoy), south of Lake Geneva, on territory which

had been assigned hy the Roman government to the Burgundians.

*T G. PfcLlschiftcr, Theodtrkb der Grosse, p, 90.
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Gradually the Burgundian power extended at the expense of tht

imperial provinces. Arianism was the creed of the Burgundian rulers

until the time of Sigismund (516-513), Thcodoric's son-in-law and

Justin’s contemporary, who was converted to Catholicism. Sigismund's

father and predecessor, Gundobad, who died in 516, an Arian, had been

on friendly terms with Emperor Anastasius.

During Justin’s reign there were no direct connections with the

empire. Rut the characteristic feature of Sigismund’s policy was his

almost servile attitude towards the empire. This is rather surprising

because the natural ally of the Burgundians against their powerful

neighbor, the Frankish king, was obviously the Ostrogothic king. But,

as Hodgkin writes, “instead of recognizing this fact, Sigismund ex-

hausted the vocabulary of servitude in grovelling self-prostration

before the Emperor Anastasius* a sovereign whose power was too

remote from the scene of action to be of the slightest service to him,

when the time of trial should come,” * 5
I shall give here some state-

ments from a letter of Avitus, Bishop of Vienna, who converted Sigis-

mund to Catholicism, a letter written in the name of King SigEsmund

himself and addressed to the Emperor Anastasias. “Although we seem

to rule over our own people, we believe that we arc nothing else but

your warriors . * . our fatherland is your country * . , Your people

arc my people, but I enjoy more serving you than ruling over this

(people),” ** Theodoric was informed of the letter and was alarmed

at tht prospect of political intimacy between Burgundy and Constan-

tinople; it is not surprising that, according to another letter of Avitus

also addressed to Anastasius, he did not allow Sigismund’s messengers

to travel through Italy to the East.M

"Hodgkin, Italy and Her Imwders, TTl, p.
" Avtivs, VieruifliHS episeopus, Epiitola LXXXII 1 (Migne, PL, LIX, coll.

185); ed. Peiper, ep. XCII1 {83) MGHf AA ,
VT. i, p. 100:

t'Cuinque gentem
nostrjin videsunuf rcgcrc, non aliud nos quam ihilitcs vestnos crcJimus ordinarl

, , , patri* nosm vrtiec orbb Cst. Vctwr quidetn esc populus meus, sed me plus

service vobis quam illi praeesse deleccac.
HJ
See L. Schmidt, Geschicbte der deutreben

Stdmme, p. jgj,

Avitus, cp. LXXX1V {FL
, MX, 1S7J; ceh Ptiper, ep, XC1V (84 ), p. 101

:

“Intficlufuni esc ergo aequo prohibitum rckuonibus desciratis iter arreponn

This refers 10 a letter of Sigismund to the Emperor Anastasius. Scr L. Schmidt,

op. cit,, p, 3.95 . R, Helm, Untertuchangen, Arcbh fur UrkuadenfoTschungt

XlT, p. 41 1.
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These two letters of Sigismund expressing his devotion to the

eastern empire were addressed to Anastasius. The same friendly rela-

tions with the empire and strained relations with Theodoric evidently

continued when Justin came to the throne. There is no direct evidence

on the subject. We know that the consulship granted in 519 by Justin

to Euth&ric, son-in-law of Theodoric, was not recognised in Burgundy.

In jij the Franks captured Sigismund and his family and subdued a

part of the kingdom, and at the same time Theodoric sent his force

on Burgundy and annexed the district between the Tscre and the

Durance to his realm. But these events and those of the following

years, till the death of Justin, have no connection whatever with Con-

stantinople. Nor is there any direct connection with Constantinople in

the history of the Visignthic kingdom in Spain and in the south of

France* and the powerful Frankish kingdom in the period of Justin,

nor in their own conflicts with each other, and the participation of

Theodoric in those political combinations and changes in western

Europe, The fact may be mentioned here that Justin
+

s predecessor, the

mouophysite Anastasius, conferred upon the Frankish king Clovis, the

ardent champion of Catholic orthodoxy, an honorary consulship.51

For regarding the ambitious liyuantinc plans directed by Justinian

concerning Italy and Africa which were to reveal themselves fully

after Justin’s death, one fact was of very considerable importance:

this is the gradual collapse of Theodoric^ matrimonial ties with other

Germanic kingdoms, which he had hoped would serve as foundation

for his political strength and the future complete independence of his

own kingdom from Constantinople.

p Gregory of Tours, Hittoria Framorum^ II, jS*



CHAPTER SEVEN

Economic Condition of the Empire

under Justin

Although the following presentation of the rather deplorable eco-

nomic conditions of the empire during Justin's reign necessarily cannot

be too thorough* I wish to indicate the most essential causes of this

situation; and these causes are many and various. Almost continuous

barbarian invasions in the north, in the Balkans; Arabo-Persian conflicts

on the eastern border* in Syria and Mesopotamia; and many natural

disasters* such as earthquakes* fires, floods, which struck practically

the whole territory of the empire; these may be regarded as the most

important causes of the economic decline of the period* We witness

also a considerable decline of trade in the south, in the Red Sea and

in the Indian Ocean, which was caused by the growing superiority of

the Persian commercial fleet, and to a certain extent by the Himyaro-

Ethiopic war in South Arabia, which for a time cut off regular trade

relations between the Mediterranean and the southern waters. A great

deal of money was needed to restore the destroyed and damaged cities

as well as to keep alive their ruined inhabitants. If we add to these facts

the expenses of the erection of some new buildings, especially chufchcSH

and also of the display of magnificent games, such as those organized

for the inauguration of Justinian’s consulship in 525* we realize that

the fund Anastasius had left in the imperial treasury was not large

enough to meet all the demands upon it.

Natural Disasters

The empire under Justin lived through many internal difficulties and

disasters which caused deep repercussions in the economic welfare and

financial stability of its vast territory. Justin ruled an empire economi-

cally ruined and financially disturbed* and the closing years of his reign

saw no trace of economic recuperation or financial readjustment. In

addition to continuous barbarian invasions in the north from beyond

the Danube into the Balkan Peninsula, invasions which continued under
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Justin as they had occurred under his predecessors* and in addition to

the danger along the long eastern border from the Sassanids and some

hostile Arabian tribes, the nine years of Justin’s reign were exceptionally

unfortunate in natural disasters. Like a destructive avalanche a series of

earthquakes, fires, and floods swept over the whole territory of the

empire.

Earthquakes, fires, floods, drought, locusts, and plague are all men-

tioned and described in our sources. Earthquakes occupy the first place;

they occurred in all regions, in the Balkans, in Greece, in Asia Minor,

in Syria, and in Constantinople itself. A catastrophic earthquake visited

Antioch, in Syria, on May 29, 526, The chronicler John Malalas who
lived at Antioch and possibly was an eyewitness of the disaster, has

left a detailed account of it.
1

In the consulship of Olybrius, on May 29, 526* the day of the great

feast of the Ascension of our Lord,2 Antioch, the third city In the

eastern Roman Empire, after Constantinople and Alexandria, was

swarming wich a great multitude of people; thete were present not

Malalas, 419-411. Slavonic version, Istrin, pp. 20-14, ’n English, Spinka,

pp. 1 15-131. It L to bt noted tliae many details which are lacking in the Greek
text are preserved in the Church Slavonic version. Other sources: Proc-,

TI, 14, 6-7 (Hsury, I, 114; Dewing, T, 382-3 ftj), John Lyduh, De magistratibus,

Tli, j4 (C5HB, pp. 245-247; Wuensch, p. 143), Evagrius* IV, j (MEgne, FCr,

T.XXXVl, 2, cal. 1709-2732; Bidez-Parmencier, pp. 155-155), Theoph., 172,

Anmiash Chron. tripertha, pp. 131-133. Ccnrgc Monachus* ed. de Ekior, If, 526

fed, Muralt. pp. 514-525). John of Vikiu, XC, 26 (Charles, p, tjj). Cedr,, I,

540-541, Coin, Marcel!., a, 516 fed. Mommsen, p, icu), Syriac sources: Pseudo^

Zach, of MicyL, VUT
f 4 ( Hamilton -Broolc.b, p. 105; Ahrcns-Kruger* pp. 13(^157).

Chronicle of Edeste, XCVII (XCVlJ; XCIX (XCVll); Hamer, p. 131; 134;

Gilidi, n. to; Cowper, p. 38. lacobi Edeneni Chronicon, crans, E. W. Brooks,

p. 140, Chronicon Anonymum ad A. F) Sip, irannl. Cbabot ([937). ? Mich. It

Syricn, JX, id; Chabot, !l, 3 81-181, Armenian version by Langlois, p. 1G1. Gregor it

Barbebroet Chronicon Eeciesiosttcum^ by Abbeloos and Lamy
h

I, 100. Chronicon
Anonymton ad annum Cbtfcti 1234 pertinent

t
transl, by Chabot. p, 151- Kuhnian

sources: The Rvstian Chronograph: 1, The Chmnngraph of the version 15121

II, Tbe Chronograph of Wesicrn-Russian Version, PSRL, XXTI, 1, pp. 191-1931

XXH* ii p. 10B. The Russian account is based on the Chronicle of Gcorghis

Monichus.

‘The date of this cartEiquake is absolutely exact. See some doubts* 525, 516, or

527, En A. Perrey, "McmoEre sur les tnemblements de tene ticsHcntis dans Li

penmsule turco-heUeflicye ct cn Syric," M&tioires couronttes et memoires des

ntvmts etrattRers^ XXllI fBruselles, [85a), p. 9. Misprint: 626 for 516 in C.

Karslevskii, ^Amioche," Dictiormaire d'histoire et de geograpbique eccleJbtStUfUClj

par BaudrElian, XV-XVT (1911), col. 577.
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only the citizens but also many strangers who had come for Ascension

Day. The splendor of the city, its good climate, and the beauty of its

churches were such that those strangers who had seen them called the

city the peaceful harbor of the world and the refuge of the universe.

In an atmosphere of wealth, prosperity, and festive feeling, as the bells

of the church named Kration began to ring for the holy service, at that

moment an earthquake began. To crown the calamity, along with the

earthquake a terrible fire broke out. Destruction and desolation were

complete. According to John Mai alas, not a single dwelling, nor any

sort of house, nor a stall of the city remained undestroyed. No holy

church, nor monastery, nor any other holy place was left unruined.

The Great Church, which had been founded by Constantine the Great,

and which had no equal even among the Greeks, remained standing

for five days after everything else had fallen. But suddenly even it

caught on fire and collapsed to the ground.

The great church of the Archangel Michael which had been erected

by Emperor Zeno, and the Church of the Holy Virgin Mary, which

had remained undamaged by the earthquake, also caught fire and fell.

The Church of the Holy Prophets and that of Saint Zacharias fell to

the ground. In several places only shattered walls still stood, threatening

death; and many of them fell, killing chose living among them and

burying in the dehris the passers-by. Quakes and fires raged furiously;

and those dwellings and churches which had not been destroyed by

the earthquake were demolished to their foundations by the fire> Ac-

cording to the testimony of witnesses, the number of those who
perished, citizens and strangers, men and women, children and old

people, ranged from two hundred and fifty thousand souls to three

hundred thousand."

As usual in such catastrophes, many deplorable acts of violence and

robbery art noted in our sources. Some of the uninjured citizens seized

whatever necessities for the future they could, and carrying them ran

away. But they were met by soldiers and strangers who happened to

be there; and the latter robbed and despoiled the fugitives. They were

likewise robbed by bandits, who killed many of those who refused to

*Maklas» 410, 6-7 : 15^000, Fnocopius, 11
, [4, 6 : 300,000, John of Nlkiu, XC

2£; jjo,ooo,
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surrender their property. Having entered the city* strangers pillaged

in the ruins. They found caskets of silver plate, as well as silver and

gold coins lying scattered about. They found many women bedecked

with much gold, precious stones, and pearls, and robbed them. Among
the bandits was a certain Thomas, surnamed of Evrtos (the Hebrew?)*

a silentiariia by rank, who along with his slaves committed many
robberies. He had craped the earthquake unscathed, and lived outside

the city two or three stadia away, opposite the gates of Saint Julian.

There he despoiled those who were trying to run away and took much
gold from those who were buried in the ruins. He continued this for

four days, gathering much gold
T silver* and other property. Then he

suddenly collapsed, although apparently a healthy and strong man* and

died* not having even bad time to count up all he had stolen. At his

death all his property was dissipated, stolen, and destroyed, so that

nothing was left him but the robe he wore. He was buried in the

ruins of the same spot where he died, because the authorities were

afraid of violence on the part of the citizens who clamored against

him.

The pious John Malalas explains this catastrophe as a manifestation

of the wrath of God who sent the disaster as punishment for the sins

and transgressions of the Antiochenes. According to John, all bandits

and robbers met a miserable death* confessing their sins, In his story

Malalas tells many wonders connected with [he earthquake and fire

which he himself calls marvelous and incrcdihle, which no human

tongue can express, and of which only immortal God knows the secret.

Naive and tinged with legend as it is
s
the description of John Malalas

of the Antiochene catastrophe is nonetheless invaluable to us; in addi-

tion to a vivid and appalling picture of the disaster itself* Malalas

supplies us with much priceless data on the topography and temples of

Antioch,

The Patriarch of Antioch, Euphrasius, perished during the earth-

quake and fire. According to Pseudo-Zachariah (VIII, 4)* he fell into

a boiling cauldron of wax and died; * according to the Chronicle of

also Chronicon Anonymurti ad A. D. transl. by Chabat, p. j:
c

'Ctim
essec in triclinio, cecidit in cadum picts, qui erac in tabema infchore, et martinis

cst in hoc matu,
M

This Cbrotticte also relates that during the earthquake in

Antioch the bishop of t'dessa, Aicltpius, died.
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Edessa (XQX), Euphrasius was buried under a ruined house where

his wailing cry sounded from under the debris the whole day through.

The great multitude of unburied corpses which in a state of decompo-

sirion infected the air threatened the survivors with the danger of an

epidemic,*

It was a hard task for the prefect of the Orient to restore the ruined

city; he needed enormous amounts of money even to clear away the

numberless ruins. The government did its hest to restore the city: “with

strenuous toil, with large sums of money, and with great energy on the

part of the workers the city was rising again as if from darkness (from

Erebus), for it was unsafe to leave the capital of Syria thrown to the

ground/* 6 The patriarch Ephraim, Euprasius* successor, in his turn,

restored the destroyed Great Church of Antioch and consecrated it

for the second time.7 Most of these repairs and restorations which

Justin started were completed after his death under Justinian. But the

horrible earthquake of 526 put an end to Antioch's greatness. The
finds of excavators of our own day fully bear out the great extent of

the catastrophe.

Apparently before the fire and earthquake which destroyed Antioch

in jitf there had been another great fire in the city. The section from

the Chapel (taS papTvptw) of Saint Stephen down to the palace of the

comes orientis, Anatolius Carinus, had been burnt and many people

had perished. Fires had also burst out in the neighborhood of the city.

Through the intercession of the Patriarch of Antioch, Euphrasius, Justin

sent to the burned regions two centcnaria of gold.6

Simultaneously with the Antioch disaster, severe damage occurred

"Malalas, 420, ij-16: dirtortprinF f}miaiv
r

ol pip vTfirAfir.voL . , h Mich, lc Syrh

IX, i(4
; Chabpt, TI, ifli, r. Sec JT, Zinsser, Rais, Lice and History (Eostnn, [$135)1

p. 1 44.
* John Lydus, De magistratibus, III, j^r ^ t^v Tvpv* rpat-

Tcv&baap ir&piStLr elf (So.$6tr if 3& K&fif fr
1SW ip

1 Kil! Jifl.!

Te%v&r avjrtpytt^ Utrirtp ^ xdXif ApcqUcto (CSHB
t p, 147; Wuensch, p. 14J)*

T Zach. of MityL, X, Hamllton-Brooks, p. 31 1; Ahrens-Kruger, p, 146,

Michel lc Syrien, IX, 24; Chabot, p, 307, Sec R. Dcvrccssc, 7-c poitiaraat

d*AntiochCi p. 109.

*Malalas, 417; Iamo, 19-10; Spinka, 134. In the printed Greek texr of Malalas,

this fire is described before the catastrophe of jafl; but the name of the patriarch

ii given as Ephraim, whn was appointed after ji6. Therefore 1 am inclined to

accept the name of Euphrasias, who is named in the Slavonic version of Malalas,

and who perished, is we know, in 51A. It is easy to confuse these two names.
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in Seleucia in Syria, Daphne, the suburb of Antioch, and their neighbor-

hood for twenty miles around, evidently caused by the same earth-

9

Justin was deeply impressed by these disasters. He sent for the

restoration of the ruined cities a large amount of money, more cen-

tenaria of gold, according to the Slavonic version of Malalas, than any

other emperor had sent before. As soon as he heard of the calamity, he

took off his crown and purple robe, mourning and weeping for a long

time. AH spectacles were cancelled. On the Pentecost xa he went to

Saint Sophia, walking from the palace to the cathedral without his

crown and clad only in a purple robe, and he wept before the nobles

and citizens. All the nobles following the emperor were ahn dressed

in mourning robes,

Justin sent Comes Carinus with five centenaria of gold to stare the

work of restoration. At the same time he sent the patrician Phocas, a

rich man, in company with the patrician Asterius, “a wise man,” in-

structing them to save all survivors and to restore quickly all the build-

ings of the city, public baths, the water system, the bridges across the

river. The emperor was particularly interested in Antioch, because

for a long time he had enjoyed living in this city, when under Anastasius

he took part in the war on the Persians .
11

During the first years of Justin’s reign the Balkan Peninsula was

visired by earthquakes several times, Dyrrachium in Epirus, the native

city of the late emperor Anastasius, which he had adorned with many

beautiful buildings including the hippodrome, was badly damaged,

Corinth In Greece suffered the same fate. Pompioupnlis in Mysia was

so severely shaken that half of it with its residents was actually

swallowed In the earth, and the men, from under the earth, implored

1 Malaks, 43 [. Tstrin, pp, 13-141 Spinka, p. 131. John of Ephesus, Nail, Revne
de FOrient, II, 473-474. John of Nikm, XC, 33 (Charles, p. ijG). Tacobi FdeiseTtl

Chr(micon
t
Brooks, p, 140. JViicEi. Jt Syrien, IX, Qtafant, II, jftj.

* Malalas, 41 E: TiTT^mfr^f According1 to SpEnka (p. 1 3 1

)

the Slavonic version records: on Holy Thursday of the Great Week, This is

absolutely impossible from the chronological point of view, J, A. Cramer,

Anadota gratca parhietuia^ N, p. 3
up.

“Malalas, p, 411, Istrin, pp, 10-14; Spinka, pp. 131-? 31. In my description of

the Antioch earthquake I hive depended largely on Spinka's English translation

of the Slavonic version of Malalas, which, as I have noted above, gives many
more derails than the printed Greek text.
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help, Anazarb in Glicia, Asia Minor
s
was abo badly damaged. And ic

is worth pointing out that in all these cases Justin took measures for

the care of the population of the ruined cities and for the restoration of

their buildings.13 Constantinople itself was visited by an earthquake also;

but evidently the capital escaped severe damage, 13

In addition to the earthquakes, on April 22* 515 a, u+ a disastrous

flood struck Edessa. The best and principal contemporary authority on

this event is John of Ephesus* who vividiy describes the disaster, and

whose narrative I follow. Towards the third hour of the night, when

a great number of people were asleep, while others were washing them-

selves in the public bathhouses or taking their meals, the water in the

river Daisan (Skirtus) which traverses Edessa became unusually high

and entered the city. The wall in the upper part of the river suddenly

fell into the water and obstructed ire coarse, so that the deluge of

water spread over the city; it filled all the places and houses which

were close to the river. In one or two hours the entire city was inun-

dated and the water suddenly entered the public bathhouse by all the

d ofits and suffocated all rhnst who were there; when they opened the

doors in order to go out anti flee, the water entered through these doors

and covered all those who were downstairs; they were suffocated and

perished like one man; as to those who were upstairs, when they started

to flee in order to descend and escape, the water caught them and they

were drowned. Some were asleep and saw nothing, but their houses,

which were not well built, were washed away, and they themselves

were also drowned. Those oniy were saved whose houses were built

of stone and lime in the lower section of the city, near the river, so

J nyirachLum: Maliks, 417, 20; Tscrin, 1910; Spinka, 114, Evagr., TV, 8,

Theoph,, 1 68. Ccdt., T, Mich, k Syr., IX, 1 6\ II, [83. Corinth; MsdL 418;

Istrin, 19-20; Spinka, 124. Theoph., 168. Jacob of Edessa, 240. John of Ephesus,

Nan, R. de i’Orient Cbr ., II* 474. Cede,, 1 * rij8. Mich, k Syr., IX, 1 6- IT, 183.

Potnpioupolts: Georg. Mon,, ed. de Boor, IT, 6 j 6 (Muralt, 523}-, Slavonic version,

Istrin, I, 411. Ccdr., 1, 641, Znnarat, XIV, ji (CSHB, III, 149), From Georgius

Monachus Russian Annals, XXII, 1, p. 193; XXII, a, p. 108. AdoitarV -Mat., 418;

Istiin, [9-20; Spinka, c 14, Theoph,, 571, John of Ephesus, Nsu, p. 474, Cedr,, I,

639. Zon. t XIV, 31 (CSHB, III* 149). Mich, le Syr., II, 1S3. J. A, Cramer,

Anecdote Fitir^ IE, 3 t 9^

lS Georgius Monachus, II, (Muralt, 514), J. A, Cramer, Aatdcta grata

Farisientm, II* p, 319, Ccdr., I, 1S40. From Georgius Monachus Russian Annals,

XXII, i, p. 191; XXII, a, p, 10&
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that they withstood the water and failed to collapse. The elevated sec-

tions or those which were located on the mountain were also safe. The

towers of the wall were overthrown and carried away by the water,

which also swept away the dead bodies. The palace was carried away*

The churches of Edessa collapsed, among them the cathedral, the so-

called ‘‘Great Church
1

' or Saint Sophia. This famous church, which

had been founded in 313 and enlarged in 317-328, was probably given

the name of Saint Sophia about 345-346. It is interesting to note that

the name of Saint Sophia as applied to the church of Edessa appeared

shortly after the foundation of Saint Sophia in Constantinople.

Not only the city proper, hut all the surrounding country was

inundated and thoroughly devastated. The river Daisan carried the

bodies of men and animals, with all sorts of debris, down to the Eu-

phrates. When the flood had receded, the city and its surroundings were

deserted for many days, and some survivors were looking for and bury-

ing the corpses "with great sorrow and great suffering,” The Slavonic

version of Malafcs narrates that "other old dwellers who were driven

from the city asserted that at other times the city had been inundated

by this river in a similar manner, but it had never destroyed all, as

now,
1
* According to a legend which arose in connection with the

disaster, some people who, after the cessation of the flood were build-

ing foundations of new dwellings near the river, found a large stone

slab on which in carved letters was the following inscription:
<4The

river Skirtus (Scirtus) will play bad tricks upon the citizens." As in

cases of other similar disasters, Justin sent much money to Edessa and

gave generous help to the survivors. He evidently started the restora-

tion of the ruined city. The wall which was erected by Justin at

Edessa is still standing today.14 He even changed the name of the

revived city to Justinopolis. We must realize, however, that the city

hardly required help on a large scale because so few survivors re-

mained. According to Procopius, the city lost one third of its popula-

tion.
1 ™ The real credit for the restoration of Edessa, however, is to be

given to Justitfs successor, Justinian.

u
See P, Gindlcr, Graf lialdaiji 1 uftrt EdtSSU (Halle a. 190c),. p. 36. G-

Schlmnhcr^cr, l^epopct byzautine, III (Paris, [905), p. coB and note 1.

“The second pan of the History of John of Ephesus, F. Nau, Revue de
rOrient Chretien, II, pp, 470-473 (Syriac text and French translation). On p, 471
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Justinian reconstructed in great splendor the destroyed church of

Saint Sophia under the Bishop of Edessa Amidonius. A Syriac hymn

(in Syriac sugttba) of the sixth century describes the magnificence of

the new cathedral, whose architects were probably Asaph and Ad-

da !.
1 fl Later Arab historians and geographers celebrated the magnifi-

cent cathedral of Edcssa as one of the wonders of the worlds We
may note that the reconstruction of Saint Sophia in Edessa also

coincided with the erection of the new building of Saint Sophia in

Constantinople.

In Syria a fire broke out in the temple of Solomon in Heliopolis-

Baalbek, in the forest of Lebanon. Lightning struck the temple, reduced

its stones to powder overthrew its pillars, and entirely destroyed the

of the French translation, i, 4, by misprint, is given the wrong year (according

to the local era), B46 for 8j6; in the original Syriac the year is correct. The
exact date of the flood in Zach. of Matylent, VllF, 4; Hamilton-Brooks, p, 304;

Ahrens-Kruger, p. 3 54; note p. 356. Brief mention in the Chronicle of Edessa, XC
(XCI) ; Haliicr, p. 118; Guidi, p, 9; Gowpcr, p, 37, Chronican 4. 8f6 t

Brooks, p.

169. Michel le Syticrt, IX, ci (Chabut, II, ]%) ;
IX, 16 (Qiabot, II, 179- iSoi from,

John of Ephesus), Armenian version by V\ T^ngtoin, pp. 17^177; 189. Chranicon

AnonyPtum ad amtim Christi ny pertinent, transl. by Chabot (1937), pp. c 50-151.

Brief story and legendary tradition in Malalas, 418—41^^ Slavonic version, Istrin,

pp. 19-jo; Spinka, pp, 124-115. Procopius, De &edificiis, IF, 7, 5 (one third of the

population perished); Anecdota, XVIIT, jB: p£pun. Evagrins, IV, Bi *^$01
ApapUp-irroF JiroXteflai; ed. Bidcz-Parmcnticr, p. 159. Thcophn p. 171 (from

Maklas) = Cramer, Anted. Para, II, ]] 9-320. Cedr., I, 639. Zon. XTV, 5, 29—3 0;

CSHB, III, 149. Sec R, Duval, Histoire cTEdestt^ p, 1 48.

"Procopius, De aedificiist II, 7, d: {iaot\cb

t

fii
H

IdiwT(j>(«j>4t Sri dj>«<rahr*TO rfi

iriXra ri xa&Qpijfifr* 1 iiratra, fv nr $ r-f tup XfHtTtuFwp 4K/c\ifpla. Procopius'

itutXwfo must mean die cathedral, ie„ Saint Sophia- On Saint Sophia of F.dcssa and

on die Syriac hymn, which supplies us with the names of the bishop Amidonlus
and the two potential architects, see A. Baumstark, "Vorjustinianischc kirchliche

Hauten in Odessa,
1
* Oricnf Christianas^ IV (1904), pp. 164-183; especially pp.

t 6s~t 6fr, 170. H. Goussen,
HiUeber eine Sugitha auf die Kathedrale von Edessa,

1 ’

Le Museon, XXXVITI (*915), pp, t J 7— 1

a

German translation of the 'sugitha’

with notes, pp. 120-123; the Syriac text, pp, tiB-np. A. Dupont-Sommer, “Unc
hymrtc syriaepe sur la Gath cd rale d'EdcsseT’ Cabierf archealogiqves. If (Paris,

1947), pp. 39-39; a French translation of the hymn, pp. 30-31. A. Grabar, “Le
temoignage d'unr hymrtc syriatjuc sur rarchitccture de la Cathcdrak d’Edcssc au
Vie siecle ec sur la symbolique de l^diflce chretien," Cehiers arehiologiques, 11

(Paris, T947L pp, 41-671 especially pp. 41-43.

”Sec R-. Duval, op. ch

^

pp. t j-i<S, G. Lc Strange, The I.ands of the Eastern

Caiipbate, p. 104,
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budding- In place of the destroyed temple, Justin built the church

dedicated to the Holy Virgin the Theotokos-1*

Towards the end of Justin’s reign In the years 515-516 many damag-

ing natural phenomena are mentioned in our sources in various regions

of the empire: there was drought in .some places; harvests were small;

water was lacking in the wells. The flow of the waters of Shiluho* in

the southern quarter of Jerusalem* was stopped for fifteen years. Great

swarms of locusts devastated the fields. In some places deep snow and

heavy frost destroyed trees and vineyards. A terrible plague broke

out and lasted six years. Unfortunately, out sources fail to define the

regions affected by these calamities.18 This list of natural disasters which

struck the empire, obviously incomplete as it is, deariy shows us that

its many regions suffered great devastation and were economically

almost entirely ruined.

Trade and Commerce

If we leave the consideration of the natural disasters of the period

and turn our attention to other aspects of the internal situation of

Justin’s empire, the general picture is still not very encouraging, Under

Justin, as under his predecessors, Zeno and Anastatius I, the western

region of the Mediterranean did not belong to the empire- Sardinia,

Corsica, and the Batearic Islands were lost to the Vandals soon after

455. Sicily parsed somewhat later under the dominion of Gaiseric, who
seems also to have occupied without resistance the two Mauretanian

provinces in North Africa- Then Odovacar induced Gaiseric, who died

in 477, to cede Sicily to him. Italy, with a large territory along the

eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea, belonged to the Ostrftgothic king,

Theodoric- These territorial changes were economically very detri-

mental to the empire, which lost such immensely rich granaries as

Sardinia, Sicily, and North Africa.

The northern region of the empire, the Balkan Peninsula, including

“Zaeh. of JVIit., VHI, 4; Hamikon-Droots, p. 204; Ahrcns-Kruger, pp. ifj-cjtf.

Mich, le Syr., IX, 16; Chattel, If, [79. According to thr Scripture, Solomon built

the temple and stored arms m it. I Kings IX, 19,

“Each, of Mit, VIII, 4-, Hamilton -Brooks, p- 204; Ahrcnv-Kriiger, p, 154,

Agapius (Mahboub), ed, Vasillcv, p, 425 firtj)- Mich. Ie Syr., IX, t6
t
Chabot, l[

t

179- Chronique de Seer*, ed. by Addai Scher, p. 140 (48).
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Greece proper, for the greater part was devastated and economically

ruined. In addition to the Germanic and Hunnic depredations in the

fourth and fifth centuries, the Bulgarians and other northern barbarians,

including the Slavs, committed severe devastation in the Balkans begin-

ning with the end of the fifth century* Their depredations were fre-

quent and widespread. We have a very important record which tells

us that in 517 at the very end of Anastasius* reign, barbarian riders

devastated Macedonia ?nd Thessaly, and reached Thermopylae and

"the andqnt Epirus*” 20 Procopius In his Anecdote writes that from the

time when Justinian took over the Roman Empire, all Ulyricum and

Thrace, comprising the whole expanse of country from the Ionian

Gulf (the Adriatic Sea) to the outskirts of Byzantium, including Greece

and the Thracian Chcrsonncse, was overrun practically every year by

Huns, Scl avert cs, and Antae, who wrought frightful havoc among the

inhabitants of the region 21 Procopius states that these particular devasta-

tions began at the time when Justinian took over the power; but by the

wrords "when Justinian rook over the power0 he may well have meant

to identify the period starting with Justin's accession in 518, Justinian's

influence and power began to he felt from the very beginning of

Justin's reign. Procopius knew this and pointed it out several times in

his works. He reports chat barbarian devastations continued, steadily

increasing in ferocity and aggressiveness. Justin thus received the

northern provinces of his empire in a state of decline and ruin, and so

far as their agricultural produce was concerned, they were a liability

rather than an asset to him.

Apparently Thessalonica, the most important point of the empire in

the Balkan!;, was spared during the crucial period of barbarian invasions

and earthquakes in the fifth century and at the beginning of the sixth;

its mint was operating, although probably not very effectively, for

only a few gold coins from it, particularly the golden solid!, are known
from Justin's time*22 The great Via Egnatia, which ran through Thessa-

lonica, was not safe, especially in the section between Thessalonica and

m MarcetfbiI Chron. ad a. $[?; “dust tufle Macedonia* Thessaliaqoc vsstatae

er usque Theraiopylas vetcremque Epirum Getae equates depraedati suae”
Mommsen, Chr. Min., IT, mo. Sc* above,

“Ptock, XV III, 20; Dctidug, VL 216-2 [7*

“Set far example Wroth, I, 17. Tolstoy, Byzantine Ctfjnr, HI, pp, 236-137,
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Dyrrhachlum, which passed through western Macedonia and Epirus,

regions which had been several times devastated by barbarian incur-

sions; and it is not to be forgotten that one of the two western terminals

of the road, Dyrrhaehium, was badly damaged by an earthquake.

Justin’s predecessor, Anastas ius, realising the imminent danger to the

capital and its immediate neighborhood, had built a Long Wall, the

line of which can still be traced from the Propontis to the Black Sea,

at a distance of about forty trades west of Constantinople. For a long

time, the Anastasian Wall successfully protected the southeast of the

peninsula from barbarian raids; and though its fortifications later on

proved not sufficiently strong, the Wall for the period of Justin I

considerably increased the security of the capital In addition to its

strategic importance, it was of economic importance also in that it at

the same time protected from hostile incursions the suburbs and a

considerable tract of the rich and populous country outside the Theo-

dosian Walls.

The undated law of Anastasius I, which probably belongs to the first

period of his reign, about 491-505, and which was evidently issued

before the erection of the Anastasian Wall, has survived, and it well

reflects the deplorable situation in the Balkans. The law deals with the

region nearest to the capital, Thrace. “In Thrace taxes arc not paid in

full; because of barbarian incursions the peasants have decreased in

number and have not enough (food) to contribute provisions to the

soldiers who are stationed there." sa

This law of Anastasias pictures well the deplorable situation of

Thrace during his own reign; hut this picture may with complete

certainty be referred to Justin’s time too, and the conditions in effect

in Thrace existed also in many other regions of the peninsula. The

ruined population, and particularly the peasant farmers, who were an

overwhelming majority, were leaving their homes and idle uncul-

tivated fields, seeking to save their own lives and to find a better

11 CW, Jvrt- X, 17, 1, to: ie flppxfl ykfl, CTTtifi^ OVK cdf ri

a, Stii T£t t£i> tol'j- ka! ,wt)

&.pK(\ir ip eifletf* TQ^r tfttr' 0-TpAriiuTfflif, Imp AlMStOffUt

A. Matroniano pp , (a- 491-505); cd. P, Krueger, pp r 407-40S; on the same pages
the Turin test of the law is also published. I do not know why K, P. Scotc Says

in his F.oglisti translation of the Code that this law {X, a 7, 1 ) is nor authentic

(XV, m).
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future, and this emigration resulted in a considerable diminution of

the imperial revenue. The depopulation of the Balkan provinces, the

decline of their agricultural produce, and the diminution of the

imperial revenue are the characteristic features of the economic con-

dition of the northern provinces of the empire in the sixth cetiturv.

A striking example among those who had emigrated from their own
homeland to try to better their condition is, of course, the future

emperor Justin himself; of poor and obscure family, a peasant or

herdsman, like hundreds of other country youths, he quitted his home-

land and with two companions set out for Constantinople where he

later became emperor,2*

In the far north, in the northern section of the Eusinc, the empire

had strategic and economic interests in the lonely Tauric Peninsula

(the Crimea)
+ where two cities, Chersonesus (Cherson) and Bosporus,

which were particularly famous for preserving Greek civilization for

centuries, had also considerable economic importance as the centers

for the trade between Constantinople and various barbarian tribes

who, one after another, occupied the territory of present-day southern

Russia, including the peninsula. In Justin's period the Huns occupied

the steppe region of the peninsula, or, as Procopius states, in the sixth

century, between Bosporus and Chersonesus, “everything is held by

the barbarians, the Hunnic nations.” 1S Bosporus also became subject

to the Huns, But evidently trade relations were still continued, and,

according to Jordancs, the Asiatic merchants brought their merchan-

dise to Chersonesus (Cherson)

.

E0 The Huns themselves were interested

in exchanging skins for stuffs and jewels. As usual, one of the most

important imports of local produce to the empire was salt fish ( TCLfli-yCS )

,

a commodity for which the two cities, Bosporus (Panticapatum) and

Cherson, were particularly noted. “Bosporus, rich in salt fish” (&

to
5cc above

“ProLopii De hello persico, 1, u, 7; De hello gothico
,
IV, 17; ed, Haury,

T, 57; II, jo3 ; ed. Dewing, I, 96-97 ; V, 9^-97. Sw A, VasllEev, The Goths in the

Crhneat p. 7a
"* lordanit Getka, V

h 37:
' l

fuxta Chcrsoncm Aluiagiri, quo Asiae bona avidus

mercator importat . , ed. Mommsen, p. 63, MGH, AA, V, \ fiSSiK In
English, by Oi. C. Micnow (Princeton, 1908), p. it. AErziagiri {severaE variants)

are gens Scythka-, probably one of the Hunnic tribes, whose name has deterio-

rated in Jordanes
1

rexc. Perhaps Utrigurs!1

3j«
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Taptx^£(« baavapot) had already been cited by Athenaeus in his

Dcipnosophistae in the third century a, ii.
27

From the economic standpoint the eastern border of the empire

was much more important than the nonhem. This was a very long

line from the southeastern coast of the Black Sea as far south as

Arabia. In the northern region of this borderland were Lazica, Ar-

menia, and Iberia or Georgia, and along the whole lint the most

powerful rival of the empire, Sassaniati Persia. In the period of

Justin I there was some confusion in trade relations in those regions

on account of the strife between Byzantium and Persia for Lazica.

At that time Armenia was still organized on the basis of the treaty of

387 or 3E4 between Theodosius I atid Sapor III, King of Persia* which

had partitioned her into two vassal or client states, of which the

smaller (about one-fifth of the whole) was under a prince dependent

on the empire, and the larger* the so-called Pers&rmenia* under a vassal

of Persia. In Pcrsarmtma were two important centers, Artaxata

(Artashat) and Dvin (Doubios),28

During Justing period, although Persarmenia was under Persian

domination* the trade gelations between Dvin and Byzantium were

still in operation, Procopius writes: “Now Doubios (Dvin) is a land

excellent in every respect, and especially blessed with a healthy climate

and abundance of good water; and from Theodosiopolis it is removed

a journey of eight days. In that region there are plains suitable for

"See Kulakovsky, The Part of the Taurist md ed. (Kiev* 1914), pp. 59-rio (in

Russian). Bury, TI, 310-314. On the commercial and economic importance of salt

fish in ihose regions since ancient rimes, see the very old but excellent and very
little known study (in French) by jM. Koehler, ou Rcchenchcs sur

1'histoirc et les antiquites des pecheries de la Russle .Weridinnalc,
11 Mcmoires de

FAcad&mie Imperials det Sciences de S^int-Petersbonrg, 6th secies, voL I (Sc.

Petersburg, [B31), pp, 347-490; especially p. jjj; 3^35 358. Probably by an oversight

Koehler attributes rhe words i rafnxin\fws Etfviropor to Strabo (p. jy9 ). AthenaCuS,

Deipnoiopkirtae, IIL 11G b; ed. C. B. Guiick, M (I.ondon-Ncw York, 191 3), pp.
41-43.

^Artaxata-Artashac has usually been located on the site of the present-day

settlement Ardashar; but after a recent exploration of the spot, according to
Russian archaeologists, the site of Artaxara is to he located south of Ardashar,

where tlie ancient Dvin was found, near the monastery Khor-Virap. S, T„
Eatenyui, “The trade roads of Transcaucasia in the epoch of the Squids, ac-

cording to the Tabula Feutingeriana,” Messenger ( Vestmk ) of Ancient History,

I, 6 (Moscow, 1939)* p. 3 ] i
the whole study, pp, 79-97 (in Russian)*
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riding, and many very populous villages arc situated in very close

proximity to one another, and numerous merchants conduct their

business in them, For from India and the neighboring regions of

Iberia and from practically all the nations of Persia and some of those

under Roman sway they bring in merchandise and carry on their

dealings with each other there .'
1 29 From Procopius' description we

see that in spite of unfavorable political conditions, Dvin in the first

half of the sixth century was a commercial center of great importance,

where the merchants of various countries, among them those of

Byzantium, met each other and transacted business on a large scaled0

Artaxata, which might have been overshadowed by Dvin to some

extent, still continued to play a very important role in the eastern

trade. The most important articles of exchange in Artaxata and Dvin

were probably Chinese silk and Chinese clothes made of silk .
31

in Roman Armenia on the Pemrmenian frontier there stood during

Justin's period the very important town of Theodosiopolis (Erverum),

founded in the first half of the fifth century by Theodosius II. Its

speedy growth is to be explained by the fact that it was situated on

the main road from Arraxata and Dvin to Asia Minor and to the Black

Sea, and was not only an administrative center of the empire but also

an important junction for internal and international trade relations.

On the southern shore of the Black Sea lay the thriving port of

Trebittond, which was linked by a road with Theodosiopolis, and

through the latter established commercial connections with Persar-

menia and Persia proper .
33

*Proc. fl. f\ II, 15, 1-3; Dewing, I, 478-481. See Eremyan, op. tit-, p, 90.

“See J. A, Manandyan, On Trade in the Towns of Armenia in cottnettion

tvitb World Trade of Antient Times (Erivan, 11930), pp. 87-88 [in Russian). K.
GiiKub&ck, Byzanc trad Persian, p, 78,

11 Gregorii Tttrtmensis Historia Francorum, IV, 40 ($9);
HHAd Justinum autecn

(this is Justin II, some manuscripts read Justinianum) itnpcratorcm

Pcrsac-ArmtnE dim magno scrici intexti pondctc vencrunt, pctentc,H amicifias cjus,

atone narrantes sc imperatori Pcrsjrum chsc infensns" jVlignc, LXX1 3015 ed.

W. Amdr, p. 174, mGW, Ser. ter, MerovingM 1 (18S5). In English, by O. A,
Dalton, The History of the Franks by Gregory of Touts

,
II [Oxford, 19J7), p.

149. This Pcrso-Armcnian embassy, of course, took place either during Justinian’s

reign or after hij death, bl any case after the death of Juslb I, But the articles of

Chinese Bilk brought by the ambassador* were not something new, hut one of th®

chief items of rhe regular trade,

“Sec Martandysn, On Trade in the Towns of Armenia, p. rot (in Russian).
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During Justin’s reign, on the eastern border of the empire the agree-

ment of 408-409 with Persia was still in force. In this year an imperial

edict was issued in which the two governments agreed that the

Persian towns of Nisibis and Artaxata and the imperial town of

CaJIinlcum on the Euphrates (the future Arab Rakkah) should be the

Only places at which Persian and Roman traders might bring their

wares and transact business. The edict plainly explains the motive of

the restriction; the governments feared “lest foreigners might find

out secrets, which would be improper.’* 33

Tn choosing Cal I inicum for trade transactions with Persia, the im-

perial government considered not only its geographical location on

the Euphrates but also its very strong fortifications. At the end of

the fourth century, Amrnianus Marecllinus wrote that Cillimcum was

“a strong fortress, and most valuable because of its rich trade.” 34
It

was always safer to receive foreign traders and deal with them in a

fortified place. On the Persian side Nisibis also was strongly fortified.

We should remember that Justin's predecessor, Anastasias I, in 507,

after the conclusion of the treaty with the Persians which ended his

war with Kawad, built to replace a simple village the imposing fortified

town of Dara, which he named Anastas iopolis, close to the frontier

and a few miles from Nisibis, The protests of the Persian king came

to nothing; the new town became “for the empire what Nisibis was

for Persia.” As a strong military fort Dara was not opened to Persian

traders.35

Sometimes the foundation of TheodosiopoLis has erroneously been ascribed to

Theodosius I. Sec Bury, TI, ft, n, z,

“OoJ. /art,, IV, 6$ t 4: ^JVIrreatofes tam imperlo nostro qttttn Persimm regi

sub] ec los ultra ea loca, in quibus foederis tempore cum cnemorata natione nobis

convcnic, nundinal rxencqrc minime oporTct, ne altctli regni, quod non convenit,

smiterttuf aT£afla. Nullus igitur pcisthac impcrlo nostro subjects ultra Ninibirt

CaHioLcum et Artaxata cmendi sive vendeudi species causa proficisci audeac nec
practer memontcu civicues cum Pcrsa merces exiscimet commutandas" In English

by S. P, Scott, XII J, 116: in order to prevent the secrets of cither kingdom from
being disclosed (which is improper).

“Ammianus Marecllinus^ XXlll. 7: "CulUnicum mutiimentum robustum ei

commercandi oprimitatc gradssirnum”
“Our best source on the building of Dara is the Syriac Chramele of the

so-oaJled iachariab of -Mltykne, VII, 6; transl, HamilTon and Brooks, pp. 364-1 67;
Ahrens and Kroger, pp. See P. Codinct, *‘Unc ViUe neuve’ byiantint
en 507; La fondaiion de Ham { AtiastasLopcilLs) en Mesopocamic,” Melange

t
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If we turn south, we find the border line located along Syria,

Palestine, and the province of Arabia Except for Nisibis and Singara,

which Jovian in 363 had! restored to Persia, and the stronghold of

Data, which had been built by Anastasius, the limes traced by Diocle-

tian remained practically unchanged in the Byzantine period down

to the Arab conquest,6* It is rather surprising that the Byzantine Em-
pire, in spire of its conflict with the powerful empire of Persia and

its perpetual struggles in Europe, was able to maintain its eastern

frontiers for three hundred years without any serious losses. The most

important and prosperous economic center in those regions was of

course Anrioch-on-the-Oronres, where the main route to the East

began, But during Justin
T
s reign the terrible earthquake of May 19,

526 and the resulting destructive fire laid the city in ruins. This

disaster was a very severe blow to the wealth and trade activities not

only of Antioch in particular but also of Syria in general. Also, as we
know, at the very end of Justing reign war with Persia broke out; the

terrific devastations inflicted on Syria by the Persians which arc so

vividly described by John Lydus may have begun in Justin’s lifetime.51

In addition to the Persians, the Nabatean Arabs also raided the Roman
territory with impunity. They were known to the Romans as Saracens

or Seemtea {people of the tents), and they lived in the great desert

ease of Syria and Palestine, having no fixed abode, *'in a continuous

flight” or "always on the move,” as Ammianus Marcel linus says.3* In

addition, the Arab tribe of Ghassau and their rulers, the Ghassanids,

as dependents of the empire, as well as their bitter foes, the Saracens of

Hira, who with their rulers the Lakhmides were under the suzerainty

of Persia, by their struggles between themselves and by violating the

Byzantine boundary, introduced another element of economic ruin

and instability. This practically permanent condition of danger on the

Sehhmberger^ I (Paris, 1914), pp, y$-6o. Bury, II, 1$. W. Ensslin, “Zur Griind-

ungsgvschicbtv von Dari’Anastasiopolis," Byzantimfcb-Neugrieebircbe Jahrbucher,

V (1927), pp. 342-347 (on sources). No mention of CoHinet's article.

* See A. Poidebard,
<cLi trace dc Rome duns le desert dc Syne. Le limes de

Trajan i Ji conquctc arabe.
11

Recberober aeriennes Paris,, 1934, p. 15.

Some mure bibliography in A, Ptganiol, Uempire chretien (Paris, 1947), p. iff,

n. 1 jo.
iTJohn Lydus, De magistretibur, III, $4; CSHB, p. J47; Wuensch

f p. 143,

"Amm, JWarccU., XIV, 4, 4: “Vita eat ill is semper in fuga."
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eastern frontier in the sixth century adversely affected the economic

interests of Justin’s whole empire.

But apparently these raids failed to penetrate far into the interior

of the country, I shall bring forward one example, that of Gerasa, a

city of the Roman province of Arabia, in Transjordan, which was

practically untouched* A recent archaeologist writes:
-lOut best evi-

dence for the nature and brilliance of the new epoch which the late

fifth and the early sixth century marks in the life of Gerasa is the

series of churches built there at this time. The series begins in 464-

4^5 a.d.” One church, that of Procopius, was built in 516, just at the

moment when the Persian war broke out “The mosaics of this church

both in number and detail rank among the finest found at Gerasa. An
inscription in front of the chancel step recorded that the work was

carried out under the supervision of Procopius from the benefactions

of Bishop Paul and Saul, a deacon and paramonarius, in the year 526

A hn, t but the dedication of the church is not mentioned " 39 The dedica^

tion may have been postponed or possibly not been performed at all

on account of the Persian danger.

Wt have much more information on trade relations for the south

and southeast. Trade with India, the Persian Gulf, Arabia, and the

eastern coast of Africa had been in the hands of Roman merchants

under the early Roman Empire, in the flourishing period of direct

commercial relations between the empire and the eastern countries,

with the center in Alexandria, when Roman merchants sailed through

the Red Sea into the Indian Ocean in their own vessels. The first

break in direct trade through Alexandria took place in 115, when

Emperor CaTacalla personally directed a carefully thought-out

massacre of its inhabitants. Then the anarchy of the third century

which had broken out after the death of Alexander Scvcms and spread

over the entire empire also affected Mediterranean and Egyptian com-

*Cr Hr Kraeling, Germs, City of the Decspolit (New Haven, Connecticut,

[938), pp. ^-665 description of the church of Procopius, pp. aSo^iii and jjS-J40;

inscription 304, pp. 478-475. The mosaic from the church of Procopius in front

of the chancel enclosure know in the Gallery of Fine Arts, Yale University, In

the Hellenistic period Gerasa, a modest Greek city, was Called Antioch Oil the

Ghrysorhoas. In the atmosphere of the Pm Hornana Gerasa developed into one
of the most brilliant cities of Transjordan. Real excavations were carried out

after the fim World War (Kraeling* preface, pp, ix-x).
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mercc so that the trade between the Mediterranean and tihe East fell

under the control of the Abyss!turns, the Himyarites of Yemen, in

South Arabia, and particularly the Persians who possessed a strong

and well equipped commercial fleet. The Abyssinians and Himyarites

were often reluctant to help Byzantium in its commerce for fear that

such action might involve them in a quarrel with the powerful Persia,

Ancient Rome had ceased to be the main focus of commerce even

before the foundation of Constantinople. The drastic reforms of

Diocletian and the rise of the new capital caused a partial revival of

trade with the East; but this was indirect trade, carried out by the

intermediation of the abovementioned peoples, Roman coins found in

India, especially those struck under and after Theodosius II, were most *

probably brought there by intermediaries, not by Roman traders. The
same situation continued to exist during Justin's reign: Arabians and

Ahyssinians held control of the trade. But the real trade monopoly

belonged to Persia.

In the sixth century the land route across Arabia from south to

north was still in operation, Tt srarted in Arabia-Fudacmon (Felix) in

the south at Adane (now Aden), a prosperous and wealthy meeting

place of Greeks from of old, later called a “Roman marc,'* then as now
the only safe and shoal-frce harbor between Suez and India. For a long

time the Arabians had been known as excellent and natural merchants,

and rather poor warriors. Strabo wrote that “the Arabians are not

very good warriors even on land, to say nothing of fighting at sea,

instead being hucksters and merchants
” 40 The trade along this caravan

route was the basis for the well-being of Yemen, because the products

of India brought to Arabia-Eudaemon (Aden) and the frankincense

from the mountains of Hadramaut and some neighboring regions had

no Other land route by which to reach the Mediterranean; and this

monopoly secured prosperity to the stations along the way. This road

wenr across the desert to the important landing place on the Red Sea,

Lcukc-Komc (T^uce-Come), from which a good road led to the old

trading places, Dedan (el-Ela) and Egra (Hegra, Mcdain Salih), and

^Strabo, XVI, 4, 23 (C 7^0): +fkp aniTi 'y-qn tlirtu, iiAa

cl 'Apnpa nal iftrapixoi^ ^ rt ye iiri Si\aTfaif. Mcjcttn'meil. hafl

emphasised this passage of Strabo, RdTntFcbe V, 605.
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then ran northwest to Aila (Ackna, Aqaba) at the tip of the Aqaba

Gulf. It has only very recently been discovered that these two points,

the biblical Dedan (el-Ela) and Egra, so far south in the desert from

the Roman side, aEiout eight hundred kilometers (five hundred miles)

south of Bostta, were occupied by Roman troops, and in the Roman

and Byzantine periods became a very well established frontier between

Hedjaz and Nabataea- From Aik this caravan road went to Tetri and

then to Gaza, on the shore of the Mediterranean-41

The much more important sea route to the south started from

Alexandria in Egypt- We have noted above that Egypt, the most

precious granary for the empire, the essential balance for its economic

stability, received marked preferential treatment under Justin’s gov-

ernment. Although monophysitism all over the empire was persecuted,

monophysitism in Egypt, where it was the predominant religious

doctrine, remained untouched. Although all sorts of games, spectacles,

and amusements were forbidden as disturbing elements in all eastern

provinces headed by Antioch and all dancers were banished, no restric-

tions along this line were placed on “the great Alexandria in Egypt**

(Malalas, 417). The wonderful prosperity of Alexandria depended

not only on its own natural resources but also on Its part in the com-

merce of the empire with the south, Tts exceptional importance in

the economic life of the empire in the south may be once more em^

phasiaed by the fact that not only the Alexandrian and Egyptian

merchants in general took part in this commerce, but also that cor-

porations from outside Egypt, for instance from Palmyra, established

themselves there and actively participated in commercial transactions

in the region of the Red Sea.42

11 Sec TkatSL-ti, “Saba,” PHT, and scries, 1 (1910), T423. On the Roman garrisons

ac el-Ela and Egra H. Seyrig,
HH
Postcs remains sur la route dc Mcdinc," Syria,

XXII (1941 }. j. Morita, “A« xurm” FW, XII, n 6i. D. Nielsen, Hmdbueh
der iltanrbischm AltutiutHiktittde, [. attarnbifche Kitltur, p, no. On Egra
(el-Heger) and el-Ela in general, s« A. Kammcrcr, Petra et la Nobotene (Paris,

1919), pp- 1 37-219 and Jit-in; cf. also pp. 184-2 3 j. Philipp Scherti, "Fia-Aliaha,

Die Gc5chichtc cincr altchristlichen Bischofscadc," Orimittlit Cbrittiana Period-

ica, II ( 1936), pp. 33-77; esp. p. 5 o,

“ On the Palinyrians in Egypt see for instance F, CJuiront, FoniiUf de Daura*-

Europe: (Paris* 192(5), p. LI. H. Seyrig, “InHcriptLon relative au ccraimcrLt mari-

time d< Palmyra,” Melange; Franz Cwrtont {Bruxelles, [936), p.400 (Annuaire dt
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The starting points in the Byaantlnt Empire for the southern trade

were Clysma (now in Arabic Quhum), a quarter of a mile north of

modern Suez,45 and the above-mentioned Aila-Aelana (Akaba) at

the tip of the Actanitig Gulf or the Gulf of AJcaba, where, according

to Procopius, *‘the Red Sea comes to an end and becomes a very nar-

row gulf' (fl. P. L, 19, 3). In the period of Justin Clysma was ap-

parently a very important commercial and economic center. Accord-

ing to the description In the account of her pilgrimage to Sinai,

probably between 533 and 540, the Abbess Actheria of South Gaul

(Gallia Narbonensis) saw at Clysma (in the text Clesma) many large

ships sailing to India and arriving from India; “nowhere else on the

Roman soil but there (at Clysma) art ships from India admitted.

Therefore this port is famous on account of the merchants coming

from India” The central government was represented there at that

time by a resident agens in reto, known as a logothete, who by order

of the emperor went to India every year; he had at his disposal at

Clysma his own special ships.44 Another pilgrim of the sixth century,

PJartimt de pbiiologie et d’histvire orientates et slaves, IV, igjG, pp r 397-401).

Both these studies indicate Some literature nn this question.
19

F think that the correct transliteration of the Greek name KJu1.j-.lw. is Clysma.

Heyd says that the name of this place should be written Clisma. W. Heyd,
Htitoire du commerce da Levant, I, 10, n. 1. Some writer? accept this spelling,

Some texts give Clesma. See Itinera Hiertnolymitana, cd. P, Gcycr, indc*, p. 341 .

CSEL, XXXIX (Vienna i8pS) t

h "Qni partus mictit ad tndkm vel txcipit venientes naves de Indian alibi enim
nusquam In Romano solo acccssum habent naves de India nisi ibl. Naves ibi ei

mutrae et ingentes sunt; quart portus famosus est pro advenientlbus ibi mercatori-

bus de India. Nam et illc agens in rebus, quem logotetem appellant, id cst, qui

singulis annis legatus ad ltidiam vadir iussu iitiperatoris Rfwnani, ibi ergo seden

habec, et naves ipsius ibi scant.” This particular text of the account of the Abbess
Aethccia has been preserved in Liber ds Locks Sanctis, which was compiled in the

twelfth century (t, 1137) by Peter DkcOGUi, the librarian at Monte Casino,

Itinera Hierosolyrnttana, ed. P. Geyer, CSEL, vol. XXXIX
h 11 6, [ follow here the

dating of Actheria's account given by K. Meister, "Die Ttinerario Aetherise

ahbatissac perperam nomind S, Sihiic addicto," Rbemiskes Museum jiir Pbihbgie,
LXIV 363: the account was compiled between 333 and 540. Hut his dating

has not been accepted by all scholars. Before liim, P. Geyer had attributed the

text to about j%i “circa annum jflj scriptum esse pro certo haberi potest" {p.

X11 I)h More recently, in 1911, E, Wcigand, refuting Mcistct's dating, returned

to Geycr’s dating and even tried “with great probability” to fix the year 395 as

that or the compilation of the Peregrinatio Aetberiae. Weigand, “Zttr Daiieruiig

der Peregrinatio Aetheriac” Byz. Zeitscb,s XX (igu), pp. 1^26-, especially pp.
jy-irt. In 1887. our text wa$ reproduced by Mommsen in his study "Ueber einen
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the so-called Antoninus of Placentia (circa a, J7°)» also mentions

Clysma, where ships arrive even from India. He adds: “Wc got there

plenty of green nuts which come from India, and which, as men
believe, come from paradise.” He saw at Clysma “in a basilica over

eighteen wooden caskets of the holy father hermits*” 48 He also noted

that in the city of Ahila (Akaha), a ship arrived from India loaded

with various kinds of incense.48

To control commercial shipping to Clysma and Akaba (Ada), the

Byzantine government established a customhouse on one of the small

islands in the mouth of the gulf of Akaha, lotabe, in the eastern inlet

formed by the promontory of Sinai; this custom house took care of

the ships sailing from the south. Procopius writes that
* c

the island

called Totabe was not less than one thousand stades distant from the

city of Aila* and that on this island Hebrews had lived from of old in

autonomy* 1

(B. P. I, 19, 5-4). The island had been mentioned in

Byzantine sources before Justin’s time. In 473 under Emperor Leo !

an Amb adventurer Amorkesos seized Totabe* drove out the Greek

customhouse officers, amassed a considerable fortune by collecting

dues, even sent Peter* Bishop of Iotabe, of the Arabian race, to Con-

ncu aufgcfundeneti Reiscbericht nach dem gelobten Lands,
11

republished In Th.
Mommsen, Gesammehe Sehriften

t
VI: Hittoriiche Scbriften, III, tit 1. Mommsen

wjs inclined to attribute thd text to the Second half of the fourth century, and
believed India referred to India proper. Without going into the details of the

discussion, 1 am ready to accept the later dating, because jn the smh century
(not in the faurtli) trade relations between Byzantium and India were active.

Bury (II, ^tS, n. j> is also inclined to accept the later dating. On. Agentes in

Rebju, i,t

^

on the secret police, see Cad. Tbtad., VI, 19, fl; cd. Mommsen, pp,
191-1.93, Edict of Emperors Arcadius and Hemorius, May li-June t, 395: ^nec
naves debebunt inlicira concussions vexarc nec libellas aut contestations suscEpere

aat in carccrcm qucmijuam trader#, sed cunui solum vacate" See lacobi Gotha-
ftedi Cpjmnerttarivi to this edict.

** <l
[b[ est et civitas modiica, quae appellatur Clisma, uhi etiam ct de India naves

veniunt . . . TIlEc aoccpimus nuces plenas virides, quae de India veniunt, quae dc
paradiso credunt homines esse. . , Infra cEvitatcm ipsam Clisma Enms in basilica

vidimus Ipccllns ligneoa lirtctoruni pjtrum herernitarum ultra dcccm er octo,”

Antonini Placement Itinerariitm. Itinera Hicraftilymitwin saccult IIII-VIII, cd, P.

Gcycr, pp. eS;-iSS, CS£L, XXXII LI,

** th
ln Abila descend!* navis dc India cum diversts aromatibus,

11

P. Geyer, p. 1 S5.

At present, Alraba, the only port of Transjordan, is garrisoned by British troops.

There the frontiers of Egypt, Palestine (Tsracl), and Transjordan adjoin. See very
interesting data on modern ALtaba in The Illustrated I.ondoi1 .Veriu (1949)*
March 19 and 1 6, and April 13.
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stantinople to negotiate concerning his uncertain position, and finally

was asked by the emperor to come to the capital. There he shared the

imperial table and was honored with many distinctions* Finally Leo

transferred to him the possession of Iotabe, which the empire regained

in 498 under Anastasius I. A customhouse for vessels coming from

India was then reestablished as before.47

Under church organization the island of Iotabe belonged to the small

patriarchate of Jerusalem which comprised the three Palestinian prov-

inces. The island was included in the province Palaesiind tertk and was

its southernmost point. The four bishops of this province attended the

Council of Chalcedon and subscribed its decrees: they were the

bishops of Ailaf Elousa, Zoora, and lotape. The signature of the latter

reads as follows: “Marciatius the most reverent bishop of lotape.” 46

We do not know how large his flock was in the island, which was,

as we shall see a little later, very small, or what the relations were

between him and the Hebrew settlement there, which Procopius

mentions.41 During Justin’s period Iotabe was a commercial station of

considerable importance, and the revenues derived from its customs

41 Mxkbi Fbiladetpbemit Fragme7ita
t C. Muller, F7/G, IV, p. 113 (tr. 1), On

dbt restoration of Iotabe to the empire, Ihenphancs A< IV1 r 3990; de Boor, p. 141,

See Bury, II, 8. R. P. F^M, Abel, "L'iJe de Iotabe,” Revue Biblique, XLVII (1938),

51C-S17;
A rartit tirfomirot ’Iwririft. Mansi, VII, ]J; E. Schwarts,

Acta Concifionort, IU vol. L 1, 103, Schwartz gives the erroneous and arbitrary

spelling 'luTirift. On this spelling see A- Alt, “Bcitriigc zur historischen Geographic
utiil l opograplut des Negeb,” rir foumal of the Palestine Oriental Society^ XVII
(Jerusalem, [937), especially, p. ajt, n. 1. Abel, op* cfo, p, m, n. 4. Abel
supposes that the reading 'Iurrijr^j for in the Acts of die Chalcedonian
Council may have been influenced by the name of the bishopric of Isauria, lotape,

which also occurs in the lists of the Council (ib.). Set Devrcesse, Le patriaecat

4'Antfaebe, p< 148: Only one bishop of lotape, in Isauria, Ammonius is known,
who subscribed the Chalcedonian drercc-

"Thc best account on the Bishopric of Iotabe is that by Abd, op r citrj pp.
Th*r* is no ground for questioning, as A, Alt does ( op. cit.

t p, 233),

whether or not the Hebrews of Pnocplus arc Samaritans. Procopius dearly dis-

tinguishes Hebrews from Samaritans. The settlers of Iotabe were Hebrews. Abet,

p. 53J. Also E. Stein, Geschiehtt tits Jlsifjbo, I, p. 319. The third

and the last brown bishop of Iotabe (after Peter and Mareianus) was Anastasius,

whose name was listed in the Acts of the Synod of Jerusalem to which were
inserted in the Acts of the Council of Constantinople, of the same year (Abel,

p. 534)5 also Alt, op. cit.
t p. 231 and n, 3, The Greek tert of the Acts gives Iotabe,

the Latin translation lotape.
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presented in the disrupted budget of the empire a rather important

item*

lotabe has been definitely identified with the rocky island of Tiran

of our own day, fourteen kilometers long and seven to eight wide,

and possessing no water* In 1914 M* Bourdon visited the island very

briefly and found no trace of any building or pottery. But no methodic

exploration of the island was made. As M. Abel writes, if a scientific

and thorough exploration of the island of Tiran were authorized by

rhe government of Hcdjjii:, upon which it depends, it is possible that

some archaeological testimony of the past existence of the custom

station of lotabe may come to light.™

During Justin
T
s period the empire had in the Red Sea a considerable

number of commercial vessels, which are listed, as we have seen above,

in the Life of Saint Arethas as participants in the Abyssinian war

against the Himyaritc kingdom. Clysma supplied twenty vessels; Aila

fifteen; lotabe seven; the archipelago of Pharsan in the Red Sea seven;

Berenice on the Red Sea two; India nine; 111 sixty ships altogether,

A contemporary of Justin and Justinian was Cosmas Indicop! eustes,

"'sailor to India” or “sailor of the Indian Sea,” the author of a re-

markable book written in the middle of the sixth century, the Christian

Topography

.

It is amazing how little we know about him* In a rather

substantial article on Cosmas* work in Phocius' Bibliotheca (Cod. 3d),

the earliest reference to him, his name is not even given; his work is

mentioned and summarized under the very indefinite title “the Book

of a Christian’* or “the Book of Christians,’* dedicated to a certain

Pamphilus, But Photius gives the very valuable indication that the

author “flourished in the days of the Roman Emperor Justinus.” 112 The
Laurencian MS (at Florence) contains the name of Cosmas. On the

basis of our meager data we may conclude tliat he was a native of Egypt,

probably of Alexandria, and in early life a merchant. In that capacity

B Abel, op. cjf., pp. (VUI, L'llc de Tiran).
a Acta Sanctorum, Qct„ X (Brussels, iB6i), p, 747 £f 19). See Abel, op. cit.

t

pp* 518-5*9.

01 rift h
I(HMrr£*Mf rafl rut (Cflif, 3 (5);

cd, Bekker, [ (1814), 7; Migne, PG, CIH h <58-69. Phocius' passage has also b«u
reproduced by E. £5- Wmstcdt. The Christian Topography of Cormat Indico-

pleustet, p, 1, n.i 3.
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be traveled far and wide, visiting Ceylon, the Persian Gulf, the Sinai tie

Peninsula, and Ethiopia. Later In life he settled in Alexandria and

probably became a monk. There he composed his book, in the middle

of the sixth century.63 There is no doubt that he was a Nesmrian, and

Gdzer’s statement that he was orthodox must be discarded. An English

writer refers to Cosmas as “great Nestorian traveller and monk.*’ 14

Unfortunately Cosmas* work is neither a treatise on geography* nor

a plain account of his travels. HEs main object Is to refute the error of

pagan science that the earth is spherical and to prove that the shape of

the world is that of the tabernacle of Moses* “the great cosmographcr*”

which was a miniature model of the universe. For us Cosmas
1

cosmo-

graphic speculations arc of much less interest than the data contained

in his work on the geography and trade of those countries which he

visited or about which he heard. The Topography is his only work
which has survived. The others arc known only by name and by

mention he himsdf makes of them. According to Winstedt, two of

them may be passed over without further mention and without regret.

But the third* a work on geography addressed to a certain Constan-

tinuS, Is a real and irreparable loss to students of ancient geography,

and indeed to the world in general. “'Hie book is much to be re-

gretted, as Cosmas had travelled over a great part of the ground* and

here he was not bound to a theological theory*" 66 'Hiis book may also

have had very interesting data on trade and commerce in various

countries.

Cosmas was in Ethiopia, in the city of Adulis, “in the beginning of

the reign of the Roman Emperor Justin when the Axumite (F.thiopic)

king Ellatzhaas (Elesboas) was preparing to invade the country of the

“See Windstedt, op , iit, p r 338; ca. 550. H. Gelzer*
HHKosmas der Indienfalirer,

11

Jahrbuch fiir protestantisebe Thcologie^ tX (1883), p- n, 1; Cosmos wrote
in 547, Bury, II, 319, and n. 11 about a. d. j4j-yo; for Books I-V wtuL-h appeared
fimr, about 544-J4J, Sec Milton V, AnastoH, “The Alexandrian Origin of the

Christian Topography of Cosmas Indicopleusres,” Dumbarton Oaks Papers, no. 3

(Cambridge, Massachusetts, [946), pp. 75-flij. A very good bibliography.

“See Gelzer, pp. iji-ijj. Winstedt, p. 4 and n. 4. The English writer is J.

Kennedy, “The Child Krishna, Christianiiy, and the Gujars,” The Journal of
the Royal Asiatic Society (1907J, p. 959.

“Winstedt, pp, 4-5. Cosmas
1

text in the Prologue to his work, Winstedt, pp,

3 7—3 fl
;
Migrtt, PO T UCXXVII 1

,
col,
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Homeritcs (Ilimyarices) lying across the sea,
1ifi5 Gelzer wrote that

Cosmas was at Adulis in 522; Winstcdt says thar the passage fust

quoted makes the date of Cosmas 1

travels in Abyssinia 525 a. Du"

Cosmas himself says that he was in Abyssinia in the begirming of

Justin’s reign, when the latter was preparing to start the expedition.

In other words, he may have visited Abyssinia in yzj or 514, when,

as we know, the preparations for the war were in full swing. Besides

Abyssinia, Cosmas sailed for his business transactions in the Roman,

Arabian, and Persian Gulfs, be, in the Mediterranean, the Red, and

Arabian Seas, and the Persian Golf, and knew a good deal aboot these

regions* 1* "We may regard Cosmas, the Indian navigator, as the fore-

runner of the Moslem writers, for he fills a gap in the history of the

Persian Gulf between the latter and the classical writers.
1 ' w Probably

during his voyage to the Persian Gulf he passed by the island of

Diosco rides (Socotora, Socotra) in the western region of the Arabian

Sea, but he did not stop there.60 In spite of doubts expressed by some

scholars, I believe that Cosmas visited Taprobane— Ceylon and gave

us an admirable description of the island, “a true pearl,” according to

Gelzer,
£

'a revelation” to Abel. fl] Cosmas never landed in India “
The experiences of Cosmas, who lived and transacted Eradc business

under Justin and Justinian, clearly show how far south and east

^•rup&rrt- o5r pot fait JfttfAftf * , , Iv rfj tLpxi pmffrWo.!

rod 'PwjUoJW fiatiikiwiy A TtfUrfraira tup ’E juAXujj

fis irA\tfi9w rpis roit
H0fntplras robs iriptw. Cosmas, II; Migne, PGt LXXXVIIl, coL

roi; Winstcdt, p. 71.

^Gelzer, p. urt. Winstcdt, p. jj 9
;
cf. p. j; circa 515 a, d,

** iltroptat 7Ip fr^tuja fortt rptU jrJXreus, r&i> t e nari rfy Tupdiu, ini

'ApifiiAr n«i rit* HtpfttSv, K(ti dirt nw-f otKoivrw mt! ir\t6vrittv roi't jcJXmio* ijrpL^uj

ptfAn^ifvLs. Migne, LXXXVIir, pp. Sy-BB; Winstedt, p. 6i.

“Sir Arnold T\ Wilson, The Ferrixn G«/ft Art Historical Sketch from the
Earliest Times to The Beginning, of the Tuiettiieth Century (Oxford, 191&), p. 51,

" On Diascorides I shill speak below*
“ Gclzct* Kosmas der indienfairrer, p. 114. Abel, L'SU de lotabe, p. jtp. The

Greeks called Gey ton Taprobane; the inhabitants of Ceylon and India, Selediva,

ZiflAtSfjda, which has become in Arabic, Scrcndib* In the Russian versions of

Cosmas' work Ceylon is called SieEedivi or Pravuu. The latter is, of course, the

abridged form of Taprobane. From die Arabic name Serendib, Horace Walpole
coined an English word serendipity, the ability to find valuable things unexpect-
edly; from a fairy tale "The Three Princes of Screndip,

1
’ the heroes of which

were continually finding valuable articles by chacicch
11
See also A, C. Moule, Cbrirfdanr in China before the Year 1550 {London,

i^oj, p. 13; Cosmas mentions China, which be calls IflWn (Tzinista).
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Egyptian merchants went at that time, and how active trade relations

were in the Red Sea and in the Indian Ocean. Of course competition

between Ron]an and Persian traders was acutely felt. Cosmas himsdf

tells an interesting story about a merchant Sopatros {3&rarp<i?)> who
had died thirty-five years before Cosmas wrote his book in Alexandria,

that is at the end of Anastasius
T
reign, and who had himsdf told the

story to Commas. With some other traders Sopatros sailed from Adulis

to Ceylon, where he met some Persian merchants who had just arrived

from Persia. First, as che custom there was, the chief men of the place

and the customhouse officers received them and brought them to the

king. At the audience occurred the very well known episode of the

proving of the superiority of the Roman Emperor over the Persian

King by a comparison of their respective coins- The King of Ceylon

was convinced of the superiority of tilt Roman emperor, and the

winner Sopatros was set on an elephant and to the sound of drums

paraded in honor through the town,44

Since Cosmas states that Sopatros had been dead thirty-five years

when he was writing his book (ijetween 545-5 50) * this puts his death

about 515. There is no reason for supposing that he took this voyage

just before his death; it is more probable that he was relating an old

adventure. Consequently Sopatros
1 voyage should probably be dated

considerably earlier* near the beginning of the sixth century^ 4 Cosmas

mentions another merchant and his friend Menas (Mtjpas), who later

became a monk at Raithu (now el-Tor) on the Sinai Peninsula, and

died shortly before 545-550, when Cosmas was writing his hook; con-

sequently he was the contemporary of Justin and Justinian. In about

513-524 Cosmas and Menas were both in Ethiopia, and at the request

of the king of Axurn, the governor of Adulis, Asbas (*A directed

them to take copies of the inscription on the chair of Ptolemy« Like

a pair of modern archaeological tourists, with note book in hand* they

set out co copy the inscription which Cosmas records. He writes: “One

“Cosmas, XI; FG, 44H-449-, Winstedt, pp. ^ 1 3—314, In English, J. McCrindle,

pp r 368-170.
** Winstedc, p, jjj, Beazley is wrong in saying: “Possibly Commas ts inaccurate,

or our information misleading. Sopater (Sopacrus) probably travelled after Jus-

tinian's accession (517).” C. R, Beazley, The Dawn of Modem Geography
„ p. 191,

n. 1+
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set of the copies we gave the Governor; but we kept also like copies

for ourselves which I shall here embody in this work, since their con-

cents contribute to our knowledge of the country, its inhabitants, and

the distances of the several places.” S5

The two merchants mentioned by Cosmas, Sopatros, who had died

before Justin’s accession, and Menas, who died under Justinian, pro-

vide us with a very valuable indication of the competitive commercial

activities in the Red Sea and in the Indian Ocean in the first half of

the sixth century. It is by mere chance that Cosmas has preserved for

us only two names of merchants. There were doubtless many other

traders, Roman, Abyssinian, South Arabian, and Persian, who con-

tinuously sailed those distant seas to transact business and compete with

each Other. Competition was not easy and not in favor of the Roman,

Abyssinian, and South Arabian merchants; the Persians traded directly

with Ceylon, had a commercial colony there, and possessed, as we
have noted above, a better equipped and larger fleet.

During Justin’s reign the Himyaritc-Ethinpic war in 515—526 must

for a time have had a bad effect on trade and commerce in the Red

Sea and in the Indian Ocean, carried on by Roman, Abyssinian, and

South Arabian merchants. The Persians took advantage of this tem-

porary turmoil in rhe western waters of the Indian Ocean to develop

and increase their own trade activities. The Himyarite-Echiopic war

was important not only from the political view of increasing the

political power of the Abyssinian king across the sea, in South Arabia,

not only from the religious view of the restoration of Christianity

there to replace Judaism, but also from the economic point of view.

First, as we have just noted, the war interfered for a time in the

regular economic activities in the Red Sea and in the western region

of the Indian Ocean, the so-called Arabian Sea, and gave more oppor-

tunities to rhe Persian merchants. 1'hen under the pressure of the

restoration of Christianity in South Arabia, many Jews probably

emigrated north, reinforced their colonies in Hcdjaz and spread along

the shores of the Elanic Gulf (Gulf of Akaba). Later, in the first half

“Cosmait II; FG
t

io[-ia4‘ VVmstcdt, 72-73- McCriudle, p. 56 (he calls the

governor Abbas for AshasJ. See also Winsiedt, p. [ 4 . Tlie Adulis inscription wzs
published in Corpus Inscriptionum Graecamm,, [IJ

f
no, ^127 (pp. ^08-^4); G,

Dittenbcrger, Orierttis Grae^i Inscriptions Sdcttae, l (cpoj-igoj), no. J4.
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of the seventh century, Muhimmed met them in great (lumbers in

Yathrib (Medina) and In some other places. That economic interests

prevailed in Ethiopia and South Arabia at that time is, among other

things, shown by the fact that the new Icing Abram us (Abratnius)

established by the victorious Elesboas over the Himyaritcs (Homer-

ites), a Christian and a slave of a Roman citizen, was engaged in the

business of shipping in AduBs," A Jewish colony lived from early

times on the island of Iotabe. According to Procopius, they "had lived

in autonomy, but in the reign of Justinian have become subject to

the Romans,” Since lotahe as an important customhouse of the empire

played an essential part in its economic policy, the Jews who had

long established themselves in the island certainly were occupied with

commerce and trade and attained great prosperity. Their economic

prosperity probably explains the lather vague statement of Procopius

that up to the time of Justinian they were autonomous. They must

have purchased their autonomy at a price.07

Wc know from Cosmas that the island of Dioscorides was involved

in eastern commerce during Justin's reign h Dioscorides, “the Isle of

Frankincense,” now Socotra (Socotora, Sokotra), lies in the western

region of the Indian Ocean, on the east side of the Gulf of Aden,

about one hundred and fifty miles from Gape Guardafui.03 “In the

island called the Island of Dioscorides, which is situated in the Indian

Sea, and where the inhabitants speak Greek, having been (originally)

colonists (mzfoucoL) sent thither by the Ptolemies who succeeded Alex-

ander the Macedonian, there ate clergy who receive their ordination in

Persia, and are sent on to the Island, and there is a multitude of Chris-

tians, I sailed dong the coast of this island, but did not land upon it, I

met, however, with some of its Greek -speaking people who had come

over into Ethiopia.” **

" Proc., fl. P, T, ao, 4- tw 1 'AJd£Xi3 i eir! rfj nark ipywrfy

J?vajTT0 *- Utwirtg, I, pp. 190-191.

Abel, L'Uc de iotsbc^ p, 529. Proe., IL P. 1
,

rg, 4,
m According to McCrindle the name Socotra is Sanscrit, from Dvipa SukhadSra,

ihac is, Island Abode of Bliss. JL W. McGrindk, The Christian Topography of
Cdrmit, p, 1 19, n. 4 WEnsicdt, op. cit., p+ 345. A very fine and detailed article on
''SokooT

1
in Encyclopaedia of Islam, iv, 476-48: (by J. Tkatschh

"CcKsmas, HI; PG, LXXXVIH, 169; VVinstedc, p. 119; transl. by McCrindle, p„
1 19. See Gelzcr, Kosmai der Indienfabrer, p. 140. Bury, II, p. 330.
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From this text we learn that the inhabitants of Dioscorides in the

first half of the sixth century spoke Greek and were Christians of

Nestorian doctrine, since their clergy received ordination in Persia, a

very well known refuge for the Nestorians persecuted in, and exiled

from, the empire. In addition the inhabitants of the island visited

Ethiopia, doubtless on commercial business, for they had been known

from of old as merchants and traders. The anonymous Feriplus of

the Erythraean Sea, compiled about 6a jl d. t which contains a very

detailed passage on the island of Dioscorides, among ocher things re-

marks that its population consisted “of an intermixture of foreigners

— Arabs, Indians, and even Greeks— engaged in commerce,” Tkatsch

says that Arab merchants are still in oar own day as in the days of the

Periplas busy on Sokotra ™

It is interesting to mention that coins with the name of Justin I ate

the latest Roman coins to be found in India. No coins with names

of later emperors, so far as I know, have so far been discovered there .
71

One very important fact must he taken into consideration hoth for the

past and for the period of Justin as well. For the empire trade with

the East had always been mainly a trade in imports. “The balance of

trade was therefore decidedly against the Empire, and there was a

constant drain of gold to the East.” 72

"Feripius Maris Erythraei, c. 30: tal brl/iurra* 'A^i^wp -rt *al

’[fjur til (r* 'EAhifpof* T&r TTjiit Apyatta

r

JirAEdtrwi’. C- Mlillcr, GtOgfapbi QratCt

Minora, II, p. iflr. H, Schoff, The Feriplus of the Erythraean Sea: Travel and
T>ade in the Indian Ocean by a Merchant of the First Century Q\cw Yurlt-Lun-

don, 1911). pp. ij-tG, Like Gosmas, the author of the Feriplus was a merchant.

Tkatsch, in Ettc. of Islam, IV, 48c. See William Vincent, The Peripltu of the

Erythraean Sea, II (London, 1803), pp. 307-310. E. Sachau,
' HZur Ausbrcitutig dc*

Cliriscentums in Asien," Abh, der preussischen /tkademie der Wissenschaften. Phiioi.-

hhtr Klasse (Berlin, 19*9), pp. 69-70. F, Pereira*
HjLa Chreiiente de I'ile de Socotora,”

Aethiops. Bulletin Ge'ez divide par Sylvain Grebaut
„
II (Paris, January, [913), pp.

1-4, A. Hammerer, La Mer Jlouge, I'/tbyssmie et FArable depuis Fantiquitt, II

(Cairo, 193 3), p. 114 (Sncictc Royale dc Geographic d’Egypte, vol. XVIL Lequien

(Orient Christiamts, II, n^-uj8) mentions three names connected with the

church of Socotra* which belonged to the ninth, eleventh, and thirteenth centuries,
Tl R. Sewell,

H(Roman Coins Found in India," Journal of the Jl, Asiatic Society,

XXXVI (1904), p- 634, E- Warmington, The Commerce between the Roman
Empire and India (Cambridge, 191 8J, p. 140^ 2B2. H. Kortcnbeutd, Per dgyptisebe

Siid— and Osthandel in der Politik der PtolenMer and romischen Kaiser (Berlin-

Charlottenburg, 1931), p. 78.
71 Bury, II, 317 and r. j, A long list of taxable items from the South and East

is to be found in JJigetta, XXXIX, 4, id* J 7 (for the second and third centuries
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Some economic troubles may have occurred in Justin’s reign within

the Empire, In the Chronicle of Comes Marcellinus under the year

524 in the consulship of Justinus Augustus II and Opilio, we find the

following laconic note: "In these consulships, the scarcity of oil has

brought the people into great need.’- 73 Generally speaking, olive oil

was extensively used in the empire for various purposes. Most impor-

tant for us is the fact that the government was an important consumer

of olive oil for free distribution to the people. The amount available

for rhis purpose became scarce and the price advanced considerably.

In order to save the situation, in 370-375 a law was issued which flatly

forbade the exportation of olive oil beyond the confines of the em-

pire,71 The scarcity of olive oil for free distribution became a cause of

discontent and disturbances among the people* Shortly before Justin^

period, under his predecessor Anastasius, an uprising broke out in

Alexandria in F,gypt caused by the scarcity of olive oil,
75 Such up-

risings throw light on Comes Marcellinus
1

brief statement that “the

scarcity of oil has brought the people into great need.” It is clear that

under Justin, in various regions of the Empire, the people considered

the scarcity of olive oil distributed by the government as a great

grievance, and the government may have had some troubles to setrle.

Expenses

At the moment of Jusrin’5 elevation, the empire was financially well

established. His predecessor Anastasius, a conscientious ruler who had

paid personal attention to the control of the finances until he appointed

a . n.); ed, Mommsen and Krueger, p 651* Set Diehl, [ustmien* pp, 533—54.5
1

. Abel,

L*ile de lotahs* p. 519.

‘His eonsulibus, inopia olei magnam penumtn in popuhini jnportavit."

Mommsen, Chronics Minors, II, p. 101.
TJ

Cerf, just., TV, 41, 1: “Ad barb^ricurt] truvsferendi vtni et olei et liquaminis

nulkm quisqcam: habcit facuhatcm tie gustus quidem causa auc usus ctjmmer-

tianim 1
' (ed. Krueger, p. 178).. In English by 5 . P, Scott: "'No one shall have

authority to transport to the country of the barbarians cither wine, oil, «r other

liquids, cither for the purpose of consumption or for commercial purposes
1 *

(XIII, 98).
** Malaks, p. 401: 'AXr|<infy*cAJ r5 r ta*ajrtaaa.v , . . Sis \c±ifnr

P {Sept. i, jij-August y, According to the Escurial escerpt of

Malalas. edited by Mommsen, the uprising broke our on account of the scarcity

of bread and oil (M *ai Hcrmct, VI (1871), 374.
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ECONOMIC CONDITION UNDER JUSTIN
Marinus, one of his chief advisers, as head of a new financial reform*

left; at his death a large reserve amounting to 320,000 pounds of gold

(according to Bury, I, p. 446, about 14,590*000 prewar English pounds

or about 70,000,000 prewar dollars). In his Anecdote following his

prejudice against Justinian, Procopius calls Anastasius both the most

provident and the most prudent of all emperors, and then* idealizing

Anastasius
1

motives, writes that the latter, "fearing* as actually hap-

pened, lest his future successor to the throne* finding himself short

of funds, might perhaps take to plundering his subjects— he had filled

all the treasuries to overflowing (nawn^m) with gold before he died/
1

Procopius mentions the amount of 320,000 centenacia of gold* and

writes that during the nine years of the reign of Justin* “while

Justinian was inflicting the evils of confusion and disorder upon the

government/
1

all this reserve, large as it was for those days, was

squandered.™ John Lydus also shows high appreciation of the finan-

cial economy of Anastasius, praising his willingness to help the needs

of the people and his ability to manage the problems of taxes “like

the master of a family
1

' {pater familiae; &Vqr okoSfmrflTov)
,

77 and he

defines the reserve accumulated by Anastasius as consisting of "count-

less myriads of pounds of gold/ 1 76 In one of his earlier edicts Justin

himself mentions Anastasius
1

“thrifty (or economical) subtlety," 79

Thus Justin as the head of the empire inherited from his predecessor

a reserve of 320*000 ccntenaria of gold* which was evidently spent

during the nine years of his reign. But when we consider the events

of Justin’s reign and the financial obligations and needs of the govern-

ment, we must conclude that Procopius is biased and not without

™ Procopius* Anecdote, XIX, 4-8; Dewing, aiS. See M. Krashetiinnikov, "Con-
cerning the Manuscript Tradition of the Secret History of Procopius,” Vfa, Vrem^
H (1855). p. 411. B. Fanccnlto, "On Procopius

1

Secret History” Viz, Vrem,, III,

p. io], n. to. Both in Russian, Curiaiuly enough, Bertha Diener [Imperial Byzan-
tium, Boston, 1939) writes; "Manifestly the one and a half milliards of reserve

accumulated by Uncle Justin 1 during an uneventful tenure of the throne could
not suffice to finance a truly golden era like JustinianV (p, an).

"Lydus, III, CSHB, 138; WuelHch* 134.

"Lydus, HI, 5c r fiirm f^i-r A 'AultWhi eis drrrtpoi/i ^upidtoc* yjtwtrlov

CifJiJ, p, 244- "Wuensch, p. [40. Sec Panccnko*
uOn Procopius.'

Secret History,” Vh. Vrettt,, III, p. 4^1 fin Russian).

"CflJ. fust., II, 7, 25 {6 )i "parca posieriori.H suhtilitas principis'' (i.e. Aiustaai);
cd. Krueger* p. toe fa. 519)*
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prejudice in accusing Justin and Justinian of prodigality, at least in

Justin's period If they spent money freely for magnificent games

and other spectacles, an exorbitant and unjustifiable expenditure, they

also spent a great amount of money as we know' for other purposes

which were unavoidable in governing so vast an empire with such

manifold and costly problems. Among other things, very heavy ex-

penditures were required for relief for various natural disasters, which

were of course entirely beyond the emperor’s control.

In 511 after Vitalian
T
s assassination, Justinian assumed the consulship,

an event celebrated by the display of magnificent games whose object

was to win the favor of the population, but which cost the govern-

ment a large amount of money. This was the most brilliant inaugura-

tion any Oriental consul had ever had. Comes Mareellinus gives a

graphic description of the festivities. Two hundred and eighty-eight

thousand solid! were spent for the organization of the games and for

distribution among the populace. Justinian exhibited in the amphi-

theater, besides many other wild animals, twenty lions and thirty

panthers. In addition, he presented as gifts to the charioteers numerous

horses wearing an ornament for the forehead and breast (faleratos-

phalcratos). But evidently the behavior of the spectators during the

exhibition was so violent and uncontrollable that the consul refused to

permit rhe running of the last race.8"

On the other hand, the government of Justin took great care of the

cities which had been destroyed or damaged by earthquakes, fires, or

floods. He spent many centenaria of gold to start the reconstruction

of Antioch and its vicinity, Edessa, Dyrraetuum, Corinth, Fotnpiou-

polis (in Mysia), Ana^arb (in Cilicia), and probably other places

affected by natural disasters; the people of the ruined places also re-

ceived effective aid.01 John Lydus states plainly that Justin used much
care and pains and spent a great deal of money for the restoration of

Antioch.82

Justin's period is marked by his building activities, which likewise

Corn. Marcell., a. ;ai; "nna dumtaaac ulcimaque mappa iiuitiicnti papula
dementi

11

(cd. Mommsen, pp. iqi-ioi).
& On the source* see above, in the description of the disasters themselves.
° LyduS, III, 54 : fii JtAltlp Jttil AipSartyt ayycp'jiitp.

Srnrtp iptfiASer ^ imSjVli differ'd (CSHB, 6-8; Wuensch, 14], i6-ifl).
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were a serious expense. He thoroughly restored and beautifully

adorned the famous Church of the Holy Virgin at Blachemae, which

had been founded in the fifth century by Pulcherii, the wife of the

Emperor Marxian* shortly before her death.83 Procopius, who doubt-

less saw it many times, thus describes it: “This church is a most holy

and very stately church, of unusual length, and yet of a breadth well

proportioned to its length, both its upper and its lower parts being

supported by nothing but sections of Parian stone which stand there

to serve as columns. . * Anyone upon entering this church would

marvel particularly at the greatness of the mass which is held in. place

without instability, and at the magnificence which is fret from bad

taste (tou Avttp<»t<l\ov iksv&spov}
” M It was a “lovely temple shining

with beauty,
11

as we read in an epigram of Anthologist Pahrtina entitled

“In the apses of Blachernaef 1 05 Due may be sure that this thorough

restoration and beautiful adornment of one of the most famous

churches in Constantinople must have cost Justin’s government a very

considerable amount of money.

Also, during Justin’s life, Justinian in his capacity as comes domestic

cormn erected the Church of Saints Peter and Paul, near the Palace

of Hormisdas, which was his own residence while Crown Prince; after

Ills accession to the throne, the church was by his orders improved

and annexed to the Great Palace, No church of that dedication had

previously existed in Byzantium, Thus the Church of Peter and Paul

was the basilica connected first with the Palace of Hormisdas and after

527 annexed to the Great Palace,50 Another contemporary source

"This tradition has been preserved by a contemporary source, Theodoms
Lector, Eccl. Hist., II, 37 (Mignc. PG, LXXXVI. 1. col. nSff). Procopius says

that the building was erected by Justin and Justinian fDe aedif,, I, j f ;-
f
Dewing-

[Downey, 38-39). The same information in EpigramtHattm Anthaicgia Pdatin^,

ed. F. Diibner, I (Paris, 1871), no. 3, p, t (in a note Diibner indicate* that the

church was built by Futchcrii.) Tbs Greek Anthology, with an English transla-

tion by W, R, Patou, I, no. 3, p, z. See Obcrhummcr, 'IJlachccnai,'
1

Pauly-WIfifrOHt,

III (1899), coll, 554-556, J, Ebersolc, Sanctuettres dt Byxanee fPatis, rgn), p. 44
and note. J. Papodopoulos, Les palais et lei Sglises dts Bfochemcs (Thessalonka,

1918), p, top The Greet Church o£ Blachcrme was built under Justin I, by the

care of Justinian.

^Bs atdif. I, j, 3-55 Dewing-Downey, pp, 38-41.
“ Anth. Palatina^ ed, Diibner, no.

3, p. i; Paton, I, no, 3, p. a: "0 rplv 'IohtIhi
JT(piKt*WfO- i(IftHTV WTjif TavTnr QfpL?, WJ * -

“Procop,, Ds tedificUs I, 4, 1: Dcwirg-Downey, 41-45.
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gives us information on the erection of this church, a letter sent on

June 29, 519, to Pope Horrrdsdas from the papal legates at Constanti-

nople, It begins thus: ‘‘Your son, the magnificent Justinian, acting as

becomes his faith, has erected a basilica of the Holy Apostles, in

which he wishes the relics of the martyr Saint Laurentius to be

placed. . ” Justinian himself in a letter of the same date also begs

for the chains which bound the Apostles and the gridiron upon which

the blessed martyr Laurenrius was burnt to death in order to glorify

the new basilica. The Pope readily granted the request in the same

year, 67 The date of this letter, June 29, 519, is the day of the com-

memoration of Saints Peter and Paul by the Greet Orthodox Church.

It was probably later under Justinian when Pope Vigilius was in

Constantinople that the custom arose of placing the Churches of

Saints Peter and Paul and Saints Sergius and Bacchus at the service of

the Latin clergy in Constantinople, especially when a representative

of the Pope or the Pope himself should visit the city,
611 The erection of

the basilica of Saints Peter and Paul as a resuit of the new religious

orientation of Justin and Justinian’s policy also must have required

great expenditure. The foundations of the Church of Saints Sergius

and Bacchus, known now as Kutchuk Aya Sofia (Little Saint Sofia),

were laid in 527, the year of Justinian’s accession, and its erection

must have been completed before 536. I mention this church here,

although it docs not belong to the period of Justin, because some

scholars erroneously attribute its construction to his dme,M With his

wife. Empress Euphemia, Justin did build in Constantinople the

women’s nunnery known as that of the Augusta, where she was

buried,w

"Cotteetio A-v6lla»a
y

na. iifi (pp. 679-^60). Thiel, EpUtolae romanoTwn
pontificum genuinae, epp. 77-78 (pp. 873-8745 877), Batotttt Ann. a. ^9.
See A, van Mitlingcn, C.hurcbet in Constantinople, p. 64, note, J. Ebcr-

solt-A, Thiers, Let fgiises de Constantinople (Paris, 191^), pp. 22-145 253-

"Van Mi[]jngen, op- cit, p.
61 Her Far instance Arch, Sergius, The Complete Menologion of the Orient,

II, p, 141 {in Russian).

* ITiT-pia, III, ] 9 j. Seriptores origmufn eonstaminopolitanarum
t

ed. Preger,

p. 27J, In his article on Justin, Suidas apparently attributes the erection of the

famous Golden Hall (Chrysniriclinos) in the Great Palace to Justin I. But this

hall was in nealiry built by Justin H. Suidae Lexicon, ed, Ada Adler. T, i, ttyrt; cd.
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The building activities of Justin were not limited to the capital.

They extended to the provinces, where, as we know* he repaired and

restored many buildings damaged or ruined by natural disasters. It is

very probable that during Justin's reign, most probably in 522-513,

the town walls of Bethshan-ScythopolEs, the native city of Cyril of

Scythnpolis in Palestina Secunda, were repaired with a grant "provided

by imperial liberality.” Two Greek inscriptions which were dis-

covered in the excavation of Tell el-Hosn, in 1921-1923, refer to this

fact. The first reads; "With a grant made by Imperial liberality at

the instance of Flavius Arsenius, the most glorious (Ji&»£orwrmi}, the

entire construction of the wall was repaired in the time of Flavius

Anasrastus in his ninth year (?) as governor the third mdic-

tion, the year. . . The second inscription runs as follows; *'With a

grant * * . the entire construction of the wall was repaired in the

time of FI. Leo, the most magnificent governor (tau fieyaAojrpeirefTTQTnj?

the first (or fourth) indiction,” These two inscriptions

supply us with the names of the two high local officials of that time,

Flavius Arsenius, who supposedly was the dux or military governor of

both Palcstina Prima and Secunda, and Flavius Anastasias, who is termed

archon, the designation of the incumbent of the civil governorship of

a province, Palcstina Secunda in the present context, and is equivalent

to the praxes and consularis of the contemporary Latin sources. The
latest writer on these inscriptions (J. Starr) remarks: “If the identifica-

tion be correct, the most likely date would be 522' *5 2

3

dl" 91

In addition to these two inscriptions* the excavations direcred in

1931 by G, M Fitv.Gerald discovered atBeisan (Bechshan)-ScythopoHs

a Greek inscription which records the foundation of a monastery,

“The monastery of the abbot and treasurer (fooK/Mnapiou) Justin was

I, Bekkcr fBerlin, 1854), p. jjy Generally speaking, Suidas in his article confuses

the two Justins.

"The first inscription was published by J. Gcrmcr-Ilurand, “Inscription byzsn-
tine de ScythopoUs/' Ecb&s d'Orient, XIV ([911), pp. 207-208. The revised read-

ing of the inscription in G. M. FitzGerald, Beth-Shan Fxcax-atbns 1911-1913; The
Arab and Byzantine Levels, ill (Philadelphia, 1931), p, 47. The second inscription

in FireGersdiJi op. cit^ p. 46, plate XVIII, 1. Ruth inscriptions hive been rc-

pubEished and interpreted by Joshua Starr, “The Byzantine Inscriptions of

hcthshan-ScythcipcilLS,^ American Journal of rhilology. LVII 1 . 1 { 1017), pp. 81-84,

I agree with Ssrr1

? opinion.
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founded in the 15th indiction in the year 858 on the twenty . . , of

the month of Panemos, and in the same year, in the month of Septem-

ber, the first indiction, it was inaugurated The offering of Nysius the

schoiasticus. O Lord, help Nysius,” From this inscription we learn that

the so-called Pompeian era was employed in the sixth century at

Scythopolis; and the double dating of the inscription enables us to

determine the era for Scythopolis as beginning in (S4 b. c.
0S Hence our

inscription belongs to the year 522 a. d. In other words, during Justin's

reign at Scythopolis, the capital of Palestina Secgnda, a certain

scholasticus Nysius contributed money for the construction of a

monastery whose abbot and treasurer was a certain Justin.

Unfortunately for the time being we have very few inscriptions

which may be attributed to Justin's period. Most of them were dis-

covered in Syria, and they deal with the erection of some church

buildings, which were built lit repaired not at the emperor's expense,

but probably by private organizations or indiivdual citizens. In Gol-

Djibrin in the district: of Antioch, a church was built in 52 1.®3 At Kafr

Arouq in the same district “under the lord of the universe {t&v

otani/iAw) FI. Justin Augustus” a, refuge (vpaa^vyiov} was dedicated

to Saints Eia (?), Andreas, and Dometius, In 521-512.“ At Kafr Antln

in the same district a certain Damianus erected a building in 523. In

the same place on the lintel hi situ of a building called by the natives

id-dulckin, "the shop,” was found a Syriac inscription with the names

of Mar Damianos and his son Mar Kosmas^9S At Sudjin in Chalcidica in

“The inscription was published by L, II. Vincent, “L’crc de Scythopolis

d'apris linn inscription nouvelle,
11 Revue MRique, XLIl (3933.), yyy—5ft c ;

chrono-

logical calculations, pp. rtSo-jdi. The inscription was republished by J. Starr,

op. fir., pp. See also G, M, FitzGerald, A Sixth Century Monastery at

Beth-Sban
,

University of Pennsylvania, vd, IV, ij fnti, 20); appendix, p. i^;,

plate XXII.
"L. Jaiabcrt and R, Moutcrde, Inscriptions grecqttes et latines de la Syrie, H

(Paris, 1939J, no. 35 j (pp. *06-107 3 , See R- Dcvrecssc, Le patriarcat d'Antioche,

p. 174 and n. 5.

"Jalabert-Moutcrde, no. 389 (pp. 321-323). Saint Dometius was highly vener-

ated in Syria. He is several times mentioned by H. Drlchayc, l.ei origmef du culte

des martyrs, (Bruxelles, 1933), pp. 192, icd, 213, 141. Devreesse, p. 174 and n. in.

On Kafr (Kefer) Arouq, R. Dussaud, Topographst hisictique de la Syria antique

et mfdihrale, pp. 238-139^

**ldem, no, 391 (pp, 213-124), Devreesse, p, 174 and note B. On the Syriac

inscription and discussion on the names of Damianos smd Kosmas see Ermo

3S0
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Syria Prima in 527—528 was built the mattyrion of Saint Sergius.9S At

Harakc (Hcrakch) in Syria Secunda was found the lintel of a struerure,

perhaps a monastery, with a dated inscription, August 514.?
1 At Kafr

Nabo in Syria Prima was discovered a dated chapel, 535 a. d,
98 Also

at Kafr Naho (Nabu) was discovered a chapel with a lintel in situ of

535-52(5 99 At il-Burdj in Syria Secunda a large lintel in situ was found

over the entrance to a tower with an inscription stating ir had been

built by a centurion ( ucarovrdpxrri) in July, 526 A. D.; the inscription

mentions the archangel Michael and the holy Longinus.100 At Falul in

Syria Secunda a chapel (t&mfrNPi') of the Archangels was discovered

built by the most glorious {Xafnrporavot) Diogenes, In the year 838,

ind, he. in 526-527.101

I have given these casual inscriptions from Syria here, because they

have never before been collected for Justin’s period. They are too few

and fragmentary and their origin from one province only is too

restricted to give them great importance for the general picture. But

they may show to a certain extent that during the mottophysite perse-

cution under Justin and in spite of the Persian danger, new churchcsT

new oratories, and new huildings, patronized of course hy saints of

Chalcedonian trend, were erected in ruonophysite Syria as a counter-

poise to the monophysite shrines, of which many were closed or

converted to the orthodox cult. It would be extremely important for

Lkunann, discussion in Publications of Princeton Umveriity; Archaeological

Expeditions to Syria ifl ipti+S and tfOp, Division IV, Semitic Inscriptions, Section

R; “Syriac Inscriptions
1
’ ( Leyden, 193 4)+ no. 61 <pp. 52-55),

** (dent, no. ijS (p. 144). Devreesse, p. 167 and n.
** Publications of Princeton University; Archaeological Expeditions to Syria

in tp&f-y ajtd tpnp, Divvied III, Creek and Latin Inscriptions, Section B: “North-
cm Syria” hy W. K, Prentice (Leyden, lyii), no. 1019 (pp. iqo-loi).

** Ibidem, Division II, Architecture, Section B: "Northern Syria
1

' by H, C.

[9.

42-4^), Devrctsse,

'fthe

in). It seems

srructure. See

Butler (Leyden, 1920}, no. 8j (p, £95). Devrecssc, p. 374 and n
“ Ibidem, Fnoo Littmami, ''Syriac Inscriptions,' no. 51 (pp,

p L 174 ind n. if).M Ibidem, "'Northern Syria” by W. K, Prenrioe, no, rojS (

to mean that the two saints mentioned were the patrons of

Devrcessc, p. 185 and n, 7,m Ibidem, Div, III, no. idju (pp. 106-109). Through some misunderstanding

the word tflsrif.pop, oratory, place of prayer, was translated as "Resting place <::

the Archangels” in the same publication. “Northern Syria,
11

part I by H. C. Butler,

p^ 98: Falul, the church as the “Resting place of the Archangels,
11

Dcvrccsse, p, 186

and n. 6.
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our knowledge of Justin's time to hive more inscriptions to study from

various regions of the empire.

One of the usual methods of Byzantine diplomacy was to stir up

the neighbors of the empire, one against another, in order to alleviate

international relations which sometimes became complicated- for this

purpose money was needed. For example, Justin, as wc have noted

above, sent Probus, the nephew of the late Anastasius, with a large

sum of money to Bosporus in the Crimea to induce the Huns to help

the Iberians, who were at that time fighting against the Persians and

badly needed Roman support. Probus was unsuccessful in his mission;

nevertheless, fr involved the expenditure of money.102 Moreover, a

considerable sum of money was lost through the dishonesty and abuses

of Justin's high officials. Marinus and some other officials of the Jatu

Anastasius embezzled and squandered considerable amounts of state

money taken from the reserve accumulated by Anastasius.

Tt is possible that Justin himself felt the financial burden his govern-

ment had to bear and tried to put into effect measures of economy. I

hesitate, however, to explain the suppression of the Olympic festival

at Antioch as a measure of government economy. It is rather to be

explained by political motives, by the desire of the government to

put an end to the turbulent excesses of the factions, 1*3

To sum up, if wc consider all the circumstances— the restoration

of the ruined or damaged cities, war expenses, money paid to neigh-

boring peoples such as the Huns in the Crimea, defalcation on the part

of high officials, the extraordinary expenses for Justinian’s consulship

in 521, and probably other items not mentioned in our evidence— we
must conclude that Justin's expenditures were unavoidable, and dismiss

the biased and highly colored accusation of senseless prodigality and

extravagance Procopius brings against Justinian, who, he says, before

he became sole emperor squandered the funds “which would Jast for

a hundred years for any other extremely prodigal emperor.
0 The

exhaustion of Anastasius
1

reserve during the reign of Justin, large

"Proe., B. P. I, II, 6 , cd. Haury, I, 571 Peking, I, g(. See A. VasilLcv, The
Goths in the Crimea

, p. 70.M On the suppression of the festival as a measure of povermuent economy,
sec G. Downey, “Ephraemius, Patriarch of Antioch,” Church flirtory, Vfi, p. 36$.
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chough the reserve was for the time, is easily explained by the causes

I have enumerated. The false assumption originated by Procopius dies

hatd, however. As late as 1918 a Dutch historian still wrote: “They

speak of 320,000 pounds of gold. Justin and Justinian, who, since the

nephews of Anastasi us were still living, must be regarded more or

less as usurpers, had squandered (the reserve) on themselves in feasts

and gifts to make themselves popular." 104 Opinions like this are

absolutely untenable and must disappear from our historical works.

Jlstin's Coinage

Justin's coinage was issued from the following mints: Constanti-

nople, Thessalonica, Nieomedia, Gyzicus, and Antioch, and consists of

the same denominations as in the previous reign. The gold coins of his

reign, solidi (Tiototismata) are sometimes, as Wroth states, of rather

rude workmanship, and it can be difficult; to separate them from the

numerous “barbarian” pieces that bear the name and head of lustinus.

Many of the coins bearing his name do not belong to the imperial

series hut were struck at Vandalic, Ostrogothic, Burgundian, and Italian

mints. As is often the casein Byzantine numismatics, the coins of Justin I

are common in gold and bronze, but cate in silver. As we know, on

April r, 527 1
Justinian was created Augustus, and reigned jointly with

his uncle till August 1, when Justin died. The coins of the joint rule are

now rare, especially the bronze pieces, but the gold coins were probably

struck in considerable numbers, as there are two varieties of the solidus,

each with its own set of oflicinae (numerals); the Constantino politan

mint must have been active during the short period of four months when

these solidi were issued. The two emperors are represented seated side

Ejy side on the reverse with the legend DN IUSTIN ET IUSTINIAN
PP AUG. As I have noted above, the alleged representation of

Euphemia, the wife of Justin I, on the reverse of a small bronze coin

of her husband, reproduced by Sabatier (I, i 6j) is in the highest degree

doubtful. Wroth suspects the coin to be a badly preserved example of

the piece with the Tyche of Antioch on the reverse, 1011 Unusual simi-

101

J, Eomcin, Byzantium (Zurphcn, 191ft), p. 11 {in Dutch).

“"Set w (
. WfHth, Catalogue of the huperid By tontine Coins fat the British

Museum^ [, p, XIV and n, 4; pp. 11-31; Justin's coins in gold, silver, and bronze,
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Urity of the heads, posture and some other details may be noted on

the coins of Auastasius, Justin I* Justinian, Justin IT (567-573), Tiberius

II (578-581) and Maurice (58z-6ni). 1Qfl

Now it is possible to surmise with great probability that, during

Justin’s reign
T the Byzantine coinage passed through a very essential

transformation. It is on the reverse of the soiidi of his period that the

high-girdled standing female figure of Victory used in the preceding

reigns is transformed into the frontal archangel clad in the usual male

attire with the tunic and pallium* This new figure of the angel of victory

becomes the usual reverse of the coins of his nephew, Justinian, The
type retains the old inscription VICTORIA AUG, appropriate for the

female victory, as well as the cross and staff held in the right hand

(cf, Wroth, op, ciL, I, plates I, II, and IV; Tolstoy* op, cit^ III, plates

16 and iS) L The angel, however, also holds a globe surmounted by a

cross* The famous and beautiful ivory in the British Museum which

represents an archangel holding a staff in his left hand and a cross-

surmounted globe in his right, and standing on the steps of an arched

doorway under a panel with the Greek inscription + AEXGY nAPONTA

[

KAI MAGfiN TTTN AITIAN (Receive these gifts (?) and having learnt

the cause . , . ) should have some connection* according to Professor

A, Friend, with the type inaugurated on Justin’s coinage* Since the gift

of the cross-surmounted globe and staff can most appropriately be

made only to an emperor, the panel requires an ivory counterpart rep-

resenting a standing portrait of an emperor to complete the diptych.

The date of the ivories then, because of the iconography of the coin

types mentioned above* would most reasonably be placed in the reign

of Justin I or in that of his nephew* Justinian; so the imperial portrait

depicted on the lost panel could have been either of these two emperors.

pp r n-10; Justin and Justinian, pp. 2^-14. Hugh Goodacne, A Handbook of the

Coinage of the Byzantine Empire^, II: Anaataslus to Michael VI, pp. 64-67, J.

Sabatier, Description ginerde des monnaies byzantines, I, p. 167. F. Dvorschak,

“Studicn nun byiancinischm Miinrwesen," Ntanismjititchs Zeitschrifu XXIX
(1936}, p. 75.

3" Sm A. Gratae, Vemperettr dans Part byzantin, p, y* n, 1 (similarity on the

coins of Anastasias, Justin I, and Justinian}. J. Babelon, Lt portrait dans Fantiquite

tfapris tes mottndes (Paris, [941}, p, 171 (he includes Justin II, Tiberius H. and

Maurice)

.
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The fineness of the style would favor the earlier emperor Justin T, as

Professor Friend believes, 10®"

I wish to submit here a frankly tentative list of various places where

supplies of Byzantine coins with Justin’s name have been found,107

Africa: In eUDjem (ancient Thysdrus), Tunis, in a burial mound in

1903 were found nineteen coins of Justin alone, «nd one of Justin

jointly with Justinian (Mosser, 29).

Egypt: Alexandria, in 1903, in a burial mound, twelve coins of

Justin, three semissis and nine tremissis
;
in Saqqara, excavations of

1908-1910 (Monastery of OfFa), two coins of Justin and three of

Anastas ius or Justin I (Mosser, 3 and 77).

Palestine: On February ii, 1918, 1 15 Byzantine folks (bronze coins)

were discovered at KhErbat Dube! on Mount Carmel, They range from

Anastasius I to Hcraclius (tfit-tfri), the majority being those of

Justin I and Justinian, from the mint at Constantinople. The hoard

therefore was probably abandoned not long after that date, perhaps

at the time of the Persian invasion. Some of the coins of Justin I and

of Justinian show faint traces of rcstrikingj these are generally thinner

and on slightly broader flans. There are 109 coins of Justin 1 : 94 from

the mint of Constantinople, 8 from Antioch, and 7 from Nice media.

The bust of the emperor is presented with the diadem and in military

dress; legend DN IVSTrNVS PPAVG, Three coins of Justin jointly

with Justinian from the mint of Constantinople, legend DNIVSTINE-
IV5TINIAN PP AVG. lcA

Jcrash: Trans) ordanta. A concise catalogue of some 1407 coins found

at Jcrash during the excavations of 1928-1934 contains 32 coins of

Justin l: 30 struck in Constantinople, one in Nicomedia, one un-

certain.108

See H, Pe[rLe, and R, Tyler, Vatt byzantin, II (Paris, 1934), 73-76 and
plate jja; leaf of ivory: Archangel, 500 (P), The translation of the inscription is

taken from O. Dalton, Catalogue of Early Christian Antiquities and Objects from
the Christian East in the British Museum (Tendon, 1901), pp, 53-54, See below 1

detailed discussion of the ivory in the British Museum; Excursus, pp. 41 £-42*5.
m My chief source of information is S. IVI. Mosser, A Bibliography of Byzan-

ting Coin Hoards (Mew York, 1933b Numismatic Notes and Monographs
,
no. 67.

Some other publications will be indicated helow.

“"C. L(ambert), “A Hoard of Byzantine Coins,” The Quarterly of the

portment of Antiquities m Fatestine
t
I (Jerusalem, 1931), p, 55; 37-39 (nos, 34-143)1

68. Merc mctitiun in Mosser, p. 45.

^A. R. Beliinger, Coins from ferash , 1928-1934 (New York, 1938), p h to;
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Syria: Tn Antioch-on-the-Orontes, during the eicav&tions of 1932

were found 124 coins of the Byzantine period. Among them there arc

none that are particularly noteworthy. Those of Arcadius, Justin I,

and Justinian I are the most numerous, 11 **

Cyprus: excavation of 1899* burial 633 a , d .: two golden coins

(solid!) of Justin with Justinian (Mosser, 23-14; now at the Metro-

politan Museum of Art, New York).

Asia Minor and Anatolia. In Alishan, 1930, burial c, 527 a, p. three

folks of Justin (Mosser, 3-4; see Wroth, pi. Ill, 3; pi. IV, 1). In

Petganon, Excavations 1904-1900, burial, not a hoard: four coins of

Justin (Mosser, 64). Priene, burial: one coin of Justin (Mosser, 70). A
hoard of Byzantine coins came into the possession of the Department

of Antiquities in Palestine in August 1935. They were reported to

have been found at Fatidaqumiya, a village north of SeEiastya, by a

group of laborers who were digging a well for the Public Works
Department. They were found together and form a hoard. 69 folles,

ranging in date from the time of Anastasius I to the second year of

Heraclius
1

reign (611-612 a . d ), and showing a variety of five mints.

But the grear majority belong to the reigns of Justin I, Justinian I,

and Justin II. The coins of Justin I struck at Constantinople show all

the five offkina marks A, Tl, r, A, and E + and the coin struck at Cyzicus

has the obverse legend in retrograde order There arc 16 coins of

Justin I (nos. 5-10). On all those coins appears the bust of Justin I,

beardless, wearing the diadem, paludamentum, and cuirass. One coin

(no. 21) of Justin with Justinian, Justins 16 coins are from various

mints: 1 1 in Constantinople, one at Thessalomca, three at Nicomedia,

one at Cyzicus. Justin's coin with Justinian is from the mint in Con-

stantinople.111

description of Justin’s coins, pp. 98-roo. Numismatic notes and monographs, no.

&i. The same information is given h

y

Bellinger in C- H. Kraeling, Qeraia, City of

the DacapoIiSf p. 5*13.
1:6 Antiocb-on-the-OronteS* I: The Excavations of isjjj, cd. by G, W. Elderkin

fPrincctnn-1 .cfldml-Oifurd, [934), p. 80 (coins by S„ H. Weber}.
lLl

J. Baramlti, "A Hoard of Byzantine Coins,” The Quarterly of the Depart-

ment of Antiquities in Palestine, VUl {Jerusalem, 1939), published for the

Government of Palestine by Humphrey .Milford, Oxford University Press

(London), pp. Si—Sj.
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India: One golden coin of Justin T (possibly more) was found at

Pndankavu, Tfavaucore, in 1903; no silver or copper.112

Europe: The Balkans: Greece, Corinth excavations, 1896-1939,

burial, not a hoard; eight coins of Justin T (Mosser, 21). Olympia* Elis,

1875-1877, burial: four Byzantine hoards found in the course of

excavations, each c, 1000. No coins later than Maurice TiEicrius (582-

<5oz). No specific names arc indicated (Messer, (So); but without doubt

among 4000 pieces some of Justin’s are to be found,

Bulgaria: In cpti in Aytoska Banja in a burial, one coin of Justin;

In 1914, Hadji Sinaniar, Varna, in a burial, several coins of Justin I; in

1914* Mominbrod, in a burial, 105 bronze coins of Justin I; in 1919,

Sofia, in a burial, nine bronze coins of Justin (Mosser, 8; 38; 54-55;

81).

Dalmatia: In the ruins of Narotla was found the hoard of a certain

woman, Urbice, which contained 65 golden coins from Justin I to

Tiberius II. This hoard was evidently hidden in the ground in 582

when the Avars conquered Sirmium and had not been disturbed since.

Tn this hoard were six golden coins of Justin I.
113 In Rumania, in 1856,

Klein Schelkcn, Henmans tadter Kreis, in a burial, was found one golden

coin of Justin I (Mosser, 46).

Italyz In Bencvcnto* in a burial, were found two solidi and two
tremissi of Justin I; in Cotrone, in a burial, 103 golden coins from

Theodosius II to Justinian; in 1888 in Fincro, Domodossola, 4 solidi

and 8 tremissi of Anastasius, Justin I, and Justinian; in Padenghe,

Desenzano, Brescia, 1: solidi of Eeo T, 7cno, Anastasius I, and Justin T;

Rome, I .ate ran Palace; among many golden coins were some of

Justin I (Mosser, 10; 13; 33; 63; 73).

France-. Alise-Saint-Reine, Cote d'Or: several gold coins of Justin;

Chi non: 10 gold coins of Justin; commune of Gourdon, Burgundy:

20 solidi of Justin and 5 tremissi; Viviers, Ardeche: burial, soon after

527 a. 18 golden coins of Justin (Mosser, 3; [8; 3 6; 96).

Germany. Eiescnhrow, Brandenburg, burial: some golden coins of

Justin (Mosser, io),

“R* Sewell, "Rmiian Coins found in India/
1

Journal af the Roys,i Aiiatio

Society, p, 634,
1L*C jirccek, Qescbtchte der Serben h I, p. 96. Mosser, 37.
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Netherlands: Friesland, burial: barbaric imitations of Justin’s coins;

VclPcn* burial: 3 solid! of Justiti; Wieuwerd, Friesland, burial, c, (in

A, a: two tremissi of Justin (Mosscr, 34; 95; 9s),

Sweden. The Island Gotland, In this island alone were found in
golden Byzantine coins of the period from 395 to 565; at Etelhem.

Gotland, in 1929, 8 golden coins of Justin, 1 * 4

According to the Report of coins identified by Professor Katharine

M, Edwards from the excavations at old Corinth, 1896-1939, beginning

with Anastasius I, there arc seven coins from the time of Justin I r But

in the excavations at Corinth during the years 1930-1935 there are

recorded thirty-eight coins from the time of Justin I and one coin

from the time of the joint rule of Justin and Justinian. 11 11

It would not be out of place to mention here that the Numismatic

Collection of Dumbarton Oaks has four solid! of Justin, and one which

is to he classed as a “barbarous imitation*
3

;
two semisscs, four tremisses;

one solidus of Justin’s joint reign with Justinian; seven silver pieces;

eighteen bronze pieces of Constantinople, five of Antioch, and one of

Nicomedia.

^ Gotsidy Sbomik (Leningrad, 1^1), p. 42 h
n. 1 (In Russian), Mosscr, p, p.

Sec also T. J. Ame h

hDcuk nauvehes dccouvertes de solidi en Gotland,” Acta
Archaeologies II (Copenhagen, 1931), 9 (three coins of Justin I).

1Li Sec John Hr Finley,
' J

Corinth in the Middle Ages,” Speculum, VIT, 4
(October, 5931) h p. 499, Katharine M. Edwards, “Report: oti the Coins Found in

the Excavations at Corinth during the Years 1930-1033” Hcsperia
t
VI

h 2 (Athens,

P- 15J-
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CHAFfER EIGHT

Justin and Legislation

The legislative acts which were issued either under Justin’s sole rule

or during the short period of the joint rule of Justin and Justinian de-

serve much more attention than has been paid to them by previous

writers. It is quite unjust to dismiss this legislation by a flat statement like

R Stein’s that “as lawgiver Justin was not of great importance/’ and that

“his laws deal mainly with juridical matters without historical signifi-

cance/’ 1 Nor all the Jaws, of course, are of great importance; lint

some are significant turning points in the history of various institutions,

and traces of their influence may be discovered in the later periods of

Byzantine law, I must admit; however, that these laws are difficult to

interpret clearly and appreciate properly for those who like myself

are not specially trained in Roman and Byzantine jurisprudence, 3

Most of Justin’s legislative acts reflect development of trends In

public life and administration which go back to previous times. Only

one law— that against heretics— was apparently called forth directly

by the new religious policy of Justin, whose main objective, as we
know, was to restore in full strength the Chalcedonian credo and normal

relations with the Roman See. Most Jaws, however, represent grades of

progress. Even the famous law “On marriage” (De nuptiis) which has

almost always been connected with Justinian’s eager desire to marry

Theodora, was but a further step in the long process of legislation in

favor of women.

We have tried above to explain why the only edict against heretics—
and a very severe one— which was published during Justin’s reign, was

issued at the very end of his reign, during his joint rule with Justinian,

The late date of the law and its rigidity must be explained by the failure

1 E, Stein* “Justinus,
11 PW, X, tjiq:

Cl

als Gcsctzeher ist Justinus nur wenig
iiervorgetreien."

1
In this chapter T am greatly Indebted to Professor Clyde Pharr, Vanderbilt

University, and to Mrs. Mary Brown Pharr for their help and suggestions.
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of a milder and more conciliatory policy towards heretics upon which

the government had embarked after Vitallan's assassination in 520* This

policy failed, and the law of 527 was the result of this failure, marking

the return of the government to a religious policy of force and coercion.

Twenty-eight laws of justin
N

s reign have survived in the Justinian

Code, In addition, it has been pointed out that one Greek constitution

has been lost either before or after the rescript of August n, 524 (II,

7, 27 (8); Krueger, pp. 101-102); this lost constitution is indicated in

the modern editions of the Code by the three opening words in

brack ers ‘O a&rbs /WtAo\ (II, 7, 28; Krueger, p. 102). Apparently it is

Justin's constitution De advocatis praefecti praetorb Orientis which is

mentioned in Justinian’s rescript, in Latin, to the Praetorian Prefect

John (Tohannes) issued about 5 3 1—5 34.^ There is also the edict issued

in 510-520, in which all soldiers are directed to adhere to the decrees

of the Council of Chalcedon. This edict recorded in the Svriac evidence
*

has been preserved, as I have tried to prove above, in the Justinian Code ,

among the edicts issued by Justinian (I, 4, 10), Finally there is a bilingual

rescript of Justin and Justinian of June t, £27, which has been pre-

served in an inscription. This rescript is addressed to the Praetorian

Prefect Archelaus, whose name is often mentioned in the Code/ Most

of the laws arc written in Latin- hut several arc compiled in both

languages, Latin and Greek.

Sixteen of Justin's laws, out of the total of twenty-eight, arc exactly

dated; thirteen by the names of the consuls, and three by the joint rule

of Justin and Justinian (April 4-August i
t 527}; six have been tenta-

tively attributed to the year 527, though this attribution can not be

considered absolutely certain; and six laws bear the name of Justin only

and therefore can be assigned to tio fixed year.

The magistrates to whom the laws arc addressed arc as follows;

Praetorian Prefects^ Apion, 518; Marinus, 519; Demosthenes, 527, also

in two undated rescripts and in a tentatively dated rescript of 527;

*Code H, 7, 29 (9L Krueger, p. roi: “De constitutione divjnac recordatlopis

Tustini patris nnstri super togatis ampU^imflc tuac sqrfis prolatst'
1 This hist consti-

tution is also mentioned [ti iiastlica, VIII, i
t jj; cd, I [timbach, 1 {Leipzig, 183 3

}

h

ed. Zepos, I (Athens, (8gri), jSj (an interpretation is added to the constitution)

.

* Diehl,
(h
Rescrit dcs emperturs Justin et Justinien cn date dtt ler pun 527/

Bahtin de ceTrefpvTid&itce betlenique, XVH, pp. 501-510,1
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Archaelaus, 524* 525, in a tentative rescript of 517* and in the rescript

of 527 in Ch. Diehl’s inscription, Magistri officiortmi: Tatlamis, jiu,

537, and in an undated rescript; Lucinius, 524- Fraefecti utbk Thcod-

orus, 514, 51 6\ Theodotus, undated, 11 Quaestor sacri palatih Proculus*

undated.

Two years of jttstin’s reign may be singled out for the number of

the laws issued therein; the year 524, when five rescripts were issued*

and even more the year 517, when five exactly dated rescripts and six

tentatively attributed to this year were published. Even If some of the

latter laws do not belong to this year the last year of Justin's reign*

specifically the period from April 4 to August 1* when Justin and

Justinian were jointly ruling the empire, was the most fruitful in the

number of Jaws published.

No doubt Justinian was deeply interested in legislation even before

he was coopted as Justin’s colleague and became Augustus, when his

interest in legal work became more intense. There is probably nn

doubt that at that time Justinian had already conceived the idea of

compiling a new code and was meditating upon the measures which he

later took, after Justin’s death; it is quite possible that Justinian had

already fixed his eyes on the men he planned to use as instruments, such

as Tribe nian and his two learned coadjutors, Theophilus, professor at

Constantinople* and Dorothcus, professor at Eerytus, Otherwise it

would be hardly possible to understand how Justinian could have set

to work so promptly after his accession. Evidently the general plan of

his colossal work had already been conceived before Justin’s death. It

is possible that this interest of Justinian in legislative work explains the

fact that the largest number of Justin's laws fall within the short time

of his joint rule with Justinian. Even before Justinian’s accession* we
can discern some foreshadowings of his great legislative work.

Most of Justin’s laws which have been preserved in the Code—
twelve out of twenty- eight —-deal with the practice of the law courts

and specifically with the appeal courts and the procedure of appeal, as

well as with advocates (advocati, miy^yofun) who along with notaries

(tabularii) were public officers under the president of the court

“There Is some confusion -as to these two mines, Thcoiloais and Theodotus.
See Krueger, p. 101, n. 7; 170, n. $ (Cod. IV, jo, 13),
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and whose business was to plead in court on behalf of

the parties concerned. These laws introduce some changes in the general

administration of the courts as to staff and remuneration; they Jay

stress upon speedy and unbiased trial; and they supply us with informa-

tion about witnesses and their duties. One among these twelve rescripts

which was addressed to the Praetorian Prefect Demosthenes, a. 51 0-5 24

(VII, 61, 34) announces that the cases which were to be submitted for

final decision to the emperor (consultationes) should be considered

and settled by a special board, instituted on such occasions by a special

imperial decree (per sacram pragmaticam nostri nttminis jtissionem)
f

the board should consist of the quaestor sacri paldtii and duo magnifici

viri vd patricii vel consulates vd praefectorii; decision of the board

should be final, and no appeal against it admitted. Some of these laws

have been incorporated in the Basilica. A detailed investigation of

these twelve laws and an evaluation of them must be mad? in connec-

tion with the general question of the development of the civil Romano-

Byzantine Law and the history of the law courts, which I am not

equipped to do * In addition, justlnian
+

s Jaw addressed to the Praetorian

Prefect Iohanncs and attributed to the years 531-5341 mentions ‘‘the

constitution of Justin of blessed memory, father of ours,” concerning

legal advisers or attorneys in Johannes’ Prefecture/

Decree on Marriage and Illegitimate Children

Although almost half of Justin’s decrees concern the practice of the

law courts and appeals, the most significant laws of his period are two:

“On Marriage” (De nuptits) and “On Heretics." The latter law has

already been discussed in detail above. The decree “On Marriage,” an

undated, unusually lengthy and detailed piece of juridical literature, is

'Here arc the twelve laws under review: 1) VII, 63, 3; Krueger, 315, Dec. i„

jT 0 - t) Vll, 63, 4; Kr. 32 j, May 18, jao. 3) II, 7, ij (6); Kr, iot, Dec. i, ji<j.

4) II, 7, 16 (7); Kr. iqi, Febr. ij, 534, 5) II, 7, 17 <8)3 Kr, iqc-[Q2, Aug. tl, 514,

6) II, 7, 18^ Kr. T02. Only these three words have been restored: O atirlt pa<n\tii.

7) I, 15, 2; Kr. dfl-dp, a. *17. 8) Vll, 61, 34; Kr. 313, a. 510-534. 9) HI, 1, it; Kr.

no, a. 517? la) IV* 10, 16; Kr. 159, a. 517?; in the Basilica, XXI, i + 40; Heimbach,
II, 4111 Zepos, II (Athens, 1858), 1031-1833. 11) VII, 61, 3s, Kr. 3:3-314. n) VII,

<i, 3d; Kr. 3:4, a. 527? in the BasHiea, IX, j, ud; Hcimbach, I, 440; Zends. 1
, 4^0,

1 Cod. Just, tl, 7, 29 (p) ; “Dc cortEtinitiotic divinac recordadotiis lustini patris

nostri super togitis aiuplissEmae tuae sedis prnkca” (ed. Krueger, p. ioj).
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addicted to the Praetorian Prefect Demosthenes^ and since his first

prefecture is attributed to the years 510-524, the law itself must be

ascribed to the same period.*

The law consists of a preamble and eight paragraphs. In the preamble

after mentioning that it is a peculiar duty of imperial benevolence not

only to consider the convenience of subjects hue also to improve it (eis

mederi)^ the law turns to its main subject, i.e, the women “who through

the weakness of their sex'
1

(tmbecilUtate sexus) have fallen into un-

worthy living, The chief aim of the law is to hdp them abandon their

immoral customs and return them to an honest life. “If we fail to act

in this manner in reference to the subjects of out empire, we should

seem to be unworthy of pardon.” The first paragraph of the new law

opens with an interesting contrast between manumitted slaves (servos

libertate donatos), who after manumission become full citizens and live

<+
as if they were free-born” (quasi . . bigenui mti estent), and women
who after being actresses (quae scaemcis quidem sese ladis iimmscuer-

vnt) and then wishing to abjure their errors and “escape a dishonest

profession" have no hope of resuming normal life “as if they had not

been in error.” In accordance with “the present most merciful law,”

women who have relinquished their evil and dishonest condition and

arc anxious "to embrace a more virtuous and more honest life” arc

permitted to contract legal marriage. And all the men, no matter of

what rank, who marry them shall have no apprehension whatever that

their marriage may be considered invalid on account of the past of

their wives. The latter shall be regarded as free women who “shall have

no difference whatever from those who had never erred in a similar

way” (neque differentiam aliqtam eas habere cum his, quae nihil simile

* Cod. Just-, V, 4 iy, fld. Krueger, pp. 196-197. One of the manuscripts calls

the author of this decree Justinian, not Justin (see cd. Krueger, p+ igrt, n. 18);

hue this is incorrect, because in a latex decree of Justinian's period, there is a

reference to the decree Mr nuptiii ’which had been inFrucd by the late Justin.

Cod Just, Vt 4, 19, 3 ; fltfre i« rtjf 'loutfrlvov rofi faiett 3tarAimt (Krueger,

p. 19S). Procopius also testifies that Justinian compelled Justin to amend the

ancient law forbidding a man of senatorial rank to marry a cmirccsun. Pruc.,

Anecdotic IXt jo-ji (Dewing, pp. nfl-ci^). The full text of Justin's decree De
nuptiis has also been reproduced by Alcmannus in his Afotae m Historiam Ar-

£atuwi. Procopius, CSHJI, Jtl, 307-389, An English translation of tliis law in riidf

CfuW Law, by S, P. Scott, XIII, pp. 150-1 5 j.
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peccavertmt), provided, however, that the marriage tan be proved by

dotal contracts reduced to writing.

The children by these marriages shall be legitimate children to their

father, with all hereditary rights (par. i). The same hereditary rights

(par. 3) shall he granted those women who after the publication of this

rescript have changed their way of Jiving but have not yet contracted

marriage (ad mairtmomuan venire dittulerml). Paragraph 4 runs as

follows; "But it is our will that those women also shall be of similar

status to the women who obtain such benefit from the emperor, who

even though they have not supplicated the Most Serene Emperor, have

nevertheless obtained some high rank by voluntary grant (from the

emperor) before their marriage. As a consequence of this high rank,

every other blot (stigma) also must be completely abolished through

which such women are prohibited from being legally married to certain

men.
1
' In par. 6 wc find a further step for the improvement of the status

of women 111 the empire. If a daughter born to a mother actress, who till

her death practiced in her profession, petitions after the Jatrefis death

for “Imperial clemency" and obtains it, she shall be freed from “maternal

wrong doing” and he allowed to marry; and she also can without fear

of previous laws contract matrimony with those who were formerly

forbidden to marry the daughter of an actress. Par. 7, dealing with a

more general case, repeals what in former laws had been somewhat

obscurely (licet obsettrius) constituted, that matrimony contracted

between persons of unequal rank shall not be valid unless dotal instru-

ments referring to it (dotalia mstrwnentd) were esecured; now such

matrimony shall be absolutely valid without any distinction of persons,

provided the women are free and free-horn, and that no suspicion of

any nefarious or incestuous union, arises; “for we under all circum-

stances annul nefarious and incestuous unions as well as those which

were especially forbidden hy the provision of former laws, with the

exception, however, of the union which ive have permitted by the

present law, that is to say that by the right of lawful matrimony." The

law closes (par. fl) with the statement that matrimonial unions which

have been contracted according to this decree from the beginning of

Justin
+

s reign (ab mitio nostri imperii) shall be lawful so that the father

of the children who were born, or are to be bom, to his wife shall
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have them as rga! and legitimate successors* entitled to succeed to their

father’s estate without a will as well as under one (tom ah intestate quam

ex testamento)
,
and the wife, as well as any children hereafter born to

her, shall also be considered legitimate.

As I have noted above, Procopius refers to this law when in his

Aneedata he speaks of Justinian's marriage with Theodora, “Since it

was impossible for a man who had attained to senatorial rank to contract

marriage with a courtesan, a thing forbidden from the beginning by the

most ancienr Jaws, Justinian compelled the Emperor (he, Justin) to

amend the laws by a new law, and from then on he lived with Theodora

as his married wnfe, and he thereby opened the way to betrothal with

courtesans for all other men.*’ 5 Procopius* interpretation of this Jaw,

especially in the Anecdota

,

would give us the impression that the only

reason for tile promulgation {if the new law was JustiniaiTs eager desire

rci marry Theodora. Put as we know such a Taw was merely one step in

the process of the emancipation of women, which goes back to the

fourth and fifth cencuries and was in accordance with Christian senti-

ment, Also, as I have emphasized above, Theodora, who had heed raised

to the high rank of patrician, according to the terms of par, 4 of the law

**On Marriage
1

' did not need any modification of the existing legisla-

tion which forbade marriage with actresses and prostitutes, But even if

Justinian officially needed no special decree for his marriage, the decree

would explain and justify to the people in genera! a case which was in

complete accord w ith the general trend of legislation in favor of women.

In my opinion, this is the most plausible interpretation of the decree

Be nuptiiSi the main objective of which was to combine Justinian's

personal interest with the general trend of legislation. 11

Generally speaking, the legislation of Justin's period paid considerable

attention to matrimonial questions, both with reference to the regulation

of the position of illegitimate children and with reference to some

financial adjustments connected with the conclusion of marriages.

Shortly after his accession to the throneT Justin issued in ^19 a decree

*Proc. Aw!c4nta, IX, 51 fHewing, VT, 1 {8-119). See hi Historiam Aromam
Notae Aiemmni

t
Procopius, C£HB, III, p. jSi

“See above.
11 Ernst Stein says that this law made it possible for Justinian to marry Theo-

dora. FW, XT IJ1Q-IJ2T.
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addressed to the Praetorian Prefect Marinus* which is inserted in the

Justinian Code in the section “Concerning natural children and their

mothers, and for what reasons they become legitimated 1S This law was

issued as a counterpoise to the short-lived constitution of Justin’s prede-

cessor Anastasius, who at the end of his rule in 517 had shown himself

favorable to natural children hy granting them rights of inheritance

from their fathers if legal offspring were lacking and if the father

should desire them to inherit. This law deals with "those who having

no children by their legitimate wife keep in the latter's stead women
who may bear them children.” 13 In this case such children shall be

entitled to succeed to the paternal estate as his legitimate children

would have succeeded.

But two years later in $ 19 Justin abrogated Anastasius' rule* Acknowl-

edging the validity of all the cases which on the basis of Anastasius"

decree had happened from the time of its promulgation down to No-
vember, 519, when the new law was issued, Justin announced that

henceforward only offspring of legitimate unions should be taken into

consideration "as if the ah 0ve-mentioned Constitution had never been

published
1

’ and that “no excuse can henceforth be alleged for the un-

lawful desires of lust,
5 " so that every effort shall be exerted to prevent

the violation of the new law. 14 This strict law reminds us of the old law

of Constantine the Circat, who in proclaimed that “no permission

shall be granted anyone to have a concubine in his house during

marriage." 5 1B It is worth noting that in the opening lines of Justin’s

law, which refer to Anastasius" decree^ there is the striking discrimina-

tion between children bom from women who helped childless husbands

** clDe uarvralihus liberis et nutrftnu eorum « tx quibus casibus icsci efficiua-

tur” Cod. Just. V, 17, ji ed. Krueger* p. 117. English translation by S, P. Scotc,

The Civil XIII, p, n8.
"

"cos, quibus noltis legidmis cxistcntibus liberis in praesenti allquae ttmlittcs

tistoris loco liabencur.
1* Cod. Just. V, *7, 6; Krueger* p. 117, English translation by

Scott, XIII. pp, 317-nfl.
u Co4, Just. V, 27, 7; Krueger, p. 117: 'Vo si prwdicU constitutio lata non esset

. . . in juste namque Iibidinutn desideria nulla de oecero venk defendet . .
" In

English by S. P. Scott, XUI* 101.

“Cod. Just. V* 16. "Nemini liceima concedatur conscante mammemid OOQ-
cubinim penes sc hiUtc” (cd> Krueger, p, Gf. opinions of some ancient

jurku cm concubines in Digests, XXV* j (ed. Mommsen-Krueger, p. 369). TraraL
by Scott, XI If, 113*
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create a family and therefore children who could be legitimatized, and

children bom “from nefarious and incestuous union” The latter were

barred from all privileges*
1 * Rut this law of the old and rather strict

emperor was not in force for long, and nine years later, in 52B at the

beginning of his reign, Justinian restored the former claim of natural

children to the extent of one half of their father's possessions: later

in J39 he supplemented the law by enacting that the father could leave

all his possessions to his natural children if he had none who were legiti-

mate.18

Decree on Wedding Gtris

Another law of Justin connected with the institution of marriage deals

with a very essential element in the process of contracting marriages,

that of wedding gifts, and is included in the Justinian Code in the sec-

tion De donationibus ante rtuptiar vel (et) propter nuptiat et tpomaticiis

(V, 3, 19; ed. Krueger, p. 194; English transl. by Scott, XILI, j 43-144).

T shall put aside here the very complicated problem of the origin,

sources, gradual development, and real meaning of the donatio propter

nuptial This rather obscure question reminds Mitteis of “a calculation

with many unknown quantities” and causes him to emphasize “our

unprecedented uncertainty in this field,” while another authority on

Byzantine law, Zachariac von Lingenthal* remarks that even the Justin-

ian Law is not very dear (ernjdr unklor) on the question of propter

mtptias donatio.1* Although undated, this law of Justin is usually at-

tributed to the very end of his rule, about 517, and may be explained

by the influence of Justinian, whose general objective was to supply the

11
"ita tanicn, ue non aliunde progemiis subvenissc credamr cjuam non ex nefario

nee inccsco conjugio" See also Novella LXXXIX* 15 fed. Scholl-Kroll, p, 444).
1T V, 27, 8: “sed etiam ex dupliei portionc, id esc sex unciis, hrredes scribere*'

(Krueger, p. a 17), Translation by Scott, XIII, 119.

“ Novella LXXXIX, n t y “testatoci lieentk sit edam lit chtodecim utcios

scribere filios mturales hcrcdcs" (ed. Schoell-Kroll, p. 441); also LXXXfX, ij

(Schocll-Kroll, p. 444L TrarlsL. by Scott* XVI, 333; 335,.

“L. Mineis, Reicbirecbt tend Volksrecht m den ustiieben Provimen det romi-

schen Kaiserreickf (Leipzig, iSyi> T p. 3561 see a long list of various opinions on
thiii [jtiesdon expressed before 1891, on pp. K, Zachariac von Li [igcrlthal,

Geschlcbte des griecMscb-Tomischen Recbt r, 3rd ed. (Berlin, 1851), p. 83. See also

^ rather con fusing article, “Donatio,
11

by R. Leonhard, in Pauly-Wiiiowa, V
<i$iOy), 1538-1539,
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institution of marriage with more flexibility and more independence

on both sides, that of wife and husband alike,

It was the custom that before the final contract was made the bride

brought to her future husband a dowry (e/of; in Greek irpol£, s^p^),

and in his turn the bridegroom brought to his fiancee a portion of his

possessions as an antenuptial donation of donatio ante nupti&s (in Greek

Trpo ydfiou &a>pfd OT irpayaplaia Suipea), Til Other WQtds [he doJldtio OTltC

ntiptias was a gift on the part of the future husband* and the dos a gift

on the part of the future wife. If I am not mistaken, we first come

across the exact term donatio ante nttptias in a constitution of Theo-

dosius TI and Valentinian III of 449 addressed to the Praetorian Prefect

Hormisdas. “If a woman in contempt of the law should attempt to

repudiate (her husband), she shall lose her dowry and her antenuptial

donation; and she shall not be permitted to marry again within, five

years.” 10

Justin's law (V, 19) allows wives and husbands, if they wish, to

increase after marriage the amount of the original dowry or the dona-

tion before marriage. We have here an indication that it sometimes

happened that the bridegroom brought no donation before marriage

at all, and only the wife brought a dowry. But the law proclaims that

if the wife nonetheless later wishes to have her dowry increased, the

husband at that time likewise may give his first donation to his wife of

an amount equal to that by which the dowry is increased* The same

law even permits wives and husbands voluntarily to dimmish their

dowry and donation respectively; but if they have children by a former

marriage, no diminution of the dowry and antenuptial donation is to

be permitted. This pro vision, of course, is included to protect the

interests of these children.

From this law wc sec that the donatio ante naptias could be increased

or diminished after marriage; therefore the term itself, donatio ante

“CW. J«ft. V h [7, 8, 4:
Mnam mulier si contempt! lege lepudium tuittendum

esse lemptaverit, suam dotem ct ante rtuptias donationcm amittat ntc intra quin-

quennium nubendi habeat derma potestacem” (ed. Krueger, p. iti). Cf. m earlier

constitution of the Emperors Vaicntiniin, Theodosius, and Arcadius, of the end

of tiiq fourth century, in the section De t&cejftr er tnatiltbos naptitt (V. y, 4):

"nihil ex eodent matrimonio, sive ante nuptias dnnanun sive deinceps quoquo
inodo datum futrit" Pnglith trand. by Scott, XIII, 204; ij^ r
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nuptias

* lost its original meaning and failed to apply to the new modified

custom. The term itself had to be changed. We find the full presenta-

tion of this change of terminology m the Institutes of Justinian which

clearly attribute it to the reign of Justin. This extremely in reresting

passage of the Institutes is as follows; "'There is another kind of dona-

tion inter vivos entirely unknown to the ancient lawyers (prudentihus)
t

and subsequently introduced by the more recent emperors. It was

termed the donatio ante nuptias, and was made under a tacit condition

(taciturn in eonditionem) that it should only take effect when the

marriage had followed on it. Hence it was called ante nuptias
*
because

it preceded the marriage, and never took place after its celebration. Hut

as ir was permitted that dotes might be increased even after marriage,

the divine Justin, our father,21 was the first to permit by his constitution

that in case the dos was Increased, the donation ante nuptias might he

increased also, even during the marriage; but the donation still retained

an improper name, and was called ante nuptias, while this increase was

made to it after marriage. Wishing* therefore, to perfect rhe law on the

subject* and to make names appropriate to things, we have enacted that

such donations may not only be increased, but may also lie first made

during marriage, and that they shall be termed, not ante nuptias, but

propter nuptias, and that they shall be placed on the footing of dotes,

so far that, as dotes may be not only increased but first made during

marriage, so those donations which are introduced during marriage

(propter nuptias) may nor onty precede marriage, hut, even after the

tie of marriage has been formed, may he increased or made,” 33

Thus Justin’s constitution considerably clarified the terminology of

Byzantine jurisprudence: the term donatio ante nuptias which was in-

consistent with the new modified practice disappeared, and the old

term of more general character* donatio propter nuptias, donation on

account of marriage, was legalised by Justin to replace the now obsolete

term* antenuptial donation. The general temi now covered both dona-

”
Justin ivaS Jus-tinki^fi ufl-cle and adoptive father,

Inrtitationes, II, 3; ed. P. Krueger, p. 15. 1 have used here itrt this passage

the line English translation by Thomas CoEletr Sandars, The Institutes of Justinian,

p, 151* See Cod, Just. V, 3, 10 (1* 531-533); "sancimus nomine pnus emendate ita

rem corrigi ct non ante rtuptiiiH dnnatinnem cam vcicari, sed propter nuptias

donationtm” (Krueger, p. 194). F.tigL traits], by Scott, XIII, p, [44.
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rions on the part of the husband ante and post nztptias. The donatio

propter nuptias may be identified with the Greet term Um, which from

rime immemorial meant the wedding gift presented by the suitor to the

bride or her parents. Fresh papyrological material today supplies us with

very interesting data on how the constitution of the donatio propter

nuptias was applied to the ordinary life of the citizens of the empire,M

Decrees os' Last Wills

Two of Justin's decrees deal with the question of last wills (testa-

menta). The first one, issued in jn and addressed to the Praetorian

Prefect Demosthenes, is inserted in Justinian's Code in the section “who

can make a wil] and who cannot” {qtd facere testamenturtt possunt vet

non possunt)\ it describes in detail the procedute of making wills by

the blind in the presence of seven witnesses and a public notary

(tabulartus) ;
since the latter official is not to be found in all places, he

may be replaced by an eighth witness,w The second faw issued in 524

is inserted in the section of the Code +£On wills: In what way they should

he drawn up'* (De testamenth: Quemadmodum testamenta ordintmtur),

and addressed to the Praetorian Prefect Archelaus. This decree enacts

that wills which had been executed “in this imperial city" (f» hac regia

urbe, i.e. in Constantinople) should not be opened after the death of the

testator unless in the presence of the magister census, and that if the

amount of property does not exceed the value of a hundred golden

coins (sutnfna centum aureorum pretmm non excedii)^ no one of the

officials who took part in the ceremony of opening the will should

9 H. Krel!ert Erbrechtliche Untcrmchungen aitf Grand der graeco-acgyptischen

Papyruturkuriden (Leipzig, :919b p- 15 and note j, G- Schenllo,
J,
Studi sulta

dflnaainnr mrriale ” iifTjTJt* di storia del diritto italiano, II (Rome, 1919 b p. 47
R. Taubenschlag,

H,The Legislation of Justinian in the Light of the Papyri,”

Byznntian, XV (1540-^1), pp. This article is based an chapter V of
TauherLschlagfs study in German, “Gcschichtc dcr Rczcption dra romischea
PfivatrechtS in AegJVptett,

M
Studi hi oiiare di Pictto ttonfartist T (ftdilsn, [930),

pp. 135-340, especially pp. 411-4:3, and note 414. R. Taubenschlig, The Law of

Greco-Roman Egypt in the Light of the Papyri 331 b, 0.-640 a . d, (New York,

[944b pp. 90-gi; 9<5—g7- Taking into consideration what we have said, PiganioTs

statetnenc that under Constmti ne (the Great) appears a new matrimonial custom,

the donatio propter nuptial, must be corrected! A. Piganiol, VEmpire Chretien,

p, 407,

“C*d- fust, vt h
II, S; ed. Ktucgcr, pp, 151-153. Engl r transl, hy Scott, XIII,

pp 3 *<H a 7 -
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exact any fee or mate any charge for expense for their work; violators

of this law should be fined lifty pounds of gold (poena enhn feriendis

temeratoribus praesentis sanction# quinquaginta librarian atari) In this

decree there is no mention of any inheritance tax. The interests of the

deceased testator have clearly been taken care oL Only one condition is

necessary to make legal the fact of opening a will made in Constanti-

nople, that it should be done in the presence of the magister census.

Mentioning the former tax on inheritances, the so-called viceslma

hereditatum, one of our best authorities on the Byzantine law remarks;

^What had formerly been enacted in the interest of the treasury

(aerarium)j now has hcen enacted in the interest of a testamentary

successor.
1 *

Decree os the Scholama^s

On April 22, 527, that is, eighteen days after Justinian
T
s coronation as

Augustus and Justin’s coemperor, was issued a rescript to the Magister

Officiorum Tatianus concerning his duties. The law deals with the

Scholarians, the imperial mounted guard troops organized by Constan-

tine the Great or by one of his predecessors; they were better equipped

and better paid than the ordinary cavalry, and were under the control

of the magister officiomm (master of offices). Till the middle of the

fifth century they were chiefly Germans, At that time the Emperor

Leo I (457-474) with the aid of numerous warlike lawmans residing in

the capital, dealt a final blow to Germanic influence at the court of

Constantinople, According to Agathias, the decline of the Scholar! ans

started when the Emperor Zeno {474-491), an Isaurian himself, be-

stowed appointments on his Isaurian relatives of no military experience

or valor.37

The law of April 22, 537
26 enacts that in the case of vacancies among

* Cod. Just, VJ, 13, 13; ed. Knitter, p. 155; Engl- traits]. hy Scott, XIII, 336,

A fragment nf this decree, where defensotes occUsianttH are mentioned is also

reproduced in Cod. Just. I, 3, 40 {41 )> ed. Krueger, p. ij fin the section De
cptseopis et dericis).

“Zacharia von Lingcnthat, Gescbtcbte der griecbItch-rvtmchm Rechts, p. 157.

In the Roman administration the magister occupied an important position:

among other functions it was he who decided at which rate of taxes each senator

should be liable, Bury, Hist, of the Later Roman Empire
t

I, 50, n- j +

"Agathias, fjistotiae, V, tj; CSI1R, p, jm,
* Code 1 T j[ 3

Krueger, p. :
1'jtgL transl. by Scott, XII, 141.
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the Scholarians new men should he admitted into their ranks only by a

special imperial rescript, not by the order of their immediate chief, the

master of offices, “Whoever dares ro assume this rank without a sacred

rescript shall not oniv he deprived of it but shall also be subjected to a

fine of twenty pounds of gold,” And then the law emphasises the two

following points: i ) if a vacancy among the Scholarians occurs, it can

he filled only by one whom “our piety through a sacred rescript will

designate”; i) for better information, the master of offices every four

months shall present to the Bureau of Registers (sacro scriniv ktertuli)

a report of the condition of the Scholarians.

This law may he explained by the desire of Justin and Justinian to

keep stronger control over the Scholarians. As wc have said above, in

5 r8 the Scholarians resented Justin’s choice and in the heat of alterca-

tion, one of them struck the future emperor with his fist and slit his lip.

The emperors did not forget such an offense, and in 527 they decided

to establish their own personal control over the dangerous element in

their own palace guard. Probably owing to this reform, when the new

candidates elected by the emperor had filled up the ranks of the

Scholarians, the whole character of the imperial guard was changed.

Under Justinian the Scholarians ceased to have any military significance

and were employed purely for purposes of parade. Bury writes: “Young

men who had a little money and desired to lead an idle life in splendid

uniform invested it in purchasing a post in the guards, and the high pay

was a satisfactory annuity for their capital
1

* (II T 359* note).

Other Decrees

Several rescripts deal with administration. One undated rescript is

addressed to Proculus, quaestor sucri paktii (XII, 19, iy Krueger, p.

460), whose chief duties under Justin were still as in earlier times to

draft the imperial laws and deal with the petitions addressed tc the

emperor. The change in his functions occurred during Justinian’s

rcign t when the quaestor of the sacred palace had taken over the duties

of the new quaestor or quaesitor { tpfuinjn}^ )
who had been created in

539 tty Justinian.^ Justin's law concerns the staff in the offices of the

*Scc Novella l.XXX, cd- Stihodl-Kron, pp. $90-597 (irf$4 toS quaesiioros)

;

XCIX, ed, Zieh. von. LingendnL Alin Procopius, ATiecdcta, XX, 9: rerf-n?

iirtfrls fcwfuvirupn (Dewing; VI, ajtf; Haury, III, i, p, uj). I.ydos, De rtiagistrati-
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quaestor sacri palatii, in his scrinium {office} sacrae memoriae ami in

his two other offices, scrinia sacrarum epistulantm sacrarumque libel -

lorurtt. Another undated law addressed to Titian us rnagister officiorum

deals with the procedure when the adjutores of the quaestor sacri

palatii were accused of civil or criminal wrongdoings (XII, 19, 14;

Krueger, pp, 4(50-461), Finally, the rescript of 527, addressed by

Justin and Justinian to the same magister officiontm Tatiamis (XTI,

19, t $
m

t
Krueger, p. 461) introduces some changes in the previous edict

(XII, 19, 14) and in the edict addressed to the quaestor sacri palatii,

Proculus, who we learn from the law of 527 had died before this

time {excelsae memoriae Pracute; magnificae memoriae Proculus).
’

The law deals with the filling of vacancies in the scrinium sacrae

memoriae and in the two other scrinia sacrarum epistulantm and

sacrorum libellontm**

A rather lengthy law in 524 was addressed to the magister ofjiciortim,

Licinius. It is incorporated in the Code, in the section entitled "No one

can have two employments, or hold two dignities at once
1

* (tit nemo

duplici militia vet dignitate et mtlhia simttl utafur )
3L The opening lines

of this rescript, which forbids one person to hold two or more nffices

or employments at the same time, dearly explain its real meaning, We
read: “Those persons who, up to this time, have been invested with

two, three, or more dignities (cmgztlis) which, according to former

custom, are not compatible, but separate and distinct, shall he given the

advice to retain whichever one they prefer, and reject the others; so

that they may permanently hold the one which they have chosen, and

may, undoubtedly, be excluded from those which they have rejected."

But those who have two employments which arc similar and can well

be carried on together are excepted, and arc not required to obey this

law r
3i

blll
t

II, ifl (Wucnsch, p. rbr \cyifLeeov /tuauliTUfm-, cf. III, M fWUiCnSCh, p.

E09) ; a* ifL-pa KtWtffjptf. In t[]t BasilieOy VI, 6, j (ed. [ Icimbach, I, p. Ijb ) : t4v ri}i>

roii xomiirwpor i^niHyTov t^otra (la Greek Slid Lititi); ed. ?cpos
(
I, 134

fin Greek only), Sec J. Bury, The Irttperial Administrative System m the Ninth
Century, pp. 73-74.

“English translation by Scott, XV, pp. 259-263.
11

f'ode XII, 53 (34), 5; Krueger, p. 4681 Engl iratisl. by Scott, XV, 277.
* See Basilica LVII, i, 45; ed. Heimbach, V, i8j; ed. Zepos, V, 4194: ^

flitfcL pcfiitiai tt)p irpulTTjr &Ln.rct£ir TDU7-mr tou tat-Xuu TTjr Xr^nua'cir flf}&4va KHT&
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Decree o.v PRESCftiPTiON

A very interesting law addressed to the Praetorian Prefect Archelaus

was issued on the first of December, 535, In my opinion, it deserves a

special study in connection with the history of Roman jurisprudence

in gene rah The rather lengthy text is incorporated in the Code, under

the title ‘‘Concerning the prescription of thirty or forty years** (De
prescriptions XXX vet XL tmnorum) n and deals with the question

of hypothec
,
a right or security given to a creditor over property of

the debtor without transfer of possession or title to the creditor. After

thirty years* prescription, the land which had been pledged by the

debtor to the creditor might become full property of the latter. Justin

extends the term to forty years in some cases {non ultra quadraginu

annos, ex quo cvmpetere coepH, prorogeri) . After considering various

questions pertaining to creditors and debtors the law turns to a certain

form of land tenure known as emphyteusis ihtk), a form of

long-term or perpetual hereditary lease of land, a permanent tenure of

land upon condition of cultivating it properly and making improve-

ments. The word itself, emphyteusis, means “implanting” and comes

from the idea of the cultivation of waste land by planting it with

olives or vines or palms. The custom originated accordingly not in

Roman but in Greek history and cases of emphyteusis had already heen

recorded in Egypt in the Papyri. The holder of this land {empbyteutes,

ipjwrwrJft) paid a fixed rent, and his tenure was perpetual and passed

to his heirs, on condition that he fulfil his contract; hut the proprietor

had the right to take the land away from the holder in the case of

default, or even of delay, in the payment of rent. In other words the

proprietor continued to possess the land.34 In the course of time, all

fir a$-rir KB.cp&t> Sim itTparcias irperfri^eifra, &tl oiflrLj Jg6.lX.ct aC-rt jTTparcltLt

ji(Ti4pst Till tpiflaiptut por&pioit ^-/Kura^ytetiat , . . , There is also tEie Latin

translation of this text. The Greek text and Latin version are also reproduced by
P, Krueger in his edition of the CedfX Itistinianitr, p. 4^ n. 9^

"Code VII, 39, 75 Krueger, pp, 311-311; Engl, transl. by Scott, XIV, pp.
17S- 177.

*Mri Latin, the Term affietus corresponds to that of emphyteusis, Ir is worth

noting that; in Old Russia an identical land lease system existed and was called
Cl
riaxi/-dcn i

c' 1

( implanting), that k, had a name which is the enact translation of

emphyteusis. On papyrologic material for emphyteusis see R. Tauber sch Lag, The
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kinds of land, nor only land under cultivation, might be held on the

basis of emphyteutic tenure.

Evidently in the sixth century there were many cases when the

holders of land by emphyteutic tenure, after holding it for forty

years or some other considerable period, began to regard themselves

as its true possessors. Justin’s law emphatically points out that no

matter how many years the lessee had held the land, he must return it

to the proprietor if the latter* after the completion of the stipulated

term, wanted to have it back.

The new term of forty years in this law is interesting. I wish

more Or less tentatively to connect the change in the number of years,

from thirty to forty, with some legislative documents of a later period,

the very end of the tenth century. In 99^ the sternest foe of the large

landowners, Basil II
T
abolished the forty years

1
prescription which

protected the tights of the powerful who, “willing to satisfy their own
desire have a reasonable pretext to use the forty years and who try to

extend this term either by means of gifts, or by means of power* in

order to acquire final ownership of that which they had acquired from

the poor by wicked means." 35 Of this measure Zachariae von Lingen-

thal vaguely remarks that it seems the accepted view that a forty years’

prescription guaranteed protection to the powerful; and then, without

giving any evidence, he simply refers to the legislative text of the

eleventh century, the Feira (Ibepa), and to the two Novels of Con-

stantine Porphyrogenitus and Nicephorus Phocas,34 Here is the text

of these three documents, which deal with identical subject matter;

In the Feita we read; “Soldiers who buy (land) from men in military

service become its possessors if (the land) is not claimed during forty

years.” The Novel of Constantine Porphyrogenitus (between 945 and

959) says: "Those who have acquired military land in any way what*

ever take possession of it only if a period of forty years shall have

elapsed without its being claimed.” And finally, Nicephorus Phocas’

of Greco-Roman Egypt in the Light of the Papyri
, $ }£, pp. [ 99-1043

HLong-
Term Lease.

1 '

“A, Vasilicv* History of the Byzantine Empire, 1
, 411; French cdn I, 459;

Spanish. «d_* I, 41 7. Zach. v. Lin?., Jus Gr.-Rtntt., Ill p, 308. Ztpos, Jut
Graecoromamtm, I (Athens, 193 [), p. 163,

•Zach, v, Lingcnthal, Geschichte des griecbisch-Tomiichen Rechti, p. :GB,

40J
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Novel of 967 proclaims:: “If a period of forty years which had elapsed

unchallenged and unclaimed granted the right of possession to those

who had acquired (land) from the soldiers . , ,

J * 47

These three tests deal exclusively with military land; but the Novel

of Basil II abolished the forty years
1

prescription for any land where

the interests of peasants and small land tenants were involved, On the

other hand, when scholars mention Basil’s Novel of 996, they usually

speak very vaguely without giving any exact information of the earlier

rules or regulations stipulating the forty years
1

prescription

>

38

It seems to me that the vague regulation referring to the forty years
1

prescription, which was abolished by Basil II, may go back to Juscin
T
s

law uDe prescriptions XXX vel XT, Annorum" in which among other

matters Justin on some occasions extended the term of prescription

from thirty to forty years.M I think this Jaw of Justin deserves further

study, especially from this point of view.

Decree ox the Violation of Sepulchres

In 516 Justin issued a bw addressed to the prefect of the city,

Theodorus, which is incorporated in the Code in the section ''Con-

cerning the violation of sepulchres" (De sepulcbro violate). It deals

with a ease when the creditor, after his debtors death, alleging that

the deceased person was still his debtor* and exacting the debt, inter-

a ’ lltip&y IX, 41 pier papa tTpveTfiivraip $Li nrffffKipajogi/TciKT-iiis

{UrirL£»rqr»r &ctfTT&£'?MTj.r
. . , Zach, v, l.irtgcnlhjl, Oraeco-Rornanum, 1 (iBytf),

$n. Zcpos, IV (Athens, 193])+ p- Const, Pocphyrogenitus, Nov. VIIT
f
u

A\\as ti jfupLetfffftfffli (rT^WTfBfTiKi roii ravra. oUpSifTtpi Tponp tcTttpdrQc* „
cl pif A 7-jjt

Tcttirapa.KayTti*Tia.t iscwtep^ivifm Stafipciett -%pbva$. ZacEl. V. LLtlg., Ill p. 1 £5 j.

Zepos, t, p, 114. Nieephorus Phocas, AJou, XX, a: ko.1 ^ t£>v TcovapaKivtA

XP^rorr iropv-^papb An^khifrai pip xa] &rcnifrArr)Tot irapafi^iaLHrii i-i $titauu> £trcflp<ifiivt

Tiifv 7-i 4 \- s-tpanaTtitv irpocar^eivTa ttarixovai , , . Zach, V, Ling., Ill, p. jyfi.

Zcpos. 1, p. 154.
" See among recent boohs G. Ostrogorsliy, Qeschichte des byumtiniichen

Starter, p. 117:
Llkut den fitihcren Regeln,” Cf, also the same author,

44Agrarian

Conditions in the Byzantine Empire in the Middle Ages,” in the Cambridge

Economic History of Unrope from the Decline of the Roman Empire, I (1941),

p, 109, Here Ostrogorsby fails even to mention the forty yearn' prescription,

saying only: ^By his law of 99ft Basil II repealed the legislation legalizing the

purchase of land hy due 'powerful
1

after a definite period of delay,"

“See Cod. Just. VH, 39, 7, j a “sed locum esse quadraginta annorum

pracscnprioni, , „ ,

M
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fered with his burial. According to Justin's law, after the debtor's

death, the ease should be discussed again in its entirety, and all coercive

steps on the part of the creditor should be prohibited, “Everything

shall be restored to its former condition unaltered, and the principal

matter, as it was in the beginning, shall he disposed of in court. More-

over, anyone who has been found guilty of a crime of this kind shall

pay fifty pounds of gold, or, if he has not the means to do so, he shall

suffer such corporeal punishment as may be inflicted by a competent

judge,” "

The undated rescript addressed to rhe prefect of the city Theodotus

(or Theodorus) and incorporated in the Code in the section “Concern-

ing money which is not counted out
1

' (De non numerate pecunia)

deals with securities which were given in writing for the payment of

certain sums of money. This rescript may have some significance if

studied in connection with the other laws included in this section of

the Code * 1

Justin's edict prescribing that all soldiers should adhere to the credo

of the Synod of Chalccdon has been discussed above.

The Rescript of J27

A very interesting rescript issued by the joint emperors, Justin and

Justinian, in 517, has been preserved in an inscription discovered by

G, Cousin in 188$ in Asia Minor, near the Turkish village AJ E-farad in,

in rhe district of Istanos, upon the confines of the ancient provinces of

Pisidia and Ci byrati 5, somewhat north of Sbgud-Gbl the ancient lake

of Caralitis, The bilingual inscription in Latin and Greek was found

upon a block of square stone and in spite of some mutilations has

come down to us almost io its entirety. Tt was published and inter-

preted in 1893 by Charles Diehl.-2 The original text of the rescript

was written in Latin; and its Greek translation made either in Con-

stantinople or in Asia Minor does not represent an official version; it

was rendered into Greek merely to he better understood in the region

“CWtf IX, 1 (j, 6
\
Krueger, pp. jBo-jSt; transl, by gcntt, XV, jj.

“ Code IV, 30, ij; Krueger, p, [70; Engl, cransi. by Scour, XTII, pp. 71-73.
11 Diehl, “Rescric des empereurs Justin et Juitinicn, cn dnte du kr jmn 517,”

Bulletin de cortcspaiidimce beU&nique, XVII, pp, joi-jio.
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for which k was intended. But since the Greek version is better pre-

served than the Latin original, it is of great value for the reconstruc-

tion of the original Latin document. The exact date of the rescript

has been supplied not by the names of Justin and Justinian which

originally appeared in the opening lines and have not come down to

us, hat by the name of the Consul Mavortius, sole consul in 517, whose

name has been preserved at the end of the Latin text. Almost with

certainty we may say that the rescript was addressed to Archelaus,

who in 527 was the Praetorian Prefect of the Orient, and referred to

the governor of the appropriate province and his staff (rector

provincial una cum officio suo [p. 504, 11. 17-18]).

Even if not all restorations and corrections proposed by Diehl are

final, the general meaning of this important document is clear. In 527

the dergy of the oratory of the Apostle Saint John (oratorium sancti

Apostoli Joharmit, euKnfruor tov iyiot ’AirocnuAnu l«d*rov) ,** situated in

all probability in the province of Pamphylia, addressed a petition to

Justin and Justinian for protection. The clergy possessed rather large

tracts of land, which, with those who developed them, were exposed

to continuous vexations from imperial officers, from passing soldiers,

from police agents, and from the troops stationed in the neighborhood;

some of their lands had already been taken over by violators. All their

hope is only in the imperial justice and benevolence. And the imperial

rescript satisfied their request. An inquiry was to be made and if the

grievances presented were well founded, the governor of the province

must assure imperial protection to the men and the land of the oratory

of Saint John and return to the oratory all the portions of its property

which had been usurped unduly. Severe penalties were to be inflicted

upon the transgressors of this imperial ordinance.

In this rescript is a list of those connected with the development of

the land of the oratory and molested by transgressors; these were

colons (yttupycf), serfs (adscripticii, iwnrvypa<f>ai) y stewards (superin-

tendents, curatores
1
^avrurrai) and tax farmers

( conductorss, jiia&toTai )

.

The Larin text of the rescript ends with two words: Resctipst

Recognovi. In 1896, 0 . Karlowa wrote that the note rescripts recognovi

upon imperial documents occurred very rarely, up to the time of

*
P- J04+ It. 4-Jl p. jay, it. 30—3 1

,
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writing only four times; and he refers, among others* to our rescript,44

After several attempts to explain these terms scholars have now come

to the conclusion that rescript that is m(anu) i(mperstorfc) rescripsi,

means that the document was presented for signature to the emperor,

and the latter signed it; and recognovi proves that the imperial docu-

ment was taken to a suitable administrative office, examined, copied,

and put in the archives/3

At first sight, the episode which occurred on the lands of the oratory

of remote Pamphylia and which is told in our rescript has only local

interest. But in reality this obscure episode reveals and illuminates the

internal history and intcrnual policy of Justinian's long reign. His

novels give us a drastic picture of the desperate situation in the empire

where large landowners, soldiers, police agents over all its vast territory

were almost independent and lawless brigands whom the government

was unabic to control and who were a real Scourge to the exhausted

and defenseless population. Such an insignificant episode as that of

the lands of the oratory of Saint John in Pamphyiia fits into place in

the general picture of the internal history of the empire in the sixth

centutv,
y

Justin and the adjectio sterilium (epibole)

In all probability, Justin's reign represents a new step in the general

method of dealing with the very burdensome tax known as epibolc

(e7rij0oX7j; in some sources in Greek and adjectio Sttri-

tium in Latin. The epibole (impost) was applied to the lands which

had fallen out of cultivation and become unproductive or sterile.

Someone* of course, was responsible for the taxes assessed on such

lands. No doubt this tax was very ruinous for many, especially for

41 0 . Kurlowi, “Ucber die in BrieffoTm ergangenen Erlasse romischex Kaiser,
11

Neve Heidel&er&er fabrbi'icher, VI (rflpft), p, jij. See misleading reference

Heidel&erger Jahrbucbert VI, without indication of year, fox Neve Heidetbstger

Jahrbucber, in E. Stein,
N
Jusrinus," PWt X, ij.11, 1 his misleading reference lias

passed into E, Komaminn, Doppelprinsipat und Reicbsteihmg im Imperhtm
Ratmtttirfl fl-eipaig-BcrlLT), 1930), p r 159, n. 1 (section compiled by G. Oscro-
gorsky).

45 Diehl, op. ci(., pp. See the list [if former opinions of Rescripsi and
Rccognovi in F. Frcisigke, Die Insehrift wn Skaptoparene tn ibrer Beziehttng

zvr kahertichen Kanziei in Rom (StrasHburg, 1917), pp. 4-11; on Diehl’s inscrip-

tion p. 7: 2d, n, i-, 6o
r

(i. [.
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small landowners and farmers, upon whom k was imposed. The con-

temporary writer Procopius says that "the term epiiiok (impost) is

used to describe a kind of unforeseen ruination that falls suddenly upon

the owners of land and destroys root and branch their hope of a

livelihood.” **

Among the novels of Justinian is an edict of the Praetorian Prefect

Demosthenes addressed to the governor of Lydia* Flavius Ortalinus,

which has survived in the Greek and Latin languages, and which is

entitled lltpl Anoptw or De steriliuwt adjeetiotie *7

Since Demosthenes was Praetorian Prefect twice, in 530-514 and

539-530, the question arises when he sent his edict to the governor of

Lydia* whether during his first or second prefecture. I attribute the

edict to the years 510-524 of his first prefecture, that is to the period

of Justin, because in its address, which is accompanied with Demos-

thenes’ honorific and brilliant titles ,
** there is no indication that he

was holding the office of Praetorian Prefect for the second time (to

BeiJrfpoO .*B

Demosthenes’ edict, which Mounier calls “a most important tcxt
,+

(p. <544) deals exclusively with the trtfloXii op.o$ovku>v.M This tax was

imposed when one part of a large estate, which was not included in a

commune, became unproductive, and! the whole estate remained liable

for the tax as originally estimated. The question arises why in this

edict this particular epibol£ only was discussed, and the other well

"Procopii, Anecdote XXIII, tj; Dewing, VI, 174.
41 NoveiU cd, R- Schocll-G, Krotl, pp r 753-754- fMfcpdt

fiUf 'Gpra inra-rurf A uiJaf, Von
Lingenthal omits this edict in his edition of the Novels. The tenor of this novel

is not very adequately presented in English by Scott, XVII, pp. rot- 101. He fails

to give a full translation.
“ A peyaXoirTKir^dTarai lire^dt rfl* Upu)v irpiLTuJ^ivv Airi irApx^v -rfy fiatnhi&ot

irJJvfftu a(l! ip-6 virdnvi'; in Latin: “magnifijcentissimus pmefectui sacrorum
pmetorionun ct erpricfccto regiae urbis ct ex console.” NouelJaf, ed. Schoell and
Kroll, p. 7j 3

(no. ]j56),

"See Schoell-Kroll, p. 754, note to lint iz. H. Monnicr, ‘"Etudes dc droit

byzantin; L1 ^<^1),” Nouvelle revue historiijjte dc droit frartfoir et faranger,

XVI (1891), 644. SchoeLi and KroU attribute Demosthenes’ first preiecture to the

yeart Monnier (p. ^44) and. following him Bury (I, 445) to the years

“See the preamble to the edict; t»p it irpii rir Atwripa Pia! irftka-i&r^ftr JruhScii-

XuL'r (fr4jECt i^afialveiv fitaXapivtcv\ in the edict Itwlf; tA ? rijf rwji ip

o

5ov\t*r

Areftim (p. J73).
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known opatrfwav was omitted. This second epibole was im-

posed when the small properties of the free farmers which were in-

eluded in a commune were regarded as a fiscal unity Jiabie for the total

sum of the fiscal assessments of its members; so that if for any cause

one property ceased to be solvent, the others were required to make

good the deficiency,61

It is difficult to decide why Demosthenes failed to mention the

nrifio)u} Apiopoji'ow. It does not seem likely that Demosthenes issued

another edict dealing with it, which has not come down to us. The
most plausible explanation of the omission may be found in the fact

that the application of the epibole to the lands o^x^cra (praedia

eontributaria) was much simpler, and could be administered without

detailed instructions .
03 With the ^Soi'Xuv difficulties arose

when parts of a larger estate, which was not included in a commune,

were sold or when they were divided among several heirs. Demos-

thenes
7
edict tries to clarify this complicated question.

According to the preamble; the object of the edict is to make

thoroughly clear to the citizens the cnpoK^-epibole (£v ™ this t&v

axapuv on/foAiuf) and ro indicate definitely who in the case of the

imfioki) V^ovW should be liable for paying the tax as originally esti-

mated. The rather complicated tenor of the edict has been well pre-

sented in French by Alonnier (pp. 64^-6 54) and from him in a succinct

English form by Bury (I t p* 445, n* 2). If a farm or a whole complex

of property is sold by its proprietor (A) or on his death passes either

to outsiders (l^wnnatie, ad extractor) or to his children (B); and if the

purchasers or heirs should similarly alienate the land; and if the alien-

ated land should become unproductive (ti * • . *1* Ly cW^; ri . * .

ad sterilitatem dekpsttm sit), then the epibole is to fall on the property

of the last purchaser or inheritor (C), not on all those who formerly

possessed it. But if the last acquirer (C) is insolvent, then the

burden must fall on those from whom he immediately acquired it

(B). If they are insolvent, then the epibole shall be imposed on the

n Ou the terms of and ipimiw

a

see Zichariie von Lingenthal, Gf-

schichte det griechiicb-romifcben Reckts, pp, 118-131, From Zacharitt, in

English, hy Bury, 1
, 444.

p*See JWornier, pp. 651 -6ja.
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original proprietor (A). Those on whom the epiboie falls, whether

few or many, shall bear it in proportion to the value of their fertile

possessions .
68

This edict shows that the liability for the burden of the epiboie or

ojutfouAa was determined not only by proximity but also by the history

of the property, which in many cases created a very complicated

problem for the decision of those officials who were in charge of fixing

the amount of the tax itsdf and indicating those individuals who were

to pay it. The edict closes with an epilogue in which Demosthenes

sternly urges the governor to follow the instructions given in the edict

and warns him and his staff that they will he fined ten pounds of

gold and receive an even heavier punishment if the edict is not exactly

executed ,
54 Since Demosthenes* edict belongs to Justin's period, this

very important fiscal institution of the empire marks Justin's reign as

taking an essential step in the development of the general method of

dealing with sterile lands.

The Life of Saint Sabas, who was Justin's contemporary, relates

that owiug to the intercession of Sahas and other Palestinian hermits,

Justin to some extent relieved church lands from liability for the

epiboie, which is called in the text perissopractia (iniifww^uTu).
49

I cannot flatly discard this information; but T think that Justin granted

this relief only to some church lands situated in Palestine, whence

Saint Sabas and his companions had come to Constantinople, not to

all church properly in the entire territory of the empire^ the relief is

rijt ofoijj xopH

adroit fn Tiff oirqi cwiai fijrtSpst uii, pro pnrtioM

feztilis possessionis, quit qualibet ntione ipud cos ex eadem substantia est. Cf.

Vita S, Sabaez ^rippbpai t raira* etairpa^tp , . jmt' faaXnytay rijt

Ik^tov Cocelier, 111
, 304; Schwartz, p, 145; reproduced also by Monnier,

Qp. eir, n p,
H H. Mourner, op. cit pp, <£44-654. See a brief and rather confuting remark

by G. Bratianu, Etudes byzantines d'histoire economique et social* (Paris, 193B),

p. 200. Bratianu attributes the edict to the time of Justinian,

™**i aGrwi ini "ApwjraWoL1 ij ix. twv &wi>pa» repia-aoirptwria auyx.npijeljrat.

in fiipot frlv fliJTijr ivl rsC c&ntpq&i fiaviktfavTai "IfliroT^HJV

ytvofriMff fliri Tt rod irarpAi i> Xd|3a utal Ti* XoLTrahP Trjf ipijfiaii ^yavfr^ycey. 1, B,

Catcher, EccUsiae graccae momtmenta, III, p. 30 j; ed. I. Potnialovsky, p. 394
{Obsccstvn Liubitqlcy Drcvxicy Pismenno5ti

t
vol. 96)} Schwartz, Kyrillos von

Skythopolis pp. 146- 147. In the same tcit, the life of Saint Sabas states that the

test of the epiboie was forgiven church buds by Justinian.
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of only local interest for Palestine,** and may be explained by the

emperor’s regard for the heavy suffering Palestine had experienced

from Persian devastations and natural disasters,

“Same scholars seem to hold different opinions and are inclined to regard

this relief as * measure general in character See B, Panienho, ,lGn the Seiner

History of Procopius/’ Viz „ Vrewrenn/jfr, III, p, jocu The Life of Sabas reports

that partly Justin and pardy Justinian relieved this burden from the church,

Therefore the whole burden of the tpibolt lay on private landownership (in

Russian), Eury+ 11, p, jjo, n. i: Justin and Justinian relieved Church lands from
liability to the epibole.

4 ( J



EPILOGUE

Justin’s Death and Burial

In the spring of 527 Justin fell dangerously ill, and, as we know,

yielding to the solicitations of the Senate, coopted Justinian as his

colleague on April 4. Justin's condition improved, but he survived

only a few months. He died on August i, 527* at the age of 75 or 77

years, from an old reopened wound in the foot, where he had been

struck by an arrow in one of his old campaigns. His reign lasted from

July 9, 518, to August r* 527, or nine years and twenty-two days. 1

The question of Justin's burial is rather complex, and* if I am not

mistaken, has never been discussed in its entirety. The imperial

sarcophagi were located in the mausolems connected with the Church

1 Maliks, 424 (75 years of age)- Malalas
1

Slavonic version, Istrin, p. sj;

Spinka, p. ijj (at the age of seventy-seven), Cbron. Fateh., 617 (died on Sunday,

at the jgc of 77)- TKcodorus lector, J, A. Cramer, Anecfotn. GmeCM^ II, p. 109.

Procopius, Anecdote [X, ta Irij trrla. (Dewing,
VI, no). Mareellim Comitis Cbronicon, s.a. 517: 'Vita decessit, anno imperii nono
mertsc secundo" (ed. Mommsen, p, ioi) r Evagrius, IV, 9: tfo i)^if
Jj'i rpatTiftr i)fi4pat> rat Aciou, tehlI kh! A^t-ta-reL1

. + . ri i\a Si in; r^ir

rp4t rtetp (ed. BLdez-Parmentier, pp.
1 do) r Jindams De swmna temporum . , r Rornttnorum, ;dj-

h
ed. Mommsen, p. 47.

Vita .5 . SttbSi pet cytillunl ScythOpolitOJiUTKi 4 rifr ruacftaO? p.rijp'q-S ’TaurfTfjja-s,

XpPF'oifr iUffe# If rjj innh/rir, t^Aei tjC £(a ir (cd, Oitc|jfei
,

T IIT,

337; Pomialovsky, 386-3 B9 (Greek and Slavonic version)
5

E, Schwartz, p. 39a.

Thecph., s.gu tioiqi AiyaiGTV purl c
1

fothtcrwivm IrrXfUrijfffF 4 e&atpia-

totai 'IawrriFai (dc Boor, p. 173)- Ced*-, i, 641. Zonaras, XIV, 42: pemtafcram
hrit ipnia. fCMJI (CSHB+ Iff, tfi), t$s££pht)Ti CfttUsU Ectf. XVH*
7 - Tau Actau ([f»F A^VstifT-uv n'b.ciw &irtMivra fjjiipav „ . . tA 3A* Be rjj

airiMtyiaTfljIlJtfl irw&L Aktivar irpkl P*)*'* T-purJ 3<aj^T<f-F™. (M [gne, FG, 147,

156), Zach, of Micyl^ IX, 1; deed at the end of July (Hamilton-Brooks, p r m;
Ahrcns-Krtiger, p, 1 63 ) . Chronicon Edcssermm

t
Cl (XCVHI); died on the 10th

of Nisan (August); cd, Hallccr, p, 135 and his note; Guidl, p. 10; Cuwpcr, p. 38

(5 gB), John of Nikiu, 47-48' he fell into a grievous illness, for he had a wound in

his head (sic) which had been struck by an arrow in hattlc, The wound reopened
and remained incurable for a long time ... and there upon he died (transl.

Charles, p. ijffL AlndphungU Gregorii five Barbebraei Chromcon Syriactmt, cd-

Sruna et Kirsch, II, 8[. Michel le Syrien, IX, 10-21; Qiabot, II, 189-190. Armenian
version of Ischok, transl, by V. Langlois, p. 1S7 (confiauaon). Comptetc Collection
of Russian Annals (FURL) Chronicle (Letopis) of Lvov

,
XX, 31: Ustiyan died

at the age of 77. XXII, 1, 108; Usun (Vustin) lived seventy-seven years.
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of chc Holy Apostles, which was the burial place of the Byzantine

emperors until the beginning of the eleventh century. A detailed

although not absolutely complete list of the imperial sarcophagi has

been preserved in the Book of the Ceremonies known under the name

of the Emperor Constantine Porphyrogenltus, mosc of which was

compiled in the tenth century. According to this work, in the mauso-

leum of the Holy and Great Constantine, among other imperial sar-

cophagi, was a sarcophagus of green Thessalian stone in which rests

the Emperor Michael, son of Theophiius. 2 Then the text proceeds:
* J

lt

is to be known, however, that this sarcophagus of the Emperor Michael

is that of Justinian the Great (’lowmiwiwO £&+& rov ptyrfXov)
*

It (the

sarcophagus) stood (formerly) in the monastery (nunnery) of the

Augusta, below the church of the Holy Apostle Thomas, in which the

garments of the Apostles were found. The Lord Leo the Emperor

took it (the sarcophagus) and put it there (that is, in the Church of

the Holy Apostles) in order to put into it the body of Michael.” 4 The
monastery or nunnery of the Augusta where Justins sarcophagus

stood had been built by him and by his wife Euphcmia, who died

before her husband and was buried there.5 In the tenth century the

chronicler Symeon Logothete, whose complete original Greek texr

has not yet been published, hut whose complete Old Slavonic version

"This is Michael ITI ($42-867)* Sec De cer'mitrwis aulae Byztaamcte, ch. 41;

C.SHB t pp. 641-643.
' This is a mistake

i
the text should read lowrr lt>w rw pryiXov, i.e„ Justin the

Elder, The sarcophagus of Justinian the Great is described 1 little later, and is

placed in the mausoleum of the Great Justinian (p. 644).
* ircpOI rpacrlas \ifav Ofi-raXcirlit, cf $ ttir&KctTtLt A ftfUTlXtl'i, £ t> 3£*

'Itrriar ££ JIti £ TocOUTOt X&pJ-'B^ 1frj£a^X tbu ^OcTlX^hj 'Ilju 1^7-4. pen.pair (PTiP

tou fle iv r$ fiAPzarqpiy rq-t Ai^ei/GYiji , . + "EXaiScj-' Si &t>Tir A

xuptf AIwv A ^curiXft'i wGT^^fro o-iri r &T*Sfla dt AirAQiauf ruC1 ffw^araf rod afiraft

(p. 641-645). Leo is Leo VI the Wise or the Philosopher (Sfld-gtt).
" IliTpia, til, I Sj (cd. Prcgtr,

P* 173): t^ji St ^urniKcln.p povijr t1)i> KaXavpis^v

'lowTivm A Qpifc A KfiAnaroti A Pei&j 'IjuffrLifca^oiJ tsu tunam trbv T-jj

Yi/f*a+Ki ItiHfriipiaj eiril /cal ri e&pa. imtjt ir-rfa. See also IIflTp(B, H, 1

6

^Ptieger, p, [64)* In his commentary to the Ceremonies Rciskt used an old edition

of llirpta ill which the last words of the above passage lead as follows: ntikv ri

fttncC vwjua npbTcpvp Jitndy. Reiske remarks; "extrema haec verba sunt perobscura.

Suggcrvnt, Iustini ex illo mnnastcrio abEata fuisse " And then Reiske makes
some surmises concerning this dark passage (De Ccrim^ CSHB,

II, 760-761),

which now are of no value. On the Church of Saint Thomas see R, Jantn,
MTopographie dc Constantinople byzantinc: Le port Sophien ct les quartiers

envinonrtants,
H
' F.ttfdes pyzantittes, I fBucarcjit, 1944), p. 144,
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JUSTIN THE FIRST

has been printed, states that Justin's body Wwas put in the Church of

the Tsaritza (i.e. Empress, Augusta) in a sarcophagus of green marble

together with that of his wife Euphemia ”
fl Leo Grammaticus, one of

the group of chroniclers of the tenth century who were not original

writers but merely copyists* abbreviators, or revisers of Symeon

Logothete, exactly reproduces his text.7

Thus wc have two traditions: the first and older tradition which

has been recorded in the Har|W% says that in the nunnery of the

Augusta which had been built by Justin and his wife Euphemia the

body of the Empress alone was buried. The second tradition reports

that Justin was buried with his wife Euphemia in the nunnery of the

Augusta,

In this connection the Chronicle of Theophanes Continuatus is

extremely interesting. Here we read that immediately after the death

of Basil I the Macedonian in 886 his son and successor Leo VI sent the

commander Andreas and other high officials {inryjfArijTt-

jemjs) with clergy * candles, chariots, and horses to Chiysopolis, They

removed Michael from his tomb, put him in a coffin of cypress and

placed it on a couch; then with great veneration dressing the corpse

in imperial robes, they brought it to the city, singing hymns, escorted

the procession up to the Church of the Holy Apostles, and put (the

corpse) into a sarcophagus; and Leo’s brothers followed the proces-

sion.® According to this test the hody of Michael III was brought to

‘Simeon Metaphrases, Symeam Metafrptia i logotbeta Spiiaaiyt wara ot

bytlya , , t h), by V. SreaneYsIty (Sr Petersburg, 1905), p, j6. This source has

never before been used in this connection,
4 Leo Grammaticus, Chronograph!^ p. 114; kri$tj

fli t4 pi vtfrgG $r rp

Ai^yoiSffriJi fo XdjDvo-Kt rfapirtp, prri rp? Tfujaufij atirnlr Another ten,

perhaps earlier than the tenth century, bur absolutely identical with Leo Gram-
maticus, is found in J, A Cramer, Aneedotn graeea [I, p r 319, The tame test is

also found in later sources. Cede,, f, 6^1, Anonym Dt antiquitatibur CvnitaxUno-

politmis. Banduri Imperium Orientals, I, reprinted in Mifflc, F* G-, CXXH,
col, u8j,

*Theoph, Cont, VI, CSHB p, <Par. *17)1 mi iE<vy«YAw« rip

4v y\utraoK6p(f xunpiffeLvip kb! dW xpa^irflir #4rrti
t
IvrLptn nt

^on^uAr ir^EffTiiWrn, ir tj -r^^n Jtdl tprwr fvixP* rwp AytttP

WpaiyrefilpILBi tx&fijinAv iueiot ml rtJir AuTO0 AfchpAjr, Jffli it JlOjflJ-'flAfi KoWfffJ-'TO.

In citrqiled form chis scory is narrated in Symeon Magister (p. G&G; 700) and

Georgius Monachus (p, S49L 1 refer here to the so-called PseudoSymeon
Magister and the anonymous Continuator of George Hamanolos.
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Constantinople from Chrysopolis (now Scutari) where Michael, after

his assassination had been buried in the monastery Philippici.9

Apparently no spccal imperial sarcophagus was made for Michael

III, who had been treacherously murdered by Basil, and his body was

inconspicuously and hurriedly hurled in the vicinity of Chrysopolis,

in a suburb of Constantinople. But in B8<5 after Leo VI had ascended

the throne, one of his first acts was to honor the murdered emperor

with an imperial burial and to place his body in the Church of the

Holy Aposdes with other members of the imperial families. But there

was no sarcophagus vacant. Leo decided to use the sarcophagus of

Justin T
t
which, according to the Book of Ceremonies, was in the

nunnery of the Augusta. Apparently this sarcophagus was vacant.

Probably before Justin's death a sarcophagus had been made in which

to keep his body. But in accordance with his will, he was buried jointly

with his wife in her sarcophagus, in the church which both of them

had built. Otherwise we would have to deduce that three hundred

and fifty-nine years after Justin's death, his body was removed from

his own sarcophagus and put into the sarcophagus of his wife so that

the other sarcophagus might be used for Michael’s body, This seems to

me very doubtful. Even if such a thing could have occurred, it would

undoubtedly have been recorded in the sources; but we have no such

evidence. It is absolutely clear, then, that Justin's body never liad been

in the Church of the Holy Apostles, In the thirteenth century Nicholas

Mesaritfcs as an eye-witness made a list of the imperial sarcophagi in

the Church of the Holy Apostles; but he fails even to mention the

sarcophagus of Michael III which had formerly belonged to Justin L10

The most plausible conclusion is that the body of Justin I rested in

the nunnery of the Augusta, in the sarcophagus in which his wife

Euphemia had earlier been buried. We know nothing of the final

disposition of this sarcophagus.

Sec Eteislit, Contmentarii, p. ySo, See 4. 1,
UT4 jtari rjjv nir

Bvj'cinrMr paffiMwp," ’Inipls] XV (1939), p, 64.

Koukoulcs fails no mention Justin’s sarcophagus.

“See A. Heisenberg Grabeskrrcbe ufid ApOtJ^Utitcbs, IT; Die Apottelkirehe in

Kofistmtinopel (Leipzig, 1908}, pp, fli-8;; 10S. Cf. H, Kocche, “Du Konstantins-

mausoleum und verwandte Denkmaler,™ Jabrbucb des detaseben artbdaia&schen

Institute XLVltl 1 SB-190; the whole article, 185-103.
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The Archangel Ivory in the British

Museum and the Coins of

Justin the First

The British Museum possesses one of the most famous ivories; the leaf

of a diptych with the standing figure of art archangel, which has been

reproduced countless times and which has been studied, evaluated, and

dated from various points of view and in various ways* According to

Stuhlfauth, this piece is, in genera], one of the finest early Christian

ivories; according to Dalton, it is in some respects the noblest ivory

in existence, or a work of singular grandeur and exceptional she; to

Diehl, it is a masterpiece (U chef-d'oeuvre), and to Morey, one of the

finest creations of late antiquity. More moderate in praising the ivory

are Peirce and Tyler who write that for them this ivory shows con-

siderable ability, but denotes a hybrid and anemic (tmemie) style

which has neither the qualities of antique sculpture nor those of Byzan-

tine art.1 The great majority of scholars and critics recognize, in the

standing figure of the ivory, the archangel Michael or an angel in

general

Our ivory is the leaf of a diptych, whose second left leaf Is lost. Here

follows the description of this half of a diptych, given by O. Dalton:

“The archangel Michael standing at the top of a flight of six steps

under a round arch carved with acanthus ornament and supported by

fluted columns. Within the arch is a scallop, before which is a wreath

1 G, Smhlfauch, Die Engel in der altchristliehen ffuHJ* (Freiburg L B.— Lcipzig-

Tubingen, 1897), p. 179. O. Dalton, Byzantine Art and Archaeology (Oxford,

191 On p* 200. fdettu East Christian An (Oxford, rpij), p- diaries Diehl
Manitel d'art byxantin, and. ed., 1 (Paris, 1935), ag£. Ch. R, Morey, Early Christian

Art (Princeton, New Jersey, 194a), p. 90. H, Peirce and R. Tyler, L’art byamtin,
[I I9J4.), 76 .
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EXCURSUS
bound with ribbons arid containing a cross; in the spandrils arc rosettes

and acanthus leaves* and above these a tablet with the inscription

+ ABXOY TIAPONTA
|

KAT MA<KW TliN A1TIAN, The archangel,

wearing a tunic and mantle, with sandals on his feet, holds in his right

hand an orb surmounted hy a jewelled cross; in his left hand a staff with

a ball at each end, He has no nimbus," 2

The elaborate beauty of our ivory, its fine workmanship and excep-

tional size, as well as the attitude of the angel, who seems to offer the

orb of imperial power, permit us to suppose that the diptych may well

have been made for presentation to an emperor, and that the figure of

the potential emperor may have been represented upon the second lost

left leaf. But the latter point of view has not been shared by all critics.

Stuhlfauth wrote that it is not only groundless but even unthinkable

to imagine one or two emperors upon the lost leaf, and that the second

leaf may have contained only the figure of the Virgin, For Stuhlfauth,

the archangel Michael is represented as the lord of Paradise who, stand-

ing at its gates, grants or bars entrance into it to the faithful; 50 that

the owner of the diptych invokes Michael to admit him among the

inhabitants of Paradise through the intercession of the Holy Virgin,

in spite of his sins. And in this connection, Stuhlfauth has suggested

an alternative translation of the inscription upon our tablet, which I

shall produce a little later.3 Venturi wrote that the fragment of the

ivory diptych {if the British Museum represents a celestial minister, a

beautiful and vigorous youth; he is a triumphal figure, to whom Vic-

tory has given the wings; a hero who appears to a prostrate crowd of

worshippers and presents to them the fruit of the conquest dalT alto dd
Tt&na* Kondakov supposed the figure on cur panel to represent the

embodiment of Hagia Sophia, or the Holy Wisdom. 15 At present these

opinions have only historical interest.

10, Dalton, Catalogue 0f Early Christian Antiquities and Objects from the

Christian East in the British Museum (London, i^cn ) h p. jj. Aba in his Catalogue

of the Ivary Carvings of the Christian Era in the British Museum (London, 1909),

P* 9 l

1 G, Stuhlfauth, Die EngA, pp. i8u-rSi, View, Die altchritilithe Elfenbeinpiastik

(Freiburg i, B,— T.gipzig, 1^9$), p, [74,

*A, Venturi, Storia dett'arte itaiiajta, I (Milan, 1901} h 506,

P, Kondakov, ^Tlie Bysantine Churches and Monument;* of Oonstand-
nopW The Works of the Vlth Archaeological Congress at Odessa [(Rfyl (Odessa,
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As T have noted above, at the top of the panel there is a Greet

inscription which Dalton translates as, "Receive these gifts* and having

learned the cause , -
” The beginning of this inscription was evidently

carved on the second lost leaf. In connection with his fanciful interpre-

tation of our ivory, which I have briefly summarized above, Stuhlfauth

gives his own unacceptable translation: "Receive me, even if thou

koowest my trespasses.” 6 The translation of this fragmentary inscrip-

tion, without the end, can only be tentative, so long as we are not aware

of the exact meaning of the ivory itself. The word of the inscription

irepoirTa without the article may be read ™ or top v&pnm, i.c,,

receive either the objects which the Archangel offers* or the Archangel

himself. It is more natural to accept the first reading ira-pSvra, and

to interpret this word as offerings, gifts, or certain emblems, symbols,

which should have been explained in the second lost leaf. Of course,

the correct meaning of the w^on-a in the inscription depends on the

correct interpretation of our ivory as a whole, which in my opinion

has not yet been made.

Almost all previous studies had dealt with two questions: either with

the style and artistic beauty of our ivory, or with its dating. And in

neither of these subjects have the scholars and critics come to a definite

conclusion. As far as the style of the ivory and its origin are concerned,

the ivory has been connected with the schools of Syria (Antioch),

Alexandria, and Constantinople. As for the dating, numerous attempts

of various scholars have clearly shown that it is not easy to determine

its dace with precision. It seems that before the years 1896-1897, when
Stuhlfauth wrote bis books, many scholars had attributed the ivory to

the sixth century. After citing several names, Stuhlfauth stated; "now

all the scholars agree that the British tablet with the archangel belongs

to the first half of the sixth century.” 7 A certain chronological vacilla-

tion is to be noticed in the twentieth century, when scholars have

ascribed our ivory to the period from the fourth century to the begin-

1887), n, 11 6. E. Ryedin, His review of E. Molmicr’s book, in Vhatttisky Vremen-
jb>, [V (1897), m. Both in Russian.

'Dalton, Catalogue of Early Christian Antiquities, pp. 53-54. Stuhlfauth, Die
altcbristlieke Etfenbeinplastik, 174,

T Stuhlfauth, Die altebristiieoe Elfenbeinphstik, p. 175, To the names mentioned
by him I may add the name of N. P. Kondakov, op. cit.Y p, 1 16.
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EXCURSUS
ning of the seventh, and there are various proponents of this view. In

i9oi T Dalton wrote that our ivory belongs to that early period of

Byzantine art in which the reigns of Theodosius and Justinian stand

out so conspicuously; in 1909* he said that the diptych may have been

made perhaps as early as the fourth century, though to some critics the

sixth century appears a more probable date; in i9u T he wrote: “It

seems quite possible that this fine work may belong, as Graeven held,

to about the time of Theodosius, though others assign it to the fifth,

or even to the sixth century'"; finally in 1915, he apparently modified

his statements saying that it appears to dare from the fifth century.* So

during the twenty-four years since his above statements have come out,

Dalton has not committed himself to any definite century; but we may

say that he was in favor of the fourth or fifth century. In 1925, Diehl

assigned the Ivory to the si*th century. In 1919, Delbrueck gave “about

400”; but in 1930, the critic of his work, Weigand, rejecting his date,

was in favor of attributing our ivory to the beginning of the sixth

century, In 1934, Peirce and Tyler, basing their argument on the oral

statements of Professors Morey and Friend, were inclined to ascribe

the ivory to the sixth or even to the seventh century. In 1940, Kitzinger

wrote that the Archangel relief is hardly earlier that a 500, In 1942,

Morey asserted a date at least as late as the fifth century and not far

from the sixth. In 1947+ Miss Loos-Dietz, dating our ivory from the

sixth century, finds a certain analogy between the latter and the diptych

of 525 of Philoxenus®

Now, before turning to the ivory itself, I wish to indicate an essential

change on the coinage of Justin I, which Professor A. M. Friend,

Princeton University, has recently pointed out, revealing some connec-

tion between the new type inaugurated on Justin’s coinage and the

•O. Dalton, Catalogue of Early Christian Antiquities, p. jj; Catalogue of the

Ivory Carvings, p. 10; Byzantine Art and Archaeology, p. i«; East Christian Art,

p, 310-
B Diehl, Manuel, I, R, Delbrueclt, Die Cemsulardiptychen mid verteattdtc

Denkmdler, p. iB. E. Welgutd. iPZur spatantlkers Elfcnbcinskulptur,* Krkhche
Bericbte zut Runstgeschichiticben Tdteratur, ipjo-ji, 1 (Leipzig, p, jtf. Peirce

and TyJcr, Uart byzontm+ II, E, KitZLncer, Early Medieval Art in the Britirh

Museum (London, 1940), p. 14, Morey Early Christian Art, p r 90. Fj[7ibcth

Fetnnella de I oos-Dietz, VrOeg-CbritteUjke Ivoren (Asscn, 1947), p. 161. I atn

greatly indebted H> Prffcssnr Ernst Kitiingei', Diimbinon Oaks, Harvard Uni-

versity, who called mv attention to this book as well as to Weigand’s review.
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archangel on our ivory. Friend's penetrating observation is of momen-

tous significance for my study. According to him, during Justin's

reign the Byzantine coinage passed through a very essential transforma-

tion.

It is on the reverse of the solid! of this period that the high-girdled

standing female figure of Victory used in the preceding reigns is

transformed into the frontal archangel dad in the usual male attire with

the tunic and pallium. This new figure of the angel of Victory becomes

the usual reverse of the coins of his nephew, Justinian. The type retains

the old inscription VICTORIA AUG., appropriate for the female Vic-

tory, as well as the cross and staff held in the right hand (cf, W. Wroth.

The Catalogue of the Imperial Coins in the British Museum [London,

1908], I, plates I, II, and IV; I. Tolstoy, Byrantine Coins [Sn Peters-

burg, 1913], III, plates id and i8)> The angel, however* also holds a

globe surmounted by a cross. The famous and beautiful ivory in the

British Museum which represents an archangel holding a staff in his

left hand and a cross-surmounted globe in his right, and standing on

the steps of an arched doorway under a panel with the Greet inscrip-

tion + AEXOY HAPONTA
|

KAI MAfcftN THN ALT1AN (Receive these

gifts and having learned the cause , , .)
10 should have some connec-

tion, according to Professor Friend, with the type inaugurated on

Justin
T
s coinage. Since the gift of the cross-surmounted globe and staff

can most appropriately be made only to an emperor, the panel requires

an ivory counterpart representing a standing portrait of an emperor

to complete the diptych. The date of the ivories then, because of

the iconography of the coin types mentioned above, would most

reasonably be placed in the reign of Justin I or in that of his nephew,

Justinian; so the imperial portrait depicted on the lost panel could

have been either of these two emperors. The softness of the style

would favor the earlier emperor Justin L as Professor Friend

believes,11

It is rather surprising that so far, if I am not mistaken, no one has

yet attempted to find out the circumstances which may have suggested

the idea of making our beautiful piece which, from the fineness of its

“ See above, n, 6+

"See above, pp. 384-385.
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style, as 1 have just pointed out* may be* with great probability* assigned

to the reign of Justin I (518-517)+

If we examine our panel attentively, we see at once that it is not a

leaf of a diptych which announces a war victory, nor is it connected

with the war in general. What is most noticeable is the peaceful at-

mosphere of the whole scenery. 1'he two crosses— one within the

scallop above the head of the archangel, the other upon the globe which

he holds in the right hand— express clearly the idea of the domination

of the Christian faith all over the world. Taking into consideration the

religious character of the whole scene, we may conclude that the dip-

tych in its entirety was made to glorify an event of momentous impor-

tance for the religious life of the empire. The unusual inscription which

was to explain the cause (ttjv ahiav) of making the diptych, the cause

which was carved on the second lost leaf, also indicates that something

new, unusual, and important, which needed to be explained, should

be solemnly announced.

What was the central event of Justing reign? It was* without any

doubt, the union or reunion with Rome, which was signed in Con-

stantinople, in the presence of the papal delegates, on Maundy Thurs-

day in Holy Week, March 28, 519. Peaceful relations were reestab-

lished with Rome, and the break between the Eastern and Western

Churches, dating back to the time of Zeno's Henoticon (482), came

to an end. It was the moment when Easter Sunday, March 31* 519, and

rhe holidays of the Faster Week took place in an atmosphere of religious

elation and mutual satisfaction because the reunion between the two

Romes had been achieved. It was the time when from the far West,

the Bishop of Vienna on the Rhone, A vitus, sent the Patriarch of

Constantinople his congratulations on the restoration of peace with

the Roman bishop as a symbol of what the two Apostolic Princes

should grant to the world. “Who among those who may be called

catholics,” A vitus continues, “would not rejoice ar the peace between

such great churches, at which the world looks as at a double star fixed

in the heaven like a sign of faith,” 12 The cause (i) a™) of the appear-

ance of the diptych was the solemn announcement of the fact that the

31
Aviti ViMmcnrii EptttaEm, Migne, P.L., LIX, col. 11B fep, VJTJ; cd. R, Feiper

(Berlin, iflSj), ep. IX (7), p, 43, MGH, /tuctores VI,
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unity of Christianity had been reestablished all ever the world* all over

the universe. And the archangel on our tablet brings and proclaims this

wonderful news to Justin* whose figure should have been represented

on the second lost leaf of the diptych.

It is, of course, impossible to restore the exact beginning of the

inscription which was carved on the lost left leaf. But without doubt*

there was the address to an emperor* in our case* to Justin* who was

probably qualified something like “restorer of the Christian faith in

the world.” The second part of the inscription which has been pre-

served* would be a perfectly fitting sequence to such a tentative text

of the first part of the inscription* Only the conjunction and the

participle pji8uv, in the second part, seem to indicate that the sentence

is not complete.

Our ivory* then, was a manifestation of the general exaltation and

exuberant joy of the Christian world ar the moment of, or shortly

after the conclusion of the union* when difficulties and complications

connected with putting into effect the provisions of the act of the

union were nor anticipated* or were minimized, or were not yet

earnestly felt.

The union of 519 was established on condition of immediate and

absolute recognition of the decrees of the Chalcedonian Council within

the whole Territory of the empire. In other words, Justin fundamentally

changed the religious policy followed by his two predecessors, Zeno and

Anastasius, who had been in favor of monophysitism. Justin’s new
policy alienated the eastern provinces of the empire, Syria and Egypt*

which held on firmly to their monophysite doctrine; so that, a few

years after 519, the empire was lacerated by religious difficulties, dis-

sension, disputes, and persecutions against the monophysites and other

dissidents. But in 519 and during a few following years. Justing govern-

ment made an attempt at religions leniency towards various dissidents,

hoping in this way to reconcile them to the new trend. Our tablet must

have been made in this period* at all events before the later years of

Justin’s reign, when the government, disappointed in its conciliatory

trend* entered upon the policy of coercion and persecution which

culminated in 527 in the issue of the famous edict against heretics. The
turbulent period of JustiVs last years could not be an appropriate
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EXCURSUS
moment /or our panel, which is a symbol cjf peace and tranquillity.”

Referring to my statement that our panel represents the idea of an

emperor as the Christian lord over the whole world, one may explain

how he who strictly followed the ChalccdonEan credo could at the

same time lie the lord of the countries lying outside the official bound-

aries of the empire which failed to accept the Council of Chalcqdon.

But it is not to be forgotten that outside the boundaries of his empire

the Byzantine bosileus was the protector of Christianity in general, no

matter whether the neighboring countries subscribed to his religious

dogma or not. In this way we must explain the friendly relations be-

tween Byzantium and Abyssinia under Justin t the one country ortho-

dox (Chalcedonian) and frequently taking the offensive, the other

monophysite, 14

The same idea of the Byzantine emperor as the Christian lord over

the world may be traced in the correspondence from Justin’s period

between Constantinople and Rome. Here are some examples. In his

letter to Pope Hormisdas, April n i 519, John* the Patriarch of Con-

stantinople* points out among other things three achievements of

Justin during rhe first year of his rule: "First he has manifestly dis-

played a brilliant victory in his struggle against the defeated enemy; 14

the second merit of his virtue: he has most wisely prepared the union

of the holiest churches; the third blessing of his reign: he has joined

what had been spread ah road, and has most wisely taken care of the

peace of the worlds

Tn his congratulatory letter to the members of his legation in Con-

stantinople, July 9, (19, Pope Hormisdas urges the legates with the

help of Christ, of the most element Emperor, and of his wife, the most

pious Augusta, to act in such a way that all churches, no matter in

14 On Justin's religious policy see above.
11 See A. Vasiliev, “Justin I (yiS- 517) and Abyssinia,'" Byz, Zeittcbrift, XXXIII

71 -

“Hcre the patriarch has in view the suppression of the plor jusc after Justin's

elevation,
v Epistitiae imperato-rum paniifictmt tiionm iuAe ab a, CCCLXVIJ usque ad

4 DLtll dutat Awtlana quae dicitur aollectia, ed, O. Gunther, II (Vienna, iS^Sl,

no. itit fp, Su). CSEL, vol, XXXV, A. Thiel, Epistolae romjmorum pontifictm

genubutt, I (Erunsbcrgae, 1 8dEf), no, &j fpp. 1-8^4), Mansi, VIlT, pp. 457-458,

Baronins, Aimak t, year 5^ pp, fio-di.



JUSTIN THE FIRST

what pare of the world they are located, may be recalled to communion

with the Apostolic Sec 17

In addition, 1 wish to quote a passage from Pope Ilonnisdas' letter to

Justin, dated March 25 or 2d, 521. When we read this passage, the

figure of the archangel on our panel comes immediately to our mmd.

But I must admit that it is quite possible that this is but a mere co^

incidence, preventing us from being certain about the connection be-

tween this passage and the ivory. The passage runs as follows:
i(The

peace which Jesus Christ gave his disciples, the world has found

through you. There is no doubt that the heavenly angels congratulate

you.*’ 1B

To sum up, our ivory could not be made before March 28, 5 19, when

the union with Rome was signed. It had been made shortly after the

union, when the feeling of joy and elation still prevailed It may have

been made before the death of Pope Hormisdas (August 6 , 523), dur-

ing whose pontificate the union had been signed. The ivory was made

in Constantinople, The important change on Justin's coinage, which

I have described above, was also due to the fact of the union. In this

way, Byzantine art and Byzantine numismatics have jointly and beauti-

fully recorded the central fact of the reign of Justin I, the reunion

between Rome and Constantinople, between the Old and the New
Romes.

"Colt. Avellttw, no. 170 {p. Thiel, mi. 87 (pp. Efy-NSj). Mansi, vol. VIII,

p. 4/S8. Ramrtius, s.a, 5E9, p. 77 (test itself not reproduced).

""Nam pacem, quam die discipulis dedlt, per te mundus Invenic Non esc

dubium congratulari tibi an^clos cadi.” C'all. Avett, m. ijS <p. 7;?, 11 . d-8).

Thiel, nti. r^o (p. 9dfl). Mansi, vol. VIII, p. $[£. Baronins, s.a. jn, pp. 7-14.
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